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chapter 1

Introduction

TheEastern EuropeanHasidicHebrew tale corpus is a large collection of hagio-
graphic stories composed during the second half of the nineteenth century and
the early twentieth century by followers of the Hasidic spiritual movement
in a region spread chiefly over parts of present-day Poland, Ukraine, Belarus,
and Russia. The tales, which focus on the lives and works of the rebbes, or
Hasidic spiritual leaders, provide an unparalleled linguistic insight into the
Hebrew language from both synchronic and diachronic standpoints. Firstly,
they offer a unique perspective on the nature of Hebrew in traditional East-
ern European Jewish society in the pre-modern period because they constitute
the sole extensive record of narrative and discursive language use from this set-
ting. The tales are the product of a fascinating multilingual environment: the
authors spokeYiddish as their native vernacular, hadbeen schooled froma very
early age in the reading, writing, and recitation of a range of Biblical and post-
Biblical Hebrew texts, were familiar with various Aramaic writings, and were
surrounded by speakers of Slavic languages (typically Russian, Ukrainian, and
Polish). Thus, examination of their work sheds light on the remarkable product
of this unusual case of language contact. Secondly, the idiom of the tales plays
a pivotal role in the historical development of Hebrew: it is one of the two chief
narrative forms of the language, along with that employed by the Maskilim
(adherents of the Jewish Enlightenment), which flourished immediately prior
to and were in many ways the direct forerunners of the revernacularization
project in Palestine beginning in the 1880s. Therefore, a thorough understand-
ing of Hasidic Hebrew can help pinpoint ways in which this hitherto unexam-
ined linguistic variety relates to and perhaps influenced contemporaneous and
subsequent forms of Hebrew.

1.1 The Hasidic Hebrew Tale

Hasidic literature has come down to us in a variety of genres, of which the
two dominant ones are a) homiletical (transcriptions of sermons delivered by
the Hasidic masters) and b) narrative (tales by and about the Hasidic mas-
ters) (Gries 1992: 17–46). The narrative literature can be divided into three
distinct categories. The first consists of the parables embedded within the
homiletical writings. The earliest example of this is the 1780 volume Tole-
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dot Yaʿaqov Yosef, with other such works appearing during the final decades
of the eighteenth century and the early nineteenth century (Wineman 2001:
xiii, xix). Such parables can be considered the nuclei of later, more expan-
sive, Hasidic tales (Nigal 1999a: 312–314; 1999b: 356). The second, and most
common, type of narrative literature consists of the hagiographic tales cele-
brating the lives of the Hasidic masters. The first collection of such tales is
Shivḥe haBesht, a compilation of legends relating to the founder of Hasidism
and his circle of associates first published at the end of 1814. The third cate-
gory consists of tales composed by the Hasidic masters themselves. The earli-
est example of such a work is Sippure Maʿaśiyot by Nahman of Braslav (1815).
Some of these early tale collections exist in both Hebrew and Yiddish, and
there is uncertainty regarding the initial language of composition. For exam-
ple, Yaʾari (1963–1964: 261) argues that the original version of Shivḥe haBesht
was Yiddish, whileMondshine (1982: 25, 40) contends that the Yiddish text was
a translation of a Hebrew version that may have predated the published edi-
tion of 1814. Nahman of Braslav’s Sippure Maʿaśiyot is noteworthy as it appears
to be the only collection of Hasidic tales to be originally published in a bilin-
gual Hebrew-Yiddish edition (see Werses 2005 and Glinert 2006: xvii–xviii for
details).

After the appearance of Shivḥe haBesht and SippureMaʿaśiyot, there is a gap
of fifty years before the publication of any further Hasidic Hebrew narrative lit-
erature. The reasons for this hiatus are unclear and have given rise to a number
of scholarly speculations (Dan 1975: 189–195; Rapoport-Albert 1988: 498, 515).
This interval ended in 1864 with the publication of Michael Levi Rodkinsohn’s
Shivḥe haRav, which included tales about theHabad-Lubavitch spiritual leader
Shneur Zalman of Liady and became a prominent model for other tale compil-
ers (see Meir 2008 for details of Rodkinsohn’s life and work). In subsequent
years this Hasidic narrative tale genre, particularly hagiographic literature,
flourished and grew into a substantial corpus. The tales commonly focus on the
lives andworks of the rebbes and their followers; seeNigal (1981; 2008) andDvir-
Goldberg (2003) for detailed discussions of the topics and themes appearing
in the collections. The bulk of Hasidic narrative literature most likely derives
from tales that were passed down orally in Yiddish and translated into Hebrew
only when committed to writing (Dvir-Goldberg 2003: 19). In many cases the
origins and authors of the tale collections are unclear, as compilers often col-
lected stories from a variety of unacknowledged oral and written sources and
then presented them in their collections as if they were all the authentic utter-
ances of venerable Hasidic elders (Gellman 2012: 92–93). While it is uncertain
how many Hasidic followers read these published Hebrew tales in addition
to hearing the oral Yiddish versions, the genre grew extremely popular dur-
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ing the last few decades of the nineteenth century (see Rabin 1985: 14) and
continued to proliferate into the twentieth century. However, with the mass
Jewish emigration from Eastern Europe after the First World War the produc-
tion centres of Hasidic narrative literature shifted to Palestine, North America,
and beyond, becoming increasingly integrated with revernacularized Modern
Hebrew. Therefore Eastern European Hasidic Hebrew narrative literature as a
linguistic corpus is best defined as the texts published between 1864 and 1914,
when the genre was contained within its formative geographical and historical
setting.

1.2 Previous Scholarship on Hasidic Hebrew

Despite its great significance for Hebrew linguistic research, no thorough study
of the grammar of the tales has ever been conducted. This neglect is rooted in
the genre’s historical and sociolinguistic background. TheMaskilic movement,
which spread throughout Central and Eastern Europe during the nineteenth
century, espoused a strongly anti-Hasidic ideology (see Patterson 1988: 66–78)
and regarded theHebrewemployedbyHasidicwriters as corrupt, ignorant, and
ungrammatical. This attitude is exemplified in theMaskilic author JosephPerl’s
satirical epistolatory novels Megalle Ṭemirin (1819) and Boḥen Ṣaddiq (1838),
which were composed in an error-ridden style designed as a parody of the
Hasidic Hebrew idiom (see Werses 1971: 9–45; Taylor 1997; and Frieden 2005
for discussion of Perl’s works). TheMaskilic dislike of Hasidic Hebrew is rooted
in their perception that the language was based primarily on Rabbinic Hebrew
with admixtures of Aramaic, that it exhibited strong influence from the Yiddish
vernacular, and that it was replete with deviations from biblical grammatical
norms. The Maskilim viewed Aramaic-influenced post-Biblical Hebrew with
disdain because they regarded it to be linguistically impure (Sáenz-Badillos
1993: 267) and because they associated it with Yiddish (Even-Zohar 1990: 112),
which they felt to be a sign of ignorance and an impediment to the Jews’
enlightenment (Agmon-Fruchtman and Allon 1994: 17). By contrast, the Mask-
ilim expressly attempted to base their own style on Biblical Hebrew, the form
of the language that they perceived as the most pure and elevated (Agmon-
Fruchtman and Allon 1994: 17).

The Maskilic perception of the language of the Hasidic Hebrew tale as a
debased conglomeration of Aramaicized Rabbinic Hebrew and Yiddish unde-
serving of serious studywas later adopted in academic circles andhas remained
largely unchallenged. Thus, over the years linguists and literary scholars have
made references to the unlettered and corrupt nature of Hasidic Hebrew. For
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example, Klausner (1952–1958: 2:309) expresses the view that the authors were
ignorant of basic Hebrew grammar, while Rabin (2000: 80) describes the lan-
guage as ‘utter lawlessness’, states that ‘distinctions of gender, conjugation,
[and] sentence construction were completely obliterated’, and designates the
tales as ‘sometimes nothing but Yiddish idioms with Hebrew words’. These
(often very subjective) claims have never been substantiated by means of
detailed linguistic analysis, and therefore the actual composition of Hasidic
Hebrew has thus far remained unknown. Glinert (1987, 1996: 100, 2006) has
been the only linguist to challenge these widespread scholarly generalizations,
arguing that Eastern European Hasidic Hebrew should not be dismissed as
unworthy of examination but rather should be acknowledged and studied as
an important predecessor of revernacularized Israeli Hebrew. In keeping with
this position, the present volume seeks to fill the lacuna in the literature by
providing a thorough corpus-based grammatical analysis of narrative Hasidic
Hebrew.

1.3 The Language of the Hasidic Hebrew Tales

Despite the impression given by the Maskilic and scholarly assumptions dis-
cussed above, the Hasidic Hebrew tale reflects a rich fusion of linguistic influ-
ences that combine to form a systemwhich, though differing from the canoni-
cal forms of the language, constitute a cohesive and fully functional idiom.

Firstly, in contrast to the widespread belief that Hasidic Hebrew is primarily
rabbinic-based, a substantial component of the tales’ morphosyntax is actu-
ally based on the biblical model. Characteristic biblical features in Hasidic
Hebrew include (among others) the 3fp yiqṭol form, the wayyiqṭol and weqaṭal,
the use of the unprefixed infinitive construct, and the particle הנה . This use
of biblical forms is unsurprising given the central role of the Hebrew Bible in
Jewish culture in general, including inHasidism (albeit through the filter of rab-
binic literature). Despite the Maskilic assertion that the Hasidic authors were
ignorant of biblical grammar, they were clearly familiar with elements of the
Hebrew Bible and its linguistic presence is very much in evidence through-
out their work. As will be discussed in this volume, the selection of charac-
teristically biblical forms and features may have been a technique designed
(perhaps subconsciously) to lend an aura of gravitas to the tales by situating
them linguistically within the venerable tradition of biblical historical narra-
tive.

Secondly, in keeping with the Maskilic and scholarly perception, the rab-
binic stratum of the language is also very much in evidence in Hasidic Hebrew.
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Typically rabbinic features employed in the tales include periphrastic conjuga-
tions consisting of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’ + qoṭel; the plural suffix ןי- , the reflexive
pronoun -מצע ‘-self ’, and subordinators such as -ש and -שכ . However, these rab-
binic forms often appear alongside, and are employed in free variation with,
their biblical counterparts; moreover, in some cases the authors utilize forms
based on a fusion of biblical and rabbinic precedent (e.g. the wayyiqṭol with
post-biblical roots).

The authors’ use of earlierHebrew sources is not limited to the twocanonical
varieties of the language but rather encompasses medieval halakhic works and
biblical commentaries such as those of Rashi and Abarbanel, early modern
commentaries such as that of Moses Alshich, and responsa literature. In many
cases, phenomena lacking clear precedent in biblical or rabbinic literature can
be traced to these writings. Abarbanel and Alshich are particularly common
sources of seemingly non-standard Hasidic Hebrew grammatical features, e.g.
superlative constructions with רתוי meaning ‘most’, the use of the negator לבל ,
and the compound subordinator -שןעי ‘because’.

Similarly, Hasidic Hebrew grammar exhibits numerous elements that can-
not be traced definitively to a widespread earlier form of the language but
rather have identical counterparts in contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew lit-
erature, e.g. the retention of the definite article following inseparable prepo-
sitions, the use of suffixed forms of הנה in conjunction with the infinitive
construct, certain neologisms, and the technique of shibbuṣ (see Kahn 2012b
for further details). Such resemblances are much more common than might
be expected because, notwithstanding the Maskilic authors’ overt antipathy
towards the Hasidic movement, the two groups of authors actually had a great
deal in common: they were all the products of traditional Eastern European
Jewish society, spoke Yiddish as their native language, and had been trained
in the same educational establishments, the cheder and yeshivah. Moreover,
manyMaskilim came fromHasidic backgrounds themselves. (SeeWerses 1990:
91–109 for details of the relationship between Hasidim and Maskilim in the
mid-nineteenth century.) In addition, despite their aversion to Hasidism the
Maskilim were often intimately versed in Hasidic literature. For example, as
Rabin (1985: 20) points out, the popularity of Joseph Perl’s mock-Hasidic satires
is predicated upon his readers’ familiarity with the subject of his parody. The
existence of numerous sharedHasidic andMaskilic grammatical elements, and
the attestation of similar features in other Ashkenazi Hebrew compositions
such as responsa literature, hint at the existence of a much broader and as yet
unexamined Eastern European Hebrew idiom.

Again in keeping with the Maskilic and scholarly assumption, the mor-
phosyntax of the tales displays significant areas of influence from the authors’
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Yiddish vernacular. This influence includes issues such as noun and pronoun
gender, the use of the second person plural pronoun םתא ‘you’ as a polite
singular form, and the prefixing of the definite article to construct nouns. In
addition, certain aspects of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, e.g. the merging of the
third person singular pronouns אוה and איה , are shaped by phonological factors
rooted in the authors’ Yiddish and Ashkenazi Hebrew pronunciation. More-
over, Yiddish contributed a substantial lexical component to Hasidic Hebrew.
The selection of Yiddish vocabulary is not haphazard but rather is typically
restricted to terms denoting concrete, everyday objects, usually those lacking
established Hebrew equivalents at the time of writing. Nevertheless, despite
the prominence of Yiddish influence in the tales, they are not simply ‘Yid-
dish idioms with Hebrew words’ as Rabin suggested; rather, Yiddish comprises
one of many elements in the complex linguistic mix that contributed to the
tales.

Another Maskilic and scholarly assumption is that Aramaic occupies an
important position in the tales’ linguistic makeup (see Rabin 1985: 20). Indeed,
the authors’ familiarity with a range of Aramaic sources, particularly the Baby-
lonian Talmud, is occasionally evident in the tales; however, contrary to expec-
tations, traces of Aramaic are very minor, being restricted almost exclusively
to the possessive prefix -ד . The Aramaic lexical component is more prominent,
but even there its scope is relatively narrow, being employed primarily with ref-
erence to abstract concepts from the theological, legal, and mystical domains.

Interestingly, the tales reveal almost no direct grammatical or lexical influ-
ence from the Slavic languages in whose territory their authors lived (as op-
posed to Slavic features introduced into Hasidic Hebrew via Yiddish). This sug-
gests a lack of linguistic contact between theHasidic Hebrew authors and their
Ukrainian-, Polish-, and Russian-speaking neighbours.

Although its legacy is sometimes more difficult to assess than its formative
influences, some characteristic elements of Hasidic Hebrew resemble and thus
may have contributed to aspects of revernacularized Israeli Hebrew. Such fea-
tures include the use of הזיא with plural nouns meaning ‘some’, various issues
concerning numeral syntax, and the use of the qaṭal as an aspect-neutral past
tense. As Glinert (2006: xxviii) argues, the popularity of the Hasidic tales may
have played a greater role than is traditionally recognized in paving the way
for the revernacularization project by demonstrating that Hebrew was capa-
ble of rendering a wide variety of linguistic content in a manner accessible
to the general population (in contrast to Maskilic Hebrew, which had a rel-
atively restricted readership). Moreover, many Maskilim and former Hasidim
were drawn to Zionism in the 1880s and 1890s and pioneered the revernac-
ularization of Hebrew in Palestine (Klausner 1952–1958, 4:256–261, 6:74–99;
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Mandel 1993). Perhaps evenmore significantly, the style of the tales is acknowl-
edged to have influenced S.Y. Agnon and subsequent Israeli writers (Rabin
1985: 20). It is hence unsurprising that Hasidic Hebrew grammatical elements
should have contributed to the development of the language of present-day
Israel.

Examination ofHasidicHebrew thus reveals that it is inadequate to describe
the language simply as an erratic and ungrammatical melange of Rabbinic
Hebrew, Aramaic, and Yiddish. Rather, it should more appropriately be
acknowledged as a fascinating and important Eastern European variety of
Hebrew that draws on a diverse range of biblical, rabbinic, medieval, and early
modern forms of the language as well as on Yiddish and occasionally Aramaic,
combining them in a cohesive and characteristic way. As such, it deserves con-
sideration as a linguistic system in its own right. Proper comprehension of this
idiom enriches not only our perspective on Hebrew in Eastern Europe imme-
diately prior to the revernacularization period but also our understanding of
the diachronic development of the language as a whole.

1.4 About This Grammar

1.4.1 Scope and Content
This volume is intended to serve as a reference grammar describing the char-
acteristic phonological, orthographic,morphological, syntactic, and lexical fea-
tures ofHasidicHebrewnarrative literature based on a corpus comprised of the
major tale collections that appeared in print between 1864 and 1914. The works
composed between 1780 and 1815 have been excluded because, although they
served as a literary and linguistic model for the later texts, the fifty-year gap
between them and the bulk of the literature is too great for them to be consid-
ered a cohesive unit. (Unsurprisingly, however, there are many resemblances
between the two corpora, which will be examined in this volume when rele-
vant; see also Glinert 2006 and Kahn 2011 for details of the grammar of the early
Hasidic Hebrew tales.)

The grammar provides a description of the forms, structures, and usages
that are widely distributed throughout the Hasidic Hebrew tale corpus and
can be considered standard features of the language as a whole. Although
there is some variation between authors, the majority of linguistic features
addressed in this volume are common to most or all authors and therefore
can be regarded as representative. Marginal elements appearing only in the
works of a single author are not usually included, but certain important yet
exceptional phenomena are examined and designated as such.
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In addition, the grammar investigates the diverse linguistic influences that
contributed to the development of these standard Hasidic Hebrew features.
First and foremost, comparisons are drawn with earlier forms of Hebrew,
including the language of the Hebrew Bible, theMishnah, the Tosefta, and rab-
binic midrashim, as well as a range of medieval and early modern varieties.
Similarly, resemblances to contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew literature and
other non-Hasidic nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Hebrew writings
from Eastern Europe are investigated. Parallels with Israeli Hebrew are like-
wise drawn in cases where Hasidic Hebrew phenomena may have contributed
(sometimes in conjunction with their Maskilic Hebrew counterparts) to the
development of the modern language. Non-Hebrew linguistic influences are
also considered: chief among these is Yiddish, which, as discussed above, con-
tributed in numerous ways to the tales’ morphosyntax and lexis; conversely,
Aramaic features in the tales are minimal, but cases of Aramaic influence are
examined where relevant and a section is devoted to the Aramaic lexical com-
ponent. Likewise, grammatical and lexical elements stemming directly from
Slavic languages are very rare, but occasionally the possibility of Slavic influ-
ence is addressed.

1.4.2 Presentation of Examples
The grammatical points presented in this grammar are drawn from a corpus
of first editions or facsimilies thereof of 77 tale collections composed by 45
different Hasidic Hebrew authors. The texts range in size from several pages
to more than two hundred. Many collections contain a mix of hagiographic
tales and homiletic or legal material. In such cases the examples in this book
are generally drawn from the hagiographic sections of the collections. Typically
each example is attributed to only a single author; in the case of examples
consisting of individual words and constructions these attributions are for
illustrative purposes only, as most such examples are actually attested in the
work of multiple additional authors which have not been cited due to space
constraints. As a general rule copious examples are provided for characteristic
Hasidic Hebrew phenomena that are unknown or rare in other forms of the
language, whereas fewer examples are given for forms and constructions that
are standard in other historical varieties of Hebrew as well.

A selectionof sample texts fromRodkinsohn (1864b), Bodek (1865c), Shenkel
(1883), Munk (1898), Bromberg (1899), Ehrmann (1903), and Sofer (1904) can be
found at the end of the volume.

Glossaries of potentially unfamiliar names and vocabulary (i.e. terms deriv-
ing fromHebrew,Aramaic, andYiddish; Eastern Europeanplace names; Ashke-
nazi personal names; and historical figures) appearing in the English transla-
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tions of the examples are provided at the end of the volume after the selection
of sample texts.

The spelling and punctuation of examples drawn from the Hasidic Hebrew
tales has been retained, except that Rashi script has been converted into block
script. Likewise, the spelling of Yiddish words is presented as it occurs in the
text cited; when this deviates from Standard Yiddish orthography to an extent
that may make identification difficult, the Standard Yiddish spelling has been
provided as well. Where relevant to the discussion, transliteration is given for
Yiddish vocabulary according to the standard yivo convention.

Pagination conventions in the Hasidic Hebrew tales vary by text, as follows:

a) Some texts, e.g. Laufbahn (1914), are numbered by page in Arabic numerals
(e.g. 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.).

b) A few, e.g. Moses of Kobrin (1910), Brandwein (1912), Duner (1912), Gemen
(1914), Chikernik (1908) are numbered by page in Hebrew alphabetic nu-
meral values.

c) Others, e.g. A.Walden (1860?), Kaidaner (1875), HaLevi (1907), Moses Leib of
Sasov (1903), Ehrmann (1911) are numbered by folio with Hebrew alphabetic
numerical values, with only the right side of each folio labelled (e.g. ,א ,ב ,ג
,ד representing e.g. 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, etc.).

d) Still others employ a combination of Arabic numerals and Hebrew alpha-
betic symbols. These display further variation: in some such cases, e.g. Rod-
kinsohn (1864b), Singer (1900a), Shenkel (1903a, 1903b), Sofer (1904), Heil-
mann (1902) the right-hand pages are labelled with even Arabic numerals,
e.g. 2, 4, 6, 8, etc. and the left-hand pages indicate the folio using the Hebrew
alphabetic values (e.g. ,א ,ב ,ג .(ד

e) In others, e.g. Bromberg (1899), Teomim Fraenkel (1911), Sobelman (1909/10),
Michelsohn (1910b, 1910c, 1911), Berger (1906, 1910c), Hirsch (1900), Singer
(1900b), Brill (1909), Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha (1908), Menahem
Mendel of Rimanov (1908), Rosenthal (1909), Rapaport (1909), Rakats (1912)
every page is labelled consecutively with Arabic numerals (e.g. 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.),
while the left-hand pages additionally indicate the folio using the Hebrew
alphabet (e.g. 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.).

f) Finally, some texts, e.g. Bodek (1865a), Ehrmann (1905), lack pagination
altogether.

In this volume, the page references to works containing pagination are cited in
the same format in which they appear in the original. However, texts labelled
by foliowithHebrew alphabetic symbols have been converted to standard folio
notation using Arabic numerals, e.g. א is represented as 1a or 1b. In the case of
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texts employing both Arabic numerals and Hebrew folio notation, the Arabic
numerals havebeenused (even if only every other page actually bears anumber
in the original).

In the case of texts lacking pagination, for citation purposes the pages have
beennumbered consecutively startingwith the first pageof the tales (excluding
title pages, introductions, and other front matter).
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chapter 2

Phonology

The following is an outline of the Hasidic Hebrew tale authors’ phonological
system as reflected in their orthography. This system is consistent with the
Ukrainian and Polish varieties of Ashkenazi Hebrew phonology as discussed in
detail in U. Weinreich (1965) and Katz (1993). More specifically, it corresponds
most closely to ‘popular Ashkenazic’ Hebrew, i.e. casual Yiddish-influenced
Hebrew pronunciation, in contrast to ‘formal Ashkenazic’, the pronunciation
used for Torah recitation and in other ritualized settings (see Katz 1993: 76–
78 for details). While this volume does not provide an in-depth discussion of
HasidicHebrewphonology, in subsequent sections itwill address those aspects
that have a direct relationship with the tales’ orthography and morphosyn-
tax.

2.1 Consonants

Dental/ Palato-
Bilabial Labiodental Alveolar alveolar Velar Uvular Glottal

Stops
voiceless p פ t ת,ט k ק,כ

voiced b ב d ד g ג

Fricatives
voiceless f פ s ש,ס ʃ ש x כ,ח h ה

voiced v וו,ו,ב z ז ʒ שז,ז ʁ ר

Affricates
voiceless ts צ tʃ שט

voiced
Nasals m מ n נ

Approximants l ל j יי,י

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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Notes:

– The voicedpalato-alveolar fricative [ʒ] and the voiceless alveolar andpalato-
alveolar affricates [ts] and [tʃ] are found only in Yiddish loanwords and
proper nouns (see 3.5.1 for details).

– ר may be realized as an alveolar trill [r] or tap [ɾ] or a uvular trill [ʀ]
in addition to a voiced uvular fricative [ʁ] depending on each individual
author’s variety of spoken Yiddish (and by extension Hebrew).

2.2 Vowels

Monophthongs

Front Central Back

Close i י,ו,- u ו,-
Close-mid ǝ י,ע ,א,ה,-
Open-mid ɛ ע,- ɔ ו,א,-
Open a א,-

Diphthongs

ej ו,יו,יי,י aj יי,י ɔj יו,ו

Notes:

– Stress is typically on the penult.
– Unstressed ,ו ,י ,א and ה are all realized as [ǝ].
– יו and ו are pronounced as [ɔj] in Southeastern (Ukrainian/Bessarabian/

Romanian) and Mideastern (Polish) Yiddish and Ashkenazi Hebrew and
Yiddish, but [ej] in Northeastern (Lithuanian/Latvian/Belarussian) Yiddish
and Ashkenazi Hebrew (see Katz 1993: 51 for details).

Vocalizationmarkers are only rarely indicated in the Hasidic Hebrew tales, but
when attested are pronounced as follows:
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Long (stressed) Short (stressed) Reduced (stressed) Withmater lectionis

◌ָ - ɔ, u ◌ַ - a ◌ֲ - a
◌ֵ - ej ◌ֶ - ɛ ◌ֱ - ɛ

◌ִ - i
◌ֹ - ɔ, ɔj, ej ◌ָ - ɔ, u ◌ֳ - ɔ, u ֹו - ɔ, ɔj, ej

◌ֻ - u, i ּו - u, i

Notes:

– The pronunciation of ◌ָ, ◌ֳ, ◌ֹ , ,ֹו and ּו varies according to region; see U.Wein-
reich (1965), Altbauer (1968), and Katz (1993) for details.

– Vocalization markers in unstressed syllables typically indicate a pronuncia-
tion of [ǝ].

See sections 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5.2 for further details of the orthographic conven-
tions relating to Hasidic Hebrew vowels and diphthongs.
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chapter 3

Orthography

The Hasidic Hebrew tale does not deviate markedly from the orthographic
norms of other widespread written forms of the language; however, it does dis-
play a number of characteristic or non-standard conventions, to be discussed
below.

3.1 Script

TheHasidic Hebrew tales exhibit amixture of block and Rashi script. Themain
typographical conventions are as follows:

a) Some tale collections, e.g. Bodek (1865a), Bromberg (1899), Shenkel (1903),
Zak (1912), Ehrmann (1903), Laufbahn (1914), Singer (1900a), M. Walden
(1914) are printed wholly in block script.

b) Some collections, e.g. Kaidaner (1875), Munk (1898), Duner (1899), Sofer
(1904), Sobelman (1909/10), Berger (1906, 1907, 1910), Shenkel (1896) are
printed almost completely in Rashi script, with only titles, major section
headings, and the initial word of new sections appearing in block script.
Bodek (1866), Lieberson (1913), HaLevi (1909), N. Duner (1899), Rosenthal
(1909), Rapaport (1909), Rakats (1912) are printed according to similar con-
ventions, except that sometimes proper names and occasionally dates
within the body of the text are also set in block script. Rashi script is never
used for titles or section headings in any tale collection. In most collections
that are wholly in block script headings and sometimes proper names are
printed in bigger font, e.g. Zak (1912), Ehrmann (1903).

c) Some collections, e.g. Rodkinsohn (1864, 1865), Bodek (1865), ִYellin (1913) are
printed in a mix of Rashi and block script, with the two alternating in an
apparently arbitrary manner (e.g. some tales or parts of tales may appear
in block script while others appear in block script, with no clear stylistic
motivation for the difference).

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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3.2 Omission of Final Letter(s)

The Hasidic Hebrew authors frequently drop the final letter of words and
indicate the omission by a single apostrophe. ה is the letter most commonly
omitted in this way, e.g.:

– ׳יה ‘it was’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 14)
– ׳לודג׳מחלמ ‘a great war’ (A. Walden 1860?: 2a)
– ׳יהי ‘he will’ (Munk 1898: 52)
– ׳יתשוהליכא ‘eating and drinking’ (Brandwein 1912: 31)
– ׳ינאה ‘the ship’ (Michelsohn 1912: 63)
– ׳יאר ‘proof’ (Zak 1912: 29)

However, other letters may be omitted as well. This usually affects ם and (less
frequently) ,ת usually as the last consonant of plural suffixes, as below:

Omitted ם

– ׳ימעפ ‘occasions’ (Bodek 1865c: 12)
– ׳ינלזג ‘robbers’ (Ehrmann 1903: 6a)
– ׳ילודג ‘big’ (Laufbahn 1914: 45)
– ׳ינמאנהםידעה ‘the trustworthy witnesses’ (N. Duner 1899: 83)
– ׳ירמוא]…[ ‘they say’ (Stamm 1905: 5)
– ׳יניעב ‘in the eyes’ (Brandwein 1912: 36)
– ׳ישודק ‘holy ones’ (Michelsohn 1912: 29)

Omitted ת

– ׳ונוידפ ‘redemptions’ (Sofer 1904: 20)
– ׳ובשחמ ‘thoughts’ (Brandwein 1912: 10)
– םירופ׳דועסב ‘at a Purim feast’ (Lieberson 1913: 53)
– ׳ושעל ‘to do’ (Shenkel 1903b: 11)

It is only rarely attested with other consonants, e.g.:

– ׳ורק (= בורק ) ‘near’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 12)
– ׳יתועבצא (= ויתועבצא ) ‘his fingers’ (Zak 1912: 39)

There is a similar practice whereby an entire word is abbreviated to the first, or
sometimes first few, consonants. This is particularly common with the words
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בר ‘rabbi’, ‘rebbe’, ‘Mr’; שודק ‘holy’; and דחא / תחא ‘one’, ‘a’, as in the first four
examples below. This convention is not limited to theHasidic tales but is found
inmany earlier types of Hebrew texts with which the authors would have been
familiar, e.g. responsa literature.

– רשא׳רשודקהברה (= בר ) ‘the holy Rabbi R. Asher’ (Gemen 1914: 77)
– ל״נה׳קהברה (= שודקה ) ‘that1 holy Rebbe’ (Lieberson 1913: 7)
– ׳אריבג (= דחא ) ‘a rich man’ (Kaidaner 1875: 11b)
– אנליוומ׳גה (= ןואגה ) ‘the Vilna Gaon’ (Sofer 1904: 6)
– ׳פ (= השרפ ) ‘weekly Torah portion’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 36–37)
– ׳תי (= ךרבתי ) ‘may He be blessed’ (Hirsch 1900: 12)
– ׳יפא]…[ (= וליפא ) ‘even’ (Stamm 1905: 11)
– ׳יחב (= הניחב ) ‘regard’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 1)

The motivation for this practice varies from case to case. The frequent omis-
sion of final ה following י may be due to a reluctance to avoid the resulting
combination הי as this comprises a form of the Divine Name (see Suriano 2013
for discussion of this issue in Jewish tradition); however, the omission is very
inconsistent, which means that this was not a universal concern if it indeed
played any role. Likewise, the practice does not seem to be attributable to the
need to conserve printing space, as the omitted letters appear in various loca-
tions within the texts and not necessarily at the end of a line where space
considerations would be most likely to prompt such a technique. However, it
may be due to other typesetting issues such as a shortage of certain letters (e.g.
the frequently used ם and (ה on a single typeset page.

3.3 Plene and Defective Spelling

3.3.1 Plene Spelling
The Hasidic Hebrew tales typically employ plene spelling with both matres
lectionis ו and ,י e.g.:

With ו

– םתוא ‘them’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 17)
– םישבולמ ‘clothed’ (Hirsch 1900: 48)

1 ל״נה literally means ‘aforementioned’; see 5.5.2.1.4 for discussion.
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– ותוא ‘him’ (Munk 1898: 82)
– ןחלושה ‘the table’ (Stamm 1905: 18)
– םידמוע ‘standing’ (Brandwein 1912: 18)
– םחוכב ‘in their power’ (Lieberson 1913: 48)

With י

– ישימח ‘fifth’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)
– שודיק ‘kiddush’ (Gemen 1914: 67)
– ךריבו ‘and he blessed’ (Brandwein 1912: 17)
– ךולכילה ‘the dirt’ (Lieberson 1913: 61)
– לוגליגה ‘the reincarnated soul’ (Sofer 1904: 5)
– ךודיש ‘arranged match’ (Michelsohn 1912: 25)

The preference for plene spelling typically extends to the use of י to represent
[i] in closed syllables, e.g.:

– ןאימ ‘he refused’ (N. Duner 1912: 2)
– לוחמיל ‘to forgive’ (Breitstein 1914: 16)
– בכשיל ‘to lie down’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 10)
– ךציק ‘your end’ (Michelsohn 1912: 86)
– ברקיל ‘to approach’ (Rosenthal 1909: 45)
– ןתינ ‘it was given’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 42)
– הויצ ‘he commanded’ (Bodek 1865a: 11)

This tendency often includes the practice of using ו to represent qameṣ ḥaṭuf,
e.g.:

– ועמושב ‘when he heard’ (Bodek 1865c: 19)
– ולבוסל ‘to endure him/it’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 8)
– ודרוטל ‘to bother him’ (Breitstein 1914: 7)
– ורכומל ‘to sell it’ (Yellin 1913: 5)
– ומתוסל ‘to block him’ (Munk 1898: 35)

3.3.2 Defective Spelling
Although plene spelling is the norm in the Hasidic Hebrew tale, defective
spelling is also attested. In most cases the selection of a defective variant is
sporadic anddoes not seem tobe subject to rules or patterns, as in the following
cases, which may be spelt plene elsewhere in the tales:
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– לבק ‘he received’ (Bodek 1865c: 2)
– תולל ‘to accompany’ (M. Walden 1914: 116)
– רסיל ‘to inflict suffering’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 8)
– ןחלש ‘table’ (Zak 1912: 22)
– שרש ‘root’ (Kaidaner 1875: 13a)
– רקבב ‘in the morning’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 60)
– םירופסה ‘the stories’ (Brandwein 1912: 31)

The interchangeable nature of the plene and defective spelling is illustrated in
the following examples, in which both variants appear on the same page of a
single text:

– םרובדוםפוצפצןיבהל ‘to understand their chirping and their speech’ (Rakats
1912, pt. 1: 17); cf. םפוצפצוםרובידןיבתזא ‘then youwill understand their speech
and their chirping’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 17)

– ןחלשהלע ‘on the table’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48); cf. ןחלושהלע ‘on the table’
(Laufbahn 1914: 48)

– הליגמה ‘the Scroll of Esther’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 24); cf. הלגמה ‘the
Scroll of Esther’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 24)

Although sometimes spelt plene, as shown above, suffixed qal infinitives con-
struct comparatively often appear in their defective form, as below. The two
alternatives are employed in free variation.

– םעסנב ‘when they travelled’ (Sofer 1904: 6)
– םדמעב ‘while they were standing’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)
– ועמשב ‘when he heard’ (Rosenthal 1909: 14)
– וחתפבו ‘when he opened’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 36–37)
– ועסנב ‘when he was travelling’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14i2)

Only the following two words are relatively consistently spelt defectively:

– יכנא ‘I’ (Zak 1912: 19)
– השא ‘a woman’ (Stamm 1905: 5)

2 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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In the case of יכנא ‘I’ the defective spelling is likely due to the fact that
this is a characteristically biblical word and is spelt defectively in the Bible.
Nevertheless, even this is spelt plene on rare occasions, e.g.:

– יכונא (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 39)

3.3.3 Representation of [v]
Double ו is commonly employed to represent [v], e.g.:

– תוולל ‘to accompany’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 25)
– ועשווי ‘they will be saved’ (Bodek 1865c: 5)
– םיקיתוו ‘senior’ (Berger 1910a: 67)
– םיחוכיווב ‘with arguments’ (Hirsch 1900: 17)
– יאדווב ‘of course’ (Sofer 1904: 41)
– יודיוו ‘confession’ (Stamm 1905: 29)
– אקווד ‘precisely’ (Lieberson 1913: 46)
– האוולהה ‘the loan’ (Michelsohn 1912: 26)

The single variant is not as frequently attested but is not rare, e.g.:

– יאדוב ‘certainly’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 4)
– ורוחתנ ‘they became pale’ (Zak 1912: 159)
– הוקמל ‘to the ritual bath’ (Gemen 1914: 90)
– םיחיורמו ‘and [they] earn’ (Sofer 1904: 29)
– הוקמהל ‘to the ritual bath’ (Lieberson 1913: 46)
– ןויכ ‘he meant’ (Breitstein 1914: 11)

The authors treat the plene and defective variants as interchangeable, as evi-
denced by the fact that they sometimes employ both of them in close proximity
to each other, e.g.:

– תואווקמו ‘and ritual baths’ (J. Duner 1899: 69); cf. תואוקמה ‘the ritual baths’
(J. Duner 1899: 69)

– יאדווב ‘of course’ (Sofer 1904: 41); cf. יאדוב ‘of course’ (Sofer 1904: 1)

3.3.4 Representation of [ j]
Double י is frequently used to represent [j] within a word, e.g.:

– וסייפיש ‘that they should appease’ (Gemen 1914: 55)
– תורייעמ ‘from villages’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 4)
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– םיניידה ‘the judges’ (Hirsch 1900: 21)
– םייסשדע ‘until he finished’ (Brandwein 1912: 31)
– תוצמהתיישעו ‘and doing the commandments’ (Lieberson 1913: 26)
– ותעדבבשייתנ ‘he determined’ (Breitstein 1914: 12)

Much more rarely, a single י is attested, e.g.:

– היכבב ‘with weeping’ (Gemen 1914: 84)
– היכז ‘merit’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 60)
– דחיל ‘to unite’ (Sofer 1904: 2)

3.4 Non-Standard Use ofmatres lectionis

The Hasidic Hebrew tales exhibit some non-standard and unprecedented use
ofmatres lectionis, particularly relating to ו and ,י as detailed below.

3.4.1 Non-Standard Use of י
The mater lectionis י is very frequently used to represent ṣere in stressed sylla-
bles in cases where canonical varieties of Hebrew would not typically exhibit
such a spelling. Themotivation for this practice is likely rooted in phonological
considerations: as the vowel ṣere and the combination ṣere plus mater lectio-
nis י in stressed open syllables are both pronounced identically in Ashkenazi
Hebrew (typically as the diphthong [ej] or [aj]), the authors most likely made
no distinction between these two spellings and inserted the י in the case of sin-
gular nouns on analogy with other Hebrew words in which ṣere is convention-
ally followed by ,י e.g. the masculine plural construct form. This phenomenon
extends to nouns, adjectives, possessive and object suffixes, and verbs.

In some cases, particularly in nouns, there is precedent for these forms in
rabbinic literature (chiefly the Tosefta, midrashim, and the two Talmuds), as
shown below. Nevertheless, even in these instances in the rabbinic texts the
plene forms are much less common than the defective ones, whereas in the
Hasidic Hebrew tales the variants with י are the norm. For example, in the
Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmuds, and midrashim the form הנקז ‘old woman’ appears
more than five timesmore frequently than the variant הניקז , while conversely in
HasidicHebrew הניקז is relatively standard, as shown in the first example below.

– הניקזה ‘the old woman’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 8)
– המידרת ‘slumber’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3b)
– ךריבח ‘your companion’ (Bodek 1865c: 12)
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– העיד ‘intellect’; ‘opinion’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 26)
– הגירדמ ‘level’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 31)
– יניקז ‘my elder’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 45)
– םיריבחהל ‘to the friends’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 21)
– יריצחב ‘in my courtyard’ (Kaidaner 1875: 45b)
– קדציריג ‘righteous converts’ (Munk 1898: 8)
– הדיבכו ‘and heavy’ (Zak 1912: 149)
– ויפיתכ ‘his shoulders’ (J. Duner 1899: 16)

The use of non-standard י is particularly common before possessive and object
suffixes. It is almost universal on singular nouns and prepositions with a 1cp
suffix, as in the first four examples below. It is also frequently attested on verbs
with 1cp and 3ms object suffixes, as in the last two examples. In this respect the
authors’ phonological motivation is likely to have been reinforced by the fact
that plural nouns with a possessive suffix contain a י in the canonical forms of
the language.

– וניריעב ‘in our city’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 1)
– וניתנידמב ‘in our land’ (Kaidaner 1875: 12a)
– וניברוונירומ ‘our teacher and Rebbe’ (Heilmann 1902: 2)
– ונילצא ‘with/by us’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 1)
– וניתולכל ‘to destroy us’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)
– והיחיניש ‘that he leave him alone’ (Breitstein 1914: 5)

In some instances this Hasidic Hebrew use of extra matres lectionis seems to
reflect the authors’ non-standard pronunciation of the words in question. The
plural form םיציפח ‘things’ (shown in the first example below), which is com-
monly attested in Hasidic Hebrew instead of the canonical variant םיצפח , is a
case in point. The presence of the non-standard י in the second syllable suggests
that the authors pronounced the word as if the defective form were pointed

םיִצֵפֲח , with a ṣere pointing the second syllable (perhaps on analogy with other
plural nouns such as םירבח ) instead of םיִצָפֲח , with a qameṣ. Significantly, this
Hasidic Hebrew variant corresponds precisely to and therefore is most likely
based directly on Yiddish, in which the same word is pronounced khfeytsim.

Similarly, the second example reflects a non-standard pronunciation [jəʃe-
jnə], possibly formed on analogy with the much more common form הניקז ,
which itself reflects the Ashkenazi Hebrew pronunciation of the standard
vocalization הָנֵקְז .

A related phenomenon is illustrated in the third example: the form םכניקזמ

‘from your elder’ seems to reflect paradigm levelling, whereby the standard
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reduction of ṣere to pataḥ in the second syllable of suffixed forms of the noun
ןקז seen in many other forms of the language does not take place in Hasidic

Hebrew.

– םיציפח ‘things’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 8)
– הנישי ‘old (fs)’ (N. Duner 1912: 18)
– םכניקזמ ‘from your elder’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19b)

While this tendency is widely visible throughout the Hasidic Hebrew tale
corpus, it is not universal. The authors seem to have regarded the two variants
as interchangeable, as evidencedby the fact that theymay employ both of them
in close proximity to each other, e.g.:

– ונימולשישנא ‘our benefactors’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 14); cf. ונמולשישנא (Rod-
kinsohn 1864b: 14)

Although non-standard use of י is most typically restricted to nouns, adjectives,
and possessive or object suffixes, in some cases the same phenomenon is
exhibited in verbal forms as well. As in the case of nouns and suffixes, the use
of the non-standard mater lectionis in verbs serves to represent the vowel ṣere.
This is illustrated in the following verbal forms:

– םוהיתו ‘and it buzzed’ (Kaidaner 1875: 10b); cf. םֹהֵּתַו (Ruth 1:19)
– וניגי ‘they will protect’ (Ehrmann 1903: 16b)
– םיגירטקמ ‘prosecutors’ (Lieberson 1913: 50)
– וגירטקי ‘they persecute’ (J. Duner 1899: 31)

By contrast, י is not used to represent ṣere in closed, unstressed syllables as
the authors would have pronounced this as [ə] rather than as [ej] or [aj]; for
example, the unsuffixed singular form of e.g. יריצחב ‘inmy courtyard’ is רצחב ‘in
a courtyard’ (Kaidaner 1875: 46a).

These non-standard uses of י constitute one of many aspects of the orthog-
raphy, morphology, syntax, and lexis of the Hasidic Hebrew tales in which the
authors’ understanding and use of writtenHebrewwasmediated to a consider-
able extent through their vernacular rather than solely through other Hebrew
texts. This principle will be discussed further throughout this volume.

3.4.2 Interchangeability of ו and י

Sometimes the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ the mater lectionis ו in un-
stressed final syllables wherein one would expect to find ,י and vice-versa,
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as illustrated below. This interchangeability of ו and י is rooted in phono-
logical considerations: in the authors’ Polish and Ukrainian ‘popular Ashke-
nazic’ Hebrew pronunciation (as discussed in Katz 1993: 76–78), the unstressed
shureq and ḥireqwould both have been pronounced as [ə] (U. Weinreich 1965:
43). Similarly, stressed shureqwas typically fronted to [i] (Katz 1993: 65, 68; see
alsoM.Weinreich 1973, 2: 370–371). This phenomenon ismost likely traceable to
pre-standardized Yiddish orthographic practice, in which fluctuation between
ו and י in unstressed final syllables is likewise attested (Kerler 1999: 150).

ו instead of י

– אובנהוהילא (= איבנה ) ‘the prophet Elijah’ (Munk 1898: 31)
– קהבומדומלת (= דימלת ) ‘an outstanding student’ (Bodek 1865a: 66; Laufbahn

1914: 48)
– ודומלתולרמאו (= ודימלת ) ‘and his student said to him’ (Moses Leib of Sasov

1903: 34a)
– יברהידומלת (= ידימלת ) ‘the students of the Rebbe’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 37)
– דוריל (= דיריל ) ‘to the fair’ (Zak 1912: 9)

י instead of ו

– הפירת (= הפורת ) ‘medicine’ (Ehrmann 1903: 6b)
– חילמגד (= חולמ ) ‘salted fish’; ‘herring’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 39)
– ותינחמהרוחסהובנג (= ותונחמ ) ‘they stole the merchandise from his shop’

(M. Walden 1914: 59)
– םינפאישנוןקז (= אושנ ) ‘elderly and distinguished’ (HaLevi 1907: 22a)

The samephenomenon is seen in the spelling of EasternEuropeanplacenames
(see 3.5.2.5) and also has an influence on certain Hasidic Hebrew grammatical
issues such as noun gender (see 4.1).

3.4.3 Non-Standard Use of ו to Represent qameṣ
The influence of Ashkenazi Hebrew and Yiddish on the authors’ use of vowels
extends to the use of ו to represent qameṣ. This occurs in penultimate syllables
that would have been stressed in their pronunciation, reflecting the underlying
realization of qameṣ as כ] or u]. The phenomenon is illustrated below:

– לומתאםוימגרהניכובריכהרשאדחאגרוהחקלו ‘And he took a deadman whom
he recognized as having been killed the day before’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8b)

– עובׁשותואלׁשהרוטפהב ‘in that week’s haftarah’ (Zak 1912: 147)
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– אשנ׳פלשהרוטפההבושפיחבוש ‘Again they searched in the haftarah of the
Torah portion Nasso’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 36–37)

3.5 Spelling of Eastern European Proper Nouns and Loanwords

Hasidic Hebrew orthographic conventions relating to the representation of
proper nouns rooted in the authors’ Eastern European surroundings (i.e. geo-
graphical locations and personal names deriving from them) as well as of Yid-
dish loanwords are not completely standardized, but generally conform to a
number of common patterns. Most of these orthographic tendencies reflect
direct influence from contemporaneous Yiddish spelling, which is logical given
that the names in question are embedded in a Yiddish-speaking context.

3.5.1 Consonants
3.5.1.1 [f]
The voiceless labio-dental fricative [f] appearing at the beginning of words
is represented by ,פ as in Yiddish. This is illustrated below. In most cases no
orthographic distinction is made between פ representing [p] and [f], but in
certain texts (primarily Ehrmann’s) [f] in word-initial position is indicated by
the diacritical mark rafe, as in the final example.

– עקדיירפ ‘Freydke’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 41)
– טרופקנארפמ ‘from Frankfurt’ (Hirsch 1900: 42)
– לישיפ ‘Fishl’ (Sofer 1904: 41)
– לבייֿפ ‘Faivel’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8a)

3.5.1.2 [v]
The voiced labio-dental fricative [v] is typically represented by the combina-
tion וו , as in Yiddish, e.g.:

– קספעטיוו ‘Vitebsk’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 5)
– וואקרטעיפמ ‘from Piotrkow’ (Bromberg 1899: 43)
– ענווארבודמ ‘from Dubrovno’ (Kaidaner 1875: 25a)
– וואנישעקמ ‘from Kishinev’ (Lieberson 1913: 48)
– ןעיווב ‘in Vienna’ (Sofer 1904: 39)
– אשראווב ‘in Warsaw’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 19)
– אצינשיוו ‘Vizhnitz’ (Michelsohn 1912: 145)
– אנליוומ ‘from Vilna’ (Sofer 1904: 5)
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Rarely only one ו is used, e.g.:

– אנליו ‘Vilna’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 6)
– ואנדייאק ‘Koidanov’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 14)

Moreover, in word-final position ב is often used instead of וו , e.g.:

– בקרטעיפ ‘Piotrkow’ (Bromberg 1899: 35)
– בושטאלזל ‘to Zolochiv’ (Brandwein 1912: 4)
– בושטידראבב ‘in Barditchev’ (Lieberson 1913: 39)
– בושטידיזמ ‘from Ziditchov’ (Munk 1898: 3)
– בושטידראב ‘Barditchev’ (Ehrmann 1911: 8b)
– בודנעלבמ ‘of Blendow’ (Breitstein 1914: 15)
– באנאמירל ‘to Rimanov’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14i3)

Only very rarely is [v] represented by ב in word-medial position, e.g.:

– בובל ‘Lvov’ (Shenkel 1903b: 3)

3.5.1.3 [t]
The voiceless alveolar stop [t] is invariably represented by ,ט e.g.:

– לאפינראטבו ‘and in Tarnipol’ (Sofer 1904: 38)
– קספעטיוו ‘Vitebsk’ (Kaidaner 1875: 34b)
– ןישטוט ‘Tuchyn’ (Hirsch 1900: 32)
– ןיטערטס ‘Stratyn’ (Brandwein 1912: 8)
– בונאטאסמ ‘from Satanov’ (Lieberson 1913: 41)

3.5.1.4 [k]
The voiceless velar stop [k] is invariably represented by ,ק e.g.:

– קספעטיוו ‘Vitebsk’ (Kaidaner 1875: 34b)
– וואנישעקמ ‘from Kishinev’ (Lieberson 1913: 48)
– שטאקנאממ ‘fromMunkacs’ (Michelsohn 1912: 71)
– ץינימאקל ‘to Kamianets’ (Munk 1898: 21)
– קצאקמ ‘of Kotzk’ (M. Walden 1914: 14)

3 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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3.5.1.5 [s]
The voiceless alveolar sibilant [s] is almost invariably represented by ס in the
spelling of proper names, but on rare occasions ש (the unpointed equivalent
of ׂש as opposed to (ׁש is used instead, as below. This convention has precedent
in Yiddish orthography prior to the yivo standardization (see Kerler 1999: 66,
118).

– שלאפרהמלש׳ר ‘R. Shlomo Rafaels’ (Kaidaner 1875: 40a)
– גרופשליקינל ‘to Nikolsburg’ (Munk 1898: 34)
– גרובשערפב ‘in Pressburg’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 133)

3.5.1.6 [ʃ]
A similarly marginal converse phenomenon is attested whereby ס is used to
represent [ʃ], as below. The origins of this practice are unclear, though it could
theoretically be a reflection of German orthography whereby [ʃ] preceding a
consonant is routinely spelled with s.

– רילאפס ‘Shpoler’4 (Bodek 1866: 39)

In rare cases the representation of [ʃ]may be influenced by Polish orthography.
Thus, while the name Zusha (Meshullam Zusha of Hanipoli) is often spelt אשוז

(e.g. Kaidaner 1875: 48b) or אשיז (e.g. Sofer 1904: 12), it may sometimes be spelt
איסוז (e.g. Munk 1898: 2; Lieberson 1913: 64; Ehrmann 1903: 15a; N. Duner 1912:

4; Menahem Mendel of Rimanov 1908: 22) with the consonant combination יס

indicating [ʃ] insteadof the expectedש. This spellingmirrors thePolish spelling
of the name, which conforms to a Polish orthographic convention whereby [ʃ]
can be indicated by the combination si.

3.5.1.7 [ʒ]
Hasidic Hebrew lacks an unambiguous way of representing [ʒ], which is com-
mon in place names of Slavic origin. Instead, the consonant ז is employed to
denote this sound, e.g.:

– ןיזורמ ‘from Ruzhin’ (Bromberg 1899: 41)
– זוביזעמ]…[ ‘Medzhybizh’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 26)
– ןיזאלאוו ‘Volozhin’ (Heilmann 1902: 79)
– קסנעזיל]…[ ‘Lizhensk’ (Kaidaner 1875: 47a)

4 I.e. from Shpola.
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– רימאטיזמ ‘from Zhitomir’ (Bodek 1866: 58)
– רימאטיזב ‘in Zhitomir’ (Kamelhar 1909: 56)
– אצינזיוומ ‘from Vizhnitz’ (Ehrmann 1903: 10a)
– עצינזיווב ‘in Vizhnitz’ (Sofer 1904: 35)

In such cases familiarity with the place name is the only factor enabling the
reader to determine whether the ז should be pronounced as [z] or as [ʒ].
Only on very rare occasions is the combination שז used to designate [ʒ] (as
is common in Yiddish), e.g.:

– ראדנאשז ‘policeman’ (Sofer 1904: 35)
– שזוביזעמל ‘to Medzhybizh’ (Greenwald 1899: 51a)

However this is used inconsistently even within the work of the same author;
thus, the word ראדנאשז appearing in Sofer (1904) appears on the same page as

רדנאז]…[ .

3.5.1.8 [x]
The voiceless velar fricative [x] is most commonly represented by ,ח e.g.:

– ץיווחעל ‘Lechovich’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 19)
– וואניחאקב ‘in Kokhanovo’ (Stamm 1905: 5)
– באחילעזמ ‘from Żelechów’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 19)

However, it may alternatively be represented by ,כ as below. The authors re-
garded ח and כ as interchangeable in this regard and sometimes employed
them in free variation in the spelling of the same place name, as comparison
of the extract from Stamm (1905) above with the one below illustrates. This
fluctuation is understandable considering that the Hasidic Hebrew authors
would have pronounced both ח and כ identically as [x] (Katz 1993: 70).

– בוכעשט ‘Chekhov’ (Bromberg 1899: 34)
– בושטכאסמ ‘from Sochaczew’ (Michelsohn 1912: 38)
– וואניכאקב ‘in Kokhanovo’ (Stamm 1905: 33)
– שטיווכעלמ ‘of Lechovich’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 13)

3.5.1.9 [ts] in Word-Final Position
The authors sometimes represent the voiceless alveolar sibilant affricate [ts] in
word-final position in proper names and Yiddish loanwords with the tautolo-
gous combination ץט instead of simply ,ץ as below. Rarely this practice extends
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to Hebrewwords commonly employed in Yiddish, as in the final example. This
convention is traceable to pre-standardized Yiddish orthography (see Kerler
1999: 205).

– ץטאש ‘Schatz’ (Munk 1898: 62)
– ץטאלפ]…[ ‘place’ (Sofer 1904: 25)
– ץטיוואנרעשט ‘Czernowitz’ (Seuss 1890: 62)
– ץטאלאפה ‘the palace’ (Greenwald 1899: 56a)
– ץטיזלעבמ ‘from Bełżec’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 54)
– ץטיוואראה ‘Horowitz’ (Munk 1898: 75)
– ץטירפה ‘the landowner’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19b)

3.5.1.10 [ʧ]
The voiceless palato-alveolar affricate [ʧ] is represented by the combination
שט , as in Yiddish (see Kerler 1999: 151, 205), e.g.:

– בושטידראב ‘Barditchev’ (Ehrmann 1911: 8b)
– שטירעזעמל ‘to Mezeritch’ (Kaidaner 1875: 34b)
– בושטידיזמ ‘from Ziditchov’ (Munk 1898: 3)
– ליבאנרעשטמ ‘from Chernobyl’ (Chikernik 1908: 9)
– שטאקנומ]…[ ‘Munkacs’ (Berger 1906: 48)
– ץיוואנרעשטמ ‘from Czernowitz’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)

3.5.1.11 Double Consonants
Sometimes place names and Yiddish loanwords appear with a double conso-
nant, e.g.:

– עססערדא (A. Walden 1860?: 8b) (cf. German Adresse)
– רעממונ ‘number’ (Sofer 1904: 15) (cf. German Nummer)
– אססעדא]…[ ‘Odessa’ (Heilmann 1902: 224) (cf. German Odessa and Russian

Одесса)
– רעממערק ‘shopkeeper’ (Sofer 1904: 29)
– רעממע ‘bucket’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 3)
– עששאק ‘porridge’ (Ehrmann 1911: 32b)

This practice is relatively sporadic. It is not a standard feature of Yiddish orthog-
raphy, but is found in certain types of nineteenth- and early twentieth-century
written Yiddish under German influence (see Mark 1978: 35 and Jacobs 2005:
52). The Hasidic Hebrew convention is thus also likely to derive via Yiddish
from this German orthographic convention. This is particularly clearly visible
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in the first three examples above, which have precise counterparts with a
double consonant in German. In addition, the third example has a parallel
in Russian, which may have exerted some simultaneous influence. However,
the phenomenon extends to certain words that have no direct counterparts in
German or Russian, as in the last three examples.

3.5.2 Vowels
3.5.2.1 [a]
The vowel [a] is relatively consistently represented orthographically in Hasidic
Hebrew proper names and loanwords in word-medial position by ,א as below.
As in the case of consonants discussed above, this convention derives fromYid-
dish orthographic practicewherebyword-medial [a] is typically represented in
the same way (Mark 198: 34).

– בושטידראב ‘Barditchev’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 3)
– אשראוומ ‘fromWarsaw’ (Zak 1912: 34)
– שטיוואבילל ‘to Lubavitch’ (Kaidaner 1875: 28a)
– גארפ ‘Prague’ (J. Duner 1899: 105)
– אילאפינאה ‘Hanipoli’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15a)

3.5.2.2 [e]
Like medial [a], initial and medial [e] is relatively often represented ortho-
graphically in Hasidic Hebrew. It is designated by ,ע which directly mirrors
Yiddish orthographic practice (seeMark 1978: 34; Schaechter 1999: 1). Examples
of this tendency are shown below:

– גרובסרעטעפ ‘St. Petersburg’ (Kaidaner 1875: 42a)
– בקרטעיפ ‘Piotrkow’ (Bromberg 1899: 35)
– טסעפ ‘Pest’ (Munk 1898: 29)
– ווענעשיקב ‘in Kishinev’ (Ehrmann 1905: 139a)
– ץלעבל ‘to Belz’ (Bodek 1865b: 40)
– שטירזעמל ‘to Mezeritch’ (Zak 1912: 148)

However, the use of ע in these contexts is not universal or consistent: thus, the
same word may appear with ע in some cases and without it in others, e.g.:

– ןילרבב ‘in Berlin’ vs. ןילרעבב (Rodkinsohn 1865: 8)
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3.5.2.3 [ə]
Word-final [ə] is often represented by ,א as in the following:

– אנליוו ‘Vilna’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 35)
– איציניוו ‘Venice’ (Bodek 1865c: 15)
– אגירמ ‘from Riga’ (Kaidaner 1875: 29a)
– אנזופ ‘Poznań’ (J. Duner 1899: 18)
– אילאפינאה ‘Hanipoli’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15a)
– אשראוומ ‘fromWarsaw’ (Michelsohn 1912: 33)

Somewhat less frequently, it can be represented by ,ע as below. Aside from the
fact that א is more commonly attested, both letters are treated interchangeably
and inconsistently in these positions: the same proper nounmay be spelt with
א on one occasion and ע on another. The last two examples below illustrate this
fluctuation.

– עווקסאמל ‘to Moscow’ (Heilmann 1902: 99)
– עליקעי ‘Yekele’ (Lieberson 1913: 40)
– עווקסאמ ‘Moscow’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 37); cf. אווקסאמ ‘Moscow’ (Rodkin-

sohn 1864b: 38)
– עשוז ‘Zusha’ (Kaidaner 1875: 48a); cf. אשוז (Kaidaner 1875: 48b)

In addition, י is sometimes used instead of א or ע in medial and final positions
to denote [ə], e.g.:

– ילירעב ‘Berele’ (Bromberg 1899: 39)
– יווקסאממ ‘fromMoscow’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 34)
– ילסוי ‘Yosele’ (Bromberg 1899: 40)
– ילטאמ ‘Motele’ (Lieberson 1913: 51)
– יקלעמש׳ר ‘R. Shmelke’ (Hirsch 1900: 23)

In contrast to earlier forms of Hebrew, as well as to Modern (Israeli) Hebrew,
ה is hardly ever used to represent [ə] in final position in proper names. Some
rare examples are shown below:

– הילאטיא ‘Italy’ (Bodek 1865c: 15)
– האילאטיא ‘Italy’ (J. Duner 1899: 18)
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3.5.2.4 [ɔ]
[ɔ] in medial and final positions is typically represented by ,א as below. This is
likewise based on Yiddish precedent (U. Weinreich 2007: 333).

– אנווארבוד ‘Dubrovna’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 37)
– עווקסאמל ‘to Moscow’ (Heilmann 1902: 99)
– סעדא ‘Odessa’ (Kaidaner 1875: 44a)
– אילאפינאה ‘Hanipoli’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15a)
– יווקסאממ ‘fromMoscow’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 34)

Much less frequently, it may be represented by ,ו e.g.:

– אנזופ ‘Poznań’ (J. Duner 1899: 18)
– בושטידראב ‘Barditchev’ (Ehrmann 1911: 8b)
– בוקרטעיפ ‘Piotrkow’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 109)

3.5.2.5 [i] and [u]
[i] is typically represented by י and [u] is typically represented by ו in the
spelling of Eastern European place names. However, י and ו are sometimes used
interchangeably, as in the case of Hebrew words (discussed in 3.4.2).

ו instead of י

– ןושטלוט for ןישטלוט ‘Tulchyn’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 34)
– אוסור for איסור ‘Russia’ (Kaidaner 1875: 44a)
– רענולבולה for רענילבולה ‘the Lubliner [Rebbe]’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)
– קסנעזולמ for קסנעזילמ ‘from Lizhensk’ (Bodek 1865a: 50)

י instead of ו

– ןיזירמ for ןיזורמ ‘from Ruzhin’ (Munk 1898: 17)
– טסיפאק for טסופאק ‘Kapust’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 46)

3.5.2.6 Diphthongs [ej] and [ɔj]
The diphthongs [ej] and [ɔj] are often represented by ו in Yiddish loanwoards
(with the precise pronunciation depending on the Ashkenazi Hebrew/Yiddish
dialect of the author, or perhaps typesetter). This convention is most likely an
extension of the principle whereby ḥolem in open syllables is pronounced as
[ej] in Northeastern (Lithuanian/Latvian/Belarussian) Ashkenazi Hebrew and
as [ɔj] in Mideastern (Polish/Hungarian) and Southeastern (Ukrainian/Bessa-
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rabian/Romanian) Ashkenazi Hebrew (Katz 1993: 51). The following examples
illustrate this practice:

– ספופ ‘pope’ (Kaidaner 1875: 12a) (pronounced as [pɔjps] or [pejps]; cf. Stan-
dard Yiddish טסּפיוּפ )

3.6 Spelling of Divine Labels

There is a tendency among the Hasidic Hebrew authors to spell the word for
‘God’ as םיקלא , with a ק replacing the expected ה in order to avoid the potential
for a printed divine name to be defaced in the event that the publication
containing it should ever be destroyed. This is a frequent convention in Jewish
non-liturgical writings. In some collections the word is invariably spelt with a
ק (e.g. Rodkinsohn 1864b; Landau 1892; Hirsch 1900; Ehrmann 1903; Sofer 1904;
Sobelman 1909/10; Zak 1912).

However, inmany collections (e.g. Bodek 1865c; Bodek? 1866; Kaidaner 1875;
Munk 1898; N. Duner 1899; Moses Leib of Sasov 1903; Michelsohn 1905; Stamm
1905; Teomim Fraenkel 1911b; Rakats 1912; Lieberson 1913) the convention is
inconsistent, as shown below. It is unclear why the practice is followed consis-
tently in some of the tale collections while others employ it only sporadically.

– וניהלא ‘our God’ (Bodek 1865c: 3); cf. םכיקלא ‘your God’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– םיהלא (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 7); cf. םיקלא ‘God’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 6)
– םיהלאה ‘God’ (Stamm 1905: 12); cf. םיקולא ‘God’ (Stamm 1905: 21)
– יתובאיהלאויהלא ‘my God and God of my ancestors’ (Lieberson 1913: 11); cf.

ךיקלא ‘your God’ (Lieberson 1913: 23)
– וניהלא ‘our God’ (Baruch ofMedzhybizh 1880: 24); cf. םיקלאה ‘God’ (Baruch of

Medzhybizh 1880: 24)

3.7 Vocalization

Vocalization is not usually employed in the Hasidic Hebrew tales except as a
pronunciation aid in the transcription of loanwords from Slavic languages, as
in the Russian and Ukrainian borrowings shown below:

– ןיִסאָרפאַוו ‘interrogation (Russian)’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 7)
– עֶקְנעֶטאַפ ‘boot (Ukrainian)’ (Bodek? 1866: 14a)
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Certain authors, most commonly Zak and Landau, also sometimes use par-
tial vocalization in Yiddish loanwords. This usually consists of qameṣ and pataḥ
pointing ,א in accordance with the common Yiddish convention which subse-
quently became standardized in the official yivo orthography established in
1936. However, sometimes other symbols are employed, such as the ṣere shown
in the penultimate example. Only very rarely is more extensive vocalization
used for Yiddish loanwords, as in the final example.

– ליפש=רָאפ]…[ ‘pre-wedding dance party’ (Zak 1912: 136)
– עיפַארגטָאפ ‘photograph(y)’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 185)
– ןָאיפש]…[ ‘spy’ (Ehrmann 1905: 50a)
– לידייֵרד ‘dreidel’ (Landau 1892: 35)
– עֶפְלַאמ ‘monkey’ (Bodek? 1866: 5b)

Moreover, some limited vocalization is sporadically attested onHebrewwords.
In some cases, such vocalization may serve to clarify potentially ambiguous
words. For example, in the following cases the pointing presumably serves
to avoid confusion with the otherwise identically spelt words shown beside
them. However, this phenomenon of disambiguation is extremely marginal,
appearing only on a handful of occasions. Moreover, even in these cases the
vocalization is strikingly undermotivated: in all of the sentences below the
immediate context makes the other possible reading of the consonants highly
unlikely or even (as in the first example) grammatically impossible, and thus
the potential for confusion in an unvocalized text would be very low.

– עַדָוִיןפ ‘lest it be made known’ (Sofer 1904: 16); cf. ַעֵדֹוי ‘knowing’
– זאיל׳יהלֶכֵש ‘I had wits then’ (Michelsohn 1912: 20); cf. ֹלכֶש ‘that everything’
– ל״חרםריעברֶבֶדהוהתנהזרחאו ‘And after this plague broke out in their city,

may God protect us’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 30); cf. רָבָד ‘thing’; ‘matter’

Vocalization is also sometimes attested in cases where even the tenuous prac-
tical motivation discussed above does not seem to apply. Thus, some authors
occasionally employ the pointed consonant ׁש instead of the more common
unpointed variant ,ש as illustrated below. This phenomenon is not employed
consistently or for any particular reason; for example, the pointed variants
shown below do not appear on words that would otherwise have a potentially
ambiguous meaning.

– ןיׁשובל ‘dressed’ (Zak 1912: 136)
– םינׁשיחןב ‘eighteen years old’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
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3.8 Gershayim

Gershayim, the symbol ,״ is used in the following ways in Hasidic Hebrew:

a) It is placed before the last letter in acronyms (see 16.1.2 for further examples),
e.g.:

– שיקינד״בח ‘Habadniks’ (Bodek 1866: 53)
– צ״אי — טייצראי ‘anniversary of a death’ (Bromberg 1899: 5)
– כ״פעא — ןכיפלעףא ‘nevertheless’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)
– ס״נכהיב — תסנכהתיב ‘the synagogue’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 45)
– כ״חא — ךכרחא ‘afterwards’ (Munk 1898: 65)

b) It is placedbetween twoHebrewalphabetic symbols representing anumeral
(see 3.10 for details), e.g.:

– םינשא״י ‘eleven years’ (Bromberg 1899: 8)
– םישנאב״י ‘twelve men’ (Ehrmann 1903: 39a)
– םימעפז״י ‘seventeen times’ (Stamm 1905: 22)
– שניירח״י ‘eighteen reinisch’ (Munk 1898: 64)

c) Very rarely, it is placed before the last letter of an unabbreviated Yiddish
loanword, as below. This practice may stem from the convention found in
Medieval Hebrew texts (e.g. Rashi’s biblical commentary) of placing ger-
shayim before the last letter of a foreign word. However, this usage is
extremely marginal in Hasidic Hebrew.

– ן״ייטל ‘Latin’ (Bodek 1865c: 16)
– ע״קמאלק ‘doorknob’ (Bromberg 1899: 42)

3.9 Punctuation

The Hasidic Hebrew tale collections exhibit a range of different punctuation
conventions, detailed below.

3.9.1 Minimal Punctuation
In some collections, e.g. Rodkinsohn (1864b, 1865), Bodek (1866), Shalom of
Koidanov (1882), Landau (1892), Sobelman (1909/10), and Zak (1912), punctu-
ation consists of the following symbols:
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– a single mid-level dot (·)
– a full stop (.)
– sof pasuq (:)

Both · or . and : can be used to indicate the end of a sentence, but · and . are used
to separate sentences within a narrative unit, while : serves to mark the end of
a section. These punctuation conventions are illustrated below. The sentence
dividers · or . are often used relatively sparingly so that there is no clear division
between sentences, with sequences of coordinated and subordinated clauses
continuing for several lines.

– .ןרמלשויבאינפלאבו ‘And he came before the (lit: his) father of our Rebbe.’
(Landau 1892: 7)

– רמרמתיו·ובלברבדהסונכיו ‘And thematter went into his heart, and he became
bitter’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 32)

– :דאמרעצבינאכ״ע ‘Therefore I am in great sorrow.’ (Zak 1912: 37)

3.9.2 Extended Punctuation
In other collections, e.g. Ehrmann (1903), Sofer (1904), Sobelman (1909/10),
Berger (1906, 1907, 1910a–c), Michelsohn (1905, 1910a–c, 1911, 1912), commas, full
stops, exclamation marks, question marks, and other European-style punctua-
tion symbols are employed. These punctuation symbols are often used in ways
differing from standard convention in e.g. European languages and Modern
(Israeli) Hebrew, as detailed below.

3.9.2.1 Full Stops
Many authors employ full stops in a much wider range of syntactic contexts
than usual in European languages, frequently using them to divide parts of sin-
gle sentences. This is illustrated in the following examples, in which full stops
appear directly preceding a relative clause and in the middle of a possessive
construction respectively:

– לצתחתדימתףפותסהש.םידיסחהילודגמדחאדיסחהמש׳יהשטשיבראפידיסחןיבו

ש״רהצ״הה ‘And among the Hasidim of Probisht there was one of the great
Hasidim, who always found shelter with the righteous Rebbe Shalom’ (Zak
1912: 7)

– תשוחנםיעבוכותשוחנלש.םינוירשב׳יהםישבולמו ‘And they were dressed in
copper armour and copper hats’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
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This use ofmid-sentence full stops is particularly common following tempo-
ral clauses, e.g.:

– ח״תהםעדחוימרדחלט״שעבהךלה.זלהח״תהמשאברשאכ ‘When that Torah
scholar arrived there, the Baʾal Shem Tov went to a special room with the
Torah scholar’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 141)

– .לרעהתמףכית.ותיבמשיאהאצירשאכו ‘And when the man went out of his
house, the non-Jew immediately died.’ (Brandwein 1912: 46)

– ףסכילכךלשישךילעםירמואהנהולרמא.ל״נהדיגמהונבתיבלאברשאכו ‘Andwhen
he arrived at the house of his son, that Maggid, he said to him…’ (Chikernik
1903a: 27)

– .בטיהםמוחמתיבה.התיבהםאובב ‘When they came home, the house was well
heated.’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)

Similarly, full stops often stand in for other symbols. For example, even though
question marks are occasionally attested in Sobelman (1909/10), a full stop
appears at the end of the question shown below:

– .ךלשתוקיפדבתנווכתנהנווכהזיא ‘What is the meaning of your knocking?’
(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 33)

3.9.2.2 Question Marks
Question marks are relatively rarely used, but when they do appear they are
confined to question contexts, as expected, e.g.:

– ?זלהרומזמאקוודרמאעודמאנילדיגי ‘Let him please tell me why he said
precisely this song?’ (Berger 1907: 53)

– ?תבשלעראשהללכואךיאו ‘And how can I stay for the Sabbath?’ (? 1894: 5)

3.9.2.3 Exclamation Marks
In contrast to the general convention in e.g. European langauges and Modern
(Israeli) Hebrew, the Hasidic Hebrew authors often use exclamation marks in
contexts lacking any element of heightened importance or emotion, where one
might instead expect to find some other punctuation symbol such as a colon
or full stop, e.g.:

– הלרמאיו !הלאהםירבדכולרפסתו ‘And she told him as follows! And he said to
her …’ (Berger 1910b: 72)
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Like full stops, exclamation marks may sometimes appear mid-sentence, as
in the following examples:

– רעשהחתפלעקופדלותרשמלרמאט״שעבהו!הלילהעצמאב׳יהו ‘And in themiddle
of the night! The Baʾal Shem Tov told his servant to knock on the gate’
(Ehrmann 1903: 5b)

3.9.2.4 In Conjunction with Mid-Level Dot and sof pasuq
The authors who employ European-style punctuation symbols typically make
use of the mid-level dot and sof pasuq as well. As in the case of the texts
discussed above in 3.9.1, these authors often use sof pasuq to signal the end of a
tale or narrative episode. In some cases it is the only marker of such divisions,
while in others it appears as an additional indicator immediately following a
full stop, exclamation mark, etc., e.g.:

– :!הזלהראדנאראהלשתרשמה ‘the servant of this tenant farmer!:’ (Ehrmann
1903: 2b)

3.9.2.5 Quotation Marks
In many tale collections direct speech is not explicitly indicated. However, in
others quotation marks are employed, as follows:

– ״גרובשערפבשורדליליתרדסשהמעמשוךינזאטהכ״א„ ‘Therefore, pay attention
(lit: incline your ear) and listen to what I have planned for my sermon in
Pressburg’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 133)

– ״םלועבשארבנםושלערהלאלשילעיתלבקםינשהעבשןבדלייתייהשכ„ ‘When I was
a boy of seven years I took it upon myself not to harm any creature in the
world’ (Berger 1907: 147)

– ״אישוקהזיאןיידעךלראשנה„ ‘Do you still have any questions?’ (N. Duner 1912:
27)

Similarly, on occasion quotation marks are used to single out individual words
as labels, e.g.:

– ״ריבגה„רסח׳יה״עגושמ„ה׳יהרשאכלבא ‘But when the “crazy man” was there,
the “rich man” was missing’ (Rosenthal 1909: 77)
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3.10 Numerals and Dates

Numerals may be designated in several different ways in the Hasidic Hebrew
tales.

In some cases they are spelt out as words, as below:

– םישנאינש ‘two men’ (J. Duner 1899: 99)
– רשעהעשת ‘nineteen’ (Kaidaner 1875: 17b)
– רשעהנומש ‘eighteen’ (Sofer 1904: 9)
– םיפוצרםינשרשעהשלש ‘thirteen consecutive years’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903:

21a)
– םיפוצרםינשיתשוםירשע ‘twenty-two consecutive years’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 33)
– תוצוחםיעבראוהאמ ‘a hundred and forty streets’ (Seuss 1890: 7)

Numerals up to twenty are also very frequently represented by their standard
Hebrew alphabetic symbols, as below:

– תועש׳ב ‘two hours’ (A. Walden 1860?: 13b)
– תואמ׳ג ‘three hundred’ (Zak 1912: 18)
– תוישק׳ג ‘three questions’ (Sofer 1904: 10)
– םינשא״י ‘eleven years’ (Bromberg 1899: 8)
– םישנאב״י ‘twelve men’ (Ehrmann 1903: 39a)
– םינשב״יןב ‘twelve years old’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 33)
– ןעדנוקעסב״יכ ‘about twelve seconds’ (Berger 1907: 148)
– הנשו״טןבכ ‘about fifteen years old’ (Sofer 1904: 42)
– הנש׳כ ‘twenty years’ (Kaidaner 1875: 25b)

More rarely, a larger number is attested in this form, e.g.:

– םימודא׳ק ‘a hundred ducats’ (N. Duner 1899: 89)

Occasionally a numeral that has an iconic value in gematria, the Jewish
numerological system, is represented as such. For example, eighteen is some-
times represented by the word יח ‘life’, its equivalent in gematria, e.g.:

– םינׁשיחןב ‘eighteen years old’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
– הנשי״ח ‘eighteen years’ (Berger 1910a: 58)
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Very rarely, the name of the alphabetic symbol is spelt out in full, e.g.:

– תורודדוי ‘ten (lit: yod) generations’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 18)

Arabic numerals are hardly attested within the tales. The following are rare
examples:

– לקמבתוכמ50ןשרדלעבהתאתוכהל ‘to strike the sermon giver fifty times (lit:
strikes) with a stick’ (Sofer 1904: 32)

– כ״ור300 ‘three hundred roubles’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 6)
– םיבוהז 25 ‘twenty-five złoty (or: guilders)’ (Ehrmann 1905: 158b)
– ½4רעגייז ‘half past four’ (Leichter 1901: 8b)

Dates are usually given according to the Hebrew calendar, e.g.:

– ג״נרתתנשףרוחב ‘in the winter of the year 5653 (1893)’ (Yellin 1913: 38)
– ח״כרתתנשב ‘in the year 5628 (1868)’ (Lieberson 1913: 53)
– ג״רתתנשב ‘in the year 5602 (1842)’ (M. Walden 1914: 83)
– ב״נקתתנש ‘the year 5552 (1792)’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 13)
– ז״קתתנשבןבםהלדלויו ‘and a son was born to them in the year 5507 (1747)’

(Heilmann 1902: 1)

Gregorian dates are cited only very rarely, and in such cases Arabic numerals
are used, e.g.:

– 1843תנשב ‘in the year 1843’ (Heilmann 1902: 229)
– םרפסמל1831.תנשב ‘in the year 1831 by their reckoning’ (Zak 1912: 36)
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chapter 4

Nouns

4.1 Gender

The Hasidic Hebrew system of noun gender differs from that of canonical
varieties of the language. On initial inspection the authors’ approach to noun
gender appears to be inconsistent, with traditionally feminine nouns often
treated as masculine and vice versa. This apparent confusion seems to lend
support to theMaskilic argument that the Hasidic Hebrew authors had a shaky
grasp of Hebrew grammar (see Perl 1819, 1838 for an example of this view).
However, this apparently chaotic approach actually reflects a relatively regular
system in which a noun’s gender is dictated by the pronunciation of its ending,
as detailed below.

4.1.1 Masculine Singular Nouns
In Hasidic Hebrew singular nouns not ending in [ə] are almost invariably
masculine. In many cases this practice overlaps with that of earlier forms of
Hebrew dating back to the biblical stratum, in which masculine nouns are
unmarked (see e.g. Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 244) and often end in a consonant.
Thus, the noun shown below is masculine not only in Hasidic Hebrew but also
in the canonical literature.

– בוטשיא ‘a good man’ (Munk 1898: 22)

However, in many cases the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ understanding of mascu-
line noun gender diverges from that found in the classical texts. Firstly, accord-
ing to their interpretation nouns ending in ת- are masculine, as shown below;
this contrasts sharply with Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew, in which final ת- is
almost invariably a feminine marker (see e.g. Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 245 and
Pérez Fernández 1999: 63).

– רוגסהיהתלדהו ‘and the door was closed’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 12)
– לודגתודחא ‘great unity’ (Ehrmann 1903: 21a)
– םויאוארונתוקיבדב ‘with awesome and fearful devotion’ (Zak 1912: 159)
– לודגתוזירזב ‘with great speed’ (Brill 1909: 81)
– ןושארהתלדה ‘the first door’ (Sofer 1904: 26)
– לודגתקולחמ ‘a big dispute’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 47)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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– ןושארהתבשה ‘the first Sabbath’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 153)
– אלפנתוקיבדב ‘with great devotion’ (Gemen 1914: 52)
– רומגתוטישפב ‘in complete simplicity’ (Singer 1900b: 8)
– ןטקתנצנצו ‘and a small jar’ (Michelsohn 1912: 53)
– לודגתומימתב ‘with great innocence’ (Leichter 1901: 9a)
– רקיתעבט ‘an expensive ring’ (Rosenthal 1909: 59)
– ןטקתיחולצב ‘in a small bottle’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 18)
– לודגתוכשח ‘great darkness’ (M. Walden 1914: 93)
– לודגתוקמעל ‘to a great depth’ (A. Walden 1860?: 3b)

This association of ת- with masculine gender is not unique to Hasidic Hebrew
but rather features in a wide range of medieval and early modern Ashke-
nazi Hebrew writings (Goldenberg 2007: 670) as well as in medieval Spanish-
Provençal Hebrew prose (Rabin 2000: 89–90), the latter under the influence of
Arabic (Sáenz-Badillos 2013). TheHasidicHebrewpractice ismost likely rooted
to some extent in this more general Ashkenazi Hebrew convention, whichmay
in turn be the result of combined influence from the earlier Spanish-Provençal
Hebrew phenomenon and the fact that in the authors’ native Yiddish ת- is not
a feminine marker (Goldenberg 2007: 670).

Similarly, the Hasidic Hebrew authors typically regard traditionally ‘ending-
less feminine nouns’ as masculine, e.g.:

– ךומסהריעל ‘to the adjacent city’ (Landau 1892: 18)
– ןושארהםעפב ‘the first time’ (Heilmann 1902: 139)
– בוטןבא ‘a precious stone’ (A. Walden 1860?: 25a)
– דחאםוקמבברןמזחנומהןבא ‘a stoneplaced for a long time inoneplace’ (Moses

of Kobrin 1910: 37)
– בוטהןבא ‘the precious stone’ (Sofer 1904: 20)

As in the case of nouns ending in ת- , Rabin (2000: 89–90) notes a similar ten-
dency to treat endingless feminine nouns as masculine in medieval Spanish-
Provençal Hebrew prose, and Sarfatti (2003: 86) identifies it as a feature of
medieval Hebrew translations of Arabic works. Like that of nouns ending in
ת- , this Hasidic Hebrew practice may be partially attributable to influence

from these earlier writings, as well as to the fact that in Yiddish nouns ending
in consonants are not typically associated with feminine gender (Mark 1978:
123; Katz 1987: 50). However, the relatively thorough and systematic nature of
bothHasidic Hebrewphenomena, combinedwith the equallymethodical con-
verse assignation of feminine gender to be discussed below, suggest that the
authors’ perception ofmasculine noun gender is not solely a reflection of these
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various influences but also constitutes a somewhat independent phonologi-
cally driven trend towards regularization.

There are some exceptions to the above patterns: thus, individual authors
occasionally follow historical precedent by treating a particular noun ending
in [ə] asmasculinewhen their Hasidic contemporaries interpret it as feminine,
as below.

– לודגהאנתה ‘the great mishnaic sage’ (Bodek 1866: 30)
– ארונהשעמ ‘an awesome story’ (Seuss 1890: 4); cf. האלפנהשעמ ‘a wondrous

story’ (Seuss 1890: 40)
– ןטקעגר ‘a small moment’ (Zak 1912: 16)
– בוטעפש ‘great bounty’ (Munk 1898: 70)

In the case of animate nouns this is due to logical gender overriding grammati-
cal gender; such an instance is shown in the first example. However, in the case
of inanimate nouns the practice is comparatively erratic, varying from author
to author and even within the same text, as illustrated in the second example.
The existence of such exceptions indicates that the above-described Hasidic
Hebrew interpretation of masculine gender may be a trend in the process of
crystallization rather than a completely fixed system.

4.1.2 Feminine Singular Nouns
In Hasidic Hebrew the only consistently recognized nominal feminine marker
is word-final [ə]. According to the authors’ ‘popular Ashkenazic’ Hebrew pho-
nological system (Katz 1993: 76–78), this vowel may be represented in a variety
of ways in writing, namely by הָ- , הֶ- , ע- , א- , and י- (see also 2.2). This understand-
ing of feminine noun gender marks a significant divergence from earlier forms
of Hebrew, in which nouns ending in הֶ- , ע- , א- , and י- are typically masculine.
TheHasidic Hebrew approach highlights the significant point that the authors’
understanding of grammatical noun gender was rooted primarily in the nouns’
contemporary pronunciation rather than in historical orthographic conven-
tion. As in the case of the non-canonical masculine nouns discussed above,
this system seems to reflect Yiddish influence; indeed, it is most likely trace-
able primarily to that language, wherein word-final [ə] (whichmay likewise be
represented by ה- , ע- , א- , or י- ) is the chief morphological feminine marker in
nouns (Mark 1978: 123; Katz 1987: 50; Jacobs 2005: 154, 167). Again as in the case
of themasculine nouns, this paradigmcanbe regarded as a phonologically con-
ditioned Hasidic Hebrew grammatical development in its own right.

With respect to nouns ending in הָ- (represented in the typically unvocal-
ized Hasidic Hebrew tales as ה- ) Hasidic Hebrew usually overlaps with biblical
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and rabbinic literature, as הָ- is the most frequently employed nominal femi-
nine marker in those forms of the language (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 245; Pérez
Fernández 1999: 63), e.g.:

– הלודגהדועס ‘a big feast’ (Shenkel 1903b: 19)

However, this correspondence is only partial because Hasidic Hebrew treats
nouns ending in הָ- as feminine even if they are masculine in the canonical
texts. The most common example of this is the noun הליל ‘night’, shown below.
The same practice is attested in medieval Spanish-Provençal Hebrew (Rabin
2000: 91), and, as in the case of masculine nouns ending in ת- , this precedent
may have contributed to some degree to the Hasidic usage, though the latter is
more likely to be part of the larger Yiddish-based phonological phenomenon
described above.

– דואמדעהרקהליל ‘a very cold night’ (Lieberson 1913: 44)
– תישילשההלילבו ‘and on the third night’ (M. Walden 1912: 10)
– םהילעהכשחהלילה ‘the night grew dark on them’ (Ehrmann 1903: 6a)
– הנושארההלילב ‘on the first night’ (Landau 1892: 35)
– הינשההלילבו ‘and on the second night’ (Hirsch 1900: 20)
– הנורחאהלילבו ‘and on the last night’ (Rapaport 1909: 19)

Conversely, in the case of Hasidic Hebrew feminine nouns ending in הֶ- , there is
very little gender overlapwith earlier forms ofHebrew. The authors’ association
of such nouns with feminine gender may have been reinforced by the fact that
some of them, e.g. השעמ ‘tale’ in the first example, are employed independently
as feminine nouns in Yiddish.

– הארונוהלודגהשעמ ‘a great and awesome tale’ (Shenkel 1903b: 7)
– הנושארההשעמ ‘the first story’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 20)
– תרכזנההשעמהמו ‘and from that story’ (Bodek 1865a: 71)
– הרקיבהזתועשהרומ ‘an expensive gold watch’ (Berger 1907: 149)
– רפסבהבותכהרקיהשעמ ‘a precious storywritten in abook’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a:

41)
– תאזההארונההזחמה ‘this awesome sight’ (Hirsch 1900: 66)
– הלודגהנחמ ‘a big camp’ (Gemen 1911: 62)
– הנטקהשעמ ‘a small story’ (Singer 1900b: 8)
– תאזההרקיההארמה ‘this precious sight’ (Rosenthal 1909: 9)
– תאזההארונההרקמה ‘this terrible event’ (Breitstein 1914: 23)
– הלודגהתשמ ‘a big banquet’ (Berger 1910b: 74)
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Similarly, Hasidic Hebrew feminine nouns ending in ע- , such as those shown
below, typically clash with canonical Hebrew gender assignment. Some of
these are loanwords lacking clear precedent in earlier Hebrew literature (typi-
cally deriving from Yiddish, in which they are also feminine).

– המילשעובש ‘a whole week’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)
– הילעדמועהיהיכנארשאעקרקה ‘the ground on which I was standing’ (Brom-

berg 1899: 27)
– הנשיהולשעקלימראיה ‘his old skullcap’ (Munk 1898: 65)
– תרחאעמשטערקלואבידע ‘until they came to another inn’ (Ehrmann 1903:

33b)
– תרחאעבטמ ‘another coin’ (Landau 1892: 51)
– הנורחאהעגרה ‘the last moment’ (Zak 1912: 16)
– הנטקתחאעבטמ ‘one small coin’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 49)
– הנטקעגרב ‘for a small moment’ (Bodek 1865a: 24)

Likewise, Hasidic Hebrew feminine nouns ending in א- are typically masculine
in Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew. Again, this trend has partial precedent in
medieval Spanish-Provençal Hebrew; however, as in the cases discussed above
the Hasidic Hebrew phenomenon is more extensive than that of its medieval
antecedent because the latter is restricted to Talmudic Aramaic loanwords
(Rabin 2000: 91),while the former includes anywordending in א- . The following
examples illustrate this:

– תנכומהאסכ ‘a chair which had been prepared’ (Michelsohn 1912: 99)
– השודקהואסכמ ‘from his holy seat’ (Berger 1906: 76)
– הדיבכאשמ ‘a heavy burden’ (Ehrmann 1903: 14a)
– הנטקאקתפ ‘a small note’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 6)
– האלפנאלפ ‘a great wonder’ (Kaidaner 1875: 37b)
– התואעיבגהוהמשהדמעשהדבכוהלודגהאסכהלאׁשגנו ‘and he approached the

big, heavy chair that stood there and lifted it’ (Zak 1912: 39)

Finally, Hasidic Hebrew nouns ending in י- and pronounced with final [ə]
receive this same feminine treatment. Many of these nouns, such as the first
two examples below, are loanwords from Yiddish (in which they are likewise
feminine).

– הנשיימשטערק ‘an old inn’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 43)
– ושארלעמיקלעמראיההלפנסונלוזפחהבו ‘And in his hurry to flee the skullcap

fell off his head’ (Bodek 1865b: 10)
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– הבריכבךביו ‘And he wept greatly’ (Breitstein 1914: 44)
– דואמהרבגילוחהשהארו ‘And he saw that the illness had intensified greatly’

(M. Walden 1914: 125)

As in the case ofmasculine nouns discussed above, nounswith logical feminine
reference are treated as feminine, e.g.:

– תדמולמוהלודגתקידצ ‘a great and learned righteouswoman’ (TeomimFraenkel
1911a: 68)

– התאבתלוגנרתהו ‘and the chicken came’ (Ehrmann 1903: 20b)

While the Hasidic Hebrew authors are relatively consistent regarding this
approach to feminine noun gender, in some cases historically feminine nouns
not ending in [ə] are treated as feminine in the tales as well, e.g.:

– הירכנץראב ‘in a foreign land’ (Bromberg 1899: 25); cf. הָּֽיִרְכָנץֶרֶ֖אְּב (Exod.
2:22)

– האלמתחאףכ ‘one full spoon’ (Ehrmann 1903: 39a)
– הנושארםעפ ‘first time’ (Landau 1892: 54); cf. ןושארםעפ (Landau 1892: 54)
– הלודגשא ‘a big fire’ (Zak 1912: 146)
– הלודגתובהלתהב ‘with great enthusiasm’ (Sofer 1904: 20)
– הלודגתוקיבדבו ‘and with great devotion’ (Brandwein 1912: 16)
– הלודגתובהלתהב ‘with great enthusiasm’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 25; Seuss

1890: 34); cf. לודגתובהלתהב (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 67; Seuss 1890: 35)
– תבשוימוהלולצתעדב ‘with a clear and considered intellect’ (Shalom of

Koidanov 1882: 15)
– הלודגתקולחמ ‘a big dispute’ (Heilmann 1902: 2)
– הריתיתוזירזב ‘with excessive speed’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 63)
– הזעוהמוצעתובהלתהב ‘with great and intense enthusiasm’ (Breitstein 1914:

8)
– הכומסהריעמ ‘from the adjacent town’ (Landau 1892: 5)
– הנטקריע ‘a small town’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14ii1)

This sometimes occurs when the noun in question is part of a noun-adjective
phrase that appears in a well-known classical text and therefore seems to have
been regarded by the authors as a set phrase. Such a case is shown in the
first example above, which contains an endingless noun in conjunction with a

1 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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feminine adjective in a phrase that would have been familiar to the authors
from its appearance in Exodus 2:22. As in the case of historically masculine
nouns ending in [ə] discussed in 4.1.1, this inconsistency may suggest that the
Hasidic Hebrew gender system was still undergoing a process of paradigm lev-
elling at the time of the tales’ composition. This is supported by the fact that
the same author may sometimes treat a given noun as masculine and other
times as feminine, as illustrated in several of the above examples. The noun ריע

‘city’ seems to be the onemost vulnerable to alternation in gender assignment,
sometimes attested as masculine, as shown previously, and sometimes as fem-
inine, as in the last two examples above.

A special case involves the noun תיב ‘house’: this is typically masculine, but
is often treated as feminine in the collocation תסנכתיב ‘synagogue’ and when
modified by attributive adjectives whose feminine singular form ends in ת- , as
below. Similar collocations are attested in the contemporaneouswritings of the
Maskilic author M.L. Lilienblum and of the Jerusalem community leader Yosef
Rivlin (Wertheimer 1975: 158–159), suggesting that this may be an element of a
more widespread Ashkenazi form of Hebrew.

– הלודגהס״נכהיבב ‘in the big synagogue’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 191)
– תעדונהתסנכהתיבה ‘the well-known synagogue’ (Berger 1910c: 49)
– הנשיהנ״כהיבה ‘the old synagogue’ (Chikernik 1903b: 13)
– תישפחהתיב ‘the free house’ (Bodek 1865b: 4)
– תדחוימתיב ‘a special residence’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 54)
– הלודגהתסנכהתיבב ‘in the big synagogue’ (Shenkel 1903b: 3)

4.1.3 Common Singular Nouns
Three endingless nouns ( ךרד ‘way’, חור ‘wind’; ‘spirit’, and ןושל ‘language’) that
traditionally have common gender in earlier forms of Hebrew are frequently
attested as both masculine and feminine in the Hasidic tales. This can be seen
in the following two sets of examples respectively.

Masculine

– רשיךרד ‘a straight way’ (Zak 1912: 20)
– לודגךרד ‘a great way’ (Bodek 1865a: 10)
– קוחרךרדב ‘on a distant way’ (Singer 1900b: 26)
– רחאךרד ‘another way’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 25b)
– שדחחור ‘a new spirit’ (Rapaport 1909: 12)
– זומרהןושלה ‘the hinted language’ (Zak 1912: 155)
– חצןושלב ‘in clear language’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 33)
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Feminine

– הקוחרךרדב ‘on a long (lit: distant) road’ (HaLevi 1907: 22a)
– הרשיהךרדה ‘the right path’ (M. Walden 1914: 30)
– הערחור ‘an evil spirit’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 22)
– השדחחור ‘a new wind’ (Singer 1900b: 22)
– תולודגתרבדמןושלב ‘with a tongue speaking great things’ (Bodek 1865a: 23)

The flexible gender of these nouns is highlighted by the fact that they some-
times appear in conjunction with both a masculine and feminine adjective in
a single phrase, e.g.:

– הלודגקזחחור ‘a great strong wind’ (Berger 1907: 25)

The gender of this small category of nouns diverges from the general trend
in Hasidic Hebrew whereby nouns ending in [ǝ] are usually feminine and
nouns ending in anything else masculine. However, these common nouns are
somewhat more frequently treated as masculine, as the examples illustrate.
Moreover, the trend in Hasidic Hebrew seems to be to reduce the number of
common nouns by assigning masculine gender to most endingless nouns, as
evidenced by the fact that only three such traditionally common nouns appear
regularly in the tales, in contrast to e.g. Biblical Hebrew, which contains more
than ten such nouns (see Levi 1987: 13–15 for details).

4.1.4 Masculine Plural Nouns
As in the singular, the gender of Hasidic Hebrew plural nouns is determined
according to their suffix. Thus, nouns whose plural form ends in םי- are almost
invariably treated as masculine. In many cases this overlaps with other forms
of Hebrew because most nouns whose plural is formed with םי- are masculine
in the canonical strata of the language aswell (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 248; Pérez
Fernández 1999: 63). The following is an example of this:

– םילודגםיקידצ ‘great tzaddikim’ (M. Walden 1914: 20)

However, as expected this correspondence breaks down with respect to the
plural of nouns such as םעפ ‘occasion’ and ןבא ‘stone’ that are traditionally
feminine but are masculine in Hasidic Hebrew, such as the following:

– םיקוחרםיתעלקר ‘except on rare occasions’ (Bromberg 1899: 29)
– םיקוחרהםירעהתחא ‘one of the distant cities’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19a)
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– םיבוטםישעמ ‘good deeds’ (Shenkel 1903b: 18)
– םילודגםינבא ‘large stones’ (Munk 1898: 76)
– םיקוחרםיתעל ‘rarely’ (Landau 1892: 16, 35; Berger 1910b: 11)
– םיבוטםינבא ‘precious stones’ (Sofer 1904: 29; Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2:

8)
– םימדוקהםימעפב ‘on the previous occasions’ (Hirsch 1900: 44)
– םיערםישעמ ‘bad deeds’ (N. Duner 1912: 19)
– םיקרוחםיינישב ‘with grinding teeth’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 26)
– םינורחאהםהילגר ‘their hind legs’ (Chikernik 1902: 11)

In addition, and perhapsmore surprisingly, the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ corre-
lationbetween the םי- suffix andmasculine gender applies even tonounswhose
singular forms are feminine in their own writings, e.g.:

– םינושארהםינש ‘the first years’ (Berger 1906: 62)
– םירקיםינינפו ‘and precious pearls’ (Brandwein 1912: 22)
– םינורחאםינש׳ג ‘the last three years’ (Michelsohn 1912: 39)
– םיפוצרםינשםיׁשש ‘sixty consecutive years’ (Yellin 1913: 9)

This is especially striking in the case of logically feminine plural nouns such as
םישנ ‘women’, as in the following examples:

– םירוסאםישניתש ‘two women tied up’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 14)
– לכשהינטקםיארקנםישנו ‘and women are called “of lesser intelligence” ’ (Munk

1898: 5)
– ולצאםידמועםיׁשניתשו ‘and two women were standing next to him’ (Zak 1912:

153)

This phenomenon is noteworthy because it suggests that the Hasidic Hebrew
understanding of plural noun gender is based primarily on attraction rather
than on a need to maintain continuity with the gender of the singular noun
or indeed on the logical gender of the plural noun (this can be contrasted
with the treatment of logicallymasculine singular nouns such as אנת ‘mishnaic
sage’ discussed in 4.1.1 and logically feminine singular nouns such as תקידצ

discussed in 4.1.2). This predilection for attraction does not seem to have been
unique to Hasidic Hebrew, but rather is evident in medieval and early modern
responsa literature (Betzer 2001: 75–76) as well as in medieval translations
of Arabic works (Sarfatti 2003: 86). However, as in the case of the singular
nouns, this Hasidic Hebrew convention is so extensive that it is unlikely to
be attributable solely to influence from earlier literature, but rather seems to
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comprise part of a wider synchronic realignment of noun gender and a drive
towards attraction-based gender concord.

As in the case ofmasculine singular nouns, there are some exceptions to this
general tendency, whereby traditionally feminine plurals noun ending in םי-
are likewise treated as feminine in Hasidic Hebrew. Such instances are shown
below.

– תוריאמםייניע ‘bright eyes’ (Landau 1892: 6)
– תוברםימעפ ‘many times’ (Zak 1912: 161)
– תובוטםינבא]…[ ‘precious stones’ (Sofer 1904: 30)
– תופוצרםינשעבש ‘seven consecutive years’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 47)
– תוינקירםידיב ‘with empty hands’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 19)
– תופוצרםינש׳ב ‘two consecutive years’ (Yellin 1913: 5)
– תופיםינפרבסב ‘with a pleasant welcome’ (Berger 1910b: 72; Hirsch 1900:

18)
– תובוטםינבא ‘precious stones’ (Michelsohn 1912: 110); cf. םירקיםינבא ‘precious

stones’ (Michelsohn 1912: 110)

This phenomenon is most common with well-known collocations attested in
earlier literature, such as תופיםינפרבסב ‘pleasantly’ in thepenultimate example.
As in the case of masculine and feminine singular nouns, these deviations
from the trend towards attraction-based plural gender agreementmay indicate
that the Hasidic Hebrew noun gender structure was still in the process of
development. This possibility is supported by the fact that individual authors
may treat the same plural noun as masculine on some occasions and feminine
on others, as illustrated in the last example.

4.1.5 Feminine Plural Nouns
Just as Hasidic Hebrew almost invariably regards plural nouns ending in םי- as
masculine, so it nearly always treats plural nouns ending in תו- as feminine.
Again, this convention often corresponds to that of earlier types of Hebrew, in
which תו- is likewise typically a feminine plural marker (see Joüon-Muraoka
2006: 248; Pérez Fernández 1999: 64). This overlap is illustrated below:

– תוערתודמ]…[ ‘bad qualities’ (J. Duner 1899: 34)

However, here too Hasidic Hebrew deviates from the canonical norms in
that it generally treats plural nouns ending in תו- as feminine despite the
fact that they are masculine in other forms of the language. Unsurprisingly,
this affects nouns such as הליל ‘night’ whose singular form is regarded as
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feminine in Hasidic Hebrew but masculine in other varieties of the language,
as in the following examples:

– תונושארהתולילב ‘on the first nights’ (Landau 1892: 23)
– תופוצרתוליל ‘consecutive nights’ (Bodek 1865b: 10)
– תוברתודש ‘many fields’ (Sofer 1904: 34)

However, as in the case ofmasculineplural nouns, this tendency applies even to
plural nounswhose singular counterparts are regarded asmasculine inHasidic
Hebrew, e.g.:

– תולודגתונולח ‘big windows’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 5)
– תוארונתולוקב ‘with awesome sounds’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20a)
– תוהובגתונליא ‘tall trees’ (Ehrmann 1903: 33b)
– דואמתוקוחרשתומוקמל ‘to places that are very far away’ (Landau 1892: 56)
– תורמותוערתונויער ‘evil and bitter ideas’ (Bodek 1865a: 74)
– תובגשנתודוס ‘elevated secrets’ (Berger 1906: 18)
– תולודגהתומוקמ ‘the big places’ (Hirsch 1900: 64)
– תוקוחרהותובורקהתומוקמה ‘the near and far places’ (Michelsohn 1911: 25)
– תוקלודויהאלשקרתורנ ‘candles, except that they weren’t burning’ (N. Duner

1912: 10)
– תוקלודתורנינשו ‘and two burning candles’ (Seuss 1890: 5)
– תושודקתושגר ‘holy feelings’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 62)
– תושודקתונויער ‘holy ideas’ (Shenkel 1903a: 20)

As in the case of masculine plural nouns, this phenomenon is found more
generally in Ashkenazi Hebrewwritings (Wertheimer 1975: 157; Betzer 2001: 75–
76; Goldenberg 2007: 670) as well as in medieval Spanish-Provençal Hebrew
literature (Rabin 2000: 91) and medieval Hebrew translations of Arabic texts
(Sarfatti 2003: 86). Again, the Hasidic Hebrew usage is likely to be a direct
product of this more widespread Ashkenazi Hebrew practice, which may itself
derive from the medieval Spanish Hebrew phenomenon (Goldenberg 2007:
670). Moreover, the tendency was probably reinforced by the fact that the
authors would have pronounced the suffix תו- as [əs], which corresponds pho-
netically to the most common Yiddish feminine plural marker (see Mark 1978:
123, 161–162; Katz 1987: 50, 54–55). Additionally, as in the case of the singu-
lar and masculine plural nouns it seems to comprise part of a wider Hasidic
Hebrew tendency towards regularization and attraction-based gender con-
cord. See Betzer 2001: 75 and Sarfatti 2003: 86 for a similar analysis of the
corresponding phenomenon in responsa literature and in medieval Hebrew
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translations respectively; by contrast, seeGoldenberg 2007: 670 andRabin 2000:
92 for the more prescriptive argument that this trend (in Ashkenazi Hebrew
andmedieval Spanish Hebrew prose respectively) is a function of grammatical
ignorance.

As above, there are some exceptions to this convention whereby a plural
noun ending in תו- is treated as masculine, e.g.:

– םישודקהתובאה ‘the holy Patriarchs’ (Landau 1892: 66)
– םימותסתונולח ‘closed windows’ (Ehrmann 1903: 36b)
– םישודקהתומשה ‘the holy names’ (Zak 1912: 159)
– םיבוטתוריפ ‘good fruits’ (Sofer 1904: 6)
– םינושמוםינושתונויערו ‘and various strange ideas’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 6)
– םירחאתומוקממ ‘from other places’ (Gemen 1914: 91)
– םיקלודתורנ ‘burning candles’ (Bodek 1865a: 14); cf. תוברתורנ ‘many candles’

(Bodek 1865b: 9)

Some of these exceptions consist of logically masculine plural nouns, as in the
first example. The trend to treat such nouns as masculine can be contrasted
with logically feminine plural nouns, in which logical gender is overridden
by the tendency towards attraction-based concord. In other cases, this phe-
nomenon may indicate that the Hasidic Hebrew noun gender system was in
the process of development at the time of the tales’ composition; this is illus-
trated by fluctuating plural noun gender within the work of a single author, as
in the last example.

4.2 Number

4.2.1 Dual
Hasidic Hebrew differs from biblical and most post-biblical forms of Hebrew,
in which a small group of nouns consisting chiefly of paired body parts, time
words and certain numerals typically appear with a dual suffix to indicate
that the noun in question is appearing in a quantity of two, e.g. םידי ‘hands’,

ם)י(יתעש ‘two hours’, ם)י(יעובש ‘two weeks’, ם)י(ישד)ו(ח ‘two months’, ם)י(יתנש
‘two years’, ם)י(יתאמ ‘two hundred’ (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 250–253; Ariel 2013;
Schwarzwald 2013).

Conversely, in the Hasidic Hebrew tale corpus this dual form is almost
invariably avoided in conjunction with numerals and nouns referring to time.
Instead, the authors typically designate the concepts ‘two hours/weeks/hun-
dred’, etc., with the numeral םינש/םיתש ‘two’ followed by a plural noun. This
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practice is most likely due to influence from the authors’ native Yiddish: in Yid-
dish there is nodual form, only a singular andplural. Therefore,when searching
for a way to denote the concept of ‘two’ temporal nouns or numerals, the plural
form of such nouns would have been the most obvious form for the authors
to use as it is likely that they were subconsciously translating the concepts
directly from Yiddish plural phrases, e.g. ןכָאווייווצ ‘two weeks’, etc. This applies
to the nouns תועש ‘hours’, םימי ‘days’, תועובש ‘weeks’, םישדח and the more rarely
attested םיחרי ‘months’, םינש ‘years’, םימעפ ‘times’, תואמ ‘hundreds’, and םיפלא

‘thousands’, as below:

תועש

– תועש׳ב ‘two hours’ (Kaidaner 1875: 9a)
– תועשינש ‘two hours’ (N. Duner 1899: 36)
– תועשיתש ‘two hours’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 6)

םימי

– םימיינש ‘two days’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 9)

תועובש

– תועובשינש ‘two weeks’ (Hirsch 1900: 73)
– תועובש׳ב ‘two weeks’ (Heilmann 1902: 79)

םישדח,םיחרי

– םישדחינשב ‘in two months’ (Bodek 1865b: 4)
– םישדחינשבו ‘and in two months’ (Berger 1910b: 27)
– םיחרייתשב ‘in two months’ (A. Walden 1860?: 32a)

םינש

– םינשינש ‘two years’ (A. Walden 1860?: 2a)
– םינשינשכ ‘about two years’ (Landau 1892: 35)
– םינש׳ב ‘two years’ (Singer 1900b: 5)
– םינשיתש ‘two years’ (Yellin 1913: 22)
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םימעפ

– םימעפינש ‘twice’ (? 1894: 4)
– םימעפיתש ‘twice’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 71)

תואמ

– תואמינש ‘two hundred’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 2: 17)
– תורודתואמינש ‘two hundred generations’ (Chikernik 1903a: 4)

םיפלא

– םיפלאינש ‘two thousand’ (Sofer 1904: 6)

However, on rare occasions a dual noun with temporal or numeral reference
is attested, as shown below. These forms are an extremely marginal feature of
Hasidic Hebrew, but their appearance most likely reflects the fact that despite
the very strong influence of their vernacular in this regard, the authors were
not writing in complete isolation from the earlier Hebrew textual tradition.

– םימוי ‘two days’ (Landau 1892: 31)
– םייעובש ‘two weeks’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 57)
– םייתנש]…[ ‘two years’ (Ehrmann 1905: 58b)
– םיימעפ ‘twice’ (Brandwein 1912: 36)
– םיתאמכ ‘about two hundred’ (Bodek 1865a: 61)

Conversely, in the case of nouns referring to naturally paired body parts the
Hasidic Hebrew authors use the dual form more frequently. The discrepancy
in use of the dual between temporal words and body parts is probably due
to the fact that, in contrast to time words and numerals, the plural forms of
body parts naturally occurring in pairs are extremely rare or non-existent in
earlier Hebrew literature. In such cases the dual forms the main or sole way
of expressing more than one body part and therefore these forms would most
likely have sprung immediately to the authors’ minds, possibly to the extent
that they regarded them simply as plural forms and did not actually perceive
them as duals.

– םייניע]…[ ‘eyes’ (Landau 1892: 6)
– םידי ‘hands’ (Chikernik 1903b: 6)
– םייתפש ‘lips’ (Ehrmann 1911: 35b)
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– םייניש]…[ ‘teeth’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 26)
– םיילגרב ‘with the feet’ (Bodek 1866: 41)
– םידיב ‘with the hands’ (Brandwein 1912: 37)

This phenomenon is comparable to anearlier development inHebrewwhereby
the occasional plural noun has a pseudo-dual suffix even though the dual
meaning has been lost or never existed, e.g. םימ ‘water’, םימש ‘heavens’, םירצמ

‘Egypt’, םייחר ‘millstones’, etc. Such nouns retain their fixed pseudo-dual suffix
in Hasidic Hebrew, as illustrated below. In the case of noun תלד ‘door’, the dual
form is sometimes used instead of the plural תותלד with no apparent difference
in meaning, as shown in the final example.

– םינזאמ]…[ ‘scales’ (Landau 1892: 57)
– םיילפכמרתוי ‘more than double’ (Kaidaner 1875: 29a)
– םיילוש ‘borders’ (Munk 1898: 58)
– םימלשםייחר ‘a water mill’ (Bromberg 1899: 22)
– םייתלדהו ‘and the doors’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2b)

4.2.2 Plural
Themorphology and use of Hasidic Hebrew plural nouns typicallymirrors that
of earlier canonical forms of the language. However, occasionally plural forms
deviate somewhat from historical precedent, as detailed below.

4.2.2.1 Masculine Plural Suffix ןי-
MostmasculineHasidicHebrewnouns take theplural suffix םי- . However, occa-
sionally a noun is attested with the suffix ןי- . This suffix is infrequent in Biblical
Hebrewbut common inRabbinicHebrew. The authors’ use of the ןי- suffix is not
restricted to nouns, but rather extends to adjectives and the qoṭel (see 5.1 and
8.5.1.2 for these issues respectively). The Hasidic Hebrew use of the ןי- suffix on
nouns is sporadic and not extremely consistent, but a few patterns are evident.

Certain plural nouns appear relatively consistently with the ןי- suffix. The
words in question can all be traced directly to rabbinic literature, in which they
are commonly attestedwith the ןי- suffix. The following examples illustrate this
phenomenon:

– ןיסוריא ‘engagement’ (Kaidaner 1875: 37b)
– ןישודיק ‘marriage ceremony’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 58)
– ןירוטפטג ‘divorce’ (Shenkel 1903b: 20)
– ןיכודיש ‘marriage match’ (Heilmann 1902: 246)
– ןיאושנ]…[ ‘marriage’ (Landau 1892: 16)
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Similarly, sometimes the authors may select the ןי- variant when the word in
question is not a common feature of earlier literature, but tends to take the ןי-
suffix on the occasions when it does appear in rabbinic sources. For example,
the noun shown below appears in the plural on only 84 occasions in rabbinic
andmedieval sources, but out of these the 60 exhibit the ןי- suffix while only 24
exhibit the םי- variant.

– ןיטושיק ‘ornaments’ (Bromberg 1899: 14)

By contrast, in many cases the two suffixes are employed in free variation. This
tendency is so pronounced that both of themmay appear attached to the same
noun in close proximity to each other within a single text, as in the last two
examples below. There are no clear patterns governing the authors’ selection
of one variant over the other on any given occasion, but the reason that they
employed both variants interchangeably may be that the words in question
appear with both the ןי- and םי- suffixes in earlier texts and that while in some
cases one formmay bemore common than the other, neither is extremely rare.

– ןידוקירה ‘the dancing’ (Bodek 1865a: 39); cf. םידוקירהב ‘in the dancing’ (Rod-
kinsohn 1864a: 29)

– ןיבוסמה ‘the diners/reclining ones’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 50); cf. םיבוסמה (Kai-
daner 1875: 12a)

– ןיכודיש ‘arranged marriages’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 40); cf. םיכודיש (Rodkinsohn
1865: 40)

– ןיחרואה ‘the guests’ (Landau 1892: 36); cf. םיחרוא (Landau 1892: 36)

In contrast to the gender of plural nouns, attraction does not seem to play
a role in the authors’ selection of the ןי- suffix; nouns with this variant may
be modified by attributive adjectives ending in םי- or accompanied by nouns
ending in םי- , as below.

– םיסומכןיזר ‘hidden secrets’ (Kaidaner 1875: 43a)
– םיברןיטישכתב ‘with much jewellery’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 37)
– םילודגןיפוגיסבו ‘and with great afflictions’ (N. Duner 1912: 30)
– םינושןיפודיגב ‘with different curses’ (Ehrmann 1903: 30b)
– ןיטישכתוםישובלמוםירפס ‘books and clothes and jewellery’ (Moses of Kobrin

1910: 35)
– ןילישבתהוםילכאמה ‘the foods and the dishes’ (Bodek 1866: 1)
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4.3 Construct

The construct chain is a common element of the Hasidic tales. In terms ofmor-
phology, Hasidic Hebrew construct chains almost invariably resemble those of
other forms of the language, but syntactically they exhibit many non-standard
and innovative characteristics.

4.3.1 Morphology
4.3.1.1 Standard Construct Forms
In most cases Hasidic Hebrew construct nouns resemble those found in other
forms of Hebrew.

4.3.1.1.1 Masculine Singular
In the case of masculine singular nouns there are no consonant changes in
the construct. Because the Hasidic Hebrew tale texts are unvocalized, these
forms are thus orthographically identical to their absolute counterparts, as in
the following examples. It is therefore often difficult to ascertain whether the
authors would have indeed pronounced these construct forms in the sameway
as those of e.g. Biblical Hebrew. It is thus possible that the Hasidic Hebrew
authors did not distinguish between the absolute and construct forms of nouns
such as e.g. רדח ‘room’ and תיב ‘house’, but the consonantal text does not give
us any clues on this issue.

– םויהרוא ‘the light of day’ (Bromberg 1899: 8)

Conversely, a fewmasculine singular nouns undergo consonant changes in the
construct, as below. These patterns follow historical precedent dating back to
Biblical Hebrew (with the occasional exception of Rabbinic Hebrew, in which
these nouns are sometimes the same in the absolute and construct).

– דליהיבא ‘the father of the child’ (Shenkel 1903b: 21)
– תסרואמהיחא ‘the brother of the betrothed girl’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)
– ןתחהיבאל ‘for the father of the bridegroom’ (Bodek? 1866: 22b)
– ויבאיחא ‘the brother of his father’ (N. Duner 1912: 3)

4.3.1.1.2 Feminine Singular
The construct form of feminine singular nouns ending in ה- is formed as
expected, by replacing the ה- with ת- , as below.

– הליכאתעשב ‘at the time of eating’ (J. Duner 1899: 16)
– תופועתחיש ‘conversation of fowl’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 13)
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– תבשתדועסב ‘at the Sabbath meal’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 48)
– םילהתתרימאב ‘in the saying of Psalms’ (N. Duner 1912: 2)
– םחלתחורא ‘a meal of bread’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1)

4.3.1.1.3 Masculine Plural
The construct of plural nouns ending in םי- / ןי- is formed as in other varieties of
Hebrew by replacing םי- / ןי- with the plural construct suffix י- , as below.

– םידימלתהיניעב ‘in the students’ eyes’ (N. Duner 1912: 23)
– ןייירחוס ‘wine merchants’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 65)
– ףרשןיייפתרמו ‘and wine cellars’ (Bodek 1865b: 43)
– בוניטאסידלימ ‘a native (lit: one of the children) of Satanow’ (Sobelman

1909/10, pts. 1–2: 36)
– זלהטייחהירבד ‘the words of that tailor’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2a)

4.3.1.1.4 Feminine Plural
As in other forms of Hebrew, the construct form of nouns taking the plural
suffix תו- does not differ from the absolute as regards consonants. As in the
case of the masculine singular, the construct forms of such nouns thus appear
identical to their absolute counterparts, e.g.:

– ןילופוןילאוותונידמלכב ‘in all the lands of Volhynia andPoland’ (Heilmann 1902:
35)

– חספתוכלהב ‘in the laws of Passover’ (Landau 1892: 14)
– הדירפתוכרב ‘parting greetings’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 32)

4.3.1.2 Non-Standard Construct Forms
As mentioned above, the formation of Hasidic Hebrew construct forms
is extremely regular. Just a few non-standard plural construct nouns are
attested in the Hasidic Hebrew tales, and the authors who employ them select
them on only rare occasions. All of these forms have precedent in, and
therefore most likely derive from, rabbinic and/or medieval sources. Thus,
the non-standard form in the first example appears in e.g. the Tosefta
(Beṣa 1:4), and the second appears in a variety of medieval texts such as
Eliyahu Mizrahi’s Bible commentary. Interestingly, the third example does not
seem to have been a common feature of Biblical or Mishnaic Hebrew but is
attested in an Aramaic passage in the Mishnah (Ketubbot 4:12), as well as a
number of times in the Aramaic of the Babylonian Talmud and medieval
Aramaic writings. This extremely marginal phenomenon seems to be one of
the only cases of Aramaic morphological influence on the Hasidic Hebrew
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tales, though it may alternatively, or additionally, be based on an unconscious
analogy with the singular form םוי ‘day’.

– תבטילילב ‘on Tevet nights’ (Bodek 1865a: 35)
– עיקרהינולח ‘the windows of heaven’ (Ehrmann 1903: 7b)
– קושהימוילכו ‘and all the market days’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 37)

A somewhat more common phenomenon involves the construct plural of the
word םימי ‘days’. In Rabbinic Hebrew this plural noun has two construct forms,
ימי and תומי , each with a different semantic force: the former means ‘days

of ’, while the latter means ‘eras of ’ or ‘epochs of’ (Pérez Fernández 1999: 65).
In Hasidic Hebrew, by contrast, תומי is simply an alternative variant of ימי .
Comparison of the meaning of ימי the first example below with תומי in the
second and third examples illustrates this. This particular collocation has some
precedent in medieval sources, e.g. Joseph Karo’s Kesef Mishne (1574–1575), but
appears only a handful of times so it is uncertain whether the authors were
influenced by these earlier attestations.

– ט״שעבהימיב ‘in the days of the Baʾal Shem Tov’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1b)
– רוקהתומיב ‘on cold/winter days (lit: on the days of cold)’ (Landau 1892: 24)
– עובשהתומילכ]…[ ‘all the days of the week’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)

4.3.2 Syntax
4.3.2.1 Length of Construct Chains
HasidicHebrewconstruct chainsmost commonly consist of twomembers (one
construct and one absolute), e.g.:

– ריעהישאר ‘the town leaders’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 38)
– רפושתעיקת ‘shofar blowing’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 20)
– ץמחתפירש ‘burning of leaven’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 24)
– הרותהתאירק ‘the Torah recitation’ (Shenkel 1903b: 4)
– םויהרוא ‘the light of day’ (Bromberg 1899: 9)

Theymay additionally be composed of threemembers (two construct and one
absolute), as below.

– םיחרואתסנכהתוצמ ‘the commandment of hospitality’ (Munk 1898: 11)
– שרדמהתיבידימלת ‘the students of the study-house’ (Shenkel 1903b: 19)
– וללהותרותישודיחירפס ‘the books of these Torah insights of his’ (Landau 1892:

46)
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More rarely, they may consist of four members (three construct and one
absolute), e.g.:

– הרותהתבהאשאיפשרו ‘and the sparks of fire of the loveof theTorah’ (Kaidaner
1875: 25b)

– רודהיקידצילודגתומכסה ‘the approval of the greatest of the righteous of the
generation’ (Zak 1912: 7)

– הקשמתייתשתבישיתביסמ ‘a party of sitting of drinkingwine’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1:
19)

In longer (three- and four-member) chains the last twomembers usually com-
pose a set phrase, suchas םיחרואתסנכה ‘hospitality’, תיב שרדמה ‘the study-house’,
and רודהיקידצ ‘the righteous of the generation’, as above. However, they do not
invariably do so; for example, there are no set phrases in the three-member
construct chain ותרותישודיחירפס ‘the book of his Torah insights’ shown above
(although even here ותרותישודיח ‘his Torah insights’ is based on the set phrase

הרותישודח ‘Torah insights’).

4.3.2.2 Definiteness of Construct Chains
4.3.2.2.1 Definite Article Prefixed to Absolute Noun
In Biblical Hebrew the standard way of making construct chains definite is by
prefixing the definite article to the absolute noun, with the construct noun
remaining unprefixed (see e.g. Williams 2007: 8), and this practice remained
standard in subsequent forms of the language. The Hasidic Hebrew authors
sometimes follow this convention, as in the following examples.

– תיבהינב ‘the members of our household’ (Kaidaner 1875: 12b)
– ךלמהןב ‘the king’s son’ (Sofer 1904: 36)
– תיבהלעבתב ‘the daughter of the owner of the house’ (Bodek 1865a: 35)
– םירפסהזגרא ‘the chest of books’ (Berger 1910b: 95)
– ברהתלגע ‘the Rebbe’s wagon’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 21a)
– תיבהלעבתשאיניעב ‘in the eyes of the householder’s wife’ (Bodek? 1866:

4a)
– רודהיקידצמדחא ‘one of the righteous of the generation’ (Baruch of Medzhy-

bizh 1880: 26)
– הלגעהלעב ‘the wagon driver’ (N. Duner 1912: 19)
– הליבטהתיב ‘the immersion house’ (Kamelhar 1909: 25)
– הלימהתירבלע ‘at the circumcision ceremony’ (Breitstein 1914: 52)
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4.3.2.2.2 Definite Article Prefixed to Construct Noun
Although the Hasidic Hebrew authors sometimes follow historical precedent
by making construct chains definite through prefixation of the definite article
to the absolute noun, as above, this is not their sole or even most frequently
utilized technique. Rather, on many occasions they make construct chains
definite by prefixing the definite article to the construct noun instead of the
absolute one.

This practice lacks clear precedent in Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew. By
contrast, it is attested in medieval and early modern responsa literature (Bet-
zer 2001: 91), as well as in the two formative early nineteenth-century Hasidic
Hebrew tale collections Shivḥe haBesht and Sippuremaʿaśiyot (Kahn 2011: 338–
340), and the use of the construction in the Hasidic Hebrew corpus under
examination is doubtless traceable in somemeasure to its appearance in these
earlier writings.

However, it is most likely that the phenomenon in all of these types of
literature is ultimately attributable to influence from Yiddish, which was the
native language of all of the Hasidic Hebrew authors as well as many of the
composers of Ashkenazi responsa. Many Hebrew construct chains, such as
those shown below, exist independently in Yiddish as compound nouns; in
Yiddish such nouns are made definite by placing the definite article before
the first noun in the construction, i.e. םימש-תארייסָאד ‘the fear of heaven’, רעד

שדוק-ןורא ‘the ark’, המחלמ-לעברעד ‘the soldier’. The fact that theHasidicHebrew
authors precisely replicate the Yiddish construction indicates that they (most
likely subconsciously) understood these construct chains as single compound
nouns, as in their native Yiddish. This is supported by cases such as that shown
in the last example, in which a three-member construct chain is made definite
by prefixing the definite article to the second member, which is itself the first
word in a construct chain existing independently in Yiddish as a compound
noun.

– םימשתאריה ‘the fear of heaven’ (Bromberg 1899: 35)
– שדוקןוראה ‘the ark’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19b)
– תיבלעבה ‘the house owner’ (Bodek 1865a: 36)
– ףכתעיקתה ‘the agreement’ (Ehrmann 1903: 10a)
– ןימלעתיבה ‘the cemetery’ (Sofer 1904: 16)
– תוכאלמילעבהלכ ‘all of the artisans’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 81)
– הבישישארה ‘the head of the yeshivah’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)
– הלגעלעבה ‘the wagon driver’ (Berger 1907: 88)
– אינסכאלעבה ‘the innkeeper’ (Brandwein 1912: 4)
– תוליכרלעבה ‘the gossiper’ (Rosenthal 1909: 16)
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– ןידקספה ‘the judgement’ (Breitstein 1914: 28)
– תיבלעבהןבל ‘to the son of the owner’ (Sofer 1904: 11)

The authors’ instinctive proclivity for this approach is highlighted by the fact
that it is not restricted to construct chains appearing independently in Yiddish,
but rather was generalized to include construct chains not typically employed
in that language, such as those shown below. Conversely, the fact that the
authors do not use this Yiddish-based construction in all cases but rather
alternate it with the standard Hebrew convention discussed above supports
the proposal that the Yiddish influence was subconscious and therefore not
completely systematic; as in the case of non-standard noun gender discussed
above, this fluctuation most likely reflects a system in the process of develop-
ment.

– ןייתויבחה ‘the wine barrels’ (Shenkel 1903b: 16)
– ןייתייתשה ‘the drinking of wine’ (Bromberg 1899: 20)
– לזרבילבכה ‘the iron bonds’ (Ehrmann 1903: 33a)
– ישמידגבה ‘the silken clothes’ (Landau 1892: 59)
– ןיסחוירפסה ‘the family tree’ (Zak 1912: 18)
– רקשיאיבנה ‘the false prophets’ (Lieberson 1913: 7)
– תואיבנירבדה ‘the words of prophecy’ (Chikernik 1903b: 6)
– רעשתרדאה ‘the fur coat’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 34)
– ןייקובקבה ‘the bottle of wine’ (Gemen 1914: 66)
– םימאשונה ‘the water carrier’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
– םימתיחולצה ‘the bottle of water’ (M. Walden 1914: 39)
– הכולמירשה ‘the ministers of the land’ (A. Walden 1860?: 2b)

As in the case of non-standard noun gender, it has been traditional in schol-
arly circles to interpret this type of usage as evidence of the Hasidic Hebrew
authors’ grammatical ignorance.However, it is important to consider that these
authors had an intimate knowledge of written and recited Hebrew instilled in
them since early childhood, andmoreover, that some of themhad considerable
education and experience with written Hebrew; for example, Rodkinsohn had
a background in publishing (seeMeir 2008: 240–241). This consideration, com-
bined with the extremely widespread appearance of this construction, means
that it need not be dismissed as a series of errors committed by writers with a
shaky grasp of Hebrew but rather acknowledged as an organic development in
a thriving written Eastern European idiom.
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4.3.2.2.3 Doubly Definite Construct Chains
In addition to prefixing the definite article to construct nouns, the Hasidic
Hebrew authors frequently make construct chains doubly definite by prefixing
the definite article to both the absolute noun and the construct noun. Again,
this convention does not seem to be rooted in the canonical texts: while a
similar phenomenon is attested in Biblical Hebrew, it is very marginal in that
stratum of the language (Williams 2007: 8) and therefore is unlikely to be
the immediate source for its extremely pervasive Hasidic Hebrew counterpart.
Similarly, doubly definite construct chains are occasionally attested in rabbinic
literature, and such formsmayhave contributed to someof theHasidicHebrew
forms; for example, the phrase תיבהלעבה ‘the owner/landlord’ appears once
in Midrash Zuṭa (Ruth). However, again, these relatively isolated forms are
not likely to be the source of the very common Hasidic Hebrew construction.
Conversely, the same practice is visible in Rashi’s commentaries (Betzer 2001:
108) and inmedieval and earlymodern responsa literature (Betzer 2001: 91–92),
and, as in the case of the definite construct nouns, the Hasidic Hebrew usage is
most likely informed by this wider phenomenon. Similarly, it is attested in the
non-Hasidic nineteenth-century Ashkenazi writings of Jerusalem community
leader Yosef Rivlin (Wertheimer 1975: 159–160). It is likely that the convention
in all of these types of literature can be attributed to the same convergence of
two unrelated factors, to be discussed in turn below.

The first factor is influence from Yiddish, which accounts for a number of
doubly defined construct chains such as those shown in the following exam-
ples:

– תיבהלעבה ‘the owner’ (A. Walden 1860?: 51a)
– רודהקידצה ‘the righteous man of the generation’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 55)
– הרותהתאירקה ‘the Torah reading’ (Lieberson 1913: 44)
– םייחהתיבה ‘the cemetery’ (Berger 1910c: 12)
– להקהשארה ‘the head of the community’ (Ehrmann 1903: 35a)
– ןבהןוידפה ‘the redemption of the firstborn’ (Sofer 1904: 23)
– תסנכהתיבהל ‘to the synagogue’ (Gemen 1914: 58)
– רודהילודגה ‘the great ones of the generation’ (Singer 1900b: 10)
– םלועהגהנמה ‘the custom of the world’ (Stamm 1905: 7)

In these cases, the authors seem to have regarded the chains (i.e. תיבהלעב

‘innkeeper’ and רודהיקידצ ‘righteous men of the generation’) as fixed, indefi-
nite compound nouns despite the fact that they contain a definite article; that
is, they do not seem to have recognized the articles as definiteness markers
but rather simply as intrinsic lexicalized components of the nouns. As such,
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in order to make the nouns definite they prefixed the article to the construct
noun, resulting in a doubly definite chain. As in the case of definite construct
nouns, this practice seems clearly to stem directly from the authors’ Yiddish
vernacular, in which many of these construct chains function independently
as compound nouns with the Hebrew definite article serving as a meaningless
lexicalized component; such Yiddish compound nouns are made definite by
inserting the (Yiddish) definite article before them. For example, the indefi-
nite Yiddish nouns תיבהלעב ‘innkeeper’ and רודהקידצ ‘righteous man of the
generation’ can be contrasted with their definite equivalents תיבהלעברעד

‘the innkeeper’ and רודהקידצרעד ‘the righteous man of the generation’. (See
Wertheimer 1975: 160 for a similar analysis of this phenomenon in the writing
of Yosef Rivlin.)

This phenomenon is highlighted by the existence in Hasidic Hebrew of
clearly indefinite construct chains including a definite article, as in the follow-
ing examples, which are also employed independently in Yiddish:

– שדחתסנכהתיבםשונבו ‘and they built a new synagogue there’ (Hirsch 1900:
91)

– תיבהלעבהזיאמשקבל ‘to request from some innkeeper’ (N. Duner 1912: 4)
– בובלק״קדדחאשרדמהתיבב ‘in a study-house of the holy community of Lvov’

(Shenkel 1903b: 3)

Occasionally this practice even extends to nouns that are not used in Yiddish,
as in the following extracts, in which the construct chains תונוזהתיב ‘brothel’
and ןייהרחוס ‘wine merchant’ appear in contexts indicating clearly that they
are indefinite:

– תונוזהתיבותיבךותבקיזחמ׳יהשדחאטייחזא׳יהו ‘And there was at that time a
tailor who used to keep a brothel in his house’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 38)

– דחאןייהרחוסהמשאב ‘A wine merchant arrived there’ (Shenkel 1903b: 16)

Although Yiddish influence explains the existence of many doubly definite
Hasidic Hebrew construct chains, it does not account for such chains that were
not typically used either in Yiddish or in earlier forms of Hebrew as set phrases
containing a definite article prefixed to the absolute noun. Thus, the chains
shown below exist in Yiddish as compound nouns but are invariably employed
in that language without a definite article: for example, the noun ג״העבה , an
abbreviation of הלגעהלעבה ‘the carriage driver’, is commonly used in Yiddish
as a compound noun not containing the definite article, i.e. הלגע-לעב ‘carriage
driver’.
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– שדוקהתבשהםויב ‘on the holy Sabbath day’ (Munk 1898: 72)
– שדוקהןוראה ‘the ark’ (Ehrmann 1903: 31b)
– הבישיהשארה]…[ ‘the head of the yeshivah’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)
– תולגעהילעבהל ‘to the wagon drivers’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 48)

Similarly, many doubly definite Hasidic Hebrew construct chains are not
employed in Yiddish at all, but rather are either attested in earlier Hebrew texts
without any definite articles. Such cases are shown below. For example, ןודאה

ריעה ‘the lord of the town’ has precedent in the indefinite chain ריעןודא ‘lord of a
town’ in Nahmanides’ commentary on Numbers (Masse 35), while the definite
chain םיקלאהדבועה ‘the worshipper of God’ can be traced to the indefinite דבוע

םיהלא ‘worshipper of God’ appearing in the Babylonian Talmud (Ḥagiga 9b)
and the definite chain םיגדהתוכיתחה ‘the pieces of fish’ appears as the indefi-
nite םיגדתוכיתח ‘pieces of fish’ in the Babylonian Talmud (BavaMeṣiʻa 23b).

– ריעהןודאהל ‘to the lord of the town’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 40)
– הזהםיקלאהדבועה ‘this servant of God’ (Kaidaner 1875: 14a)
– םיגדהתוכיתחה ‘the pieces of fish’ (Ehrmann 1903: 38a)

Alternatively, as the collocations shown above are not particularly widespread
features of rabbinic literature, it is possible that the Hasidic Hebrew authors
were not actually familiar with them in their indefinite form and created their
doubly definite chains completely spontaneously. This seems more clearly to
be the case in the examples shown below, wherein the construct chains in
question are completely lacking from, or appear only rarely, in earlier Hebrew
texts (in either indefinite or definite form).

– ש״יהסוכה ‘the cup of alcohol’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2b)
– הריבהריעהל ‘to the capital city’ (Sofer 1904: 29)
– תימינפהךלמהרצחה ‘the inner courtyard of the king’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a:

86)
– תוליכרהלעבה ‘the gossiper’ (Rosenthal 1909: 16)

Therefore, unlike theYiddish-deriveddoubly definite construct chains, in these
instances the Hasidic Hebrew authors did not adopt well-known phrases
already containing one definite article and add another; rather, they prefixed
both definite articles themselves. This suggests that the authors regarded these
construct chains not as compoundnouns to bemadedefinite by the addition of
a second ה prefix, but as noun-adjective phrases inwhich both noun and adjec-
tive must be made definite in order to make the whole phrase definite. This
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process is most clearly visible in the following examples, in which the authors
could easily have confused the absolute noun שדוק ‘holiness’ with the very sim-
ilar adjective שודק ‘holy’.

– שדוקהןוראה ‘the ark’ (Ehrmann 1903: 31b)
– שדוקהתבשהםויב ‘on the holy Sabbath day’ (Munk 1898: 72)

As discussed above, these non-standard constructions are so prevalent that
they should not be disregarded simply as unsystematicmistakes but rather can
be interpreted as a natural development in an evolving and uniquely Eastern
European form of Hebrew.

4.3.2.3 Circumlocutions Instead of Split Construct Chains
According to standard Biblical and post-Biblical Hebrew convention, two con-
struct nouns are never linked by the conjunction waw; instead, one of them is
placed after the following absolute noun, prefixed by waw and bearing a pos-
sessive pronominal suffix (for details of this practice in Biblical Hebrew see
Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 434–435; in Rabbinic Hebrew see Segal 1927: 187–188; in
the language of Palestinian piyyuṭim see Rand 2006: 250–252; and in medieval
Spanish-Provençal Hebrew see Rabin 2000: 93). The Hasidic Hebrew authors
only rarely follow this precedent, as the following examples:

– ותרובגו׳החכ ‘the power and might of the Lord’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 11)
– הידבכנוריעהילודג ‘the great and honoured ones of the town’ (M.Walden 1912:

11)

4.3.2.4 Split Construct Chains
Although the Hasidic Hebrew authors often follow historical precedent by
employing circumlocutions instead of splitting construct chains (as illustrated
in the previous section), they frequently deviate from the standard construc-
tion by inserting the conjunction waw between two or more construct nouns.
This type of split construct chain can be seen in the following examples:

– וניברתאלפהותשודק ‘theholiness andwonder of ourRebbe’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
6)

– תעדהירסחוישפט ‘the stupid and ignorant ones’ (J. Duner 1899: 35)
– ףירחרבדםושתייתשותליכאמריהזהל ‘to warn against eating and drinking

anything spicy’ (Landau 1892: 58)
– ריעהינולחותותלדלכ ‘all the doors andwindows of the city’ (Teomim Fraenkel

1911a: 48)
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– ץראיקיציויקוצמוידומע ‘the pillars and foundations and righteous ones of the
earth’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8a)

– רודורודלכידיסחויקידצו ‘and the righteous and pious ones of each and every
generation’ (N. Duner 1899: 70)

– ריעהיבושחוילודג ‘the big and important men of the town’ (Heilmann 1902:
107)

– רודהילודגוינואגמהברה ‘many of the geniuses and great ones of the generation’
(Rosenthal 1909: 9)

– 2םיעירתביסמותרובחב ‘in a group and party of friends’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 19)
– ריעהירישעויגיהנמ ‘the leaders and rich men of the town’ (M. Walden 1914: 14)
– לארשיישודקויקידצ ‘the righteous and holy ones of Israel’ (Berger 1910c: 13)
– ףסכיניכסויגלזמותופכ ‘silver spoons and forks and knives’ (Michelsohn 1905:

65)
– ץראינזורויכלמלכ ‘all kings and counts of the land’ (Shenkel 1896: 31)
– ףסכיחרפוירותפכ ‘buttons and flowers of silver’ (A. Walden 1860?: 16a)

This non-standard usage is occasionally attested in the Hebrew Bible, but is an
extremely marginal phenomenon (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 435; Williams 2007:
8–9). It is found in certain medieval Karaite piyyuṭim (Rabin 2000: 93), but it
is doubtful whether this literature exerted any direct influence on the authors
of the Hasidic Hebrew corpus. By contrast, precisely the same construction is
attested inMoses Alshich’s late sixteenth-century commentary on Psalms 87 in
the phrase ץראהתביחותשודק ‘the holiness and love of the land’. This text ismore
likely to have had some influence on the Hasidic Hebrew authors, as they were
clearly familiar with it given that its traces are visible in other aspects of the
grammar of the tale corpus (see e.g. comparative adjective constructions dis-
cussed in the beginning of 5.2; infinitives construct of i-י and i-נ roots in 8.10.5.2;
and the compound causal conjunction -שןעי in 13.1.3).Moreover, any such influ-
ence was probably compounded by the existence of a similar construction in
the authors’ vernacular. The construct chain is not a feature of the Yiddish lan-
guage, which instead frequently expresses the possessive relationship between
nouns by means of the preposition ןוֿפ ‘of ’ placed before the possessor (Mark
1978: 178–179). In such constructions it is not uncommon for the possessed
nouns to be linked by the conjunction ןוא ‘and’. The existence of such a mech-
anism in the authors’ native language is likely to have informed their Hebrew
writing and overridden any sense that they may have had of the construction
being ungrammatical. As in the case of non-standard construct chain definite-

2 Sic; = םיער .
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ness, although this usage differs from the canonical Hebrew norms it need not
be interpreted prescriptively as an error, but rather more neutrally as an inter-
nal linguistic development. Interestingly, the samephenomenonappears in the
writings of S.Y. Agnon (Breuer 2009: 105), composed several decades after the
initial revernacularization of Hebrew in Palestine.

4.3.2.5 Noun-Adjective Construct Chains
While most Hasidic Hebrew construct chains are composed solely of nouns,
some contain an adjective instead of one of the nouns.

In some cases the adjective appears in the construct position, as in the
following example. This type of construction has parallels in earlier forms of
the language dating back to theHebrewBible (Gibson 1994: 30; Joüon-Muraoka
2006: 438–439; Van Hecke 2013).

– הבישיבםידימלתהלודג ‘the greatest of the students in the yeshivah’ (Shenkel
1903b: 19)

However, not infrequently an adjective is attested in the absolute position, as in
the following examples. In such cases the adjectives serve to modify the asso-
ciated construct nouns just as attributive adjectives modify their associated
nouns in noun-adjective phrases. These adjectives typically match the con-
struct nouns in gender and number, as below. This type of construction is very
rarely attested in Biblical Hebrew (Williams 2007: 10), but it is so marginal that
it is unlikely to have directly inspired the Hasidic Hebrew phenomenon, par-
ticularly since the collocations are not the same.

– םיארונימי ‘Days of Awe’ (Berger 1906: 48)
– םיארונהימי ‘the Days of Awe’ (Hirsch 1900: 13)
– ל״זר״ומאאלשםישודקהירבד ‘the holy words of my Rebbe of blessed memory’

(Rakats 1912, pt. 2: 20)
– םייתמאירופסו ‘and true stories’ (Shenkel 1903a: 1)

Number discord between the noun and adjective is extremely rare; the follow-
ing example is the only clear such case in the corpus. In this collocation, which
is very commonly attested in the tales, the construct noun is plural but the
adjective is singular. This particular phrase is attested in, and therefore most
likely directly stems from, theMishnah (e.g. Yoma 3:6) and Babylonian Talmud
(e.g. Yoma 60b).

– ןבלידגב ‘white clothes’ (A. Walden 1860?: 26a)
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Only slightlymore frequently does one find gender discord between the ele-
ments; the two phrases below are rare examples. In the first one, the construct
noun is masculine while the adjective is feminine, while in the second one the
noun is feminine and the adjective masculine. This phenomenon reflects the
occasional tendency towards gender discord visible throughout the tale corpus
(see e.g. 5.4.3 for discussion of gender discord in noun-adjective phrases).

– תורוחשילותח ‘black cats’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 43)
– םיקוחרהתנידמל ‘to a distant land’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19a)

As mentioned above, the collocation ןבלידגב ‘white clothes’ appears in the
Mishnah and Talmud, while םיארונימי ‘Days of Awe’ appears in Jacob Levi
Moelin’s fifteenth-century compendium of German-Jewish customs Minhage
Maharil. The other Hasidic Hebrew phrases do not have clear precedent in ear-
lier texts. It is possible that the authors were inspired by the few expressions
known to them from rabbinic and medieval texts, and then applied it subcon-
sciously in unprecedented constructions. However, because the phenomenon
is not very widespread in these earlier writings, such influence is unlikely to
have been the sole factor in the development of the Hasidic Hebrew usage:
rather, it probably developed spontaneously by analogy with noun-adjective
phrases, most likely reinforced by the tendency to confuse construct chains
with noun-adjective phrases (as discussed in 4.3.2.2.3).

4.3.2.6 Abstract Plural Absolute Nouns
When Hasidic Hebrew construct chains are composed of a plural construct
noun, the following absolute noun is typically plural as well. This applies even
if the noun refers to an abstract concept that outside of construct chain settings
appears only in the singular, e.g.:

– םישרדמיתבמ ‘from study houses’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 3)
– תורותירפסהמכ ‘several Torah scrolls’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19b)
– תויסנכיתבלכב ‘in all synagogues’ (Shenkel 1903b: 17)
– תוכאלמילעבו ‘and artisans’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 38)
– תושרדמיתב ‘study houses’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 17)
– תולפתילעבה ‘the prayer leaders’ (M. Walden 1914: 59)
– םילבהירבד]…[ ‘words of meaninglessness’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 142)

This Hasidic Hebrew convention seems to be ultimately traceable to Late Bibli-
cal Hebrew, the Dead Sea Scrolls, and Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the absolute
noun following a plural construct noun is frequently plural as well even if it
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refers to an abstract concept; this contrasts with Standard Biblical Hebrew, in
which the absolute noun in such chains typically remains in the singular (Pérez
Fernández 1999: 70). The Hasidic Hebrew preference for this post-biblical con-
vention over its biblical counterpart appears on first inspection to constitute
evidence that, as commonly believed, the language of the tales is predomi-
nantly rabbinic-based (see e.g. Frieden 2005: 267 for an example of this view);
as such, it does not seem to warrant special examination. However, such an
explanation is belied by the fact that the tales are actually replete with biblical
grammatical elements and that rabbinic elements are not necessarily chosen
by default (as discussed elsewhere in this volume; see also Kahn 2012a); there-
fore, the authors’ consistent adoption of this particular rabbinic feature should
not be dismissed as a motiveless norm. Rather, in this case the authors’ selec-
tion of the rabbinic construction may be due to their penchant for attraction
(as in the case of noun gender discussed in 4.1; see also Kahn 2013a), given that
it features two plural nouns in succession. Moreover, the same phenomenon is
attested in medieval and early modern responsa literature (Betzer 2001: 92); as
this literature is extremely widespread andwould have been familiar at least in
part to the Hasidic Hebrew authors, it may have served to reinforce their incli-
nation to follow this model rather than the biblical one.

4.3.2.7 Construct Form Used as Absolute
In rare cases the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ the construct form of a noun
outside of the confines of a construct chain, in a setting wherein one would
expect to find the absolute form, e.g.:

– ינוציחהתשגרההתאפמ ‘because of the outward feeling’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18b)
– ףסכלשתרונמבו ‘and with a lamp of silver’ (Lieberson 1913: 22)
– ובלבהרשקנתבהאו ‘And love took root in his heart’ (Ehrmann 1903: 25a)
– הלודגתדועס ‘a big meal’ (Sofer 1904: 2)

The unexpected construct form may appear in a variety of syntactic contexts:
in the first example above, it is found in a noun-adjective phrase, in which the
definite feminine singular noun תשגרהה has the construct suffix ת (see 4.3.2.2.2
for discussionof definite construct nouns) but is immediately followedbyadef-
inite adjective. It may additionally be found in a possessive construction with
the particle לש ‘of ’, as in the second example, or before a verb, as in the third.

This phenomenon, like the converse practice whereby an absolute form is
found serving as a construct noun (see 4.3.2.8), is an occasional aberration
rather than a systematic convention. The forms in question do not appear to
have direct precedent in the canonical forms ofHebrew. Interestingly, however,
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a similar phenomenon is attested in Biblical Hebrew, whereby certain con-
struct forms appear on occasion serving as absolute nouns (Rand 2006: 100).
Nevertheless, it is unclear whether this somewhat marginal biblical practice
inspired the equallymarginal HasidicHebrewphenomenon. Instead, it ismore
likely simply to be a typesetting error, whereby the intended ה was inadver-
tently substituted by the very similar looking ת on certain occasions.

4.3.2.8 Absolute Form Used as Construct
While the Hasidic Hebrew authors typically follow historical precedent in the
formation of construct nouns (as discussed in 4.3.1), there are some deviations
from the standard in the feminine singular and masculine plural. Thus, while
the construct form of feminine singular nouns ending in הָ- typically takes a
ת- suffix (see 4.3.1.1.2), occasionally such a feminine singular noun appears

immediately before another noun in a position that appears to be construct,
but without the characteristic ת- . Such cases are shown below. This practice is
not systematic but rathermost likely constitutes either an occasional oversight
on the part of the authors or a typesetting error. The latter is particularly
probable because the consonants ה and ת are easily confused, especially in
Rashi script (though the phenomenon is not restricted to texts printed in Rashi
script).

– 3םהלהכיתח ‘a piece of bread’ (Munk 1898: 51)
– םיצעהלגערכש ‘He hired a wooden wagon’ (Lieberson 1913: 40)
– גדהכיתחהתאז ‘this piece of fish’ (Ehrmann 1903: 37b)
– םחלהשילבו ‘and by kneading bread’ (Sofer 1904: 6)
– רעקוצהכיתח ‘a piece of sugar’ (Berger 1910b: 89)
– תינודאההבינגב ‘in the theft suffered by (lit: of) the lady’ (Bodek? 1866: 20a)
– גדהכיתח ‘a piece of fish’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 12)
– םיצעהלגע ‘a wagon of wood’ (Breitstein 1914: 9)

Likewise, sometimes an absolute masculine plural form is used instead of an
expected construct one, as in the following examples. Like the corresponding
non-standard use of the feminine singular absolute form in construct position,
this seems to be an occasional aberration rather than a widespread trend. In
some cases, it is possible that the authors used the absolute form because they
did not perceive the noun in question to be plural but rather regarded it as
a fixed singular form. This may be the case in the last example, as the noun

ןימולשת ‘payment’ is plural in form but has a singular sense.

3 Sic; = םחל .
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– ןייםיקובקבהמכ ‘a few bottles of wine’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 6)
– םימםילכינש ‘two vessels of water’ (J. Duner 1899: 16)
– תשוחנםיעבוכו ‘and hats of copper’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
– םימםילכהזיא ‘some water vessels’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 40)
– עטארהןימולשתל ‘for the payment of the rent’ (Zak 1912: 21)

This practice is most commonly seen with numerals in conjunction with def-
inite nouns, as below; the construct form of numerals is almost never used in
Hasidic Hebrew narrative. See 7.4 for further discussion and examples.

– םישנאההעבראה ‘the four men’ (N. Duner 1912: 20)

4.3.2.9 Plural Construct Form with Singular Referent
WhilenumberdiscordwithinHasidicHebrewconstruct chains is not common,
very rarely a plural construct form is employed with reference to a singular
entity. This phenomenon is restricted primarily to a single collocation, shown
in the following examples, in which the construct noun יכושח ‘lacking’ is plural
even when it refers to a singular head noun.

– םינביכושחולודגרישע ‘a very rich and childless man’ (Kaidaner 1875: 17a)
– םינביכושח׳יהל״נהןודאה ‘that gentleman was childless’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19a)
– םינביכושחשבייפ׳רומש׳א ‘someone called Reb Faivush, [who was] childless’

(Sofer 1904: 6)
– םינביכושח׳יהש]…[שיא ‘a man […] who was childless’ (Berger 1910b: 121)

The phrase in question appears several times in rabbinic, medieval, and early
modern literaturewith reference to plural head nouns (e.g. Babylonian Talmud
Eruvin 28a; Alshich on Proverbs 30), and it is therefore possible that theHasidic
Hebrew authors perceived it as a set expression and did not see the need to
alter the structure when used in conjunction with a singular noun. This ten-
dency is likely to have been reinforced by the authors’ proclivity for attraction,
which would have made them less inclined to recognize and avoid such dis-
cord.

Only in one case does this phenomenon extend to another collocation,
shown below. In this case the absolute noun is plural despite having a singular
sense. Again, this instance is most likely ascribable to attraction.

– וימולשישנאוידיסחל ‘to his Hasidim, his supporters’ (Bodek 1865a: 70)
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4.3.2.10 Attributive Adjectives in Construct Chains
Although the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ the construct chain frequently
and with apparent ease, they tend to avoid it in conjunction with attributive
adjectives in favour of the possessive particle לש (see section 12.1.1 for further
discussion of this particle). When construct chains do appear with attributive
adjectives, typically either the construct chain or the noun and attributive
adjective constitute a set phrase. The examples below illustrate this point, with
the set phrases underlined.

– הלודגהתסנכהתיבב ‘in the large synagogue’ (Shenkel 1903b: 3)
– םדוקהתבשלילתדועסב ‘at the meal of the previous Sabbath eve’ (Bromberg

1899: 18)
– שודקהקידצהתולגתהב ‘upon the revelation of the holy righteous one’ (Rod-

kinsohn 1865: 1)
– ׳קהידוהיהתריטפ ‘the death of the Holy Jew’4 (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of

Przysucha 1908: 68)
– הזהשודקהםיקלאהשיאה ‘this holy man of God’ (Rosenthal 1909: 7)
– לודגהריבעלעב ‘a big sinner’ (M. Walden 1912: 91)

There are some cases of adjectivesmodifying construct chains that do not con-
form to this pattern; for example, the phrases below do not contain commonly
employed set phrases. However, such exceptions are relatively rare.

– םיעורקןתשפינידס ‘torn linen sheets’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 10)
– הנושארהיברהתבושת ‘the Rebbe’s first answer’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 110)
– םיבורמהחספיכרצ ‘the many Passover necessities’ (Bromberg 1899: 28)

The fact that the authors tend to avoid modifying nouns in construct chains
with attributive adjectives suggests that they found such constructions dif-
ficult or awkward. This may be linked in part to their tendency to employ
adjectives as one of the members of a construct chain (discussed in 4.3.2.5), in
that theymay subconsciously have perceived construct chains with attributive
adjectives simply as unwieldy or confusing variations on those non-standard
formations. The fact that attributive adjectives typically appear in Hasidic
Hebrew construct chain settings only as part of, or in association with, set
phrases may support this interpretation, because it suggests that the authors
understood such constructions to be individual compound nouns rather than

4 Jacob Isaac Rabinowicz (1766–1813), the founder of Przysucha Hasidism.
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construct chains as such (as in the case of the Yiddish-influenced definite
construct nouns discussed in 4.3.2.2.2 and the doubly definite construct chains
discussed in 4.3.2.2.3).

4.4 Articles

4.4.1 Indefinite Article
Like other forms of Hebrew, the language of the Hasidic tale lacks a true indef-
inite article. However, the numeral דחא / תחא ‘one’ very often serves a function
similar to that of an indefinite article, conveying the notion of ‘a certain’, as in
the following examples. This phenomenon is occasionally attested in earlier
varieties of the language dating back to Biblical Hebrew (Rubin 2013b), but the
Hasidic Hebrew authors use it much more frequently; this tendency is likely
to have been reinforced by the existence of a true indefinite article in Yiddish
(Mark 1978: 119; Jacobs 2005: 174).

– תחארפכבארונהשעמהרקתחאםעפיהיו ‘And one time a terrible thing hap-
pened in a certain village’ (Seuss 1890: 14)

– דחאףועדצשדחאדיצבהשעמ ‘A story of a hunter who hunted a bird’ (Shenkel
1883, pt. 1: 20)

– דחאשיאלשיניירתואמהנמשךסהנתניכםירורמתיכבבהשאההקעצו ‘And the
woman cried in floods of tears that she had given a sum of eight hundred
reinisch to a certain man’ (Bodek 1865b: 3)

– הערמלותמהבךילומהיהשדחאשיאלארקיו ‘And he called to a man who was
leading his beast to pasture’ (Chikernik 1902: 13)

– )המשיתחכש(תחאריעבהשעמ ‘A story of a certain town (I’ve forgotten its
name)’ (A. Walden 1860?: 38a)

– ולשהלגעהםעדמעשדחאינעתקעצלוקעמשו ‘And he heard the cry of a pauper
who was standing with his wagon’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 26)

– דחאדיסחולרמאיוםינושארהםידיסחוםינושארהםיקידצמורבדבא״פ ‘Once when
he was talking of the first tzaddikim and the first Hasidim, a Hasid said to
him …’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 75)

– תחאריעלאב]…[שודקהוברםעתחאםעפעסונותויהבש]…[דוערפיסו ‘And he
told further […] that when he was travelling once with his holy Rebbe […]
he came to a certain town’ (M. Walden 1914: 7)

– דחאריבגולצאאבא״פ ‘Once a rich man came to him’ (Ehrmann 1911: 12b)
– יברהלאתחאהשאהאבא״פ ‘Once a woman came to the Rebbe’ (Menahem

Mendel of Rimanov 1908: 22)
– הלודגתחאהגיזמתיבלוכלהו ‘And theywent to a big tavern’ (Kaidaner 1875: 48b)
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4.4.2 Definite Article
4.4.2.1 Definite Article with Prepositions
Thedefinite article is typically retained following inseparable prepositions, e.g.:

– קידצהל ‘to the righteous man’ (Bodek 1865c: 14)
– םימשתאריהל ‘to the fear of heaven’ (J. Duner 1899: 17)
– ילשרפכהב ‘in my village’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)
– בוטרציהכ ‘like the good inclination’ (Lieberson 1913: 19)
– הכוסהל ‘to the sukkah’ (Zak 1912: 7)
– ברהל ‘to the Rebbe’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 28)
– לודגהתיבהב ‘in the big house’ (Berger 1907: 91)
– רפסהב ‘in the book’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 41)
– הביסמהל ‘to the party’ (Hirsch 1900: 17)
– ןקזהל ‘to the old man’ (Ehrmann 1911: 19b)
– הלוחהל ‘to the sick man’ (Michelsohn 1911: 15)
– ךרדהבו ‘and on the road’ (Brandwein 1912: 18)
– רדחהב ‘in the room’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 20)
– ףרוצהל ‘to the silversmith’ (Singer 1900b: 5)
– הנותחהל ‘to the wedding’ (Bodek? 1866: 5a)
– רשהל ‘to the minister’ (N. Duner 1912: 2)
– ןודאהל ‘to the gentleman’ (Ehrmann 1905: 85b)
– הזהתיבהב ‘in this house’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 45)
– אוההטחושהל ‘to that ritual slaughterer’ (? 1894: 14)
– רדחהל ‘to the room’ (Rosenthal 1909: 44)
– ראבהל ‘to the well’ (Seuss 1890: 27)
– גדהל ‘to the fish’ (Breitstein 1914: 21)
– רהנהב ‘in the river’ (Shenkel 1903a: 10)
– רפכהב ‘in the village’ (Bodek 1865b: 42)
– הפוחהל ‘to the wedding canopy’ (Chikernik 1903b: 31)
– םינכדשהל ‘to the matchmakers’ (M. Walden 1912: 31)

This convention contrasts sharply with earlier canonical strata of the language.
In Biblical Hebrew the definite article is regularly elided when prefixed by one
of these prepositions; while exceptions to this are attested, they are relatively
rare and typically confined to biblical books commonly considered to be late
(Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 104). This type of elision is likewise the norm in rabbinic
and other post-biblical forms of Hebrew; as in Biblical Hebrew, exceptions are
comparatively uncommon. The fact that the authors of both corpora quite con-
sistently adhered to this convention,which is so at oddswith the standard prac-
tice in classical Hebrew texts, is striking. Conversely, the same phenomenon is
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a characteristic feature of medieval and early modern responsa literature (Bet-
zer 2001: 85–86), and this may be the source of the Hasidic Hebrew practice.
Moreover, the same feature is widely attested in contemporaneous Maskilic
Hebrew literature as well; thus, this issue constitutes one ofmany points of cor-
respondence between nineteenth-century Hasidic and Maskilic Hebrew (see
Kahn 2012: 271–273 for details).

While this tendency is extremely widespread, it is not completely consis-
tently employed; thus, the definite article is omitted in rare cases. However,
suchomissions are relativelymarginal. They are restricted almost exclusively to
collocations consisting of a noun followed by an adjective, as below. Because
the article is so regularly attested on nouns prefixed by prepositions without
associated adjectives, its omission in these cases may not constitute a true
exception to the above trend but rather is likely actually attributable to another
phenomenon commonly exhibited in Hasidic Hebrew tales, whereby the defi-
nite article is absent from the noun in noun-adjective phrases (see 5.4.1.2.1).

– תומסרופמהתובישיל ‘to the famous yeshivahs’ (Kamelhar 1909: 24)
– לודגרתויהךרדב ‘on the greater way’ (Rapaport 1909: 42)
– בוטהךרדב ‘on the good path’ (Bromberg 1899: 35)
– רשיהךרדב ‘on the straight path’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 47)

Cases in which a noun without an associated adjective exhibits an elided
definite article following a preposition are even more negligible; some rare
examples are shown below:

– תחאןיליפתגוזקרןולמבםש׳יהאלו ‘And in the hotel there was only one pair of
phylacteries’ (Berger 1907: 48)

– הרותבבותכ ‘It is written in the Torah’ (Singer 1900b: 1)

4.4.2.2 Definite Article Prefixed to Noun with Possessive Suffix
On rare instances the Hasidic Hebrew authors prefix the definite article to
a noun bearing a possessive suffix, as illustrated below. This phenomenon
diverges from the norms of other forms of Hebrew, in which a noun may take
either a possessive suffix or a definite article but not both simultaneously
(Rubin 2013a). Conversely, it may be traceable to Yiddish, which possesses a
similar (though comparatively uncommon) construction consisting of definite
article + noun + possessive adjective (Jacobs, Prince, and van der Auwera 1994:
408). This construction is quite marginal in the tale corpus and as such cannot
be considered a typical productive element of Hasidic Hebrew morphosyn-
tax.
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– וילאהאבומאה ‘His mother (lit: the his mother) came to [see] him’ (Munk
1898: 17)

– ידוהישיאלשותסנרפה ‘the livelihood (lit: the his livelihood) of a Jewish man’
(Breitstein 1914: 51)

– ןושרגוניברהאבהנהו ‘Our Rabbi (lit: the our Rabbi) Gershon came’ (Zak 1912:
22)

4.4.2.3 Definite Article Prefixed to Verb
In Hasidic Hebrew, as in other forms of the language, the definite article is
typically prefixed only to common nouns and qoṭel forms, as well as to the
adjectives modifying such forms. However, very rarely the definite article is
found prefixed to a finite verb. This convention is restricted to the verb רבע

‘passed’, as below.

– רבעהתבשלילב ‘last Sabbath eve’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 2)
– הרבעההנשב ‘last year’ (Chikernik 1902: 5)
– רבעהעובשב ‘last week’ (Michelsohn 1912: 18)

The same phenomenon is occasionally attested in Biblical Hebrew (Williams
2007: 38), e.g. in 1Chronicles 26:28. However, the marginality of the biblical
construction and the fact that the Hasidic Hebrew collocations are not the
same as the biblical ones suggests that the Hasidic usage is not based directly
on the biblical one. Conversely, one of the phrases ( הרבעההנשב ‘last year’) is
attested in Alshich’s Bible commentary, and this is more likely to have exerted
an immediate influence on the tale authors, as many elements of Hasidic
Hebrew grammar discussed elsewhere in this volume seem to derive in part
from this commentary (see e.g. split construct chains discussed in 4.3.2.4; com-
parative adjective constructions discussed in the beginning of 5.2; infinitives
construct of i-י and i-נ roots in 8.10.5.2; and the compound causal conjunction

-שןעי in 13.1.3). However, any such influence was most likely compounded by
the fact that the corresponding Yiddish construction begins with the definite
article, e.g. תבשםענעגנַאגרַאֿפםעד ‘last Sabbath’. The same phrases appear in cer-
tain other nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Eastern European Hebrew
halakhic compendiums and responsa such as Abraham Danzig’s Ḥayye Adam
and IsraelMeir Kagan’sMishnahBerura, suggesting that this is one of a number
of more widespread features of Ashkenazi Hebrew of the period.

4.4.2.4 Uses of Definite Article
Themost typical use of the definite article in Hasidic Hebrew is as an indicator
of anaphoric reference. This can be seen in the following example, in which
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the common noun ריבג ‘rich man’ is indefinite when initially introduced, but
prefixed by the definite article when mentioned a second time.

– ק״שעבריבגהתיבלאבשדעתרשמהעסנו]…[׳אריבגהברדשריעםששיו ‘And there
was a town there in which a rich man lived […] and the servant travelled
until he arrived at the house of the richman on Sabbath eve’ (Kaidaner 1875:
11b)

The definite article is additionally used in the case of unique referents such as
the Baʾal ShemTov and the Lord, as below; however, this usage is rooted in the
fact that the labels in question are simply definite noun phrases.

– עדויהאוהםשהקר ‘Only the Lord knows’ (Kaidaner 1875: 12b)
– ל״זיראהרודיסב ‘the Arizal’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 20)
– ט״שעבה ‘the Baʾal Shem Tov’ (Shenkel 1903b: 15)
– םילודגםשהישנא ‘great men of the Lord’ (Brill 1909: 80)

Thedefinite article is employedonly rarely in conjunctionwith singular generic
referents, as below.

– תמהלעומכםיללימוםיבשויתיבהלכונאצמותיבהךותונאברשאכו ‘And when we
came into the house we (lit: and we) found the whole household sitting and
wailing as over a (lit: the) dead person’ (Kaidaner 1875: 12a)

Itmay also serve as a relativemarkerwhenprefixed to aqoṭel, as in the following
example (see 13.11.2 for further discussion of this issue).

– הלגעבבשויהשיאה]…[ ‘the man who was sitting in the wagon’ (Kaidaner 1875:
13b)

The definite article is not used as a vocative in Hasidic Hebrew.
The Hasidic Hebrew uses of the definite article do not correspond precisely

to either Biblical or Rabbinic Hebrew. In Biblical Hebrew the definite article
is used in a wide range of roles, and is frequently found in conjunction with
unique referents and generic referents, as a vocative, and for anaphoric deter-
mination (see Barr 1989; Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 242–250; Schorch 2003 for
details). Rabbinic Hebrew has retained these uses (Segal 1927: 180–181); how-
ever, it employs the definite article less frequently than its biblical predeces-
sor (Pérez Fernández 1999: 26). Conversely, the Hasidic Hebrew usage seems
to overlap somewhat more closely with that of Yiddish, in which the definite
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article is most frequently employed anaphorically, does not serve as a vocative,
and is sometimes used (in addition to the indefinite article) with generic
referents or with substantivized adjectives denoting general qualities (Jacobs
2005: 173–174). This suggests that theHasidicHebrewauthors’ use of thedefinite
article was influenced to some degree by that of their vernacular. However, it is
important to note that discrepancies between Hasidic Hebrew and its biblical
and rabbinic predecessors are relatively minor, with most instances of definite
article use (i.e. anaphoric reference) corresponding in all forms of the language
as well as in Yiddish.

4.5 Apposition

Nominal apposition is not a frequent feature of Hasidic Hebrew, but occasion-
ally two nouns are found juxtaposed in an appositional relationship, as below.
Nouns in apposition correspond in gender, number, and definiteness.

– תונוזתובוהאךילומוהזכקידצלעסונאוההנההשועאוההמוכרדבושחיו ‘And he
thought on hisway [about]what hewas doing; for here hewas, going to such
a righteous man and bringing lovers, prostitutes’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 45)

– םיחרואהוישנאואברשאכתבשהרחאיהיו ‘And it was after the Sabbath when his
men, the guests, came’ (Bromberg 1899: 24)

– תקידצהומאהניבהזא ‘Then his righteous mother understood’ (Teomim
Fraenkel 1910: 44)

– םילרעםירחוסםשלואבו ‘And non-Jewish merchants came there’ (Sofer 1904:
31)

There are also two even less common variant appositional constructions. The
first consists of an independent personal pronoun followed by a corresponding
noun, as in the first two examples below, and the second consists of a nounwith
possessive suffix followed by a construct chain, as in the third example.

– יתשגרהטוידההיכנאםגרשאלודגיונישוניאר׳בםוידתירחשתדועסבו ‘And at
the morning meal of the second day we saw a big change that even I, the
simpleton, felt’ (Bromberg 1899: 37–38)

– הזהשיאהתאריכמבתוכהינאו ‘And I, the writer, know this man’ (Rosenthal
1909: 64)

– זלהחצורהדיודימםתואליצהוימחרבםשהלבא ‘But the Lord in His mercy saved
them from his hand, the hand of this murderer’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3b)
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4.6 Cognate Accusative

The cognate accusative is attested relatively frequently in the tales. Many
Hasidic Hebrew cognate accusative collocations are commonly attested in Bib-
lical and sometimes post-Biblical Hebrew texts, as illustrated in the following
examples.

– הלודגהחמשםלעהחמשםיאנתהתעבו ‘And at the time of the engagement the
lad rejoiced greatly (lit: rejoiced a great rejoicing)’ (Bodek 1865c: 10); cf. חַ֥מְׂשִּיַו

הָֽלֹודְגהָ֥חְמִׂשןֹו֖יָקיִּֽקַה־לַעהָ֛נֹוי ‘And Jonah rejoiced greatly over the plant’ (Jonah
4:6)

– הדערודחפודחפולארשיבירתאבירלםהירבקמודמעשםיתמםהיכםתעדבומדו

םתזחא ‘And it seemed to them that they were corpses who stood up from
their graves to fight the fight of Israel, and they feared (lit: feared a fear)
and trembling seized them’ (Shenkel 1903b: 24); cf. םָ֑ביִר־תֶאביִ֖רָיביִ֥ר ‘He will
indeed plead their cause’ (Jer. 50:34) and דַחָ֑פּודֲחָּ֣פ׀םָׁ֤ש ‘There they are in
great fear’ (Psalms 14:5); cf. also לודגדחפודחפהזרובעבו ‘And because of this
they feared greatly’ (Ibn Ezra on Exod. 9)

– תאזההדרחהתאילאתדרחיכ ‘Because you worried about me (lit: worried this
worry)’ (Michelsohn 1912: 84); cf. הָֹ֣לדְּג֮הָדָרֲחקָ֣חְצִידַ֨רֱחֶּיַו ‘And Isaac trembled
greatly’ (Gen. 27:33)

– הלודגהקעצקעציו ‘And he screamed a great scream’ (Bodek? 1866: 10); cf. קַ֣עְצִּיַו

דֹ֑אְמ־דַעהָ֖רָמּוהָֹ֥לדְּגהָ֔קָעְצ ‘And he screamed a very great and bitter scream’
(Gen. 27:34)

– חבטחובטלהצרוולצא׳יהרשאתלכאמהתאחקל]…[ל״נהשיאו ‘And that man
[…] took the knife that was with him and wanted to carry out (lit: slaughter)
a slaughter’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3b); cf. ֹבְטןַעַ֨מְל ֙חַבֶ֙טַח֤ ‘to carry out a slaughter’
(Ezek. 21:15)

– תולודגתויכבםיכוב׳יהו ‘And they were weeping intensely (lit: weeping a great
weeping)’ (Brandwein 1912: 6); cf. הלודגהיכבוילעוכבו ‘And theywept intensely
for him’ (Yalkuṭ Shimoni on Num. 33:38)

However, the Hasidic Hebrew authors also employed the construction produc-
tively: for example, the collocations shown below appear rarely or not at all in
earlier forms of the language.

– רבלהעיספףכיתעספאוהו ‘And he took (lit: stepped) a step outside straight
away’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 46)

– ירומשדיחרשאהרותישודחהלכ ‘All of the Torah insights thatmy teachermade’
(Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 8)
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– האכהרחאהאכהדליההכיולקמהחקיו ‘Andhe took the stick and struck the child
time after time (lit: strike after strike)’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 75)

– הלודגהאנקאנקתנובלב ‘In his heart he was extremely envious (lit: he envied a
great envy)’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 34)

– הלודגההעיסנהתעסנתאזןעי ‘Because of this you made (lit: journeyed) the big
journey’ (A. Walden 1860?: 19b)

– לודגרשוערשעתנרצקןמזבשדע ‘until in a short time he grew very rich (lit: was
enriched a great richness)’ (Rosenthal 1909: 52)

– םהלעיגמהשנועםתואשינעהםהלששארהםגו ‘And also their leader punished
them in a way (lit: a punishment) that they deserved’ (Kaidaner 1875: 48b)

– לודגרשוערשעתנו ‘Andhebecamevery rich (lit: was enriched a great richness)’
(N. Duner 1912: 2)

– הנטקהפקשהףוקשלונלשי ‘We have to take (lit: look) a little look’ (Heilmann
1902: 52)
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chapter 5

Adjectives

5.1 Plural Suffix ןי-

Like nouns, masculine plural adjectives are typically formed with the suffix םי- ,
but are occasionally attested with the variant suffix ןי- instead. As in the case
of the nouns (discussed in 4.2.2.1), such adjectives are relatively rare and their
appearance is not governed by systematic considerations.

Occasionally, attraction may play a role: for example, in the phrases shown
below, the authors may have selected the ןי- suffix for the adjectives in order to
match the associated nouns.

– ןישודקהןיצוצינה ‘the holy sparks’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 29b)
– ןילוספןיליפתב ‘with invalid phylacteries’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 2: 19)

However, such phrases are infrequent and attraction does not account for the
phenomenon in general. Thus, in the following examples there is no correspon-
dence between the nouns and their attributive adjectives; in each case a noun
with the םי- suffix is modified by an adjective with ןי- .

– ןימחםימב ‘in hot water’ (Chikernik 1908: 2)
– ןיפוצרםימי ‘consecutive days’ (J. Duner 1899: 21)

5.2 Comparative Adjectives

Comparative adjectival constructions in the Hasidic Hebrew tales may be
formed in several different ways. A relatively common construction consists of
the adverb רתוי ‘more’ followed by the adjective, as in the following examples.

– תוהובגרתויתוגרדמב ‘on higher [spiritual] levels’ (Landau 1892: 26)
– םילודגרתויםהוישכעלשםיקידצה ‘The tzaddikim of today are greater’ (Moses

of Kobrin 1910: 75)
– םכמהלודגרתויהגירדמלאביתייה ‘I would have reached a higher level than you’

(Michelsohn 1910c: 52)
– ורדחבבשויתויהלולהפירתוייכ ‘because it was more pleasing for him to sit in

his room’ (Bromberg 1899: 29)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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If the second term of the comparison is mentioned, it follows the com-
parative adjective phrase and is introduced by the preposition -מ / ןמ ‘than’, as
below.

– ץוחבמלודגרתוישערההזהתיבבו ‘And in this house the noise is greater than
outside’ (Kaidaner 1875: 8a)

– ונלשםינורחאהןמםכחרתויתויהלהצורהתא ‘Youwant to bewiser than our Later
Authorities’ (J. Duner 1899: 47)

– םוקמההזמםיבוטרתויםירחאתומוקמ ‘other places better than this place’ (Brand-
wein 1912: 46)

– ונממםיסרופמרתוייתייה ‘I was more well-known than you’ (Breitstein 1914:
13)

– ךלצאשירשאמםיבוטרתויםלועבםילכאמשישילעדונ ‘I became aware that
there are better foods in the world than those which you have’ (Sofer 1904:
7)

Somewhat less frequently, the comparative adverb may follow the adjective:

– הטושכתויהלרתויבוט ‘It’s better to be like a fool’ (Chikernik 1903a: 7)
– רתוידועםילודגםירוסי ‘even greater suffering’ (Bodek 1866: 45)
– המהבהבלחןמרתויורתויבוטדועהריזחבלחיכ ‘because pigs’ milk is even better

than cows’ milk’ (Ehrmann 1911: 5b)
– הניכשהינפתלבקמרתויםיחרואתסנכההלודג ‘Hospitality to guests is greater than

receiving the Divine Presence’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 20)
– ינממרתוילודגובוטהיהיש ‘that hewill be better and greater thanme’ (Bromberg

1899: 12)

Rarely the comparative particle appears without an associated adjective. For
example, in the following extract it is found in conjunctionwith a noun phrase:

– חכלעברתוי ‘more energetic (lit: more an owner of power)’ (Landau 1892: 5)

Interestingly, these ways of forming comparative adjectives do not all have
exact counterparts in either Biblical or RabbinicHebrew. In both of these forms
of the language comparative constructions are usually composed of the adjec-
tive followed by -מ / ןמ ‘than’ and the second term of the comparison (Williams
2007: 33; Segal 1927: 193; Pérez Fernández 1999: 81). The modifier רתוי exists in
Tannaitic andAmoraicHebrew (thoughnot in theMishnah), but it is employed
following the adjective (Breuer 1998; 136), so does not preciselymirror themost
common Hasidic Hebrew comparative construction (with the adjective in
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secondposition). Conversely, both the constructions רתוי + adjective and adjec-
tive + רתוי are attested occasionally in aggadic midrashim and become more
widespread in the medieval and early modern period, appearing in the writ-
ings of Abarbanel and Ibn Ezra, as well as in Alshich’s sixteenth-century Bible
commentary. As in many other cases discussed throughout this grammar, it is
likely that the Hasidic Hebrew method of forming comparatives is rooted pri-
marily in the appearance of similar constructions in these medieval and early
modern texts.

5.3 Superlative Adjectives

Hasidic Hebrew superlative adjective phrases can be formed in several differ-
entways. Themost common construction consists of the adverb רתוי preceding
the adjective. This usage is noteworthy because רתוי additionally serves as a
comparative marker in Hasidic Hebrew (discussed above in 5.2). However, the
context generally makes clear whether a comparative or superlative sense is
intended, as illustrated in the following examples.

– םילודגרתויהםיאפור׳גתפיסא ‘ameeting of the three greatest doctors’ (N. Duner
1912: 28)

– םיקהבומרתויהורודינואגמ׳אכ ‘as one of the most outstanding geniuses of his
generation’ (Michelsohn 1912: 115)

– םהםילודגרתויהםירוסיה ‘The biggest sufferings are …’ (Gemen 1914: 54)
– הנוילערתויההגירדמלעיגהשדע ‘until he reached thehighest level’ (HaLevi 1907:

25a)
– ןוילערתויהםלועמהלודגהמשנ ‘a great soul from the highest world’ (Bodek

1865a: 3)
– םימסרופמוםילודגרתויהםידיסחהמ׳יהו ‘And he was one of the greatest andmost

famous Hasidim’ (Heilmann 1902: 144)
– אוההרודבשלודגרתויהקידצה ‘the greatest righteous man in that generation’

(Rosenthal 1909: 18)
– דחאלראתרשאלודגרתויהראותה]…[ ‘the greatest description with which he

described someone’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 12)
– ריעהךותבלודגרתויההחמומהאפורה ‘The biggest expert doctor in the town’

(Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 9)
– ריעבלודגרתויההעדלעב׳יהאוהו ‘And he was the most influential man in the

city’ (Zak 1912: 164)
– לכולכמתרשמהתחכשאוהלודגרתויהאלפהו ‘And the biggest wonder is the

servant’s forgetting everything’ (Kaidaner 1875: 13a)
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– הנידמבשםילודגרתויהרעטקאדה ‘the greatest doctor in the land’ (Bromberg
1899: 33)

This construction most likely derives from medieval and early modern liter-
ature such as the writings of Abarbanel and Alshich, in which it is widely
attested, having been introduced into the language via Arabic-influenced
Hebrew translations beginning in the twelfth century (Sáenz-Badillos 2013). It
is not clearly traceable to earlier canonical forms of the language: in Biblical
Hebrew there is no superlative marker, with the superlative sense conveyed by
syntactic means such as placing the positive adjective in construct, prefixing
it with the definite article, attaching a pronominal suffix, etc. (Williams 2007:
33–34); conversely, in Rabbinic Hebrew the superlative may be conveyed by
the postpositive marker רתויב ‘the most’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 689) but not by
prepositive רתוי .

More rarely, superlatives may be formed with a definite adjective followed
by the adverb רתויב ‘most’, as in the following examples. In contrast to themore
common construction discussed above, this has precedent in RabbinicHebrew
(Even-Shoshan 2003: 689).

– רתויבםיטושפהםישנאמדחאכשובל׳יהו ‘And he was dressed like one of the
simplest people’ (Berger 1910b: 21)

– רתויבםירקהתומוקמב׳יפאו ‘and even in the coldest places’ (Yellin 1913: 31)

Similarly, on occasion the superlative may be composed of an adjective fol-
lowed by -בש ‘in’ and then the same adjective in masculine plural form. The
initial adjective is usually indefinite, as in the first three examples below, but
it may be definite, as in the final example. This construction is also ultimately
traceable to Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 82).

– םלועבשםיבוטםימעט ‘the best tastes in the world’ (Hirsch 1900: 18)
– םילודגבשלודגהיהיוליפא ‘even [if] he is the greatest of the great’ (Teomim

Fraenkel 1911b: 68)
– םילקבשלק׳יהרשאדחאטייח ‘a tailor who was the most insignificant of all’

(Lieberson 1913: 65)
– םלוכבשריעצהלאנידראקה ‘the youngest cardinal of them all’ (Singer 1900a,

pt. 3: 2)

Very rarely, the superlative may be conveyed by a definite adjective followed
by -מ / ןמ ‘from/of’ or ןיב ‘among’, as in the following two examples respectively.
The precise origin of these extremelymarginal constructions is unclear as they
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seem to lack direct precedent in earlier forms of Hebrew, but they are most
likely best regarded as variations on the preceding construction.

– והזןלוכמהלודגהרבדהו ‘And this is the biggest matter of them all’ (Kaidaner
1875: 28a)

– םלוכןיבריעצהיכנא ‘I am the youngest of all’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)

5.4 Noun-Adjective Concord

5.4.1 Definiteness
5.4.1.1 Definiteness Concord
Definite nouns in Hasidic Hebrew narrative are typically modified by definite
adjectives. This concord ismost frequently seen in noun-adjective phrases that
are definite because they are prefixed by the definite article, e.g.:

– ל״נההנטקהריעה ‘that small town’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20b)
– הלודגההפיסאה ‘the big meeting’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 172)
– תובוטהתודמה ‘the good qualities’ (Berger 1906: 73)
– ברהןומההלכו ‘and the whole great crowd’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 35)

The same applies to nouns with possessive suffixes, e.g.:

– בוהאהוכלמ ‘his beloved king’ (N. Duner 1912: 5)
– םישודקהויתובשחמב ‘in his holy thoughts’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 42)
– רוהטהונחלש ‘his pure table’ (Kamelhar 1909: 29)
– דמחנהונב ‘his pleasant son’ (Heilmann 1902: 21)
– ההובגהותגרדמל ‘to his high level’ (J. Duner 1899: 49)
– םיעורקהךידגב ‘your torn clothes’ (Munk 1898: 37)
– לודגהיחא ‘my big brother’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 20)

5.4.1.2 Defniteness Discord
5.4.1.2.1 Indefinite Noun with Definite Adjective
There are frequent exceptions to the trend towards definiteness concord in
Hasidic Hebrew noun-adjective phrases. The most common of these is a phe-
nomenon whereby the definite article in the phrase is prefixed only to the
adjective(s), as below. This tendency is a feature of earlier forms of Hebrew,
being attested occasionally in the Bible (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 260;
Williams 2007: 31), more frequently in rabbinic literature (Sarfatti 1989: 161–165;
Pérez-Fernández 1999: 26–27; Pat-El 2009: 35–36; Rubin 2013a), and in responsa
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literature (Betzer 2001: 90), but seems to be more prevalent in Hasidic Hebrew
than in the canonical forms of the language.

– הנושארההמכח ‘the [first act of] wisdom’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 22)
– םיעודיהםילובלב ‘the infamous libels’ (Bodek 1865c: 13)
– םיניקזהםישנאמ ‘from the old people’ (Lieberson 1913: 92)
– ל״נהרישעהשיא ‘that rich man’ (Bromberg 1899: 31)
– תוינפוגהםדאתולועפלכ ‘all the bodily activities of man’ (J. Duner 1899: 15)
– ןוילעהלכיה ‘the upper palace’ (Ehrmann 1903: 4b)
– ינשהתיב ‘the second house’ (Sofer 1904: 38)
– תונוילעהתומלוע ‘the upper worlds’ (Bodek 1865a: 20)
– ינשהתבש ‘the second Sabbath’ (Hirsch 1900: 46)
– ןורחאהםעפ ‘the last time’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 22)
– םינורחאהםימי ‘the last days’ (N. Duner 1912: 33)
– עודיהרפס ‘the well-known book’ (Heilmann 1902: 43)
– הנושארההליל ‘the first night’ (? 1894: 9)
– הנורחאהבוחר ‘the last street’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 6)
– ןבלהולשישמדגב ‘his white silk garment’ (Michelsohn 1905: 64)
– םינורחאהםילגרינש ‘the two back legs’ (Shenkel 1904: 14)

This phenomenon is attestedwithdemonstrative aswell as standard adjectives,
as below. It is particularly common with the proximal singular forms הזה and

)ה(זלה but is also found with the proximal plural form הלאה and with the distal
singular forms אוהה and איהה .

– הזהלרעו ‘and this non-Jew’ (Lieberson 1913: 9)
– הזהשיא ‘this man’ (Zak 1912: 162)
– הזהתרגא ‘this letter’ (Hirsch 1900: 14)
– זלהבלח ‘this milk’ (Ehrmann 1911: 5b)
– הלאהםירבד ‘these things’ (Bromberg 1899: 28)

This tendency tomake only the demonstrative adjective definite within a noun
phrase is so strong that sometimes if there is another adjective in such a phrase,
it remains indefinite as well. For example, in the phrases shown below both the
noun and associated adjective are indefinite, with only the final demonstrative
adjective taking the definite article. This may suggest that the authors saw
the definite article prefixed to the demonstrative adjective as an inseparable
lexicalized component of the demonstrative.
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– זלהלודגןינע ‘this great matter’ (Ehrmann 1911: 5b)
– הזלהיקלאשודק ‘this Godly holy man’ (Bodek 1865c: 13)
– וזלההבוטהרושב ‘this good news’ (Kaidaner 1875: 48a)

However, in other cases both the standard and demonstrative adjectives are
definite, with only the noun remaining indefinite, e.g.:

– הזההלודגהןבאו ‘and this big stone’ (J. Duner 1899: 105)
– הזהןטקהרכ ‘this small cushion’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 30)

5.4.1.2.2 Definite Noun with Indefinite Adjective
Although the most common type of noun-adjective definiteness discord in
Hasidic Hebrew involves an indefinite noun in conjunction with a definite
adjective, a converse phenomenon is also attested whereby the definite arti-
cle is prefixed to the noun but not to its associated attributive adjective, as
below.

– םיעשרםינודאהל ‘to the wicked men’ (Sofer 1904: 8)
– םהלשםינמאנםישמשמה ‘their faithful servants’ (J. Duner 1899: 109)
– תוערתוריזגה ‘the evil decrees’ (M. Walden 1914: 53)
– םיבוטםינבאה ‘the precious stones’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 8)
– ןמאנשיאה ‘the faithful/reliable man’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 156)
– תורזתובשחמה ‘the alien thoughts’ (Bodek 1865a: 32)
– הנטקהכוסה ‘the small sukkah’ (Berger 1906: 19)
– הלודגהדרחה ‘the big worry’ (Singer 1900b: 7)
– םינטקתורייעה ‘the small villages’ (Leichter 1901: 8b)
– שודקדיגמהמהשעמ ‘a story of the holy Maggid’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 5)
– רתסנקידצהמו ‘and of the hidden tzaddik’ (Seuss 1890: 41)
– תוערתודימה ‘the bad qualities’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 2: 5)

Although the indefinite element in this type of construction is usually a stan-
dard adjective, in some cases a demonstrative may appear, e.g.:

– תאזאמשטערקה ‘this inn’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 91)
– הזןודאה ‘this lord’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 8)
– ולאםירבדה ‘these matters’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2a)
– וזהלודגהקספהה ‘this big pause’ (Stamm 1905: 16)

Occasionally thedefinite nounappears in conjunctionwith an indefinite adjec-
tive but a definite demonstrative adjective, as below. In some of these cases
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the authors seem to have regarded the noun and adjective as a set expression
because of its independent existence in Yiddish as a compound noun, as in the
first example.

– זלההערהריזגה ‘this evil decree’ (Ehrmann 1903: 35a)
– תאזההלודגהצילמה ‘these great words of wisdom’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 85)
– וזלההלודגהביסמהל ‘to this big party’ (Hirsch 1900: 17)
– ל״נההנטקריעה ‘that small town’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20b)

A rare variant of this phenomenon occurs in noun phrases containing two
adjectives, wherein the first adjective is definite but the second one is indef-
inite, e.g.:

– הדבכוהלודגהאסכה ‘the big, heavy chair’ (Zak 1912: 39)

This type of discord is very occasionally attested in Rabbinic Hebrew, but it
is extremely marginal (Sarfatti 1989: 158–160) and is therefore unlikely to have
inspired these Hasidic constructions. They may instead may be attributable at
least in part to influence from Yiddish, in which the definite article in a noun-
adjectivephrase appears only once, at thebeginningof thephrase (Jacobs 2005:
239–240). However, in many cases this phenomenon may alternatively sim-
ply be an element of the wider Hasidic Hebrew tendency towards noun-verb
discord (see 8.13) and noun-adjective discord (see elsewhere in 5.4) and not
necessarily specifically attributable to influence fromYiddish. This definiteness
discord does not seem to be governed by systematic patterns, with definite and
indefinite adjectives used interchangeably in similar syntactic and semantic
contexts. This is illustrated by comparing the following two phrases: both con-
sist of the same noun-adjective phrase within the same text by a single author,
with one adjective being indefinite while the other is prefixed by the definite
article.

– םסרופמדיסחה ‘the famous Hasid’ (Bromberg 1899: 16); cf. םסרופמהדיסחהמ

‘from the famous Hasid’ (Bromberg 1899: 20)

5.4.2 Number
In Hasidic Hebrew number discord between nouns and their associated adjec-
tives is less common than gender and definiteness discord. However, it is not
unusual for a singular noun to appear in conjunction with a plural adjective or
vice versa, as detailed below.
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5.4.2.1 Singular Noun with Plural Adjective
A singular nounmaybemodifiedby aplural attributive adjective, as below.This
type of discord is quite rare and does not seem to be traceable to any particular
historical form of the language; due to its marginality it is best considered an
anomaly.

– תולודגהתקולחמההיהזא ‘Then there was the big dispute’ (Ehrmann 1911:
12b)

– הנידמבשםילודגרתויהרעטקאדה ‘the greatest doctor in the land’ (Bromberg
1899: 33)

– םההרונתה ‘that oven’ (Munk 1898: 49)

5.4.2.2 Plural Noun with Singular Adjective
Just as a singular noun may appear in conjunction with a plural adjective,
so the converse phenomenon is attested whereby a plural noun is modified
by a singular attributive adjective. Again, this type of construction lacks clear
historical precedent and is verymarginalwithin the tales; both types of number
discord are almost entirely restricted to two authors, Ehrmann and Munk.

– הכוראוהלודגתורבעמו ‘and a big, long crossing path’ (Sofer 1904: 23)
– וזכתוישעמהברה ‘many such cases’ (Munk 1898: 33)
– זלהםינואגה ‘these geniuses’ (Ehrmann 1903: 32a)

5.4.3 Gender
Although the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ system of noun gender is relatively
systematic, in some cases noun-adjective phrases exhibit gender discord that
cannot be accounted for by the classification discussed in 4.1. Thus, occasion-
ally a singular noun that is masculine according to both Hasidic and other
Hebrew classification systems appears in conjunction with a feminine adjec-
tive, e.g.:

– החולשבתכמ ‘a letter that was sent’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 5)
– הקוחרםוקמה ‘the place is far away’ (A. Walden 1860?: 13a)

Similarly, masculine plural nouns are occasionallymodified by feminine plural
adjectives, e.g.:

– תונושםירפס ‘various books’ (Ehrmann 1903: 48a)
– תורוחשםילתלתב ‘with black curls’ (Zak 1912: 15)
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Even more rarely, a feminine singular noun ending in ה- may appear in
conjunction with a masculine adjective.

– קזחהנישב ‘in a deep (lit: strong) sleep’ (Munk 1898: 28)

Conversely, the phenomenon is comparatively frequent with feminine plural
nouns modified by masculine adjectives:

– םיקוחרתונידמב ‘in distant countries’ (Ehrmann 1903: 48b)
– םירכזנהתוינקה ‘the aforementioned purchases’ (Landau 1892: 35)
– םיעובקתועש׳ב ‘two fixed hours’ (Zak 1912: 13)
– םיבוטתומשנ ‘good souls’ (Sofer 1904: 10)
– םיפוצרתועשהשש ‘six consecutive hours’ (Berger 1906: 15)
– םירחאתורוחסב ‘in other goods’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 16)
– םישודקוםירוהטתורמא ‘pure and holy sayings’ (Stamm 1905: 11)
– םיהובגתומוח ‘high walls’ (Seuss 1890: 27)
– םיכומסהתורייעב]…[ ‘in the nearby towns’ (M. Walden 1914: 6)
– םיארקנהתוכרבהלכו ‘and all of the blessings that are recited’ (Shenkel 1903b: 3)

Feminine plural nouns bearing a possessive suffix are particularly often mod-
ified by masculine plural adjectives, as in the following. The possessive suffix
is usually 3ms, though very rarely a 1cs suffix (referring to a masculine charac-
ter) is attested, as in the last example. This phenomenon seems to reflect a type
of attraction whereby the masculine possessive suffix prompted the authors to
attach the masculine suffix to the associated adjective as well.

– םישודקהויתובשחמ ‘his holy thoughts’ (Bodek 1865a: 71)
– םיארונהויתוגירדממ ‘of his awesome levels’ (Berger 1907: 64)
– םישודקהויתוחפש ‘his holy maidservants’ (Ehrmann 1905: 75b)
– םישודקהויתותפש ‘his holy lips’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 78)
– םייקנרתויהמשיתובשחמ ‘my thoughts there are purer’ (Zak 1912: 28)

Aside from the above issue of possessive suffixes the gender discord does
not seem to conform to any clear patterns. Rabin (2000: 91–92) notes a simi-
lar occurrence of seemingly arbitrary discord in medieval Spanish-Provençal
Hebrew and suggests that it may be due to copyists’ mistakes. Conversely,
Betzer (2001: 108) observes the same type of discord in Rashi’s commentaries
and in medieval and early modern responsa literature (2001: 89), but regards
these as phenomena intrinsic to these types of literature rather than as errors.
While an explanation of hasty composition or printing inaccuracies could
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theoretically be used to account for these Hasidic Hebrew anomalies, they
seem more likely to indicate that the generally systematic patterns discussed
above were sometimes overridden by a somewhat casual attitude to gender
concord, most likely reinforced by the existence of such irregularities in these
earlier writings familiar to the authors.

5.5 Demonstrative Adjectives

Hasidic Hebrew possesses a diverse array of demonstrative adjectives. As in
other forms of the language there are two chief sets, proximal and distal. These
will be discussed in turn.

5.5.1 Proximal
The Hasidic Hebrew proximal adjectives are as follows:

Proximal

ולאה,וללה,-הולא,הלא,הלאה cp וזלה,הזלה,זלה,-התאז,-ההז,תאז,הז,תאזה,הזה cs
וז,וזה fs

As the above table shows, the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ a wide range
of proximal demonstrative adjectives. These variants are for the most part
regarded as interchangeable, but some are more commonly employed than
others. Each variant will be discussed in turn below.

5.5.1.1 Singular
5.5.1.1.1 הזה , תאזה , וזה

הזה and תאזה are themost frequently employed proximal demonstrative adjec-
tives inHasidicHebrew.As in other forms of the language, they are postpositive
and appear in conjunction with a definite noun. However, in Hasidic Hebrew,
unlike in the canonical forms of the language, they are unmarked for gender
and appear in free variation. Thus, הזה (and the prefixed variant הזכ ‘such a’)
which is masculine in other forms of Hebrew, may be used with both mascu-
line and feminine nouns, as below:

– הזהשודקה ‘this holy man’ (Bodek 1865c: 13)
– הזההשעמה ‘this story’ (Sofer 1904: 26)
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– הזההשאהלו ‘and this woman had’ (N. Duner 1899: 75)
– הזכהלאש ‘such a question’ (Ehrmann 1911: 22a)
– הזכהחמש ‘such happiness’ (Kaidaner 1875: 28a)

Similarly, תאזה (and the prefixed variant תאזכ ‘such a’), which is feminine in
other varieties of the language, is used with both masculine and feminine
nouns, e.g.:

– תאזהרפכמ ‘from this village’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)
– תאזכלכאמ ‘such a dish’ (Munk 1898: 41)
– תאזההשעמה ‘this story’ (Sofer 1904: 40)
– תאזהםוקמה ‘this place’ (Bodek 1865a: 52)
– תאזההלילה ‘this night’ (A. Walden 1860?: 7b)
– תאזהרפכב ‘in this village’ (Bodek? 1866: 3a)
– תאזכרבד ‘such a thing’ (Rosenthal 1909: 50)
– תאזהןמזבו ‘and at this time’ (Breitstein 1914: 9)

The interchangeability of the two demonstratives is highlighted in the follow-
ing example, in which the same phrase appears twice on the same page of a
single text with each variant:

– הזהתרגאה ‘this letter’ (Bromberg 1899: 14); cf. תאזהתרגאה ‘this letter’ (Brom-
berg 1899: 14)

This phenomenon is a logical function of the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ sys-
tem of noun gender. The singular proximal demonstrative adjectives הז and

תאז / וז would most likely have been pronounced by the authors as [zə] and
[zɔjs]/[zejs] or [zɔj]/[zej] respectively (Katz 1993: 68). As such, they do not
clearly fit into the paradigm discussed in 4.1 whereby masculine forms end in
anything except [ə] while feminine forms end in [ə], and this may have led to
the authors perceiving both variants as interchangeable. Again, this indicates
that synchronic phonological factors seem to have played a more important
role in the development ofHasidicHebrew grammatical categories than adher-
ence to previous written norms. Moreover, the fact that the authors appear to
have subconsciously applied the principles of their noun gender paradigm to
demonstrative adjectives underscores the importance of this paradigm’s place
in Hasidic Hebrew grammar.

The variant form וזה is occasionally attested instead of הזה or תאזה , as below.
This form is typically employed in Rabbinic Hebrew to the almost complete
exclusionof תאזה (Pérez-Fernández 1999: 22). It is noteworthy that in this regard
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the Hasidic Hebrew authors had a marked preference for the biblical variant.
Moreover, in contrast to תאזה , וזה is used inHasidicHebrewonly in conjunction
with feminine nouns.1

– וזהעובשהלכ ‘all this week’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 25)

5.5.1.1.2 הז , תאז , וז (Postpositive)
Somewhat less frequently one finds הז , תאז , or וז following an indefinite noun,
as shown below. Again, הז and תאז are both unmarked for gender, while וז is less
common and is reserved for feminine nouns.

הז

– הזןפוא ‘this manner’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– הזםוקמב ‘in this place’ (Lieberson 1913: 68)
– הזליגיקמו ‘and from this kugel’ (Rapaport 1909: 29)

תאז

– תאזרכשבו ‘and with this payment’ (Ehrmann 1911: 42b)
– תאז׳מכחב ‘in this wisdom’ (Bodek 1865c: 15)
– תאזהנשבו ‘and in this year’ (Chikernik 1908: 8)

וז

– וזהלילב ‘on this night’ (Heilmann 1902: 9)
– וזבלחב ‘in this milk’ (Hirsch 1900: 18)
– וזהוצמ ‘this commandment’ (Michelsohn 1912: 117)

5.5.1.1.3 -ההז , -ה תאז , -ה וז (Prepositive)
Another frequently attested demonstrative construction consists of הז or תאז

followed by a definite noun. It may be based on an identical biblical construc-
tion, which is itself actually relatively uncommon but appears in e.g. ץֶרֶ֣א׀ןֵ֣ה

֙םָעָההֶ֤זםיִּ֗דְׂשַּכ ‘the land of the Chaldeans, this people’ (Isa. 23:13) (see Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 309 for details). This construction is not attested in Rab-
binic Hebrew, in which a demonstrative adjective may precede the noun but

1 I.e. with nouns that are treated as feminine inHasidicHebrew, but possibly not in other forms
of the language.
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the noun is not prefixedby the definite article (see Segal 1927: 201; Pérez Fernán-
dez 1999: 23). However, it is a feature of Arabicized medieval forms of Hebrew
(Hopkins 2013), which may have exerted an additional influence. In addition,
Aramaic prepositive demonstrative constructionsmay have served to reinforce
the usage (see 16.2.2 for discussion of this type of Aramaic construction in the
tales).

-ההז

– רדחההזב ‘in this room’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)
– ןמזההזבו ‘and at this time’ (Kaidaner 1875: 13a)
– דליההזםע ‘with this child’ (Bodek 1866: 39)
– טייחההז ‘this tailor’ (Lieberson 1913: 65)
– ןונגסההזב ‘in this version’ (Ehrmann 1903: 10b)
– השעמההזיתעמש ‘I heard this story’ (Sofer 1904: 18)
– הלשוניאדליההז ‘This child is not hers’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 75)

-התאז

– אסכהתאז ‘this chair’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)
– השעמהתאז ‘this story’ (Hirsch 1900: 54)
– הצעהתאזב ‘with this advice’ (Heilmann 1902: 49)
– הגרדמהתאז ‘this level’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 22)

As in the preceding constructions, the variant וז is also attested, again only in
conjunction with feminine nouns:

– הלילהוז ‘that night’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 1)
– עגרהוזב ‘at that moment’ (Seuss 1890: 4)
– ימשטערקהוזב ‘in this inn’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 59)

5.5.1.1.4 זלה , הזלה , וזלה

These variants, which are also attested relatively frequently, are postpositive
and appear in conjunctionwith a definite head noun. They have biblical prece-
dent (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 105; Garr 2008) and, with the exception of הזלה ,
are also used in Rabbinic Hebrew, particularly in the Amoraic period (Pérez
Fernández 1999: 22). Garr (2008) argues that the biblical forms have a medial
rather than proximal or distal sense; as such, the Hasidic Hebrew forms differ
slightly in meaning from their biblical antecedents in that they have either a
proximal meaning, as below, or a distal one (discussed in 5.5.2.1.3). Moreover,
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as in the case of the other demonstrative variants discussed above, the gen-
der assignment of these forms does not correspond precisely to that of other
varieties of Hebrew. Thus, זלה and its variant form הזלה are masculine in other
forms of Hebrew, but may be employed in conjunction with either masculine
or feminine Hasidic Hebrew nouns, as below.

– הזלהשיאה ‘this man’ (Bodek 1865b: 3)
– זלהבתכמה ‘this letter’ (Munk 1898: 70)
– זלההשעמה ‘this story’ (Hirsch 1900: 13)
– זלההשאה ‘this woman’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1b)
– זלהתירכונה ‘this non-Jewish woman’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 141)
– זלההארונההגגשה ‘this terrible mistake’ (Berger 1906: 60)

By contrast, וזלה is typically employed in conjunction with feminine head
nouns, e.g.:

– וזלההערהריזגהו ‘and this terrible edict’ (Kaidaner 1875: 47b)
– וזלההשאה ‘this woman’ (M. Walden 1912: 23)
– וזלההנומאה ‘this faith’ (Berger 1907: 149)
– וזלהאמשעטרקה ‘this inn’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 91)

Nevertheless, it too is rarely found with masculine head nouns, as follows:

– וזלהגוז ‘this couple’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 18)

The authors’ perception of )ה(זלה as an equivalent of וזלה can be seen by
comparing the following two examples, in which a single author employs both
demonstratives with the same feminine noun.

– זלהיקלולה ‘this pipe’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 17); cf. וזלהיקלולה ‘this pipe’ (Rakats
1912, pt. 1: 17)

5.5.1.2 Plural
As in the singular, there are several variants of the plural proximal demonstra-
tive adjectives.

5.5.1.2.1 הלאה

This common plural demonstrative is postpositive and typically appears in
conjunction with definite nouns, as in the first three examples below. It also
occasionally appears in conjunction with indefinite nouns, as in the final
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example. Interestingly, it is not particularly frequently attested, in contrast
to e.g. Biblical Hebrew, in which it is standard (Hasselbach 2013); it appears
most typically in conjunction with the noun םירבד ‘things’, as in the first exam-
ple.

– הלאהםירבדה ‘these things’ (N. Duner 1912: 7)
– הלאהםידיסחה ‘these Hasidim’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)
– הלאהםיינעהמ ‘from these paupers’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 14)
– הלאהםימזנ ‘these rings’ (Singer 1900a: 4)

5.5.1.2.2 הלא

This variant is likewise common in gender and appears in conjunction with
definite nouns, but can be either pre- or postpositive, as below. The use of these
constructions is most likely traceable to rabbinic literature such as the Tosefta
and Babylonian Talmud, in which similar phrases are sometimes attested.

Prepositive

– םירבדההלא ‘these things’ (Berger 1910a: 38)
– םיטפשמההלא ‘these judgements’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908:

86)
– תומשנההלאלכ ‘all these souls’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 25)
– םישובלההלא ‘these clothes’ (Laufbahn 1914: 28)

Postpositive

– הלאםיבתכמה ‘these letters’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– הלאוירבדו ‘and these words of his’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 51)
– הלאךעלטיווקהמ ‘from these notes of petition’ (Breitstein 1914: 22)
– הלאםימזנה ‘these rings’ (Singer 1900a: 5)

5.5.1.2.3 -הולא
This variant is prepositive and common in gender. It appears in conjunction
with definite nouns or noun phrases, as in the following examples. Like the
previous construction, this is traceable to rabbinic literature, appearing on a
number of occasions in e.g. Exodus and Deuteronomy Rabba. It is also widely
attested in medieval sources such as Abarbanel.

– םירבדינשהולאב ‘in these two things’ (J. Duner 1899: 15)
– םירבדינשהולאבו ‘and in these two things’ (Brandwein 1912: 22)
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– םישנאהולא ‘these people’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)
– םירבדהולא ‘these things’ (Gemen 1914: 77)

5.5.1.2.4 וללה

This demonstrative is postpositive and common in gender. It may appear in
conjunction with an indefinite noun, as in the first set of examples below, or a
definite noun, as in the second set. These constructions are based on rabbinic
precedent (Pérez Fernández 1999: 22–23).

With Indefinite Head Noun

– וללהםישוריפ ‘these interpretations’ (J. Duner 1899: 17)
– וללה׳ונידמב ‘these countries’ (Bodek 1865c: 15)
– וללהתובית ‘these arks’ (Landau 1892: 37)
– וללהםירוביד ‘these words’ (Berger 1910a: 75)
– וללהםירבד ‘these things’ (Rosenthal 1909: 72)

With Definite Head Noun

– וללהםירבדה ‘these things’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 5)
– וללהםירובידה ‘these words’ (Munk 1898: 31)
– וללהםינודאה ‘these lords’ (Rosenthal 1909: 7)
– וללהםיינעה ‘these paupers’ (Seuss 1890: 19)
– וללהםישודקהםירבקהו ‘and these holy graves’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 3)

5.5.1.2.5 ולאה

This variant, which is postpositive and usually appears in conjunction with
definitenouns, is likewise traceable toRabbinicHebrew (PérezFernández 1999:
22).

– ולאהםישנאה ‘these people’ (Leichter 1901: 9b)
– ולאהתוערה ‘these bad things’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 15)
– ולאהםישנאהינשה ‘these two men’ (Munk 1898: 32)
– ולאהםירוביד ‘these words’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 65)

5.5.1.2.6 ולא

Occasionally this postpositive demonstrative appears without the definite arti-
cle and in conjunction with an indefinite noun, as below. The Hasidic Hebrew
authors’ use of this formmay derive (either directly or indirectly) frommedie-
val Hebrew sources such as the writings of the fourteenth-century Spanish
halakhist Yom Tov Ishbili (Ritba).
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– ולאתולעמל ‘to these heights’ (Leichter 1901: 10a)
– ולאםירבדה ‘these things’ (Singer 1900b: 15)
– ולאתונידמב ‘in these lands’ (Kaidaner 1875: 5b)
– ולאםימיהלכ ‘all these days’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 31)

5.5.2 Distal
The distal demonstrative adjectives are as follows:

Distal

ולא,הלא,הלאה,ל״נה,ןתוא,םתוא

םהה,ולאה,וללה,-ה

cp ,זלה,-ההתוא,התוא,-הותוא,ותוא,איהה,אוהה
וזלה,ל״נה,הזלה

cs

Like their proximal counterparts, the Hasidic Hebrew distal demonstrative
adjectives have a number of variants, discussed below.

5.5.2.1 Singular
5.5.2.1.1 אוהה , איהה

The most common Hasidic Hebrew distal demonstrative adjective is postposi-
tive אוהה , followed in frequency by postpositive איהה . Like their proximal coun-
terparts הז)ה( and תאז)ה( , these two forms both have common gender. Thus,
while אוהה may appear in conjunction with masculine nouns, it is used with
equal frequency to modify feminine nouns; likewise, although איהה may mod-
ify feminine nouns, it is often employed with reference to masculine nouns.
This phenomenon is most likely ascribable to a single phonological consider-
ation: as discussed in 3.4.2, in the authors’ Polish and Ukrainian Ashkenazic
Hebrew, shureq was fronted to [i] (Katz 1993: 65, 68), rendering the 3ms vari-
ant אוהה identical in sound to the 3fs איהה , with both pronounced as [hi]. As
such, the authors seem to have regarded them as two interchangeable variants
despite their slightly different spelling. The predominance of the variant אוהה

over איהה may be due to the somewhatmore frequent attestation of the former
in well-known Hebrew literature such as the Bible and Mishnah, rendering it
more instinctively familiar to the authors. The same phenomenon affects the
3cs personal pronouns אוה and איה ; see 6.1.1.5 for details.
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אוהה

– אוההבתכמה ‘that letter’ (Singer 1900b: 2)
– אוההןמזה ‘that time’ (Bromberg 1899: 25)
– אוהההנותחה ‘that wedding’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 47)
– אוהההדועסב ‘at that meal’ (Bodek 1865a: 78)
– אוההשפנה ‘that soul’ (Berger 1907: 25)
– אוהההלילב ‘on that night’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 31)
– אוההתעב ‘at that time’ (N. Duner 1912: 4)
– אוהההנידמב ‘in that country’ (Michelsohn 1912: 59)
– אוההריעה ‘that town’ (Bodek? 1866: 16b)
– אוהההמחלמב ‘in that war’ (Shenkel 1903a: 28)
– אוהההנותחה ‘that wedding’ (M. Walden 1912: 16)

איהה

– איההםוקמה ‘that place’ (Hirsch 1900: 96)
– איההבוטה ‘that goodness’ (M. Walden 1914: 14)
– איהההנשב ‘in that year’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 45)
– איההץראהךלמ ‘the king of that land’ (Shenkel 1903b: 30)
– איהההעשב ‘at that hour’ (Seuss 1890: 44)

As in the case of the proximal demonstratives discussed above, אוהה and איהה

are used interchangeably. This is illustrated in the following example, in which
both variants appear in conjunction with the same noun on the same page of
the work of a single author.

– אוההתעב ‘at that time’ (Berger 1906: 40); cf. איההתעב ‘at that time’ (Berger
1906: 40)

5.5.2.1.2 ותוא , התוא

In addition, the particle ותוא (the 3ms suffixed form of the accusative particle
תא , discussed in 12.3) often serves as a common singular distal demonstrative.

The following noun may be either indefinite, as in the first group of examples
below, or definite, as in the second. This usage has precedent in Rabbinic
Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 23). However, Hasidic Hebrew usage differs
from that of its rabbinic antecedent in two respects: firstly, the Hasidic variant

ותוא is common rather than masculine in gender, and secondly, the rabbinic
demonstrative is typically followed by a definite noun.
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With Indefinite Noun

– השעמותוא ‘that story’ (J. Duner 1899: 90)
– העשותואבו ‘and at that time (lit: hour)’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)
– הנשותואב ‘in that year’ (Lieberson 1913: 64)

With Definite Noun

– םויהותואבו ‘and on that day’ (J. Duner 1899: 96)
– שיאהותואל ‘to that man’ (Lieberson 1913: 62)
– שיאהותואךליו ‘and that man went’ (Breitstein 1914: 6)

Less frequently, the particle התוא (the 3fs suffixed form of the accusative parti-
cle) can be used as a common singular distal demonstrative. It is most typically
found with feminine nouns but does occur with masculine nouns as well, as in
the final example of the first set below. As in the case of אוהה and איהה dis-
cussed above, this interchangeability is most likely ascribable to phonological
considerations, given that the authorswould have pronounced both variants as
[ɔjsə] or [ejsə]. In contrast to ותוא , התוא is almost always found in conjunction
with indefinite nouns; however, it does very occasionally appear with a definite
noun, as in the final example.

With Indefinite Noun

– עמשטערקהתואב ‘in that inn’ (Chikernik 1908: 7)
– העשהתואב ‘at that time’ (lit: hour) (Seuss 1890: 46)
– זגראהתואל ‘to the same trunk’ (Shenkel 1904: 26)

With Definite Noun

– דיההתוא ‘that hand’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 18)

Note that ותוא and התוא can also be used to mean ‘the same’, with only context
distinguishing the two usages, e.g.:

– םדוקמהיהשבצמותואבאוהו ‘And he was in the same condition in which he
had been previously’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)
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5.5.2.1.3 )ה(זלה , וזלה

The common singular proximal demonstrative )ה(זלה is also employed as a
common singular distal demonstrative. This usage does not have clear histor-
ical precedent in Hebrew: while it is theoretically possible that the authors
subconsciously registered the medial sense of the Biblical Hebrew forms (dis-
cussed in Garr 2008) as an ambiguous fusion of proximal and distal senses and
therefore used them inboth contexts, the relative rarity of thebiblical construc-
tion renders this somewhat unlikely. Instead, theHasidicHebrewusagemay be
attributable to influence fromYiddish, inwhichadistinctionbetweenproximal
and distal demonstratives is not always made (Katz 1987: 112–114).

– דחאדיריםוקמלזלהעובשבעסילךרצוהיכםויהיהיו ‘And the time (lit: day) came
when he had to travel in that week to a place [with] a fair’ (Ehrmann 1903:
8a)

– הבוטאלהריזגל״ר׳יהזלההנשב ‘In that year, God protect us, there was a bad
decree’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 29)

– הזלהשיאהתובקעעדונאלוהשלשםימיורבעו ‘And three days went by, and there
was no trace of that man’ (Bodek 1865b: 3)

The variant וזלה is also occasionally attested in this capacity, e.g.:

– וזלההנשב ‘in that year’ (Ehrmann 1903: 28b)
– וזלההארונהוהלודגההוצמה ‘that great and awesome commandment’ (Brill

1909: 7)
– וזלהםימודאהאמ ‘that hundred ducats’ (N. Duner 1899: 89)

5.5.2.1.4 ל״נה

Finally, the abbreviation ל״נה ‘the aforementioned’ is used extremely frequently
in Hasidic Hebrew as a common singular distal demonstrative (as well as
common plural; see 5.5.2.2.1). This usage is noteworthy because it is not clearly
traceable to a recognized convention in earlier forms of Hebrew. It is likely to
be rooted in the frequent appearance of the abbreviation inmedieval and early
modern texts such as Alshich’s commentary; in the narrative contexts of the
tales the meaning seems to evolved from the technical ‘aforementioned’ into
a much more general demonstrative sense. This phenomenon is illustrated in
the following examples:

– ל״נהרישעהשיא ‘that rich man’ (Bromberg 1899: 31)
– ל״נההנטקריעהב ‘in that small town’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20b)
– ל״נהילטאמ׳ר]…[ ‘that Reb Motele’ (Rapaport 1909: 43)
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– ל״נהשיאה ‘that man’ (Chikernik 1902: 17)
– ל״נההשאה ‘that woman’ (Munk 1898: 18)

5.5.2.2 Plural
5.5.2.2.1 ל״נה

In addition to its use with singular nouns, the abbreviation ל״נה ‘the aforemen-
tioned’ is the most commonly used plural distal demonstrative adjective in
Hasidic Hebrew. This is illustrated below. As discussed in 5.5.2.1.4 above, this
practice does not have precedent in canonical forms of Hebrew; it ismost likely
an extension of the originalmeaning of the abbreviation as used in earlier texts.

– ל״נהםידליינשהרדעה ‘the absence of those two children’ (Teomim Fraenkel
1910: 23)

– ל״נהםיקידצהשלשה ‘those three righteous men’ (Hirsch 1900: 33)
– ל״נהםינקזהםישנאה ‘those old men’ (Bromberg 1899: 5)
– ל״נהתולגעילעבה ‘those wagon-drivers’ (M. Walden 1912: 18)

5.5.2.2.2 ולאה,וללה,-הולא,הלא,הלאה

Like their singular counterparts, the plural proximal demonstratives presented
in 5.5.1.2 are often used with a distal sense, as below. This is again likely to be
the result of influence from Yiddish.

– וללהםימיה ‘those days’ (Berger 1906: 87)
– וללהםירובדינשה ‘those two bees’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 69)
– ולאהםיתפומינשה ‘those two wonders’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)
– ולאהרנתוכיתחינשהו ‘and those two pieces of candle’ (Hirsch 1900: 32)

5.5.2.2.3 םתוא , ןתוא

Perhaps unexpectedly, the accusative particle with 3mp suffix ם- or its variant
ן- is employed only rarely as a plural distal demonstrative adjective in Hasidic
Hebrew, as below, in contrast to post-biblical varieties of the language in which
it is commonly used in this capacity (Segal 1936: 52; Pérez Fernández 1999: 23;
Rabin 2000: 101).

םתוא

– םיסונאהםתואמ ‘from [among] those anusim’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)
– תוצמהםתוא ‘those commandments’ (N. Duner 1899: 76)
– םיינעםתואל ‘for those paupers’ (Landau 1892: 49)
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ןתוא

– םימיןתואב]…[ ‘on those days’ (Landau 1892: 31)
– םיקידצהןתואלכ ‘all those righteous men’ (Zak 1912: 40)
– םישנאןתואל ‘to those men’ (Rapaport 1909: 13)

5.5.2.2.4 המהה , םהה

Likewise, the plural distal demonstratives המהה and םהה are attested only
relatively rarely. Of the two, םהה ismuchmore commonly employed than המהה ,
which is extremely marginal, as shown below. This distribution contrasts with
that of the 3mp independent personal pronouns, of which םה is more common
(see 6.1.1).

המהה

– המההםישנאה ‘those people’ (Munk 1898: 20)

םהה

– םההתויתואהמתואלכב ‘in every one of those letters’ (J. Duner 1899: 66)
– םההםירובידה ‘those discussions’ (Brill 1909: 49)
– םההםירקשה ‘those lies’ (Heilmann 1902: 51)
– םההםימיב ‘in those days’ (N. Duner 1912: 6)
– םההםירבדה ‘those things’ (HaLevi 1907: 14a)

5.6 Indefinite Adjective הזיא / וזיא

The word הזיא is frequently used in Hasidic Hebrew as an indefinite adjective
of common gender with the sense of ‘some kind of’, or ‘a certain’, e.g.:

– עגושמהזיא ‘a certain crazy man’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8b)
– הבישיהזיאב ‘in some yeshivah’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)
– הצעהזיאילהנת ‘Give me some advice’ (Breitstein 1914: 28)
– קידצהזיא ‘a certain tzaddik’ (Shenkel 1903b: 8)
– ןימאה2׳יחבהזיאבו ‘and in some regard he believed’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh

1880: 1)
– רבדהזיא ‘a certain thing’ (J. Duner 1899: 32)

2 = הניחב
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The form הזיא can be traced to Rabbinic Hebrew; however, the Hasidic
Hebrew use of the word diverges somewhat from that of its rabbinic anteced-
ent. In RabbinicHebrew it typically serves as amasculine singular interrogative
pronoun or adjective meaning ‘which’ (Pérez Fernández 1999: 35). While it can
appear in rabbinic literature in statements before a singular noun with the
meaning of ‘whichever’ (see Azar 1995: 213 for examples), it means ‘any one out
of a [known] number of options’ rather than ‘someunknown sort of ’.Moreover,
theHasidicHebrew formhas commongender (as canbe seenby comparing the
first and secondexamples above, inwhich itmodifies amasculine and feminine
noun respectively). By contrast, its rabbinic counterpart is solely masculine.
(While it is theoretically possible that the Hasidic Hebrew הזיא with feminine
nouns actually represents the feminine variant ֹהזיא , which is sometimes found
in rabbinic literature, the authors’ strong tendency towards regularized use of
matres lectionis combined with their interchangeable treatment of the under-
lying pronouns הז and וז [see 6.3] renders this unlikely.) Rather, it is more prob-
able that the Hasidic Hebrew authors inherited this usage from an identical
medieval/early modern pattern that is attested in responsa literature (see Kad-
dari 1991: 172–174).

Similarly, הזיא may be used in conjunction with both masculine and fem-
inine plural nouns as an adjective with the sense of ‘some’ or ‘several’, as
below.

– םינשהזיא ‘several years’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 15)
– תועשהזיא ‘several hours’ (Berger 1910b: 108)
– םידיסחםישנאהזיא ‘some Hasidic men’ (Brandwein 1912: 4)
– ןיטינימהזיא ‘a few minutes’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 13)
– םיבוהזהזיא ‘a few złoty (or: guilders)’ (Breitstein 1914: 17)

This usage appears to be totally without precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew. Con-
versely, like many other seemingly non-standard Hasidic Hebrew grammati-
cal features, it has an exact counterpart in, and therefore may derive from,
medieval and early modern responsa literature (Betzer 2001: 98–99). More-
over, the use of הזיא with plural nouns was incorporated into revernacularized
Hebrew in Palestine and has become a feature of Israeli Hebrew (see Even-
Shoshan 2003: 55 for examples).

Much less frequently, the variant וזיא is used in an identical way before a
plural noun, e.g.:

– תועובשוזיא ‘several weeks’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)
– םירובידוזיא ‘certain words’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 65)
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Again, this usage differs from that of Rabbinic Hebrew, in which וזיא is a
feminine singular interrogative pronoun (Segal 1927: 44; Pérez Fernández 1999:
35), but rather has precedent inmedieval/earlymodern responsa (Kaddari 1991:
174–176).
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chapter 6

Pronouns

6.1 Independent Personal Pronouns

6.1.1 Morphology
The Hasidic Hebrew personal pronouns are as follows:

Plural Singular

ונא,ונחנא 1cp יכ)ו(נא,ינא 1cs
םתא 2cp )rare(תא,םתא,התא 2cs
)rare(הנתא 2fp
ןה,םה,המה 3cp איה,אוה 3cs

Issues relating to the individual pronouns are discussed below.

6.1.1.1 1cs Pronouns
The 1cs pronouns יכ)ו(נא and ינא are both attested in the Hasidic Hebrew tale,
and each is used with approximately equal frequency, as illustrated below. The
authors do not seem to perceive a syntactic or semantic difference between the
two variants, sometimes employing both within close proximity in the speech
of a single character (as exemplified in the two extracts from Zak below). This
is noteworthy because outside of Hasidic Hebrew יכ)ו(נא is typically associated
with the biblical stratum of the language; in Rabbinic Hebrew it has been
almost completely replacedby ינא with the sole exception of liturgy andbiblical
citations (Pérez Fernández 1999: 18). The frequent appearance of both יכ)ו(נא
and ינא in the tales is one of many examples of a wider trend whereby the
authors employ a fusion of characteristically biblical and post-biblical forms
and structures. יכ)ו(נא is usually spelt defectively but is occasionally attested in
the plene version (see 3.3).

יכנא

– םכילצאיתללפתהיכנאאלה ‘Did I not pray with you?’ (Laufbahn 1914: 50)
– ןקזשיאיכנא ‘I am an old man’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 30)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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– דאמיכנאבער ‘I am very hungry’ (Berger 1907: 38)
– יכנאםגהכזאהמבו ‘And how will I also be worthy?’ (Zak 1912: 12–13)

ינא

– אריינא ‘I am afraid’ (Stamm 1905: 33)
– המואמיתלעפאלינא ‘I didn’t do anything’ (Singer 1900b: 1)
– דאמינאאמצ ‘I am very thirsty’ (Hirsch 1900: 13)
– לוכיינאתאז ‘I can do that’ (Zak 1912: 13)

6.1.1.2 2cs Pronoun התא

The second person singular pronoun התא , which in canonical forms of Hebrew
is strictlymasculine, may be used in Hasidic Hebrewwith reference not only to
male but also to female addressees. This is illustrated in the examples below,
in which the interlocutors are women. In many cases this is highlighted by
the presence of a feminine verbal form or adjective in conjunction with the
pronoun. (By contrast, note that in some of the examples not only the pronoun
but also the accompanying verb is masculine; this phenomenon is discussed in
8.13.2.1).

– ׳אורינאהרמאוםימשב׳אורהתאהמ׳שאהלרמאוהשאההתשעןכו ‘And the woman
did so. And he said to the woman, “What do you see in the sky?” And she
said, “I see …” ’ (Kaidaner 1875: 23a)

– ןכהשאההתשעו]…[ינפלהתאךלברהרמאיו]…[ותואתולגלהשאההתצראלו ‘But
the woman did not want to reveal him […] So the Rebbe said, “You go before
me […]” and the woman did so’ (Munk 1898: 82)

– ךילאךליליתואתשקבמהתאהתעו.ילאהאבהתאדימתשתאזהמהתואלאשו ‘And he
asked her, “What is this, that you’re always coming to me? And now you’re
asking me to go to you” ’ (Landau 1892: 19)

– תיבהתרבג׳יהתהתאו ‘And you will be the mistress of the house’ (Sofer 1904:
15)

– ליחתשאהתא ‘You are a woman of valour’ (Ehrmann 1911: 18b)
– הברהתורנקילדתו.ותאיבלךמצעןיכתהתאךאךתיבלךלעבאביתוצחכ׳דלילב

ךתיבב ‘On Wednesday night around midnight your husband will come to
your house. But you must prepare yourself for his arrival. And light many
candles in your house’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 30)

– הקעצוןולחהלאתינברההכלהזאםיעגושמהךרדכהקעצותונולחבקופדלהליחתהזא

הפוצחהתא ‘Then she started to bang on the windows and screamed as
lunatics do. Then the rebbetzinwent to thewindowand screamed, “Youhave
a lot of nerve!” ’ (Singer 1900b: 17)
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Unlike certain other instances of non-standard gender in Hasidic Hebrew
(e.g. noun gender discussed in 4.1, the distal demonstratives אוהה and איהה

discussed in 5.5.2.1, and the 3cs pronouns discussed below in this section), this
phenomenon is not due to phonological considerations but rather seems to
constitute a case of paradigm levelling. This process is likely to stem from a
certain lack of awareness on the part of the authors regarding the distinction
between Hebrew second person masculine and feminine pronouns because
their native Yiddish is gender-neutral in this respect. Such influence may have
been compounded by the fact that the authors were in the habit of employing
themasculine variants because the overwhelmingmajority of characters in the
Hasidic Hebrew tales are male; hence, they would have had to make a special
point of remembering touse the feminine formson the relatively rare occasions
involving female addressees. These points are underscored by the fact that,
in contrast to the third person singular pronoun איה , the rarely attested 2fs
pronouns תא and הנתא are almost never used with male referents.

6.1.1.3 2cs Pronoun םתא

In addition to serving as a secondperson plural pronoun, םתא is used inHasidic
Hebrew as a polite/formal second person singular marker in cases when the
speaker is addressing a stranger or superior (e.g. a wealthy man, rabbi, or
Rebbe) to whom he wishes to show politeness and/or deference. This usage is
extremely noteworthy because such a convention is not a standard feature of
other earlier or later forms of Hebrew. However, it corresponds precisely to Yid-
dish as well as Slavic languages such as Russian and Ukrainian, wherein the 2p
pronouns are additionally used as formal or polite 2smarkers (seeKatz 1987: 103
for Yiddish;Wade 2000: 134 for Russian; Pugh and Press 1999: 174 for Ukrainian).

– קאלבוסריעמביל׳רםתאהותואלאשיו ‘And he asked him, “Are you Reb Leib
from the town of Suwałki?” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)

– הבחרהבךכלכםיבשויםתאו]…[ולרמאולישעהר״רהלאךלהו ‘And he went to
RebHeschel and said to him, “[…] And you are sitting here in such comfort” ’
(Shenkel 1903b: 5)

– םתאןיאמותואלאשוםולשולןתנשודקהברהו ‘And the holy Rebbe greeted him
and asked him, “Where are you from?” ’ (Munk 1898: 22)

– םיכובםתאהמלילודיגה.ןקזהתאחלושמהלאשו ‘And themessenger asked the old
man, “Tell me why you are crying” ’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 38)

– דומללםתאםילוכיברהוהלאשיו ‘And the Rebbe asked him, “Can you learn?” ’
(Singer 1900b: 28)

– דארבמברהםתאילרמאו ‘And he said to me, “You are the Rebbe of Brod” ’
(N. Duner 1912: 23)
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The concept of polite vs. informal second person pronouns is consciously
acknowledged on one occasion in the tale corpus, shown below:

– ליחתהט״שעבהו]…[םתאןושלבולרמאודובכןושלבטעמט״שעבהלרבדלליחתהםגו

התאןושלבולרמאל ‘Andhe also started to speak to the Baʾal ShemTov in polite
language, and he spoke (lit: said) to him using the polite “you” […] and the
Baʾal Shem Tov started to speak (lit: say) to him using the informal “you” ’
(Chikernik 1902: 14)

Similarly, םתא may be used as a polite singular pronoun for female addressees,
as in the following example:

– ומעהכלהוהלעבתאוחקלהבישהוהפםישועםתאהמהתואולאשו ‘And they asked
her, “What are you doing here?” And she answered [that] they had taken her
husband and she had gone with him’ (Munk 1898: 39)

Interestingly, the polite form is not used by the authors when addressing the
reader; in such cases the plain 2ms form התא is chosen instead.

6.1.1.4 2cs Pronoun תא

Thepronoun תא is attested only very sporadically.When it does occur, it usually
indicates a female addressee; rare examples of this usage are as follows:

– תינברתאןיאילצא ‘At my place you’re not a rabbi’s wife’ (Teomim Fraenkel
1911a: 35)

– הכובתאכ״גתעכו ‘Andnowyouare also crying’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 25)

Moreover, on very exceptional occasions תא is used with reference to a mas-
culine subject, as below. This usage is most likely rooted in Rabbinic Hebrew,
in which תא is a 2cs form (Pérez Fernández 1999: 18). However, unlike in Rab-
binic Hebrew, this usage is so marginal as to be almost non-existent in Hasidic
Hebrew.

– ךרבתיךמשלאנקמינאשתעדיתאוהילארמא ‘Elijah said, “You know that I am
zealous for Your holy name” ’ (J. Duner 1899: 23)

– ךילאתשגלהלוכייניאוילעבכושתאששביריצחהבשישבשעתמחמ.ותבישהו ‘And
she answered him, “Because of the grass that is in the dry hay on which you
are lying I can’t approach you” ’ (Landau 1892: 19)
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6.1.1.5 3cs Pronouns אוה and איה

The pronouns אוה and איה , which in other forms of Hebrew are 3ms and 3fs
respectively, are employed interchangeably as 3cs pronouns inHasidicHebrew.
Thus, אוה can be used not only in conjunctionwithmasculine subjects but also
with feminine ones (whether logical or grammatical), as below.

– הנוזאוהתאזהתיבהתרבגהשאה ‘The woman, the mistress of this house, is a
whore’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 29)

– יתוחאאוההלכה ‘The bride is my sister’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18a)
– כ״ורהאמהלשיוהשורגאוהוםימילהריעציתוחאהנה ‘Look, my sister is young and

she is divorced, and she has a hundred roubles’ (Munk 1898: 25)
– תשבולמאוהשומכהלכהלידיתעדיפל ‘In my opinion it is enough for the bride

as she is dressed’ (Sofer 1904: 42)
– תאזהתשעאוהתידוהיהתיבהתרקע ‘The Jewish mistress of the house, she did

this’ (Ehrmann 1911: 16b)
– הלוספאוהשדחאהזוזמ ‘One mezuzah which is invalid’ (N. Duner 1912: 21)
– אוהינאהשאהרמאתו ‘And the woman said, “I am she” ’ (? 1894: 11)

Likewise, איה may be used in contexts clearly indicating that it refers to a
masculine singular subject (again whether human or inanimate), as below.
This phenomenon is somewhat less common than the converse, but is not
unusual.

– םיבוהזהמבנגהאיהאיהעבוכהמשיאההז ‘The man with the hat—he is the thief
of the złoty (or: guilders)!’ (Kaidaner 1875: 34a)

– עסונאיהןכיהלולשג״העבהעדיאלו]…[ךרדבהעתו]…[ליוווייפר״העסנתחאםעפו

‘And one time Rebbe Faivel travelled […] and got lost on the way […] and his
driver did not know where he was travelling’ (Munk 1898: 49)

– איהקיררבדאלובלברמאיו ‘And he said to himself, “It is not a meaningless
matter” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)

– ט״שעבהאוהאיהיכזאברהעידוהו ‘And then the Rebbe announced that he was
the Baʾal Shem Tov’ (Seuss 1890: 33)

As in the case of the singular distal demonstratives אוהה and איהה (discussed in
5.5.2.1.1), this phenomenon is attributable to the fact that in the authors’ Pol-
ish and Ukrainian Ashkenazic Hebrew, shureq was fronted to [i] (Katz 1993:
65, 68; see also 3.4.2 for further details), which means that they would have
pronounced both forms as [hi]. Again as in the case of אוהה and איהה , the pre-
dominance of the variant אוה over איה may be due to the fact that אוה is much
more frequently attested in earlier Hebrew literature familiar to the authors.
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This tendency may have been reinforced by the occasional ketiv spelling of the
3fs pronoun אוה in the Pentateuch (see Fassberg 2012 for discussion of this bib-
lical phenomenon). As in the case of feminine singular nouns (discussed in
4.1.2), this phenomenon indicates that the authors’ contemporary pronuncia-
tion was often more important than orthographic precedent in the construc-
tion of Hasidic Hebrew grammar.

6.1.1.6 1cp Pronouns ונחנא and ונא

The 1cppronouns ונחנא and ונא areboth attested in relatively equal distribution.
As in the case of the 1cs pronouns, the Hasidic tales here reflect both biblical
and post-biblical influences: ונחנא is typical of Biblical Hebrew, while ונא is
characteristic of Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 18). Again as in the
case of the 1cs forms, both variants may be employed within close proximity
to each other, as illustrated by the examples from Zak (1912) and Gemen (1914)
below.However, ונא tends to be usedmore frequently in conjunctionwith other
clearly post-biblical forms such as the subordinator -ש ‘that’ and qoṭel with ןי-
suffix, as well as with the negator ןיא , as illustrated in the example from Berger
(1906) below.

ונחנא

– הזהרפכבםיבשויונחנארשאםינשהמכהז ‘We have been staying in this village
for a few years now’ (HaLevi 1907: 22b)

– ונחנאםימשאלבא ‘But we are guilty’ (Sofer 1904: 14)
– ונחנאםיחרכומ ‘We are obliged’ (Munk 1898: 21)
– ללפתהלונחנאםיכירצןכל ‘Therefore we need to pray’ (Zak 1912: 25)
– ונחנאםדורשבונאםנמא ‘As for us, we are flesh and blood’ (Gemen 1914:

49)

ונא

– העיסנהתנווכםיעדויונאןיאדוע ‘We don’t yet know the purpose of the trip’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 7)

– ןיאריונאןיאםייחבונאשןמזלכ ‘Whilewe are alive, we’re not afraid’ (Berger 1906:
29)

– םיכלוהונאשמשהל ‘We are going to the beadle’ (Leichter 1901: 8b)
– םהילעללפתהלםיצורונאןיא ‘We don’t want to pray for them’ (Zak 1912: 25)
– ונחנאםדורשבונאםנמא ‘As for us, we are flesh and blood’ (Gemen 1914:

49)
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6.1.1.7 2fp Pronoun הנתא

The 2fp pronoun is almost unattested; an extremely rare example is as follows:

– רבדבםיבייחןכמצעבהנתאו ‘And you yourselves are obligated regarding the
matter’ (Breitstein 1914: 38)

6.1.1.8 3cp Pronouns המה , םה , and ןה

Hasidic Hebrew possesses three third person plural pronoun variants, המה , םה ,
and ןה . In contrast to the 1cs and 1cp, these three forms are not employed with
similar frequency: the variant המה is the most common, while ןה is very rare.
These trends are illustrated below. This pattern of distribution is noteworthy
because, like יכ)ו(נא and ונחנא , המה is common in Biblical Hebrew but almost
entirely unknown in rabbinic literature, having been supplanted by םה or ןה

(Pérez Fernández 1999: 18). The authors’ tendency to avoid ןה may constitute a
subconscious attempt to avoid confusion with the homophonous interjection
ןה , which is very commonly employed in the tales with themeaning of ‘yes’ (see
12.9).

המה

– ולשןוצרהלהמהםידבעושמ ‘They are enslaved to his will’ (Zak 1912: 35)
– ריעהתאואציהמהיכדע ‘until they had left the city’ (Laufbahn 1914: 45)
– הקזחבותאהמהםגוביריו ‘And they also argued intensely with him’ (Sofer 1904:

18)
– ונממהלעמלהמהיכ ‘for they are above him’ (Lieberson 1913: 12)

םה

– םהוקיתעיילואו ‘And maybe they will copy [it]’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 13)
– תולגלוצראלםהו ‘And they didn’t want to reveal [it]’ (Ehrmann 1903: 14b)
– םיעסונםההנהו ‘And they were travelling’ (N. Duner 1912: 19)

ןה

– ןהםישודקלארשי ‘Israel is holy’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 2)
– ןהולאו.םידחאםינינע ‘a few matters, and they are …’ (Landau 1892: 3)

Again, thesepronouns are all common in gender, though thedearthof feminine
plural third person subjects in the Hasidic Hebrew corpus makes generaliza-
tionsdifficult. Rare examples of ןה in conjunctionwith a feminineplural subject
are shown below.
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– ׳דןהשןאולמבוללהתויתואה׳בב ‘with those two letters in their entirety, which
are four’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18b)

– ךלשןהירהווללהתועבטמהמדחאעברךרעדוע ‘about another quarter of those
coins, and indeed they are yours’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8a)

6.1.2 Syntax
6.1.2.1 Use of Subject Pronouns
Hasidic Hebrew corresponds to many other forms of the language in that the
personal subject pronouns are most frequently attested in non-verbal sen-
tences, as below:

– ונחנאםילודגח״ת ‘We are great Torah scholars’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 10)
– עשפמיכנאףחשיתיאר ‘I saw that I am innocent of transgression’ (Breitstein

1914: 39)
– םימילריעצינא ‘I am young’ (Gemen 1914: 74)
– דארבמברהםתא ‘You are the Rebbe of Brod’ (N. Duner 1912: 23)

In verbal sentences the pronouns are not rare, but are not attested as often as
in non-verbal sentences because the person is encoded within the verb. The
authors’motivation for selecting a pronoun in any given verbal sentence is only
partially transparent. In some cases they employ it in order to highlight a shift
in subject within a sentence, as in the following examples:

– ריקיםלעאוהיכוליתרמאיכנאםגו·הנבםעהשענהלכירומלרפסתואבתו ‘And she
came and told our teacher everything that was happening with her son. And
I also told him that he was a dear lad’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 32)

– ולדגאינאו .הפימעדליהתאראשה ‘Leave the child withme here, and I will raise
him’ (Breitstein 1914: 39)

However, on many occasions a pronoun is used in conjunction with a verb in
contexts wherein the above explanation does not seem to apply, i.e. there is
no change in subject and the pronoun does not clearly convey extra emphasis.
Such cases are shown below. It is possible that in this type of instance the
use of the pronoun is instead attributable to influence from Yiddish, in which
personal pronouns are commonly used with verbs.

– וילעבכרודחאסוסחקלאוהו ‘Andhe took a horse and rode on it’ (Shenkel 1903a:
22)

– םהמאריינאיכעסיליתחרכוהינארמאו ‘And he said, “I was forced to travel,
because I am afraid of them” ’ (M. Walden 1912: 29)
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– תינשםהמע]…[והוחקלהמהוםייחלוילאותשהלאהםידיסחה ‘TheseHasidimdrank
to his health and they took him […] with them again’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)

– דיגמהברהתאיתרכהאלויתעדיאליכנאיכומוקמלעיתראשניכנאךא ‘But I stayed in
my (lit: his) place because I didn’t know andwasn’t familiar with theMaggid’
(Seuss 1890: 10)

– גלשברשאםשורהםעוכלההמה ‘They went with the trail that was in the snow’
(HaLevi 1909: 53)

6.1.2.2 Subject Pro-Drop
Because independent subject pronouns are optional in Hasidic Hebrew verbal
clauses, subject pro-drop is widely attested, as illustrated below. This tendency
is not surprising given that the samephenomenon is attested in earlier varieties
of Hebrew (Holmstedt 2013a) as well as in Yiddish (Jacobs 2005: 261–262).

– תבשיכרצלכמהכותבשישהאצמוהליבחהקודבלהליחתה ‘[She] started to inspect
the package and found that inside it were all of the things needed for the
Sabbath’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)

– תרתחמשקיבוובלתאקזיח ‘[He] strengthened his heart and looked for a hiding
place’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8b)

– ןושיללוכיהיהאלםלוא ‘But [he] couldn’t sleep’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 34)
– ונינבתאאפריילואוילאהתאםגעסתאלעודמו ‘And why don’t you also travel to

him? Maybe [he] will heal our son’ (Chikernik 1902: 12)
– םידיגניתבלערבוע׳יההנילבולועסונבו ‘And as he travelled towards Lublin [he]

passed the houses of rich men’ (M. Walden 1912: 78)
– ׳יסורןושלבהללפתהתבשלשתורנתקלדהתעשב ‘At the time of lighting Sabbath

candles [she] prayed in Russian’ (J. Duner 1899: 36)
– טסופאקלשודקהויבאםעעסנוניברתריטפרחא ‘After the Rebbe’s death [he]

travelled with his holy father to Kapust’ (Heilmann 1902: 250)
– הרומןיאביתראשנו ‘And [I]was left without a teacher’ (TeomimFraenkel 1911b:

56)

6.1.2.3 Object Pro-Drop
Like subject pro-drop (discussed in6.1.2.2), object pro-drop is sometimes exhib-
ited in the tales, as shown below. As in the case of subject pro-drop, this phe-
nomenon has precedent in Biblical Hebrew and is also found in the present-
day form of the language (Holmstedt 2013a). It is likewise attested in Yiddish
(Jacobs 2005: 261–262).

– ילצאומעטתשםכמשקבמינא ‘I ask of you that you taste [it] atmyhouse’ (Hirsch
1900: 26)
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– האמחםעןגטתוםימבהרשתוןגדםחלירורפחקת ‘Take breadcrumbs (lit: of grain)
and put [them] in water and fry [them] with butter’ (Singer 1900b: 1)

– ואצמאלוושקיבהמה.הזהלובגתוביבסלכבונבתאשפחלהברהםיחולשחלשו ‘Andhe
sentmany emissaries to look for his sons all around this border. They looked
for [him] but did not find [him]’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 8)

– םכלןתאםיצורםתאםא,ל״קוצזוניברולרמאיו,ילוהנת,דוירעטוגהרמאיו ‘The rebbe
said to him, “Give it to me”, and our Rebbe of blessed memory said to him,
“If you want I’ll give [it] to you” ’ (Gemen 1914: 80)

6.2 Pronominal Suffixes

6.2.1 Possessive Suffixes
6.2.1.1 Suffixes on Singular Nouns
The forms of possessive suffixes appearing in conjunction with singular nouns
in Hasidic Hebrew are as follows:

Plural Singular

וני-,ונ- 1cp י- 1cs
םכ- 2mp ך- 2ms
ןכ- 2fp ך- 2fs
,ן-,ם- 3cp וה-,ו- 3ms
ומ- 3mp ה- 3fs
הנ- 3fp

Noteworthy features of individual suffixes are discussed below.

6.2.1.1.1 2ms/2fs Suffix
The 2ms and 2fs suffixes are listed separately under the assumption that the
authors would have pronounced them differently, but due to lack of vocaliza-
tion in the tales this cannot be confirmed. It is possible that the authors instead
treated the two vocalizations of ך- ([xǝ] and [ǝx]) as interchangeable 2cs vari-
ants, or indeed that they employed only the traditionally 2ms form [xǝ] as a 2cs
form to the exclusion of the traditionally feminine [ǝx]. Such possibilities are
supported by the authors’ use of common gender in the second person inde-
pendent pronouns (discussed in 6.1.1.2, 6.1.1.3, and 6.1.1.4).
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6.2.1.1.2 3ms Suffixes
The form of the 3ms possessive suffix is typically ו- , but nouns ending in
ה- sometimes take the variant וה- instead. In such cases the selection of one

suffix over the other may sometimes be due to historical precedent. Thus,
the form with ו- shown in the first example below appears with the same
suffix in medieval texts such as the Talmudic commentaries of Rashi and
Nahmanides. Conversely, the form with וה- shown in the second example is
commonly attested in this form in biblical and post-biblical sources. How-
ever, this type of pattern is not always visible; indeed, the same noun may
appear with both suffixes even within a single work, as in the final exam-
ple.

– ורומ ‘his teacher’ (Bromberg 1899: 13)
– והער ‘his companion’ (M. Walden 1914: 55)
– והיפ ‘his mouth’ (Bodek 1865c: 4); cf. ויפ ‘his mouth’ (Bodek 1865c: 7)

6.2.1.1.3 3fs Suffix
The 3fs suffix is only rarely attested, e.g.:

– התמשנ ‘her soul’ (Kaidaner 1875: 28a)
– התדמכ ‘according to her size’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 43)
– התנווכו ‘and its intention’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 8)

6.2.1.1.4 1cp Suffix
The 1cp suffix is sometimes attested as ונ- , as standard in earlier forms of
Hebrew, but much more frequently appears as וני- . The latter variant appears
to be an orthographic convention reflecting the authors’ pronunciation of the
ṣere beginning the suffix as the diphthong [ej] (see 3.4.1 for details).

6.2.1.1.5 2fp Suffix
The 2fp is almost unattested (due at least in part to the dearth of multiple
female addressees in the tales). The following is a rare example:

– ןכמצעבהנתאו ‘and you yourselves’ (Breitstein 1914: 38)

6.2.1.1.6 3cp Suffixes
As in the case of the independent personal pronouns, the Hasidic Hebrew
authors do not generally distinguish between third person plural masculine
and feminine suffixes. Rather, they utilize two 3cp variants, ם- and ן- . These
two forms are employed in free variation. Each is illustrated below in turn
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with both masculine and feminine referents. This usage contrasts with the
biblical standard, according to which ם- is masculine and ן- feminine (van der
Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 204). It is partly rooted in Rabbinic Hebrew, in
which both ם- and ן- may be used with masculine reference (Pérez Fernández
1999: 30). However, the use of ם- with feminine reference does not derive from
the canonical literature; rather, it comprises part of the wider Hasidic Hebrew
tendency towards common gender in demonstrative adjectives (discussed in
5.5) and in personal pronouns (discussed in 6.1.1).

ם-

– ךלמילאר״רהינפלםבצמב ‘in their condition before the Rebbe Elimelech’
(Breitstein 1914: 13)

– םרפסמל1831.תנשב ‘in the year 1831 according to their reckoning’ (Zak 1912:
36)

– םכרדלםשמועסיו ‘And they travelled from there on their way’ (Singer 1900b:
5)

– תועמהברהולבייח׳יהםהיבארשאלארשיתונבמתונטקתודליינש ‘two little Jewish
girls whose father owed him a lot of money’ (Berger 1906: 12)

ן-

– םידיסחהלשןכרד ‘the way of the Hasidim’ (Michelsohn 1905: 67)
– םיקידצלשןהיתודלות ‘the genealogies of righteous men’ (Ehrmann 1903: 26b)
– םימכחידימלתלשןרעצבףתשל ‘to empathize with the woe of scholars’ (Bodek

1865a: 4)
– ןקרפלועיגהרשאתולותב׳ג ‘three virgin [daughters] who have come of age’

(Sofer 1904: 8)

6.2.1.1.7 Rare 3mp Suffix
There is a rare 3mp variant ומ- which sometimes appears attached to ל)ו(כ
‘all’, as below. This suffix is attested in the Hebrew Bible in poetic texts typ-
ically regarded as belonging to an archaic linguistic stratum, e.g. Exodus 15,
Deuteronomy 32, Judges 5 (see Young and Rezetko 2008: 312–340 for discus-
sion). However, the noun ל)ו(כ is not attested with the suffix ומ- in the Hebrew
Bible, and therefore its appearance in the Hasidic tales does not constitute a
direct borrowing from the biblical text. Moreover, it appears to lack attesta-
tion in rabbinic ormedieval texts; it first appears in nineteenth-century Eastern
European Hebrew writings roughly contemporaneous with the Hasidic tales
such as Meir Loeb ben Yechiel Michael Weisser (Malbim) and the responsa of
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Moses Judah Leib Zilberberg. This form may thus constitute one of a number
of characteristic features of a broader Eastern European type of Hebrew.

– ומלוכ ‘all of them’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 6)

6.2.1.1.8 Rare 3fp Suffix
Likewise, there is a rare specifically 3fp suffix, הנ- , appearing in conjunction
with ל)ו(כ ‘all’ and the (noun-based) adverb דבל ‘alone’, as below. This variant
is restricted to forms appearing in the Hebrew Bible (cf. הָנָּלֻּכ ‘all of them’ in
Prov. 31:29; הָנָּדַבְל ‘by themselves’ in Gen. 21:29). The relative infrequency of
this suffix in the Hasidic Hebrew corpus is therefore most likely rooted in the
rareness of the same suffix in the Hebrew Bible (see Joüon-Muraoka 2006:
266).

– הנלוכ ‘all of them’ (Kaidaner 1875: 12b)
– הנדבל ‘on their own’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 50)

6.2.1.2 Suffixes on Plural Nouns
The attested forms of suffixes on plural nouns are as follows.

Plural Singular

וני- 1cp )י(י- 1cs
םכי- 2mp ךי- 2ms
– 2fp ךי- 2fs
ןהי-,ם-,םהי- 3cp וי- 3ms

הי- 3fs

Remarks on individual suffixes are given below.

6.2.1.2.1 2ms/2fs Suffix
As in the case of the 2ms/2fs suffix on singular nouns, the lack of vocaliza-
tion on the ךי- suffix makes it impossible to tell whether the authors would
havemaintained the traditional difference inpronunciationbetween these two
forms, aswell aswhether theywouldhave employedboth variants interchange-
ably.
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6.2.1.2.2 3cp Suffix
As in the case of the third person plural suffixes on singular nouns discussed
in 6.2.1.1.6, the Hasidic Hebrew authors do not routinely distinguish between
3mp and 3fs possessive suffixes on plural nouns. Instead, they employ three 3cp
variants, םהי- , ם- , and ןהי- . The forms are more or less equally common and can
be used with masculine and feminine referents, as shown below. Nouns whose
plurals end in תו- may take any of the three suffixes, but those ending in םי- may
not take the ם- suffix. Otherwise, the variants are employed interchangeably;
comparison of the two extracts fromHirsch (1900) below illustrate this, as both
contain the same plural noun ( תומש ‘names’), once with the ם- suffix and once
with the םהי- one.

ם-

– םתומאהנאובתהתיבהםאובכהיהו ‘And when they came home, their mothers
came’ (Bodek 1865c: 21)

– םתומשםהלרמאוםהלןתנו ‘And he gave [some] to them and he told them their
names’ (Hirsch 1900: 60)

םהי-

– םהיתומשבתכניכ]…[וארו ‘And they saw […] that their names were written’
(Hirsch 1900: 8)

– םהילגרתומהבהלכוהיבגה]…[עיגהשכו ‘And when he came close […] all of the
animals raised their legs’ (Chikernik 1902: 11)

ןהי-

– ןהיעמושלםיברעםיאלפנםינוגינ ‘Wonderful melodies pleasing to their hearers’
(Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 11)

– ןהילעבלהיתונוכשו1היתונוכשלרפסתו ‘And she told her neighbour-women, and
her neighbour-women told their husbands’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 7)

1 Sic; = היתונכש .
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6.2.1.3 Suffixes on Prepositions
The forms of suffixes on prepositions are as follows:

Plural Singular

וני- 1cp י- 1cs
םכי-,םכ- 2cp םכ-,ך- 2cs
ומ-,ןה)י(-,םה)י(- 3cp ו- 3ms
ומ- 3mp הי- 3fs

Remarks on individual suffixes are given below.

6.2.1.3.1 2cp as Polite 2cs
Prepositionswith 2cp pronominal suffixes are sometimes used in direct speech
portions of the tales to refer politely to a 2cs addressee, as below. This phe-
nomenon is part of a widespread convention in Hasidic Hebrew tales whereby
2cp forms serve as polite 2cs markers; it extends to subject pronouns (see
6.1.1) and verbs (see 8.13.1.3). As discussed above, this convention is noteworthy
because it does not seem to be a recognized feature of earlier types of Hebrew,
but rather resembles the authors’ Yiddish vernacular.

– םכמערבדליאנפילןיאהתעםגולרמאו ‘And he said to him, “I don’t have time to
talk to you now either” ’ (Munk 1898: 54)

6.2.1.3.2 3cp Suffixes
As in the case of noun suffixes, third person plural suffixes attached to prepo-
sitions are common in gender. Feminine plural antecedents are relatively rare,
but are attested with both ם- and ן- suffixes, as below.

– םהלדיגהאלןיידערשאםישניתשהנראשתו ‘And two women whom he had not
yet told remained’ (Sofer 1904: 3)

– ןהבתולעלותיבינפלשתוגרדמהלערעסעפארפהךלהשכ ‘when the professor went
on the steps before his house to go up them’ (Landau 1892: 11)

6.2.1.3.3 Rare 3mp Suffix
The archaic Biblical Hebrew 3mp suffix ומ- is attested on the preposition ,ל
as below. In contrast to ומלוכ discussed in 6.2.1.1.7, this form does appear in
the Hebrew Bible as well as in numerous rabbinic midrashim and medieval
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sources such as Abarbanel with which the Hasidic Hebrew authors are likely to
have been familiar.

– ומל ‘to them’ (Bodek? 1866: 21b)

6.2.2 Subject Suffixes
Subject suffixes are frequently employed in the Hasidic Hebrew tales attached
to infinitives construct in temporal clauses. The attested subject suffixes are
listed below.

Plural Singular

ונ)י( 1cp י- 1cs
– 2mp ך- 2cs
– 2fp
ן-,ם- 3mp ו- 3ms
– 3fp ה- 3fs

The following extracts illustrate the use of these subject suffixes; see 8.8.2.2.4
and 13.14.2 for further examples.

– דואמבהלתנתאזועמשב ‘When he heard this he became very excited’ (Rosen-
thal 1909: 14)

– םימודאףלאואצמבהחמשוהרזאתו ‘And joy gripped him as he found a thousand
ducats’ (Bodek 1865b: 9)

– רבידאלונידמעןמזלכבו ‘And in all the time that we were standing he didn’t
speak’ (Hirsch 1900: 8)

In addition, infinitives construct prefixed by -ל are occasionally found with
these same subject suffixes. These are restricted to the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’, as below.
See 8.8.2.2.6 for further discussion of this construction.

– לגלוגמךתויהלץורתהזךטפשמו ‘And your sentence is the reason for your being
reincarnated’ (Bodek 1865c: 19)

– תתרשמהתויהלהלבקתנו ‘And she was accepted to be a servant’ (Sofer 1904: 14)
– םלועהמםיחכשנםתויהל ‘for them to be forgotten from the world’ (Munk 1898:

1)
– םיכמוסמןתויהל ‘for them to be ordained as rabbis’ (J. Duner 1899: 79)
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6.2.3 Object Suffixes
6.2.3.1 Standard Suffixes
Verbal object suffixes are a common feature of Hasidic Hebrew, though they
appear perhaps slightly less frequently than independent object suffixes. The
forms of the object suffixes are as follows:

Plural Singular

ונ)י(- 1cp ינ- 1cs
םכ- 2mp ך- 2ms
ןכ- 2fp ך- 2fs
ן-,ם- 3cp וי-,וה-,ו- 3ms

ה- 3fs

Issues relating to the individual object suffixes are discussed below.

6.2.3.1.1 1cs Suffix
The 1cs object suffix may be attached to various verbal forms. This is illustrated
in the examples below, in which it appears with a qaṭal and yiqṭol respectively.

– ינלאש ‘he asked me’ (J. Duner 1899: 71)
– ינוחיניש ‘that they should leave me’ (Bromberg 1899: 17)

However, it appears most frequently with the infinitive construct prefixed by
-ל , e.g.:

– ינארקל ‘to call me’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 18)
– ינתימהל ‘to kill me’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– ינרזעל ‘to help me’ (Bromberg 1899: 17)
– ינכמתל ‘to support me’ (Ehrmann 1903: 40a)
– ינקיזחהל ‘to hold me’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 45)

6.2.3.1.2 2ms Suffix
The 2ms object suffix ך- is attested on verbs of various conjugations, e.g.:

– ךיתארק ‘I called you’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 41)
– ךחיטבא ‘I will guarantee you’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– ךריתהל ‘to permit you’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15b)
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6.2.3.1.3 2fs Suffix
The 2fs object suffix ך- is attested only rarely, as below. As in the case of the
2ms/2fs possessive suffix on singular and plural nouns (discussed in 6.2.1.1.1
and 6.2.1.2.1), due to lack of pointing it is impossible to be certain whether
the authors would have distinguished this in pronunciation from the 2ms
suffix.

– ךיתלאשאלותיכבהלילבלומתא ‘Last night you were crying and I didn’t ask you’
(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 25)

6.2.3.1.4 3ms Suffixes
The 3ms object suffix ו- is relatively frequently attested on qaṭal verbs, e.g.:

– ובבח ‘he was fond of him’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 22)
– ויתיאר ‘I saw him’ (Bromberg 1899: 20)
– ותזחא ‘It (f) seized him’ (Ehrmann 1903: 9a)
– ותנימאהאלאיה ‘She didn’t believe him’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)

It is attested on yiqṭol and wayyiqṭol forms only relatively rarely, e.g.:

– וריכתאלותשאו ‘And his wife doesn’t recognize him’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 22)

Like the 1cs suffix it is most typically found on infinitives construct, e.g.:

– וכילוהל ‘to lead him’ (Bodek 1865c: 7)
– ולבוסל ‘to endure him’ (Bromberg 1899: 20)
– וגרהלוותוכהל ‘to strike him and kill him’ (J. Duner 1899: 96)
– ורבוקל ‘to bury him’ (Lieberson 1913: 41)

It is not usually attested on the qoṭel, but a rare example is shown below:

– הלאשהזיאולאושהחרואהל ‘to the guest who was asking him a question’
(Landau 1892: 54)

This form is consistently used with iii-ה roots, e.g.:

– והכהו ‘and he struck him’ (Bromberg 1899: 23)
– והנעיו ‘and he answered him’ (Singer 1900b: 7)
– והוולו ‘and he accompanied him’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
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The variant וה- ismore commonly used than ו- in conjunctionwith the yiqṭol
and wayyiqṭol, e.g.:

– והנתת ‘you (ms) will let him’ (Bodek 1865c: 6)
– והלאשתו ‘and she asked him’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 11)
– והליכאי ‘he will feed him’ (Rosenthal 1909: 71)

It is particularly common with verbal forms ending in a vowel, e.g.:

– והעגפיןפ ‘lest he meet him’ (Ehrmann 1903: 20b)
– והארקא ‘I will read it’ (Landau 1892: 57)
– והאיביאלו ‘and [that] he not bring him’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 17)

Moreover, it is commonly attested on qaṭal forms ending in a vowel, e.g.:

– והואיבהו ‘and they brought him’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 5)
– והושיבלהו ‘and they dressed him’ (Landau 1892: 66)
– והוארק ‘they called him’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 42)
– והוחקל ‘they took him’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)

It is only rarely attested on qaṭal forms ending in a consonant, e.g.:

– והלאשזא ‘then he asked him’ (Sofer 1904: 5)

It is also occasionally found on infinitives construct ending in both consonants
and vowels (though ו- is more common), e.g.:

– והלבקל ‘to receive him’ (Bodek 1865c: 11)
– והסינכהל ‘to bring him in’ (Zak 1912: 20)
– והעידוהלו ‘and to inform him’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 78)

6.2.3.1.5 3fs Suffix
The 3fs suffix ה- is attested in the tales but is somewhat rare, e.g.:

– הנתיו ‘and he gave it (f)’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 23)
– הסנרפישימ ‘someone to provide for her’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 13)

6.2.3.1.6 1cp Suffix
The 1cp suffix is not extremely common but is occasionally attested, typically
on infinitives construct, e.g.:
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– וניתולכל ‘to destroy us’ (Sofer 1904: 3)
– וניארהל ‘to show us’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19b)

6.2.3.1.7 2mp Suffix
The 2mp suffix is very uncommon; the following is a rare example:

– תודיסחהיכרדםכדמלאוואב ‘Come, and I will teach you the ways of Hasidism’
(M. Walden 1914: 29)

6.2.3.1.8 2fp Suffix
The 2fp suffix is almost unattested; a rare example is shown below:

– ןכעישוהלמידיםגרצקי ‘I will also be unable to save you’ (Breitstein 1914:
38)

6.2.3.1.9 3cp Suffixes
As in the case of the personal pronouns, there is no distinction between 3mp
and 3fp object suffixes in Hasidic Hebrew. Instead, there are two 3cp variants,
consisting of the standard biblical form ם- and its more typically rabbinic
counterpart ן- . Examples of ם- in conjunction with masculine and feminine
objects are shown below:

Masculine

– םתורגסממםאיצוהל ‘to remove them from their cages’ (Kaidaner 1875: 22a)
– םטחושל ‘to slaughter them’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 2: 3)
– גיצנאדלםליבוהל ‘to bring them to Danzig’ (Zak 1912: 28)

Feminine

– םתונקלךירצןיאשתוטושפתואופר ‘simple medicines that do not need to be
bought’ (Landau 1892: 11)

– ותיבלםחקלוברןוהבםאדפו]…[ויתונביתשתאןודאהונממחקלו ‘And theman took
his two daughters from him […] and he redeemed them for a large sum and
took them to his house’ (Berger 1906: 12)

– םתואךרבלויתונביתשלארקותריטפםדוק ‘Before his death he called his two
daughters in order to bless them’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 60)

The ן- variant in conjunction with masculine and feminine nouns is shown in
the following examples respectively:
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– קודקדהתמכחןדמלל]…[ברלםהלתויהל ‘to be their rabbi […] to teach them
grammar’ (Bodek 1865c: 19)

– ןאישהלתונב׳ג׳ב ‘two [or] three daughters to marry off ’ (Sobelman 1909/10,
pts. 1–2: 21)

The 3cp suffixes are most commonly attested with infinitives construct, as
above, but are occasionally found with a finite verb such as the following qaṭal
forms:

– םיתסנכהו ‘and I brought them in’ (J. Duner 1899: 71)
– םיתשרג ‘I exiled them’ (Shenkel 1903b: 13)
– םיתשבלהו ‘and I put them on’ (N. Duner 1899: 77)

6.2.3.2 Energic Suffixes
The 3ms and 3fs object suffixes sometimes appear with energic ,נ as shown
below. The energic suffixes can be attached to the yiqṭol or wayyiqṭol.

ונ- 3ms
הנ- 3fs

The authors’ motivation for employing the energic forms varies. Often their
selection may be attributable to the existence of the same suffixed verbal
form in a well-known earlier Hebrew text (possibly with a slightly different
meaning). In some cases these forms appear in the Hebrew Bible, as illustrated
in the following examples.

– ונאצמיימ ‘Who might find it (m)’ (Zak 1912: 16); cf. ּוּנֶֽאָצְמִייִ֥מ (Eccl. 7:24)
– ונחקי ‘He will take him’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 4); cf. ּוּנֶ֑חָּקִי ‘Can one take him?’

(Job 40:24)
– ונשרדא ‘I seek him/it’ (Landau 1892: 8); cf. ּוּנֶׁ֑שְרְדֶא ‘I will require it (m)’ (Gen.

9:5)
– ונשרגא ‘I will drive him out’ (Sofer 1904: 28); cf. ּוּנֶׁ֛שְרָגֲא ‘I will [not] drive him

out’ (Exod. 23:29)
– הנמיקי ‘He will establish it (f)’ (Zak 1912: 164); cf. הָּנֶֽמיִקְי ‘Does He [not] fulfil it

(f)’ (Num. 23:19)
– הנאשי ‘He wouldmarry her’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 14); cf. הָּנֶֽאָּׂשִי ‘[Who can

bear it (f)?’ (Prov. 18:14)
– הננתי ‘Let him give it (f)’ (Bodek? 1866: 6b); cf. הָּנֶ֥נְּתִי (Gen. 23:9)
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– הנבישיימו ‘And who will return her?’ (Rosenthal 1909: 8); cf. הָּנֶֽביִׁשְי ‘[Who]
can turn it (f) back?’ (Isa. 14:27)

In other cases the Hasidic Hebrew verbs with energic suffix lack a biblical
model but instead appear in identical form (which, again, may have a slightly
different meaning) in the Mishnah, Talmud, and other rabbinic literature, or
in well-known medieval and early modern texts. Examples of such cases are
shown below.

– ונחיני ‘He would leave him in peace’ (Ehrmann 1903: 31a); cf. ונחיני ‘He must
leave it (m)’ (Mishnah Pesaḥim 1:3)

– ונדמלישושקבל ‘to ask him to teach him’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 15); cf. אל

ונדמלי ‘He must not teach him’ (Mishnah Nedarim 4:3)
– הנחיניש ‘that he might allow her’ (Landau 1892: 54); cf. הנחיני ‘Let him leave it

(f)’ (Mishnah Terumot 8:8)
– הנדמלאשדע ‘until I teach it (f)’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 26); cf. הנדמלא ‘I will study

it (f)’ (Babylonian Talmud Bekhorot 29a)
– ונחקא ‘I shall take him’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 40); cf. ונחקא ‘I shall take

him’ (Lamentations Rabba 4; Ibn Ezra on Hosea 13; Alshich on Proverbs 21)
– ונבכעתלא ‘Do not delay him’ (M. Walden 1914: 12); cf. ונבכעת ‘It delays him’

(Alshich on Proverbs 26)
– הנאיביו ‘And he should bring her’ (Shenkel 1903b: 11); cf. הנאיביו ‘And hewould

bring her’ (Alshich on Esther 2)

By contrast, in some cases the form is not widely attested in earlier literature
and therefore the authors’ choice to employ the energic suffix cannot readily
be attributed to familiarity from a source text. In these instances the Hasidic
Hebrew authors appear to have employed the energic suffixes productively.
They do not seem to have had a specific semantic motivation for doing so
on any given instance; rather, it is likely that they regarded the standard and
energic suffixes as interchangeable much like e.g. the 3mp variants ם- and ן- .

For example, the following form seems to be attested only once in a familiar
pre-Hasidic Hebrew composition, in Bahya ben Asher’s commentary on the
Pentateuch (composed 1291), and it is doubtful whether this made such an
impression on Bromberg that it prompted him to include it in his own writing.

– ונטינקיו ‘And he rebuked him’ (Bromberg 1899: 45)

Likewise, the following example appears only once in earlier literature, in
Abraham Seba’s sixteenth-century kabbalistic commentary on the Pentateuch:
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– הנאצמא ‘I’ll find her’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 37)

Similarly, some energic suffixes appear to be completely without precedent in
earlier Hebrew literature; the following example illustrates such a case:

– ונעגפאשבטומ ‘better that I damage him’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 17)

6.2.3.3 Non-Standard Use of Direct Object Suffixes
The Hasidic Hebrew authors occasionally employ a direct object suffix or a
suffixed form of the accusativemarker in contexts wherein onewould typically
find an indirect object composedof the preposition -ל with a pronominal suffix.
This phenomenon is illustrated below:

– ילרמאור״ומדאיתואארקזא ‘Then the Rebbe called me and said to me …’
(Bodek 1866: 43)

– תוריכשהימדותואםלשלםילשהאליכןולמהמותואשורגלהצוררשהו ‘And theofficial
wanted to throw him out of the inn because he had not finished paying him
the rent’ (Kaidaner 1875: 45a)

– תורצואךלונבוהכאלמבםישועבלימכחםישנאךוליבוירשאיאברהמחלש ‘Send [a
message] quickly on the island that they should bring youwise heartedmen
who do work, and they should build storehouses for you’ (Shenkel 1903b:
31)

Some of these non-standard constructions derive from Yiddish; for example,
the verb phrase in the first example is a direct translation of the Yiddish רע

ןֿפורעגךימטָאה ‘he called me’, which contains an accusative pronoun. Simi-
larly, in cases involving a 3ms suffix (such as the middle two examples) the
authors’ use of the direct object form may be attributable to a perceived inter-
changeability between the direct and indirect object resulting from the fact
that Yiddish has a syncretic accusative and dative 3ms pronoun, םיא ‘him’. In
some cases, such as the last example, the authors’ motivation is less clear but
the rarity of the phenomenon in general means that such cases are extremely
marginal.
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6.3 Demonstrative Pronouns

6.3.1 Proximal
The Hasidic Hebrew proximal demonstrative pronouns are as follows:

Proximal

הלא cp תאז,הז ms
תאז fs

In contrast to the proximal demonstrative adjectives, the proximal demon-
strative pronouns more frequently maintain a distinction between masculine
and feminine singular forms. Examples of the masculine pronoun are as fol-
lows:

– חסונההזו ‘And this is the wording’ (Gemen 1914: 91)
– ליוואפרסייקהזןיא ‘This is not Emperor Pawel’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 16)
– הזאוהימ ‘who this is’ (Michelsohn 1912: 49)
– רחאןפואברמאהזו ‘And this one said it in a different manner’ (HaLevi 1907:

24b)

The feminine singular pronoun is תאז . It is almost unattested in the tales in
conjunction with feminine predicates; the following is a rare example:

– הלעבהזןיאשרוריבבתעדויהתיהתאזו ‘And she (lit: this one) knewwith certainty
that this was not her husband’ (Brandwein 1914: 1)

Although the gender distinction between הז and תאז is typically upheld, תאז

does sometimes appear in conjunction with masculine predicates, e.g.:

– תאזםוקמהזיאולאשו ‘And they asked, “What place is this?” ’ (TeomimFraenkel
1911b: 57)

– ט״שעבהלשחבשהאוהתאז ‘This is thepraise of theBaʾal ShemTov’ (Brandwein
1912: 9)

In addition to its use as a subject pronoun, תאז serves as an anaphoric pronoun
referring to abstract concepts, as shownbelow. The sameapplies to theprefixed
variant תאזכ ‘such a’, illustrated in the last example. The authors most likely
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adopted this convention because it is common in earlier Hebrew texts; for
example, in the Hebrew Bible the feminine singular demonstrative pronoun
is the formmost commonly used as a neutrum pronoun (Waltke and O’Connor
1990: 312).

– ורבידתאזלכתא ‘They spoke all of this’ (Munk 1898: 49)
– ׳קה׳צהקלתסנשכתאזרחאלו.היהןכו ‘And so it was. And after this when the holy

Tzaddik went away …’ (Sofer 1904: 20)
– להבנתאזותוארבךלמה ‘The king was alarmed when he saw this’ (Sobelman

1909/10, pts. 1–2: 12)
– תאזולדיגהלהצראלומצעבאוהיכ ‘Because he himself did not want to tell him

this’ (Berger 1907: 46)
– תאזלעותואלואשלוצרו ‘And they wanted to ask him about this’ (Hirsch 1900:

24)
– ןילבולמיברמיתדמלתאזתא ‘I learned this from the Rebbe of Lublin’ (Jacob

Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 47)
– תאזועמשווארשםידיסחהו ‘and the Hasidim who saw and heard this’ (Rakats

1912, pt. 1: 57)
– ילאךלוהוניארשאידאלרמאט״שעבהלתאזורפסרשאכו ‘And when they told this

to the Baʾal Shem Tov he said, “It’s not enough that he is not coming to [see]
me” ’ (Chikernik 1903b: 6)

– השעתאזכרשאשיא ‘A man who has done such a thing’ (N. Duner 1912: 21)

6.3.2 Distal
In contrast to the distal demonstrative adjectives, the distal pronouns are not
a common feature of Hasidic Hebrew. The following is a rare example:

– הלודגרתויהגרדמאוהו ‘And that is a greater level’ (Bromberg 1899: 8)

However, the 3cp object pronoun םתוא / ןתוא (discussed further in 12.3.1.1.4) is
often employed as a plural distal demonstrative pronoun in relative clauses, as
below. This usage has precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999:
23).

– התימםהילערזגנשםתואמהיהאוה ‘He was one of those upon whom death has
been decreed’ (J. Duner 1899: 75)

– תבשידגבםישבולשןתואלערמא ‘He said of those who wear Sabbath clothes …’
(Greenwald 1897: 92)

– רבכמוספדנשןתואלע ‘about those which had been printed previously’ (Heil-
mann 1902: 164)
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– תרחאךרדםהלואצמשןתואכאלו ‘and not like those who found another way for
themselves’ (N. Duner 1899: 87)

6.4 Interrogative Pronouns

TheHasidic Hebrew interrogative pronouns are listed below. They do not differ
from those used in the canonical forms of the language.

– המ ‘what’, e.g. תושעללוכייתייההמ ‘What could I do?’ (M. Walden 1914: 53)
– ימ ‘who’, e.g. הזאוהימ ‘Who is he’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908:

43)

6.5 Indefinite Pronouns

The commonly used Hasidic Hebrew indefinite pronouns are shown below.
They typically derive from Rabbinic Hebrew (see Pérez Fernández 1999: 40–
42).

Depending on context םדאלכ and רבדלכ can mean either ‘everyone’ or
‘anyone’ and ‘everything’ or ‘anything’ respectively.

Likewise, לכה can mean ‘everyone’ or ‘everything’.
The characteristically rabbinic indefinite pronoun והשימ ‘someone’ is very

rare in Hasidic Hebrew. When attested, it appears as two words אוהשימ , as
below. It always has a relative sense rather than a strictly indefinite one, being
translatable as ‘one who’, ‘a person who’, or ‘someone who’ who rather than
simply as ‘someone’.

Every

– דחאלכ ‘everyone’; ‘each one’, e.g. הנעטתולהקהינשמדחאלכל ‘Each one from
the two communities had a claim’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 9)

– םדאלכ ‘everyone’, e.g. ׳ילאהכוזםדאלכואלשםיאורונא ‘We see that not everyone
merits it’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 2: 6)

– לכה ‘everyone’, e.g. טושפינעשיאאלאוהשובוריכהלכהו ‘And everyone recog-
nized in him that he was not a simple poor man’ (Heilmann 1902: 107)

– לכה ‘everything’, e.g. לכהעיצאינא ‘I will offer everything’ (Rapaport 1909: 26)
– רבדלכ ‘everything’, e.g. רבדלכבשתוימשגה ‘the physicality that is in everything’

(Zak 1912: 67)
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Any

– םדאלכ ‘anyone’, e.g. םדאלככל״נההשאההאפרתנףכיתו ‘And that woman
recovered immediately, like anyone’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 64)

– רבדלכ ‘anything’, e.g. םלועבשרבדלכלעמרתויהזכםדאלעתונמחרןיא ‘There is
no more mercy for such a man than for anything in the world’ (Yellin 1913:
64)

Some

– ינולפ ‘such-and-such’, e.g. ינולפומששראדניר ‘a tenant farmer whose name is
such-and-such’ (Munk 1898: 30)

– המרבד ‘something’, e.g. המרבדילונתאנ ‘Please give me something’ (Rosen-
thal 1909: 74)

– אוהשימ ‘someonewho’; ‘onewho’, e.g. ןשיאוהשימומכבכוש ‘lying like someone
who is sleeping’ (Greenwald 1899: 10a)

– והשמ ‘something’, e.g. הזכוהשמ ‘something like this’ (Breitstein 1914: 60)

No, Any (negative)

– םדאםוש ‘no-one’, ‘anyone’, e.g. םדאםושלןואגהדיגהאלו ‘And the Gaon didn’t
tell anyone’ (Seuss 1890: 60)

– רבדםוש ‘nothing’, ‘anything’, e.g. רבדםושעדאאליכנא ‘I don’t know anything’
(? 1894: 16)

6.6 Reflexive Pronouns

The Hasidic Hebrew authors often employ the characteristically post-biblical
construction -מצע ‘-self ’ in conjunction with a possessive suffix as a reflexive
pronoun. The construction frequently appears in abbreviated form as ע״א , as
in the third example below. The reflexive pronoun may be used as a direct
or indirect object, as in the first set of examples below, or, when prefixed by
-ב , as an adverbial intensifier, as in the second set. It is also rarely employed
as an adnominal intensifier, as in the final set. A noteworthy Hasidic Hebrew
use of the reflexive pronoun is in conjunction with hitpael/nitpael verbs (see
8.9.5.4.3).
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Direct or Indirect Object

– רעקוצלוכאלמומצעענמ ‘He prevented himself from eating sugar’ (Yellin 1913:
5)

– ןשילומצעתאחינהו ‘And he laid himself down to sleep’ (Hirsch 1900: 11)
– ע״אענענמ׳יהל״נהם״וכעהדליהםגו ‘And that non-Jewish child also used to

shake himself (in prayer)’ (Brandwein 1912: 5)
– ותאיבלךמצעןיכתהתאךא ‘But you must prepare yourself for his arrival’

(Rodkinsohn 1864a: 30)
– אקלעמש׳ריברךייאטצטעזומצעלולרמאיו ‘And he said to himself, “Sit down,

Reb Shmelke” ’ (Bodek 1865c: 11)

Adverbial

– ת״ישהתדובעבםולכיתלחתהאלשימצעביתנבהזא ‘Then I understood by myself
that I had not started anything in the worship of the Lord blessed be He’
(Moses of Kobrin 1910: 34)

– ומצעבעסילושפנלאריהשמשיאההז ‘ThismanMoses feared for his life to travel
by himself ’ (Ehrmann 1903: 20b)

– ללפתמוןיליפתׁשבולםוילכבימצעבותואהאורהיכנא ‘I, who myself see him every
day putting on phylacteries and praying’ (Berger 1910b: 13)

– ימצעבךלוהיתייהיאדובךליליתלוכיב׳יהםא ‘If I had the ability to go I would
certainly go by myself ’ (M. Walden 1914: 93)

Adnominal

– והנהברעמהתוצראמומצעבאוהשןעי ‘Because he himself was from the western
lands’ (M. Walden 1914: 14)

– ומאיעמבודועבולןתינשהמצעבהמשנההתואאיה ‘It is that very same soul itself
thatwas given tohimwhenhewas still in hismother’s belly’ (Rosenthal 1909:
39)

6.7 Reciprocal Pronouns

TheHasidic Hebrew reciprocal pronoun is a construction consisting of the sin-
gular proximal demonstrative הז ‘this one’, followed by the accusative marker
תא or preposition, followed by another singular proximal demonstrative הז .

The accusative marker is used when the pronoun functions as a direct object,
while the prepositions serve to denote various types of indirect object. These
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reciprocal constructions are very commonly written in abbreviated form as
ז״אז , ז״לז , etc., as in the first example below. This construction derives from

Rabbinic Hebrew (Segal 1927: 208).

– ז״אזלפלפלוליחתהברהאברשאכו ‘And when the rabbi came they started to
debate each other’ (Sofer 1904: 5)

– הזתאהזםיריכמויהאלתוריגהידעלבו ‘And without the conversion to Judaism
they would not have met each other’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 4)

– אלואהזםדאתמהזלהזרמואהנבוםאםיברועינשעמשךכךותב ‘At that moment,
he heard two ravens, amother and her son, saying to each other, “Is thisman
dead or not?” ’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 6)

– הזלהזםייחל׳ירמואוש״ייםיתושםגו ‘and also drinking alcohol and toasting each
other’s health’ (Bodek 1866: 24)

6.8 Relative Pronouns

Hasidic Hebrew possesses three variants of the relative pronoun, the typically
biblical רשא , the typically post-biblical -ש , and the Aramaic -ד , as illustrated
below in turn. See 13.11.1 for details regarding the distribution of these three
variants.

– ל״זט״שעבההשערשאויתואלפנו ‘And his wonders that the Baʾal Shem Tov of
blessed memory performed’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)

– שמאוניברקחששקוחשה ‘the laugh that our Rebbe laughed last night’ (Rod-
kinsohn 1865: 1)

– ךלעייסמדאינת ‘a baraita that helps (i.e. supports) you[r argument]’ (Brom-
berg 1899: 11)
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chapter 7

Numerals

7.1 Paradigm

The Hasidic Hebrew cardinal numerals 1–19 are as follows. Note that the
authors do not typically employ construct forms (with the exception of the
numeral 2 and in rare cases before the word םיפלא ‘thousands’, discussed in 7.5
below).

Feminine Common

— תחא,דחא 1
— יתש,ינש םיתש,םינש 2

(construct) (absolute)
שולש השולש 3
עברא העברא 4
שמח השמח 5
שש השש 6
עבש העבש 7
הנומש הנומש 8
עשת העשת 9
רשע הרשע 10
הרשעתחא רשעדחא 11
הרשעםיתש רשעםינש 12
הרשעש)ו(לש רשעהשלש 13
הרשעעברא רשעהעברא 14
הרשעשמח רשעהשמח 15
הרשעשש רשעהשש 16
הרשעעבש רשעהעבש 17
הרשעהנומש רשעהנומש 18
הרשעעשת רשעהעשת 19

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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7.2 Gender

As in earlier forms of Hebrew, the numerals 1–19 exhibit two variants. However,
as shown in the above table, the distribution of these variants in Hasidic
Hebrew is different than in other forms of the language, in which one variant is
employed in conjunction with masculine nouns and the other with feminine
nouns. These differences will be discussed in detail below.

7.2.1 Numerals 1–2
In Hasidic Hebrew the variants for 1 and 2 are all interchangeable, used with
both masculine and feminine nouns. The following examples illustrate each
pair of numerals, דחא / תחא and ינש / יתש , modifying masculine and feminine
nouns. Note that only the construct forms of ‘two’ are used in conjunction with
nouns; the absolute forms םינש and םיתש are avoided in such contexts. This will
be discussed further in 7.5 below.

דחא

– דחאינע ‘a pauper’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 26)
– דחאםעפ ‘one time’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 22)
– דחאלגר ‘one foot’ (Berger 1910b: 123)
– דחאתוטש ‘one silliness’ (Gemen 1914: 54)
– דחאתבש ‘one Sabbath’ (Breitstein 1914: 19)
– דחאהעיספ ‘one step’ (Ehrmann 1905: 48b)
– דחאהזוזמ ‘One mezuzah’ (N. Duner 1912: 21)

תחא

– תחארפכב ‘in one village’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 24)
– תחאלספס ‘one bench’ (Shenkel 1903b: 27)
– תחאםעפ ‘one time’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 34b)
– תחאהשא ‘one woman’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 18)

ינש

– םיחילשינש ‘two emissaries’ (A. Walden 1860?: 29a)
– םידבעינש ‘two slaves’ (Hirsch 1900: 73)
– תורותינש ‘two Torahs’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 13)
– תונטקתודליינש ‘two small girls’ (Berger 1906: 12)
– תוכיתחינש ‘two pieces’ (Hirsch 1900: 32)
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– תולחינש ‘two challahs’ (Bodek? 1866: 15a)
– תורירבינש ‘two options’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 26)
– תולודגתורודמינש ‘two big bonfires’ (Shenkel 1903b: 21)
– תולגעינש ‘two wagons’ (A. Walden 1860?: 32a)

יתש

– םידלייתש ‘two children’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 44)
– םימזניתשהמתחא ‘one of the two nose-rings’ (Bodek 1865c: 6)
– תונחלשיתשל ‘to two tables’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8a)
– תואסכיתש ‘two chairs’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 31)

The interchangeability of םינש and םיתש is clearly illustrated by comparison of
the following two examples, in which the same author employs both variants
in conjunction with the same noun.

– תועשיתשמרתוי ‘more than two hours’ (Munk 1898: 19); cf. תועשינשב ‘in two
hours’ (Munk 1898: 50)

This phenomenon is comparable to that of the proximal demonstrative adjec-
tives (5.5.1) and the personal pronouns (6.1.1), in which any gender distinc-
tion has been levelled. As in the case of the proximal demonstrative adjec-
tives, this usage seems to be rooted at least partly in the fact that the numer-
als in question do not fit neatly into the authors’ conception of grammati-
cal gender: neither דחא nor תחא ends in [ə], which means that the authors
did not recognize either form as clearly feminine, and instead treated them
as interchangeable. This phonological levelling is likely to have been rein-
forced by the existence of a similar tendency in rabbinic literature to employ

דחא / תחא and ינש / יתש with both masculine and feminine nouns (which was
itselfmotivated by similar factors such as a realignment in the gender of certain
nouns and a weakening of the phonological distinction between the mascu-
line and feminine forms of some of the numerals; see Sharvit 2008: 228–234 for
details).

7.2.2 Numerals 3–19
Similarly, in the case of the numerals 3–19 the variants that are traditionally
masculine are employed interchangeably with nouns of both gender; by con-
trast, the traditionally feminine variants 3–19 are employed relatively rarely,
and almost always in conjunctionwith םינש ‘years’ or a small assortment of fem-
inine nouns.
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Thus, the traditionally masculine numerals are often found in conjunction
with nouns that are regarded as masculine in Hasidic Hebrew (though not
necessarily in other forms of the language), as in the following examples:

– םישנאהששואהשמח ‘five or six men’ (Chikernik 1903b: 25)
– םיחריהרשע ‘ten months’ (Berger 1906: 56)
– םינשהרשע ‘ten years’ (Sofer 1904: 13)
– םינשרשעהשמח ‘fifteen years’ (Bodek 1865a: 24)
– םינשהשלש ‘three years’ (Rosenthal 1909: 18)
– םימעפהשלש ‘three times’ (Gemen 1914: 91)
– םישנהשלש ‘three women’ (Michelsohn 1905: 79)

They also frequently appear in conjunction with nouns treated as feminine by
the Hasidic Hebrew authors as well as in other forms of the language:

– תולאשהששואהשמח ‘five or six questions’ (Chikernik 1903b: 24)
– תונבהשלשו ‘and three daughters’ (Berger 1910a: 63)
– תואמהשמח ‘five hundred’ (Shenkel 1903b: 16)
– תוכמהעבש ‘seven plagues’ (Stamm 1905: 6)
– תועשהשמחב ‘in five hours’ (Singer 190a, pt. 2: 12)
– תועשהעברא ‘four hours’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 15)
– תואסרפהרשע ‘ten parsahs’ (Bromberg 1899: 57)
– הרותהתוצמהשלש ‘three commandments of the Torah’ (Shenkel 1903b: 11)
– הנשרשעהעשתןב ‘nineteen years old’ (Kaidaner 1875: 17b)

Conversely, the feminine variants of these numerals are not often utilized;
when attested, they appear almost exclusively in conjunction with feminine
nouns or with the noun םינש ‘years’ (which is typically regarded as masculine
in Hasidic Hebrew but is feminine in other forms of the language).

– תומכחעבשהלכב ‘in all the seven wisdoms’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 53)
– תועשהרשעשמח ‘fifteen hours’ (Kaidaner 1875: 25a)
– םינשעבש ‘seven years’ (Bodek 1865c: 19)
– הנשהרשעםיתש ‘twelve years’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 2)
– םינשעבש ‘seven years’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 55)
– הנשהרשעעשת ‘nineteen years’ (Gemen 1914: 56)

The feminine form is also more common in set phrases, e.g.:

– תודועסשלשב ‘at the third Sabbath meal’ (Ehrmann 1905: 144b)
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These tendencies suggest that the numeral system in late nineteenth- and
early twentieth-century Hasidic Hebrew was undergoing a process of sim-
plification whereby the feminine variants were being abandoned in favour
of their masculine counterparts. Similar patterns are attested in non-Hasidic
nineteenth-century Ashkenazi Hebrew writings from Eastern Europe and
Palestine (Wertheimer 1975: 157), suggesting that the levelling process exhibited
in the tales is part of amuchmorewidespread phenomenon. This streamlining
of numeral genderwasmost likely influenced at least in part by the fact that the
authors’ native Yiddish has only one set of numerals, which is used to modify
nouns of any gender (Katz 1987: 201–203). As in the case of the numerals 1 and 2,
this process is likely to have been reinforced by the existence in rabbinic litera-
ture of a blurring of the boundary between masculine and feminine numerals
due to shifting noun gender and lack of phonological distinctiveness (Sharvit
2008: 228–234). Note that the Hasidic Hebrew phenomenon is comparable to
the converse development in present-day colloquial Hebrewwhereby the fem-
inine numerals are commonly employed in conjunction with both masculine
and feminine nouns (see Glinert 1989: 80–81).

7.3 Number

Nouns are invariably plural in conjunction with numerals 1–10, e.g.:

– תועשינש ‘two hours’ (Berger 1906: 74)
– םינשהשלש ‘three years’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 9)
– םינששמח ‘five years’ (Ehrmann 1903: 23b)
– תוכמהעבש ‘seven plagues’ (Stamm 1905: 6)
– םימיהנומש ‘eight days’ (Bromberg 1899: 26)

Nouns appearing in conjunction with numerals higher than 10 are most com-
monly in the plural, as in the first set of examples below. More rarely they may
be in the singular, as in the second set. This preference for plural nouns is not
based strictly on either a biblical or a rabbinicmodel: in Biblical Hebrewnouns
appearing in conjunction with the decimals may be either singular or plural
(Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 280–281; Shivtiel 2013), while in Rabbinic Hebrew
nouns in conjunction with the decimals are typically singular (Pérez Fernán-
dez 1999: 87). The authors’ tendency to employ the plural formof nouns in such
cases is likely to have been reinforced by Yiddish, in which nouns appear in the
plural in conjunction with numerals except in a few set circumstances (Mark
1978: 234–235; Jacobs 2005: 191–192).
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Plural Noun

– 1ןעטונימהרשע ‘ten minutes’ (Ehrmann 1911: 11a)
– םינשםישימח ‘fifty years’ (Sofer 1904: 23)
– םירובגםישש ‘sixty great men’ (Berger 1910c: 13)
– םינשםינומש ‘eighty years’ (Landau 1892: 65)
– םינשהאמ ‘a hundred years’ (Zak 1912: 12)

Singular Noun

– הנשםירשע ‘twenty years’ (Zak 1912: 12)
– הנשםינומש ‘eighty years’ (Chikernik 1903b: 10)
– םיפוצרהנׁשםישלש ‘thirty consecutive years’ (Yellin 1913: 9)
– הנשםיעשתןב ‘ninety years old’ (J. Duner 1899: 16)

The two variants were used interchangeably, as comparison of the following
pair of examples from the work of a single author illustrates: the first contains
a singular noun and the second a plural one.

– הנשםירשע ‘twenty years’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 45); cf. םינשםירשעמרתוי ‘more
than twenty years’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 43)

7.4 Definiteness

Numerals modifying definite nouns typically appear prefixed by the definite
article, while the following nouns remain unprefixed, as below. This conven-
tion differs from the standard Hebrew convention dating back to the biblical
stratum,wherebynumerals associatedwith definite nouns appear in construct,
with the definite article prefixed to the following noun (seeWaltke and O’Con-
nor 1990: 277).

– םימיהנומשה ‘the eight days’ (Sofer 1904: 38)
– וללהםירובדינשה ‘those two bees’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 69)
– םישנאהעבשה ‘the seven men’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 8)
– תועשיתשה ‘the two hours’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 34)
– ל״נהםיקידצהשלשה ‘those three righteous men’ (Hirsch 1900: 33)

1 See 16.3.4.4 for details of this Yiddish plural suffix.
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– תואסרפהשלשה ‘the three parsahs’ (Gemen 1914: 62)
– םירבדינשהולאבו ‘and in these two things’ (Brandwein 1912: 22)
– םישנאינשה ‘the two men’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 59)
– םימיהשלשה ‘the three days’ (Rosenthal 1909: 53)
– ןיייקובקבהששה ‘the six bottles of wine’ (Breitstein 1914: 45)
– ל״נהםישנאינשהמדחא ‘one of those two men’ (Shenkel 1903a: 4)
– ולשםידימלתינשהו ‘and his two students’ (Chikernik 1902: 7)

Less frequently both the numeral and noun are definite, as below. This type
of construction is comparable to the common phenomenon of doubly definite
construct chains discussed in 4.3.2.2.3 except that it is much rarer with numer-
als.

– םיחאהינשה ‘the two brothers’ (Michelsohn 1905: 63)
– םדאהינבינשה ‘the two men’ (Berger 1907: 42)

Finally, sometimes the construction that is standard in the canonical forms
of Hebrew is attested, though less often than the non-standard constructions
shown above.

– םישנאהינש ‘the two men’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 24)
– ולאהםיקידצהינש ‘those two righteous men’ (Singer 1900b: 23)

7.5 Word Order and State

7.5.1 Numeral 1
The numeral דחא / תחא ‘one’ always follows its associated noun, as below. This
corresponds to both Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew (see Joüon-Muraoka 2006:
492 and Pérez Fernández 1999: 86 respectively).

– דחאשיא ‘one man’ (Ehrmann 1905: 55a)
– תחאםעפ ‘one time’ (Munk 1898: 18)
– דחאלתוכ ‘one wall’ (Zak 1912: 7)
– דחאםויב ‘on one day’ (Bromberg 1899: 23)

7.5.2 Numeral 2
The numerals םינש / םיתש ‘two’ always appear in construct before their associ-
ated noun, as below. This convention differs from that of Biblical Hebrew, in
which םינש / םיתש may appear in construct before the noun, in absolute form
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before thenoun, or in absolute form following thenoun (seeWaltke andO’Con-
nor 1990: 276). Conversely, it more closely resembles that of Rabbinic Hebrew,
inwhich םינש / םיתש usually appear in construct formpreceding the noun (Pérez
Fernández 1999: 86). Moreover, the Hasidic Hebrew usage has an identical par-
allel in Israeli Hebrew, in which only the construct variant is used (see Coffin
and Bolozky 2005: 184).

– םינשינש ‘two years’ (Munk 1898: 18)
– םידימלתינש ‘two students’ (Laufbahn 1914: 45)
– םישניתש ‘two women’ (Sofer 1904: 3)
– תועשיתש ‘two hours’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 6)

7.5.3 Numerals 3 and Above
Numerals 3 and above almost invariably appear in absolute form preceding
the associated noun, as illustrated below. This practice differs somewhat from
Biblical Hebrew, in which numerals may either precede or follow their nouns
(see Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 276–277, Weitzman 1996, and Williams 2007:
41 for details)—though they more commonly precede them (Joüon-Muraoka
2006: 492–493). It more closely resembles Rabbinic Hebrew, in which numer-
als most commonly appear in absolute form preceding their associated nouns
(see Pérez Fernández 1999: 86). Moreover, the Hasidic Hebrew usage identi-
cally mirrors the authors’ native Yiddish, in which numerals invariably pre-
cede their associated nouns (see Mark 1978: 234 for details); in addition, it
corresponds precisely to Israeli Hebrew (see Coffin and Bolozky 2005: 183–
184). Despite the latter resemblance, it is unclear whether the Hasidic Hebrew
usage played a role in the establishment of the Israeli Hebrew convention, as
the identical Yiddish construction may have exerted a stronger direct influ-
ence.

– תולחהשלש ‘three challahs’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14ii2)
– תוכמהעבש ‘seven plagues’ (Stamm 1905: 6)
– תועשהרשעשמח ‘fifteen hours’ (Kaidaner 1875: 25a)
– םיסורתואמהשמח ‘five hundred Russians’ (Berger 1910b: 87)
– םיבוהזהששותואמרשעהשמח ‘fifteen hundred and six złoty (or: guilders)’

(Breitstein 1914: 22)

2 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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Only very rarely is such a numeral attested following the noun, as in the
following example. This may be a calque of the Russian construction whereby
the numeral following the noun denotes imprecision, similar to the English
‘or so’ (Wade 2000: 208); however, given the rarity of this construction and the
Hasidic Hebrew authors’ general unfamiliarity with the Russian language, it is
more likely to derive from the biblical usage.

– הזלהשיאהתובקעעדונאלוהשלשםימיורבעו ‘And three days (or possibly: about
three days or so) went by, and there was no trace of that man’ (Bodek 1865b:
3)

7.5.4 Numeral 1,000
ףלא ‘thousand’ appears only rarely modified by another numeral. When such

constructions do occur, the numerals modifying ףלא ‘thousand’ are placed
prepositively, with ףלא pluralized as םיפלא ‘thousands’. Theymay appear in con-
struct, as in the first twoexamplesbelow; this corresponds to the standardorder
in Biblical Hebrew (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 300). Alternatively, they may appear
in their absolute form, as in the last example. This construction differs from
the canonical norm but corresponds to the above-discussed Hasidic Hebrew
tendency to avoid the construct form of numerals.

– םיפלאינש ‘two thousand’ (Bodek? 1866: 7a)
– הנשםיפלאתשש ‘six thousand years’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 26b)
– םיפלאהששבו ‘and in six thousand’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 26b)

7.5.5 Compound Numerals
Compound numerals greater than 20 are not usually written out in full, but
rather are typically represented alphanumerically (as discussed in 3.10). On
the occasions when they are written out, they may be formed with the tens
first, as in the first set of examples below, or with the units first, as in the
second set. Both patterns are attested inBiblicalHebrew (Waltke andO’Connor
1990: 280–281), while tens + units seems to be the norm in Rabbinic Hebrew
(Segal 1936: 101). The Hasidic Hebrew use of the units + tens construction
may be reinforced by the fact that this order is standard in Yiddish (Jacobs
2005: 191), e.g. קיצנָאווצןואייווצ ‘twenty-two (lit: two and twenty)’. However, the
relative paucity of cases inwhich compound numerals arewritten out inwords
makes it difficult to ascertain which of these two patterns would have been
the dominant one in the authors’ Hebrew idiomwhen the numerals were read
aloud.
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Tens + Units

– טסרעיווםינשוםירשע ‘twenty-two versts’ (Chikernik 1903b: 12)
– םינשהנמשוםיעברא ‘forty-eight years’ (Breitstein 1914: 9)
– םיפוצרםינשיתשוםירשע ‘twenty-two consecutive years’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 33)
– םינשהשלשוםיעשתוהאמ ‘a hundred and ninety-two years’ (Gemen 1914: 83)

Units + Tens

– הנשםישמחוהשלש ‘fifty-three (lit: three and fifty) years’ (Hirsch 1900: 69)
– הנשםירשעוםינש ‘twenty-two (lit: two and twenty) years’ (Sofer 1904: 22)
– סקיפאקםיעבשוהשמח ‘seventy-five (lit: five and seventy) kopecks’ (Chikernik

1903a: 25)
– םיקלחםיעשתוהעשת ‘ninety-nine (lit: nine and ninety) parts’ (Breitstein 1914:

13)
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chapter 8

Verbs

In the following section the morphology and uses of each verbal form are
discussed in turn. The morphology of Hasidic Hebrew verbs corresponds in
many respects to the standard forms in other types of the language; as such,
only non-standardor variant forms andother noteworthymorphological issues
are presented here.

8.1 Qaṭal

8.1.1 Morphology
The morphology of the qaṭal in Hasidic Hebrew corresponds to that of other
types of Hebrew, with the exception of certain phenomena relating to weak
roots discussed in 8.10.

8.1.2 Uses
The qaṭal in the Hasidic Hebrew tales serves almost exclusively as a past
tense marker. In this respect it differs from Biblical Hebrew, in which the
qaṭal is found in present and future settings as well as punctive past ones
(see Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 478–495 and Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 330–337
for details); rather, it more closely resembles Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the
qaṭal serves primarily as a past tense (Pérez Fernández 1999: 115–116). However,
Hasidic Hebrew usage diverges from the rabbinic model in that it employs the
qaṭal in iterative past contexts in addition to punctive ones. This treatment
of the qaṭal as an aspect-neutral past tense form does not seem to be rooted
in earlier canonical forms of Hebrew, but rather mirrors contemporaneous
Maskilic Hebrew literature and the authors’ native Yiddish. Conversely, the
HasidicHebrewauthors regularly employ the qaṭal formof certain stative roots
to convey present states; this usage differs strikingly from that of rabbinic and
rabbinic-based forms of the language and from Yiddish, and is instead directly
rooted in Biblical Hebrew. These various uses of the Hasidic Hebrew qaṭal are
discussed below.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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8.1.2.1 Preterite
The most common use of the Hasidic Hebrew qaṭal is as a preterite, as in the
following examples. In this respect the language of the tales corresponds to
earlier varieties of Hebrew, in which a preterite meaning is generally regarded
to be a central function of this conjugation (see e.g. Waltke and O’Connor 1990:
486 and Joosten 2012: 193, 215–218 for Biblical Hebrew; Pérez Fernández 1999:
115–116 for Rabbinic Hebrew; Rand 2006: 324–325 for piyyuṭim from Byzantine
Palestine; Kahn 2009: 87–89 for nineteenth-century Maskilic Hebrew).

– ומצעבריבגהרגסתלדהו ‘And (as for) the door, the richman closed (it) himself ’
(Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)

– דחוימהרדחהולדימעהןיאושנהרחאףכית ‘And straight after the wedding he set
up the special room for him’ (Brandwein 1912: 1)

– תוכבלהליחתהו ‘And she started to cry’ (Singer 1900b: 5)
– רעדיילקהתחתמיתצפקו ‘And I jumped fromunder the clothes’ (Ehrmann 1905:

52a)
– ןאכמעסלתעדועםאתוארלהצוחהכ״גיתכלה ‘I also went outside in order to see

if it was time to travel from here’ (Seuss 1890: 23)

Chains of qaṭal are often used to convey sequences of past action, as in the
following examples; such chains are used in free variation with wayyiqṭol to
convey past action sequences (see 8.3.2 for further discussion of this issue).

– ךסהותואולןתילילרמאויתואאצמושפחוךלה ‘He went and searched and found
me and told me to give him that sum’ (M. Walden 1914: 6)

– יתסנותלדהיתחתפוהדערוליחינתזחאו ‘And fear and trembling grippedme, and
I opened the door and fled’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 4)

– )סיקטשנעה(םידייתבשבלועוואקהתשךכרחאולודגלוקבתאזרמא ‘He said this in
a loud (lit: big) voice and afterwards drank coffee and put on gloves’ (Gemen
1914: 91)

– ינשדעבוםיציבםינשחמקםינשדעבהתנקוןישארגהששהלהתווצוםינכשלהכלה

תאזכהדועסהניכהוהאמח׳ג ‘She went to the neighbours and asked for six
groschen for herself, and she bought flour for two, eggs for two, and butter
for two groschen, and she prepared this kind ofmeal’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 46)

Qaṭal forms with preterite value often appear prefixed by the conjunction waw
following a temporal clause consisting of an infinitive construct, e.g.:
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– ריינהוליתתנויאבבו ‘Andwhen I came I gave him the paper’ (Teomim Fraenkel
1911a: 22)

– סונכלהצרוק״הרהתיבלואובב ‘When he came to the house of the holy Rebbe,
he wanted to enter’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 10)

– אקתפהולהנתנוק״הרהינפלהאובבו ‘And when she came before the holy Rebbe
she gave him the note’ (N. Duner 1912: 28)

– הרשיהךרדהמועתוועסנרשאכהנהו ‘Andwhen theywere travelling, they strayed
from the right road’ (Brandwein 1912: 21)

– ומשםעאקתפהולהנתנוק״הרהינפלהאובבו ‘Andwhen she came before the holy
Rebbe she gave him the note with his name’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 11)

– ׳רהמםולשלביקוןאילשימירפלואובכו ‘Andwhen he arrived in Premishlan hewas
greeted by the Rebbe’ (Breitstein 1914: 43)

– ןירבאקמר״ומדאלוסנכנוןירבאקבםתויהבו ‘And when they were in Kobrin they
went in to [see] the Admor of Kobrin’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 45)

This phenomenon lacks clear precedent in earlier forms of Hebrew. It partially
resembles a rare biblical construction whereby a qaṭal with preterite value
may appear in narrative prefixed by the conjunction waw (see Joosten 2012:
223–225 for details); however, the biblical construction is quite marginal and
not linked to temporal clauses, whereas the Hasidic Hebrew construction is
relatively common and found only following temporal clauses. These factors
suggest that the Hasidic construction does not derive directly from the biblical
one. Rather, it seems to constitute a fusion of the typical biblical construction
composedof a temporal clausewith infinitive construct followedby awayyiqṭol
combined with the post-biblical use of qaṭal rather than wayyiqṭol in preterite
settings. As such, it fits in with the wider Hasidic Hebrew tendency to fuse
biblical andpost-biblical forms and constructions in innovative andproductive
ways.

8.1.2.2 Present Perfect
The qaṭalmay also be used to convey the equivalent of English present perfect
actions, i.e. actions that took place in the past but are seen to have an effect
in the present. Present perfect contexts are often difficult to distinguish from
preterite ones, but typically refer to an experience that the subject has had at
someunspecifiedpoint prior to thepresentmoment andpossibly onmore than
one occasion, as in the examples below. This usage is particularly common in
negative sentences, often in conjunctionwith the adverb דוע ‘yet’, as in the final
example.
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– ןקרפלועיגהרשאתולותב׳גולשי׳אטייח ‘A certain tailor has three virgin
[daughters] who have come of age’ (Sofer 1904: 8)

– ט״שעבמךליתאבהםותחבתכמ ‘I have brought you a sealed letter from the Baʾal
Shem Tov’ (Ehrmann 1903: 4a)

– יתלכאאלםימיהשלשהזיכ ‘For I have not eaten these past three days’ (A. Wal-
den 1860?: 29b)

– םימשםשםכירבדבםתרכזהאלדועוםירבדמםתארשאהעשעברהשלשהזאלה

‘You’ve been speaking for three quarters of an hour, and you haven’t yet
mentioned spiritual matters (lit: the heavenly name) in your speech’ (Rod-
kinsohn 1864b: 36)

8.1.2.3 Pluperfect
The qaṭal can be used in pluperfect contexts, conveying that an action was
already in a state of completion by the time that the mainline narrative action
took place, as in the following example. Again, this corresponds to the canon-
ical forms of Hebrew (see e.g. Joosten 2012: 219–220 for Biblical Hebrew and
Pérez Fernández 1999: 116 for Rabbinic Hebrew).

– שחלתלפתםייסאלןיידעו]הרזחב[ד״מהבלאבו ‘And he came (back) to the study
house, and he had not yet finished thewhispering prayer’ (TeomimFraenkel
1910: 4)

Qaṭal forms in this type of setting most commonly appear in complement
clauses and are introduced by the typically biblical particles יכ or רשא ‘that’
or their post-biblical equivalent -ש ‘that’, as in the examples below.

– רודגיבאותוארסמיכןילאטסמרשא׳רברהמעדירסייקהיכ ‘Because the emperor
knew from the rabbi, R. Asher from Stolin, that Avigdor had turned him in’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 16)

– שיאהברבעאלרשאתועבגוםירהךרדועסנוהרשיהךרדהמועתוועסנרשאכהנהו ‘And
when they were travelling, they strayed from the correct road and travelled
through mountains and hills that no man had passed through’ (Brandwein
1912: 21)

– טפשמההכזל״נהילטאמ׳רשףארגילעטאבכ״חא ‘Afterwards a telegraph came
[saying] that that R. Motele had won the court case’ (Rapaport 1909: 43)

– ובצמהארישאפורהתאארקוףלעתהשהליחתמףושיבהבשח ‘At first the bishop
thought that he had fainted, and he called the doctor to check his condition’
(HaLevi 1909: 54)

– ידוהיהחרבשוארוםתנישמומקםירמושהמש״יהונפרשאכ ‘When the alcohol had
worn off the guards, they awoke from their sleep and saw that the Jew had
escaped’ (Kaidaner 1875: 17a)
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– הטמהמאציףכיתתצקיתמדרנשברהשיגרהרשאכו ‘And when the Rebbe felt that
I had fallen asleep a bit, he immediately got out of the bed’ (Berger 1907: 56)

They may also appear in causal clauses, introduced by a particle such as יכ

‘because’, as in the examples below.

– ותשאםעריעהלעסניכ.ותיבבהיהאלתיבהלעבה ‘The innkeeper wasn’t in his
house, because he had travelled to the city with his wife’ (Sobelman 1909/10,
pts. 1–2: 4)

– רכזןבהשאההדלירבכיכבוטלזמחילשהשיאלרמאותיבלואובכיהיו ‘And when
he arrived at his house he said ‘Congratulations’ to the man, the messenger,
because the woman had already given birth to a son’ (Bodek 1865a: 71)

– קרןיידעותואהאראליכט״שעבהתאםדוקמריכמהיהאלל״נהתודלותהק״הרההנה

ונממעמש ‘That holy Rebbe, the Toledot, didn’t know the Baʾal ShemTov from
previously, because he hadn’t seen him yet, only heard of him’ (Chikernik
1902: 13)

– םדוקםיגיידהתאמםתואהתנקותשאיכ ‘because his wife had bought them from
the fishermen before’ (A. Walden 1860?: 56a)

8.1.2.4 Past Progressive
Qaṭal forms in Hasidic Hebrew are not used solely to indicate punctive past
actions; rather, they may also be used in durative past contexts. Thus, they are
relatively frequently used to denote past progressive actions. Such qaṭal forms
are typically found in subordinate clauses, as in the following examples:

– הנאוהנאורדחבךלהב״ררההנהותלדהחתפרשאכו ‘And when he opened the
door, Reb Baruch was walking back and forth in his room’ (Zak 1912: 153)

– הלגעהלצאןקזהדמעיכקוחרמט״שעבההאריו ‘And the Baʾal Shem Tov saw from
afar that the old man was standing next to the wagon’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)

– דיריהזיאלעועסנשםירחוסהברהונלםשו ‘And many merchants who were
travelling to some fair were lodging there’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 15)

– שיאהברבעאלרשאתועבגוםירהךרדועסנוהרשיהךרדהמועתוועסנרשאכהנהו ‘And
when they were travelling, they strayed from the correct road and travelled
through mountains and hills that no man had passed through’ (Brandwein
1912: 21)

– ונבםעדיגמהזאבשיםולשלבקלםאובבו ‘And when they came to receive a
greeting the Maggid was then sitting with his son’ (Chikernik 1902: 7)

– טיטושפרםוקמבולשהלגעהםעדמעשדחאינעתקעצלוקעמשו ‘And he heard
the cry of a pauper who was standing with his wagon in a place of mud and
muck’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 26)
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However, they may additionally appear in main clauses, e.g.:

– דחאינעתקעצלוקעמשוק״שעבעסנא״פ]…[ ‘Once he was travelling on Friday
afternoon and he heard the cry of a pauper’ (Baruch ofMedzhybizh 1880: 26)

– םולשט״שעבהולןתנאלוהחנמללפתהרבכאוהוט״שעבהלאביוץריו ‘And he
ran and came to the Baʾal Shem Tov, and he was already praying the after-
noon prayers, so the Baʾal Shem Tov did not greet him’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
21)

– דיריהזיאלעועסנשםירחוסהברהונלםשו ‘And many merchants who were
travelling to some fair were lodging there’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 15)

The Hasidic Hebrew use of the qaṭal in past progressive contexts differs from
both Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the qaṭal is typically used only for
punctive rather than durative past actions. In Biblical Hebrew, the qoṭelwould
most likely be used to convey past progressive actions (Joüon-Muraoka 2006:
383), while in Rabbinic Hebrew a periphrastic construction would commonly
be used in such contexts (Pérez Fernández 1999: 137). The Hasidic Hebrew
treatment of the qaṭal as an aspect-neutral past tense that can be used in
progressive as well as habitual settings (see 8.1.2.5) does not seem to have clear
precedent in the earlier canonical forms of Hebrew; rather, it resembles the
qaṭal in contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew and the past tense in the authors’
native Yiddish, as these forms are used to convey punctive, progressive, and
iterative past actions (see Kahn 2009: 77–83 and 2012b: 194–197 for Maskilic
Hebrew; seeU.Weinreich 1971: 328 andEstraikh 1996: 88 for Yiddish).Moreover,
this use of the qaṭal became a standard feature of Israeli Hebrew (see e.g.
Glinert 1989: 125; Coffin and Bolozky 2005: 40; Boneh 2013).

8.1.2.5 Past Habitual
In addition to its use in past progressive contexts, the qaṭal frequently serves
to denote past habitual actions. In such cases it is often accompanied by tem-
poral adverbs like דימת ‘always’ and םוילכב ‘every day’. The following examples
illustrate this usage:

– רטלאםשבדימתוהוארקןכו ‘And so they always called him by the name Alter’
(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 42)

– המינפתיבהךותדימתאבהלדבהושודיקלצאו ‘And at kiddush and havdalah he
always came into the house’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19b)

– הנישהםדוקםוילכבדימתרמאחסונההזו ‘And this is the wording that he would
always say every day before sleep’ (Gemen 1914: 91)

– ומצעבדומעהינפלםוילכבללפתהשל״צזדיגמהלשוכרד ‘The way of theMaggid of
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blessed memory was that every day he prayed before the pulpit by himself ’
(Greenwald 1899: 52b)

– ומעותשאהכלהשדוקבוכרדכרהנבע״אלובטלףרוחהימיבהלילבךלילךירצהיהשכו

ורמשל ‘Andwhen he had to go at night in the winter days to immerse himself
in the river, as was his way in holiness, his wife would go with him to guard
him’ (Chikernik 1903a: 7–8)

– תואקתפודיבונתנ.ןילבוללעסנשםעפלכבו ‘And every time that he travelled to
Lublin, they would give him (lit: into his hand) notes of petition’ (M.Walden
1912: 123)

– דיראיהימילכםשדמעותונחרכושהיהועסונהיהםילודגהןידיראיהלכב ‘At all of the
big fairs, he would travel [there] and rent a shop, and he would stand there
for all the days of the fair’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 7)

As in the case of the past progressive qaṭal this usage is noteworthy in that it
differs from both Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the qaṭal is used only
to convey punctive past actions, with past habitual actions indicated by other
means. However, in this respect as in that of the past progressive discussed
above, the Hasidic Hebrew qaṭal corresponds to that of contemporaneous
Maskilic Hebrew literature as well as to the aspect-neutral past tense of the
authors’ Yiddish vernacular. Furthermore, this usagebecame standard in Israeli
Hebrew, in which the qaṭal is regularly employed in past habitual contexts
(Glinert 1989: 126; Boneh 2013).

8.1.2.6 Present States
Although in general the qaṭal does not appear in present tense contexts in
Hasidic Hebrew, there is one frequent exception whereby the qal root .ע.ד.י
‘know’ is employed in the qaṭal conjugation with present meaning. This con-
vention is illustrated below:

– ץראבינאוםימשבאוהםכלשיבריכיתעדיהתעוילארמאו ‘And he said to him, “Now
I know that your Rebbe is in the heavens, and I am on the earth” ’ (Bromberg
1899: 30)

– רשההזאוהימתעדיהוׁשמשמלרעניזירהןרמרמאזא ‘Then the Ruzhiner Rebbe
said to his attendant, “Do you know who this minister is?” ’ (Zak 1912: 15)

– לארשיבםיקלאשייכיתעדיהתע ‘Now I know that there is a God in Israel’
(Rodkinsohn 1864a: 12)

– יתואםתעדיםתא ‘You knowme’ (Bodek? 1866: 23a)
– לידנעמתאתעדיהולאש ‘They asked, “Do you know Mendl?” ’ (Michelsohn

1910c: 70)
– התאשלחשיאיכיתעדיהנה ‘I know that you are a weak man’ (Seuss 1890: 5)
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– יתעדיינביתעדיט״שעבהןעיו ‘And the Baʾal ShemTov answered, “I know,my son,
I know” ’ (Chikernik 1903b: 10)

– קידצשיאהתאשיתעדי ‘I know that you are a righteousman’ (A. Walden 1860?:
14b)

Although this phenomenon is typically restricted to the root .ע.ד.י ‘know’, it is
rarely attested with the root .ב.ה.א ‘love’, e.g.:

– דאמלךיתבהאוהנעיו.אלואיתואתבהאוהערלרמאןייבובלבוטכו ‘And when his
heart was merry with wine, he said to his companion, “Do you love me or
not?” And he answered him, “I love you very much” ’ (Moses Leib of Sasov
1903: 21a)

The Hasidic Hebrew use of the stative qal qaṭal to convey present conditions
directly mirrors that of its biblical predecessor (seeWaltke and O’Connor 1990:
364–373). This Hasidic and biblical usage can be contrasted with Rabbinic
Hebrew, in which the qoṭel is typically employed in similar cases (Pérez Fer-
nández 1999: 133). However, the Hasidic Hebrew convention is smaller in scope
than that of Biblical Hebrew, as the former is almost completely restricted to
the root .ע.ד.י ‘know’ while the latter extends to a range of stative roots. This
may constitute a case in which the Hasidic Hebrew authors (perhaps sub-
consciously) partially adopted a characteristically biblical construction (but
failed to replicate it in full) in order to give their writing a feeling of historical
authenticity by grounding it within the linguistic tradition of biblical historical
narrative.1 This phenomenon of harnessing typically biblical features for stylis-
tic effect is evident in various other aspects of the tales’ grammar; see e.g. 8.2.1.4
and 8.3.3.1 for a fuller discussion of the issue in relation to 3fp yiqṭol forms and
wayyiqṭol sequences respectively.

8.2 Yiqṭol

8.2.1 Morphology
8.2.1.1 Paragogic נ
Occasionally yiqṭol forms appear in the tales with a paragogic נ suffix. In many
cases the Hasidic Hebrew form has a precise biblical parallel by which the
authors were most likely inspired. This is illustrated in the examples below,

1 I am very grateful to Ada Rapoport-Albert for initially proposing this motivation.
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each of which is based on an identical biblical form. These forms are not
frequently attested in the Hebrew Bible (e.g. ןּובֲאְׁשִי is found only in Ruth 2:9),
but they all appear in well-studied parts of the corpus (i.e. the Pentateuch,
Psalms, Ruth) that would have been familiar to the authors. Moreover, the
familiarity of these forms was probably reinforced by the citation of the verses
in question in Rabbinic, Medieval, and Early Modern Hebrew writings.

– יתוכמויעצפןובריהמהו ‘And they will multiply my wounds and blows’ (Rod-
kinsohn 1865: 28); cf. ןּוּ֑בְרִילֹו֣חֵמםֵרְּפְסֶ֭א ‘Were I to count them, they would
outnumber [grains of] sand’ (Psalms 139:18)

– ןובאשיןתרותראבמךאםלכ ‘But they all draw from the well of their Torah’
(Bodek 1865c: 1); cf. םיִֽרָעְּנַהןּו֖בֲאְׁשִירֶׁ֥שֲאֵמתיִ֕תָׁשְו ‘And you shall drink from [the
water] that the lads draw’ (Ruth 2:9)

– שדקהךרדהפ״עןושעירשאהשעמהתאו ‘and the deed that they would do
according to the holy way’ (Heilmann 1902: 24); cf. ןּוֽׂשֲעַירֶׁ֥שֲאהֶׂ֖שֲעַּמַֽה־תֶאְו ‘and
the deed[s] that they must do’ (Exod. 18:20)

In other cases, the Hasidic Hebrew forms lack biblical precedent but appear
in medieval and early modern writings. For example, each yiqṭol shown below
appears in identical form in Moses Alshich’s biblical commentary. This is in
keeping with the widespread tendency of the Hasidic Hebrew authors dis-
cussed elsewhere in this volume to avail themselves of structures and phrases
appearing in Hebrew texts from the medieval and early modern periods, with
Alshich’s commentary a particularly common source.

– ןודיגיוןודיעיםימילשןכוםיבררשאכ ‘asmany, and indeed fine (lit: complete), ones
will testify and say’ (Kaidaner 1875: 30a)

– ןובתכידימתיכותעדלםיכסהזאמו ‘And from then on he agreed with his opinion
that they should always write [their sermons down]’ (Ehrmann 1903: 17a)

– וילאןוזמרירשאתאןיבהל ‘to understandwhat theywere hinting to him’ (Bodek
1865a: 50)

However, other Hasidic Hebrew paragogic forms lack attestation in either the
Hebrew Bible or post-biblical literature. The verb ןוחלשת ‘you are sending’
below constitutes such a case. The only precedent for this form in earlier
Jewish sources appears to be five appearances in Targum Onqelos. Since the
Hasidic Hebrew authors are likely to have regularly studied and therefore been
intimately familiarwithTargumOnqelos, it is possible that their use of the form

ןוחלשת was inspired by its appearance in this text, despite the fact that the latter
is inAramaic. This phenomenon is part of a broader, though sporadic, tendency
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on the part of the authors to incorporate certain Aramaic elements into their
Hebrew writing (see 16.2 for details).

– יתואןוחלשתימלןועדתאלה ‘Do you not know to whom you are sending me’
(Rodkinsohn 1865: 28)

Rarely, a yiqṭol with paragogic נ seems to lack precedent altogether in earlier
sources, suggesting that on these instances it was used productively by the
Hasidic Hebrew authors. Such a case is illustrated below. This phenomenon
is not common and therefore cannot be said to constitute an integral fea-
ture of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, but it nevertheless demonstrates that the
authors were capable of adapting this variant independently rather than sim-
ply incorporating well-known biblical and rabbinic forms into their composi-
tions.

– :ולןועייסיםימשהןמו ‘And from the heavens they will aid him’ (Bodek 1865a:
49)

8.2.1.2 Shortened (Jussive) Forms
On very rare occasions in the tales a second or third person hifil yiqṭol with
clearly indicative or modal force appears in shortened form, identical to a
jussive, as in the following examples:

– רבדהתביסילדגתואובתןעמל ‘So that you should come and tell me the reason
for the matter’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 59)

– תחאהגועהפקהבילתתללאויילוא ‘Maybe he will agree to give me a cake with
the coffee’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 6)

– דועולףסוישירכנהונממשקיבו ‘And the non-Jew asked him to addmore for him’
(M. Walden 1914: 52)

This useof shortened forms in indicative contexts is noteworthybothbecause it
stands in striking contrast to the almost complete avoidance inHasidicHebrew
of the jussive in third person command settings (see 8.7.3) and because its his-
torical origins are uncertain. While there is some biblical precedent for short-
ened yiqṭol forms in indicative contexts, particularly in poetic and late texts
(Qimron 1986–1987; 148, 158), it is doubtful whether this rather marginal phe-
nomenon had any direct bearing on the (likewise marginal) Hasidic Hebrew
usage. Similarly, shortened forms are found in the language of Palestinian
piyyuṭim (Rand 2006: 140–141); however, the degree to which the tale authors
would have been influenced by such forms is again uncertain.
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Rather, the development is perhapsmore likely to have been synchronic: the
authors may have employed these forms based on analogy with the hifil wayy-
iqṭol, which is frequently shortened inHasidicHebrew (see 8.3.1.1.2). This is par-
ticularly likely in cases wherein the shortened form is prefixed by the conjunc-
tion waw, which could easily have been confused with the waw-consecutive.
The first example above constitutes such a case. Alternatively, it is possible that
the authors did not make a clear distinction between shortened and unshort-
ened forms and used them interchangeably in these cases, as they seem to have
done in the case of the wayyiqṭol (see 8.3.1.1). This trend may be linked to the
identical phenomenon which is more commonly found in Maskilic Hebrew
(see Kahn 2009: 18–20), and as such constitutes one of many features of a more
widespread Eastern European form of Hebrew. However, only a few such forms
are attested in the tales, and as such the practice is better regarded as an occa-
sional aberration rather than an entrenched feature of Hasidic Hebrew gram-
mar.

8.2.1.3 2/3mp with ḥolem
The standard form of the 2mp and 3mp yiqṭol in Hasidic Hebrew, as in other
forms of the language, contains a shewa in the second syllable. However, occa-
sionally a Hasidic Hebrew 2mp or 3mp yiqṭol is found with a ḥolem (repre-
sented by (ו in this position instead of the expected shewa. Such forms are not
particularly commonly attested, but are distributed throughout the tale corpus.

Some of these forms have precise counterparts in the Hebrew Bible or
rabbinic literature, and as such it is likely that the Hasidic Hebrew authors
selected them on occasion because they were familiar with them from their
appearance in these earlier texts. For example, the form in following example
was selected because the whole clause is an adaptation of Genesis 8:22, which
contains an identical yiqṭolwith ḥolem.

– ארטסואמברהידע,ותובשיאלםוחורוק,]…[תוברםימעפאשיז׳ריברההשעןכ

הזבשיגרה ‘Rebbe Zusha did so many times […]—cold and heat shall not
cease—until the rabbi from Ostroh felt it’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15a); cf. ריִצָקְ֠ועַרֶ֡ז

ֹקְו ֹלהָלְיַ֖לָוםֹו֥יְוףֶרֹ֛חָוץִיַ֧ק ְוםֹ֜חָור֨ ֹּבְׁשִיא֥ ׃ּותֽ ‘Seed andharvest, cold andheat, summer
and winter, day and night, shall not cease’ (Gen. 8:22)

Other forms seem to derive from rabbinic or medieval literature; for example,
the following extract contains a form with a precise counterpart in Moses
Alshich’s commentary on 1Samuel 16.

– וצופחירשאלכ ‘everything that they might want’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 28)
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However, otherHasidicHebrew forms seem to be completelywithout prece-
dent in earlier forms of Hebrew, including not only Biblical or Rabbinic but
alsomedieval varieties of the language. The following example constitutes such
a case. These unprecedented forms comprise part of a trend visible through-
out the tales whereby the authors employed biblical and rabbinic morpho-
logical features productively, rather than limiting themselves to forms actually
attested in the canonical literature.

– יתואוזונגתםתאו ‘And you will bury me’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 40)

Moreover, the syntactic use of the Hasidic Hebrew form only partially resem-
bles that of Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew. In Biblical Hebrew yiqṭolwith ḥolem
is restricted to pausal positions, i.e. marked by a disjunctive accent at the end
of a clause or verse (König 1881–1897, 1:161; Lambert 1946: 280; Joüon-Muraoka
2006: 125); similarly, in Rabbinic Hebrew, such forms are almost always found
in pausal positions (Segal 1927: 71–72; Haneman 1980: 41; Bar-Asher 1990: 69;
Sharvit 2004: 54). By contrast, in Hasidic Hebrew they may appear in any syn-
tactic position. Thus, while they are sometimes found at the end of a clause or
sentence, as in the first example below, they often appear within a syntactic
unit, as in the remaining examples. This discrepancy suggests that the Hasidic
Hebrew authors were familiar with the long form and incorporated it into their
writing without necessarily taking into account all of the syntactic properties
of the biblical and rabbinic forms. In this respect the Hasidic Hebrew use cor-
responds to that of contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew, in which 3mp yiqṭol
with ḥolem is likewise employed in both the middle and end of clauses and
sentences (see Kahn 2009: 22–24).

– וחורביאלשםלצאםירמושדימעהרשהו ‘And the officer appointed guards next to
them so that they wouldn’t escape’ (Kaidaner 1875: 16b)

– ש״ייהןמםילרעהובונגייכיאדווב ‘Certainly the non-Jews will steal some of the
wine’ (Bodek? 1866: 24b)

– ותואובונגילבל ‘lest they steal him’ (Sofer 1904: 6)
– םשהונימטהיכא״בובושחיאלש ‘so that people wouldn’t think they had hidden

it there’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 28)

8.2.1.4 3fp Form
Verbs associated with feminine plural subjects in the Hasidic Hebrew tales
almost invariably appear in the 3fp form. This phenomenon applies equally to
logically and grammatically feminine subjects, as in the following examples:
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– םילכאמשיגהלםתומאהנאובתהתיבהםאובכהיהו ‘And when they came home,
their mothers came to serve food’ (Bodek 1865c: 21)

– הנרבשתיתומצעלכיאדוב ‘Surely all of my bones would break’ (Kaidaner 1875:
15a)

– ךרדהבהנארתתאלשתוביקנהתורהזנ׳יהךרדבו ‘Andon theway the femaleswould
be warned not to see each other on the way’ (Lieberson 1913: 21)

– הנצעיתויתוילכרשאתאושיאברקברשאתאםיעדויונחנאה״בו ‘And thank God
we know what is inside a man, and what his insides (lit: kidneys) advise’
(Ehrmann 1903: 9a)

– והומכימ׳ההנרמאתויתומצע ‘His bones say, “The Lord, who is like Him?” ’
(Heilmann 1902: 20)

This practice clearly follows the model of Biblical Hebrew, in which the femi-
nine plural yiqṭol forms are typically used in conjunction with feminine plural
subjects, in contrast to Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the feminine plural yiqṭol
forms have with few exceptions been replaced by their masculine equivalents
(see Schwarzwald 1981: 15; Pérez Fernández 1999: 106).

The Hasidic Hebrew authors’ relatively consistent use of the 3fp form is
striking and possibly surprising: given that references to plural female subjects
are rare in the tales and that the authors often employ a masculine singular
verb or adjective in conjunction with a feminine singular subject (see 8.13.2),
onemight expect them to use the extremely common 3mp instead of the 3fp on
the relatively few occasions warranting this form. As in the case of the stative
qal with present meaning discussed in 8.1.2.6, it is possible that the Hasidic
Hebrew authors selected this form precisely because it had strong biblical
associations for them: when composing historical narrative they are likely to
have turned to the classicmodel of historical Hebrewnarrative provided by the
Hebrew Bible, and as such sometimes availed themselves of characteristically
biblical features such as the 3fp yiqṭol in order to lend a biblical, and thereby
historical, feel to their writing. The same tendency can be seen in other aspects
of HasidicHebrew grammar, for example thewayyiqṭol (see 8.3.3.1). Conversely,
or additionally, the 2/3fp yiqṭol is a prominent feature of Rashi’s biblical and
Talmudic commentaries (Betzer 2001: 108), and it is likely that the presence of
the form in these writings, with which the Hasidic Hebrew authors would have
been familiar, reinforced their tendency to employ it.

Only on very rare occasions is the 3mp form employed in conjunction with
a feminine plural subject, as below. In some of these cases, such as the first two
examples below, it is possible that the plural suffix םי- , which is regarded as
masculine in Hasidic Hebrew even when the noun in question is feminine in
the singular, may have triggered use of the masculine plural verb.
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– ותיבלםישנוסנכיאלשדיפקמהיהוימיףוסבו ‘And at the end of his days he used to
insist that women not come into his house’ (Landau 1892: 54)

– רמאתךרקבלםישנהואובישכו ‘And when the women come to visit you, say …’
(Sofer 1904: 16)

– םלועההזלעאובלםיכירצהתולודגתומשנ ‘Great souls who need to come to this
world’ (Michelsohn 1912: 86)

8.2.2 Uses
The yiqṭol in Hasidic Hebrew functions primarily as a marker of future tense,
non-pastmodalities, and volitional senses, but it is also sometimes used in past
and present contexts. In this regard Hasidic Hebrew follows the biblical model
to some extent, as the yiqṭol can be used in all of these settings in that form
of the language (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 502–514; Joosten 2012: 266–287),
in contrast to rabbinic-based forms of Hebrew, in which it is not used in past
or present indicative contexts (Pérez Fernández 1999: 108; Geiger 2013c). How-
ever, the Hasidic Hebrew yiqṭol differs from its biblical equivalent in that it is
not used as frequently in past and present contexts; this is most likely rooted in
influence from the post-biblical forms of the language. Indeed, the use of the
yiqṭol in past and present contexts at all may reflect another (conscious or sub-
conscious) attempton thepart of the authors to link theirwritings linguistically
to the revered historical narratives of the Hebrew Bible and thereby highlight
their status as serious documents worthy of attention and study. In this respect
HasidicHebrew resembles contemporaneousMaskilicHebrewprose fiction, in
which the yiqṭol is found in past, present, future, modal, and volitional settings
(see Kahn 2009: 104–154). Likewise, the motivation for this similarity may have
the same ideological basis in both Hasidic and Maskilic Hebrew, as each set of
authors had the biblical model in mind to some extent. However, the Maskilic
Hebrew authors were explicit in their goal to follow biblical usage as closely as
possible, while the Hasidic Hebrew authors had no such expressed aim. More-
over, the two forms of Hebrew differ in that the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use
of the yiqṭol in past habitual contexts is much less frequent than that of their
Maskilic counterparts.

8.2.2.1 Past
The yiqṭol does not typically serve as a past tense marker in Hasidic Hebrew.
However, very rarely it appears in past tense contexts, where it may indicate
past habitual, preterite, or pluperfect actions, as below.
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8.2.2.1.1 Past Habitual
On very rare occasions the Hasidic Hebrew yiqṭol is found in a context indicat-
ing that it refers to an iterative past action. Such a case is shown below. It is
possible that this infrequent phenomenon is based on the very common bibli-
cal use of the yiqṭol as an iterative past marker (seeWaltke and O’Connor 1990:
502–503), though the fact that the Hasidic Hebrew usage appears so rarely sug-
gests that the biblical influence was marginal in this case.

– ברהינפלואבק״שצומביהיו·׳דרמאיהמברהוללאשילאשםעפלכבותבשהלכבןכו

‘And so it was for the whole Sabbath, and every time the Rebbe would ask
him, “What does the Lord say?” And on Saturday night they came before
the Rebbe’ (Bodek 1866: 56)

8.2.2.1.2 Preterite
There are only two clear instances in the tales in which the yiqṭol serves to
denote a preterite action, both in the writings of a single author (Bodek), as
follows:

– לוכאלםידליהובאאלו]…[םילכאמשיגהלםתומאהנאובתהתיבהםאובכיהיו ‘And
when they came home, their mothers came to serve food […] but the chil-
dren did not want to eat’ (Bodek 1865c: 21)

– )ןיטילש(ןומעפלצלצוירוחאמוינזאהנעמשתםואתפהנהו ‘And all of a sudden his
ears heard the ringing of a bell (a sleigh) behind him’ (Bodek 1865b: 10)

This scarcity is in keepingwith earlier forms ofHebrew, inwhich the yiqṭol does
not typically convey preterite actions. Nevertheless, there is historical prece-
dent for this anomalous use: yiqṭolwith preterite value is occasionally attested
in Biblical Hebrew (Joosten 2012: 287). Similarly, yiqṭol sometimes has preterite
value in nineteenth-century Maskilic Hebrew (Kahn 2009: 109–111). However,
the marginal nature of this usage in all of these forms of Hebrewmakes it diffi-
cult to make any definite associations between the Hasidic phenomenon and
its biblical or Maskilic counterparts.

8.2.2.1.3 Pluperfect
Extremely rarely the yiqṭol is attested in a seemingly pluperfect context, as
below. This usage is hardly less marginal in earlier canonical forms of the
language than it is in Hasidic Hebrew; as such, the few cases appearing in the
tales are best regarded as anomalies.
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– הנבלהתאשדקיאלןיידעו.ףרוחהימיבביקשארק״קבחראתנא״פ ‘Once he stayed
in the holy community of Rashkov in the winter. And he had not blessed the
[new] moon yet’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 1)

8.2.2.2 Present
8.2.2.2.1 General Present
The yiqṭol is most commonly employed in future, modal, and volitional con-
texts. However, very occasionally it appears in present settings. In such cases it
most commonly denotes general present states, as in the following examples.

– בהאיוהערתאשיאותושרדמיתבבותויסנכיתבבתודחאתהבוקיזחיומלוכ ‘Everyone
keeps united in the synagogues and study houses, and everyone loves his
fellow’ (Bodek 1865c: 13)

– ירחאבילםכלשברהחלשרשאםויהרוכזתה ‘Do you remember the day on which
your Rebbe sent Leib after me?’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 12)

– ךריעבדמלמהתאריכתה ‘Do you know themelamed in your town?’ (Seuss 1890:
15)

– הזהשיאהמוצרתהמ ‘What do youwant from thisman?’ (M.Walden 1913, pt. 3:
5)

The use of the yiqṭol in general present contexts is occasionally attested with
the stative root .ע.ד.י ‘know’, as below. As discussed in 8.1.2.6, this root more
commonly appears in the qaṭal with present meaning; aside from the differ-
ence in frequency the two conjugations are employed in free variation in such
contexts. In this respect the Hasidic Hebrew authors follow biblical precedent,
as this root is sometimes attested in the yiqṭol with present force in that form
of the language (e.g. in 1Kings 3:7).

– ?תאזעדתןינמותואהלאשו ‘And she asked him, “How do you know this?” ’
(Michelsohn 1910a: 39)

– שדוקתבשןמזבורקשעדתאלהיבוהאולרמאו ‘And he said to him, “My beloved,
don’t you know that the holy Sabbath is approaching?” ’ (Zak 1912: 12)

Similarly, the root .ל.כ.י ‘be able’ is often used with present tense meaning. In
this case, the tendency may be linked to the modal sense of the root, as the
yiqṭol is commonly employed inmodal contexts inHasidicHebrew (see8.2.2.4).

– ?תותשלדחאשיאלכויהמכ ‘How much can one man drink?’ (Ehrmann 1905:
55a)

– ןיבהללכונהזההשעמהמו ‘And from this story we can understand’ (? 1894: 26)
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– תובירירבדבאובלותאצלדועלכואאלשולחוןקזיכנא ‘I am old and weak; I can’t
take part in quarrels any more’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 28)

8.2.2.2.2 Present Progressive
In addition, on rare occasions the yiqṭol is used to denote present progressive
actions, as below. This usage has a parallel in Biblical Hebrew, in which it is
equally marginal and is restricted primarily to questions (see Joosten 2012:
61–62, 278–280). In some of these cases the Hasidic Hebrew form is based
directly on a biblical model; for example, the yiqṭol in the first example below
derives from a very similar phrase in Genesis 37:15.

– ?שקבתהמותואלאשול״רינעוןויבאטייחחורהכנדועובעגפ ‘Another wretched
man, a destitute and impoverished tailor, Lord have mercy, met him and
asked him, “What are you looking for?” ’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2a); cf. ּוהֵ֧לָאְׁשִּיַו

ׁשֵּֽקַבְּת־הַמרֹ֖מאֵלׁשיִ֛אָה ‘And the man asked him, “What are you looking for?” ’
(Genesis 37:15)

– רחסמבהלעמהלעמולעיםירבעהיכםתוארלעורמובירוררועתהןכל ‘Therefore a
quarrel arose and they rebelled upon seeing that the Hebrews were (lit: are)
rising higher and higher in trade’ (Bodek 1865c: 5)

– הארתאלעודמוללאשו.םולכהאוריניאוליתבׁשה ‘I answered him, “I don’t see
anything.” And he asked him, “Why don’t you see?” ’ (Zak 1912: 40)

8.2.2.2.3 Present Habitual
Likewise, the yiqṭol very rarely serves to convey present habitual actions, as
in the following examples. This usage most likely stems from Biblical Hebrew,
in which it is a regular feature (Joosten 2012: 276–277); however, in this case
the frequency of the Hasidic Hebrew usage does not correspond to that of the
biblical model, as the former is quite marginal while the latter is widespread.

– ירחאךלתדימתשהזהמ ‘What is this, that you always go afterme’ (Gemen 1914:
54)

– םירחאםירענהמרתוייתואהכתהמל ‘Why do you hit me more than the other
boys’ (Sofer 1904: 22)

– וריכהאלש׳אבצקלצאןיראגנואבאבא״פשומשברפוסי ‘It is told in his name
that once he came in Hungary to a butcher who did not know him’ (Teomim
Fraenkel 1911a: 24)
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8.2.2.3 Future
8.2.2.3.4 Absolute Future (Plans and Predictions)
The yiqṭol is commonly used to indicate various types of future actions. Thus,
it frequently denotes future plans, as below:

– ה״יאןמקלתאזרפסנ ‘We shall tell of this below, pleaseGod’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b:
17)

– ןאכלאוביאטפאמקידצהורמאו ‘And they said, “The Tzaddik of Apta is going to
come here” ’ (Hirsch 1900: 41)

– האלפנהשעמםכלרפסא ‘I will tell you a wonderful story’ (Rosenthal 1909: 17)
– השעאןכשיאהרמאיו ‘And the man said, “I will do so” ’ (Seuss 1890: 5)
– יתדילתביסםכלרפסא ‘I will tell you the reason of my birth’ (Breitstein 1914: 8)
– ןאכבתובשאינאט״שעבהלךלילילהמ ‘What use is it to me going to the Baʾal

Shem Tov? I’ll rest here’ (A. Walden 1860?: 15a)

Similarly, it is used to convey predictions, e.g.:

– ולפיםיסורתואמהשמחדוע ‘Another five hundred Russians will fall’ (Berger
1910b: 87)

– ךתיבלךלעבאביתוצחכ׳דלילב ‘On Wednesday night around midnight your
husband will come to your house’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 30)

– םשהךרדונממדומלנילוא ‘Maybe we will learn the way of the Lord from him’
(Michelsohn 1905: 85)

– ונינבתאאפריילוא ‘Maybe he will heal our son’ (Chikernik 1902: 12)
– כ״ורםישלשכףוסאללכותםיחרייתשבאלה ‘After all, in two months you will be

able to collect around thirty roubles’ (A. Walden 1860?: 32b)

These uses of the yiqṭol in the Hasidic Hebrew tales are unremarkable given
that they are found in the Hebrew Bible (see e.g. Gibson 1994: 76–78; Joosten
2012: 266–268) as well as in Rabbinic Hebrew (though mostly in subordinate
clauses; see Pérez Fernández 1999: 108, 124) and later literature (see e.g. Rand
2006: 335–336; Gryczan 2013).

8.2.2.3.5 Relative Future
Sometimes the yiqṭol is used to denote the relative future in past contexts, as
below. Such yiqṭol forms usually appear in subordinate clauses introduced by
subordinators such as רשא , יכ , or -ש ‘that’ or רשאכ ‘when’, as in all except the
last example. However, they are occasionally found in independent clauses, as
in the last example. This usage has clear precedent in Biblical Hebrew (Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 513; Williams 2007: 70), which may have influenced the
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Hasidic Hebrew authors to some degree. Any such influence may have been
compounded by the fact that the future tense is used in relative settings in
Yiddish (Schaechter 2003: 56). The possibility of Yiddish influencemay be sup-
ported by the fact that an identical use is found in nineteenth-centuryMaskilic
Hebrew (Kahn 2009: 121–122), whichwas composed by native Yiddish speakers,
and subsequently becamea standard feature of IsraeliHebrew (Tzivoni 1991: 84;
Boneh 2013).

– עוסנלךרטצירשאתורייעהזיאךרדועסמלכשיאהולטורפיו׳לילהלכובשיו ‘And
they sat the whole night, and the man described in detail to him his whole
journey, throughwhich towns hewould have to travel’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 15)

– ףסכהולבושלםתואוחירכיואוהההלגעלערוקחיכ״חאיכםהלרמאו ‘And he said to
them that afterwards he would enquire about that wagon, and force them to
return the money to him’ (Bromberg 1899: 24)

– חצרתכמותוכהלוילעודמעיתורכשהךותבשהיההנווכהו ‘And the intention was
that in the drunkenness they would rise up over him to strike him a fatal
blow’ (J. Duner 1899: 96)

– םשמחרביורדחתאוחתפירשאכםכשהרקובביכותעדבםלעהםיכסהו ‘And the
youth determined that early in the morning when they unlocked his room
he would escape from there’ (Berger 1907: 25)

– ע״שבררמאובכשמלעדיגמהבכשיםרטתאזההלילבו ‘And that night, before the
Maggid lay down on his bed he said, “Master of the Universe” ’ (Hirsch 1900:
65)

– םישודקהוידיבובעגילהצראלואובירעטקאדהשעדייכ)סיקשטנעה(םידייתבשבלו

‘And he put on gloves because he knew that the doctor was going to come,
and he didn’t want to touch him with his holy hands’ (Gemen 1914: 91)

– ותומרחאאביומצעבאוהשהלחיטבהו ‘And he promised her that he himself
would come after his death’ (Brandwein 1912: 2)

– ןסכאתיםשרשאםוקמהתאתעדלוירחאוטיבהו ‘And they watched after him in
order to know the place where he was going to lodge’ (N. Duner 1912: 19)

– שדוקהתבשהםויבודעסיש״עבהתיבברשאםהילארמאיו ‘And he said to them
that they would dine at the Baʾal Shem Tov’s house on the holy Sabbath day’
(Munk 1898: 72)

– ומוקמברחאאביטעמדועוורבעופלחתותעשה ‘The hours passed and went by,
and soon another would arrive in his place’ (Bodek 1865c: 14)

8.2.2.4 Modal
The yiqṭol can be used to convey a range of deontic and epistemic modali-
ties, most typically capability, obligation, desirability, and possibility, as in the
examples below respectively. In this regard Hasidic Hebrew resembles both its
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biblical and rabbinic antecedents, as the yiqṭol can be used in similar modal
contexts in both of these strata of the language (seeWaltke andO’Connor 1990:
506–509 for Biblical Hebrew; see Mishor 2013 for Rabbinic Hebrew). However,
HasidicHebrew ismore closely alignedwith post-biblical conventions in that it
uses the yiqṭol only in non-past modal contexts, in contrast to Biblical Hebrew,
in which it may be used with reference to past modalities as well.

Capability

– ימשגחומברעושיאלרשאתואלפנותוארונונממוארםשו ‘And there they saw from
him marvels and wonders that cannot be comprehended by the physical
brain’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 38)

– השעאהמרמאו,ונתואבוזעתךיאורמאותוכבלםלוכוליחתהו ‘And they all started
to cry, and they said, “How can you leave us?” And he said, “What can I do” ’
(Bromberg 1899: 25)

– ךלאךיאםנמאתואלפנותולודגלועפלולכוישםיקידצןילופבשישיתעדיןה ‘I know that
there are tzaddikim in Polandwho canworkwonders andmiracles, but how
can I go?’ (Singer 1900b: 2)

Obligation

– רבדדיגתאלךלעבלו ‘And youmust not tell your husband anything’ (Sofer 1904:
16)

– השעתרשאתאךלדיגיאוהו ‘Andhewill tell youwhat youmust do’ (Rodkinsohn
1864a: 19)

– םיארונימילעםינברהלםידיסחהועסיאלש׳יהךלמהתריזג ‘The edict of the kingwas
that the Hasidim must not travel to the Rebbes for the Days of Awe’ (Seuss
1890: 10)

Desirability

– ךתיבבבשתשבתומ ‘It is better that you should sit in your house’ (Zak 1912: 29)
– ומעדמולינאשדליהםעהשעאהמ ‘What should I do with the child with whom

I study?’ (Landau 1892: 29)
– םישדחםילכונקיוםירכנלםורכמיואםהלשםילכהלכתאורבשייכוניברבישהו ‘And

our Rebbe replied that they should break all of their dishes or sell them to
non-Jews, and buy new dishes’ (Michelsohn 1912: 106)

– ז״עותואאנשאהמלו ‘So why should I hate him for that?’ (Sobelman 1909/10,
pts. 1–2: 5)
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Possibility

– שקבירשאושקובמלכולןתילהצראוהו ‘And hewanted to give him anything that
he might request’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1b)

– יכנאםגהכזאהמבו]…[תושעלהמהצעילןת ‘Give me advice [about] what to do
[…]; howmay I also merit [it]?’ (Zak 1912: 12)

8.2.2.5 Volitional
8.2.2.5.1 1cp Mutual Encouragement
1cp yiqṭol is occasionally used to convey mutual encouragement, equivalent to
English ‘let’s’, as in the following examples:

– אנליוובשיאהישעמרפסלמחיננהתע ‘Now let’s leave off telling the story of the
man in Vilna’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 7)

– םידחאתועובשהזבאנבשנהתע ‘Now let’s stay here a fewweeks’ (N. Duner 1912:
10)

– ודחיךלנוימעאוב ‘Come with me and let’s go together’ (M. Walden 1914: 124)
– הפתובשנהמיהיוז״לזורמאיו ‘And they said to each other, “Come what may,

let’s stop here” ’ (Laufbahn 1914: 49)

In this type of setting the yiqṭolmay be used interchangeably with the cohorta-
tive (see 8.7.1). This use of the yiqṭol has precedent in biblical and post-biblical
forms of Hebrew. In Biblical Hebrew the yiqṭol can serve to convey mutual
encouragement alongside the cohortative, though each form is employed in
slightly different circumstances, with the cohortative thought to be used in
more urgent andpersonal contexts than the yiqṭol (see Shulman 1996: 196–197).
In Rabbinic Hebrew, by contrast, the yiqṭol is the only form used in such set-
tings as the cohortative is not a productive feature (Bar-Asher 1999: 9; Pérez
Fernández 1999: 105; Fassberg 2013). The Hasidic Hebrew authors follow bibli-
cal precedent in that they employ both the yiqṭol and the cohortative to denote
mutual encouragement (and indeed exhibit something of a preference for the
markedly biblical cohortative over the yiqṭol); however, unlike their biblical
model they do not seem to use the two forms in distinct semantic settings.

8.2.2.5.2 Second Person Commands
The yiqṭol often serves to convey positive second person commands, as below.
In such contexts the yiqṭol is used interchangeably with the imperative (see
8.7.2.2). This phenomenon has precedent in both Biblical and post-Biblical
Hebrew. In Biblical Hebrew the yiqṭol and imperative are both employed in
similar though not identical contexts; the yiqṭol is used in less personal and
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urgent circumstances than the imperative (Shulman 2001). Similarly, in Rab-
binic Hebrew the yiqṭol is very frequently used with second person command
reference, in contrast to the imperative, which is relatively rare (Pérez Fernán-
dez 1999: 124).

– יקלאהחכא״כהאורינניאיכונאיכולןימאת ‘Believe him that I don’t see anything
except the Godly power’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 39)

– גורתאהנקתווזעבטמתאחק ‘Take this coin andbuya citron’ (Sobelman 1909/10,
pts. 1–2: 25)

– שודקהחורהזןיאשועדת ‘Know that this is not the holy spirit’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 2:
19)

– םעפהזיאומעהתאםגדומלת ‘You learn with him as well some time’ (Berger
1910c: 54)

– אירבאהתשידכהברההתשתולכאת ‘Eat and drink a lot so that you will be
healthy’ (Chikernik 1903b: 20)

The yiqṭol can also be employed in conjunction with the negator לא with all
stems and root types to denote negative second person commands, as in the
first example below, or alternatively with the negator אל in otherwise identical
settings, as in the second. The Hasidic Hebrew convention of using the yiqṭol
following לא to convey negative commands differs fromBiblical Hebrew in that
it extends to stemsand root types suchas thehifil andhollow roots (as in the last
example) which in Biblical Hebrew have a distinct shortened jussive form that
would be used in such contexts. Conversely, theHasidic usagemirrors Rabbinic
Hebrew, in which negative commands are routinely conveyed by לא followed
by the yiqṭol (Pérez Fernández 1999: 124).

– דומעתלא]…[ותבלרמא ‘He said to his daughter, “[…] Don’t stand still” ’
(Bodek? 1866: 14a)

– ךרזעבםיקלא׳יהיוךצעיאללכגאדתאלןוישרהתואצוהןינעמותשודקדובכולרמאו

‘AndHisHolyHonour said to him regarding thematter of getting the permit,
“Don’t worry at all; I will advise you, andGodwill assist you” ’ (Kaidaner 1875:
41a)

– ינפובישתאנלאםכתלעממלאשא ‘I will ask your honour one small question;
please do not deny me’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 5)

– ךתיבלבישתלא ‘Don’t return to your house’ (Bodek 1865b: 1)

Occasionally a 3ms yiqṭol is used as an oblique way of issuing a polite request
or suggestion to an interlocutor. The practice, illustrated below, serves as a way
of conveying deference towards the interlocutor, who is invariably a Rebbe or
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other highly esteemed figure. The verbs in question always have third person
command force and are usually followed by the politeness marker אנ . This
usage most likely stems from Biblical Hebrew, in which third person singular
yiqṭol and jussive forms followed by אָנ may be used with polite second person
reference (Shulman 1999: 61–62).

– ויפלרבדהזיאחקישוילאודובכאנרמאידחאשיאולרמאו ‘Andoneman said tohim,
“Let his Honour say to him that he should eat something (lit: take something
into his mouth)” ’ (Bromberg 1899: 32)

– םיאורםתאהמוניבראנרמאישיאהולרמאיו ‘And the man said to him, “Let our
Rebbe please tell us what you see” ’ (Singer 1900b: 4)

8.2.2.5.3 Third Person Commands
The yiqṭol is the only form used in Hasidic Hebrew to convey third person
commands, as shown below.

– סונכיהוקמהבלבטשימ ‘Let he who has immersed in the ritual bath enter’
(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 38)

– לכאייתארמאורמאוט״שעבהןעיו ‘And the Baʾal Shem Tov answered, saying,
“Let him eat with me” ’ (Sofer 1904: 9)

– הנהאנאבי ‘Let him come here’ (Laufbahn 1914: 49)
– ונילעםשאםישילא ‘Let him not lay blame on us’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 40);

cf. ֙רָבָדֹוּ֤דְבַעְּבְךֶלֶּ֨מַה֩םֵׂשָי־לַא ‘Let not the king lay any [blame] on his servant’
(1Sam. 22:15)

In this respect Hasidic Hebrew differs from its biblical antecedent in that it
never employs the jussive form to convey third person commands, even in the
case of iii-י/ה, hollow, and hifil roots from which a jussive could be formed
on the basis of those attested in Biblical Hebrew. For example, in the final
example above the yiqṭol is used to convey a negative third person command
even though there is a shortened jussive form attested for the root in question
in the Hebrew Bible. Instead, the language of the tales resembles Rabbinic
Hebrew, in which the jussive is not a productive feature (Segal 1927: 72; Pérez
Fernández 1999: 105). In this respect it also overlaps with nineteenth-century
Maskilic Hebrew, in which the jussive is likewise unproductive (see Kahn 2009:
150–152).
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8.3 Wayyiqṭol

The wayyiqṭol is a common feature of Hasidic Hebrew narrative. The centrality
of this form to the verbal system exhibited in the tales is striking considering
that the wayyiqṭol is a prominent characteristic of Biblical Hebrew as opposed
to rabbinic or rabbinic-based varieties of the language. While the Hasidic
Hebrew wayyiqṭol generally resembles its biblical predecessor, it has some
idiosyncrasies of morphology and usage which will be discussed below.

8.3.1 Morphology
8.3.1.1 Shortening
Although the Hasidic Hebrew wayyiqṭol is modelled on that of its biblical
antecedent, the authors’ treatment of wayyiqṭol forms of qal iii-י/ה, qal hollow,
and hifil roots differs to a certain degree from their biblical counterparts in
that the biblical wayyiqṭol forms typically undergo vowel shortening while in
Hasidic Hebrew this convention is followed only sporadically.

8.3.1.1.1 Unshortenedwayyiqṭol
In the Hasidic tales the wayyiqṭol forms of all root types in the hifil, of iii-י/ה
verbs of all stems, and of hollow roots in the qal most commonly appear in
unshortened form. This contrasts with Biblical Hebrew, in which these types of
wayyiqṭol are usually shortened (Gesenius-Kautzsch 1910: 147; Joüon-Muraoka
2006: 128, 191, 196).

The following are some of the unshortened qal forms appearing in the tales:

– הנביו ‘and he built’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 33)
– הנעיו ‘and he answered’ (Breitstein 1914: 18)
– השעיו ‘and he did’ (Singer 1900b: 19)
– רוסיו ‘and he turned aside’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)

Unshortened hifil wayyiqṭol forms are particularly numerous in Hasidic He-
brew, e.g.:

– ריבעיו ‘and he passed’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 28)
– גיציו ‘and he showed’ (Berger 1907: 115)
– הכיו ‘and he struck’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 75)
– ףיסויו ‘and he continued’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)
– דיעיו ‘and he testified’ (Sofer 1904: 32)
– איביו ‘and he brought’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)
– טישותו ‘and she stretched out’ (Michelsohn 1912: 21)
– חיטביו ‘and he promised’ (Chikernik 1903b: 7)
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Unapocopated iii-י/ה piel is less common but is also occasionally attested,
e.g.:

– הסכיו ‘and he covered’ (Zak 1912: 32)
– הסניו ‘and he tried’ (Bodek 1865a: 20)
– הוציו ‘and he commanded’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 16)

Most of these unshortenedwayyiqṭol forms are 3ms, but occasionally a 3fs form
is attested, e.g.:

– היהתו ‘and there was’ (Kaidaner 1875: 47a)
– ןיתמתו ‘and she waited’ (A. Walden 1860?: 48a)
– דיגתו ‘and she told’ (Laufbahn 1914: 46)

Some of these unshortened Hasidic Hebrew wayyiqṭol forms lack biblical par-
allels. A striking example is the form shown below:

– ליחתיו ‘and he started’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 33)

This is a wayyiqṭol from a post-biblical root .ל.ח.ת (a secondary root derived
from .ל.ל.ח ), and thus completely unattested in the Hebrew Bible. In this case
the lack of shortening is attributable to the absence of a model in the Hebrew
Bible: as the Hasidic Hebrew authors had no shortened biblical wayyiqṭol from
this root in mind, when composing their form their most immediately familiar
model would have been the frequently attested post-biblical yiqṭol ליחתי , and
it is easy to see how when adapting this form into a wayyiqṭol they left it
unshortened. This phenomenon of taking a post-biblical root and using it to
forma characteristically biblicalwayyiqṭol, with a resulting divergence from the
biblical tendency towards shortening, is an example of the widespread Hasidic
Hebrew tendency to create original forms representing a fusion of biblical and
post-biblical convention.

Similarly, in other cases the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ a wayyiqṭol
based on a root that is attested in Biblical Hebrew, but does not appear as a
wayyiqṭol in that form of the language. In such cases, as in those discussed
above, the Hasidic Hebrew authors would have had no clear biblical model on
which to base their wayyiqṭol, whichmay explain the forms’ lack of shortening.
The following two examples illustrate such wayyiqṭol forms: the first is attested
in the Hebrew Bible as a qaṭal and infinitive construct but not as a wayyiqṭol,
and the second appears as a yiqṭol but not as a wayyiqṭol.
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– ריהזיו ‘and he warned’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 11)
– הסכיו ‘and he covered’ (Zak 1912: 32)

However, inmany other casesHasidicHebrewunshortenedwayyiqṭol forms do
have shortened biblical equivalents. For example, each wayyiqṭol shown below
appears relatively frequently in the Hebrew Bible in shortened form. In these
cases the reason for the lack of shortening is less clear than in those lacking bib-
lical precedent. It is noteworthy that the Hasidic Hebrew use of unshortened
wayyiqṭol is closely mirrored in contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew narrative
literature (seeKahn 2009: 38–41). This similarity is one element of amuchmore
large-scale correspondence between nineteenth-century Hasidic andMaskilic
Hebrew reflected in morphological and syntactic issues discussed throughout
this volume.

– הנעיו ‘and he answered’ (Landau 1892: 101); cf. ןַעַּ֥יַו (Gen. 18:27)
– השעיו ‘and he did’ (Singer 1900b: 19); cf. ׂשַעַּ֨יַו (Exod. 9:6)
– הוציו ‘and he commanded’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 16); cf. וַ֤צְיַו (Num. 32:28)
– האריו ‘and he showed’ (Breitstein 1914: 25); cf. אְר ַּ֥יַו (2Kings 11:4)
– הכביו ‘and he wept’ (Rosenthal 1909: 8); cf. ְּךְבֵּֽיַו (Gen. 27:38)
– רוסיו ‘and he turned aside’ (Bodek 1865c: 3); cf. רַ֣סָּיַו (Judges 14:8)

8.3.1.1.2 Shortenedwayyiqṭol
Although unshortened wayyiqṭol is extremely common in Hasidic Hebrew,
some shortened forms are attested.Qal iii-י/ה roots sometimes appear in apoc-
opated form, usually in the 3ms, as below. In most cases the apocopated and
unapocopated variants are used in free variation; it is possible that the authors
regarded them as interchangeable variants like, for example, the 3cp pronouns

המה , םה , and ןה discussed in 6.1.1.8.

– ךביו ‘and he cried’ (Michelsohn 1912: 50)
– ןעיו ‘and he answered’ (? 1894: 15)
– שעיו ‘and he did’ (Bromberg 1899: 26)
– תשיו ‘and he drank’ (Hirsch 1900: 48)

Interestingly, qal hollow wayyiqṭol is more frequently shortened than not, as in
the following examples. This may be due to the fact that the authors would
have pronounced the final syllable of such forms as [ə] whether they were
shortened or not (in accordance with the typical pronunciation of unstressed
final syllables in Ashkenazi Hebrew as [ə]; see U. Weinreich 1965: 43), which
corresponds to the spelling of the shortened biblical form rather than to the
unshortened version.
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– םשיו ‘and he placed’ (Bodek 1865a: 39)
– גפיו ‘and it sank/faded’ (Kaidaner 1875: 9b)
– ץריו ‘and he ran’ (Chikernik 1903b: 10)
– רסיו ‘and he turned aside’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 33)
– סניו ‘and he fled’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)
– םקיו ‘and he arose’ (Bodek 1865a: 36)
– תמיו ‘and he died’ (A. Walden 1860?: 2a)

Apocopated piel iii-י/ה forms are only rarely attested, e.g.:

– וציו ‘and he commanded’ (J. Duner 1899: 19)

However, shortened hifil appears more frequently, e.g.:

– התואשבליו ‘and he put [it] on her’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 42)
– םכשיו ‘and he rose early’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19b)
– דגיו ‘and he told’ (Chikernik 1903b: 10)
– טביו ‘and he looked’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)

Althoughmost shortenedwayyiqṭol forms are 3ms, some 3fs forms are attested,
e.g.:

– ףסותו ‘and she continued’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)
– ךבתו ‘and she wept’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 4)
– ןפתו ‘and she turned’ (Kamelhar 1909: 26)

Apocopated 1cs wayyiqṭol is attested only very rarely, e.g.:

– ןעאו ‘and I answered’ (Kaidaner 1875: 25b)

8.3.1.2 3mp with ḥolem
The 3mpwayyiqṭol of qal roots is occasionally attestedwith ḥolem (represented
by (ו instead of the expected shewa. This phenomenon is identical to that of
qal 2mp and 3mp yiqṭol with ḥolem discussed in 8.2.1.3, though it is much
less frequent. Some of these forms are most likely based on identical biblical
models, as in the following example:

– המשודומעיו ‘And they stood there’ (Seuss 1890: 28); cf. ּודֹֽמֲעַּי ַֽו ‘And they stood
still’ (2Sam. 2:23)
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By contrast, some of these forms appear to constitute original Hasidic
Hebrew creations lacking precise biblical or post-biblical counterparts but
drawing on and fusing elements of earlier strata of the language. For exam-
ple, the construction וקותשיו shown in the example below is not attested in the
Hebrew Bible; however, the corresponding yiqṭol form ּוקֹּתְׁשִי with ḥolem in the
second syllable is attested once, in Psalms 107:30, and this yiqṭol is repeated sev-
eral times in texts bymedieval and earlymodernwriters including IbnEzra and
Alshich. It is possible that the existence of this particular yiqṭol form in these
texts, all of which would have been extremely familiar to Rodkinsohn, subcon-
sciously prompted him to use this variant rather than its equivalentwith shewa
when creating his new wayyiqṭol.

– וקותשיותמהויחהדועונעטכ״חאו ‘Andafterwards the living and thedeadargued
further and fell silent’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 35)

8.3.1.3 3fp Forms
As discussed above, feminine plural subjects are relatively uncommon in the
HasidicHebrew tales. However,when such subjects are attested, any associated
wayyiqṭol typically appears in the 3fp form, as below (like their yiqṭol counter-
parts; see 8.2.1.4).

– םישניתשהנראשתו ‘And two women remained’ (Sofer 1904: 3)

8.3.1.4 Wayyiqṭolwith ה Suffix
The wayyiqṭol with suffixed ,ה which is sometimes found in Biblical Hebrew
(Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 129–130), is almost unattested in the Hasidic Hebrew
tales. The only clear example is shown below. Interestingly, this form does not
have a biblical counterpart, but because the phenomenon is so marginal it
cannot be considered a productive feature of Hasidic Hebrew.

– השעמהתאהשאההרפסתו ‘And the woman told the story’ (Seuss 1890: 32)

8.3.2 Uses
The Hasidic Hebrew wayyiqṭol functions exclusively as a past tense marker. It
appears in two different past tense contexts, as detailed below.

8.3.2.1 Preterite
The Hasidic Hebrew wayyiqṭol most commonly serves to convey preterite ac-
tions in narrative, as below. As discussed in 8.1.2.1, qaṭal forms are also very
frequently employed in preterite contexts in Hasidic Hebrew. In contrast to
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Biblical Hebrew, in which there are syntactic and semantic differences govern-
ing the use of the qaṭal vs.wayyiqṭol in preterite settings, in Hasidic Hebrew the
two conjugations are employed in free variation. This treatment of the qaṭal
and wayyiqṭol as two interchangeable preterite forms closely resembles that of
Maskilic literature (see Kahn 2009: 241–243).

– שיאהתאתוארלםיריבחהוכליו ‘So the friendswent to see theman’ (Rodkinsohn
1864b: 46)

– דיסחהתאגורהלודבעתאוציורזכאלדיסחהלעךפהתיודאמךלמהףוצקיו ‘The king
became very angry and became cruel to the Hasid, and ordered his servant
to kill the Hasid’ (J. Duner 1899: 19)

– הסכמםגשעיו.ך״רתתנשברכזנהנ״כהיבבבלעוויגםעןוקיתהשער״ומודאכםגו

להאל ‘And the honourable Rebbe made an improvement with a vault in
that synagogue in the year 1860. And he also made a cover for the burial
monument’ (Landau 1892: 49)

– הלעבלדיגתואבתוהתיבלהרזחוהלהבתנו ‘And she became agitated, and she
returned to her house and she came and told her husband’ (Laufbahn 1914:
46)

– םיקיזבותואורסאיווידבעלכףוסאיולוקבארקיותלדהתארוגסיו ‘And he closed the
door and called out (lit: with a voice) and gathered all his servants and they
bound him with restraints’ (Bodek? 1866: 20a)

– ותיבלךלהוולשהלחהתאבוזעיו ‘And he left the challah and went home’ (Sofer
1904: 1)

– םירחוסםישנאהברהדועםעועסיורקבבומיכשיו ‘And they got up early in the
morning and they travelled with many other men, merchants’ (Kamelhar
1909: 29)

– הליבטהתיבלגלשהוםשגהימיבזאךלתוהשיאלהשאהעמשתו ‘And the woman
listened to her husband, and she went then, in the days of rain and snow,
to the ritual bath’ (Seuss 1890: 31)

– תוכבליתלחתהודאמיבלררועתיו ‘Andmy heart was greatly stirred, and I started
to cry’ (Breitstein 1914: 20)

– וירחאץורלסוסלעבכריולרעודבעוירחאחלשיודואמראדנירהףוצקיו ‘And the tenant
farmer grew very angry, and he sent his non-Jewish servant after him, and he
rode on a horse to run after him’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 45)

– ןיתמתוםיבוטםילכאמלשבתוהברהתורנקילדתואוהההלילהתאהנקזהרומשתו

הלילהלכ ‘And the old woman kept guard that night and lit many candles,
and cooked good dishes and waited the whole night’ (A. Walden 1860?:
48a)
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8.3.2.2 Past Progressive
Although in the vast majority of cases the Hasidic Hebrew wayyiqṭol denotes
preterite actions, on rare instances it has past progressive force, as below. In
such cases the wayyiqṭol takes its tense/aspect value from a closely preceding
qaṭal.

– חרואהםערבדיוהלגעהלצאןקזהדמעיכקוחרמט״שעבההאריו ‘And the Baʾal Shem
Tov saw from afar that the old man was standing next to the wagon and was
talking with the guest’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)

8.3.3 Syntax
While the syntax of the Hasidic Hebrew wayyiqṭol partially overlaps with that
of its biblical counterpart, it has several noteworthy properties, to be discussed
below.

8.3.3.1 Sequences with qaṭal and wayyiqṭol
Wayyiqṭol may appear at the end of a verbal sequence preceded by multiple
qaṭal forms, as in the first two examples below, or conversely at the beginning
of a sequence that is continued by qaṭal forms, as in the third example.

– רמלוקבקועציווינישבקרחוולגרבעקררגיחה ‘The lameman stamped his foot and
ground his teeth and cried out in a bitter voice’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 46)

– דאמםתואברקיוק״ההדאמחמשו,וידימלתמאוהוונבאוההזרמאו ‘And he said,
“This is his son, and he is one of his students,” and the holy Rebbe was very
happy and he brought them very close’ (M. Walden 1914: 55)

– שירעב׳רברהתאחקלוברהותארקלץרףכיתותלדהחתפיוודיתאל״נהשיאהחלשיו

‘And that man stretched out his hand and opened the door, and the Rebbe
ran towards him and took Rabbi Berish’ (Singer 1900b: 13)

These usages differ from Biblical Hebrew, in which past narrative sequences
are typically conveyed by a series of wayyiqṭol forms rather than by a combi-
nation of qaṭal and wayyiqṭol. Thus, in contrast to its biblical counterpart, the
Hasidic Hebrew wayyiqṭol is not an obligatory component of the verbal system
but rather an optional element that can be selected as desired, possibly as a
stylistic device serving to situate the tales as the linguistic heirs to the venerable
tradition of biblical narrative. Significantly, this same approach to the wayy-
iqṭol is found in nineteenth-century Maskilic Hebrew literature, which often
contains chains of qaṭalwith a single wayyiqṭol at the end (see Kahn 2009: 188–
189).
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8.3.3.2 Temporal Clause + wayyiqṭolwithout יהיו

Occasionally the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ a wayyiqṭol as the first finite
verb of a narrative unit following a temporal clause that lacks an introductory

יהיו , as below; this diverges from biblical convention, according to which a
sequence containing a wayyiqṭol following a temporal clause would typically
be introduced by יהיו , with only rare exceptions (van der Merwe, Naudé, and
Kroeze 1999: 166–167).

– דחאדיסחולרמאיוםינושארהםידיסחוםינושארהםיקידצמורבדבא״פ ‘Once when
he was talking of the first Tzaddikim and the first Hasidim, a Hasid said to
him …’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 75)

– הפתובשנהמיהיוז״לזורמאיושיאהירבדםעמשכו ‘Andwhen they heard theman’s
words, they said to each other, “Come what may, let’s stop here” ’ (Laufbahn
1914: 49)

– וזהגירדמבוניאאוהשושפנבעדיוהזועמשכהבישישארה ‘When the head of the
yeshivah heard this, he knew in his soul that he was not on such a [spiritual]
level’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)

– ריעהםוהתוריעהלכברבדהעדותנרשאכרחמלו ‘And thenext daywhen thematter
became known in the whole town, the whole town was abuzz’ (N. Duner
1899: 42)

8.3.3.3 Adverb + wayyiqṭol
Sometimes a wayyiqṭol beginning a narrative sequence is immediately pre-
ceded by an adverb, as shown below. This practice is not standard in Biblical
Hebrew, Maskilic Hebrew, or the Hasidic tale corpus itself. It is sometimes the
result of shibbuṣ, i.e. the insertionof a biblical phrase into thenarrative,without
concern for syntactic compatibility with its immediate setting. The last exam-
ple constitutes such a case. (See section 15 for further discussion of shibbuṣ in
Hasidic Hebrew.)

– ראטקאדהםמותשיוםואתפו ‘And suddenly the doctor was astonished’ (Seuss
1890: 4)

– התוא׳דדוקפיוףכיתו ‘And the Lord immediately took notice of her’ (Brand-
wein 1912: 40)

– ריעהלכםוהתודימ ‘Immediately (and) the whole townwas astir’ (Rodkinsohn
1865: 6); cf. ןֶ֔היֵלֲע֙ריִעָה־לָּכםֹ֤הֵּתַוםֶחֶ֔לתיֵּ֣ב֙הָנָֹ֙אבְּכיִ֗הְיַו ‘And when they arrived in
Bethlehem the whole town was abuzz over them’ (Ruth 1:19)
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8.3.3.4 Extended wayyiqṭol Sequences
In contrast to Biblical Hebrew, in which wayyiqṭol sequences can continue
for extended stretches of narrative, in Hasidic Hebrew it is rare to find more
than three or four in close proximity. However, longer wayyiqṭol sequences do
occasionally occur, as below.

– ירפכשיאאבםכותבו.הזהןירטלפהךרערקיתאתוארלםיאבהםינמואהברהופסאתיו

דחאלתוכלעהנהואריוויניעאשיוןירטלפהילכיהךותהמינפסונכיוםעהתלדמ.דחא

.ל״נהירפכהרמאיוןעיו.רוכישהתושוןייסוכודיבזחואומלצכוותומדכירפכשיאריוצמ
‘And many artists who were coming to see the great worth of this palace
gathered together. And among them came a villager, from among the poor
of the people. And he entered into the halls of the palace and raised his
eyes and saw that on one wall was painted a villager just like him (lit: like
his resemblance and his image), holding a cup of wine in his hand and
drinking until he was drunk. And that villager answered and said …’ (Zak
1912: 7)

8.3.4 יהיו

Closely linked to the Hasidic Hebrew use of the wayyiqṭol is its employment
of the related construction יהיו . יהיו is commonly used to introduce temporal
phrases and clauses in past settings. This usage is a feature of Biblical Hebrew
(see Gibson 1994: 157) but does not occur in rabbinic literature (Bendavid 1971:
577). In some cases, such as that shown in the following example, the temporal
phrase or clause introduced by יהיו is followed by a wayyiqṭol. This type of
construction precisely mirrors biblical usage.

– דואמךלמהףצקיורמוכהירבדתאךלמהעמשרשאכיהיו ‘And when the king heard
the priest’s words, the king grew very angry’ (Bodek 1865c: 16)

– קסנעזילריעדעוידחיועסיותבשהרחאיהיו ‘And after the Sabbath they travelled
together to the city of Lizhensk’ (M. Walden 1912: 15)

However, more frequently Hasidic temporal phrases or clauses with יהיו are
immediately followed by a qaṭal, as below. This is true even when the sub-
sequent narrative is continued by wayyiqṭol forms, as in the final example.
This usage contrasts with that of Standard Biblical Hebrew, in which temporal
clauses introducedby יהיו are typically followedby awayyiqṭol (Joüon-Muraoka
2006: 608). By contrast, it is attested in Late Biblical Hebrew (Cohen 2013: 70–
71), and this may have contributed in somemeasure to the development of the
Hasidic construction. Any such influence was probably compounded by the
authors’ lack of familiarity with the syntactic properties of the Standard Bib-
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lical construction; they are likely to have employed יהיו simply because they
perceived it (like the wayyiqṭol) as a salient element of narrative Hebrew due
to its frequent appearance in the Bible.

– ברעתונפלדחארפכבעגפותכלביהיו ‘And as he was walking he encountered a
village at evening time’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)

– רפכהלהמהםגםילרעהואברפכהבםלוכודמערשאכיהיו ‘And when they were
all standing in the village, the non-Jews also came to the village’ (Bromberg
1899: 24)

– שודיקהתעשברוחבהדמעתבשלילביהיו ‘And on Friday evening the boy stood
up at Kiddush time’ (? 1894: 3)

– ךלמהדיכןחלושהתאוכרעהלאהםירבדהרחאיהיו ‘And after these things they set
the table in a manner fit for a king’ (Seuss 1890: 34)

– ןולמלואבךרדביהיו ‘And on the way they came to an inn’ (Michelsohn 1910a:
48)

– דיסחהלקשניוקבחיוותארקלץריוויניעבןחאשנךלמהותואהאררשאכיהיו ‘Andwhen
the king saw him, he found favour in his eyes, and he ran towards him and
hugged and kissed the Hasid’ (Bodek 1865c: 15–16)

8.4 Weqaṭal

Just as the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ the wayyiqṭol construction in past
narrative contexts, so they use the weqaṭal in consecutive future settings. How-
ever, in contrast to the wayyiqṭol, the weqaṭal is only a marginal feature in the
tales. It usually occurs in instances of shibbuṣ, phrases directly taken or very
closely adapted frombiblical verses (see section 15 for a discussion of shibbuṣ in
Hasidic Hebrew). This is illustrated in the following examples, which are close
adaptations of biblical verses.

– ד״מחמהתאנשברחםתירמוונאמתםאםלוא·ולכאתץראהבוטםתעמשוובאתםאו

רבדוהיפיכםכתאטהלת ‘And if you are willing and obey, you will eat of the
good of the land.However, if you refuse and rebel, the sword ofMohammed’s
hatred will burn you up, for his mouth has spoken’ (Bodek 1865c: 9); cf.

׃רֵּֽבִּדהָ֖והְייִּ֥פיִּ֛כּו֔לְּכֻאְּתבֶרֶ֣חםֶ֑תיִרְמּוּו֖נֲאָמְּת־םִאְו׃ּולֵֽכֹאּתץֶרָ֖אָהבּו֥טםֶּ֑תְעַמְׁשּוּו֖בֹאּת־םִא

‘If you are willing and obey, you will eat of the good of the land; but if you
refuse and rebel, you will be devoured by the sword, for the mouth of the
Lord has spoken’ (Isa. 1:19–20)

– לארשיומשתארקוןבתדלויתאהיחתעכהאבההנשל ‘This time next year you will
bear a son and call him Israel’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 3); cf. תֶדֶֹ֤ליָ֗ךְּתְׁשִאהָ֣רָׂש֙לָבֲא
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קָ֑חְצִיֹו֖מְׁש־תֶאָתאָ֥רָקְוןֵּ֔בָ֙ךְל ‘Indeed, your wife Sarah will bear you a son and you
will call him Isaac’ (Gen. 17:19)

TheHasidic Hebrewweqaṭal does not commonly appear outside of this type of
shibbuṣ setting and therefore does not appear to be a very productive feature
of the language. However, it is rarely attested in original constructions, e.g.:

– תורצואךלונבוהכאלמבםישועבלימכחםישנאךוליבוירשאיאברהמחלש ‘Send [a
message] quickly on the island that they should bring youwise heartedmen
who do work, and they should build storehouses for you’ (Shenkel 1903b: 31)

– םינבתלמוםינבהל׳יהיוהאופרהל׳יהיה״זעבולרמאכ״חאו ‘And afterwards he said
to him, “With the Lord’s help she will be cured and she will have sons, and
you will circumcize sons” ’ (Singer 1900b: 12)

Another aspect of the restricted nature of the Hasidic Hebrew weqaṭal is the
fact that it is limited to future settings, in contrast to its biblical predecessor,
which can be found in past habitual, present, and command contexts as well
(see Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 367–375 for details). This discrepancy seems to indi-
cate that the Hasidic Hebrew authors regarded the weqaṭal as the future tense
equivalent of the preterite wayyiqṭol and therefore did not incorporate, or per-
haps even recognize, the numerous other biblical uses of the form.

The same phenomenon discussed in 8.3.3.3 regarding the wayyiqṭol is at-
tested with the weqaṭal, whereby it may appear in a syntactically unexpected
environment, immediately precededby an adverb or prepositional phrase. This
is illustrated below. Because the weqaṭal is in general a much less common fea-
ture of Hasidic Hebrew narrative than the wayyiqṭol, this type of construction
is quite marginal.

– בוטץילמהלםיקלאינפלםירבדהתאהתאתאבהוכ״חא ‘Afterwards (and) you will
bring the matters before God to advocate’ (Zak 1912: 30)

8.5 Qoṭel

8.5.1 Morphology
8.5.1.1 Feminine Singular
The feminine singular qoṭel has two variant forms in Hasidic Hebrew. The first,
and most common by far, ends in ת- . This applies to qoṭel forms of a range of
stems, as illustrated in the following examples.
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– זלעבמקידצהלתעסונהתיההנשבםימעפינשו ‘And twice a year she used to travel
to the Tzaddik of Belz’ (? 1894: 9)

– םינפתרתסמההכלמה ‘the queen, who was hiding her face’ (Bodek 1865c: 9)
– המשנובתלגלוגמשהארו ‘And he saw that a soul had been reincarnated in it’

(Shenkel 1903b: 15)
– תבשלשתורנתקלדמהתיהותשאו ‘And his wife used to light Sabbath candles’

(Chikernik 1902: 24)
– חורבלליחתהורדחלתסנכנהתואהארשכו ‘And when he saw her entering his

room he started to flee’ (Berger 1910a: 32)
– תפלעתמהאצמיו ‘And he found her unconscious’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 6)

Much less frequently, feminine singular qoṭel forms of various stems are at-
tested with the ending הָ- . Examples of this variant include the following:

– הצרמנהכמ ‘a vigorous blow’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 44)
– הנכוסמהיתב ‘my daughter, who is in danger’ (Kamelhar 1909: 29)
– הלבוקמההשעמה ‘the story which was received’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 25)

Both of these forms have precedent in Biblical Hebrew, though the ת- vari-
ant is more common in that stratum of the language (Joüon-Muraoka 2006:
137; Geiger 2013a). This preference is more pronounced in Rabbinic Hebrew,
in which the ת- variant is standard (Pérez Fernández 1999: 106, 129). In this
respect the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ position is somewhere between that of
Biblical Hebrew and Rabbinic Hebrew, as they employ both variants like Bib-
lical Hebrew but exhibit a marked preference for the ת- variant, like Rabbinic
Hebrew.

8.5.1.2 Masculine Plural
Like masculine plural nouns and pronouns, Hasidic Hebrew masculine plural
qoṭel usually takes the suffix םי- but sometimes instead appearswith the variant
ןי- , e.g.:

– ןיחיגשמ ‘take care’ (Bodek 1865c: 17)
– ןישקבמ ‘seek’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 33)
– ןיחקול ‘take’ (Zak 1912: 161)
– ןילאוש ‘ask’ (Sofer 1904: 10)
– ןיארנ ‘seem’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 36)
– ןיבתוכ ‘write’ (Bodek 1865a: 58)
– ןינתונ]…[ ‘give’ (Berger 1906: 61)
– ןילוכי ‘can’ (Seuss 1890: 12)
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– ןיתוש]…[ ‘drink’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 37a)
– ןיעמוש ‘hear’ (Gemen 1914: 55)
– ןיריכמ ‘know’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 13)
– ןילגתנ ‘are revealed’ (Munk 1898: 1)

The authors’ occasional selection of the ןי- suffix does not reflect any particular
syntactic or semantic patterns; rather, it is likely that they viewed this variant
as interchangeable with the more typical םי- suffix. It is possible that their
preference for the םי- suffix is, like other aspects of their writing such as the 3fp
yiqṭol form (see 8.2.1.4) due to their tendency to select forms and patterns that
they associated (perhaps subconsciously) with the Hebrew Bible. Examples of
the ןי- suffix are distributed throughout the tale corpus but are in the minority
among all writers.

Conversely, in some cases the ןי- suffix may have been chosen because the
form in question is part of a quote or paraphrase from an earlier source which
itself contains the same form. For example, the selection of the ןי- suffix on the
qoṭel ןילוכי ‘can’ shownbelow is likely due to the fact that it is based on an almost
identical phrase in Maimonides’ Mishne Tora (which is itself a paraphrase
of a very similar phrase appearing in the Babylonian Talmud Berakhot 34b).
However, despite their close resemblance, in the Hasidic Hebrew phrase only
the second of the two plural qoṭel forms has the ןי- suffix, whereas in Mishne
Tora both do. The fact that the quote is reproduced precisely with the sole
exception of the plural suffix supports the likelihood that the Hasidic Hebrew
authors regarded the םי- and ןי- variants as interchangeable.

– דומעלןילוכיםירומגםיקידצןיאםידמועהבושתילעבשםוקמב ‘In a place in which
repentant sinners stand, completely righteous people cannot stand’ (Bodek
1865b: 22); cf. ובדומעלןילוכיןירומגםיקידצןיאובןידמועהבושתילעבשםוקמ

‘Completely righteous people cannot stand in a place in which a reformed
sinner stands’ (Mishne Tora, Sefer haMadda, Hilkhot Teshuva ch. 4)

8.5.1.3 Suffixed qoṭel and qaṭul
The Hasidic Hebrew authors occasionally employ a 1cs subject suffix in con-
junction with a qoṭel. This practice is restricted to the few qal forms shown
below. The convention of attaching a 1cs subject suffix to a qoṭel derives from
Rabbinic Hebrew; however, in the Hasidic tales it is restricted and infrequent,
whereas it is relatively commonplace in rabbinic literature (Pérez Fernández
1999: 130).
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– בתוכהינאינרכוזןכ ‘Indeed, I, the writer, remember’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 38)
– חרבתשינששוחהרמאוז״עותנימאהאלאיה ‘She didn’t believe himon thismatter,

and said, “I fear that you will flee” ’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)
– ילהלגתשךילעינרזוגברהולרמאו ‘And the Rebbe said to him, “I command you

to reveal to me” ’ (A. Walden 1860?: 4a)

Similarly, qaṭul forms occasionally appear with a 1cs subject suffix. These forms
always have an active sense despite their passive form. They are restricted to
the root .ר.כ.ז ‘remember’ in the qal, as in the first example below, and the
roots .ח.ט.ב ‘be assured’; ‘promise’ and .ח.ר.כ ‘be obliged’ in the hofal, as in the
remainder.

– דחאםויבםיעגושמ׳גויהא״פיכינרוכזו ‘And I remember that once there were
three madmen on one day’ (Bromberg 1899: 23)

– !אוהרשכיאדווביכ,יברתַרבִדְבינחטבומ ‘I promise in the name of my Rebbe that
it is certainly kosher!’ (Ehrmann 1903: 35b)

– ברלהיהתךחרכלעחרכהבשינחטבומולרמאו ‘And he said to him, “I am sure that
by necessity [and] not by your will you will become a rabbi” ’ (J. Duner 1899:
90)

– ןאכמתכללינחרכומו ‘And I am obliged to go from here’ (Berger 1910c: 14)

The Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of this type of construction appears to stem
from rabbinic and medieval literature, as the forms in question are all attested
in e.g. the Babylonian Talmud and Alshich’s commentaries. (These construc-
tions seem in turn to stem from themishnaic convention of using the qal qaṭul
of the root .ר.כ.ז in an active sense; see Pérez Fernández 1999: 140.) The fact that
this construction is limited to a very small number of roots indicates that it is
an isolated lexicalized phenomenon rather than a productive grammatical fea-
ture.

8.5.2 Uses
The Hasidic Hebrew qoṭel is most commonly a tensed form that serves tomark
present progressive and planned future actions. This usage differs fromBiblical
Hebrew, in which the qoṭel is a verbal adjective used to convey progressive
or iterative action in any tense (Williams 2007: 88). Instead, it more closely
resembles Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the qoṭel has been fully incorporated
into the tense system and serves as a present/future marker (Pérez Fernández
1999: 108). However, the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ treatment of the qoṭel is
not identical to that of Rabbinic Hebrew; rather, they sometimes follow the
biblical model, employing the form as an untensed marker of progressive
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actions and states thatmay appear in past tense contexts. This fusion of biblical
andpost-biblical uses, tobediscussedbelow, is part of amuchmorewidespread
trend visible throughout themorphology and syntax of theHasidicHebrew tale
corpus.

8.5.2.1 Present Progressive
The qoṭel is used to convey actions in progress at the present moment (most
typically in direct speech), e.g.:

– הכלמהלאתשגלודעברוצעמןיארשאדמועידוהיהפ ‘A Jew is standing here, who
cannot be prevented from going in to see the queen’ (Bodek 1865c: 6)

– הכובתאכ״גתעכו ‘And now you are crying too’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2:
25)

– ?הכובהתאעודמל״נהיברהול׳או ‘And that Rebbe said to him, “Why are you
crying?” ’ (Greenwald 1899: 53b)

This usage, which is illustrated in the following examples, overlaps with both
biblical and post-biblical varieties of Hebrew (see Waltke and O’Connor 1990:
626 and Geiger 2013a for Biblical Hebrew; see Mishor 1983: 251; Azar 1995: 17;
Geiger 2013b for Rabbinic Hebrew; Rand 2006: 240–241 for Hebrew poetry from
Byzantine Palestine; Rabin 1968: 114–115 for medieval Ashkenazi Hebrew).

8.5.2.2 Present Habitual
The qoṭel serves as the main way of conveying present habitual actions in
Hasidic Hebrew, as illustrated below. This usage is rooted in Rabbinic Hebrew,
in which the qoṭel is primarily a present/future tense marker and is used for all
types of present actions including habitual ones (Mishor 1983: 251, 263; Geiger
2013c). It differs fromBiblical Hebrew, inwhich the yiqṭol is the chief form used
to indicate present habitual actions (Joosten 2012: 276–277). As discussed in
8.2.2.2.3, the Hasidic Hebrew authors may also use the yiqṭol in this type of
context and as such there is a degree of overlap between the two verbal forms;
however, the use of the qoṭel to denote present habitual actions is much more
common than that of the yiqṭol, which is quite rare.

– ןיסיירתנידמישנאלכםויהםישועןכו ‘And all of the people of eastern Galicia do
so today’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 11)

– ינולחותותלדלכלעשיטפהברקובבםוילכבהכמריעדשמשהשהזהםויהדעגהנמהםשו

ריעה ‘And there the custom until this day is that every day in the morning
the beadle of the city strikes with a (lit: the) hammer on all of the doors and
windows of the city’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 48)
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– טעלטאקהתליכאםדוקףרשןייהתושינא ‘I drink wine before eating the cutlet’
(Gemen 1914: 69)

– םידיגנהומכןיתושוןילכואותואנתורידבםיבשויםיקידצההתעו ‘And now the righ-
teousmen sit in nice apartments and eat anddrink like the richmen’ (Green-
wald 1897: 100)

8.5.2.3 Future Plans
In addition to its frequent use in present contexts, the qoṭel is often attested in
direct speech contexts indicating planned actions scheduled to take place in
the near future. This usage is illustrated below. Qoṭel in this type of context is
sometimes preceded by the particle הנה , as in the last two examples.

– ןאכמףכיתינאעסוניכינארתאלדועו ‘And you will not see me again, for I am
leaving here straight away’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)

– לוכאלךלןתונינאכ״חאו ‘And afterwards I will give you [something] to eat’
(Greenwald 1897: 94)

– ךלשתעבטהתאךלחלושינאןמיסלו ‘And as a sign I’m sending you your ring’
(Breitstein 1914: 29–30)

– יברלרחמתעכעסונינאהנה ‘Tomorrow at this time I am going to travel to my
Rebbe’ (Kaidaner 1875: 17a)

– הצרתשהמכםיצעהךלרכומיננההתעמו ‘And from now on I will sell you the
wood, as much as you like’ (Ehrmann 1911: 11a)

The use of the qoṭel to convey imminent future plans haswidespread precedent
in previous forms of the language, being found in Biblical Hebrew (Williams
2007: 88) as well as tannaitic literature (Pérez Fernández 1999: 138) and in later
writings including e.g. piyyuṭim fromByzantine Palestine (Rand 2006: 341). The
use of the particle הנה in such contexts also has historical precedent, as it is
common in Biblical Hebrew (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 627–628), though not
a featureofRabbinicHebrew (Segal 1927: 149).Given its commonappearance in
earlier types of Hebrew, this Hasidic use of the qoṭel is not surprising;moreover,
as in the case of other usages discussed in the present study, this tendencymay
have been strengthened by the fact that Yiddish also employs the present tense
(which generally corresponds to the Hasidic Hebrew qoṭel in other ways) with
reference to planned future actions (Mark 1978: 276).

8.5.2.4 Present Perfect Progressive
The qoṭel is also used with reference to present perfect progressive actions,
i.e. actions that started at some point in the past and have continued unin-
terrupted until the present moment. This usage is typically found in direct
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speech, with the present moment corresponding to the time of utterance, as
below.

– הנומאביתכאלמבקסועינאהאלהוזאמו ‘And since then I have been working at
my trade with faith’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 16)

– ירחאךלוהדימתותואהאורינאשםימיהנומשהזהנהו ‘And so for the past eight
days I have always been seeing himwalking behindme’ (Bromberg 1899: 26)

– ילאעסונהתאשםינשרשעהעבראהז ‘For fourteen years now you’ve been
travelling to [see] me’ (Berger 1910a: 40)

– לארשילתובוטהשועיננהזלהתעמו ‘And from that moment I have been doing
good things for the Jews’ (Ehrmann 1903: 5b)

– הזהרפכבםיבשויונחנארשאםינשהמכהז ‘We have been staying in this village
for a few years now’ (HaLevi 1907: 22b)

The use of the qoṭel in present perfect progressive contexts can be traced back
to RabbinicHebrew (Mishor 1983: 258), but it does not seem to be a particularly
common usage in that stratum of the language. It is likely that the Hasidic
Hebrew authors’ use of this construction is based not solely on rabbinic and
rabbinic-based literature, but also reflects influence from Yiddish, in which
the present tense (which frequently overlaps with the Hasidic Hebrew qoṭel in
other respects, as mentioned in the previous section) is used to convey present
perfect progressive actions (U. Weinreich 1971: 328).

8.5.2.5 Narrative Present
The qoṭel does not usually function as a narrative present in Hasidic Hebrew
but is rarely attested in such settings, e.g.:

– טעמץבקלוהחינאשינממשקיבאוהו.םירוסאהתיבלותואךילומינאו.בנגהתאיתשפת

תועמ ‘I caught the thief, and I brought him to the jailhouse. And he askedme
to let him beg for a few alms’ (Sofer 1904: 35)

– תוכבלםואתפדליהליחתמםידחאםיעגרבדועו]…[ראטקאדהםמותשיו ‘And the
doctor was astonished […] and in a fewmoments the child suddenly started
to cry’ (Seuss 1890: 4)

– הצוחההנממאצויםינפאושנדחאןקזשיאוהבכרמההדמעםואתפו ‘And suddenly
the carriage stopped, and a respectable oldman got out of it’ (Seuss 1890: 31)

As in the case of the qoṭel used in present perfect progressive contexts, this
usage is likely the result of multiple influences: it is a feature of Rabbinic
Hebrew (Mishor 1983: 255; Pérez Fernández 1999: 134) as well as the authors’
native Yiddish (Mark 1978: 276). However, it is noteworthy that this is an ex-
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tremelymarginal feature ofHasidicHebrewcompared toRabbinicHebrewand
Yiddish. This discrepancy is particularly striking considering that the Hasidic
Hebrew tales have a high proportion of direct speech retelling past events,
which one might expect to be the quintessential setting for the narrative pres-
ent. Seuss (1890) uses it more often than any other author in the corpus, as
evident from the examples above, though even he does not employ it very
frequently.

8.5.2.6 Past Progressive
Although the qoṭel is not usually employed in past contexts in Hasidic Hebrew,
it is sometimes found in past progressive settings. In such cases it most com-
monly appears following the particle והנה , as in the examples below.

– תמכתבכושאיההנהוםשהיההמתוארלןסכומהץריו ‘And the tax-collector ran
to see what was going on there, and there she was, lying like a dead person’
(Rodkinsohn 1865: 8)

– תיבםושלצאדמועוניאורפכהךרדוכרדכךלוהסוסההנהורפכהךותבואבהזעגרבו

‘And at thatmoment they entered the village, and there the horse was, going
on its way through the village and not stopping at any house’ (Kaidaner 1875:
9a)

– ראבריעלהלועהךרדבםיעסונםההנהואריוותנישמברהץיקהרשאכיהיו ‘And when
the Rebbe awoke from his sleep, he saw that they were travelling on the road
that goes up to the town of Bar’ (N. Duner 1912: 19)

This usage is most likely inspired by the frequent biblical use of הֵּנִהְו followed
by a qoṭel with past progressive sense. However, the two forms of Hebrew
differ in that the Hasidic use of the qoṭel in past progressive settings is largely
restricted to this specific construction starting with הנהו , while the biblical
qoṭel is primarily an untensed form that is often used in a wide variety of past
progressive contexts and need not be introduced by הֵּנִהְו (see Joüon-Muraoka
2006: 381–382 for details of the biblical uses of the qoṭel in past contexts).

Similarly, the qoṭel is sometimes used to convey past progressive actions in
subordinate clauses introduced by a complementizer instead of הנהו , e.g.:

– הזמואלפתנדואמ]…[םילענמילבךרדהלעךלוהדחאידוהישיאשםתוארבםה ‘When
they saw that a Jewishmanwas going along the roadwithout shoes […] they
marvelled greatly at this’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)

– אבוךלוהה״ללזיבאשיתיארהלפתהתיבלסונכליתיצרשכ ‘When I wanted to enter
the prayer house I saw that my father of eternal memory was coming out’
(Zak 1912: 37)
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In addition, the qoṭelmay be employed in past progressive contexts without
an introductory הנהו or temporal conjunction, as below. In this type of instance,
only the wider context indicates that the qoṭel refers to a past action or state.
This usage is very rare and is most commonly seen in the work of Kaidaner
(1875), as below.

– ללכרכוזוניאתרשמהוהמולרפסישונממשקיבוץחרמהןמאבוץחרמלךלהו ‘And he
went to the baths and came [back] from the baths, and he asked him to tell
him what [it was], and the servant didn’t remember at all’ (Kaidaner 1875:
11b)

Like the other past progressive uses of the qoṭel, this one most likely derives
from Biblical Hebrew, in which the qoṭel is an untensed form that can likewise
be used in independent past tense contexts to convey progressive action or
states (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 624–625; Williams 2007: 88). This Hasidic
Hebrew usage is noteworthy because it contrasts with themore common trend
evident throughout the tales whereby the qoṭel serves primarily as a tensed
form conveying present and future action, as it does in Rabbinic and many
other post-biblical forms of Hebrew (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 624–625;
Pérez Fernández 1999: 108). This treatment of the qoṭel as both a tensed and
untensed formconstitutes oneofmany cases discussed throughout this volume
whereby theHasidicHebrewauthors fuse elements of biblical andpost-biblical
convention. However, the use of the qoṭel in independent clauses with past
progressive sense is very restricted in scope and as such cannot be considered
a typical feature of Hasidic Hebrew.

8.5.2.7 Concurrent Action
The Hasidic Hebrew qoṭel may be used to denote an action in progress at the
same time as that of the main verb in the clause. Such actions usually have
past tense reference, as they are typically found in narrative or in direct speech
recounting past events. In such cases the subject of the qoṭel is usually different
from that of the main verb, as in the following examples:

– םשםידמועםידוהיהברהםשהארוסנכנןולגעה ‘The carriage driver came in and
sawmany Jews standing there’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 10)

– ש״ייםיתושוםיבשויםידיסחהתאאצמווׁשרדמתיבלאבא״פ ‘One time he came to
his study house and found the Hasidim sitting and drinking wine’ (Zak 1912:
30)

– ומשבותואארוקלוקעמשוםדרנדומילהךותבו ‘And during the studies he fell
asleep, and heard a voice calling him by name’ (Kaidaner 1875: 28a)
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– םישרפמםעארמגדמולות״יטבףטועמבשויותואאצמו ‘And he found him sitting
wrapped in a prayer-shawl and phylacteries and studying Talmudwith com-
mentators’ (Munk 1898: 19)

– ד״מהיבבדמועדחאשיאיתיארהנה ‘I saw a man standing in the study-house’
(Laufbahn 1914: 46)

– ללפתמוןיליפתׁשבולםוילכבימצעבותואהאורהיכנא ‘I, who myself see him every
day putting on phylacteries and praying’ (Berger 1910b: 13)

– ש״יירכומודמועןסכומהתאאצמו ‘And he found the tax-collector standing and
selling alcohol’ (N. Duner 1912: 18)

– ןבלסוסלעבכורקוחרמהארנעתפלהנהו ‘And all of a sudden he was seen from
afar riding on a white horse’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 7)

– םינבאםיקרוזוםידמועםילרעהמכואררשגלואבשכ ‘When they came to the bridge
they saw some non-Jews standing and throwing stones’ (Berger 1910c: 132)

– ץוחבדמועןילבולמיברהתאואצמםאובבו ‘And when they arrived they found the
Rebbe of Lublin standing outside’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 10)

– רפסםיאשונםיחילשינשהארדימו ‘And he immediately saw two emissaries
carrying a book’ (A. Walden 1860?: 29a)

Occasionally both the main verb and the concurrent qoṭel may have the same
subject, as in the following examples; such constructionsusually contain a form
of the root .ד.מ.ע ‘stand’ in the qal as either the main verb or the qoṭel.

– דיערמודמועיתראשנותוארמיתלהבנ ‘I was startled from seeing [it], and I stayed
standing and trembling’ (Bodek 1866: 8)

– םמותשמדמעק״ההתרוצהאררשאכו ‘And when he saw the form of the holy
Rebbe he stood marvelling’ (Ehrmann 1911: 12b)

This usage has parallels in earlier forms of the language including Biblical
Hebrew (König 1881–1897, pt. 3: 601; Davidson 1994: 168–169) and Rabbinic
Hebrew (Segal 1908: 696). However, the canonical forms of the language often
convey concurrent actions in other ways, e.g. conjunction waw + qoṭel in Bibli-
calHebrewand -שכ + qoṭel in RabbinicHebrew (Gordon 1982: 135, 159), whereas
the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ only the unaccompanied qoṭel. An identi-
cal practice is found in contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew prose (Kahn 2009:
175–178), suggesting that itmay comprise a feature of a wider Eastern European
variety of Hebrew.

This usage bears a partial resemblance to the employment of the qoṭel to
conveypast progressive actions (discussed in 8.5.2.6 above) in that inboth cases
the qoṭel refers to a past action ongoing at the same time as the main action(s)
of the surrounding narrative; however, the two usages differ in that qoṭel forms
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conveying concurrent action take their tense value from the preceding finite
verb, while those in past progressive contexts do not necessarily do so.

8.5.2.8 Complement of Finite Verb ליחתה ‘Began’
Very occasionally the qoṭel serves as the complement of the qaṭal ליחתה ‘began’.
This construction is extremely marginal in Hasidic Hebrew; rare examples are
shown below. It is identical in meaning to the much more common construc-
tion composed of a finite verb followed by an infinitive construct (discussed in
8.8.2.2.1). It is most likely ultimately traceable to Rabbinic Hebrew, which pos-
sesses the same construction (Sharvit 1998: 337; Pérez Fernández 1999: 136).

– רעשהלעקפודליחתה ‘He started pounding on the gate’ (Bodek 1865a: 70)
– שפנרמבםיכובוליחתה ‘They started crying with bitter spirit’ (Munk 1898: 36)

8.6 Periphrastic Constructions

Periphrastic constructions constitute a major component of the Hasidic
Hebrew verbal system. These constructions are composed of an auxiliary con-
sisting of a form of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’ in conjunction with a main verb which
can be a qoṭel, a qaṭal, or an infinitive construct. Hasidic Hebrew periphrastic
forms serve to indicate a broad range of tense and aspect values, most of which
can alternatively be conveyed using other verbal forms.

8.6.1 Qaṭal + qoṭel
By far the most common type of periphrastic construction in Hasidic Hebrew
is composed of a qaṭal of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’ followed by a qoṭel. This type of con-
struction is used in awide variety of past tense and irreal conditional settings, as
detailed below. These periphrastic constructions overlap with the qaṭal, which
is often used to convey exactly the same kinds of values; indeed, there seems to
be no semantic difference in Hasidic Hebrew between the periphrastic con-
struction on the one hand and the qaṭal on the other. This employment of
two different constructions in free variation to designate the same tense and
aspectualmeanings comprises part of the broader tendency visible throughout
Hasidic Hebrew grammar to incorporate a wide range of morphological and
syntactic alternatives drawn from various earlier strata of the language rather
than relying exclusively on one variant or another. However, the periphrastic
forms are employed somewhatmore commonly than the qaṭal, whichmay sug-
gest that the Hasidic Hebrew verbal system was in the process of developing a
formal distinction between punctive and progressive aspect.
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8.6.1.1 Past Habitual
Periphrastic constructions consisting of the qaṭal of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’ fol-
lowed by a qoṭel are frequently used to convey a past habitual sense. Such
actions are often accompanied by a temporal adverb indicating frequency.
These periphrastic constructions may refer to both actions and states, as illus-
trated below. This usage has precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández
1999: 108–109; Mishor 2013) as well as in medieval forms of the language such
as the piyyuṭim (Sáenz-Badillos 1993: 210). The same sense may additionally be
expressed by the qaṭal, as discussed in 8.1.2.5, but the periphrastic construction
is more common.

– םילהתדימתרמוא׳יהאדוהי׳רו ‘And R. Yehuda always used to recite Psalms’
(Sofer 1904: 1)

– רוכישהשענשדעותיבבםוילכבהתושבובלמ׳אהיהו ‘And a certain [man] from
Lvov used to drink in his house every day until he became drunk’ (J. Duner
1899: 14)

– הילעדימתבשויהיהשאסכהלעובישוהלוותטממותואםירהלהוצ ‘Heordered [them]
to lift him from his bed and seat him on the chair that he always used to sit
on’ (Landau 1892: 66)

– םויבםלועמןשיהיהאלןאילאפאנךלמהאלה ‘Indeed King Napoleon never used
to sleep during the day’ (Stamm 1905: 10)

– בלחהמרתויבגנעתמןודאההיהםויוםוילכבו ‘And each and every day the gentle-
man would enjoy the milk very much’ (Hirsch 1900: 18)

– רעיבבשוי׳יהןלזגהםינושארהתורודב ‘In the first generations, the robber used to
live in the forest’ (Greenwald 1897: 100)

– ע״שבררמוא׳יהדומילהםדוקםוילכבה״הללצזןילבולמיברה ‘The Rebbe of Lublin of
eternalmemory used to say every day before study, “Master of theUniverse!” ’
(Rapaport 1909: 10)

– אשראוולםיסכודהלכםיעסונויהםינששלשלתחאםעפו ‘And once in three years all
of the dukes used to travel to Warsaw’ (Shenkel 1903a: 17)

– ונתנידמבהברהםידמולויהתוינומדקםינשב ‘In previous years they used to study
a lot in our country’ (Chikernik 1908: 4)

– רקובוברעילאךלוההיהךיאךלרפסאיכנא ‘I will tell you how he used to come to
me evening and morning’ (A. Walden 1860?: 31b)

Very occasionally the word order is reversed, with the qoṭel preceding the
qaṭal, as in the following example. This convention is not very common; the
fronting of the qoṭel is perhaps intended to draw attention to that element of
the construction, but it may simply be a rare stylistic variant.
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– בטיהותואיתייהריכמרחוסהולרמאיו ‘And the merchant said to him, “I used to
know him well” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 14)

8.6.1.2 Past Progressive
The periphrastic construction consisting of the qaṭal of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’ fol-
lowedby aqoṭel is additionally used to conveypast actions thatwere inprogress
at a point simultaneous with that of the main verb of the sentence (which is
itself usually a qaṭal). Only context distinguishes this usage from its past habit-
ual counterpart discussed in the previous section. This usage, which is illus-
trated below, has precedent in various forms of post-Biblical Hebrew ranging
from mishnaic literature (see Pérez Fernández 1999: 108–109; Sharvit 2004: 50;
Mishor 2013) to several types ofmedievalwritings (Rabin 1968: 115; Sarfatti 2003:
87; Rand 2006: 341–342). Again, this usagemay alternatively be conveyed by the
qaṭal, as discussed in 8.1.2.4, though the periphrastic construction ismore com-
mon.

– וינפלךלהוח״תאבוה״הלז]י״ראה[ירומםעךרדבךלהמ2יתיהא״פ ‘One time I was
walking on the road with my teacher (the Ari), may his memory live on in
the World to Come, and a Torah scholar came and walked in front of him’
(J. Duner 1899: 57)

– דחאחילשאבןשיהיהשהעשב ‘When he was sleeping a messenger came’
(Bodek 1865a: 70)

– הלודגהארמ]ומולחב[הארוםירהצתנישדחאםעפןשיהיההאנלופדדיגמףסוי׳רברה

‘Rabbi Joseph the Maggid of Polonnoye was having an afternoon nap once
when he saw (in his dream) a great sight’ (N. Duner 1912: 35)

– תירחשתדועסדעוסה״הלזידוהיהק״הרה׳יהאינסכאהלעיאובבו ‘And when I came
to the inn the holy Rebbe, the [Holy] Jew of everlasting memory was eating
breakfast’ (Breitstein 1914: 5)

– דואמהכובהיהיברהלצאאבשכ ‘When he came before the Rebbe he was crying
very much’ (Greenwald 1899: 53b)

– ל״נהק״הרהןשיהיהתאזהתעבו ‘And at that time that holy Rebbe was sleeping’
(Chikernik 1902: 26)

8.6.1.3 Preterite
This type of periphrastic construction can also be used to convey punctive
past actions, as below. The punctive force of such constructions is particularly

2 Sic; = יתייה
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unmistakable in cases such as the first example, in which it clearly refers to a
single incident and is immediately followed by a sequence of qaṭal formswith a
similar preterite value, or the second example, in which the action in question
(breaking) is explicitly telic. As in the case of the other uses discussed above,
this meaning can alternatively be conveyed by the qaṭal, as discussed in 8.1.2.1.
However, unlike for the other uses, the qaṭal is actually the default conjuga-
tion for preterite actions while the periphrastic construction is comparatively
uncommon.

– ורדחמאצויהיהו,ורקבלאקראוומל״זםסרופמה׳קההאבו,דאמהלחנל״זןרמהיהא״פ

‘Once our Teacher of blessedmemory was very ill, and the famous Holy One
ofWarka of blessedmemory came to visit him, and he came out of his room’
(Bromberg 1899: 32)

– ןייהברהולןתונ׳יהותדועסבא״פו ‘And once at his feast he gave him a lot of wine’
(Michelsohn 1910a: 62)

This usage does not have clear precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the
periphrastic construction is typically reserved for progressive and habitual
action. However, there may be some precedent in the sixteenth- and seven-
teenth-century Hebrew kabbalistic texts of Moses Cordovero, Isaac Luria, and
ChaimVital, who employ the periphrastic construction simply as a pastmarker
(Betzer 2001: 120).

More frequently, the periphrastic construction is used to convey past states
with stative roots; this is particularly common with the roots .ע.ד.י ‘know’ and

.ל.כ.י ‘be able’.

– םהלןימאהלהצורהיהאלו ‘And he didn’t want to believe them’ (Brandwein 1912:
21)

– ללפתהלךלילהצור׳יהדיגמהברהו ‘And theMaggidwanted to go pray’ (Rapaport
1909: 34)

– םדאהינבןושלתאעדויהיהשדחאףועדצשדחאדיצבהשעמ ‘A story of a hunter
who hunted a bird that knew the language of humans’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1:
20)

– ותואםיריכמויהאלדועתאזהריעבו ‘And in that town they didn’t know him yet’
(A. Walden 1860?: 30a)

– לארשיבארקישומשהזיאעדוייתייהאלהזהדליהלשתירבהתעב ‘At the time of this
child’s circumcision I did not know what his name was that would be called
in Israel’ (Bromberg 1899: 40)

– ותואריכמ׳יהאלר״ומדאתיבמשיאםושו ‘Andno one from theRebbe’s household
recognized him’ (Zak 1912: 12)
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– תועש׳חכ״חאןשיהיהו]…[רתויש״ררהןשישהצור׳יהשטירזעממלודגהדיגמהו ‘And
the greatMaggid ofMezeritchwantedRebbe Shmelke to sleepmore […] and
after that he slept for eight hours’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 62)

8.6.1.4 Pluperfect
Rarely, periphrastic constructions serve to denote pluperfect actions, as below.
This usage is limited to the writings of a single author, Bromberg, and so is not
representative of the Hasidic Hebrew corpus as a whole.

– דועירמגלאפרתנהיהאלשכםגשדוקבוכרדהיהו ‘And it was his way in holiness
even when he had not completely recovered yet’ (Bromberg 1899: 21)

– תבשתדועסבסעוכהיהשהמכ״חארפיסו ‘And he told afterwards how he had
been angry at the Sabbath meal’ (Bromberg 1899: 41)

This usage is noteworthy because it is not clearly based on Rabbinic Hebrew
precedent: in that form of the language, periphrastic forms are used to convey
past habitual, past progressive, and irreal conditional actions (Sharvit 2004: 50),
but not pluperfect ones. Moreover, it does not seem to be rooted in the qaṭal
+ qoṭel constructions used in Medieval Hebrew literature, which likewise tend
to convey past habitual, progressive, and/or irreal conditional actions (see e.g.
Rand2006: 341–342 andSarfatti 2003: 87). Theorigins of this innovationare thus
unclear. It is possible that the construction is indirectly modelled on analogy
with the Yiddish pluperfect, which is a periphrastic construction composed
of the past tense of the verb ןבָאה ‘to have’ or ןַײז ‘to be’ followed by the past
participle (Jacobs 2005: 218), e.g. טגָאזעגטַאהעגטָאהרע ‘he had said’. However,
the relationship between the Hebrew and Yiddish constructions is uncertain
because, while somewhat similar, they do not mirror each other precisely, and
because the Yiddish pluperfect is chiefly a literary form that does not feature
frequently in everyday language (Mark 1978: 281; Jacobs 2005: 218).

8.6.1.5 Irreal Conditions
Periphrastic constructions with היה + qoṭel are frequently employed in the
protasis and apodosis of irreal conditions, as below.

– רכוזיתייהדמוליתייהםא]..[ ‘If I studied, I would remember’ (Zak 1912: 14)
– הכובתייהאל,׳קהקיניהךנבתאיבבע״גבהיהשהלודגההחמשההאורתייהםאב ‘If you

had seen the great joy that there was in Paradise when your holy infant son
arrived, you wouldn’t cry’ (Bromberg 1899: 4)

– רוקהמעוגותמהיה,ולוחתפשםהאלולו ‘And if hadn’t been for thosewho opened
for him, he would have died of the cold’ (Gemen 1914: 66)
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– הלואגהאיבמ׳יהןכילולו ‘And if it were not so, he would have brought the
redemption’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 30)

– יתואלבקמהיהךלמילאר״רהלא׳אםעפדועךלוהיתייהםאילוא ‘Maybe if I went to
theRebbeElimelech onemore timehewould receiveme’ (Breitstein 1914: 12)

– ימצעבךלוהיתייהיאדובךליליתלוכיב׳יהםא ‘If I had the ability to go I would
certainly go by myself ’ (M. Walden 1914: 93)

– תוכזףכליתואןדתייהיאדוב.הלעמליקלחםוקמהזיאבעדויתייהםא ‘If you knew
where my place was above, you would certainly judge me favourably’
(Michelsohn 1910a: 39)

The Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of this construction in irreal conditional set-
tings is unsurprising given that it is a feature of Rabbinic Hebrew (Mishor
2013), as well as of certain medieval writings (Sarfatti 2003: 87). In contrast to
the other uses of this construction discussed above, in this case היה + qoṭel
is the main form employed in such settings, in contrast to the qaṭal, which
appears in such clauses only infrequently by comparison (see 13.6.2 for exam-
ples).

8.6.2 Qaṭal + qaṭal
Although the most frequently attested periphrastic construction in Hasidic
Hebrew consists of a qaṭal followed by a qoṭel, there is also a rarer construction
composed of a qaṭal of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’ followedby another qaṭal of a different
root. Such constructions are typically used to convey preterite actions, as in the
following examples:

– ל״זט״שעבהלדליהםעעסילהבלבהבשחל״נההשאההתיה]…[םינשינשרחאלו ‘And
after two years […] that woman decided in her heart to travel with the child
to the Baʾal Shem Tov of blessed memory’ (Munk 1898: 18)

– תומתנכסדערבדהעיגה׳יהידעונלשתולגעהלעבםעברקוכרעו ‘And they fought
with our wagon drivers until the matter became life-threatening’ (Ehrmann
1903: 16b)

– ב״העבתיבלאובלחרכוההיהתאזרובעבו ‘And for this he had to go to the owner’s
house’ (Bodek? 1866: 24a)

– ס״שהלכרמג׳יהוימולעימיבןילבולמיברהש ‘For the Rebbe of Lublin in the days
of his youth finished all of the Talmud’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 22)

They are also very rarely found in irreal conditional contexts:

– יתלעפיתייהחטבזאיברעמהלתוכינפלללפתאודחאתבשי״אבפ״כעהיהאש׳דןתי

הברה ‘May the Lord grant that I be in any case in the Land of Israel one
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Sabbath and pray before the Western Wall; then I would surely accomplish
a lot’ (Breitstein 1914: 19)

This type of construction is used in similar contexts to those in which qaṭal or
qaṭal + qoṭel constructions are found, and there is no clear reason motivating
the authors’ selection of this relatively rare alternative on any given occasion.
It may derive from medieval Hebrew translations of Arabic works, in which
the same construction exists (Sarfatti 2003: 87); however, the Hasidic Hebrew
version seems tohave adifferent function than that of itsmedieval counterpart,
as the latter is typically reserved for conveying pluperfects (G. Khan, personal
communication).

8.6.3 Yiqṭol + qoṭel
The Hasidic Hebrew authors very rarely employ periphrastic constructions
consisting of a yiqṭol of the root ה.י.ה. ‘be’ followed by a qoṭel. These construc-
tions indicate absolute or relative future actions, which may be progressive, as
in the first example below, or punctive, as in the second example.

– םאט״שעבהתאוריעיו]…[קשהתאוריגסיףכיתיזאקשהברבדלופיםאבםריהזהךא

ןשיהיהי ‘But he warned them that if something were to fall in the bag, then
they should immediately close the bag […] and wake up the Baʾal Shem Tov
if he were sleeping’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 10)

– השועהיהיהמןייןרמולןתיםא ‘If our teacher gives him wine, what will he do?’
(Bromberg 1899: 28)

This usage has precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 108–109),
but the Hasidic Hebrew usage differs from its rabbinic antecedent in that the
latter serves only to indicate progressive and habitual future actions. The con-
struction also appears inmedieval and earlymodern sources such asAbarbanel
and Alshich’s commentaries, which are likely to have exerted an influence on
the emergence of theHasidic Hebrew form (though the aspectual properties of
these forms has not been examined in the secondary literature). Interestingly,
it differs from medieval Ashkenazi Hebrew, in which periphrastic forms with
the yiqṭol as their first member are not attested (Rosén 1995: 72–73). It is possi-
ble that the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ blurring of aspectual boundaries may be
attributable to somedegree to influence fromYiddish, inwhich there is nomor-
phological distinction between punctive and progressive aspect in the past or
future (see Jacobs 2005: 217–220 for a description of the Yiddish tense system).
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8.6.4 Yiqṭol + yiqṭol
A periphrastic form comprised of a yiqṭol of the root .הי.ה ‘be’ followed by a
yiqṭol of another root is very rarely attested in the tales, as below. The construc-
tion indicates future tense in the sameway as the simple yiqṭolmore commonly
does.

– ךלרוזעללכוי׳יהייברה ‘The Rebbe will be able to help you’ (Munk 1898: 52)

The origin of this extremely marginal construction is uncertain. It lacks exact
precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew but is attested inmedieval Hebrew translations
of Arabic works (Sarfatti 2003: 87; Goshen-Gottstein 2006: 60–61); it is possible
that the Hasidic Hebrew usage stems from thismedieval phenomenon, though
it is so rare that it is most likely better regarded simply as an anomaly.

8.6.5 Infinitive Construct + qoṭel
While Hasidic Hebrew periphrastic verbal constructions most frequently con-
sist of a qaṭal followed by a qoṭel, they may be composed of an infinitive con-
struct followed by a qoṭel. In such constructions the infinitive construct is often
prefixed by -ל , as in the following examples:

– ומעדעוסתויהל׳אינעומע׳ינכהשדעדועסלבשיאלםלועמו ‘And he never sat down
to dine until he had brought a pauper in with him to dine with him’ (Bodek
1865c: 18)

– הדמתהבדומללוורדחבבשויתויהלולהפירתוייכ ‘because it was more pleas-
ing for him to sit in his room and study with dedication’ (Bromberg 1899:
29)

Alternatively, it frequently appears in temporal clauses prefixed by -ב , e.g.:

– ׳ארפכךרדרבע.ךרדהלעא״פעסונותויהבאקלעמשר״רק״הרה ‘Once when the
holy Rebbe Shmelke was travelling on the road, he passed through a certain
village’ (M. Walden 1912: 109)

– ןשעהלעמהתאהקינםירוענהינבמ׳אשךיאהארד״מהיבבהרותבקסועותויהבא״פ

‘Once, when he was studying Torah in the study house he saw how one of
the youths cleaned his (lit: the) pipe’ (J. Duner 1899: 81)

– ימחתיבברדיתויהב ‘while I was living in my father-in-law’s house’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pt. 3: 3)

– םידדושואב]…[קוחראלרפכהזיעבןלותויהבו ‘And while he was lodging in a
village not far away […] robbers came’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 29)
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Finally, it sometimes appears in unprefixed form, e.g.:

– ארובהתבהאותוקלאתוננובתהבקסעתמתויהתלוואתמידרתמתררועתנו ‘And you
have awoken from the stupor of stupidity to be engaged in pondering God-
liness and love of the Creator’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18b)

Like most of the other periphrastic constructions discussed above, this form
is ultimately traceable to Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 108–109).
However, in that stratum of the language it is used specifically for progressive
actions, whereas in Hasidic Hebrew the aspectual force is often unclear (as it
is in some of the other periphrastic constructions examined previously). For
example, the constructions above that appear within temporal clauses clearly
denote ongoing activities, as illustrated in the English translations. By contrast,
in cases such as דעוסתויהל ‘to dine’ in the first example there is no unam-
biguously progressive element in the activities, and indeed a punctive sense
seems to be more natural than a progressive one, as shown in the translation.
It is possible that in even such instances the authors selected the periphrastic
construction intentionally in order to convey an ongoing event, and that the
ongoing nature of these events simply cannot be readily translated into English
with a progressive verbal form. Alternatively, however, the selection of the
periphrastic construction in such cases may be a stylistic or even arbitrary
choice with no aspectual significance.

8.6.6 Periphrastic Constructions with nifal
The use of the periphrastic constructions consisting of a form of the root .ה.י.ה
and a qoṭel is particularly common with nifal qoṭel. The construction most
commonly consists of a qaṭal + qoṭel, but may also be comprised of a yiqṭol +
qoṭel or an infinitive construct + qoṭel. These possibilities are illustrated below.

Qaṭal + qoṭel

– ותוחאאשיחאש?ןכתיהוכותבבתכנ׳יהועימקהחתפברהו ‘And the rabbi opened
the amulet and inside it was written, “Is it possible that a brother should
marry his sister?” ’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19b)

– אלוואקמברהארקנהיהשר״ומודאכלשויחא ‘Thebrother of thehonourable rabbi,
who was called the Rebbe of Kovel’ (Landau 1892: 29)

– ״םייחןבהשמל„ךרענ׳יהבתכמהו ‘And the letter was addressed “toMoses son of
Hayim” ’ (Michelsohn 1912: 105)

– זארטפנהיהרבכהלעבו ‘And her husband had already died then’ (Bodek? 1866:
5a)
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– בוטלרוכזוהילאוילאהלגתנשעדונהיהןילופבותויהבו ‘And while he was in Poland
it was made known that Elijah of blessed memory had revealed himself to
him’ (N. Duner 1899: 62)

– פאקנרעזייאארקנ׳יהשןילבולק״דבאג״הרה ‘The holy genius, the head of the
holy court of Lublin, who was called Ironhead’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of
Przysucha 1908: 44)

– דיסחהמלש׳רארקנהיהםידגנתמהשאר ‘The leader of the Mitnaggedim was
called R. Solomon Hasid’ (Breitstein 1914: 17)

– םתיבמדואמםיפדרנויה ‘They were chased very much from their homes’
(M. Walden 1914: 10)

– ויתועלצווילגרורבשנויהוליאכ ‘as if his legs and ribswere broken’ (Shenkel 1903a:
6)

– המיאבעתרניתייהטעמכו ‘And I was almost repelled in horror’ (Teomim
Fraenkel 1910: 6)

– ורשבםשהארנהיהשטעמכשדע ‘until his flesh could almost be seen there’
(Chikernik 1903a: 8)

Yiqṭol + qoṭel

– הדלולעםולשבתדקפנהיהתדימשלאלהוקאו ‘And I will hope toGod that shewill
immediately be blessed (lit: attended to in peace) with her child’ (Lieberson
1913: 92)

– תאזכהשעיאלשרהזנ׳יהיהאלהוםויהקר ‘But from today onwards he must take
care not to do such things’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 5)

– םירבדינשהולאברהזנהיהתשךכרבמינא ‘I bless you [with the intention] that
you should be careful about these two things’ (J. Duner 1899: 15)

Infinitive Construct + qoṭel

– ם״וכעןלזגי״עגרהנתויהלךפוסיכעד ‘Know that you are fated (lit: your end is)
to be killed by a pagan robber’ (Lieberson 1913: 92)

– םלועבםיענכנתויהל ‘to surrender in the world’ (Bodek 1865a: 34)
– וינפלםיענכנתויהל ‘to surrender before him’ (HaLevi 1907: 20b)
– תואובחמבאבחנתויהלוכרד׳יהו ‘And it was his custom to hide in hiding places’

(Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 6)
– םיקידצהברהזנתויהל ‘to be careful of the tzaddikim’ (M. Walden 1914: 20)
– וברלצארבקנתויהל ‘to be buried near his rebbe’ (Michelsohn 1905: 83)
– רהזנתויהלדימתהיהוכרד ‘His way was always to be careful’ (Yellin 1913: 31)
– הפוחלסנכנתויהלותעעיגהו ‘And his time came to enter the wedding canopy’

(J. Duner 1899: 15)
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This type of periphrastic construction has someprecedent in earlier Hebrew
sources such as Rashi’s commentaries, which may have contributed to its
appearance in the tales. However, the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of the form
is noteworthy in that they employ it to the almost total exclusion of simple
nifal qaṭal, yiqṭol, and infinitives construct with passive meaning. Moreover,
although nifal forms with active force may appear in the tales in their simple
form (e.g. תאבחנ ‘you hid’ [HaLevi 1909: 54]; רהזיל ‘to be careful’ [Rakats 1912,
pt. 1: 3]; סנכיל ‘to enter’ [Landau 1892: 22]), they often appear in periphrastic
form, as above. This suggests that the authors selected the periphrastic forms
because they found it difficult to produce the full range of nifal conjuga-
tions.

However, the fact that the use of periphrastic constructions is particularly
common in the case of nifal roots with passive meaning indicates that their
popularity is not ascribable purely to such considerations. Rather, it is possi-
ble that the authors did not perceive the passive nifal as a true verbal form but
instead understood it as an adjectival form. This may be due to influence from
Yiddish, in which the passive is a periphrastic construction formed by means
of the auxiliary ןרעוו ‘become’ (which correlates to the Hebrew root .ה.י.ה when
serving as an auxiliary) followed by a past participle (Jacobs 2005: 220). More-
over, this tendencymay reflect an ongoing process in Hasidic Hebrewwhereby
the nifal (and to some extent the other two passive stems) are losing much
of their verbal function and becoming reanalyzed as adjectival forms. This
parallels the process that took place between Biblical and Mishnaic Hebrew
whereby the pual was reanalyzed as an adjective rather than a verbal form
(Pérez Fernández 1999: 95; Hilman 2013).

8.7 Volitives

8.7.1 Cohortative
The cohortative appears relatively frequently in the direct speech in the tales in
both the singular and plural. This aspect of the Hasidic Hebrew verbal system
is directly traceable to Biblical Hebrew, in which the cohortative is a central
element (and perhaps to biblically-inspired medieval poetry, which likewise
employs it; see Fassberg 2013), in contrast to Rabbinic Hebrew, in which it is
not a productive feature (Bar-Asher 1999: 9; Pérez Fernández 1999: 105; Fassberg
2013).
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8.7.1.1 Singular Cohortative
InHasidicHebrew the cohortative is somewhatmore frequently attested in the
singular than in the plural. Singular cohortatives may appear with a variety of
roots, but the most commonly attested one is the form הרפסא ‘I shall tell’, as in
the first two examples below. The singular cohortative almost always indicates
a planned future action; as such, it overlaps with the yiqṭol when used with
reference to future plans (as discussed in 8.2.2.3.4).

– רבדהתביסםכלהרפסא ‘I will tell you the reason for the matter’ (Berger 1910b:
23)

– השעמהזיאםכלהרפסאו ‘And I will tell you a certain story’ (Chikernik 1902: 14)
– םכילאהבושאוטעמדועאנוכח ‘Please wait a bit more and I shall return to you’

(Rodkinsohn 1865: 19)
– ׳יקנתלוסכרורברופיסםכלהגיצאןכל ‘Therefore I shall present to you a story as

clear as pure flour’ (Kaidaner 1875: 6b)
– הכפשאוהרכזא ‘I will remember and I will pour’ (Bodek 1865a: 27)
– םכתאטחדעבהרפכאילוא ‘Maybe I will atone for your sin’ (Michelsohn 1910a:

41)

This usage corresponds to that of Biblical Hebrew, as in that stratum of the
language the singular cohortative is sometimes used inplanned future contexts
(van der Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 152). However, the Biblical Hebrew
singular cohortative differs from its Hasidic Hebrew counterpart in that it may
appear in a wider variety of present and future contexts. Moreover, there is
widespread agreement that despite its seeming interchangeability with the
yiqṭol, the Biblical Hebrew singular cohortative is a volitive form indicating
a heightened element of desire or personal involvement in the action on the
part of the speaker (see e.g. Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 573–574; Shulman 1996:
196–197; Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 345–346); by contrast, it is not certain that the
Hasidic authors were conscious of or sought to emulate this volitive force. It is
instead likely that, as in the case of other prominent biblical forms employed
in the tales (such as e.g. the pronouns יכנא ‘I’ and המה ‘they’ discussed in
6.1.1 and the feminine plural yiqṭol discussed in 8.2.1.4), they associated the
singular cohortative with biblical style, and selected it on occasion as a variant
of the yiqṭolwith futuremeaning in order to strengthen the linguistic similarity
between their writing and biblical narrative.

Only very rarely is a singular cohortative found in purpose clauses, as in
the following example. Such cases seem to be directly adapted from biblical
sources (as below) rather than constituting a productive Hasidic Hebrew con-
struction.
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– הלכואוילאאנואיבה ‘Please bring [it] to me so that I may eat’ (Bodek 1865a:
43); cf. הָלֵ֑כֹאְויִּ֖להָאיִ֥בָהְו ‘And bring it to me so that I may eat’ (Gen. 27:4)

8.7.1.2 Plural Cohortative
The plural cohortative is likewise attested relatively commonly, but is some-
what less productive than its singular equivalent because it is typically restric-
ted to two roots, .ך.ל.ה ‘go’ and (less frequently) .ב.ו.ש ‘return’, as illustrated
below. It is used to indicate mutual encouragement, equivalent to the English
‘let’s’. As in the case of the singular cohortative, this has precedent in the
Hebrew Bible (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 346), but the Hasidic Hebrew authors uti-
lize the form less frequently and with a much smaller range of roots than their
biblical model.

– ריעהרשלהכלנ ‘Let’s go to the minister of the city’ (Kaidaner 1875: 33b)
– וילאאנהכלנ ‘Let’s go to him’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 144)
– שודקהברהלאהכלנווכל ‘Come, let’s go to the holy Rebbe’ (N. Duner 1912: 28)
– התשמהתיבלדחיבאנהכלנ ‘Let’s go together to the banquet house’ (Breitstein

1914: 52)
– השרדהעומשלהכלנוואוב ‘Come, let’s go hear the sermon’ (Brandwein 1912: 3)
– ןתחהםלעהברבדלהתעהבושנו ‘And now we shall return to speaking about the

young groom’ (Bodek 1865b: 13)

8.7.2 Imperative
8.7.2.1 Morphology
8.7.2.1.1 Masculine Singular Imperatives
Masculine singular imperatives are widely distributed throughout the Hasidic
Hebrew tales, but are most commonly restricted to the qal, e.g.:

– ךל ‘Go’ (N. Duner 1912: 2)
– האר ‘Look’ (Gemen 1914: 69)
– עמש ‘Listen’ (Berger 1910b: 24)
– עד ‘Know’ (Breitstein 1914: 40)
– ןת ‘Give’ (Ehrmann 1903: 49a)
– רומא ‘Say’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 22)
– חק ‘Take’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 26)
– אש ‘Lift’ (J. Duner 1899: 33)
– רומש ‘Look after’ (Kaidaner 1875: 16a)
– לומח ‘Have mercy’ (Hirsch 1900: 43)
– ץור ‘Run’ (A. Walden 1860?: 23a)
– בוטח]…[ ‘Chop’ (Greenwald 1897: 94)
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By contrast, masculine singular imperatives in the nifal and hitpael are
relatively uncommon. Examples include the following:

Nifal

– ןוכהו ‘And prepare yourself ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 36)
– ךלרמשה ‘Be careful’ (Sofer 1904: 7)
– רהזה ‘Be careful’ (Singer 1900b: 12)

Hitpael

– קזחתה ‘Become stronger’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 14)
– ןנובתה ‘Look’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 25)

Masculine singular piel imperatives are somewhat more frequently attested,
though still much rarer than the qal. Common forms include the following:

Piel

– שקב ‘Look for’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 10)
– רפס ‘Tell’ (Kaidaner 1875: 15a)
– לבקו ‘And receive’ (Michelsohn 1912: 77)
– שקבואצ ‘Go out and look for’ (Ehrmann 1905: 56a)

In contrast to the other derived stems, hifil imperatives are quite commonly
attested in the tales. Such forms are almost always shortened, following biblical
precedent (see Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 149), as below. (See 8.9.6.1 for exceptions
to this trend.)

– טבה ‘Look’ (Kaidaner 1875: 23a)
– טה ‘Turn’ ((Michelsohn 1910b: 133)
– אבהו ‘And bring’ (M. Walden 1914: 39)
– ןבהו ‘And understand’ (Bromberg 1899: 14)
– דמעהו ‘And put’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 54)
– םכשה ‘Get up early’ (Bodek 1865a: 15)
– דגה ‘Tell’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 12)
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8.7.2.1.2 Masculine Singular Imperative with ה Suffix
The Hasidic Hebrewmasculine singular imperative is sometimes attested with
a ה suffix, e.g.:

– ךישקובמהמילהדיגה ‘Tell me what you want’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)
– םולההשג ‘Come here’ (Bodek 1865c: 14)
– ילאנהנת ‘Please give [it] to me’ (Michelsohn 1911: 24)
– ךנבתאידילעאנהנת ‘Give your son to me’ (Seuss 1890: 54)
– הצעהזיאילהנתןכל ‘Therefore give me some advice’ (Breitstein 1914: 28)
– ונתאהכלוילאורמאיו ‘And they said to him, “Come with us” ’ (Laufbahn 1914:

49)

These Hasidic Hebrew forms all have precise equivalents in the Hebrew Bible
and are therefore most likely inspired by their biblical antecedents. (While the
suffixed imperative is not completely unknown in Rabbinic Hebrew, in that
formof the language it is a verymarginal phenomenon restricted to a few forms
appearing in liturgical and intentionally biblicizing contexts [Pérez Fernández
1999: 151]; most of the Hasidic suffixed imperatives are not attested in Rabbinic
Hebrew and cannot have been inspired by that form of the language.)

The function of the suffixed imperative in theHasidic Hebrew tales is uncer-
tain, as is theprecise relationshipbetween theHasidic andbiblical understand-
ing of the form. This uncertainty is in part attributable to the fact that the role
of the suffix in Biblical Hebrew is itself disputed. For example, van der Merwe,
Naudé, and Kroeze (1999: 150) state that its role is unclear, while Waltke and
O’Connor (1990: 571) argue that it ismost likely no different inmeaning from its
unsuffixed counterpart, as both occur in similar settings. By contrast, Fassberg
(1994: 33; 1999: 13) and Shulman (1996: 250) propose that the suffixed variant is
usually employed when the command is directed towards or for the benefit of
the speaker,whereas theunsuffixed form indicates actiondirected towards oth-
ers. Interestingly, the use of theHasidic Hebrew suffixed form seems to support
Fassberg’s and Shulman’s analysis of the biblical form, as it is used in contexts
indicating that the command will somehow affect the speaker. However, it is
unlikely that the Hasidic authors consciously interpreted the biblical suffixed
form in this way and that, as in the case of certain other elements of Hasidic
Hebrew grammar discussed in this volume, they did not employ it in order to
convey this type of semantic content but rather selected it simply because it
was familiar to them and perhaps in order to lend a biblical flavour to their
writing.
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8.7.2.1.3 Feminine Singular Imperatives
Feminine singular imperatives are attested only sporadically in Hasidic
Hebrew. Various stems are attested among those that do appear. This dearth of
feminine singular imperatives is attributable to the relative paucity of female
characters in the tales, compounded by the authors’ tendency to employ mas-
culine singular imperatives in conjunctionwith feminine subjects (see 8.13.2.1).
Rare examples include the following:

– יעד ‘Know’ (Berger 1910b: 72)
– ירשבתה ‘Be informed’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 3)
– ינת ‘Give’ (Kaidaner 1875: 23b)
– ידיגה ‘Tell’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 25)
– יכל ‘Go’ (? 1894: 11)

8.7.2.1.4 Masculine Plural Imperatives
Masculine plural imperatives are a relatively common feature of the tales. Like
their masculine singular counterparts, they are most frequently attested in the
qal, e.g.:

– ואר ‘Look’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)
– ושע ‘Do’ (Landau 1892: 18)
– ועס ‘Travel’ (Munk 1898: 22)
– ועד ‘Know’ (Chikernik 1902: 17)
– וכל ‘Go’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 37)
– ודבע ‘Serve’ (Laufbahn 1914: 51)
– ורקח ‘Investigate’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19b)
– ועמש ‘Listen’ (Hirsch 1900: 32)

Masculine plural imperatives from the derived stems are only rarely attested.
As in the case of the masculine singular, the hifil is more commonly employed
than the other derived stems. Examples include the following:

Nifal

– םכלורמשה ‘Look after yourselves’ (Breitstein 1914: 38)
– ופסאה ‘Gather yourselves’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 31)
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Piel

– ורהמ ‘Hurry’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 19)
– והושקבו ‘And look for him’ (Laufbahn 1914: 49)

Hitpael

– אנולדתשה ‘Please do all that you can’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 5)
– וסנרפתהווכל ‘Go and make a living’ (Shenkel 1903b: 10)

Hifil

– וטיבה ‘Please look outside’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 47)
– ואיבהווכל ‘Go and bring’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 37)
– ודיגה ‘Tell’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 21)

8.7.2.2 Uses
The Hasidic Hebrew imperative may be used to convey a range of volitive
senses, including urgent or immediate commands, polite requests, and dura-
tive commands and injunctions. These various uses are illustrated below. The
yiqṭolmay alternatively be employed in all of these cases with the samemean-
ing (see 8.2.2.5.2).

– ףושיבהתאילארקוךלבקעיט״שעבהיתואארקםואתפ ‘Suddenly the Baʾal Shem
Tov calledme, “Jacob, go and summon thebishop forme” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
19)

– םימודאףלאהיתאמאנלבק ‘Please take the thousand ducats from me’ (Bodek
1865c: 4)

– םימימתהירופיסועמשוםכינזאוטהלארשיתיבםתא ‘You, House of Israel, lend me
your ears and hear my innocent tales’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19a)

– םירתסנהםיקידצהמאוהל״נהשיאהיכםכלועד ‘Know that that man is one of the
hidden righteous ones’ (Chikernik 1902: 17)

– גורתאהנקתווזעבטמתאחק ‘Take this coin and buy a citron’ (Sobelman 1909/10
pts. 1–2: 25)

The Hasidic Hebrew uses of the imperative and the interchangeability of the
form with the yiqṭol echo the canonical strata of the language, though there
are some differences. In Biblical Hebrew the imperative can serve to convey
immediate commands, polite requests, and wishes, but is not typically used in
durative contexts, in which the yiqṭol is employed instead (see van der Merwe,
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Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 149, 151). Conversely, in Rabbinic Hebrew the imper-
ative is used in similar settings to those in which its Hasidic Hebrew counter-
parts are found, but the imperative form is itself much rarer than the yiqṭol
(Pérez Fernandez 1999: 152), unlike Hasidic Hebrew in which the imperative
and yiqṭol are both employed in volitive contexts with similar frequency. How-
ever, the Hasidic Hebrew usage corresponds precisely to nineteenth-century
Maskilic Hebrew, in which the imperative and yiqṭol may be employed in free
variation in the same range of settings (Kahn 2009: 145–147, 208–210). This
is one of many areas in which both Hasidic and Maskilic Hebrew can per-
haps be regarded as two components of a broader Eastern European form of
Hebrew.

8.7.3 Jussive
The jussive is almost entirely unknown in Hasidic Hebrew, in which third per-
son command force is nearly invariably conveyed by the yiqṭol (see 8.2.2.5.3).
Theonly jussives attested in the tales are the 3ms and 3fs formsof the roots .ה.י.ה
‘be’ and .ה.י.ח ‘live’, as below. These often serve as fossilized components in a few
set phrases such as יחי ‘long live’, as in the last two examples. This convention
has a close parallel in Maskilic Hebrew, wherein the jussive is avoided except
for the roots .ה.י.ה and .ה.י.ח (see Kahn 2009: 211). The avoidance of the jussive
in both Hasidic and Maskilic Hebrew is most likely rooted in the fact that the
form is largely unattested in rabbinic literature (Pérez Fernández 1999: 122).
Interestingly, in this case the Hasidic Hebrew authors did not follow the ten-
dency discussed elsewhere in this volume to adopt characteristically biblical
forms in order to root their compositions within the biblical narrative tradi-
tion.

– קלאווסמבילהתאםאילדיגהלךבוטמאניהי ‘Be so good (lit: may it be of your
goodness) as to tell me whether you are Leib of Suwałki’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
39)

– הלאםירבדלתובושקךנזאיהתועמשוךנזאהטה ‘Give ear and listen, andmay your
ear be attentive to these words’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)

– ךלמהיחי,ךלמהיחי ‘Long live the king, long live the king!’ (Shenkel 1903b:
29)

– קידצהברהר״ומודאיחי ‘Long live our holy and righteous Rebbe’ (Sofer 1904:
10)
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8.8 Infinitives

Hasidic Hebrew possesses both an infinitive absolute and an infinitive con-
struct, discussed below in turn.

8.8.1 Infinitive Absolute
The Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of the infinitive absolute is most likely in-
spired by Biblical rather than Rabbinic Hebrew, given that an analogous con-
struction is relatively common in the former but extremely marginal in the
latter (see Zohori 1990: 132–133 for details of the few attestations of the form
in Rabbinic Hebrew). The Hasidic Hebrew infinitive absolute is used in a vari-
ety of different ways, as examined in the following sections.

8.8.1.1 Paranomastic Infinitive Absolute
The most common use of the infinitive absolute in Hasidic Hebrew is in para-
nomastic constructions consisting of a prepositive infinitive followedby a finite
verb of the same root. The frequency of this construction is most likely due
to the fact that it is the most common type of infinitive absolute in Biblical
Hebrew (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 391). Paranomastic infinitives absolute aremost
typicallyqal, butnifal, piel, andhifil formsare attestedaswell. In theqal the con-
struction is most commonly attested with the root .ע.ד.י ‘know’. The following
examples illustrate these points:

Qal

– לופתןעילאפאנ.לופתלופנוירחאארקו ‘And he called after him, “You will fall!
Napoleon, you will fall!” ’ (Berger 1910b: 87)

– שובתשוביכיתעדי ‘I know that you will be ashamed’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 30)
– וישעמארונהמועדתעודיהזמ ‘From this youwill surely know how awesome his

deeds are’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 12)
– לודגרואחרוזךתיבברשאוניארהארו ‘And we have indeed seen that in your

house there shines a great light’ (Brandwein 1912: 2)
– ךילעתפחרמהלודגהנכסיכעדתעודי ‘Know that a great danger is hovering over

you’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 58)
– שיאהאוההתאיכעדתעודי ‘Know that you are the man’ (A. Walden 1860?:

7a)
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Nifal

– עומשלףסכנףוסכנ ‘He yearned to hear’ (Michelsohn 1911: 25)

Piel

– חיטבאךרבתךרבהתאיכינחיטבתםאו ‘And if you promise me that you will
indeed bless, I will promise’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)

– יתיבמיתואשרגישרגיכינתוחלצאםוקמיל׳יהיאל ‘I will not have a place by my
father-in-law, for hewill surely expelme frommyhouse’ (Kaidaner 1875: 26a)

– התואשרגתשרגינבולרמא ‘He said to him, “My son, divorce her” ’ (Ehrmann
1905: 58b)

Hifil

– ישפנתאיתערכהערכה ‘I have determined my life’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 8)

Although the infinitive absolute usually appears in the same stem as the asso-
ciated finite verb, sometimes a qal infinitive absolute is attested in conjunction
with a finite verb of a derived stem, as below:

– םילעפבריחשיאמריכזארוכזירבדידמהנה ‘Now while I am talking I shall make
mention of a living man of many [amazing] deeds’ (Kaidaner 1875: 7a)

More rarely, a paranomastic infinitive absolutemay follow the associated finite
verb, with no apparent difference in meaning. Such a case is shown below:

– ריבגהלאותשגדעךולהךליו ‘And he went until he approached the rich man’
(Bodek 1865a: 38)

The function of the Hasidic Hebrew paranomastic infinitive absolute is some-
what unclear. It sometimes appears in contexts suggesting that it may serve
to draw added attention to the finite verb. However, this reading is not at all
certain, and it is equally possible that the infinitive absolute in these construc-
tions is devoid of clear semantic content and is instead best left untranslated.
The examples above illustrate this uncertainty: all of the infinitives absolute
in question could theoretically be interpreted as an emphatic marker drawing
attention to the urgency or seriousness of the action conveyed by the root and
could be given a translation value of ‘indeed’, while alternatively, each of these
forms may be understood as stylistic devices and omitted from the English
translations.
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This lack of clarity is in part attributable to a similar uncertainty as to the
function of the corresponding form in Biblical Hebrew, which has been inter-
preted as a topicalization marker, an emphatic form, and a modal marker (see
Callaham 2010 for details). It is likely that the Hasidic Hebrew authors did not
perceive the construction as a meaningful semantic device but rather occa-
sionally employed it because (like various other grammatical phenomena dis-
cussed elsewhere in this volume) it was immediately familiar to them from
its appearance in the Hebrew Bible and lent a biblical flavour to their com-
positions, without giving deeper thought to its significance in that form of the
language. This is supported by the fact that the infinitive absolute is relatively
infrequent and is typically limited to a few roots, e.g. .ך.ר.ב ‘bless’, מ.ו.ת. ‘die’, .ע.ד.י
‘know’, which are commonly attested in the Hebrew Bible.

However, the Hasidic Hebrew infinitive absolute is not merely a fossilized
formbut can rather beusedproductively: for example, the phrase שובתשוב ‘you
will indeedbeashamed’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 30) shownabove is foundonly twice
in the Hebrew Bible, as ּוׁשֹובֵיֹאלׁשֹוּב in Jeremiah 6:15 and Jeremiah 8:12, and
these differ from the Hasidic Hebrew phrase in that they contain a negator and
3mp verb instead of a 2ms verb with no negator; similarly, the phrase ריכזארוכז

‘I shallmakemention’ (Kaidaner 1875: 7a) does not have a biblical parallel at all.

8.8.1.2 Postpositive Infinitive Absolute Expressing Concurrent Action
Although Hasidic Hebrew infinitives absolute consist predominantly of the
prepositive paranomastic type, sometimes two infinitives absolute appear fol-
lowing a finite verb to convey continuous or iterative action. This construction
is not productive, but rather is restricted to a set of fossilized phraseswith verbs
of motion known to the authors from the Hebrew Bible, as illustrated below.

– אלסערבריעדעעוסנוךולהםשמעסיו ‘And he went from there, travelling on to
Breslau’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 6); cf. ׃הָּבְג ֶּֽנַהַעֹו֖סָנְוְךֹו֥לָהםָ֔רְבַאעַּ֣סִּיַו ‘And Abraham
went on, travelling to the Negev’ (Gen. 12:9)

– דאמלודגיכדעלדגוךולהךליו ‘And he kept getting bigger until he was very big’
(Laufbahn 1914: 45); cf. דֹֽאְמלַ֖דָג־יִּֽכדַ֥עלֵ֔דָגְוְ֙ךֹולָהְךֶ֤לֵּיַו ‘And he continued to grow
in wealth until he was very wealthy’ (Gen. 26:13)

– בורקוךולהךליו ‘And he came closer and closer’ (Bodek? 1866: 9a); cf. ְךֹו֖לָהְךֶלֵּ֥יַו

בֵֽרָקְו ‘And he came closer and closer’ (2Sam. 18:25)
– רוסחוךולהוכלהויתוחכו ‘And his strength kept fading’ (Kamelhar 1909: 64); cf.

רֹו֔סָחְוְךֹו֣לָהּ֙ויָהםִיַּ֗מַהְו ‘And the waters kept receding’ (Gen. 8:5)
– הכבוךולהךלתו ‘And shewent alongweeping’ (Seuss 1890: 31); cf. ּהָׁ֗שיִאּהָּ֜תִאְךֶלֵּ֨יַו

ֹכָבּוְךֹו֧לָה ָהיֶ֖רֲחַאה֛ ‘Andher husbandwent after her,weeping as hewent’ (2Sam.
3:16)
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8.8.1.3 As Imperative
The Hasidic Hebrew authors typically employ the infinitive absolute only in
paranomastic constructions and to indicate concurrent action; they do not
generally use it to denote imperatives or other finite verbs, in contrast to
Biblical Hebrew, in which it can sometimes serve these functions (Waltke and
O’Connor 1990: 593–597; Morrison 2013). However, on very rare occasions the
Hasidic Hebrew infinitive absolute is attested with the sense of an imperative.
This usage is not a productive feature of Hasidic Hebrew but rather is limited
to a very small number of fossilized forms based directly on biblical precedent,
as shown below.

– חכשתלאורוכזןכל ‘Therefore remember, and do not forget’ (Seuss 1890: 67);
cf. תָּ֖֜בַּׁשַהםֹו֥֨י־תֶא֩רֹו֛כָז ‘Remember the Sabbath day’ (Exod. 20:8)

8.8.2 Infinitive Construct
8.8.2.1 Morphology
The Hasidic Hebrew infinitive construct possesses a variety of forms; it may be
unprefixed and unsuffixed or appear with a range of prefixes and suffixes. Each
of these possibilities is discussed below.

8.8.2.1.5 Unprefixed
The infinitive construct frequently appears in the tales in unprefixed form, e.g.:

– תאצ ‘to go out’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 9)
– תכל ‘to go’ (Bodek 1865c: 22)
– תת ‘to give’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)
– תושע ‘to do’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3b)

In this respect Hasidic Hebrew follows the model of the Hebrew Bible, in
which the unprefixed infinitive construct is a common element (Waltke and
O’Connor 1990: 600–603; van der Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 72). This
can be contrasted with rabbinic literature, in which the unprefixed infinitive
construct is not a productive feature (Sharvit 1998: 336; Pérez Fernández 1999:
144). As in many other aspects of its morphosyntax, in this regard Hasidic
Hebrew mirrors contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew literature, in which the
unprefixed infinitive construct is commonly attested (see Kahn 2009: 60–61).

8.8.2.1.6 Prefixed by -ב , -כ , and -מ
The Hasidic Hebrew infinitive construct frequently appears prefixed by the
prepositions -ב , -כ , and -מ . These forms of infinitive construct are modelled
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on Biblical Hebrew, which frequently employs identical constructions (see
Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 604), in contrast to Rabbinic Hebrew, in which
the infinitive construct with these prefixes and without -ל is unknown except
in rare biblicizing liturgical instances (Pérez Fernández 1999: 144). However,
it is also widespread in medieval and early modern Hebrew texts such as
responsa literature and Rashi’s biblical and Talmudic commentaries (Betzer
2001: 55, 108), and these sources may have contributed to the Hasidic Hebrew
usage. Moreover, as in the case of the unprefixed infinitive construct, these
prefixed forms are also attested in contemporaneous Maskilic writings (see
Kahn 2009: 60–61), suggesting that they comprise an element of a broader
Eastern European form of Hebrew.

Examples of the infinitive construct prefixed by -ב , -כ , and -מ are shown
below. Infinitives construct prefixed by -ב and -כ invariably serve as part of a
temporal clause (see 13.14.2), while those prefixed by -מ are typically employed
in separative clauses (see 8.8.2.2.5).

With -ב

– ו״בךלמינפלידמעב ‘while I was standing before a king of flesh and blood’
(J. Duner 1899: 19)

– ותיבבותבׁשב ‘when he was sitting in his house’ (Zak 1912: 28)
– םעסנב ‘while they were travelling’ (Sofer 1904: 6)
– דליותויהב]…[ ‘when he was a child’ (Gemen 1914: 59)

With -כ

– םרבדכ ‘as they were speaking’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 14)
– ״ריבגה״עומשכו ‘and when “the rich man” heard’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2a)
– רבדליתולככו ‘and when I finished speaking’ (HaLevi 1909: 52)
– הנילבולםאובכ ‘when they arrived in Lublin’ (Berger 1910b: 108)

With -מ

– ליכהמ ‘from containing/to contain’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 15)
– רבדמ ‘from speaking’ (Kaidaner 1875: 16a)
– תכלמ ‘from going’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 9)

8.8.2.1.7 Prefixed by -ל
In addition to the prefixes -ב , -כ , and -מ , Hasidic Hebrew infinitives construct
may be prefixed by -ל , e.g.:
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– עומשל ‘to hear’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 20)
– ןתיל ‘to give’ (Rosenthal 1909: 47)
– חצנל ‘to conquer’ (Hirsch 1900: 5)
– תכלל ‘to go’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 7)
– תונשל ‘to change’ (Laufbahn 1914: 45)

The infinitive construct prefixed by -ל most typically functions as the comple-
ment of finite verbs (see 8.8.2.2.1) and in purpose clauses (see 8.8.2.2.3); in such
cases it is generally employed in free variation with its unprefixed counterpart.
The infinitive construct prefixedby -ל is attested in all previous types ofHebrew.
However, the Hasidic Hebrew use of this variant most closely resembles that
of biblical and Maskilic literature, in which the variant with -ל is only one of
several infinitive construct forms, in contrast to Rabbinic, Israeli, and certain
other post-biblical varieties of Hebrew, in which it is the only infinitive con-
struct form in productive use.

8.8.2.1.8 With Subject Suffixes
Unprefixed infinitives construct and thoseprefixedby -ב , -כ , or -מ are frequently
attested with a subject suffix, as shown below. Infinitives construct prefixed
by -ל do not typically appear with subject suffixes (see 8.8.2.2.6 for the sole
exception to this).

– ותושע ‘his doing’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 9)
– ועמושב ‘when he heard’ (Bodek 1865c: 19)
– הבושבו ‘and when she returned’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 49)
– וניתוארב ‘when we saw’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)

8.8.2.1.9 With Object Suffixes
All types of infinitive construct may take object suffixes in Hasidic Hebrew.
However, object suffixes are most commonly found attached to infinitives
construct prefixed by -ל , in contrast to those that are unprefixed or prefixed by
-ב , -כ , and -מ , whichmuchmore frequently appear in conjunction with subject
suffixes. These trends are illustrated below.

Prefixed by -ל

– ולבוסל ‘to endure him/it’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 8)
– ודרוטל ‘to bother him’ (Breitstein 1914: 7)
– ורכומל ‘to sell it’ (Yellin 1913: 5)
– ומתוסל ‘to block him’ (Munk 1898: 35)
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– םרכומל ‘to sell them’ (Landau 1892: 49)
– ותוולל ‘to accompany him’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)

Unprefixed

– וילאוכישמהןעמל ‘in order to draw him to himself ’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 25)

Note thatwhenanobject suffix is attached to aqal infinitive construct, the stem
vowel of the infinitive becomes qameṣ ḥaṭuf (represented by ,(ו as above. This
convention is traceable to Biblical Hebrew (see Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 165–166),
but the orthography differs in that qameṣ ḥaṭuf is never represented by ו in the
Hebrew Bible. The Hasidic Hebrew spelling convention is part of a widespread
tendency to employ ו to indicate qameṣ ḥaṭuf (see 3.3.1).

8.8.2.2 Uses
The Hasidic Hebrew infinitive construct has a variety of uses, which, like its
morphology, reflect a fusion of influence from biblical and post-biblical forms
of the language.

8.8.2.2.1 Complement of Finite Verb
One of the most frequent uses of the Hasidic Hebrew infinitive construct is as
the complement of a finite verb. In such cases both the unprefixed infinitive
construct and the variant prefixed by -ל may be employed. These two possibili-
ties are illustrated below in turn. The variant with -ל is slightlymore commonly
attested than its unprefixed counterpart, but both forms appear frequently and
are used in free variation with no clear preference for one as opposed to the
other with specific roots or collocations.

Unprefixed

– רוניכבןגנעדויהיהיכרוניכהתארענהחקיו ‘And the boy took the violin, because
he knew how to play the violin’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 32)

– הככתושעוחינהאלה״לזט״שעבה ‘The Baʾal Shem Tov of eternal memory did
not let him do so’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3b)

– וילאעוסניתיבאאל ‘I did not want to travel to him’ (Laufbahn 1914: 47)

Prefixed by -ל

– שקובמהםוכסתיצחמקרןתילהצראלריבגהלבא ‘But the rich man didn’t want to
give more than half the desired amount’ (Ehrmann 1905: 137b)
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– עדילהצרוניבר ‘Our Rebbe wanted to know’ (Heilmann 1902: 57)
– ולןתילהצראלו ‘And he didn’t want to give [it] to him’ (Rosenthal 1909: 47)
– ותאמתאזלואשליתלוכיאלקר ‘But I could not ask this of him’ (Michelsohn

1910a: 112)
– האלהתכלליתלוכיאל ‘I could not go on’ (Berger 1910a: 15)

This usage partially resembles Biblical Hebrew, in which both the prefixed
and unprefixed infinitive construct can serve as the complement of a finite
verb; however, in Biblical Hebrew certain finite verbs tend to be found in
conjunction with infinitives prefixed by -ל while others can be found with
either variant (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 606), whereas in Hasidic Hebrew
no such distinction is made.

8.8.2.2.2 Nominal
The Hasidic Hebrew infinitive construct only rarely serves as a verbal noun, as
this function is typically conveyed by gerunds (see 8.12). An unusual example
of an infinitive construct in a nominal role is shown below.

– ונידמעםוקמלעהפ ‘Here at the place on which we are standing (lit: on the
place of our standing)’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 28)

In this respect Hasidic Hebrew more closely resembles Rabbinic Hebrew, in
which the gerund is used to convey nominal meanings (Pérez Fernández 1999:
57–58), rather than Biblical Hebrew, in which the infinitive construct is reg-
ularly found in such settings (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 600–601; Morrison
2013); however, as in many aspects of Hasidic Hebrew grammar this usage rep-
resents something of a fusion between the biblical and rabbinic models given
that nominal infinitives construct are sometimes attested.

8.8.2.2.3 Purpose Clauses
The Hasidic Hebrew infinitive construct is frequently used in the construction
of purpose clauses. Such infinitives construct are most commonly prefixed by
-ל , as in the first set of examples below. Alternatively, they may be formed with
an unprefixed infinitive following the particle ןעמל ‘in order to’, as in the second
set. Both of these constructions have precedent in Biblical Hebrew (Williams
2007: 83), but only the second one is a feature of Rabbinic Hebrew, inwhich the
unprefixed infinitive construct is not attested (Pérez Fernández 1999: 144).
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Prefixed by -ל

– הנבלהשדקלדומעיוהצוחהוהאיצויו ‘And he took him outside and he stood in
order to sanctify the NewMoon’ (Bodek 1865c: 14)

– רשבתונקלתועמץבקלו ‘and to gather funds in order to buymeat’ (Berger 1910a:
45)

– ךליצהלתושעלכואהמ ‘What can I do in order to save you?’ (Ehrmann 1905:
44b)

– תובדנץבקלריעלריעמךלהל״נהשיאה ‘That man went from town to town in
order to collect alms’ (Seuss 1890: 26)

Unprefixed

– קידצהןעמל ‘in order to justify’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 2)
– עצבתחקןעמל ‘in order to take profit’ (M. Walden 1914: 13)
– םדאינבלדיחפהןעמל ‘in order to scare people’ (Breitstein 1914: 26)
– תחנםירחוסהלתויהןעמל ‘in order for themerchants to have pleasure’ (Shenkel

1903b: 23)

8.8.2.2.4 Temporal
One of the most common uses of the Hasidic Hebrew infinitive construct is in
the construction of temporal clauses. Infinitives construct in temporal clauses
are typically precededby the inseparablepreposition -ב meaning ‘when’, ‘while’,
or ‘just after’. More rarely, theymay be prefixed by -כ meaning ‘when/just after’,
or preceded by an independent temporal preposition. Infinitives construct in
temporal clauses usually have subject suffixes, though they may be followed
by an independent subject. These possibilities are illustrated in the following
examples.

Prefixed by -ב

– ו״בךלמינפלידמעבילהשענשהשעמה ‘the deed that was done tomewhen I was
standing before a flesh-and-blood king’ (J. Duner 1899: 19)

– וילעושארביכשהוןחלשהלעודיחינההלאהםירבדומייסבא״רצ״ההו ‘And when the
righteous Rabbi Abraham had finished these words, he put his hand on the
table and laid his head on it’ (Zak 1912: 8)

– הכדעהשעלכלערכזהזבוננובתהבו ‘And as he looked at it he remembered
everything that he had done thus far’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 40)

– רציוואבילהםערבושטידראבהתונתחתהלשןיאושינהלעוניעסנבותואיתרכהינא

‘I got to know him while we were travelling to the wedding between the
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Barditchever and Lubavitcher [Rebbes’ families]’ (Landau 1892: 6)
– ש״רגההנעתלדהוחתפבו ‘And as he opened the door Rebbe Shmelke answered’

(Michelsohn 1910b: 36–37)
– דאמלעפתנםתואותוארבו ‘And when he saw them he was greatly amazed’

(Berger 1907: 37)

Prefixed by -כ

– ינולפריעמרחוסהלשיאהרמאיוהתאןיעמםישנאךרדכז״עזםרבדכיהיו ‘And as they
were speaking to each other as people do, [asking] where are you from, the
man said to themerchant, “From such-and-such a town” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
14)

– דימםשמעסנרבדליתולככו ‘And when I finished speaking, he immediately
travelled away from there’ (HaLevi 1909: 52)

– ויחאלעמשיאודרפתנהנילבולםאובכ ‘When they arrived in Lublin, they sepa-
rated from each other’ (Berger 1910b: 108)

– םולשולןתנותואםכחהתוארכו ‘And when the wise man saw him, he greeted
him’ (Singer 1900b: 26)

Preceded by Independent Preposition

– המשואובדעתואצוהולקיפסישךרדהתואצוהלעברהולןתיו ‘And the rabbi gave
him [money] for the expenses of the road that would be sufficient for the
expenses until his arrival there’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)

– הדועסביבשויתעב ‘while I was sitting at the feast’ (M. Walden 1912: 29)
– הסיפתהמותאצרחאל ‘after he got out of prison’ (Zak 1912: 16)

This use of the infinitive construct closely resembles Biblical Hebrew (Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 604–605), in contrast to Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the
infinitive is invariably prefixed by -ל and is not employed in temporal clauses
(Pérez Fernández 1999: 109–110, 144). However, the Hasidic Hebrew usage dif-
fers from that of Biblical Hebrew in that the authors use both -ב and -כ in the
sense of either ‘while’ or ‘just after’, whereas in Biblical Hebrew -ב typically
means only ‘while’, with the sense of ‘just after’ reserved for -כ (Waltke and
O’Connor 1990: 604; Williams 2007: 179; see also Gropp 1995 for a detailed com-
parisonof these twoconstructions).Moreover, theHasidicHebrewauthors’ use
of temporal infinitives construct is not restricted to forms attested in the bib-
lical corpus; rather, they employ the construction productively. In this respect
Hasidic Hebrew resembles contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew, in which such
constructions are also a typical feature (Kahn 2009: 235–240).
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8.8.2.2.5 Separative
The Hasidic Hebrew authors employ the infinitive construct prefixed by -מ
in separative clauses, with reference to an action that the subject has been
prevented from or ceased performing. The infinitive may be preceded by an
adjective or adverb, with the construction indicating that the action of the
infinitive cannot be carriedout because of the excessive quality of the adjective.
Alternatively, it may be preceded by a finite verb with a sense of delay or
cessation. Infinitives construct prefixed by -מ in separative contexts are most
commonly prefixed by -ל , as in the first set of examples below. However, they
also appear on occasion without -ל , as in the second set.

Prefixed by -ל

– םידוהילצאבונגלמידרמאיו ‘And he said, “Enough stealing from Jews” ’ (Sofer
1904: 7)

– דחושדועןתילמלשרתה]…[א״פ ‘Once […] he neglected to give another bribe’
(Ehrmann 1903: 1b)

– דועאובלמקספכ״חאו ‘And afterwards he stopped coming again’ (Bromberg
1899: 20)

– המואמלוכאלמירמגלקספהנורחאבשדע ‘until in the end he entirely stopped
eating anything’ (Landau 1892: 66)

– הזברבדלמקספריבגה ‘The rich man stopped talking about it’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pt. 3: 16)

– ףרוצהלדועךלילמלודחיו ‘And he stopped going to the silversmith any more’
(Singer 1900b: 5)

– ולצאןסכאתהלמןילבולמיברהתאהחדשהשעבוטאל ‘He did not do well when he
denied the Rebbe of Lublin from lodging with him’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher
of Przysucha 1908: 93)

– דרילמםשגהקיספישםענוב׳ריברהללפתהו ‘And the Rebbe Bunem prayed that
the rain would stop falling’ (Berger 1910c: 59)

Without -ל

– שודקהשיאהמרבדמטוקשאאל ‘I shall not refrain (lit: be silent) from speaking
of the holy man’ (Kaidaner 1875: 16a)

– תכלמידעבהצעחורהךא ‘But the wind stopped me from going’ (Michelsohn
1910b: 9)

– תירחשתלפתהעומשלךולהמםיכאלמהיתואוענמאלזאו ‘And then the angels did
not stop me from going to hear the morning prayer’ (Breitstein 1914: 41)
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– ליכהמהעיריהרצקת ‘The page is too short to contain [them]’ (Shalom of
Koidanov 1882: 13)

– םקנידתחקמאוהרצק ‘But it is too short to take enough revenge’ (M. Walden
1914: 28)

ThisHasidicHebrewusage constitutes a fusion of biblical and rabbinic conven-
tions: in Biblical Hebrew, separative constructions with the infinitive construct
typically appearwithout -ל (Waltke andO’Connor 1990: 603–605),while inRab-
binic Hebrew, infinitives construct are invariably prefixed by -ל (Pérez Fernán-
dez 1999: 106) andmay be attested with -מ in separative contexts (Sharvit 1998:
336). This phenomenon is part of a widespread tendency in Hasidic Hebrew to
combine biblical and post-biblical forms and constructions.

8.8.2.2.6 Epexegetical
The infinitive construct is sometimes used in contexts indicating the condi-
tions underwhich the action of an associated finite verb tookplace. Such infini-
tives construct are most commonly preceded by -ל , as below.

– יתעדיםכלוכןיבריעצהיתויהליכנאו ‘And I, being the youngest of all of you, know’
(Bodek 1865c: 4)

– תוכלמהתריזגלערובעלךמצעבתנכיסךיא ‘How did you endanger yourself by
transgressing the decree of the kingdom?’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 13)

– תמאהםוקמוניארהלםיבורמהוימחרבונילעםחרישרשפא ‘Perhaps he will bestow
his abundantmercyuponusby showingus theplace of truth’ (Kaidaner 1875:
19b)

The use of the -ל prefix in conjunction with an infinitive construct in epexeget-
ical settings is rooted in Biblical Hebrew (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 608–609;
Williams 2007: 82). However, the Hasidic authors sometimes employ a sub-
ject suffix in these cases, which is unknown in the biblical corpus. Similarly,
it does not seem to stem from Rabbinic Hebrew, in which infinitives construct
do not appearwith subject suffixes (Sharvit 1998: 336). Likemany otherHasidic
Hebrew features, this seems to be traceable to Medieval Hebrew literature, in
which identical forms are attested. For example, the construction יתויהל ‘my
being’ shown in the first example appears in Ibn Ezra’s commentary on Psalms
38:17.

A related construction consists of an infinitive constructwithprefixed insep-
arable preposition -ב and a subject suffix serving to convey an action that is
concurrent with, and provides the motivation for, the action of a nearby finite
verb. This usage does not have clear precedent inBiblicalHebrew; rather, itmay
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be a calque of one of the functions of the Yiddish present participle, which can
be used to indicate simultaneous action (U. Weinreich 1971: 329).

– ילגרךלילהצוראוהיכורמאבהצראלינעהלבא ‘But the pauper didn’t want to,
saying that he wanted to go on foot’ (N. Duner 1912: 2)

– םידיסחהתדעתערולםחיכוהבהזלוהתיסהםינטוש ‘Adversaries incited him to this
by proving to him the evil of the community of Hasidim’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b:
19)

8.9 Stems

The stems in use in Hasidic Hebrew are shown in the following table. Note-
worthy morphological, syntactic, and semantic aspects of each stem will be
discussed in turn below.

Active Passive Reflexive

Qal Nifal —
Qal passive (very rare)

Piel Pual
Hitpael/Nitpael

Hitpael/Nitpael (intransitive) Hitpael/Nitpael
Polel, pilpel Polal, polpal Hitpolel, Hitpalpel
Hifil Hofal —

8.9.1 Qal
Themorphology and syntax of the qal typically conforms to earlier varieties of
Hebrew. Exceptions and other noteworthy phenomena are discussed below.

8.9.1.1 Qal Passive
The qal passive is attested in the Hasidic Hebrew tale corpus but is rare. It
is restricted to a small number of yiqṭol and wayyiqṭol forms, shown below.
Theoretically such cases may stem directly from the biblical corpus; however,
the forms ןתוי ‘it will be given’ and דלוי ‘he/it will be born’ appear relatively
frequently in the works of medieval writers including Ibn Ezra and Abarbanel,
and since the Hasidic authors often drew on this type of medieval literature,
their occasional use of qal passives is more likely to constitute one such case.
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– ןתוי ‘It will be given’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– דלוי ‘He/it will be born’ (J. Duner 1899: 36)
– ןבםהלדלויו ‘And a son was born to them’ (Heilmann 1902: 1)

8.9.1.2 Stative qal
Qal verbs formed according to the stative pattern are sometimes attested in
Hasidic Hebrew,most typically of the following roots. (Some of these qal forms
have active rather than stative meaning, as in Biblical Hebrew; see Joüon-
Muraoka 2006: 118–120 for details.)

– .ר.ב.ג ‘grow strong’
– .ם.כ.ח ‘be wise’
– .ש.ב.ל ‘wear’
– .ד.מ.ל ‘learn’
– .ן.ט.ק ‘be small’
– .ר.צ.ק ‘be short’
– .ב.כ.ש ‘lie (down)’

As in many other aspects of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, the use of qal stative
forms seems to reflect a mixture of conventions from different earlier strata
of the language. Some of the stative roots in the tales, e.g. .ב.כ.ש ‘lie (down)’,
are common features of many historical types of Hebrew, while others, e.g.

.ר.ב.ג ‘grow strong’, .ן.ט.ק ‘be small’, .ר.צ.ק ‘be short’, and .ם.כ.ח ‘be wise’ are
attested in the biblical corpus but uncommon inRabbinicHebrew, having been
replaced by adjectival constructions (Segal 1927: 55; Pérez Fernández 1999: 98).
However, these types of stativeqal forms are sometimes found in thewritings of
Abarbanel and Alshich; this suggests that, as in many other cases discussed in
this study, the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of seemingly biblical elementsmay
actually be partially attributable to the forms’ appearance in these post-biblical
texts.

Stative qal verbs can be attested as 3ms or 3fs yiqṭol and wayyiqṭol forms, as
in the following sets of examples respectively.

Yiqṭol

– ליכהמהעיריהרצקת ‘The page is too short to contain [them]’ (Shalom of
Koidanov 1882: 13)

– םכינפלןטקיםלועהלכהלגאםאיכ ‘Because if I reveal [it] the whole world will
become small before you’ (Zak 1912: 19)
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– ינודאיניעבךדבעשפנאנרקית ‘May the life of your servant be valued in your
eyes, my lord’ (Kaidaner 1875: 10b)

Wayyiqṭol

– ותלוזדובכויניעבןטקתו ‘Respect for his fellow was a small matter in his eyes’
(Bodek 1865c: 12)

– ורודבםדאהלכמםכחיוורודינבלכלעדומילבדואמאילפהז״שרענה ‘The youth
Shneur Zalman excelled greatly in studies, more so than all of his genera-
tion, and he was wiser than any man in his generation’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b:
1)

The stative roots most commonly attested in the qaṭal are .ב.כ.ש ‘lie (down)’
and .ר.ב.ג ‘grow strong’, as below.

– ןשילםידימלתהובכשכ״חא ‘Afterwards the students lay down to sleep’ (Heil-
mann 1902: 9)

– דואמהרבגילוחהשהארו ‘And he saw that the illness had intensified greatly’
(M. Walden 1914: 125)

Stative infinitives construct are generally avoided with the exception of roots
such as .ש.ב.ל ‘wear’, .ד.מ.ל ‘study’, and .ב.כ.ש ‘lie (down)’ that have an active
sense, e.g.:

– שובללדגבןיאב ‘without clothes to wear’ (Ehrmann 1903: 17b)
– דומללבׁשיו ‘And he sat down to study’ (Yellin 1913: 5)
– הטמהלעבכשל ‘to lie on the bed’ (J. Duner 1899: 72)

In the yiqṭol,wayyiqṭol, and infinitive construct statives typically have pataḥ
(represented by lack of mater lectionis) instead of ḥolem as their stem vowel,
as in Biblical Hebrew (see Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 117, 125; Pat-El 2013). However,
forms that would have pataḥ in Biblical Hebrew are sometimes attested with
ḥolem, represented by ,ו e.g.:

– העיריהרוצקת ‘The page would be [too] short’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 47)
– ףלקהתאשובליש ‘that he should wear the card’ (Kaidaner 1875: 17b)
– דומלישכ ‘when he studies’ (Bodek 1865a: 5)
– בוכריו ‘And he rode’ (Michelsohn 1912: 49)
– בוכשל ‘to lie down’ (M. Walden 1914: 8)
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The above pattern has occasional precedent in the Mishnah (Haneman
1980: 107) and also appears in other rabbinic sources such as the Talmud and
midrashim. This overlaps with a related phenomenon in Hasidic Hebrew
whereby qal yiqṭol, wayyiqṭol, and infinitives construct of ii-guttural roots ap-
pear with ḥolem as their stem vowel (see 8.10.1.2).

8.9.1.3 Non-Standard Transitive qal
The Hasidic Hebrew authors often employ qal forms with transitive or causa-
tive force, in contrast to other forms of the language in which they would be
intransitive. In most such cases one would expect to find a verb of the same
root in the hifil instead of a qal. This phenomenon is illustrated in the following
examples:

– םתואתוערלםיסוסהג״עבהדימעהרפכהזיאבךרדהעצמאביהיו ‘And in the middle
of the journey, in some village, the wagon-driver stopped the horses in order
to graze them’ (Bromberg 1899: 29)

– דליההלרוזחלרמאוותואקשניוקבחיו ‘And he hugged and kissed him, and he
told [them] to return the child to her’ (Munk 1898: 18)

– ברהלשהניפסהךותבותואדומעיול״נהויבאותואחקלףכיתו ‘And his aforemen-
tioned father immediately took him and stood him in the Rebbe’s boat’
(Bodek 1866: 18)

– ז״הועלותואיתדריו ‘And I brought him down to this world’ (Lieberson 1913: 22)
– ךינפבהתואדומעללכוא ‘I will be able to stand her before you’ (Ehrmann 1903:

8b)
– שורדהםכלרוזחישהוצמינאשולורמאו ‘And tell him that I command that he

repeat the sermon for you’ (Kaidaner 1875: 36a)
– תוקולעוסיקנאבולודמעיה״ללזר״ומדאבישהו ‘And the Rebbe of blessed memory

said, “Let them put cups and leeches on him” ’ (Zak 1912: 21)
– אוהההרצהםכמרוסיה״בםשה ‘The Lord, blessed be He, will remove that woe

from you’ (Singer 1900b: 25)
– תעבטהולרוזחישימ]…[ ‘he who returns the ring to him’ (Breitstein 1914: 29)
– םימתודרויוץוחלתוטלובויניעו ‘And his eyes were sticking out and dripping

water’ (A. Walden 1860?: 5a)
– יתואתומיואוברחביתוארוקדיןודאההנה ‘Look, the gentlemanwill stabmewith

his sword or kill me’ (Seuss 1890: 15)

In a significant minority of these cases the object of the qal is a form of the
reflexive pronoun -מצע ‘-self ’ (discussed in 6.6), e.g.:
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– הילעומצעבוכשיוניברשותשקבו ‘And she asked of him that our Rebbe lay
himself on it’ (Rosenthal 1909: 23)

– הטמהלעומצעבשיזא ‘Then he sat himself on the bed’ (Bodek 1865a: 16)
– אצינלגאממןרמתלפתוילאעמשנםואתפםשמומצעזוזלהצררשאכו ‘And when he

wanted to move himself from there, suddenly he heard the prayer of our
Teacher of Mogielnica’ (Bromberg 1899: 34)

– ןשילע״אבכושינאכ״חא ‘Afterwards I lay myself down to sleep’ (Chikernik
1903a: 30)

– תוארמבהסוכמשובלבומצעשבלו ‘And he dressed himself in a garment covered
in mirrors’ (Munk 1898: 74)

– דיגנלדמלמלומצעתארוכשיו ‘And he hired himself out as a teacher to a rich
man’ (Shenkel 1903b: 16)

The origins of this non-standard causative use of the qal are not completely
clear. In some cases it may be attributable to phonological considerations.
The final unstressed ו in qal forms such as רוזחי and דומעי would have been
pronounced as [ǝ] according to the conventions of the authors’ Ashkenazi
Hebrew (seeU.Weinreich 1965: 43); the qal formswould thus have been aurally
identical to their hifil counterparts, which may have caused the authors to
perceive the two stems as identical. This confusion may have been extended
by analogy to other qal forms that did not correspond in sound to their hifil
equivalents. More generally, this widespread extension of causative function
from the hifil to the qal suggests that the Hasidic Hebrew may have been in a
process of development whereby a causative function was evolving as part of
the qal stem. This may in turn point to a certain erosion of the stem system
in favour of one in which the same verb may be used in both a transitive and
intransitive sense, as in e.g. English.

Note that this unexpected use of qal instead of hifil is not universal; in some
cases the authors do follow historical Hebrew precedent in the case of these
roots, as below; however, this is less common than the non-standard usage.

– ומצעתאשיבלהלםינקותמםיאנםישובלמולןתנו ‘And he gave him nice mended
clothes to dress himself in’ (Ehrmann 1903: 29b)

A separate but related phenomenon is commonly attested whereby the qal
appears instead of its expected piel counterpart. This is confined to the root

.ד.מ.ל , which in other forms of Hebrew is typically used in the qal to mean
‘learn’ and in the piel to mean ‘teach’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 843), but which in
the Hasidic tales is used in the qal to mean ‘teach’, as below. In contrast to the
more widespread causative use of the qal instead of the hifil discussed above,
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this phenomenon is most likely a calque from Yiddish, in which the verb ןענרעל

can mean either ‘learn’ or ‘teach’.

– אוהההכאלמהותואדומליאלשונממשקבתו ‘And she asked him not to teach him
that craft’ (Singer 1900b: 5)

– תרחאהכאלמיתואםידמולויההליללכבו ‘And every night they would teachme a
different skill’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 44)

– ׳וגירדמתדמםתואדומלייכא״פותואושקיבט״שעבידימלת ‘The students of theBaʾal
Shem Tov asked him once to teach them the attribute of [spiritual] levels’
(Ehrmann 1903: 3b)

8.9.2 Nifal
As in the case of the qal, the morphology and syntax of the Hasidic Hebrew
nifal typically follow historical standards. The only noteworthy issue relating
to this stem concerns the form of the infinitive construct prefixed by -ל : it has
two variants, both ofwhich aremore or less equally common and are employed
interchangeably. The variants reflect a fusion of biblical and rabbinic prece-
dent. The first one has -הל preceding the first radical, i.e. it is spelt defectively,
with the standard -ה prefix of the nifal following the -ל . This convention resem-
bles that typically found in the biblical corpus (van der Merwe, Naudé, and
Kroeze 1999: 77–78).

– ראשהל ‘to remain’ (? 1894: 5)
– דרפהל ‘to be separated, take leave’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 18)
– ענכהל ‘to give in’ (Heilmann 1902: 88)
– סנכהלו ‘and to enter’ (Sofer 1904: 13)
– רהזל ‘to be careful’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18b)

The second variant has -יל preceding the first radical, i.e. it is spelt plene and
there is no ה prefix. This form resembles Rabbinic Hebrew and later rabbinic-
based varieties of the language (see Pérez Fernández 1999: 96 for a discussion
of this phenomenon in Rabbinic Hebrew; see Betzer 2001: 58 for examples of
the same feature in medieval and early modern responsa literature).

– לטביל ‘to be annulled’ (Zak 1912: 142)
– רטפיל ‘to pass away’; ‘to part’ (Michelsohn 1905: 85)
– סנכיל ‘to enter’ (Sofer 1904: 28)
– רהזיל ‘to be careful’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 3)
– עבשיל ‘to swear’ (Bodek 1865b: 30)
– רטפיל ‘to get rid of ’ (J. Duner 1899: 14)
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Very rarely anifal infinitive construct appearswith both י andה, representing
a fusion of the two other variants:

– דרפיהל ‘to separate’ (Rosenthal 1909: 45)

Below are unusual examples of a converse phenomenon whereby both י and ה

are omitted:

– ןדעןגלסנכל ‘to enter Paradise’ (Gemen 1914: 63)
– ברהלסנכל ‘to enter in to [see] the Rebbe’ (Munk 1898: 28)
– יתיבבראשליתייהחרכומ ‘I was forced to stay in my house’ (Ehrmann 1903: 17b)

8.9.3 Piel
The Hasidic Hebrew piel in Hasidic Hebrew corresponds in form and usage to
that of other varieties of the language.

8.9.4 Pual
The pual serves as a full verbal form in Hasidic Hebrew, appearing as a qaṭal,
yiqṭol, and wayyiqṭol as well as a qoṭel, as illustrated below.

In the qaṭal Hasidic Hebrew pual forms are most commonly 3ms, e.g.:

– שקוב ‘He was sought’ (Kaidaner 1875: 46a)
– שרוג ‘He was banished’ (Berger 1906: 16)
– לדוג ‘He was raised’ (Kamelhar 1909: 24)
– הסרוא ‘She got engaged’ (Bodek 1865c: 10)

The pual appears in the yiqṭol quite frequently. As in the qaṭal, such forms are
usually 3ms, e.g.:

– ראובי ‘It will be explained’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 26)
– שקוביו ‘And [someone] will be searched for’ (Bodek 1865c: 4)
– בנוגי ‘It (here: they) will be stolen’ (Kaidaner 1875: 16b)
– לטובי ‘It will be cancelled out’ (Lieberson 1913: 42)
– רבודי ‘It will be spoken’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3a)
– לבוקי ‘It is/will be accepted’ (Sofer 1904: 28)
– רפוסי ‘It is told’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 54)
– ךנוערפוכיתאזב ‘With this your sin will be atoned for’ (Berger 1910c: 12)
– ררובירבדה ‘The matter will be clarified’ (A. Walden 1860?: 21a)

In addition, it occasionally appears as a 3mp, e.g.:
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– וצרותי ‘They will be explained’ (Kaidaner 1875: 13b)

3fs is also rarely attested, e.g.:

– לשובת ‘It will be cooked’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 23)
– רפוכתונתמשא ‘Our guilt will be atoned’ (Ehrmann 1903: 9b)

Pual wayyiqṭol is also sometimes attested, again typically in the 3ms, e.g.:

– םלושיו ‘And it was repaid’ (Bodek 1866: 33)
– רפוסיו ‘And it was told’ (Berger 1910b: 87)

Finally, as in other types of Hebrew the pual is commonly attested in the qoṭel,
e.g.:

– ברוקמ ‘closely linked’ (HaLevi 1907: 22a)
– תלגוסמ ‘able’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 22)
– תכדושמ ‘matched (in marriage)’ (Sofer 1904: 11)
– םידבעושמ ‘enslaved’ (Zak 1912: 35)

The Hasidic Hebrew use of the pual mirrors Biblical Hebrew, in which the
stem appears in the same conjugations (see van derMerwe, Naudé, andKroeze
1999: 81–82). By contrast, it differs from Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the pual is
almost entirely restricted to adjectival qoṭel forms (Bar-Asher 1999: 66; Pérez
Fernández 1999: 95). Interestingly, it also contrasts with Eastern European
Hebrew responsa literature, in which non-participial pual forms are rarely
attested (Betzer 2001: 60). However, the fact that the Hasidic Hebrew verbal
pual is restricted to the third person suggests a somewhat more limited role
than verbs in other stems which are more widely represented in all persons.
While this resembles Biblical Hebrew to some degree, as the pual is relatively
rare in that formof the language aswell (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 153), theHasidic
usage is more restricted than that of its biblical predecessor, in which the pual
is sometimes attested in the first and second person.

8.9.5 Hitpael/Nitpael
The Hasidic Hebrew hitpael and nitpael exhibit a somewhat higher number
of divergences from other forms of the language and other noteworthy mor-
phological and syntactic characteristics than the other stems. These will be
examined below.
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8.9.5.1 Metathesis and Assimilation of Sibilants and Dentals
Hasidic Hebrew hitpael and nitpael forms whose first radical is a sibilant or
dental usually exhibitmetathesis andassimilation in accordancewith standard
historical Hebrew precedent. This is illustrated below.

– לכתסנו ‘And we looked’ (Landau 1892: 37)
– זרדזי ‘He hurries’ (Zak 1912: 9)
– קדטצהל ‘to justify himself ’ (Sofer 1904: 3)
– עשעתשהל ‘to amuse oneself ’ (Laufbahn 1914: 46)

However, in certain casesHasidicHebrewhitpael/nitpael forms donot undergo
the expected assimilation. This phenomenon is most commonly seen in the
case of the root .ק.ב.ד ‘be/stay close to’, inwhich the infixת is uniformly retained
before the first radical .ד This non-assimilation occurs in the qaṭal, infinitive
construct, and qoṭel. The following examples illustrate these points. As in the
case of many other non-canonical elements of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, this
variant is attested in, and may therefore have been inspired by, the writings of
medieval commentators such as Abarbanel and Ibn Ezra.

– רתויבוקבדתנשדע ‘until theybecameextremely connected’ (TeomimFraenkel
1911a: 51)

– םימכחבקבדתהל ‘to stay close to the wise ones’ (J. Duner 1899: 95)
– י״שהבע״ארשקתהלוקבדתהל ‘to stay close and connecting himself to the Holy

One blessed be He’ (Landau 1892: 43)
– קבדתמהילוח ‘a contagious sick person’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 12)
– םהבקבדתמה ‘one who cleaves to them’ (Bodek 1865a: 10)
– ובקבדתנשדחא ‘one who clove to him’ (Hirsch 1900: 46)
– ולקבדתהל ‘to stay close to him’ (Brandwein 1912: 8)
– םיכלמהיכלמךלמבקבדתהל ‘to cleave to the King of Kings’ (N. Duner 1912: 12)
– שיאבקבדתהל ‘to cleave to a/the man’ (? 1894: 24)

Although this phenomenon is most commonly restricted to the root .ק.ב.ד , it
also appears rarely with other roots, as below. In the case of the final exam-
ple, a 3ms nitpael of the same root appears without assimilation in a Hebrew
sentence in the Zohar (Megillat Shir haShirim), though it is unclear whether
Shenkel was influenced by this sole earlier attestation of the form. It is alterna-
tively possible that the Hasidic Hebrew forms are independent developments
based on analogy with the standard nitpael.
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– ןקתתנךרדהלעילואו ‘And maybe on the way we will become improved’
(Gemen 1914: 52)

– ולהמדתנ ‘it seemed to him’ (Breitstein 1914: 60)
– ותמשנהנקתתנו ‘And his soul was perfected’ (Shenkel 1903b: 8)

8.9.5.2 Hitpael versus nitpael
The tale authors make frequent use of both the characteristically biblical hit-
pael and its typically post-biblical equivalent nitpael. Their motivations for
selecting one form instead of the other on any given occasion are varied.

In some cases, they may have chosen one of the variants because the verb
in question was familiar to them in that particular form from a well-known
earlier source. Thus, in some cases the selection of a hitpael may be due to the
fact that the form inquestion is particularlywell-attested in familiar portions of
the Hebrew Bible, while conversely it does not appear frequently as a nitpael in
rabbinic andmedieval literature. The following examplemay constitute such a
case:

– וינפליתכלהתה ‘I walked before him’ (M. Walden 1914: 27); cf. יִּתְכַּ֣לַהְתִה֙יִנֲאַו

םֶ֔כיֵנְפִל ‘And I have walked before you’ (1Sam. 12:2)

Similarly, in some cases the authors’ selection of the nitpael may have been
modelled on rabbinic or rabbinic-based literature. This explanation is likely
when the root in question is rare or unattested in the biblical corpus as a
hitpael but conversely iswell-attested in post-biblical literature as anitpael. The
following example illustrates such a case:

– הלגתנ ‘it was revealed’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 22); cf. e.g. Bereshit RabbaMiqqeṣ;
Abarbanel on Gen. 31

However, in most cases no such motivations are apparent, and instead the
authors seem to regard these two variants as synonymous and interchangeable,
employing them in free variation in the same way as e.g. the variants of certain
personal pronouns (as discussed in 6.1.1). Thus, they may select a hitpael even
when the correspondingnitpael is frequently attested inpost-biblical literature,
and conversely a nitpael despite the existence of a biblical hitpael. There do not
usually seem to be semantic factors such as difference in register motivating
the selection of one form instead of the other on any given occasion. This is
illustrated in the following examples, which contain hitpael forms on the left
and theirnitpael counterparts on the right, oftenwithin close proximity to each
other in the work of a single author. In this respect Hasidic Hebrew resembles
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the language of contemporaneous Maskilic prose fiction, which employs both
hitpael and nitpael forms in similar contexts (Kahn 2009: 13–17).

Hitpael Nitpael

– קזחתה ‘He became more resolute’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 37)

– קזחתנ ‘He became more resolute’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 37)

– וצבקתה ‘They gathered together’ (Bodek
1865a: 61)

– וצבקתנ ‘They gathered together’ (Bodek
1865a: 39)

– ללפתהו ‘And he prayed’ (Hirsch 1900: 55) – בירעמללפתנ ‘He prayed the evening
prayer’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of
Przysucha 1908: 49)

– ןסכאתהו ‘And he lodged’ (M. Walden
1914: 38)

– ןסכאתנ ‘He lodged’ (Kaidaner 1875: 13a)

8.9.5.3 Nitpael in qoṭel
In Hasidic Hebrew the difference between the nitpael and hitpael is typically
visible only in the qaṭal, given that in the yiqṭol the -נ prefix is replaced by
preformative suffixes, while in the imperative and infinitives it is replaced by a
-ה prefix and in the qoṭel it is replaced by the standard -מ prefix characteristic
of the derived stems. This division is identical to that of the standard rabbinic
nitpael (Segal 1927: 64; Pérez Fernández 1999: 95). However, the -נ prefix of the
nitpael sometimes appears in the qoṭel. This phenomenon is quite rare but
appears in various different qoṭel forms, e.g.:

– וילאהתפתניתייהאלו ‘But I was not tempted by him’ (Bromberg 1899: 26)
– קידצהמןירפסמשתעבתררועתנהמישרהתאז ‘This description comes to life (lit:

is awoken) when one tells of the Tzaddik’ (Munk 1898: 1)
– ךלשתוקיפדבתנווכתנהנווכהזיא ‘What is the meaning of your knocking?’

(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 33)
– םלועבםיווהתנשןיקיטנאלׁשןינעה ‘the matter of ancient things that manifest

themselves in the world’ (Zak 1912: 138)

This practice is noteworthy because it is not commonly recognized as a stan-
dard feature of Rabbinic Hebrew, though certainmishnaicmanuscripts exhibit
an identical practice (see Bar-Asher 1977: 88–95; Qimron 1977); these may con-
stitute a vernacular variant of the standard version (Bar-Asher 1999: 56). It
seemsunlikely that theHasidicHebrewphenomenon is baseddirectly on these
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forms, since it is doubtful that the printed Mishnahs available to the authors
would have reproduced them. However, the phenomenon is attested in Rashi’s
biblical and Talmudic commentaries (Betzer 2001: 106), as well as in Ashkenazi
responsa literature (Kaddari 1991: 358–382) and these writings are conversely
very likely to have influenced the Hasidic Hebrew authors. Nevertheless, the
precise nitpael qoṭel forms with -נ prefix appearing in the Hasidic Hebrew cor-
pus seem to be somewhat productive (though rare), as they do not always have
much precedent in earlier writings that are likely to have informed the tales
directly. Qimron (1977: 145–146) notes a widespread presence of nitpael qoṭel
forms in the non-narrative early nineteenth-century Hasidic writings Liqqute
Moharan and Degel Maḥane Efrayim. Interestingly, the tale authors do not fol-
low this precedent, employing such forms only very infrequently; this lack of
correspondence may be due to the difference in genre.

8.9.5.4 Uses of the hitpael/nitpael
The Hasidic Hebrew hitpael/nitpael most typically conveys intransitive,
inchoative, and passive actions, but may also convey reflexive and reciprocal
ones. Themeaning of each given hitpael/nitpael is lexically conditioned, and in
this respect the Hasidic Hebrew authors do not generally display innovation in
their use of the stem but rather follow established biblical and/or post-biblical
precedent in their use of any given hitpael/nitpael form. A notable exception
to this trend concerns their employment of the hitpael/nitpael in conjunction
with a reflexive pronoun as direct object, to be discussed below.

8.9.5.4.1 Passive
TheHasidicHebrewhitpael/nitpael sometimes functions as a passive stem. The
passive function of this stem is traceable to Rabbinic Hebrew (Halevy 2013),
in contrast to Biblical Hebrew wherein it is typically reflexive or reciprocal
(Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 429; Williams 2007: 63; Blau 2010: 232). Some
hitpael/nitpael forms with a passive sense are shown below:

– בוחהךלםלתשיאלהזבאלה ‘Indeed the debt will not be paid for you with this’
(Ehrmann 1903: 21b)

– וילחמהפרתנשותוארב ‘when he saw that he had been healed from his illness’
(Breitstein 1914: 61)

– םירעוכמםירבדל״נהץ״שהלעהלגתנ ‘Unpleasant things were discovered about
that cantor’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20b)

– םתלפתולבקתנ ‘Their prayer was (lit: were) accepted’ (Bodek 1865c: 19)
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8.9.5.4.2 Intransitive and Inchoative
The hitpael/nitpael frequently conveys intransitive and inchoative actions, as
below. Like other Hasidic Hebrew uses of the hitpael/nitpael, this usage is
lexically conditioned and the roots in question are typically found with similar
meaning in earlier forms of the language.

– וינפליתכלהתה ‘I walked before him’ (M. Walden 1914: 27)
– םכילצאיתללפתהיכנאאלה ‘Didn’t I pray with you?’ (Laufbahn 1914: 50)
– תחקלתמשאהוהתנ ‘A great consuming fire started’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1b)
– ותעדהררקתנזאו ‘And then his mind calmed down (lit: cooled)’ (Bromberg

1899: 35)

8.9.5.4.3 Reflexive
The Hasidic Hebrew hitpael/nitpael can also be used to denote reflexive or
reciprocal actions, as below. This usage is unsurprising given that the expres-
sion of reflexivity is the chief function of the stem in Biblical Hebrew (Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 429; Williams 2007: 63; Blau 2010: 232) and is also one of its
uses in Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 100).

– םיליהתרמולותונעתהל ‘to afflict themselves and recite Psalms’ (Munk 1898: 18)
– וידחיריעהלכופסאתנשהזהמ ‘What is this, that the whole city has gathered

together?’ (Sofer 1904: 1)

However, the Hasidic Hebrew treatment of the hitpael/nitpael in reflexive con-
texts often differs strikingly from that of earlier (and later) forms of the lan-
guage in that it is relatively commonly found in conjunctionwith direct objects
conveyed explicitly by the reflexive pronoun -מצע ‘-self ’ (discussed in 6.6),
e.g.:

– םהיניבםמצעםירבחתמהבהאבדחיםיסנכנשכשאוהןכאל ‘Is it not so that when
they gather together in love they join themselves together amongst them-
selves’ (J. Duner 1899: 41)

– י״שהבע״ארשקתהלוקבדתהלהכוזשימו ‘and one who merits staying close and
connecting himself to the Holy One blessed be He’ (Landau 1892: 43)

– יטרפשיארותבומצעשפחתהןעילופאנרסיקהיכרפוסיו ‘And it was told that the
Emperor Napoleon disguised himself as a private citizen’ (Berger 1910b: 87)

– ומצעקזחתהו ‘And he made himself strong’ (Rosenthal 1909: 24)
– ומצעתאראפתהשילרמא ‘He said to me that he glorified himself ’ (M. Walden

1914: 9)
– תולדגבע״אגהנתמאוה ‘He behaves extravagantly’ (Chikernik 1903a: 27)
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– הנכשהשאתומדבומצעשבלתהו ‘And he dressed himself up as a neighbour
woman’ (Brandwein 1912: 2)

This usage deviates from the standard in other forms of Hebrew whereby the
hitpael/nitpael is strictly intransitive and does not appear in conjunctionwith a
direct object, whether reflexive or not. Instead, it closely resembles the authors’
native Yiddish, in which transitive verbs can be made reflexive by the addition
of the pronoun ךיז ‘oneself ’ following the verb. Thus, ןָאטעגנָאטָאהרע means
‘he put on (an item of clothing)’, while its reflexive counterpart ךיזטָאהרע

ןָאטעגנָא means ‘he dressed himself ’. It is possible that in the cases in question,
the authors instinctively made recourse to this Yiddish model because there
were no prominent earlier Hebrew constructions of which they could avail
themselves in order to convey their desired meaning. For example, in the final
example above the root .ׁש.ב.ל is not attested in the hitpael in the Hebrew
Bible at all and is not a common feature of rabbinic literature (though it does
appear occasionally in the Talmud and inmedieval and earlymodernworks by
e.g. Moses Alshich, which may explain their selection of this stem in the first
place). The lack of awell-knownHebrew equivalent for the concept of ‘dressing
oneself ’, which would have been familiar to the authors from their native
language, may have prompted them to adopt that mode of expression in their
Hebrew writing. This phenomenon is attested in Eastern European responsa,
likewise under Yiddish influence (Betzer 1997: 26–29), and indeed appears
much earlier in the twelfth/thirteenth-century Ashkenazi Hebrew work Sefer
Ḥasidim, where it is again traceable to Yiddish (Nobel 1958: 172).

8.9.6 Hifil
Like the qal and the nifal, theHasidicHebrew hifil corresponds to that of earlier
varieties of the language. Exceptions are discussed below.

8.9.6.1 Unshortened Imperatives
Hasidic Hebrew hifil masculine singular imperatives typically appear in short-
ened from, as is standard in other varieties of the language. However, occasion-
ally a hifil is attested in unshortened form, with י in the second syllable, e.g.:

– ינפלותואאנאיבה ‘Please bring him before me’ (Bodek 1865a: 70)
– ךלשאינסכאבםתואדימעהוםיסוסהוהלגעהךלחק ‘Take thewagon and the horses,

and station them at your inn’ (N. Duner 1912: 24)

This conventiondeviates fromhistorical standard, according towhichhifilmas-
culine singular imperatives typically appear without ḥireq-yod following the
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second radical (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 149). However, like many other aspects
of Hasidic Hebrew grammar it corresponds to nineteenth-century Maskilic
Hebrew (see Kahn 2009: 49–52). Interestingly, it is more marginal in Hasidic
than in Maskilic Hebrew, which goes against the common perception first
propagated by Maskilic authors that Hasidic Hebrew grammar is much less in
keeping with historical standards than their own writing.

8.9.6.2 Shortened Infinitive Construct
The form of the Hasidic Hebrew hifil infinitive construct usually corresponds
to that of other historical varieties of the language. However, occasionally a
hifil infinitive construct prefixed by -ל appears in shortened form, without the
י before the final radical, as shown below.

– אסכומעךלוהלוכרדהיהיכ ‘for it was his way to bring a chair with him’ (Munk
1898: 24)

– תבשלעןכהלםולכהלןיא]…[ ‘She didn’t have anything to prepare for the
Sabbath’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)

– םיצעתוכיתחהתאםהילעמרסהלו ‘and to remove the pieces of wood fromon top
of them’ (M. Walden 1914: 124)

This phenomenon lacks clear precedent in the canonical forms of Hebrew.
Similar forms are attested in the language of Palestinian piyyuṭim (Rand 2006:
101–102), but the precise forms do not seem to overlap and are unlikely to have
exerted a strong influence on the Hasidic Hebrew authors, who may not have
been familiar with these forms at all. It is instead more likely that the authors
formed their anomalous hifil infinitives construct on analogy with hifil infini-
tive absolute, which has ṣere in the final syllable. Interestingly, the same phe-
nomenon is attested in contemporaneous Maskilic Hebrew literature (Kahn
2009: 53–55); this seems to be one of many unprecedented and non-standard
features shared by nineteenth-century Hasidic and Maskilic Hebrew authors
(see Kahn 2012b for a detailed discussion of such correspondences) and may
constitute a feature of a more widespread Eastern European form of Hebrew,
as noted throughout this volume.

8.9.6.3 Hifilwith Two Direct Objects
Some Hasidic Hebrew hifil verbs may govern two direct objects despite the
fact that logically one of the objects is direct and the other is indirect. This
type of construction is limited to a few roots such as .ה.א.ר ‘show’ and .ש.ב.ל
‘dress’ that can theoretically take both a direct and indirect object in the hifil,
as illustrated below. The practice has precedent in earlier forms of Hebrew (see
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Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 441–442 for details of this type of construction in
Biblical Hebrew).

– תאזותואןיארמויההמליכרמאו ‘And he said, “Why did they show him this” ’
(Bromberg 1899: 16)

– וידגבתאותואשיבלהו ‘And he dressed him [in] his clothes’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8b)
– תרגאהוהאריו ‘And he showed him the letter’ (Singer 1900b: 3)
– םיבוטםינבוא,רשועואוחיטבהלאצרו ‘And he wanted to promise him either

wealth or good sons’ (M. Walden 1914: 59)
– לוגנרתהתאותוארהלט״שעבהשקיבו ‘And the Baʾal ShemTov asked him to show

him the chicken’ (Sofer 1904: 5)

8.9.6.4 Non-Standard Intransitive hifil
Just as the Hasidic Hebrew authors often use the qal in a sense that would
traditionally be conveyed by a hifil of the same root (discussed in 8.9.1.3), so
they conversely often utilize a hifil where one might expect to find a qal, or
sometimes a hitpael/nitpael or nifal, of the same root.

Most frequently, a traditionally causative hifil appears in Hasidic Hebrew
with an intransitive sense instead of an expected qal. This is most common
with the root .ב.ו.ש , which may be used in the tales with the meaning ‘go back’
rather than the expected ‘bring back’, e.g.:

– ךתיבלבישתלא ‘Don’t return to your house’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)
– חכםושונלןיאש׳בושתבבישהלםילוכיונחנאןיא ‘We can’t repent, becausewehave

no power’ (Lieberson 1913: 53)

Less commonly, a hifilwith a traditionally transitive sense may be used intran-
sitively instead of an expected hitpael/nitpael. For example, in the following
extract the hifil וניכה is used in the intransitive/reflexive sense of ‘prepare one-
self ’ that one would expect to be conveyed by its hitpolel equivalent וננוכתה .

– ריעהעוסנלםלוכוניכהשדע ‘Until they all prepared to travel [to] the city’
(Kaidaner 1875: 32b)

Likewise, a traditionally causative or transitive hifil may be used with the
intransitive sense of a nifal of the same root. Thus, in the following example
the hifil יתסנכה is used with the intransitive force of ‘I entered’ instead of the
expected nifal יתסנכנ .
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– הפוחלומעיתסנכהשותבולהרמא ‘His daughter said to him, “I entered the
wedding canopy with him” ’ (Munk 1898: 25)

In other cases, the hifil may have a completely different meaning than the qal,
and the former is employed with the sense of the latter. This phenomenon
(shown below) is restricted to the hifil ךישמה , which is sometimes used in the
sense of ‘pull’ like its qal counterpart ךשמ , instead of in the more usual sense
of ‘continue’. This particular case is almost certainly a calque from Yiddish, in
which the verb ןעיצ can mean both ‘pull’ and ‘continue’ (Beinfeld and Bochner
2013: 577). This is clearly illustrated in the last example, which is a direct
translation of the Yiddish idiom ךעלּפינקןעיצ ‘draw (lit: pull) lots’ (Beinfeld and
Bochner 2013: 626).

– םשמבושותואךישמישימןיאיכםהבסונכלאריו ‘And he was afraid to enter them
because there was no one who would pull him back from there’ (Bromberg
1899: 35)

– !םימהןמותואךישמהקעשטנאקהםעולשתואכהידילעו ‘And by his striking with
the whip he pulled him out of the water!’ (Ehrmann 1903: 35b)

– הכונחתולילמהלילהזיאבךילפינקךישמהלליגרהיהםינשהזיאבו ‘And in some years
he had the habit of drawing lots on one of the nights of Hanukkah’ (Landau
1892: 35)

With the exception of the Yiddish-inspired use of the hifil of .ך.ש.מ in the sense
of ‘pull’, this non-standard usage (like the converse phenomenon affecting the
qal) does not have clear historical precedent. Again, in some cases it may be
rooted in phonological considerations: hifil forms containing י in their final
syllable such as תימי ‘he will kill’ and בישי ‘he will return’ would have been
realized as [ǝ] in the authors’ Ashkenazi Hebrew pronunciation (U. Weinreich
1965: 43), rendering them aurally identical to their qal counterparts תומי ‘he
will die’ and בושי ‘he will return’. This resemblance may have led the authors
to regard the two stems as interchangeable in such cases. This phenomenon,
like many others discussed in this volume, indicates the key role of oral as
opposed to written forms in the shaping of Hasidic Hebrew grammar. In cases
wherein no such factor is present, the development may likewise have been
basedonanalogywith thephonologically triggeredoverlap.Again as in the case
of the non-standard transitive qal forms, this may suggest that the system of
stems was in the process of levelling in Hasidic Hebrew whereby the boundary
between the hifil and the qalwas merging with regard to causative function.
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8.9.7 Hofal
Like the pual, the Hasidic Hebrew hofal is a verbal form rather than solely
an adjectival qoṭel. In contrast to the pual, the verbal nature of the hofal has
remained relatively constant in post-biblical forms of Hebrew and so its use
in Hasidic Hebrew does not demand special comment; however, the use of
the stem in the tales exhibits several noteworthy characteristics, as detailed
below.

Verbal hofal forms are most commonly found in the qaṭal and may appear
in a variety of persons, though they are predominantly limited to a few roots,
e.g.:

– חרכוה ‘He was forced’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 20)
– טלחוהו ‘And it was decided’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 16)
– אבוה ‘It was brought’ (M. Walden 1914: 123)
– וחרכוה ‘They were forced’ (Laufbahn 1914: 50)
– יתחרכוה]…[ ‘I was forced’ (Bromberg 1899: 26)
– יתכרצוה ‘I needed’ (Sofer 1904: 3)
– ונלגרוה ‘We were made to be accustomed’ (Bodek 1866: 7)
– םתכרצוה ‘You (p) needed’ (Munk 1898: 25)

In contrast to the pual, the hofal is only relatively rarely attested in the yiqṭol
compared to the qaṭal. In such cases it is usually a 3ms or 3mp, e.g.:

– ןבוי ‘It should be understood’ (Kaidaner 1875: 21b)
– חטבוי ‘He is promised’ (Sofer 1904: 4)
– ורכויו ‘And they will be recognized’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 24)

Like its pual counterpart, the Hasidic Hebrew hofalmost commonly appears as
an adjectival qoṭel (as in other forms of Hebrew).

– ולחטבומ ‘It is promised to him’ (Laufbahn 1914: 46)
– תלבגומההעשה ‘the designated hour’ (Bodek 1866: 43)
– םיחרכומ ‘obligated’ (Landau 1892: 8)

8.9.8 Minor Stems
Minor stems such as the polel, hitpolel, and pilpel appear relatively often in the
Hasidic Hebrew tales and are attested in a range of persons and conjugations,
as illustrated below.
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8.9.8.1 Hitpolel
The hitpolel is the most common of the minor stems, e.g.:

– ףפותסה]…[ ‘He found shelter’ (Zak 1912: 7)
– יתממותשנו ‘And I was astonished’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 22)
– ןנובתהל ‘to understand’ (J. Duner 1899: 18)
– קקותשהל ‘to yearn’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 2:16)
– ששורתנ ‘He became poor’ (Gemen 1914: 71)

8.9.8.2 Polel
The polel is also attested, e.g.:

– הססונ ‘It (f) stirred’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 41)
– ררועל ‘to awaken’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 41)
– םררועיו ‘And he woke them up’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14ii3)
– וטטושיו ‘And they wandered’ (Laufbahn 1914: 51)

8.9.8.3 Pilpel
The pilpel is likewise attested, e.g.:

– ףשפשל ‘to polish’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 32)
– שפשפיו ‘And he checked’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)
– בבסל ‘to turn (something) around’ (Landau 1892: 17)
– ולקלק ‘They ruined’ (Sofer 1904: 17)

8.9.8.4 Others
Other minor stems are occasionally attested, such as the polpal and the hit-
palpel in the following examples:

– לקלוקמ ‘ruined’ (M. Walden 1914: 52)
– עשעתשמו ‘and amuse himself ’ (Gemen 1914: 60)

8.10 Root Classes

The Hasidic Hebrew tales exhibit some noteworthy and unprecedented mor-
phological features relating to the various root classes, as detailed below.

3 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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8.10.1 ii-Guttural
Qal yiqṭol and wayyiqṭol of ii-guttural roots may follow one of two different
patterns in Hasidic Hebrew, reflecting conflicting influences from various his-
torical forms of the language.

8.10.1.1 With pataḥ
The first pattern consists of pataḥ (represented by lack of mater lectionis)
as the stem vowel. This practice resembles the standard precedent set by
Biblical Hebrew (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 169–170;Weingreen 1959: 255, 263, 265).
The following sets of examples illustrate this convention with the yiqṭol and
wayyiqṭol respectively.

Yiqṭol

– ךתואלאשא ‘I ask you’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15b)
– גאדתאלש ‘for her not to worry’ (Brandwein 1912: 1)
– רחבישהזיא ‘which one he would choose’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 26)
– חמשיו ‘And he was happy’ (Sofer 1904: 5)
– הללחמיש ‘for him to forgive her’ (M. Walden 1914: 117)

Wayyiqṭol

– וריבחםולשללאשיו ‘He greeted his companion’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 55)
– וברעגיו ‘And he rebuked him’ (Breitstein 1914: 7)
– יברקעציו ‘And he cried, “Rebbe!” ’ (Chikernik 1902: 23)

8.10.1.2 With ḥolem
Conversely, the second pattern is modelled on that of strong roots, with ḥolem
(represented by (ו as the stem vowel. This pattern is illustrated in the following
sets of examples with the yiqṭol, wayyiqṭol, and infinitive construct in turn.

Yiqṭol

– טוחשא ‘I will slaughter’ (Munk 1898: 42)
– דועסי ‘He dines’ (Ehrmann 1903: 26a)
– קוחדא ‘I will push’ (Zak 1912: 163)
– לועפי ‘He will act’ (Singer 1900b: 12)
– ולרוחביש ‘that he should choose for himself ’ (Sofer 1904: 2)
– ךללוחמייכ ‘that he forgive you’ (? 1894: 5)
– םועטי ‘He tastes’ (Rapaport 1909: 29)
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– ילצאדועסיינודאו ‘And my lord will dine with me’ (Seuss 1890: 33)
– םימונלבואשתו ‘And draw water for us’ (Kaidaner 1875: 9a)
– וללוחמאש ‘that I should forgive him’ (Bromberg 1899: 9)
– ילשםידיהץוחראשדע ‘until I wash my hands’ (Chikernik 1903b: 6)

Wayyiqṭol

– סועכיו ‘And he became angry’ (Bodek 1865c: 15)
– קוחציו ‘And he laughed’ (? 1894: 6)
– םימבואשיו ‘And he drew water’ (Seuss 1890: 27)
– וילעקועציו ‘And he shouted at him’ (Breitstein 1914: 43)
– רהנהבץוחריו ‘And he washed in the river’ (Shenkel 1903a: 10)

This practice differs from that of Biblical Hebrew, in which the second syllable
of this type of qal root in the yiqṭol and wayyiqṭol is almost invariably pointed
with pataḥ (see König 1881–1897, 1:261 and Gesenius-Kautzsch 1910: 169–170
for details and for the very few exceptions to this convention). In the case of
the yiqṭol it has some basis in Rabbinic Hebrew, in which qal yiqṭol forms of
ii-guttural roots often have ḥolem instead of pataḥ as their stem vowel (see
Haneman 1980: 104–105 for details). The extension of this type of form to the
wayyiqṭol seems to constitute a fusion of biblical and post-biblical features, as
seen in many other aspects of Hasidic Hebrew grammar. Moreover, any rab-
binic influence wasmost likely reinforced bymedieval sources by authors such
as Ibn Ezra andAbarbanel, inwhich some of the same yiqṭol forms are attested.
Finally, similar yiqṭol and wayyiqṭol forms appear frequently in contemporane-
ous Maskilic texts, and this phenomenon can therefore be regarded as one of
many illustrations of the close linguistic relationship between these two types
of nineteenth-centuryHebrew (seeKahn 2009: 26–29 for details of this conven-
tion in Maskilic literature).

8.10.2 iii-י/ה
8.10.2.1 Feminine Singular qoṭel
The feminine singularqoṭelof iii-י/ה roots inHasidicHebrew typically ends inה

in all stems, as below. This follows the standard pattern of Biblical andRabbinic
Hebrew (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 190; Pérez Fernández 1999: 130–131).

– הכובתאכ״גתעכו ‘And now you are crying too’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2:
25)

– האורהתיהאיה]…[ ‘She saw’ (Gemen 1914: 63)
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However, in the nifal the feminine singular qoṭel typically ends in תי- , as
shownbelow. TheHasidicHebrewuse of this variant ismost likely derived from
Rabbinic Hebrew, in which it is the usual form in the nifal (Pérez Fernández
1999: 131).

– הבינגהתישענולצארשאשיאהו ‘and theman atwhose house the theft was done’
(M. Walden 1914: 63)

– דואמתילחנןסכומהתב ‘The tax collector’s daughter is very ill’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pts. 1–2: 5)

The תי- is additionally found in the qal, in which it is typically attested with
the form תיצור ‘wants’ but is sometimes attested with other roots as well,
e.g.:

– תיצורהתיהאלו ‘And she did not want’ (Brandwein 1912: 1)
– תיצורהניאהתעםג ‘Even now she doesn’t want to’ (Michelsohn 1912: 29)
– תיצורהניאותשאשךיא ‘how his wife doesn’t want to’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of

Przysucha 1908: 99)
– הלעבןוצרתישועהרשכהשא]…[ ‘a good wife, doing the will of her husband’

(Shenkel 1903b: 25)
– תיכובהשאלוק ‘the sound of a woman crying’ (Ehrmann 1911: 20b)

In the qal the תי- variant is not a standard element of Biblical or Rabbinic
Hebrew. Nevertheless, the form תיצור ‘wants’ does appear occasionally in cer-
tain rabbinic texts, e.g. Midrash Zuṭa on Ruth. The appearance of this variant
in Hasidic Hebrew may be at least partly inspired by these rabbinic forms.
This is likely to have been reinforced by analogy with the corresponding nifal
forms and possibly with the feminine singular qoṭel form of iii-א roots, i.e. -
תֵא , with which it is identical in pronunciation. This possibility is supported by

the fact that the authors sometimes confuse the infinitive construct forms of
these two root classes (see 8.10.2.3). Moreover, it is noteworthy that the forms

תיצור ‘wanting’, תישוע ‘doing’, and תיכוב ‘crying’ appear in contemporaneous
non-narrative Ashkenazi writings, namely the responsa of Shalom Mordechai
Schwadron (Maharsham) and the Talmudic commentary Ḥiddushe haRim by
the first Rebbe of the Ger Hasidic dynasty, Isaac Meir Alter. This suggests that
the תי- variant is one of many shared features distributed throughout various
genres of Eastern European Hebrew compositions from the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries.
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8.10.2.2 Yiqṭol of Root .ה.י.ה
The yiqṭol of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’may be formed according to two variant patterns
in Hasidic Hebrew, based on the biblical and rabbinic models respectively.
These variants are employed in free variation and are both attested relatively
frequently. Yiqṭol forms based on the first pattern are unapocopated, ending in
ה- , as standard in Biblical Hebrew, e.g.:

– ולהיהיהברהוצמ ‘It would be a big mitzvah for him’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 13)
– הלכהםוקמבהיהתהנותחהשהמכסה ‘an agreement that the wedding would be

in the place of the bride’ (Breitstein 1914: 40)
– יתלפתתעשבםוילכבהיהתינב ‘My son, be [there] every day during my prayer’

(Bromberg 1899: 8)
– ברלהיהת ‘You will become a rabbi’ (J. Duner 1899: 90)
– בוט׳יהאשילעלבקמינא ‘I accept upon myself that I will be good’ (Rapaport

1909: 10)

Yiqṭol forms based on the second pattern are apocopated with final א or ,י as is
common in Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 122–123), e.g.:

– םינבךלאהיאל ‘You will not have sons’ (Munk 1898: 18)
– הירחאשעובשבאהתהמ ‘what would be the week after it’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)
– אירבאהתשידכ ‘so that you will be healthy’ (Chikernik 1903b: 20)
– םינושארהיהנהתאוינא ‘We will be the first’ (Bodek? 1866: 20a)

8.10.2.3 Infinitive Construct
While infinitive constructs prefixed by -ל of iii-י/ה roots in Hasidic Hebrew are
typically formed with the suffix תו- , when such infinitives appear in conjunc-
tionwith an object suffix, they are occasionally attestedwithout תו- and instead
with a י linking the stem of the infinitive to the suffix, e.g.:

– וניארהל ‘to show us’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19b)
– והסנלו ‘and to test him’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 19)

This phenomenon does not seem to have clear precedent in earlier canonical
forms of Hebrew. It is attested in the language of piyyuṭim from Palestine
(Yeivin 1996: 112), though it is unclear whether such forms can be considered
solely responsible for the emergence of the Hasidic Hebrew phenomenon.
Interestingly, precisely the same form as that shown in the first example above
appears in the 1798 Hasidic biblical commentary Or haMeʾir by Zeʾev Wolf of
Zhitomir (Leviticus, Beḥuqqotay), which suggests that either a) the tale authors
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had this form inmind or b) this phenomenonwas an element shared bywriters
of various types of Eastern European Hebrew. In any case, this type of form is
quite marginal in Hasidic Hebrew.

8.10.2.4 Qaṭal Formed on Analogy with iii-א
Very rarely a iii-י/ה qaṭal form is formed on analogy with iii-א roots, e.g.:

– ואשע ‘They did/made’ (Munk 1898: 20)
– האנק ‘She bought’ (Bodek 1866: 39)

This is the converse of the more common practice whereby the qaṭal of iii-א
roots is formed on analogywith that of iii-י/ה roots (see 8.10.3.1). Both phenom-
ena may indicate that the authors perceived the two root classes as somewhat
interchangeable due to fact that א and ה would have been pronounced identi-
cally in many forms of such verbs.

8.10.3 iii- א
8.10.3.1 Qaṭal and qoṭel Formed on Analogy with iii-י/ה
Certain qal qaṭal and qoṭel verbs of the iii-א roots .א.ר.ק ‘read’; ‘call’ and .א.צ.מ
‘find’ are sometimes formed on analogy with iii-י/ה roots, e.g.:

Qaṭal

– הלעבםשהתאצמ ‘She found her husband there’ (Kaidaner 1875: 46a)
– וניצמ ‘We found’ (Greenwald 1897: 92)
– וניצמש ‘that we found’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 21)
– יתירקו ‘And I read’ (Heilmann 1902: 79)
– וילחמהפרתנשותוארב ‘when he saw that he had been healed from his illness’

(Breitstein 1914: 61)
– ונירקםויה ‘Today we read’ (Berger 1910c: 35)

Qoṭel

– ותואהארוקהסכודה ‘The duchess was calling him’ (Shenkel 1903a: 17)

This practice is traceable to Rabbinic Hebrew, in which similar forms are
attested (Pérez Fernández 1999: 114–115).Moreover, itmayhavebeen influenced
by the existence of an identical phenomenon in the language of the Pales-
tinian piyyuṭ (Yeivin 1996: 107–108), as it is possible that the Hasidic Hebrew
authors were familiar with at least some of these writings. In addition, these
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historical influences are likely to have been compounded by synchronic issues
of phonology and frequency: in many forms the authors would have pro-
nounced iii-י/ה roots identically to their iii-א counterparts, and since verbs of
the former root class are much more numerous than those of the latter, the
authors are likely to have been more instinctively familiar with their conju-
gation and therefore sometimes unintentionally constructed iii-א forms on
analogy with their iii-י/ה equivalents. Finally, note that in the case of the 3fs,
this resembles the converse phenomenon whereby the 3fs qaṭal form of iii-י/ה
qal roots is formed on analogy with iii-א roots (8.10.2.4).

This tendency extends to infinitives construct, which sometimes appear
with a תו- suffix like iii-י/ה roots. This is most commonly seen with the roots

.א.פ.ר ‘heal’ and .א.ל.מ ‘fill’, as in the first three examples below.

– תואפרל ‘to heal’ (Chikernik 1902: 12)
– תואפרתהל ‘to recover’ (Landau 1892: 52)
– תואלמל ‘to fill’ (Kamelhar 1909: 63)
– תוארבל ‘to create’ (Munk 1898: 23)

In some cases involving the root .א.ר.ק ‘read’; ‘call’, the א is elided as well:

– תורקל ‘to read’ (Shenkel 1903b: 3)

The variant with א- is considered standard in Biblical Hebrew, though the
variant with ת- is sometimes attested (see Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 186–187 for
details); by contrast, the variant with ת- is extremely common in Rabbinic
Hebrew (see Segal 1936: 150 for details), and this widespread rabbinic tendency
is likely to be the primary inspiration for the Hasidic Hebrew convention.

8.10.3.2 Feminine Singular qoṭel
The feminine singular qoṭel of iii-א roots usually ends in ת- but is very rarely
attested ending in ה- , as below.

– הערתוברתלהאצויתחאתכ ‘one group associatedwith bad company’ (Zak 1912:
23)

This tendency to select the ת- ending is in keeping with the more general
Hasidic Hebrew preference for ת- over ה- as a feminine singular qoṭel marker.
It also corresponds to Biblical Hebrew, which typically employs the ת- suffix
(Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 187), in contrast to Rabbinic Hebrew, in which both
variants may be employed with iii-א roots (Pérez Fernández 1999: 131).
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8.10.4 i-א
8.10.4.1 1cs yiqṭol
1cs yiqṭol forms of i-א roots are not very commonly attested in Hasidic Hebrew,
but those that occur are typically spelt with two א symbols, e.g.:

– לוכאאו ‘And I will eat’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 6)
– רוזאא ‘I will gird’ (Shenkel 1903b: 31)

8.10.4.2 Qal Infinitive Construct
The i-א root .ר.מ.א ‘say’ has twovariants inHasidicHebrew, basedon thebiblical
and rabbinicmodels respectively, as illustrated below. Likemany other Hasidic
Hebrew grammatical elements with two variants, these forms are both used
frequently and are employed interchangeably.

Biblical Model

– טספאפהוננודאתמהנהולרמאל ‘to say to him, “Our lord the Pope is dead” ’
(Bodek 1865c: 4)

– שיאההזרומאל ‘to say, “This is the man” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 9)

Rabbinic Model

– תוקיבדברמוללוכיהיהאלו ‘And he could not say [it] with devotion’ (Hirsch
1900: 15)

– םיליהתרמולותונעתהל ‘to afflict themselves and recite Psalms’ (Munk 1898:
18)

8.10.5 i-י and i-נ
8.10.5.1 Qal Infinitives Construct
Hasidic Hebrew qal infinitives construct prefixed by -ל of i-י and i-נ roots have
two variant forms, one based on the biblical model and the other on the rab-
binic one. The first variant lacks the initial radical and has a final ת- , as in Bibli-
cal Hebrew (van der Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 115). The second pattern
has an initial י and no final ת- , in keeping with the rabbinic model according
to which such forms are based on the 3ms yiqṭol form (Pérez Fernández 1999:
145). The two variants, which are illustrated below, are employed in free varia-
tion; this is highlighted by the fact that both forms may appear in the work of
a single author.
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Biblical model Rabbinic model

– תשגל ‘to approach’ (Brandwein 1912: 43)
– תעדל ‘to know’ (N. Duner 1912: 19) – עדיל ‘to know’ (Zak 1912: 137)

– עטיל ‘to plant’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 26)
– תכלל ‘to go’ (Zak 1912: 21) – ךליל ‘to go’ (Singer 1900b: 4)

– עסיל ‘to travel’ (Yellin 1913: 26)
– תאצל ‘to go out’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 32) – אציל ‘to go out’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 36)
– תחקל ‘to take’ (HaLevi 1909: 52) – חקיל ‘to take’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
– תדרל ‘to go down’ (Sofer 1904: 20) – דריל ‘to go down’ (Bromberg 1899: 23)

– שריל ‘to inherit’ (Hirsch 1900: 53)
– תאשל ‘to carry’ (Bodek 1865c: 2) – אׂשיל ‘to marry’ (Zak 1912: 22)
– תבשל ‘to dwell’; ‘to sit’ (Zak 1912: 154) – בשיל ‘to sit’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 33)
– ןושיל ‘to sleep’ (Brandwein 1912: 1) – ןשיל ‘to sleep’ (Lieberson 1913: 91)
– תתל ‘to give’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 6) – ןתיל ‘to give’ (Berger 1906: 87)

In addition, the root .א.ש.נ ‘lift’; ‘carry’; ‘marry’ is sometimes attested with
the infinitive construct form אושנל , as below. This form is not characteristic
of either biblical or rabbinic literature but rather most likely derives from
Medieval Hebrew writings by Ibn Ezra and Abarbanel, in which it is attested
(see e.g. Ibn Ezra on Deuteronomy 34 and Abarbanel on Genesis 18).

– דארבלותואאושנל ‘to carry him to Brod’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 5)
– לובסלואושנל ‘to bear and endure’ (M. Walden 1914: 125)

The alternative tannaitic infinitive construct of the root .ך.ל.ה ‘walk’; ‘go’ ךולהל

is hardly attested in the Hasidic Hebrew corpus; a rare example is shown
below:

– רתויךולהללוכיאל ‘He couldn’t go any further’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)

Like many other Hasidic Hebrew grammatical features with biblical and rab-
binic variants, both of these forms are widely distributed (though the rabbinic
variant is perhaps slightly more common) and are usually employed in free
variation. However, in some cases there are certain patterns relating to the
use of the two variants. Firstly, the authors have a marked preference for the
rabbinic-based infinitive construct of the root .ן.ש.י ‘sleep’, with the biblical vari-
ant ןושיל ‘to sleep’ attested only very rarely; someof the few examples are shown
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below. The reason for this partiality is uncertain, though the authors may have
selected the rabbinic form simply because it is shorter, given that they would
have pronounced both variants identically as [lišǝn].

– ןושילהכלהתיבהזיאב ‘which house she went to sleep in’ (Brandwein 1912: 1)
– ןושילךלהו ‘And he went to sleep’ (N. Duner 1912: 23)
– םשןושיל ‘to sleep there’ (M. Walden 1914: 121)

Secondly, when infinitives construct without -ל of i-נ and i-י roots are used
in temporal clauses, the biblical variant is consistently selected instead of the
rabbinic one, as shown below. This stands to reason given that such construc-
tions are themselves based on biblical rather than rabbinic models. The only
exception to this involves a variant construction lacking canonical precedent
typically seen with the roots .ע.ד.י ‘know’ and .ב.ש.י ‘sit’; see 8.10.5.2 for details.

– ריבגהלאותשגדע ‘until he approached the rich man’ (Bodek 1865a: 38)
– הדועסהלעותבשב ‘while he was sitting at the meal’ (Berger 1907: 128)
– דחארפכבעגפותכלביהיו ‘And as he was walking he encountered a village’

(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)
– םויהלכת״וטבשובלדמערסאמבותבׁשבא״פ ‘Once when he was living in prison

he stoodwearing his prayer-shawl and phylacteries the whole day’ (Zak 1912:
15)

Thirdly, in the case of the root .א.ׂש.נ ‘lift’; ‘carry’; ‘marry’ the authors sometimes
employ each variant in different semantic contexts. Thus, when used in the
sense of ‘lift’ or ‘carry’ the infinitive construct can appear as either תאשל or אשיל ,
as it has this meaning in both biblical and post-biblical literature. Conversely,
when used in the sense of ‘marry’ it appears only as אשיל , as this meaning is
very commonly found in this form in rabbinic literature.

8.10.5.2 Qal Infinitive Construct with Subject Suffixes
TheHasidicHebrewauthors commonly employ a construction consisting of an
infinitive construct of i-י and i-נ roots without -ל in conjunction with a subject
suffix and with the first radical intact. The phenomenon is most typically
attested with the roots .ב.ש.י ‘sit’ and .ע.ד.י ‘know’, as in the first seven examples
below, but is also sometimes foundwith other roots such as .ך.ל.ה ‘go’ and .ח.ק.ל
‘take’, as in the last two examples.

– ןחלושהלעובשיתעב ‘while he was sitting at the table’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b:
29–30)
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– הביסמבםבשיתעב ‘when they were sitting at the gathering’ (Bodek 1866: 53)
– הלגעהלעםבשיב ‘while they were sitting on the wagon’ (Teomim Fraenkel

1911a: 76)
– ׳קהונחלשלעובשויב ‘while he was sitting at his holy table’ (Sobelman 1909/10,

pts. 1–2: 24)
– ןחלשהלעםבשיבו ‘and while they were sitting at the table’ (Michelsohn 1912:

57–58)
– וילאעוסנלץפחאלוניברלעתקולחמבאוהובריכועדיבו ‘And knowing that his

rebbe was in a dispute with our rebbe, he did not want to travel to [see] him’
(HaLevi 1909: 53)

– לפשהיקלחיעדויב ‘as I knowmy lowly lot’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 30b)
– ג״עבוכוליהבעגפןירבאקלוכלהבא״פ ‘Once when hewas going to Kobrin hemet

a wagon-driver while walking’ (Moses of Kobrin 1910: 50)
– תאזלכוחקלבהארשיאםושןיאו ‘And no-one sawwhen he took all of this’ (Sofer

1904: 6)

Like many other aspects of Hasidic Hebrew morphosyntax, such forms rep-
resent a fusion of biblical and rabbinic constructions. They resemble biblical
infinitives construct in that the latter commonly appear unprefixed and with a
subject suffix, but they differ from them in that biblical infinitives construct of
i-י and i-נ roots appearwithout the first radical andwith final ת- (as discussed in
8.10.5.1), as e.g. םָּ֧תְבִׁשְּב ‘when they live’ (Ezek. 39:26). Conversely, they resemble
Rabbinic Hebrew infinitives construct in their retention of the initial radical
and lack of final ת- , but in that stratum of the language the infinitive construct
is invariably prefixed by -ל and does not take subject suffixes.

Significantly, the same construction is occasionally attested in certainmedi-
eval and early modern Hebrew texts including the commentaries of Rashi,
Abarbanel, and Moses Alshich. These medieval forms may have been the
source of the Hasidic Hebrew ones. However, in the earlier texts the phe-
nomenon is relativelymarginal, whereas in theHasidic tales it is comparatively
widespread andproductive; this suggests that theHasidic authorswere initially
inspired by the somewhat rare medieval form and then transformed it into a
more central feature of their own writing.

An identical phenomenon is widely attested in contemporaneous Maskilic
literature (see Kahn 2009: 71–76 and 2012b: 270–271 for details); this feature
is thus one of many points of linguistic overlap between nineteenth-century
Hasidic and Maskilic Hebrew narrative literatures suggesting the existence of
a more widespread Eastern European form of Hebrew.
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8.10.6 Hollow and Geminate
8.10.6.1 3fs qal qaṭal
Sometimes the 3fs qaṭal form of qal hollow roots is formed on analogy with
iii-י/ה roots, ending in הת- , instead of the expected form ending in ה- . This
phenomenon is usually restricted to the root .א.ו.ב ‘come’, as illustrated below,
but is occasionally attested with other roots, as in the last example.

– םעפהדועהתאבםויההנפרשאכ ‘When the day was at an end she came again’
(HaLevi 1909: 53)

– וילאהתאבתחאםעפ ‘Once she came to him’ (Munk 1898: 18)
– ק״דבאגהינפלהתאבו ‘And she came before the Gaon, the holy head of the

rabbinical court’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 27)
– ורדחלהשאהתאבא״פ ‘Once a woman came to his chamber’ (Berger 1910a: 32)
– תחאהשאהתאבכ״חא ‘Afterwards a woman came’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)
– ילצאהטורפהתנלאלםלועמו ‘And never did [even] a penny rested with me’

(Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)

There is also a less common defective variant of this pattern ending in ת- :

– הרזחבתאבאלו ‘And she had not come back’ (Brandwein 1912: 27)
– הנוגעק״כלתאבםעפ ‘Once an agunah came to his Holy Honour’ (Kaidaner

1875: 46a)
– ויברוקממתחאהשאתאבא״פו ‘Andone timeawoman fromamonghis followers

came’ (Ehrmann 1903: 14a)

In some cases the forms in question may be inspired by an occasional attes-
tation in earlier varieties of Hebrew. For example, the form התאב appears in
the Mishnah (e.g. Avoda Zara 3:4) and in medieval and early modern liter-
ature such as Rashi’s commentary and Moses Sofer’s eighteenth/nineteenth-
century work Ḥaṭam Sofer. By contrast, some of these forms lack precedent
in earlier canonical forms of Hebrew but appear in contemporaneous East-
ern European Hebrew writings. For example, the form התנל ‘she lodged’ does
not seem to be a feature of Biblical, Rabbinic, or Medieval Hebrew literature,
but is found on 14 occasions in contemporaneous halakhic and responsa liter-
ature in Hebrew, e.g. Shaʿare Teshuva, a commentary on the Shulḥan Arukh by
Chaim Mordechai Margaliot, Avne Ezer, responsa by Avraham Bornstein, and
Bet Sheʿarim, responsa by Amram Blum. Thus the form in question appears to
have been a recognized variant employed in the nineteenth century, though it
is not clear exactly when and in which circles it first came into use.
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8.10.6.2 Hifil qaṭal
The 1cs, 2ms, and 2fs qaṭal hifil forms of hollow and geminate roots have two
variants in Hasidic Hebrew. Firstly, they are often attested with a linking vowel
ḥolem (represented by (ו before the affirmative, as in the following examples.
This variant is associated with Biblical Hebrew as it is usually (though not
always) present in that form of the language (see van der Merwe, Naudé, and
Kroeze 1999: 121–122; Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 199).

– יתוציקהזאו ‘And then I awoke’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 46)
– יתוליחההנה ‘Now I have begun’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18a)
– יתוניכהרשאםישובלמהלכ ‘all of the clothes that I had prepared’ (Sofer 1904: 11)
– יישעמתאיתוערהינאש ‘for I have done evil [with] my deeds’ (Sobelman

1909/10, pts. 1–2: 26)
– תאזלכתאיתובסה ‘I turned all of this around’ (Laufbahn 1914: 50)
– יתוניכהתאזההדועסהלכ ‘I prepared all of this feast’ (Bodek? 1866: 21a)
– ורובעיתוניכהרשאץעהלע ‘the tree which I prepared for him’ (Seuss 1890: 36)
– הזוחתויהלםתוליחהםתא ‘You have started to see visions’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)
– חונליתוליחהרשאכ ‘when I started to rest’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 15)
– ילוקיתומירהרשאכו ‘and when I raised my voice’ (Breitstein 1914: 54)
– שארלשןיליפתהיתוריסה ‘I removed the head phylacteries’ (A. Walden 1860?:

23b)

Conversely, and slightly less frequently, they may be found without the linking
vowel, as below. This variant is regarded as typical of Rabbinic Hebrew (Segal
1936: 146; Haneman 1980: 290).

– הזתאתאבהםאה ‘Did you bring this?’ (Bodek 1865c: 7)
– םתנבהולא ‘if you had understood’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 26)
– תזעהךיא ‘How did you dare’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18a)
– ותואםתרכהאל ‘You did not know him’ (Breitstein 1914: 13)
– יתבשהו ‘And I replied’ (Zak 1912: 37)
– יתחנהשםוכסהמ ‘from the sum that I had left’ (Sofer 1904: 7)
– ט״שעבמךליתאבהםותחבתכמ ‘I have brought you a sealed letter from the Baʾal

Shem Tov’ (Ehrmann 1903: 4a)
– יתנבהןכל ‘Therefore I understood’ (Laufbahn 1914: 48)
– וליתבשהו ‘And I answered him’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 30a)

In contrast to many other Hasidic Hebrew grammatical features possessing
biblical and rabbinic variants, in this case the authors did not usually employ
both of these forms in free variation. Rather, in many cases their selection of a
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particular variant may be based on its appearance in a familiar biblical text.
The above examples illustrate this: the form יתוציקה has a precise counterpart in
Psalms 3:6; similarly, יתוליחה is attested in Deuteronomy 2:31 and 1Samuel 22:15,
while תאבה is attested in e.g. Exodus 32:21. Conversely, some of the forms with-
out a linking vowel are unattested in the biblical corpus and instead seem to
be rooted in rabbinic or medieval literature. For example, the form םתנבה lacks
precedent in both Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew but appears frequently in the
medieval commentary of Abarbanel and the sixteenth-century commentary of
Moses Alshich; similarly, the form תזעה is attested in the Babylonian Talmud
and the commentary of Moses Alshich.

8.11 Suffixed Verbs

HasidicHebrewverbs typically undergo the same types of consonant andvowel
changes when object suffixes are attached as other forms of the language.
Noteworthy features are discussed below.

8.11.1 3fs qaṭal
The final ה- of the 3fs qaṭal form is replaced by ת- when object suffixes are
attached. This convention resembles earlier forms of Hebrew. Such forms are
quite rare due to the relative dearth of feminine verbal forms in the tales, but
examples include the following:

– ותריהזה ‘She warned him’ (Bromberg 1899: 55)
– ותזחא ‘It (f) seized him’ (Ehrmann 1903: 9a)
– ותנימאהאל ‘She didn’t believe him’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)
– ותענמהרותהתוכז ‘Themerit of the Torah stopped him’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 22)

8.12 Gerunds

Gerunds are a common feature of Hasidic Hebrew and are formed in the same
way as in rabbinic literature (see Pérez Fernández 1999: 57–58 and Sharvit 2008:
117 for details of gerund formation in Rabbinic Hebrew). Note that in Hasidic
Hebrew gerunds coexist alongside infinitives construct (though the latter are
employedmuchmore rarely in nominal capacities; see 8.8.2.2.2). This contrasts
with Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the gerund is employed to the exclusion of
the infinitive construct (Pérez Fernández 1999: 57–58).Qal and piel gerunds are
more commonly attested than those of the other stems.
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Qal gerunds follow the pattern qeṭila, e.g.:

– הכילה ‘walking’ (Bodek? 1866: 24a)
– העיספ ‘footstep’ (Ehrmann 1905: 48b)
– וזלההינקה ‘this purchase’ (Rosenthal 1909: 7)
– ותריזחו ‘and his return’ (M. Walden 1914: 24)
– הדימעב ‘standing’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20a)
– האילפ ‘wonder’ (Landau 1892: 30)
– היפא ‘baking’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 7)
– הייכבב ‘with weeping’ (Bodek 1865a: 31)
– הריבעה ‘the transgression’ (HaLevi 1907: 23b)
– הנישוהיתשוהליכא ‘eating and drinking and sleeping’ (Gemen 1914: 83)

There is a slight tendency towards regularization of irregular qal gerunds, with
forms such as התריזחבו ‘and upon her return’ (Berger 1907: 78), in contrast to the
standard but irregular form in other types of Hebrew הרזח .

Piel gerunds follow the pattern qiṭṭul, e.g.:

– קוהיפולועיש ‘coughing and yawning’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha
1908: 52)

– וכוליה ‘his walking’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 45)
– יוניש ‘change’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20a)
– ךודיש ‘marriage match’ (Ehrmann 1903: 40a)
– לושיב]…[ ‘cooking’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 7)

Hitpael gerunds follow the pattern hitqaṭṭelut, e.g.:

– תולעפתהב ‘with amazement’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20a)
– תוקדטצה ‘justification’ (Sofer 1904: 3)
– תולגתה ‘manifestation’ (Laufbahn 1914: 51)
– ותוקלתסה ‘his disappearance’ (Landau 1892: 15)

Hifil gerunds follow the pattern haqṭala, e.g.:

– יתחטבהב ‘in my promise’ (Bodek 1865c: 9)
– םיקסעתחורהמ ‘from business earnings’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)
– רנהתקלדה ‘the candle lighting’ (Laufbahn 1914: 49)
– הנבה ‘understanding’ (Landau 1892: 9)
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8.13 Subject-Verb Concord

8.13.1 Number
8.13.1.1 Number Discord
Hasidic Hebrew verbal clauses often exhibit number discord. This phenome-
non is generally restricted to third person subjects and verbs. It ismost frequent
with the verb .ה.י.ה ‘be’, but is relatively widely attestedwith other verbs as well,
particularly others of iii-י/ה roots. The high concentration of iii-י/ה roots in
such instances suggests that inmost cases the discord is likely due to phonolog-
ical considerations: because the ending of iii-י/ה singular verbs and their plural
counterparts were both pronounced identically as [ə], as typical of unstressed
final syllables in Ashkenazi Hebrew and Yiddish (U. Weinreich 1965: 43), the
authors could easily have confused the written singular and plural forms. This
tendency can be seen in the examples below.

The most common type of number discord consists of a singular verb used
in conjunction with a plural subject. This is most frequently found in clauses
wherein the verb precedes the subject, e.g.:

– םידמולמםימכחםשהיה ‘Therewere learned sages there’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 10)
– םידשהילהשעיהמ ‘What can the demons do to me?’ (Kaidaner 1875: 44a)
– הברהתועמולהיהשדחאללשמ ‘a parable of someone who had a lot of money’

(Greenwald 1899: 56a)
– םירעוכמםירבדל״נהץ״שהלעהלגתנ ‘Unpleasant things were discovered about

that cantor’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20b)

Similarly, a singular verb may be used preceding a series of multiple singular
subjects, e.g.:

– ץישדארלבושכ״חאותשאואיהעסנןכלו ‘And therefore he and his wife travelled
again afterwards to Radoszyce’ (Bromberg 1899: 26)

Conversely, it may occur when the verb follows the subject, e.g.:

– רבשתהלגעהורקעתםיסוסה ‘The horses will be torn away and the wagon will
break’ (Bromberg 1899: 27)

– ולהיהאלםינבו ‘And he had no children’ (Shenkel 1903b: 19)
– םנחלוניאםואתפםדאלתלפונהתובשחמה ‘The thoughts that fall upon a person

suddenly—it is not for nothing’ (Kaidaner 1875: 27a)
– םירדוהמהיההזהריבגהירדחו ‘And the chambers of this rich man were elegant’

(Breitstein 1914: 36)
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– םדתצצומתוקולע ‘blood-sucking leeches’ (Zak 1912: 21)

More rarely, a plural verbmay be used in conjunction with a following singular
noun, as below.

– םתלפתולבקתנ ‘Their prayer was (lit: were) accepted’ (Bodek 1865c: 19)
– דואמקזחולודגחומולויהו ‘And he had a very big, strong brain’ (Munk 1898: 19)
– דואמותואתורכועתאזההבשחמההנהו ‘Now this thought troubled him greatly’

(Shenkel 1903b: 30)

Again, on rare occasions the order may be reversed, with a singular noun
followed by a plural verb, e.g.:

– ועיגהרוקה ‘The cold arrived’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15a)

Sometimes this type of discord seems to be triggered by attraction, as in the
following case where the plural verb appears in close proximity to a plural
suffixed preposition:

– דספהםכלויהיאלו ‘And you will not have a loss’ (Munk 1898: 26)

Similarly, periphrastic verbs sometimes exhibit number discord between the
twomembers. The first member is typically singular while the second is plural,
with the entire construction referring to a plural subject, as in the following
examples, in which the qaṭal is 3ms while the qoṭel and subject are masculine
plural.

– ריעהברמןוישרילבלבקלםילוכיהיהאלףושיבלבקלוכרטצנשכןכו ‘And likewise,
when they needed to get a bishop they could not get one without the
permission of the city’s rabbi’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 51)

– ויתחתםיענכנהיהםימכחהלכו ‘And all of the sages used to give in to him’
(J. Duner 1899: 55)

Number discord in equational sentences is also occasionally attested, as fol-
lows. In this case the discord is likely based on the fact that the authors would
have pronounced both the singular feminine singular construct form ת- and its
plural counterpart תו- identically, as [əs].

– :לזרבהתוליסמוהז ‘This is the railroads’ (Zak 1912: 137)
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8.13.1.2 Logical vs. Grammatical Number Concord
In general theHasidicHebrewauthors employ plural verbs in conjunctionwith
grammatically singular nouns referring to collectives. This proclivity for logical
rather than grammatical number concord has precedent in Biblical Hebrew,
in which ad sensum plural verbs are often attested (Williams 2007: 92–93).
However, in Biblical Hebrew this is only a tendencywhereas inHasidic Hebrew
it is almost invariable.

– םהבםירהזנםלועהןיאש ‘because the audience do not take care with them’
(J. Duner 1899: 19)

– וידחיריעהלכופסאתנשהזהמ ‘What is this, that the whole city has gathered
together?’ (Sofer 1904: 1)

– יבאתאולאשהלעמלשד״בה ‘The Heavenly Court asked my father’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pts. 1–2: 24)

– דאמוהמתריעהלכו ‘And the whole city marvelled greatly’ (Hirsch 1900: 33)
– רמאוהרעטראפרכשיכםירמואםלועה ‘Everyone says that the alcohol porter is

bitter’ (Michelsohn 1912: 22)
– ומעובשישהרובחהלכלט״שעבהוציו ‘And the Baʾal Shem Tov ordered all of the

group that was sitting with him’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 1)
– םכרדלועסנשדחהגוזהו ‘And the new couple went on their way’ (Michelsohn

1912: 49)
– םלועהםירמואשומכאוה ‘It is as everyone says’ (Berger 1910c: 60)
– ברהיפמהרותעומשלע״אםיקחודםלועה׳יהא״פ]…[ ‘Once the crowdwas jostling

in order to hear Torah from the mouth of the Rebbe’ (Yellin 1913: 31)
– ט״שעבהלםיעסונםלועהלכאלה ‘Indeed everyone is travelling to the Baʾal Shem

Tov’ (Chikernik 1902: 12)
– ריעהלכואבשכ ‘when the whole city came’ (A. Walden 1860?: 8a)

Grammatical number concord is attested only very infrequently in Hasidic
Hebrew; a rare case is shown below. This extract is an example of shibbuṣ from
a biblical text, which underscores the unproductiveness of this type of concord
in the tales.

– ותארקלםעהלכדרחיו ‘And the whole people rushed towards him’ (Singer
1900a, pt. 3: 7); cf. ׃הֶֽנֲחַּמַּֽברֶׁ֥שֲאםָ֖עָה־לָּכדַ֥רֱחֶּיַו ‘And all of the people in the camp
trembled’ (Exod. 19:16)

8.13.1.3 2cp Verb as Polite 2cs Marker
The Hasidic Hebrew authors frequently employ 2cp verbs as polite or formal
2cs markers, as shown below.
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– ילשדליהתאםתגרהםתאהברהיכבבוילאהתאבו ‘And she came to him crying
intensely [and said], “You killed my son!” ’ (Munk 1898: 18)

– ינפובישתאנלאםכתלעממלאשאהנטקתחאהלאשולרמאול״נהדיגנהתאארק

‘He called that rich man and said to him, “I will ask your honour one small
question; please do not deny me” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 5)

– הבושתילונתשודקהיבר ‘Holy Rebbe, give me an answer’ (Breitstein 1914: 21)
– םכיפסכוחקולרמאו ‘And he said to him, “Take yourmoney” ’ (Chikernik 1903a:

31)
– תושעלהמהצע]י[לונתוירומויברילוחתפ ‘Open [the door], my Rebbe, my

teacher, and give me advice about what to do’ (A. Walden 1860?: 27b)

This convention resembles the phenomenon whereby 2cp subject pronouns
are used as polite 2cs forms (see 6.1.1.3). As in the case of the pronoun, the use
of a plural verb in conjunctionwith a singular subject usually signals politeness;
however in some cases it is used simply as a marker of formality when the
interlocutor is a stranger of inferior status. As in the case of the polite 2cs
pronoun, the use of 2cp verbs referring to 2cs subjects is most likely directly
traceable to the authors’ native Yiddish, in which the polite second person
singular verbal form is identical to the second person plural form (Katz 1987:
103).

8.13.2 Gender
There is a high incidence of gender discord betweenHasidic Hebrew verbs and
their subjects. The phenomenon is attested with third, second, and first person
singular subjects of both genders, but is most commonwith feminine subjects.
The discord is ascribable to a variety of considerations, discussed below.

8.13.2.1 Masculine Singular Verbs with Feminine Referents
Hasidic Hebrew feminine singular subjects frequently appear in conjunction
with masculine verbs. This phenomenon is attested with a range of conjuga-
tions including qaṭal, yiqṭol, and qoṭel, and occurs with logically and grammat-
ically feminine subjects. It is commonly found with 3ms qaṭal and yiqṭol and
masculine singular qoṭel forms, as in the following:

3ms qaṭal

– קידצהתוכזיאדוובוהזשיתרמאהדליהאפרתנשככ״חאו ‘And afterwards, when
the girl was healed, I said that that this must have been in the merit of the
righteous man’ (Kaidaner 1875: 31b)

– תבולדלונו ‘And a daughter was born to him’ (Zak 1912: 147)
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– היאטחלכתאהשאההדוהכ״חאו ‘And afterwards the woman confessed all her
sins’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15a)

– םינונזלהרהותשארשאעדיו ‘And he knew that his wife had conceived adulter-
ously’ (Shenkel 1903b: 18)

– העומשהעיגה ‘The rumour arrived’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 40)
– תחאתבולהיה ‘He had one daughter’ (Bodek 1865a: 2)
– הדיחיתבולהיהו ‘And he had an only daughter’ (A. Walden 1860?: 4b)

3ms yiqṭol

– ולהיהיהברהוצמיכולוחיכוהו ‘And they showed him that it would be a big
mitzvah’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 13)

– לטבתיהריזגה ‘The decree will be annulled’ (Munk 1898: 63)

Masculine Singular qoṭel

– וניברתלפתבםיעשונתוברתונוגע ‘Many agunahs are saved by the prayer of our
Rebbe’ (Hirsch 1900: 49)

– בטיהלשבלםילוכיתוחקרמהםישנהםאםעפהדועהתואלאשכ״חאו ‘And afterwards
she asked her again whether the potion-making women could cook well’
(Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 15)

– ומעזאכ״געסונהתיהתינברהותשאו ‘And his wife the rebbetzin was also
travelling with him then’ (Bromberg 1899: 44)

– ןימאמהניאוןימאמהתיהוהתיבלהעסנהנוגעההשאה ‘The agunah travelled to her
house, and she believed and did not believe’ (Munk 1898: 33)

This type of discord is also very frequently found with 2ms qaṭal and yiqṭol
and masculine singular imperatives in conjunction with female addressees,
and with masculine singular qoṭel in conjunction with female speakers, as
illustrated below.

2ms yiqṭol

– רשועבךימיתיראשהיחתםאהצרתהמהלרמאו ‘And he said to her, “What do you
want? Do you want to live the rest of your days in wealth?” ’ (Rodkinsohn
1865: 3)

– אביברוירומיכעדתהלרפיסו ‘Andhe toldher, “Know thatmy teacher andRebbe
came” ’ (Bromberg 1899: 5)

– ?ןתחלהצרתימתא]…[!יתב ‘My daughter! […] Who do you want for a hus-
band?’ (Ehrmann 1911: 1b)
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– הלאכםימעטמילםגהשעתולכואיחאשהמהארואנךל,ותשאלינעהרמאםעפ ‘Once
the pauper said to his wife, “Please go and seewhatmy brother is eating, and
make such delicacies for me too” ’ (Gemen 1914: 69)

– דומעתלא]…[ותבלרמא ‘He said to his daughter, “[…] Don’t stand still” ’
(Bodek? 1866: 14a)

– הכבתהמליתב ‘My daughter, why are you crying?’ (Seuss 1890: 33)

Masculine Singular Imperatives

– אנעמשיברההלרמא ‘The Rebbe said to her, “Listen!” ’ (Munk 1898: 41)
– השאההתשעןכוםימשבאנטבה׳שאהלברהרמא ‘The Rebbe said to the woman,

“Please look at the heavens,” and the woman did so’ (Kaidaner 1875: 23a)
– יתבךלעדרמאו ‘And he said, “Know, my daughter” ’ (Zak 1912: 39)
– לעכיטנירעטשהילןת—הלרמא ‘He said to her—“Give me the headscarf!” ’

(Ehrmann 1903: 49a)
– לכואיחאשהמהארואנךל,ותשאלינעהרמאםעפ ‘Once the pauper said to his

wife, “Please go and see what my brother is eating” ’ (Gemen 1914: 69)
– קותשיתבקותש ‘Be silent, my daughter, be silent’ (Michelsohn 1912: 146)
– יטרחתתיכעד ‘Know that you will regret [it]’ (Bodek? 1866: 2a)
– ומעילאאובת]…[הלרמאיו ‘And he said to her […] “Come to me with him” ’

(Kamelhar 1909: 31)
– ש״ייילרוכמתיבהתלעבלןולגעהרמא ‘The wagon-driver said to the innkeeper’s

wife, “Sell me alcohol” ’ (Chikernik 1902: 10)

Masculine Singular qoṭel

– ןאכמףכיתינאעסוניכינארתאלדועו]…[רמאתווילארבדלהשאהדועףסותו ‘And
the woman continued speaking to him, and said “[…] And you will not see
me again, for I am going away from here right away” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)

– רבדהתושעללוכיימצעבינאםגהזבותושרילהמלהשאהןויערבהלעכ״חאו ‘And
afterwards, it occurred to thewoman, “Whydo Ineedhis permission for this?
I can do the thing by myself too!” ’ (Kaidaner 1875: 31b)

– ץראהלכךרדבךלוהיכנא.ולרמאתו ‘And she said to him, “I am going the way of
all flesh!” ’ (Sofer 1904: 14)

– ינחכשתןמזהךרואוךשמהבילואינאגאודהסוראהולהרמאו ‘And the fiancée said
to him, “I worry [that] maybe with the passage of time you will forget me” ’
(Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 41)

In general, this phenomenon suggests a tendency towards paradigm levelling
with respect to gender, most likely triggered by the fact that Yiddish does not
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possess distinct masculine and feminine verb forms. The fact that the drive
is towards replacement of feminine verbal forms with their masculine coun-
terparts may indicate that the authors were more familiar with the masculine
forms due to the relative paucity of female characters in the tales.

Moreover, in some cases the trend towards paradigm levelling is likely to
have been compounded by phonological factors. Thus, in the case of 3ms qaṭal
forms whose final radical is א or ,ע such as אפרתנ ‘he (here: she) was healed’
and עיגה ‘he (here: she) arrived’, the discord may be attributable to the fact
that in the authors’ pronunciation 3ms qaṭal forms ending in א- or ע- would
have been pronounced similarly to their 3fs counterparts, as [ǝ] (U. Weinreich
1965: 43). Conversely, in the case of 3ms qaṭal forms of iii-י/ה roots such as

הדוה ‘he (here: she) confessed’ and הרה ‘she had conceived’ in the first set
of examples above, the discord may be due to the fact that the ending ה-
is an iconic feminine singular marker in other areas of the language, which
may have reinforced the authors’ subconscious tendency to avoid 3fs forms
(ending in the less frequently attested הת- ) in favour of their more common
and familiar 3ms counterparts. These phenomena, like many other aspects of
Hasidic Hebrew grammar, underscore the important role that aural and oral
factors played relative to orthographic ones in the shaping of Hasidic Hebrew
morphosyntax.

8.13.2.2 Feminine Singular Verbs with Masculine Referents
In contrast to their feminine counterparts, masculine subjects typically corre-
spond in gender to their associated verbs. However, in rare cases a masculine
singular subject appears in conjunction with a 3fs verb. This is ascribable to
various factors depending on the form in question. When the verb is a qaṭal
whose final radical is א or ,ע the discord is most likely due to the fact that the
authors would have pronounced the masculine and feminine variants identi-
cally (as in the case of the converse phenomenon discussed above in 8.13.2.1).
The following example illustrates this point:

– תיבההאלמתנ ‘The house was filled’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 44)

Inother cases, there is no suchphonologicalmotivationand instead thediscord
may indicate that the authors had the 3fs verbal form in mind because the
associated agent or indirect object is feminine. This resembles the tendency
to employ third person singular verbs in conjunction with plural subjects
comprisedofmultiple singular entities (see 8.13.1.1).With respect to gender, this
tendency is not systematic but rather is a relatively haphazard phenomenon
stemming from a spontaneous association that the authors made between the
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verb and a constituent other than the grammatical subject in the particular
instance in question. Such cases are shown below:

– כ״רתואמשלשםעסיכהלהדבאניכםיכובלוקבגאשתו ‘And she cried out in a
weeping voice that she had lost a purse (lit: pocket) with three hundred
roubles’ (Sofer 1904: 17)

– רכזןבהנשהתואבהלהיהתשל״זט״שעבההלחיטבהו ‘And the Baʾal Shem Tov of
blessedmemory promised her that shewould have a son in that year’ (Munk
1898: 18)

Finally, sometimes this type of gender discord lacks a phonological or other
motivation. This phenomenon, exemplified below, is relatively marginal, but
may reflect a degree of fluctuation and confusion stemming from the ongoing
paradigm levelling process whereby feminine singular verbal formswere being
replaced by their masculine equivalents (discussed in the preceding section).

– רכזןבךלדלוותרחמםויברשאךחיטבמינאיכ ‘For I promise you that tomorrow
a male child will be born to you’ (Bromberg 1899: 5)

– ברהיפמרבדהקרזנםואתפו ‘And suddenly a word was uttered by (lit: thrown
from the mouth of) the Rebbe’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 36)

– והילכמהלזאםחלה ‘The bread was gone from his plate’ (Bodek 1866: 16)
– ירמגלרוקהונממהרבעשדע ‘until the cold left him completely’ (N. Duner 1912:

18)

Similarly, 2ms subjects are sometimes found in conjunction with 2fs yiqṭol or
with feminine singular imperative forms, e.g.:

– סחוימהתאשךשפנבימדתלאולורמא ‘They said to him, “Do not imagine that
you are of good pedigree” ’ (Kaidaner 1875: 17a)

– יכבתלאוואריתלאל״זברהולרמא ‘The Rebbe, of blessed memory, said to him,
“Do not fear and do not cry” ’ (Munk 1898: 69)

In contrast to the phenomenon involving 3fs verbal forms, this type of discord
seems to be due purely to phonological factors. (Given the aforementioned
scarcity of 2fs subjects and verbs in the tales and the fact that such forms are
often substituted by their masculine counterparts, it is very unlikely that the
authors actually intended to select the 2fs verbs.) The forms in question are all
of iii-י/ה roots, and in standard forms of Hebrew the 2ms yiqṭol of such forms
ends in הֶ- , which the Hasidic Hebrew authors would have pronounced as [ǝ].
Given that they sometimes employed י to represent this vowel in word-final
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position (e.g. in theYiddish loanword ימשטערק ‘inn’), it is likely that they viewed
י and ה as somewhat interchangeable and occasionally substituted the former
for the latter. Again, this type of phenomenon highlights the importance of
aural and oral factors in the development of Hasidic Hebrew grammar.

8.14 Sequence of Tense

Hasidic Hebrew does not have sequence of tense. As such, verbs in subordinate
clauses following the particles יכ , רשא / -ש ‘that’ or םא ‘if/whether’ do not shift
their tense; rather, the same tense is used as it would be in independent clauses.
This contrastswith e.g. English, inwhich sequence of tense is a standard feature
(see e.g. Comrie 1985: 104–112). The lack of sequence of tense inHasidic Hebrew
is most visible with qoṭel with present reference and yiqṭol with future refer-
ence, as shown below in turn. Comparison of the verbs in the Hasidic Hebrew
examples with their counterparts in their English translations illustrates the
difference between the two languages in this respect.

Qoṭel

– ה״בקהלללפתמולתוכבושארהכמושילשתועמדבהכובאוהשהארו ‘And he saw that
hewas crying floods of tears andhitting his head against thewall andpraying
to the Lord, blessed be He’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20b)

– בוטהךרדבךלוהשעדיוותעדהררקתנזאו ‘And then his mind calmed down (lit:
cooled), and he knew that he was going on the right way’ (Bromberg 1899:
35)

– הלכהתאשדקלהצורוניאשהבישישארהוברלרמאו ‘And he said to his rabbi,
the head of the yeshivah, that he didn’t want to marry the bride’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)

– הדבלתבשויאיהשהארודימלתהסנכנו ‘And the student went in and saw that she
was sitting on her own’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 19)

Yiqṭol

– המהימעדיללכויםאברהתאלאשםגו ‘And he also asked the rabbi whether he
could know who they were’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 17)

– םויהדועסיהמותואלואשלתרשמהוילאסנכנךכךותבו ‘And in the middle of
that the servant came in to ask him what he would eat that day (lit: today)’
(M. Walden 1912: 90)
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It is unclear whether this Hasidic Hebrew convention is rooted to any extent
in earlier forms of Hebrew, and comparison is made difficult due to two inter-
linked factors: firstly, the Hasidic Hebrew use of the verbal conjugations does
not precisely overlap with those of Biblical or post-Biblical Hebrew, and sec-
ondly, the phenomenon of sequence of tenses in these forms of the language
remains largely unaddressed in the secondary literature. By contrast, Yiddish
functions in precisely the same way (Jacobs, Prince, and van der Auwera 1994:
409), and this resemblance suggests that the authors’ Hebrew usage was rein-
forced by influence from their vernacular. Note that the same construction is
standard in present-day Israeli Hebrew (Coffin and Bolozky 2005: 374; Sharvit
2008).
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chapter 9

Prepositions

9.1 Commonly Attested Prepositions

Hasidic Hebrew prepositions, like other aspects of its grammar, reflect a mix
of typically biblical forms, e.g. ןעמל ‘for’, post-biblical forms, e.g. ליבשב ‘for’, and
shared forms. Commonly attested prepositions are shown below.

– )י(רחא ‘after’, e.g. הדועסהרחא ‘after the feast’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
– לא ‘to’; ‘towards’, e.g. םכיבאלא ‘to your father’ (Landau 1892: 17)
– -ב ‘in’; ‘with’, e.g. ילשרפכהב ‘in my village’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)
– אלב ‘without’, e.g. שובלאלבו ‘andwithout clothes’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2:

4)
– ליבשב ‘for’, e.g. ךלמהליבשבתואנתוריד ‘beautiful apartments for the king’

(Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 44)
– םרט ‘before’,1 e.g. ט״ויםרט ‘before the holiday’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)
– -ל ‘to’; ‘for’, e.g. וידימלתל ‘to his students’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 5)
– רחאל ‘after’, e.g. תאזרחאלו ‘and after this’ (Sofer 1904: 20)
– ןעמל ‘for’, e.g. ודבעדודןעמל ‘for his servant David’ (Shenkel 1903b: 11)
– תארקל ‘towards’; ‘in preparation for’, e.g. ךאובתארקל ‘in preparation for your

arrival’ (Laufbahn 1914: 49)
– -מ,ןמ ‘from’; ‘than’, e.g. ךרדהןמ ‘from the road’ (M. Walden 1914: 41)
– תאמ ‘from’, e.g. יתאמ ‘fromme’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 30)
– תמחמ ‘because of’, e.g. בשעתמחמ ‘because of grass’ (Landau 1892: 19)
– דע ‘until’, e.g. הלילהוזדע ‘until that night’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 1)
– לע ‘on’; ‘about’; ‘for’; ‘at’,2 e.g. ובכשמלע ‘on his bed’ (Hirsch 1900: 65)
– ילע ‘on’ (variant of לע ), e.g. רונכילעטרפ ‘he strummed on a violin’ (Zak 1912:

32)
– םע ‘with’, e.g. הלגעהםע ‘with the wagon’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 21a)
– םדוק ‘before’, e.g. הפוחהםדוק ‘before the wedding’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19b)
– תחת ‘under’, e.g. ןחלושהתחת ‘under the table’ (Munk 1898: 36)

1 This usage lacks precedent in Biblical or RabbinicHebrew, inwhich םרט is an adverbmeaning
‘not yet’; however, it is sometimes found in Medieval Hebrew literature (Even-Shoshan 2003:
667).

2 The Hasidic Hebrew use of this form is heavily influenced by Yiddish; see 16.3.7.
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chapter 10

Adverbs

Hasidic Hebrew resembles other varieties of the language in that it does not
possess a single method of forming adverbs and that it does not have an
established productive way of creating derived adverbs. As in other aspects of
Hasidic Hebrew grammar, its adverbs reflect a mix of typically biblical forms
such as היא ‘where’, post-biblical forms such as וישכע ‘now’, and shared forms.
The various types of Hasidic Hebrew adverbs are discussed below.

10.1 Interrogative Adverbs

Commonly attested Hasidic Hebrew interrogative adverbs are as follows:

– היא ‘where’, e.g. ינעהשיאההיא ‘Where is the poor man?’ (Hirsch 1900: 44)
– הזיא ‘which’,1 e.g. םכתסנרפאוהקסעהזיאמ ‘From which business is your liveli-

hood?’ (Bromberg 1899: 25)
– ךיא ‘how’, e.g. ונתואבוזעתךיא ‘How can you leave us?’ (Bromberg 1899: 25)
– הנא ‘where to’, e.g. ןאכמהנפתהנא ‘Where will you go from here?’ (Laufbahn

1914: 49)
– ןכיה ‘where’, e.g. תכללןכיההאורינאןיאו ‘And I don’t see where to go’ (Chikernik

1903a: 16)
– המכ ‘howmuch/many’, e.g. ?תותשלדחאשיאלכויהמכ ‘Howmuch can oneman

drink?’ (Ehrmann 1905: 55a)
– המל ‘why’, e.g. םכתאהכההמל ‘Why did he strike you?’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts.

1–2: 38)
– עודמ ‘why’, e.g. הכובהתאעודמ ‘Why are you crying?’ (Singer 1900b: 6)
– ןינמ ‘from where’, e.g. הזםיעדויםתאןינמ ‘From where do you know this?’

(Landau 1892: 13)
– יתמ ‘when’, e.g. ךתיבמתכלהיתמ ‘When did you leave your house?’ (Bodek

1865c: 1)

1 הזיא also frequently serves as an indefinite adjective; see 5.6.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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10.2 Adverbs of Place

Typical Hasidic Hebrew adverbs of place are listed below:

– ןאכב ‘here’, e.g. םינשבהכרהשאןאכבשיאלה ‘Isn’t there a young woman here?’
(Bromberg 1899: 25–26)

– םשב ‘there’, e.g. םשבדואמהלודגהחמשהשענו ‘And a very great celebration was
made there’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 8)

– ןאכ ‘here’, e.g. ןאכוןאכךלוה׳יהשיתעמשו ‘I heard that he was going here and
there’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 4)

– הפ ‘here’, e.g. הנוחינאהפ ‘I am staying here’ (Landau 1892: 17)
– םש ‘there’, e.g. םשחקיתו ‘And take there’ (Sofer 1904: 7)

10.3 Adverbs of Time

Commonly employed Hasidic Hebrew adverbs of time include the following:

– זא ‘then’, e.g. חורהלארבידזאו ‘And thenhe spoke to the spirit’ (Bromberg 1899:
22)

– ךכרחא ‘afterwards’, e.g. עוואקהתשךכרחאו ‘And afterwards he drank coffee’
(Gemen 1914: 91)

– לומתא ‘yesterday’, e.g. תיכבהלילבלומתא ‘Last night you were crying’ (Sobel-
man 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 25)

– רבכ ‘already’, e.g. השאההדלירבכ ‘Thewoman had already given birth’ (Bodek
1865a: 71)

– םימעפל ‘sometimes’, e.g. טענראלקהלעםימעפלו ‘and sometimes the clarinet’
(Gemen 1914: 86)

– ןיידע ‘still’, e.g. „ אישוקהזיאןיידעךלראשנה ״ ‘Do you still have any questions?’
(N. Duner 1912: 27)

– […] וישכע ‘now’, e.g. תוואתילעבטושפםהוישכעו ‘And now they are simply slaves
to desire’ (Munk 1898: 17)

– התע ‘now’, e.g. תיצורהניאהתעםג ‘Even now she doesn’t want to’ (Michelsohn
1912: 29)

– םדוק ‘beforehand’, ‘previously’, e.g. םדוקתוריעהמכורבעייכףא ‘even though
they may pass through several towns beforehand’ (M. Walden 1914: 25)
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10.4 Adverbs of Manner

Typical Hasidic Hebrew adverbs of manner are as follows:

– ןכיפלעףא ‘nevertheless’, e.g. רשבהאלובטורהאלוניברלכאאלןכיפלעףאו ‘And
nevertheless our Rebbe didn’t eat the sauce or the meat’ (Gemen 1914: 83)

– רשפא ‘maybe’, e.g. הבושתהשעירשפאו ‘And maybe he would repent’ (Bodek
1866: 56)

– חטב ‘surely’, e.g. הברהיתלעפיתייהחטב ‘I would surely accomplish a lot’
(Breitstein 1914: 19)

– בטיה ‘well’, e.g. בטיהשבולמ ‘dressed well’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)
– רתוי , e.g. רפסלםכלןיארתוי ‘You don’t have anything more to tell’ (Munk 1898:

21)
– טעמכ ‘almost’, e.g. הנשהלכטעמכ ‘almost the whole year’ (Seuss 1890: 10)
– ןכ ‘thus’, e.g. ושעתןכו ‘And thus you shall do’ (Zak 1912: 136)
– טאל ‘slowly’, e.g. טאלךלהו ‘And he went slowly’ (M. Walden 1914: 54)
– ירמגל ‘completely’, e.g. ירמגלליקניט ‘completely dark’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a:

50)
– רהמ ‘quickly’, e.g. רהמחלש ‘Send quickly’ (Shenkel 1903b: 31)
– טושפ ‘simply’, e.g. תוואתילעבטושפםה ‘They are simply slaves to desire’ (Munk

1898: 17)
– םואתפ ‘suddenly’, e.g. הארםואתפו ‘And suddenly he saw’ (Teomim Fraenkel

1911a: 32)
– םקיר ‘empty-handed’, e.g. םקירותיבלעסנ ‘Hewent homeempty-handed’ (Sofer

1904: 21)
– קר ‘only’, e.g. הנמשקר ‘only eight’ (Kaidaner 1875: 10a)
– ףכית ‘immediately’, e.g. לרעהתמףכית ‘The non-Jew immediately died’ (Brand-

wein 1912: 46)
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chapter 11

Conjunctions

Hasidic Hebrew possesses a range of coordinating and subordinating conjunc-
tions. Like adverbs, the conjunctions reflect a mix of biblical and post-biblical
forms, as well as certain Yiddish-influenced and unprecedented elements.

11.1 Coordinating Conjunctions

Coordinating conjunctions typical of Hasidic Hebrew are as follows.

– לבא ‘but’,1 e.g. השעאהמלבא ‘But what should I do’ (Zak 1912: 14)
– ךא ‘but’,2 e.g. ותאיבלךמצעןיכתהתאךא ‘But you must prepare yourself for his

arrival’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 30)
– וא ‘or’, e.g. תועמואשובלמ ‘clothes or money’ (M. Walden 1914: 122)
– -ו ‘and’,3 e.g. סוכהיתהבגהו ‘And I raised the cup’ (Shalomof Koidanov 1882: 20)

11.2 Subordinating Conjunctions

Subordinating conjunctions typical of Hasidic Hebrew are as follows. See 13
for details and examples of the various types of subordinate clauses that these
conjunctions introduce.

Causal Conjunctions (all translatable as ‘because’; see 13.1 for examples)

– יכןעי

– יכ

– -שתמחמ
– -שינפמ
– רשאלע

1 See 13.7 for examples of contrast clauses introduced by this conjunction.
2 See 13.7 for examples of contrast clauses introduced by this conjunction.
3 Unlike in BiblicalHebrew, inHasidicHebrew this conjunction is not typically used to indicate

contrasts.
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Complementizers (all translatable as ‘that’; see 13.4 for examples)

– רשא

– -ד
– יכ

– -ש

Concessive Conjunctions (all translatable as ‘even though’; see 13.5 for exam-
ples)

– יכףא

– -שףא
– -שםגה

Conditional Conjunctions (all translatable as ‘if ’; see 13.6 for examples)

– וליא

– םא

– ול

Purpose Conjunctions (see 13.10 for examples)

– ידכב ‘so that’; ‘in order to’
– רובעב ‘so that’; ‘in order to’
– ידכ ‘so that’; ‘in order to’
– לבל ‘lest’
– ןעמל ‘so that’; ‘in order to’
– ןפ ‘lest’
– -ש ‘so that’; ‘in order to’
– אמש ‘lest’

Relative Conjunctions (all translatable as ‘who’, ‘which’, or ‘that’; see 13.11 for
examples)

– רשא

– -ד (Aramaic)
– -ש
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Result Conjunctions (all translatable as ‘therefore’; see 13.12 for examples)

– תאזל

– ךכיפל

– ןכלע

Temporal Conjunctions (see 13.14 for examples)

– תעשב ‘when’; ‘while’4
– רשאכ ‘when’
– -שכ ‘when’
– -שכל ‘when’
– ידמ ‘while’

4 This usage most likely derives from Yiddish, in which תעשב likewise serves as a temporal
conjunction meaning ‘while’ (Beinfeld and Bochner 2013: 190).
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chapter 12

Particles, Prefixes, and Suffixes

12.1 Possessive Particles

In addition to the construct chain (discussed in 4.3), Hasidic Hebrew has two
particles, the characteristically post-biblical לש ‘of ’ and its Aramaic counter-
part -ד , that serve to designate possessive and adjectival relationships between
nouns. In contrast to many other elements of Hasidic Hebrew grammar in
which biblical and post-biblical variants are employed interchangeably, these
possessive particles are often restricted to specific semantic and syntactic con-
texts, discussed below.

12.1.1 לש

The typically rabbinic possessive particle לש ‘of ’ is sometimes employed in
Hasidic Hebrew instead of the construct chain. In some cases לש is used inter-
changeably with the construct chain, but often its appearance is restricted to
certain settings such as set expressions and noun phrases containing attribu-
tive adjectives or proleptic suffixes. Moreover, in general לש is used somewhat
less frequently and productively in Hasidic Hebrew than the construct chain.
This is noteworthy for twomain reasons. Firstly, as לש is a characteristicmarker
of Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999: 32; Bendavid 1971: 462, 469), the
fact that it is not the most prominent way of expressing possession in Hasidic
Hebrew indicates that (in contrast to theMaskilic-based scholarly assumption)
in this respect, as in many others, the language of the tales is not solely or pri-
marily rooted in the rabbinic model. Secondly, the authors’ preference for the
construct chain indicates that in this regard they were not overly influenced
by their native Yiddish, considering that the Yiddish possessive particle ןוֿפ ‘of ’
bears a much closer syntactic resemblance to לש than to the construct chain.

The various patterns surrounding the use of לש are examined below.

12.1.1.1 Interchangeable with Construct Chain
In some cases לש is employed in identical syntactic contexts to the construct
chain, i.e. indicating a possessive or adjectival relationship between twonouns,
whichmaybe either definite or indefinite, as below. This interchangeable use of
the construct chain and לש is underscored by the fact that a single author may
employ the same two nouns in both constructions within the same paragraph,
as the final example illustrates.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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– רדחהלשתלדה ‘the door of the room’ (Berger 1910b: 108)
– שודקהונברלשןחלשל ‘to the table of our holy Rebbe’ (Gemen 1914: 77)
– ןייהלשסוכה ‘the cup of wine’ (Brandwein 1912: 47)
– ףסכלשתורונמ ‘silver candelabras’ (Michelsohn 1912: 63)
– לזרבלשתואלשלשב ‘with iron chains’ (Ehrmann 1905: 45b)
– ףארגהלשתונומתה ‘the pictures of the count’ (Heilmann 1902: 105)
– הלכהלשריעה ‘the bride’s town’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 11)
– תבשלשלמיירטשב ‘in a Sabbath shtreimel’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 8)
– הבושתלשהוצמה ‘the commandment of repentance’ (Munk 1898: 5); cf. תוצמ

הבושת ‘the commandment of repentance’ (Munk 1898: 5)

This phenomenon has a parallel in Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the construct
chain and particle לש often overlap in usage (Pérez Fernández 1999: 32). How-
ever, as mentioned above Hasidic Hebrewmakesmuchmore sparing use of לש

than its rabbinic antecedent. There is some variation in this respect between
individual authors; for example, Bromberg and Shenkel employ לש more fre-
quently than Kaidaner, who avoids it almost entirely; nevertheless, the tales
are relatively uniform in that no author uses לש more often than the construct
chain.

12.1.1.2 In Set Phrases
Although לש is sometimes employed productively in contexts indistinguish-
able from those in which the construct chain is found, it often appears as part
of a set phrase that is well known from rabbinic literature. Examples of this are
the phrases shown in the following examples, all of which are attested in rab-
binic and medieval texts such as the Babylonian Talmud, midrashim, Rashi’s
commentaries, etc. The relative frequency of cases in which לש appears in set
phrases constitutes further evidence of the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ overall
preference for the construct chain as a productive method of expressing nom-
inal possession.

– הלעמלשד״ב ‘the Heavenly Court’ (Shenkel 1903b: 8)
– חספלשןורחא ‘the last night of Passover’ (Bromberg 1899: 38)
– חספלשיעיבש ‘the seventh day of Passover’ (Sofer 1904: 1)
– הלעמלשהבישי]…[ ‘heavenly academy’ (Brill 1909: 81)
– הלעמלשאילמפב ‘in the heavenly host’ (Singer 1900b: 26)
– דסחלשךלמ ‘king of mercy’ (A. Walden 1860?: 40b)
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12.1.1.3 With Proleptic Suffix
In at least half of the cases in which לש appears in the Hasidic Hebrew tales, it
is employed in conjunction with a third person proleptic possessive suffix. The
suffix is typically 3ms, but may occasionally be 3fs or 3mp. The construction
is typically employed in phrases where the possessor is definite, as in the
following examples.

With 3ms Suffix

– ט״שעבהלשודכנ ‘the grandson of the Baʾal Shem Tov’ (Zak 1912: 153)
– ןסכומהלשותב ‘the daughter of this taxman’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)
– שבדהלשויווש ‘the worth of the honey’ (Sofer 1904: 38)
– דגבהלשוסיכמ ‘from the pocket of the garment’ (Berger 1907: 115)
– גדהלשובנז ‘the tail of the fish’ (Brandwein 1912: 20)
– ידוהיהלשוגג ‘the Jew’s roof’ (Bodek? 1866: 5b)
– ל״נהדיסחהלשותחונמםוקמל ‘to the resting place of that Hasid’ (Brill 1909: 81)
– ויבאלשומאו ‘and his father’s mother’ (N. Duner 1912: 27)
– יברהלשוחוכ ‘the power of the Rebbe’ (Ehrmann 1905: 85b)
– ןישלמהלשותיבל ‘to the house of the informer’ (Heilmann 1902: 199)
– גארפמל״רהמהלשויבא ‘the father of the Maharal of Prague’ (Jacob Isaac ben

Asher of Przysucha 1908: 111)
– ויבאלשוסיג ‘his father’s brother-in-law’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 47)
– שטירזעממדיגמהלשודימלת ‘the student of the Maggid of Mezeritch’ (Rakats

1912, pt. 1: 14ii1)

With 3fs Suffix

– המותיהלשהבל ‘the heart of the orphan girl’ (Bodek 1866: 1)
– ךתבלשהגיוויז ‘your daughter’s match’ (Bodek? 1866: 3a)

With 3cp Suffix

– לארשילשםהיתונוע ‘the sins of Israel’ (Munk 1898: 16)
– םירצונהלשחספםהידיא ‘the Christians’ holiday Easter’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 18)

This construction most likely derives directly from Rabbinic Hebrew, in which
it is a prominent feature (Pérez Fernández 1999: 32). However, the Hasidic

1 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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Hebrew authors deviate somewhat from rabbinic precedent in that this pro-
leptic construction is for them the most common vehicle for לש , while in
rabbinic literature the particle is widely attested in many other settings as
well.

In addition, this construction is sometimes found in conjunction with a
possessor that is a common noun and lacks a definite article, as in the fol-
lowing examples. Many of the phrases in question appear in rabbinic and
medieval literature, and the authorsmay therefore simply have borrowed them
as set phrases from these sources, but not all such forms are clearly ascrib-
able to this influence (e.g. the phrase in the last example seems to lack prece-
dent).

– םימכחידימלתלשןרעצבףתשל ‘to sympathize with the woes of Torah scholars’
(Bodek 1865a: 4)

– ידוהישיאלשותסנרפה ‘the livelihood of a Jewish man’ (Breitstein 1914: 51)
– םדאלשונורכז ‘the memory of a man’ (Singer 1900b: 28)
– העונצהשאלשהחוכ ‘the power of a modest woman’ (Ehrmann 1911: 20a)
– רחאשיאלשורבק ‘the grave of another man’ (Berger 1910c: 12)

In some such cases the meaning of the possessor is definite even though it is
not marked as such, e.g.:

– הרותלשהלוע ‘the yoke of Torah’ (Bodek 1865a: 29)

12.1.1.4 With Attributive Adjectives
Another relatively commonHasidicHebrewuse of לש is in possessive construc-
tions containing attributive adjectives. Indeed in such contexts the authors pre-
fer the particle to the construct chain, which appears only rarely with attribu-
tive adjectives (see 4.3.2.10). The adjectives in these possessive constructions
usuallymodify the first noun rather than the second, but occasionally theymay
modify the second noun as well. These possibilities are illustrated below. The
authors’ preference for לש instead of the construct chain in phrases contain-
ing attributive adjectives suggests that, uncharacteristically, in such cases they
were more at ease with the particle. This may be due to confusion caused by
their tendency to use adjectives as members of construct chains.

– םלועהרואברהלשהארונוהלודגהשעמ ‘a great and awesome story of the Rebbe,
light of the world’ (Shenkel 1903b: 7)

– תרוטקהלשיתמאהדוסלהזבןווכם״במרה]…[ ‘Maimonides meant by this the
real secret of the incense’ (Bromberg 1899: 48)
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– שודקהברהלשקהבומדימלת ‘an outstanding student of the holy Rebbe’ (Rod-
kinsohn 1864b: 17)

– ל״נהםותיהלשרטפנה׳יבא]…[ ‘the deceased father of that orphan’ (Zak 1912:
9)

– ל״זשודקהדיגמהלשקהבומדימלת ‘an outstanding student of the holy Maggid
of blessed memory’ (Bodek 1865a: 25)

– ׳קהיברהלששדוקמהתיבל ‘to the hallowed house of the holy Rebbe’ (Rakats
1912, pt. 1: 42)

12.1.1.5 With Pronominal Suffixes
Just as Hasidic Hebrew may express the possessive or modifying relationship
between two nouns by either the construct chain or a possessive particle, so it
may express the possessive relationship between a noun and a personal pro-
noun either by means of a possessive suffix attached to the noun (see 6.2.1)
or by the particle לש with a pronominal suffix following the noun. The two
constructions are used with similar frequency. The authors’ motivations for
selecting לש with a pronominal suffix instead of a suffixed noun on any given
occasion are not always clear. In many cases לש with a pronominal suffix
often seems to be used in conjunction with post-biblical nouns and Yiddish
loanwords that the authors might have perceived as awkward with a posses-
sive suffix. This trend is illustrated in the following examples, which contain
nouns denoting characteristically rabbinic andmedieval or early modern con-
cepts.

– ךלשיברה ‘your Rebbe’ (Ehrmann 1905: 85b)
– ילשםיבתכה ‘my writings’ (Hirsch 1900: 32)
– ילשןולגעהל ‘to my carriage-driver’ (Kaidaner 1875: 27b)
– ולשהוצמרבה ‘his bar mitzvah’ (Heilmann 1902: 2)
– ונלשןיליפתה ‘our phylacteries’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 5)

Nevertheless, לש with pronominal suffixes is additionally found in conjunction
with words that are not specifically post-biblical, e.g.:

– ילשהלגעה ‘my wagon’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 51)
– ילשםידיה ‘my hands’ (Chikernik 1903b: 6)
– ולשרדחלסונכיו ‘And he entered his room’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)

In some such cases it is nevertheless possible that the nouns in question
struck the authors as non-biblical because of their frequent use in post-biblical
sources and in Yiddish, and therefore they did not naturally combine them
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with a more characteristically biblical possessive suffix. However, this may
not be applicable in all cases: for example, in the phrase shown in the final
example below it does not seem particularly likely that the authors would have
perceived the word רדח ‘room’ as post-biblical, given that it is used with an
identical sense in the Hebrew Bible (Even-Shoshan 2003: 525).

Usually the possessive particle is used in conjunction with definite nouns.
However, rarely it is found with an indefinite head noun, as below.

– הלשםידבעינש ‘two slaves of hers’ (Hirsch 1900: 73)
– הלשןיטישכתחקלו ‘And he took jewels of hers’ (Ehrmann 1905: 57a)
– ולשהלגעוינעהתאאיצוהל ‘to remove the pauper and his wagon’ (Breitstein

1914: 26)
– םכלשהלגעילונת ‘Give me your wagon’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 8)

This practice has precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew (see e.g. Sharvit 2004: 74
for examples). It may be reinforced by the fact that in Yiddish nouns in the
standard possessive adjective construction do not take the definite article
(Jacobs 2005: 183).

12.1.2 -ד
In addition to the post-Biblical Hebrew possessive particle לש , the Hasidic
Hebrew authors make use of its Aramaic equivalent, -ד . However, they do
not seem to have regarded this Aramaic particle as interchangeable with the
construct chain or לש : instead of employing it to indicate possessive rela-
tionships, they typically use it to convey geographic or, somewhat less fre-
quently, temporal ones. Interestingly, in these settings -ד is used extremely
systematically, to the almost complete exclusion of the construct chain and
לש .

12.1.2.1 Geographic Sense
The particle -ד is most commonly used to indicate geographic relationships.
In such contexts it usually links a common noun with a following proper
one; the common noun generally denotes an individual, event, or institution
originating from or based in a particular geographic location while the proper
noun denotes the location in question. In some cases the particle is instead
prefixed to a commonnounwith geographic reference such as ריע ‘city’ or הליהק

‘community’; this itselfmay be unaccompanied, followed by the place name, or
bear a possessive suffix. Occasionally, the second constituentmay be an adverb
of place rather than a noun. These possibilities are all illustrated below. The
origins of this construction are not completely clear, though it may be based
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on analogy with the well-known Hebrew and Yiddish designation for Vilnius,
אטילדםילשורי ‘Jerusalem of Lithuania’.

– עטלאבדקושהםוי ‘the market day of Balta’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 37)
– קסניפדשדחהברה ‘the new rabbi of Pinsk’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 10)
– ןעיווהכולמריעדקעילביבב ‘in the library of the capital city Vienna’ (Bodek 1866:

5)
– ריעדסנרפהתיבל ‘to the house of the community leader of [the] town’ (Bodek

1866: 7)
– וניתליהקדברהםגו ‘and also the rabbi of our community’ (Kaidaner 1875: 26b)
– םשדתסנכהתיבב ‘in the local synagogue (lit: the synagogue of there)’ (Shenkel

1903b: 24)
– םשדברה ‘the local rabbi (lit: rabbi of there)’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15a; Singer 1900b:

3)
– הלעהפדרהנהו ‘And the local river (lit: the river of here) rose’ (Landau 1892:

18)
– םשדםיאפורהל ‘to the doctors of that place (lit: there)’ (Moses Leib of Sasov

1903: 21a)
– הפדברה ‘the rabbi of this place (lit: here)’ (Michelsohn 1912: 6)
– ונתלהקדברהמ ‘from the rabbi of our community’ (A. Walden 1860?: 12a)
– קסבעטיוודםידגנמהמ׳א ‘one of the opponents [of Hasidism] of Vitebsk’ (Heil-

mann 1902: 197)
– םשדםילרעהדחפ ‘fear of the local gentiles (lit: gentiles of there)’ (Rosenthal

1909: 44)
– םשדרהנירבעינשב ‘on both sides of [the] local river (lit: river of there)’ (Rakats

1912, pt. 1: 9)

12.1.2.2 Temporal Sense
The particle -ד can also be used in a temporal sense. This usage is less frequent
than the geographic sense discussed above but is still not uncommon. In such
cases -ד generally appears between two common nouns, with the first noun
indicating an event that takes place at a set time, e.g. תירחשתדועס ‘morning
meal’ or שודיק ‘kiddush’, and the second noun denoting a specific time, e.g. םוי

׳ב ‘the second day’ or תבשליל ‘Friday evening’. More rarely this pattern may
be reversed, with the first noun designating the time and the second noun
referring to the event. These patterns can be seen in the following examples.

– תבשלילדשודיק ‘Friday night Kiddush’ (Bromberg 1899: 34)
– חספדעומהלוחד׳גםוי ‘The third day of the intermediate days of Passover’

(Gemen 1914: 54)
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– תוחילסד׳אםויב ‘on the first day of the Selichot prayers’ (Stamm 1905: 15)
– תועובשד׳בםויב ‘on the second day of Shavuot’ (M. Walden 1912: 33)

The precise derivation of this temporal usage is more obscure than that of
the geographic one, save that in a general sense it is most likely traceable to
the frequent appearance of -ד in the Babylonian Talmud and later Aramaic
writings. Moreover, the fact that the Hasidic Hebrew authors systematically
employ -ד in these two specific contexts while avoiding it almost completely
in others is striking and cannot clearly be ascribed to any particularmotivation
or linguistic influence. This phenomenon lends further support to the proposal
that many Hasidic Hebrew non-standard usages are not indiscriminate but
rather can be considered systematic internal developments.

12.1.2.3 Exceptions
There are rare exceptions to the above patterns whereby -ד is found in contexts
that appear interchangeablewith those inwhich the construct chain and לש are
more commonly employed. The following is an example of this very marginal
phenomenon.

– בויאםעןטשהדהשעמכו ‘and like the story of the adversary with Job’ (Ehrmann
1903: 7a)

The authors’ motivation for the occasional selection of -ד in such settings
when they typically reserve it for geographical and temporal contexts is not
clear, though it may suggest that the particle’s role as a marker of geographical
and temporal relationships, though largely regular, had not yet been entirely
crystallized during the period of the tales’ composition.

12.2 ןיא

The particle ןיא ‘not’; ‘there isn’t’; ‘there aren’t’ is commonly used in Hasidic
Hebrew both as a negative existential particle and as a negator in verbless and
participial clauses. The particle may take pronominal suffixes, as shown in the
following table. Where multiple variants of a single form are listed (e.g. the 1cs
יניא and ינניא ), they are used interchangeably unless otherwise indicated in the

discussion below.
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Plural Singular

םניא 1cp וניא,יניא,ינניא 1cs
םכניא 2mp וניא,םכניא,ךניא 2ms
– 2fp – 2fs
ןניא,םניא 3mp יניא,וניא 3ms
– 3fp הנניא,הניא 3fs

The suffixed forms of ןיא generally conform to biblical and/or rabbinic prece-
dent regarding morphology but exhibit a few noteworthy differences from the
canonical forms of Hebrew regarding person and number.

Firstly, as in the case of the personal pronouns, the 2p form can also serve
as a polite 2s form. (No examples of feminine addressees with ןיא appear in the
tale corpus.)

– םתואריכמםכניאםתאהליווייפ׳רולרמאו ‘And Reb Faivel said to him, “Don’t you
know them?” ’ (Munk 1898: 50)

Secondly, the role of the forms וניא and םניא , which are 3ms and 3mp in other
forms of Hebrew, has been extended so that וניא also serves as a 2ms and 1cs
form, while םניא also serves as a 1cp form, e.g.:

1cs and 2cs Pronouns with וניא

– תונחמדחאבהזקרחקולוניאינא ‘I don’t take [anything] except one gold [piece]
from a shop’ (Kaidaner 1875: 33b)

– שידקהלכ״כךירצוניאינאשךיאןעטו ‘And he claimed that I don’t need the
kaddish so much’ (Zak 1912: 9)

– ךליעוהללוכיוניאינא ‘I can’t be of benefit to you’ (J. Duner 1899: 16)
– ועבטמיאדובקוחרוניאהתאםגהנה ‘You see, you are also certainly not far away

from his nature’ (Kaidaner 1875: 46a)
– הטושוניאהתאאלה ‘Of course, you’re not a fool’ (Munk 1898: 65)

1cp Pronouns with םניא

– םיעדויםניאונחנא ‘We don’t know’ (Rosenthal 1909: 14)
– םיאריםניאונחנאו ‘And we aren’t afraid’ (Chikernik 1902: 32)
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Conversely, the traditionally 1cs form וניא can also serve as a 3ms form:

– עודיכבוטרשבמיניאזלהרופצהו ‘And that bird does not bode well, as is known’
(Ehrmann 1903: 49b)

A similar, though not identical, phenomenon is found in medieval and early
modern responsa literature, inwhich gender and/or number discord is attested
in negative constructions with suffixed forms of ןיא (Betzer 2001: 91), and,
as in many other instances, it is likely that the Hasidic Hebrew convention
was inspired or reinforced to some degree by the existences of this related
practice. Moreover, like many other non-standard aspects of Hasidic Hebrew
morphosyntax, this phenomenon is most likely directly attributable at least in
part to phonological factors: the forms יניא and וניא wouldmost likely have been
pronounced identically as [ejnǝ] or [ajne] in the authors’ Ashkenazi Hebrew,
which could have led to confusion between the written forms.

12.3 תא

The accusative marker תא is a relatively common feature of Hasidic Hebrew,
though its forms and uses do not always correspond precisely to other forms of
the language. Noteworthy morphological and syntactic aspects of the particle
are discussed below.

12.3.1 Morphology
12.3.1.1 With Pronominal Suffixes
The accusativemarker תא is frequently attestedwith pronominal suffixes in the
tales. The suffixed forms of the particle are as follows:

Plural Singular

ונתוא 1cp יתוא 1cs
םכתא 2cp םכתא,ךתוא 2ms

ךתוא 2fs
ןתוא,םתוא 3cp ותוא 3ms

התוא 3fs

Remarks on noteworthy aspects of individual forms are given below.
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12.3.1.1.1 Spelling
The 1cs, 3ms, and 1cp forms are consistently spelt plene. The fact that the ו

present in the other forms is missing in the 2cp indicates that the Hasidic
authors followed the standard Hebrew convention whereby the ḥolem of the
other forms is replaced by segol (although due to the lack of pointing, it is
difficult to be completely certain that lack of ו should definitely be interpreted
as indication of a segol).

12.3.1.1.2 2fs Form
The 2fs form is only very infrequently attested; a rare example is shown below.
Because the texts are unvocalized it is not clear whether the authors systemat-
ically distinguished between the 2ms and 2fs variants (particularly given their
propensity to use traditionally 2msubject pronounswith 2f reference; see 6.1.1.2
and 6.1.1.3).

– התעמךתואסנרפאינא]…[רמאו]…[םילכאמוינפלןתילומאץופחתו ‘Andhismother
wanted to give him food […] and he said […] “I will support you from now
on” ’ (Sofer 1904: 7)

12.3.1.1.3 2cp/2ms Form םכתא

The form םכתא is common in gender; an examplewith a feminineplural subject
is shown below:

– םכתאהדפאינא]…[רמאיו]…[םישניתשהנהו ‘And there were two women […]
and he said “[…] I will free you” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 14)

Moreover, it can serve as a polite 2ms form, e.g.:

– יברלםכתאעדויינארמאיויתואתעדיהשודקהברהרמאיו ‘The holy Rebbe said,
“Do you know me?” And he said, “I know that you are a Rebbe” ’ (Sofer 1904:
35)

– ?םכתאהכההמל.יתואהכהיבא.ןקזהובישה ‘The old man answered him, “My
father hit me.” “Why did he hit you?” ’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 38)

12.3.1.1.4 3cp Forms
As in the case of the independent personal pronouns (discussed in 6.1.1.8),
Hasidic Hebrew does not distinguish masculine and feminine gender in the
third person plural object pronouns. Instead, it has two interchangeable 3cp
variants. However, םתוא is more frequently attested than ןתוא , as illustrated
below.
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םתוא

– םתואבישיו ‘And he answered them’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)
– םתואתולתלילבל ‘not to hang them’ (Munk 1898: 22)
– םתואדומלייכא״פותואושקיבט״שעבידימלת ‘The students of the Baʾal ShemTov

asked him once to teach them’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3b)
– םתואהכהל״נהירכנהו]…[תומהבהלכ ‘All the animals […] and that non-Jew

beat them’ (Chikernik 1902: 11)

ןתוא

– ןתואעמשאלרשאםיאלפ ‘wonders which he had not heard’ (Teomim Fraenkel
1911b: 10)

– ןתואםילעמו ‘And they raise them up’ (Menahem Mendel of Rimanov 1908:
22)

12.3.2 Use
12.3.2.1 Distribution
Inmany cases definite nouns inHasidicHebrew are preceded by the accusative
particle תא . This applies to nouns prefixed by the definite article and nouns
with a possessive suffix. (There are no examples of proper nouns preceded by
תא in the tales.) These possibilities are illustrated below. In this respect Hasidic

Hebrew follows the standard convention in Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew (see
Rabin 2000: 117).

With Definite Article

– וזלהילשאמטשערקהתארוכשל ‘To rent this inn of mine’ (Teomim Fraenkel
1911b: 92)

– הריזחהתאהבלחוהכלה ‘She went and milked the pig’ (Ehrmann 1911: 5b)
– םיסוסהתאםותרלולשינענכדבעהלברהוציו ‘And the rabbi ordered his non-

Jewish servant to bridle the horses’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 1)
– תיבהךותלאגגהתפיטנםוקמתאסינכהו ‘And he brought in the place where the

roof was leaking into the house’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 36)
– העוצרהתאהרזחבולחלשאוהו ‘And he sent him back the strap’ (Brandwein

1912: 10)
– ילכאמתאבוזעלחרכומיתייה ‘I was forced to leave my meal’ (Hirsch 1900: 29)
– ולשקימילטהתאחקלו ‘And he took his bag’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 28)
– ןפואהתאברהחקלו ‘And the Rebbe took the wheel’ (N. Duner 1912: 18)
– הזהברהרשועהתאתחקל ‘to take this great wealth’ (Rosenthal 1909: 19)
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– עיבגהתאברהחקיו ‘And the Rebbe took the goblet’ (Seuss 1890: 5)
– ףסכהתאאריו ‘And he saw the silver’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 7)
– תועמהתאןימטהךלה ‘He went and hid the money’ (Greenwald 1899: 56a)
– עלעקשיפהתאחקיו ‘And he took the box’ (Chikernik 1903b: 22)

With Possessive Suffix

– ויפתאאשידקאקוניהחתפדימ ‘The holy child immediately opened his mouth’
(Zak 1912: 9)

– וברתאבוזעל ‘to leave his Rebbe’ (Singer 1900b: 24)
– ויפתאחותפל ‘to open his mouth’ (Bodek? 1866: 7b)
– םהירובידתאעומשל ‘to hear their speech’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha

1908: 52)

However, the Hasidic Hebrew authors do not always employ תא in conjunction
with definite direct objects; indeed, they omit it somewhat more often than
they insert it. Examples of this strong tendency to avoid תא before objects
preceded by the definite article and with possessive suffixes are shown below.

With Definite Article

– רשבהלוכאל ‘to eat the meat’ (Gemen 1914: 48)
– סוכהיתהבגהו ‘And I raised the cup’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 20)
– ודימלטיוקהדועחינהבוש ‘Again he put down the note from his hand’ (Teomim

Fraenkel 1911b: 70)
– לודגהדחפהלובסללוכיהיהאלו ‘And he could not endure the great fear’ (Bodek

1865a: 24)
– אסכהודיבחקלו ‘And he took the chair in his hand’ (Singer 1900b: 14)
– םחלהלכורכמ ‘They sold all the bread’ (Bodek? 1866: 23b)
– םידגבהשבלו ‘And he put on the clothes’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 2)
– תמאהולדיגהו ‘And he told him the truth’ (Jacob Isaac benAsher of Przysucha

1908: 99)
– ולצאחתפמהחקלו ‘And he took the key from him’ (Rosenthal 1909: 23)
– תורנההבכל ‘to extinguish the candles’ (Seuss 1890: 4)
– הניכשהתוארלהכזתו ‘And you will merit seeing the Divine Presence’ (Shenkel

1883, pt. 2: 29)
– הזהלודגהץטאלאפהםינובימליבשב ‘Forwhomare theybuilding this big palace?’

(Greenwald 1899: 56a)
– תלדהתרגסאל ‘You didn’t close the door’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 13)
– הליבחהתאבההתאםאה ‘Did you bring the package?’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)
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With Possessive Suffix

– ושארךותחל ‘to cut off its head’ (Brandwein 1912: 18)
– ותבךלןתיל ‘to give you his daughter’ (Heilmann 1902: 120)
– לודגקוחשבויפרעפהירבדעומשכאוהו ‘Andwhenheheardherwords, he opened

his mouth in a great laugh’ (Berger 1910a: 38)
– ודומילבוזעל ‘to leave his learning’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 2: 15)
– הברהחמשבותדועסלכאוןחלשהלצאבשיו ‘And he sat at the table and ate his

meal with great happiness’ (Kaidaner 1875: 28a)
– הדירפהתכרבלבקלודיטישוהו ‘And he stretched out his hand to receive the

parting blessing’ (Zak 1912: 12)

Direct object phrases lacking תא are not restricted to specific semantic or
syntactic settings; rather, the particle seems to be an optional element that can
be inserted or omitted at random. The following two examples below illustrate
this, as each one contains similar collocations appearing within the work of a
single author both with and without תא .

– ןערהעמהאשנדחאלרע ‘A non-Jew had carried the carrots’ (Michelsohn 1912:
84); cf. ןירהעמהתאלוכאל ‘to eat the carrots’ (Michelsohn 1912: 84–85)

– ותשאלשלעכיטנרעטשהחקלתאזל ‘Therefore he took his wife’s headscarf ’
(Ehrmann 1905: 44b); cf. לעכעיט-נרעטשהתאהדפק״ההו ‘And the holy Rebbe
redeemed the headscarf ’ (Ehrmann 1905: 153a)

The authors’ frequent omission of תא likely stems at least in part from the fact
that their native Yiddish does not possess such a particle, and that as such it
was not natural for them to insert it. This may have been compounded by the
widespread existence of a similar trend in a range of well-known Hebrew texts
from the medieval period, including Rashi’s commentaries, the Sefer Ḥasidim,
Spanish-Provençal Hebrew prose (see Rosén 1995: 64–66 and Rabin 2000: 117)
and translations from Arabic (Goshen-Gottstein 2006: 111). Rabin (2000: 117)
proposes that this medieval convention is rooted in Paytanic Hebrew (which
often omits תא , as discussed in Rand 2006: 258–259), and that this in turn is
based on Biblical Hebrew poetry, in which תא is much less common than in
biblical prose; alternatively, it is possible that the medieval authors tended to
omit the particle for the same reason as their Hasidic descendants, precisely
because it was lacking in their own native languages.

Finally, note that when there are two direct objects in a row, the first may be
preceded by תא while the second lacks it, e.g.:
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– הינונחתוהיתויכבתאלובסל ‘to suffer her cries and begging’ (Rosenthal 1909:
8)

12.3.2.2 Preceding Indefinite Noun
The particle תא sometimes appears before an indefinite noun. This usage devi-
ates from historical precedent, as in earlier forms of Hebrew תא is typically
restricted to definite direct object phrases. There are a few rare instances of this
phenomenon in Biblical Hebrew, e.g. Num. 21:9 and 1Kings 12:31 (see Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 180–181 and Williams 2007: 168 for discussion). The con-
struction seems to be slightly more common in Rabbinic Hebrew, particularly
when the noun in question begins with a guttural consonant (Azar 1995: 62–
63). The biblical phenomenon is extremely marginal and is therefore unlikely
to have inspired the Hasidic Hebrew construction. The rabbinic construction
is perhaps more likely to have exerted some influence, though this is uncertain
as it is not an extremely widespread feature of rabbinic literature and therefore
it is unclear how much of an impression it would have made on the Hasidic
Hebrew authors.

In some of these non-standard cases the authors may have selected תא

because they perceived the constructions in question to be definite. For exam-
ple, a few such nouns follow the noun לכ ‘every’, which though grammatically
indefinite may have been perceived by the authors as definite due to its mean-
ing. This phenomenon is likewise attested in the Mishnah (Azar 1995: 63).
Examples include the following:

– ימשגהרבדלכתא׳יחמהיקלאהחכא״כהאורינניאיכונא ‘I don’t see anything but
the Godly power that keeps every physical thing alive’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b:
39)

– שיאושיאלכתאךריבה״לזט״שעבהו ‘And the Baʾal ShemTov of blessedmemory
blessed each and every man’ (Ehrmann 1903: 3a)

Similarly, it is sometimes found preceding an indefinite noun that is followed
by a suffixed possessive particle, which would likewise typically be understood
as definite, e.g.:

– לישטיידהלשהלגעלולשהלגעתארושקישודיבהשמ׳רלהארהו ‘And he indicated
to RebMoshewith his hand that he should tie his wagon to the wagon of the
Maskil’ (Sofer 1904: 23)

– םכלשתועמתאאלוםכתאהצוריניא ‘I don’t want you or yourmoney’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pts. 1–2: 12)
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Conversely, in many cases the indefinite noun appears in syntactic contexts
lacking anydefinite elements,wherein the authors’motivation for selecting the
accusative particle is less clear, e.g.:

– םירחאתאאפרנו ‘And we will heal others’ (Gemen 1914: 59)
– ינעדחאשיאתאאורקל ‘to call one pauper’ (Michelsohn 1912: 36)
– הרקיןבאתאבנגאוהימ ‘Who it was [that] stole a precious stone’ (Bodek? 1866:

16a)
– דחאשיאתאלאשיו ‘And he asked one man’ (N. Duner 1912: 2)
– לרעתאךרבל ‘to bless a non-Jew’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)
– תבשהםויבןיליפתתאתאשל ‘to carry phylacteries on the Sabbath day’ (Breit-

stein 1914: 60)
– ןתחלדחאשיאתאחקלהפואה ‘The baker had taken aman for [his] son-in-law’

(Rodkinsohn 1865: 56)
– םדאינבתאדועלובסללוכיהיהאל]…[ ‘He could not stand people any more’

(Bromberg 1899: 41)

12.4 הנה

The particle הנה is an extremely common element of the tales. In this respect
Hasidic Hebrew resembles its biblical antecedent, in which הנה plays a key
role, in contrast to rabbinic literature, in which it does not feature (Segal
1927: 149). Its morphological, syntactic, and semantic properties are presented
below.

12.4.1 Morphology
12.4.1.1 With Pronominal Suffixes
In Hasidic Hebrew הנה does not appear very frequently with pronominal suf-
fixes. The attested suffixed forms are shown below.

Plural Singular

וננה 1cp יננה 1cs
– 2mp ךנה 2ms
– 2fp – 2fs
םנה 3mp והנה 3ms
– 3fp – 3fs
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The 3ms form והנה , shown below, lacks precedent in the earlier canonical
forms of Hebrew: in Biblical Hebrew the only 3ms form is ֹוּנִה (van der Merwe,
Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 329), while in Mishnaic Hebrew the particle ירה is
used instead of הנה (Pérez Fernández 1999: 173). However, the variant והנה is
attested in the sixteenth- and eighteenth-century biblical commentaries of
Moses Alshich and Chaim ibn Attar, which may be the direct source of the
Hasidic Hebrew use of this form. The popularity of the form may have been
reinforced by analogy with the identically spelt Aramaic term והנה ‘those’,
which is widespread in sources such as the Babylonian Talmud.

– והנהרוהטםתכה ‘The stain is clean’ (Sofer 1904: 4)
– ותנומתכוהנהוטביו ‘And he looked, and he was exactly according to his resem-

blance’ (J. Duner 1899: 112)
– םלועמוהנהאלו ‘And he has never been here’ (Ehrmann 1903: 12a)

12.4.2 Use
The particle הנה is found in several syntactic and semantic contexts, detailed
below.

12.4.2.1 הנה in Direct Speech
הנה frequently appears at the very beginning of an utterance followed by a

finite verb, as shown below. In these contexts it serves to draw attention to the
following statement, with a translation value of ‘you see’ or ‘it so happens that’.
This usage corresponds to that of Biblical Hebrew, in which הנה is often found
at the beginning of a direct utterance followed by a finite verb (see Zewi 1996
for details).

– ךשקובמיתעדיהנהט״שעבהולרמאכ״חא ‘Afterwards the Baʾal Shem Tov said to
him, “You see, I know [what] your request [is]” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 6)

– םכיניבהרשפהשעאינאהנה,שודקהדיגמהםהלרמאו ‘And the holyMaggid said to
them, “I will make a compromise between you” ’ (Gemen 1914: 64)

– יתוליחההנה ‘You see, I have begun’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18a)
– התאשלחשיאיכיתעדיהנה ‘I know that you are a weak man’ (Seuss 1890:

5)

In some cases הנה appears at or near the beginning of an utterance with a
pronominal suffix and directly followed by a qoṭel or non-verbal predicate.
In such instances it usually marks the qoṭel as conveying present progressive
or planned future action. Again, these usages all have precise counterparts in
Biblical Hebrew (as discussed in Zewi 1996).
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– אוהןכיכהאוריננה ‘I see that it is so’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 44)
– יוארכותואקיתעאיכךחיטבמיננה ‘I hereby promise you that I will copy it

properly’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 13)
– תבשידגבשובלינאשךיניעבהאורךנהו ‘And you see with your own eyes that I

am wearing Sabbath clothes’ (N. Duner 1899: 77)
– יתיבלאןילבולמעסוניננהםתואבישיו.ןילבוללךתיבמתכלהיתמותואולאשיו ‘And they

asked him, “When did you leave your house for Lublin?” And he answered
them, “[Actually], I am travelling from Lublin tomy house” ’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)

– באדוביכםייקמיננהךכ ‘Thus I fulfil [the commandment of] honouring one’s
father’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14i2)

Very rarely it serves as a nominal clause, e.g.:

– םנהרשאכםירבדהומלרפסיו ‘And he told them thematters as they are’ (Rakats
1912, pt. 1: 14ii3)

The suffixed particle is occasionally employed in conjunction with an inde-
pendent pronoun. The use of the independent pronoun in addition to the
suffix may be intended to draw attention to the subject through topicalization,
thoughalternatively the authorsmay simplyhaveused this particular construc-
tion because it was familiar to them from well-known biblical passages (such
as Gen. 6:17, cited below), without any particular semantic considerations.

– עדוייננהינא ‘I know’ (Ehrmann 1911: 43b)
– ילעיצמיננהינא ‘I suggest for myself ’ (Landau 1892: 12)
– דואמלשולחשיאיננהינאו ‘And I am a very weak man’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher

of Przysucha 1908: 51)
– ושפנתחתישפנתאןתוניננהינאו ‘And I will give my life in exchange for his life’

(M. Walden 1912: 60)

Cf. ץֶרָ֔אָה־לַע֙םִיַ֙מלּוּ֥בַּמַה־תֶאאיִ֨בֵמ֩יִנְנִהיִ֗נֲאַו ‘And I am going to bring a flood, water
upon the land’ (Gen. 6:17)

12.4.2.2 הנה)ו( in Past Tense Settings
In addition to its attestation in present and future direct speech contexts, הנה

very commonly appears in past tense settings (usually in narrative but occa-

2 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
3 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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sionally in direct speech) prefixed by the conjunctionwaw. In such cases it typ-
ically serves to introduce an element of vividness or immediacy, with a possible
translation value of ‘and it so happened’, ‘and there was’ or ‘when suddenly’. It
may be followed by a variety of verbal forms with past tense force, including
qoṭel and qaṭalwith a past progressive sense and qaṭalwith a preterite sense.

In such contexts הנהו often follows the verb .ה.א.ר ‘see’, e.g.:

– ילדהךותבדליהנהואריו ‘And he saw that there was a child inside the bucket’
(Seuss 1890: 27)

– ותארקלדמעםימילריעצהנהוהארםואתפו ‘And suddenly he saw that a youthwas
standing near him’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 32)

– םלועלשוכלמךלמהןחלשלביבסםיתיזיליתשכםיבשויםיקידצהנהואריו ‘And he saw
righteous men sitting like olive plants around the table of the King of the
Universe’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 26)

– ראבריעלהלועהךרדבםיעסונםההנהואריוותנישמברהץיקהרשאכיהיו ‘And when
the Rebbe awoke from his sleep, he saw that they were travelling on the road
that goes up to the town of Bar’ (N. Duner 1912: 19)

It also frequently appears at the beginning of an independent sentence or
clause:

– תמכתבכושאיההנהוםשהיההמתוארלןסכומהץריו ‘And the tax-collector ran
to see what was going on there, and there she was, lying like a dead person’
(Rodkinsohn 1865: 8)

– םשלועסנםידיסחההנהו ‘And the Hasidim travelled there’ (Hirsch 1900: 59)
– הלגעהםעץורלםיסוסהוליחתהםואתפהנהו ‘And suddenly the horses started to

run with the wagon’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 21a)
– ןדמלםגהיהל״נהריבגההנהו ‘And that richmanwas also a scholar’ (Michelsohn

1910c: 54)

It occasionally appears directly following a temporal clause, e.g.:

– תיבבוניאיברההנהו.וילאהבושבו ‘Andwhen she returned to him, the Rebbewas
not in the house’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 49)

– ל״נהתולגעילעבהועסנקוחרמהנהוריעלץוחםאובביהיו ‘And when they came to
the outskirts of the city, [they saw that] from afar those wagon-drivers were
travelling’ (M. Walden 1912: 18)

As mentioned above, it sometimes appears in direct speech with past tense
reference, e.g.:
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– חפנתנלגרהלכהנהורקובבםוקאו ‘And I got up in the morning and saw that the
whole leg had swollen up’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 58)

Rarely, הנה appears in a past tense narrative setting without the conjunction
waw, e.g.:

– תונוזתובוהאךילומוהזכקידצלעסונאוההנההשועאוההמוכרדבושחיו ‘And he
thought on his way [about] what he was doing; for here he was, going to
such a righteous man and bringing lovers, prostitutes’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
45)

This Hasidic Hebrew usagemirrors to a considerable extent that of the biblical
particle הֵּנִהְו , which has been interpreted to convey vividness or immediacy
(see e.g. van der Merwe 2007) and can be followed by a qoṭel or qaṭal as
well as other verbal and non-verbal forms (Zewi 1996: 34). However, there
seems to be a difference between the biblical and Hasidic uses of the particle.
The biblical הֵּנִהְו typically appears following verbs of sight, descriptions of
dreams and visions, or other sight- or motion-related contexts (Zewi 1996:
27–28). By contrast, while the particle in Hasidic Hebrew often follows the verb

.ה.א.ר ‘see’, it does not necessarily follow explicit or implied verbs of sight or
motion; indeed, as illustrated above, it frequently appears at the beginning of
new sentences and narrative portions that are not directly connected to the
preceding passage. Moreover, הנהו immediately following a temporal clause
without an introductory particle יהיו and הנה without the prefixed conjunction
waw in narrative are not typical features of Biblical Hebrew.

It is likely that the partial resemblance in usage betweenBiblical andHasidic
Hebrew in this respect is attributable to the fact that the authors were inti-
mately familiar with the biblical text and so incorporated the particle into
their own writing in contexts that they perceived to resemble those of their
biblical model. As in many other aspects of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, this
tendency may be rooted in a desire to situate the tales linguistically within
the venerable tradition of biblical narrative. However, the fact that הנה)ו( was
not used in post-Biblical Hebrew and lacks an equivalent in their vernacular
most likely meant that they did not fully understand the range of syntactic and
semantic nuances of the biblical particle (which is not remarkable, given that
it remains a subject of debate among present-day grammarians), and conse-
quently employed it in somewhat different positions than those of the Hebrew
Bible.
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12.4.3 Preceding Infinitive Construct
The particle הנה with pronominal suffixes can be placed before an infinitive
construct in order to convey the sense that the subject is about to perform
the action indicated by the infinitive construct. In many cases there seems
to be an element of willingness on the part of the subject to carry out the
action conveyed by the infinitive. This usage is illustrated in the following
examples:

– הפונינינעלךיישהקיתעהליננהו ‘And I am about to copy down that which is
relevant to our matter here’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 38)

– םירמוכהםכילעוצעירשאתאךעידוהליננהכ״ע ‘Therefore I am going to inform
you what the priests have advised against you’ (Shenkel 1903b: 24)

– לוכאלרשבךורעןחלושםכינפלךורעליננה ‘I am going to set a table before you
laid with meat to eat’ (Ehrmann 1903: 14b)

– ילעתישתרשאלככםייקליננההתעמ ‘From now on I am going to carry out
everything that you impose on me’ (Bodek 1865c: 4)

– ארובהןוצרתושעליננה ‘I am going to do the will of the Creator’ (Singer 1900b:
22)

– דמחנרבדקיתעהליננה ‘I am going to copy down a pleasant matter’ (Chikernik
1903b: 32)

This usage is noteworthy because it seems to lack precedent in earlier forms of
Hebrew. In Biblical Hebrew the particle הנה is often found preceding a qoṭel
with imminent future force (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 627), but is never
attested in conjunction with an infinitive construct. Similarly, the infinitive
construct prefixed by -ל can itself serve to denote an imminent action (Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 610), but this use does not occur following הנה . Conversely,
in Rabbinic Hebrew the particle הנה is not a productive feature, having been
replaced by ירה (Pérez Fernández 1999: 20, 173), and the latter is not used in
conjunction with an infinitive construct to indicate imminent action. More-
over, this construction does not seem to appear in Medieval Hebrew litera-
ture. However, the same phenomenon is widely attested in Maskilic Hebrew
literature (see Kahn 2009: 277–279 for details of this convention). This is one
of many examples of the high degree of linguistic similarity between Hasidic
and Maskilic Hebrew narrative. In addition, the construction appears in some
eighteenth- to early twentieth-century Ashkenazi responsa, e.g. Moses Sofer’s
eighteenth/nineteenth-century Ḥaṭam Sofer and Moses Nahum Yerushal-
miski’s Be eʾr Moshe (1901). This suggests that the construction can be regarded
as a more widespread Eastern European Hebrew phenomenon.
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12.5 שי

The particle שי is widely attested in Hasidic Hebrew and typically functions
as an existential particle with an indefinite noun with a translation value of
‘there is/there are’, as below. This mirrors the standard function of the particle
in Biblical and post-Biblical Hebrew (see e.g. Gibson 1994: 56–57; Azar 1995: 85;
Rabin 2000: 109–110; Rand 2006: 398).

– בוטבצמבדמוערבדהרשאהרורבהעידיילשי ‘I have clear knowledge that the
matter is in a good condition’ (Bromberg 1899: 30)

– דוירעטוגינאהמבילעםילאוששםישנאשי ‘There are people who ask me in what
way I am a Hasidic rebbe’ (J. Duner 1899: 39)

– לארשיבםיקלאשי ‘There is a God in Israel’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 12)

In conjunction with a suffixed form of the preposition -ל , it serves to indicate
possession in a manner equivalent to the English verb ‘have’, e.g.:

– ךלשירשאךפסכלכ ‘all your money that you have’ (A. Walden 1860?: 31a)
– תירכנומכםינפהלשיהלכהשויריבחלןתחהרמא ‘The groom said to his friends

that the bride had a face like a non-Jewish girl’ (Michelsohn 1905: 65)
– םכמעםירבדוןידולשידחאשיא ‘There is a man who has an issue with you’

(Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 5)

12.6 אנ

The particle אנ is a common feature of the Hasidic Hebrew tales. The authors’
employment of אנ is most likely modelled on its appearance in the Hebrew
Bible,wherein it is a commonandcharacteristic feature, in contrast toRabbinic
Hebrew, in which it is relativelymarginal and restricted to biblicizing liturgical
and poetic settings (Segal 1927: 148).

12.6.1 Syntactic Properties
In Hasidic Hebrew אנ appears frequently in direct speech in conjunction with
a variety of verbal forms. It most commonly appears directly following an
imperative, e.g.:

– ךילאארוקיכברהלאירחאאבואנםוק ‘Please get up and followme to the rabbi,
because he is calling for you’ (Bodek 1865b: 28)

– ךילערמואדמלמהשהמאנעמש ‘Please listen towhat the teacher is saying about
you’ (Zak 1912: 8)
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– ץוחלאנךל ‘Please go outside’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 16)
– ישפנלעאנלומח ‘Please have mercy on my soul’ (Hirsch 1900: 43)

It may also follow third person yiqṭol forms with command force, as below:

– חונלהתעאנךלי ‘Let him now go to rest’ (Bodek 1865a: 48)
– אנרבדי ‘Let him speak’ (Laufbahn 1914: 46)
– וניברונלאנדיגי ‘Let our rabbi please tell us’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 1)
– תמאהילתולגלםכבוטמאנהיהי ‘Please be so kind (lit: let it please be of your

goodness) to reveal the truth to me’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 13)
– ינודאיניעבךדבעשפנאנרקית ‘May the life of your servant be valued in your

eyes, my lord’ (Kaidaner 1875: 10b)
– יתואאנוריכיהנה ‘Here, let them get to knowme’ (Landau 1892: 62)

Although the syntactic properties of the Hasidic Hebrew אנ resemble those
of its biblical counterpart, there is a slight difference between the biblical
and Hasidic employment of the particle in conjunction with third person
commands of hifil, iii-י/ה, and hollow roots: in such cases Biblical Hebrew
employs a distinct shortened jussive form, while Hasidic Hebrew, in which the
jussive is not a productive feature (see 8.7.3), uses the yiqṭol instead.

More rarely, אנ may follow first person yiqṭol, e.g.:

– ישובלמתאאנשיבלא ‘Please let me put onmy clothes’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 10)
– הרותישודיחמלופלפהזיאאנרבדנ ‘Let us have (lit: speak) a debate about Torah

interpretations’ (J. Duner 1899: 41)
– ותלעמינפלהשקבבאנאובא ‘Let me come before his honour with a request’

(Michelsohn 1912: 93)
– וילאעסילכ״גאנהסנאילוא ‘Maybe I will also try to travel to him’ (Yellin 1913:

26)

Usually nothing separates the verb from the following אנ . The example below is
a rare exception, whereby a suffixed preposition intercedes between the verb
and the particle. This usage does not seem to have biblical precedent, which
may point to a somewhat different understanding of the particle’s syntactic
properties on the part of the Hasidic Hebrew authors, possibly influenced by
their native Yiddish (see directly below for details).

– אנילדיגי ‘Let him tell me’ (Berger 1907: 53)

אנ also appears relatively frequently preceding its associated verb, e.g.:
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– דועסיאנאוה ‘Let him dine’ (Ehrmann 1911: 23b)
– םרפסיאנ ‘Let him tell them’ (Rosenthal 1909: 17)
– דחכתלאאנ ‘Please do not deny’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 15)
– םולשלוםייחלועסתאנ.רפסלםכלןיארתוי ‘You don’t have anything more to tell.

Please go away in good health (lit: to life and to peace)’ (Munk 1898: 21)
– הראתךירבדבילרייצאנחרואהלרמאיו ‘And he said to the guest, “Please describe

her with your words” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 40)

This position is noteworthy as it seems to bewithout precedent in earlier forms
of Hebrew. In Biblical Hebrew אנ is invariably placed after the associated verb
(Gesenius-Kautzsch 1910: 308), and the infrequent attestations of the particle
in rabbinic literature reflect this convention, as do other post-biblical forms of
the Hebrew such as the language of Palestinian piyyuṭim (Rand 2006: 399). The
Hasidic Hebrew fronting of the particle may be due to influence from Yiddish:
if, as is likely, the authors interpreted אנ as a politeness particle (see following
section), they may have equated it with the Yiddish politeness marker עטיב

‘please’, which commonly precedes its associated verb, leading them to treat
it similarly.

12.6.2 Semantic Function
The semantic significance of the Hasidic Hebrew אנ is not completely certain.
The contexts in which it appears generally suggest that it is a politenessmarker
with a translation value of ‘please’, as illustrated in the English translations of
the examples below. However, it is not entirely clear that the authors employed
it with such a meaning in mind.

– עובשלכבהכירצאיההמכךתשאלאנלאש ‘Please ask your wife how much she
needs every week’ (Chikernik 1903a: 14)

– המרבדילונתאנ ‘Please give me something’ (Rosenthal 1909: 74)
– תרבדרשאםירובידהתאהתעאנרפס ‘Please tell me now these things that you

have said’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 38)

This uncertainty is rooted to an extent in the fact that the function of אנ in
the Hebrew Bible is somewhat unclear and grammarians have interpreted it
in various ways, e.g. as a marker of logical consequence (see Lambdin 1971:
170–171; Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 578–579; Fassberg 1994: 70–71), as a parti-
cle of entreaty (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 322–323), and as lacking any semantic
significance (Arnold and Choi 2003: 65), in addition to as a politeness marker
(Kaufman 1991; Shulman 1999). However, the rabbis of the Talmud understood
the biblical particle to be a politeness marker (see Kaufman 1991: 195), and as
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the Hasidic authors would most likely have been familiar with this rabbinic
explanation it is plausible that they interpreted and used אנ as a politeness
marker themselves. Alternatively, however, it is possible that they used it with-
out attaching any particular semantic significance to it, simply because it was
familiar to them from its frequent appearance in the Hebrew Bible.

12.7 Directive ה-

The directive suffix ה- is a common and widespread feature of Hasidic Hebrew.
It is frequently attested on a range of nouns deriving from Biblical Hebrew,
as shown below. Most of these forms occur frequently in the biblical corpus,
but some of them are relatively rare; for example, החתפה ‘to the door’ appears
only once (in Genesis 19:6). These rarer biblical forms nevertheless appear
in well-known narratives and were therefore most likely very familiar to the
authors.

– הנאוהנא ‘here and there’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 38)
– הצרא ‘to the ground’ (Laufbahn 1914: 47)
– התיבה ‘homewards’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 53)
– הרדחה ‘into the room’ (Kamelhar 1909: 31)
– הצוחה ‘towards outside’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 47)
– הריעה ‘to the city’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 27)
– החתפה ‘to the door’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 5)
– המימשה ‘heavenwards’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 21)
– הצוח ‘towards outside’ (Ehrmann 1903: 4a)
– הזול ‘to Luz’4 (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 37)
– המינפ ‘(towards) inside’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 118)
– המידק ‘forwards’ (Zak 1912: 14)
– הלואש ‘to Sheol’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– המש ‘(to) there’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 10)

Strikingly, the directive suffix inHasidic Hebrew is not restricted to these forms
with biblical precedent. Rather, it is frequently used innovatively with Eastern
European place names, as below. These forms seem to lack clear precedent
in earlier Hebrew texts. The most popular of these forms is הנילבול ‘to Lublin’,
shown in the first example below, which is attested many times in the work of

4 Earlier name for the biblical city of Bethel, mentioned in Gen. 28:19 and 35:6.
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seven different authors. Michelsohn’s use of the directive suffix in such cases is
particularly productive, as illustrated in the following examples.

– המדרטשמא ‘to Amsterdam’ (Michelsohn 1912: 91)
– הבובל ‘to Lvov’ (Michelsohn 1912: 92)
– הנילבול ‘to Lublin’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 35)
– הקסנעזיל ‘to Lizhensk’ (N. Duner 1912: 25)
– הגרוברעטעפ ‘to St. Petersburg’ (Breitstein 1914: 26)
– הבונמור ‘to Romanov’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 13)

This appears exceptionally with a tautologous prefixed preposition as well, as
follows:

– הנילבולל ‘to Lublin’ (Ehrmann 1911: 27b)

The adverb המש ‘(to) there’ is often used with a locative rather than directive
force, as shown below. This usage has precedent in Biblical Hebrew (Even-
Shoshan 2003: 1912).

– ץינזאקלהמשמועסישותיבישנאלבותכיםא]…[לאשאוה ‘He asked […] if hewould
write to the members of his house so that they would travel from there to
Kozienice’ (Bromberg 1899: 18)

– הנשהלכטעמכהמשבשיןמאנהו ‘And the loyal man stayed there almost the
whole year’ (Seuss 1890: 10)

The same locative sense is also once found with another noun, shown below.
This latter usage does not seem to have clear precedent in Biblical Hebrew,
in which the locative ה- is attested only with place names prefixed by the
inseparable preposition -ב ‘in’ or preceded by the independent preposition לצא

‘near’; ‘next to’ (Williams 2007: 26).

– הריעהךותהלודגתחקלתמשאהוהתנ ‘a great consuming fire started inside the
city’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1b)

The directive suffix can sometimes be used without the definite article and
a following place name, as below. This usage does not seem to be attested in
earlier canonical Hebrew writings.

– זוביזעמהריע ‘to the town of Medzhybizh’ (Bodek 1865b: 3)
– ןיווהריע ‘to the city of Vienna’ (M. Walden 1912: 109)
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12.8 Interrogative -ה

The prefix -ה , which serves to form polar questions, is a relatively common fea-
ture of HasidicHebrew, as shownbelow. Interrogative -ה is attested in both Bib-
lical andRabbinicHebrew.However, it is a commonelement of BiblicalHebrew
(Williams 2007: 192) but is relatively rare in rabbinic literature (Segal 1927: 220);
therefore, its somewhatmore frequent attestation inHasidicHebrewmay indi-
cate that in this case the authors were drawing primarily on their familiarity
with the form from biblical texts. As inmany other cases discussed throughout
this volume, it is possible that the authors employed this form because they
associated it with biblical literature and wanted (perhaps subconsciously) to
root their ownwritingwithin the linguistic and literary tradition of biblical his-
torical narrative.

– ןילאטסמברהתאהתאריכמה ‘Do you know the rabbi fromStolin?’ (Rodkinsohn
1864b: 16)

– םויההמתעדיה ‘Do you know what day it is?’ (Landau 1892: 14)
– רמואהתאינגרהלהרמאתוכבלחורהליחתהו ‘And the ghost started to cry; he said,

“Do you seek to kill me?” ’ (Kaidaner 1875: 24a)
– םירבחונינשונייהשתעהתארכוזה ‘Do you remember the time when we two

were friends?’ (Gemen 1914: 69)
– ״אישוקהזיאןיידעךלראשנה„ ‘Do you still have any questions?’ (N. Duner 1912:

27)
– ינממתדמלתאזה ‘Did you learn this from me?’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of

Przysucha 1908: 50)
– לידנעמתאתעדיהולאש ‘They asked, “Do you know Mendl?” ’ (Michelsohn

1910c: 70)
– ךריעבדמלמהתאריכתה ‘Do you know themelamed in your town?’ (Seuss 1890:

15)
– םויההמתלכאה ‘Have you eaten anything today?’ (Breitstein 1914: 33)
– הריבעלעבאוהשעדויוניאה״הלצזיברהשתויהללכויה ‘Can it be that the Rebbe of

everlastingmemory doesn’t know that he is a sinner?’ (M.Walden 1913, pt. 3:
8)

In addition, the particle frequently appears in the construction אלה ‘is it not the
case’, introducing a question for which a positive reply is expected, e.g.:

– םינשבהכרהשאןאכבשיאלה ‘Isn’t there a young woman here?’ (Bromberg
1899: 25–26)

– הטושוניאהתאאלה ‘Of course, you’re not a fool’ (Munk 1898: 65)
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– םכילצאיתללפתהיכנאאלה ‘Didn’t I pray with you?’ (Laufbahn 1914: 50)
– םיריבחילשיאלה ‘Don’t I have friends?’ (Sofer 1904: 7)

Similarly, it is used in the formation of the independent interrogative םאה ,
which, like the prefix, serves to introduce polar questions, e.g.:

– ןפואהוילאתרזחםאה ‘Did you return the wheel to him?’ (Bromberg 1899: 32)
– ?דמלםאה ‘Did he study?’ (Ehrmann 1911: 10b)
– הזתאתאבהםאה ‘Did you bring this?’ (Bodek 1865c: 7)
– הליבחהתאבההתאםאה ‘Did you bring the package?’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)

12.9 Interjections

The Hasidic Hebrew authors express the interjection ‘yes’ by means of ןה , as
below. This usage is likely to derive primarily from Rabbinic Hebrew, in which
the particle may be employed in the same sense (Jastrow 1903: 356; Pérez
Fernández 1999: 172). ןה is likewise attested in Biblical Hebrew, but differs from
its Hasidic counterpart in that it is not an interjection but rather a clitic serving
to introduce another constituent (Garr 2004: 324); moreover, it does not simply
convey assent but instead is used to present facts or shared knowledge and to
signal a range of epistemic values including speaker conviction, commitment,
and certainty (see Garr 2004 for details). Nevertheless, the fact that the various
biblical uses all have an affirmative sense may have reinforced the Hasidic
Hebrew usage despite any syntactic and semantic differences.

– ןהורמאו.ותואםתיארהרנילבולהםלאשו ‘And the Lubliner Rebbe asked them,
“Have you seen him?” And they said, “Yes” ’ (Landau 1892: 6)

– ןהולבישהוולבישההיההמברהעמשאלשבשחקאווטילהו ‘And the Lithuanian
Jew thought that the Rebbe had not heard what he had answered him, and
he answered him, “Yes” ’ (Munk 1898: 23)

– ןהרמאורצלמילתויהלהתאהצורםאולרמאו ‘And he said to him, “Do you want
to be my attendant?” And he said, “Yes” ’ (Shenkel 1903b: 12)

– ינאעדוי,ןה,ושארבק״הרהולהנענו ‘And the holy Rebbe answered him with his
head, “Yes, I know” ’ (Breitstein 1914: 12)
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chapter 13

Clauses

13.1 Causal

Hasidic Hebrew causal clausesmay be introduced by a variety of conjunctions,
reflecting a typical fusion of biblical and post-biblical conventions. The differ-
ent possibilities are shown below.

13.1.1 Introduced by יכ

The most common Hasidic Hebrew causal subordinator is the characteristi-
cally biblical יכ ‘because’, as below.

– ׳דבחטובאוהיכוינפללצנתהל״נהשיאהו ‘And that man apologized to him
because he trusted in the Lord’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)

– תמדליהיכהאריכםשמךלילהצררעטקאדהו ‘And the doctor wanted to go
away from there, because he saw that the child was dead’ (Seuss 1890:
4)

– המהםירמיכותותשללוכיהיהאלו ‘And he couldn’t drink it because it was (lit:
they were) bitter’ (Ehrmann 1911: 9a)

– םלשלםילשהאליכןולמהמותואשורגלהצוררשהו ‘And the official wanted to
throwhimout of the inn because he had not finished paying’ (Kaidaner 1875:
45a)

13.1.2 Introduced by -ש
Less frequently, the authors may employ the characteristically post-biblical
causal conjunction -ש , as below. The use of this conjunction in Hasidic Hebrew
is identical to that of its rabbinic predecessor (see Pérez Fernández 1999: 222–
223 for details).

– יישעמתאיתוערהינאשיישעמקר ‘Only my deeds, for I have done evil [with] my
deeds’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 26)

– לארשיאישנ׳יהידליהךנבשלודגרואחרוזךתיבברשאוניארהארו ‘And we have
indeed seen that in your house there shines a great light, because your
son, the child, will be the leader of the Jewish people’ (Brandwein 1912:
2)

– הגירדמםושםיאורונאןיאשתאזהמעדנאלונחנאו ‘And we don’t know what that
is, because we don’t see any level[s]’ (Laufbahn 1914: 51)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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– םאדארלעוסנלךירצשםשגהקספישהוציבררעקסיזדארגה ‘The Grodzisker Rebbe
ordered that the rain stop because he had to travel to Radom’ (Gemen 1914:
94)

13.1.3 Introduced by a Compound Conjunction
The authors employ a variety of compound causal conjunctions. Most of these
derive from post-Biblical Hebrew, e.g. -שליבשב , -שןוויכ , -שתמחמ , as in the
following examples.

– םשדעעסילךרטצתאלשךחיטבמינא,ירבדלעומשלךילעתלבקשליבשב ‘Because
you have taken it upon yourself to obey my words, I promise you that you
will not have to travel all the way there’ (Bromberg 1899: 25)

– הנממקובידהאציהזמ,עלעזיירתקידצהותוחאלצאתוגועהלכאאיהשליבשב ‘Because
she ate cakes with his sister the righteous woman Reyzele, the dybbuk left
her’ (Gemen 1914: 69)

– קפוסמהיהשתמחמהלאשלאושהיהתוברםימעפו ‘And many times he would ask
a question because he was in doubt’ (Landau 1892: 57)

– רחאדצל׳ינפביסהומעתקולחמבדועהיהאוהוןיטערטסמק״הרהותואהארשןויכ

‘Because the holy Rebbe of Stratyn saw him and hewas still in a dispute with
him, he turned his face away’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)

– הלילהוזדעהנבלההריאהאלשתמחמהנבלהתאשדקיאלןיידעו ‘And he had not
blessed the [new] moon yet, because the moon had not shone until that
night’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 1)

– םנהיגםעתוכיישםושםהלןיאםידיסחשתמחמ ‘Because as for Hasidim, they don’t
have any connection with Hell’ (Brill 1909: 27)

The compound biblical conjunction יכןעי ‘because’ is also employed. It is not as
common as the conjunctions discussed above but is not rare. Examples include
the following:

– וברקבאבהשדחחורכ״עםיבוטםילכאמב׳יהליגרזאמיכןעיו ‘And because
since then he was used to good meals, therefore a new spirit entered him’
(Ehrmann 1903: 29b)

– תותשלאלשוילעדקפאפורהיכןעי ‘Because the doctor had instructed him not
to drink’ (Michelsohn 1912: 18)

– םולשולןתנאלכ״ע]…[הריבעבלשכנשיאהיכןעי ‘Because the man had fallen
into transgression […] therefore he did not greet him’ (Sofer 1904: 10)

– האמטושפניכןעי ‘because his soul was impure’ (HaLevi 1907: 22a)
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Sometimes the authors employ a compound based on a fusion of biblical
and rabbinic components, as below. This construction is most likely based on
its appearance in Alshich’s commentary.

– תוריעםיעבשמתונברבתכול׳יהאוהׁשןעי ‘Because he had a rabbinic authoriza-
tion from seventy cities’ (Zak 1912: 22)

– והנהברעמהתוצראמומצעבאוהשןעי ‘Because he himself was from the western
lands’ (M. Walden 1914: 14)

13.2 Circumstantial

Concomitant circumstantial clauses are typically attested with introductory
waw, as in the following examples. This usage is most likely based on Biblical
Hebrew, which has the same construction (Williams 2007: 176).

– םורעיכנאוהזהתעבךלאאנא ‘Where can I go at this time, being naked?’
(Shenkel 1903b: 22)

– ושארלעעקמראיהוחותפןולחינפלבשיו ‘And he sat before an openwindowwith
the skullcap on his head’ (Landau 1892: 18)

– היתועורזלעדליותחאהשאהאב ‘A woman came with a child in her arms’
(M. Walden 1914: 8)

Much more rarely, the qoṭel in a concomitant circumstantial clause is intro-
duced by the post-biblical subordinator -ש , as below. This latter practice is
noteworthy as it does not seem to derive from either Biblical Hebrew, in which
neither -ש nor the more common equivalent רשא serves to introduce circum-
stantial clauses (seeWilliams 2007: 163–168 for a discussion of the uses of these
particles in Biblical Hebrew), or from Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the com-
pound subordinator -שכ may be employed (Gordon 1982: 159), but not its sim-
ple counterpart.

– שילשתועמדבארדסהארוקשותואיתאצמו ‘And I found him reading the week’s
Torah portion in floods of tears’ (Kaidaner 1875: 15a)

– תואבצ׳הךאלמכארמגהינפלבשוישותואוארםשלואברשאכו ‘And when they
arrived there, they saw him sitting before the Talmud like an angel of the
Lord of Hosts’ (M. Walden 1914: 54)

Antecedent circumstantial clauses containing qaṭal may more frequently be
introduced by -ש , e.g.:
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– םדוקמז״עזירכהרבכשתושעללוכייתייההמ ‘What could I do, given that he had
already announced it previously?’ (M. Walden 1914: 53)

– ה״בקהתוקיבדמתחאעגר׳יפאקיספהלהצוריניאשהשעאהמלבא ‘But what should
I do, given that I don’t want to stop clinging to the Holy One blessed be He
even for one moment’ (Zak 1912: 14)

13.3 Comparative

Comparative clauses are typically formed by means of the characteristically
biblical conjunction רשאכ ‘as’, as below. This construction has a precise coun-
terpart in Biblical Hebrew (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 604).

– וינודאםעבלכהחמשירשאכיתארקלםלוכוצרוםיבלכהםוקמדעיתכלהו ‘And I went
to the place of the dogs, and they all ran towards me as a dog rejoices with
its master’ (Kaidaner 1875: 15a)

– ירובעשקבארשאכ.חונמךרובעשקבלילעלטומ ‘I must seek a restful home (lit:
rest) for you, just as I seek for myself ’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 7)

In counterfactual settings comparative clauses are typically formed by means
of the post-biblical conjunction וליאכ ‘as if ’, as in Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez
Fernández 1999: 217), e.g.:

– הלכהרותהלכםייקולאכוקפסילבהרותבדמולכולבשחנו ‘And he was considered
as one who studies the Torah without doubt, and as if he had fulfilled the
entire Torah’ (Bodek 1865a: 6)

– םולכעדיאלולאכומצעהשעו ‘And he pretended (lit: made himself) as if he
didn’t know anything’ (Laufbahn 1914: 45)

– קרמאוהוליאכםימההתשו ‘And he drank the water as if it were soup’ (M.
Walden 1914: 11)

13.4 Complement

13.4.1 Standard
Most of the complement clauses appearing in Hasidic Hebrew are object
clauses. Object clauses in narrative are usually introduced by either the biblical
complementizer יכ ‘that’ or its post-biblical counterpart -ש ‘that’, as in the two
sets of examples below respectively. -ש is used somewhatmore frequently than
יכ , though יכ is not at all rare. The two particles are used in free distribution.
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This practice thus constitutes another example of the widespread Hasidic
Hebrew tendency to use biblical and post-biblical features interchangeably.

With יכ

– דחאשיאלשיניירתואמהנמשךסהנתניכםירורמתיכבבהשאההקעצו ‘And the
woman cried in floods of tears that she had given a sum of eight hundred
reinisch to a certain man’ (Bodek 1865b: 3)

– ךליללוכיוניאיכרמאו ‘And he said that he couldn’t go’ (Berger 1910b: 142)
– תבשהעיגהאלןיידעיכרמאברהיכלוקבזירכיו ‘And he declared aloud that

the Rebbe had said that the Sabbath had not begun yet’ (Chikernik 1903b:
13)

– כ״רתואמשלשםעסיכהלהדבאניכםיכובלוקבגאשתו ‘And she cried out in
a weeping voice that she had lost a purse (lit: pocket) with three hundred
roubles’ (Sofer 1904: 17)

With -ש

– הנמשקרםהוילעופםעאוהשרמאו ‘And he said that he and his workers were
only eight [men]’ (Kaidaner 1875: 10a)

– הרשכהתיההמהבהשרוריבבעדויינאךא ‘But I knowwith certainty that the beast
was kosher’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 9)

– הברהתועשירומובהזילכוףסכילכךלשישךילעםירמואהנה ‘You know they say
about you that you have many silver vessels and golden vessels and clocks’
(Chikernik 1903a: 27)

– בובללעסונהתאשתרמאאלה ‘After all, didn’t you say that you were going to
Lvov’ (Berger 1910a: 38)

– קייטפאקיזחהליאשרידוהיןיאשהריזגהאציא״פו ‘And once an edict came out that
a Jew was not permitted to own a pharmacy’ (Berger 1910c: 115)

Somewhat more rarely the biblical particle רשא ‘that’ is used, as below. In
HasidicHebrew, as in its biblical predecessor, רשא ismore frequently employed
as a relativizer (see 13.11 for details).

– בוטבצמבדמוערבדהרשאהרורבהעידיילשי ‘I have clear knowledge that the
matter is in a good condition’ (Bromberg 1899: 30)

– הזכףקותבןילופתכלממתאחקלונלשרסיקהרשאועדת ‘Know that our emperor
took the nation of Poland with such force’ (Lieberson 1913: 27)

– התיבלותואהארוקהסכודהרשאידוהיהלרפיסו ‘And he told the Jew that the
duchess was calling him to her house’ (Shenkel 1903a: 17)
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– תינעתםושהנעתילבלותואוריהזהםיאפורהרשאשלחךכלכ׳יהל״נשיאהו ‘And that
manwas soweak that the doctorswarned himnot to observe any fast’ (Seuss
1890: 5)

Finally, occasionally complement clauses may be introduced by the Aramaic
complementizer -ד , as below. This usage is extremely rare; the prefix -ד in
Hasidic Hebrew most typically serves as a possessive marker indicating geo-
graphical and temporal relationships (see 12.1.2).

– וניברהמתייאדובזא]…[לוחלשדגבבבשירשאכדרוריבבבשחו ‘And he thought
with certainty that when he sat in weekday clothes […] our Rebbe would
undoubtedly wonder’ (Rosenthal 1909: 51)

– הלואגדאתלחתאאוהרורמהםגדאלא ‘except that the bitter herb is also the
beginning of the redemption’ (Berger 1910c: 51)

– תונובשחלעןירעמונונלןיאלארשיינבונחנאדעודי ‘It is known thatwe the children
of Israel do not have numbers in accounts’ (M. Walden 1912: 40)

– םעהיטושפלעיאקךמעדל״נהק״ההשוריפו ‘and the interpretation of that
holy Rebbe that your people stand upon the simple people’ (Shenkel 1903b:
10)

– םיעשרבתורגתהלרתומרומגקידצד)זףדתוכרב׳מגבהתיאדהמםהינפלרמאו ‘And he
said to themwhat ismentioned in theGemara, Berakhot 7, that a completely
righteous man is permitted to be incited by wicked men’ (Bromberg 1899:
31)

13.4.2 Following Verbs of Desire and Command
A common subcategory of object clause consists of constructions in which
one subject wants another subject to perform a given action. In such cases
the Hasidic Hebrew authors employ a syntagm composed of the first subject
followed by the associated verb of desire or command and then one of the
subordinating particles (usually יכ or -ש but sometimes רשא ) followed by a
yiqṭol, as illustrated below. This type of construction corresponds to English
infinitive constructions, as shown in the translations of the examples below.
Theusagemaybepartially rooted in post-BiblicalHebrew, inwhich -ש followed
by a yiqṭol is sometimes used in a similar way (Segal 1927: 242). The Hasidic
Hebrew employment of יכ and רשא as well as -ש in this type of setting is one
of many examples seen throughout the grammar of the tales whereby biblical
and post-biblical features are combined.
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With יכ

– דועורכזיאלםידיסחםשיכהצרו ‘And he wanted the name of Hasidim not to be
mentioned again’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 3)

– הצילמבתכודילעןתייכוהשקביו ‘And he asked him to give a recommendation’
(Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 28)

– הפראשתיכךילעהוצמינא ‘I order you to stay here’ (? 1894: 5)

With -ש

– וזהשאהמאצישוריהזמוחורהלארבידזאו ‘And then he spoke to the spirit and
warned it to leave this woman’ (Bromberg 1899: 22)

– עיירטאל=ליטעצחקישק״ההולהויצו ‘And the holy Rebbe ordered him to buy a
lottery ticket’ (Yellin 1913: 50)

– ולצאדועסישונממשקביו ‘And he asked him to dine with him’ (Seuss 1890: 33)
– הלוגסולןתישונממשקיבו ‘And he asked him to give him a charm’ (Baruch of

Medzhybizh 1880: 22)
– ולצאןסכאתישהצרו ‘And he wanted him to stay with him’ (Rosenthal 1909: 23)
– ינשסוכאיביששמשהלהוצו ‘And he ordered the warden to bring a second cup’

(Rapaport 1909: 33)

With רשא

– המכחדומליודיחיןברשאךלמההצרו ‘And the king wanted his only son to learn
wisdom’ (Seuss 1890: 35)

13.4.3 Introducing Direct Speech
The direct speech portions of the Hasidic Hebrew tales are not usually intro-
duced by a specific marker. However, sometimes an utterance is preceded by
the biblical complementizer יכ or, more commonly, its post-biblical counter-
part -ש , e.g.:

With יכ

– ץינזאקביתייהא״פיכל״זירומילרפיסו ‘And my teacher of blessed memory told
me that “Once I was in Kozienice” ’ (Bromberg 1899: 7)

– ׳דרמארשאםוקמהלאונחנאםיעסוניכולורפסו ‘And they told him that “We are
travelling to the place which the Lord has said” ’ (Ehrmann 1903: 9b)

– עדויהתאןיאיכהרמאוהתנעאיה ‘She answered and said that “You don’t know” ’
(Michelsohn 1910c: 68)
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With -ש

– הפוחלומעיתסנכהשותבולהרמא ‘His daughter said to him that “I went into the
wedding canopy with him” ’ (Munk 1898: 25)

– אנלבוקבילאאבל״נהםותיהלשרטפנה׳יבאשה״ללזיבאילרמאו ‘And my father of
blessed memory said that “The deceased father of that orphan came to me
in complaint” ’ (Zak 1912: 9)

– יתייהינאםג]…[ב״פדברהומכתאזבהחונמבבשוייתייהםאשד״אבמברהולבישה

דומלללוכי ‘And the rabbi of Barditchev answered him that “If I were sitting in
peace here like the rabbi of Petersburg […], I would also be able to study” ’
(Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 18)

– ךליתתנשריינהךארבדםושלךירצתייהאלתמאבהנומאךלהיהםאבשולרמאו

‘And he said to him that “If you really had faith, you wouldn’t need anything
except the paper that I gave you” ’ (Brandwein 1912: 17)

– ידוהיהשודקהברהשיעמש.ןילבולבהנושארםעפביתויהבשה״הללצזןרמק״כרפיס

אבה״ללצז ‘His holy honour our teacher of everlasting memory said (lit: said
that) “When I was in Lublin for the first time, I heard that the Holy Jew, the
Rebbe of everlasting memory, was coming” ’ (Breitstein 1914: 5)

– לכמםקיריתראשנוילרשאלכףרשנשולרמאו ‘Andhe said to him that “Everything
that belonged tome was burnt, and I was left with nothing” ’ (Kaidaner 1875:
22a)

The use of יכ has precedent in Biblical Hebrew, in which the particle can
likewise be employed to introduce direct speech (Williams 2007: 159). Hasidic
Hebrew usagemay stem from this biblical יִּכ recitativum, as it is not a feature of
Rabbinic Hebrew (Segal 1927: 146) and does not seem to be a common element
of the various medieval literatures with which the authors would have been
familiar. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the authors selected this particle
instead of רמאל , which is much more frequently employed in the biblical text
introducing direct speech. Whatever the origins of the Hasidic Hebrew use
of יכ to introduce direct speech, it is likely that their use of -ש is based on
analogy with that of יכ , as they regarded the two particles as identical in other
respects.

This type of construction is also attestedoncewith theAramaic complemen-
tizer -ד , as follows:

– אישוקהאוההמדרמאוהמתו ‘And he wondered, and said that “What is the
puzzle?” ’ (Bromberg 1899: 48)
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13.5 Concessive

Hasidic Hebrew concessive clauses are most commonly introduced by any of
the compound conjunctions יכףא , -שףא or -שםגה , as in the following examples
respectively.

– םדוקתוריעהמכורבעייכףאקיצפייללעסונשםירמואשומכ ‘As they say that
one is going to Leipzig even though they may pass through several towns
beforehand’ (M. Walden 1914: 25)

– ולוקעמשנכ״פעאלימ׳גהקוחר׳תיהשףאהליגמהתאירק ‘The reading of the
megillah, even if it was three miles away, nevertheless his voice was heard’
(Bodek 1866: 5)

– םימאלמ׳יהםדוקמשםגהשבי׳יהרויכה ‘The cistern was dry, even though
previously it had been full of water’ (Sofer 1904: 9)

Interestingly, none of these conjunctions has precise precedent in the canon-
ical forms of Hebrew; rather, they all constitute a fusion of various similar
biblical and post-biblical particles. Concessive clauses in Rabbinic Hebrew are
introduced by a variety of compound conjunctions beginning with ףא , e.g. ףא

-שכ , -שיפלעףא , and -שוליפא (see Segal 1927: 232, Pérez Fernández 1999: 241–242,
and Azar 2013a for details), but -שףא or -שםגה are not typically found in such
settings. Similarly, in Biblical Hebrew concessive clauses may be introduced by
a variety of particles including יִּכ (Williams 2007: 188), but the combination ףַא

יִּכ is not employed in this way.
In some cases concessive clauses are doubly marked, with -שףא (or more

rarely םגה ‘even though’) introducing the first term and לבא ‘but’ or םנמא ‘how-
ever’ introducing the second term, e.g.:

– שיחכהלא״ארזאלווארוניניעשהמלבאםידיסחהךרדלםילודגםידגנמתמאבונאשףא

‘Even though we really are big opponents of the way of the Hasidim, we (lit:
but we) what our eyes saw, and not [those of] a stranger, it is impossible to
deny’ (Kaidaner 1875: 15b)

– ונממםירפסמשונעמשםנמאט״שעבהמםיקיזחמםכניאםתאשםגהויעדוימוילאורמאו

תואלפנ ‘Andhis acquaintances said to him, “Although youdon’t hold the Baʾal
Shem Tov in high regard, nevertheless we have heard people tell wondrous
things about him” ’ (Munk 1898: 17)

– לכהלועפלהיהט״שעבהלשוחכבלבאשממלעופבהשעמההתיהאלםאםגה ‘Even if
the matter did not actually take place, it was in the power of the Baʾal Shem
Tov to accomplish anything’ (Landau 1892: 18)
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This construction is noteworthy because it does not seemprecisely tomirror
any earlier canonical form of Hebrew. In part it is rooted in Rabbinic Hebrew,
in that the conjunction לבא in the contrastive sense and -שףא both derive
from this stratum. However, the compound -שףא seems to be relatively rare
in Rabbinic Hebrew: while it is attested, e.g. in Tosefta Ṭohorot 6:16, it is used
much less frequently than the other rabbinic concessive compounds based on
ףא , namely -שיפלעףא , וליפא , and -שכףא . Likewise, the particle םגה is not a

featureofRabbinicHebrew, but rather amedieval development (Even-Shoshan
2003: 358). Moreover, the construction as a whole is not a standard feature
of Rabbinic Hebrew, wherein the second term of a concessive clause does
not typically have an introductory particle (see Segal 1927: 231–232 and Pérez
Fernández 1999: 242 for discussion of Rabbinic Hebrew concessive clauses).
Likewise, no parallel construction employing two concessive conjunctions is
found in Biblical Hebrew (see Williams 2007: 187–189 for details).

13.6 Conditional

13.6.1 Real Conditions
Real conditions are an extremely common feature of Hasidic Hebrew. They
are typically composed of a protasis followed by an apodosis. The protasis is
invariably introduced by םא ‘if ’ or, more rarely, its medieval variant םאב . By
contrast, the apodosis does not usually have an introductory particle; however,
in some cases it is introduced by the particle )י(זא ‘then’. Most commonly,
both the protasis and apodosis have a future tense setting denoted by yiqṭol
or imperative forms. These points are illustrated in the following examples.

– ךלארקנובתכמהונלןתת,הצרתםא ‘If you want, give us the letter and we will
read it for you’ (Ehrmann 1903: 4a)

– ולןתיתחאעובשדועלעובריצפיםאשבשוחאוהיכשיאהבישה ‘Theman answered
that he thought that if he asked him for one more week, he would give [it]
to him’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)

– וינבוותשאתאוותואבונגאיזאילומלשתםאו ‘And if you pay me, then I will steal
him and his wife and his children’ (Kaidaner 1875: 16b)

– יקלחינאםגהנעאתושרר״ומדאילןתיםא ‘If the Rebbe gives me permission, I
will also answer my part’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 34a)

– הזהךרדבהרזחבימעךלתןאכלאובתםאבו ‘And if you come here, go back with
me on this way’ (Brandwein 1912: 17)

– ךנבתאליצהלדועלכואאליכעדהככהשעתתחאםעפדועםא ‘If you do thus once
more, know that I will not be able to save your son again’ (Bodek? 1866: 2b)
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– ןיסומלוקווידותוריינוקיפסיאלקידצהיבאתלודגינודאלרפסלהצראםא ‘If I want
to tell my lord of the greatness of my father the tzaddik, there will not be
enough papers and ink and pens’ (Seuss 1890: 33)

– ילצאתלביקרשאתומילשהלכךממחקאזאהנילבולעסיתםא ‘If you travel to Lublin,
I will take away from you all of the perfection that you have received from
me’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 108)

– רבדךלהאראהצרתםא ‘If you want, I’ll show you something’ (Chikernik 1902:
10)

– ךצפחםילשאזאךלשירשאךפסכלכברעהדעילאיבהללכותםא ‘If you can bring
to me by this evening all of your money that you have, then I will fulfil your
desire’ (A. Walden 1860?: 31a)

The use of םא to introduce real protases has precedent in both Biblical and
Rabbinic Hebrew (Williams 2007: 182; Pérez Fernández 1999: 215). The use of זא

to introduce the protasis is ultimately traceable to Biblical Hebrew (Williams
2007: 181); it is not a feature of rabbinic literature (see Azar 1998 for details of
Rabbinic Hebrew conditional clauses).

Occasionally theprotasis and/or the apodosis has a present setting indicated
by a qoṭel or a past setting indicated by a qaṭal, as below:

Qaṭal

– ורכומלולןתנו׳ארותפכךתחןתילהמולהיהאלוינעאבםאו ‘And if a pauper came
and didn’t have anything to give, he cut off a button and gave it to him to sell’
(Yellin 1913: 5)

– ז״עהבושתינודאילןתייתאטחםאו ‘And if I have sinned, maymy lord answerme
for this’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 2)

– םירחאםיינעלןתנלכהתועמואשובלמולונתנםא ‘If they gave him clothes
or money, he would give everything to other paupers’ (M. Walden 1914:
122)

Qoṭel

– וירבדכתושעלינאחרכומ.ימצעתאהלגאיכרזגזלעבמקידצהםא ‘If the Tzaddik of
Belz has ruled that I should reveal myself, I am obliged to do as he says’ (?
1894: 14)

– קירלילמעלכאצמנ,םעטובשיגרמיניאםאו ‘And if I don’t feel that it is tasty, all
of my work has been in vain’ (Gemen 1914: 63–64)

– לוקונממאצויובןיעקותםארפושהומכתויהלךירצםדאהיכ ‘For man must be like
a shofar; if one blows on it a sound comes from it’ (Munk 1898: 24)
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Rarely, the apodosis may precede the protasis, e.g.:

– ברהירבדתאםכלדיגאםאילעומערתתאל ‘Don’t get angry at me if I tell you the
words of the Rebbe’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 29)

– הצריםאךלרוזעללוכיאוה ‘He’ll be able to help you if he wants to’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pts. 1–2: 5)

– ילעמשתאלםאהזתאךבהרומינא ‘I’ll shoot this at you if you don’t listen tome’
(Shenkel 1903b: 5)

– שדוקתבשבריעבהפירשהיהיו״חםאושעתהמ ‘What will you do if, God forbid,
there is a fire in the town on the holy Sabbath?’ (Hirsch 1900: 11)

Fronting the apodosis likely serves to highlight the salience of the information
contained therein relative to that of the protasis; thus, in the first example
above the fronting indicates that the speaker views the negative request ‘don’t
get angry’ as more important than the condition ‘if I tell you’. Similarly, in the
second example the fronting may function as a way of drawing attention to
the outcome ‘he will be able to help you’, while in the third one it may serve
to emphasize the outcome of ‘shooting’. This type of construction has some
precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew (Azar 2013b), in which it is likewise marginal. It
is also sometimes attested in questions, as in the final example.

13.6.2 Irreal Conditions
Positive and negative irreal conditions appear frequently in Hasidic Hebrew in
a variety of different forms.

The protasis of positive irreal conditions is typically introduced by the par-
ticle םא or its medieval variant םאב , as below.

– הברהחמשבכ״גתייה.אוהןכיהה״ללזיבאלשםוקמהתאהאור׳יההתאםא ‘If you
had the place where my father of blessedmemory is, you would also be very
happy’ (Zak 1912: 8)

– ימצעבךלוהיתייהיאדובךליליתלוכיב׳יהםא ‘If I had the ability to go I would
certainly go by myself ’ (M. Walden 1914: 93)

– תוכזףכליתואןדתייהיאדוב.הלעמליקלחםוקמהזיאבעדויתייהםא ‘If you knew
where my place was above, you would certainly judge me favourably’
(Michelsohn 1910a: 39)

– הכובתייהאל,׳קהקיניהךנבתאיבבע״גבהיהשהלודגההחמשההאורתייהםאב ‘If
you had seen the great joy that there was in Paradise when your holy infant
son arrived, you wouldn’t cry’ (Bromberg 1899: 4)

– ךליתתנשריינהךארבדםושלךירצתייהאלתמאבהנומאךלהיהםאבשולרמאו ‘And
he said to him, “If you really had faith, you wouldn’t need anything except
the paper that I gave you” ’ (Brandwein 1912: 17)
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This construction has some precedent in Biblical Hebrew, in which the use
of םִא in irreal conditions is rarely attested (Williams 2007: 184). It also overlaps
with a construction found in Rabbinic Hebrew, wherein םא can be used to
introduce irreal conditions with pluperfect tense value (Pérez Fernández 1999:
216); however, it is doubtful whether the Hasidic Hebrew usage is directly
or solely attributable to these biblical and rabbinic constructions, as irreal
conditions are more typically introduced by ּול in Biblical Hebrew (Waltke and
O’Connor 1990: 637–638) and ול)י(א in Rabbinic Hebrew (Azar 1995: 152; Pérez
Fernández 1999: 216–217). By contrast, it may be at least partially traceable to
various medieval sources such as Rashi and Spanish-Provençal Hebrew prose,
in which םא is frequently used to introduce irreal conditions (Rabin 2000:
179–180). Any such influencewas likely compounded by the fact that in Yiddish
real and irreal conditions alike are introduced by the same conjunctions, ביוא ,

ןעוו , or זַא (Schaechter 2003: 307–308).
Irreal protases may alternatively begin with the rabbinic particle ול)י(א or,

more rarely, its biblical counterpart ול , e.g.:

– םכינפבותואהלגמיתייהאיהימותואםילאושםתייהוםכמצעמםתנבהולא ‘If you
had understood by yourselves and had asked him who he was, I would have
revealed him to you’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 26)

– 1הָיִתְמַשישארלהרטעזאיכהמוקמיתעדיוליאו ‘And if I knew where she was (lit:
her place), I would place her as the crown on my head’ (Sofer 1904: 15)

– רחאןפואבהארניתייהרכזדצמליפאקבקעי׳רדכנינאיתייהול ‘If Iwere the grandson
of R. Jacob Koppel on the father’s side, I would look different’ (M. Walden
1913, pt. 3: 33)

The protasis of negative irreal conditions is often introduced by the biblical
particle ילול / אלול , e.g.:

– םליצהלךלההיהאלוםלכתאוותואריקפההיההזהםלועהמןוחרסהונממחכשנשאלולו

‘And if he had not been forgotten, the sin[s] of this world would have led to
his abandonand that of themall, andhewouldnothave gone to rescue them’
(Munk 1898: 46)

– לופילדמועטעמכםלועה׳יההתאוינאאלול ‘If not forme and you, thewholeworld
would be almost about to fall’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 37)

– רוקהמעוגותמהיה,ולוחתפשםהאלולו ‘And if hadn’t been for thosewho opened
[the door] for him, he would have died of the cold’ (Gemen 1914: 66)

1 Sic.
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– הלואגהאיבמ׳יהןכילולו ‘And if it were not so, he would have brought the
redemption’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 2: 30)

Alternatively, negative irreal protases are sometimes introduced by אלםא , as
below.

– הבושתהשועיתייהינממהנוקיתייהאלםא ‘If you (lit: I) had not bought it from
me, I would have repented’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 35)

– םייקתהלהלוכיםלועההתיהאלםלועבהחכשהתדמהתיהאלםאד ‘that if the
attribute of forgetfulness did not exist in the world, the world would not be
able to exist’ (Singer 1900b: 28)

This construction does not have clear precedent in biblical, rabbinic, ormedie-
val forms of the language, in which the biblical אֵלּול / יֵלּול or the post-biblical

ילול)י(א / אלמלא are typically employed innegative irreal protases (see e.g.Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 637–638; Pérez Fernández 1999: 217–218; Rabin 2000: 180–
181; Goshen-Gottstein 2006: 245–246). However, the authors’ utilization of this
construction is unsurprising given that it is a logicalwayofnegating thepositive
particle םא ; moreover, as in the case of the positive irreal conditions discussed
above it resembles the Yiddish construction used to introduce negative irreal
conditions, ט)ש(ינביוא ‘if not’ (see Mark 1978: 290 for examples).

The apodosis does not usually have an introductory particle, though rarely
the predominantly post-biblical יזא is used, e.g.:

– םלועהלכלבוטהיהיזארקובבללפתהללוכיהיה2ילמלאשה״הלקוצזןרמרמא ‘Our
sage of everlasting memory said that if he could pray in the morning, then
all would be well with the whole world’ (Landau 1892: 22)

The verbs in both the protasis and apodosis of irreal conditions are typically
periphrastic constructions composed of the qaṭal of the root .ה.י.ה ‘be’ + qoṭel,
e.g.:

– םכמהלודגרתויהגירדמלאביתייהםינשכ״כםכומכהלוגבךלוהיתייהיכנאםא ‘If I had
wandered in exile as many years as you, I would have reached a higher level
than you’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 52)

2 Landau (1892) uses the post-biblical particle ילמלא to introduce the protasis of positive irreal
conditions. This usage deviatesmarkedly from that of the otherHasidicHebrew authors, who
employ it only in the protasis of negative irreal conditions. Landau’s usage is traceable to
Amoraic Hebrew (see Breuer 1998: 132–134 for details of the Amoraic construction).
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– יתואלבקמהיהךלמילאר״רהלא׳אםעפדועךלוהיתייהםאילוא ‘Maybe if I went to
theRebbeElimelech onemore timehewould receiveme’ (Breitstein 1914: 12)

– רכוזיתייהדמוליתייהםאש ‘that if I studied, I would remember’ (Zak 1912: 14)

More rarely, a qaṭal or yiqṭolmay appear in the protasis, as in the following two
examples respectively:

– םכינפבותואהלגמיתייהאוהימיתואםילאושםתייהוםכמצעמםתנבהולא ‘If you
had understood by yourselves and had asked he who he was, I would have
revealed him to you’ (A. Walden 1860?: 14a)

– יתיבלסנכילםדאלחינמיתייהאלערהקלחלעלכתסאילמלאש ‘For if I looked at
the bad part [of the person], I would not let the man come into my house’
(Landau 1892: 19)

As in the case of real conditions, the order of the clauses is very rarely reversed
so that the apodosis precedes the protasis, e.g.:

– ןוליוהתאהיבגמרעסייקה׳יהםאהשועתייההמו ‘And what would you have done
if the emperor had raised the curtain?’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 9)

13.7 Contrast

Contrast clauses in the tales aremost commonly introducedby the conjunction
לבא , as below.

– לוכייניאךחיטבהללבאאפרתתשרשפא ‘It is possible that you will recover, but I
can’t promise you’ (Ehrmann 1903: 16a)

– רתויאללבאהסנרפלךירצהתאשהמלכםשחקיתוםידיגנלש.תויונחלךל ‘Go to shops
of rich people and take everything that you need for sustenance from there,
but not more’ (Sofer 1904: 7)

– ורובידבדמעאלאוהלבאיתפשאצומיתמייקיכנא ‘I fulfilled what I had said, but
he did not stand by his word’ (Berger 1910b: 23)

– דבלטעלטאקהקרלכואהתאלבא,טעלטאקהתליכאםדוקףרשןייהתושינא ‘I drink
wine before eating the cutlet, but you eat just the cutlet by itself ’ (Gemen
1914: 69)

– הצראלינעהלבאהלגעהלעומעבשישוילאותואארקיו ‘Andhe called tohim that he
should sit with him on the wagon, but the pauper didn’t want to’ (N. Duner
1912: 2)
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In this respect Hasidic Hebrew differs from its biblical antecedent, in which
לָבֲא is typically an asseverative particle and does not serve to introduce con-

trast clauses except in certain texts typically regarded as belonging to the late
biblical linguistic stratum (Williams 2007: 195–196). Conversely, it mirrors rab-
binic literature, in which the conjunction לבא is commonly used to introduce
contrast clauses (see Pérez Fernández 1999: 246).

Somewhat less frequently, contrast clauses may be introduced by the parti-
cle ךא ‘but’, e.g.:

– ותאיבלךמצעןיכתהתאךא ‘But you must prepare yourself for his arrival’
(Rodkinsohn 1864a: 30)

– ומוקמלעיתראשניכנאךא ‘But I stayed in my (lit: his) place’ (Seuss 1890: 10)
– הצראלקסבעטיוולונתוחתיבלבושלךא ‘But as for returning to the house of his

father in law in Vitebsk, he didn’t want [that]’ (Heilmann 1902: 23)

In contrast to לבא , the use of ךא in contrast clauses is traceable to Biblical
Hebrew (Koehler and Baumgartner 2001: 45), whereas it is not a feature of
Rabbinic Hebrew (Pérez Fernández 1999; 172).

13.8 Exceptive

Exceptive clauses aremost commonly introduced by the adverb קר , which oth-
erwise means ‘only’. Such cases are illustrated below. This usage has precedent
in Biblical Hebrew (Williams 2007: 142).

– ולצאלוכאלתולגעילעבהםיצורויהאלתאזלרעזמטעמקרלכואהיהאלו ‘And there
was no food, except for a very little bit; therefore, the wagon drivers did not
want to eat at his place’ (Munk 1898: 4)

– םיקוחרםיתעלקרלביטשהלאךליאלותיבלאבישכומערבידו ‘And he said to him
that when he went home, he shouldn’t go to the prayer house except on rare
occasions’ (Bromberg 1899: 29)

– הזהםויהקרתויחלםהלןיא ‘They have no [time] to live except for today’
(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 7)

– תונחמדחאבהזקרחקולוניאינא ‘I don’t take [anything] except one gold [piece]
from a shop’ (Kaidaner 1875: 33b)

Alternatively and somewhat less frequently, they may be introduced by the
post-biblical particle אלא ‘except’, e.g.:
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– רצלמההזתאאלאהצורינניא ‘I don’t want [anyone] except this attendant’
(Shenkel 1903b: 12)

– הלואגדאתלחתאאוהרורמהםגדאלא ‘except that the bitter herb is also the
beginning of the redemption’ (Berger 1910c: 51)

The compound םאיכ ‘except’; ‘other than’ may be used following a negative, as
below. This construction is traceable to Biblical Hebrew (Williams 2007: 197).

– םימשדובכתוברהלא״כותנווכןיא ‘His intention is nothing except to multiply
the honour of the heavens’ (Zak 1912: 10)

– םולחםאיכהזןיא ‘This is nothing other than a dream’ (Sofer 1904: 7)

13.9 Interrogative

Content questions are typically introduced by an interrogative adverb, as in the
examples below. (See 10.1 for a list of Hasidic Hebrew interrogative adverbs).

– הכובהתאעודמ ‘Why are you crying?’ (Singer 1900b: 6)
– ינעהשיאההיא ‘Where is the poor man?’ (Sofer 1904: 44)
– ?תבשלעראשהללכואךיאו ‘And how can I stay for the Sabbath?’ (? 1894: 5)
– ןאכמהנפתהנא ‘Where will you go from here?’ (Laufbahn 1914: 49)
– םירמואםתאהמ ‘What do you (have to) say?’ (Munk 1898: 20)

Polar questions are usually introduced by the interrogative prefix -ה , as in
BiblicalHebrew (Moshavi 2013a) or the interrogativeparticle םאה (which seems
to have become widespread first in the medieval period, in the writings of e.g.
Abarbanel) as in the following sets of examples respectively. See 12.8 for further
details.

-ה

– לידנעמתאתעדיהולאש ‘They asked, “Do you know Mendl?” ’ (Michelsohn
1910c: 70)

– םויההמתלכאה ‘Have you eaten anything today?’ (Breitstein 1914: 33)

םאה

– בוטןייךלשיםאה ‘Do you have good wine?’ (Munk 1898: 17)
– ?דמלםאה ‘Did he study?’ (Ehrmann 1911: 10b)
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Rarely polar questions may be introduced by the rabbinic particle יכ , e.g.:

– ?תאזכלובסלרשפאיכו ‘And is it possible to suffer such a thing?’ (Michelsohn
1912: 104)

Indirect polar questions in complement clauses are introduced by the con-
junction םא ‘if ’, as below. This usage has direct precedent in Rabbinic Hebrew
(Stadel 2013). Moreover, it is attested in Biblical Hebrew, though embedded
polar questions are more commonly introduced by the interrogative particle
in that form of the language (Moshavi 2013a).

– הפלאהפודיבלבוקמםאוארפסבבותכתאזהארםארכוזיניאו ‘And I don’t
remember whether he saw it written in a book, or whether it came to him
(lit: it was received in his hand) by word of mouth (lit: mouth to mouth)’
(Rodkinsohn 1865: 59)

– רפסעדויותלעמםאעדילתעדלםיצורונאתאזלבא ‘But this [is what] we want to
know, whether Sir knows how to read (lit: knows book)’ (Kaidaner 1875: 20a)

13.10 Purpose

13.10.1 Positive
Positive purpose clauses may be formed in several ways, reflecting a typical
Hasidic Hebrew fusion of biblical and post-biblical elements.

They are sometimes introduced by the particle -ש ‘in order to’ followed by a
yiqṭol, as in the following examples. This usage is traceable toMishnaicHebrew,
which has an identical construction (Fassberg 1998: 154–155; Pérez Fernández
1999: 231).

– זוביזעמלעסישולשהלגעהתאולןתישותואשקיבו ‘And he asked him to give him
hiswagon so that he could travel toMedzhybizh’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2:
42)

– ימצעבהאראשרודיסהתאילתוארהלםכמשקבמינאהזרובעב ‘That’s why I am
asking you to showme the prayer book, so that I can see for myself ’ (Hirsch
1900: 8)

– ט״הוקההתאתוארלהכזישתוינעתכ״וכהנעתה ‘He fasted thus so that he would
merit seeing the holy and pure Rebbe’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 26b)

Similarly, they are sometimes introduced by יכ , the biblical counterpart of -ש ,
followed by a yiqṭol, as below.
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– ה״לזברהלוהנתייכולונתנרשאלטיווקהולהארהו ‘And he showed him the note
that they had given him in order for him to give it to the Rebbe of eternal
memory’ (Ehrmann 1903: 36b)

– טחושהלךלייכלוגנרתםעותרשמתא׳הםויבחלשו ‘And on Thursday he sent his
servant with a chicken in order for him to go to the ritual slaughterer’ (Sofer
1904: 5)

Interestingly, this construction appears to lack a direct parallel in the canon-
ical forms of Hebrew: although the particle is biblical in origin, it does not
typically serve to introduce purpose clauses in that stratum of the language
(see Williams 2007: 156–159 for the uses of biblical יִּכ ); conversely, יכ is not
a feature of Rabbinic Hebrew except as an interrogative particle (Segal 1927:
146). TheHasidicHebrew construction therefore appears to constitute a calque
whereby the biblical יכ has acquired the function of a purpose marker like its
post-biblical counterpart -ש . This phenomenon is logical given that theHasidic
Hebrew authors treat the two particles as interchangeable in other respects.

Purpose clauses are also frequently formed by the particle ןעמל ‘in order
to’ followed by a yiqṭol or an unprefixed infinitive construct, as below. These
two structures mirror Biblical Hebrew purpose clauses (Fassberg 1994: 82, 98;
Williams 2007: 185). Sometimes the particle appears in conjunction with -ש , as
in the last example, exemplifying a mix of biblical and post-biblical elements
within a single construction.

– ליכשתןעמל ‘so that you may understand’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 26)
– םוקמהואריןעמלוירחאוכלה ‘They went after him in order to see the place’

(Brandwein 1912: 3)
– ק״ההינפתוארלהכזיןעמל ‘so that he would merit to see the face of the holy

Rebbe’ (Ehrmann 1911: 43b)
– םדאינבלדיחפהןעמל ‘in order to scare people’ (Breitstein 1914: 26)
– הלגעלעעסישןעמל ‘so that he might travel on a wagon’ (Seuss 1890: 13)

Similarly, they are often introduced by the rabbinic compound -שידכ ‘in order
to’ followed by a yiqṭol or ידכ ‘in order to’ followed by an infinitive construct, as
below. These constructions derive from Rabbinic Hebrew (Fassberg 1998: 151,
155).

– תובדנץבקישידכילגרךלילהצוראוה ‘He wanted to go on foot so that he could
collect alms’ (N. Duner 1912: 2)

– שפנישידכחרואהדובכלתעצומהטמהאלהילעב ‘Myhusband, is not the bedmade
in honour of the guest, so that he may rest?’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 132)
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– אבהםלועהייחלואיבהלידכ ‘in order to bring him to the life of the World to
Come’ (? 1894: 21)

Somewhat less frequently they are found in conjunction with the compound
-שידכב ‘in order to’ followed by a yiqṭol, as below; these constructions are

attested in the Babylonian Talmud as well as in medieval writings.

– ולששידקרמאיל״נהםותיהשידכבץוחלאצאורמולמקיספאינאשיבאילעהוצו ‘And
my father ordered me to stop saying [it] and go outside so that that orphan
could say his kaddish’ (Zak 1912: 9)

– ןוילעהםלועבומוקמלעאובישידכב ‘so that he could come to his place in the
World on High’ (Hirsch 1900: 27)

Finally, sometimes purpose clauses may be conveyed simply by an infinitive
construct with -ל , as below. This convention is attested in the canonical forms
of the language (see e.g. Williams 2007: 83; Pérez Fernández 1999: 232).

– םולשתושעלולצאךלה ‘He went to him to make peace’ (Ehrmann 1911: 10b)
– ל״נהךסהץבקלםישנאינשתישילשםעפחלשיו ‘And he sent a third time twomen

to collect that sum’ (Chikernik 1902: 29)

The Aramaic prefix -ד is attested only once in this capacity, shown below:

– רשאלכםהלןתתאיהדהליבשבגדהזיאדוצלולדתשישםידייצהתאתינברההשקבו

וצופחי ‘And the rebbetzin asked the fishermen to catch a fish for her, so that
she would give them anything they wanted’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 28)

13.10.2 Negative
Like their positive counterparts, Hasidic Hebrew negative purpose clausesmay
be formed in a variety of ways reflecting a mixture of biblical and post-biblical
convention. As inmany other aspects of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, the authors
seem to have regarded these different negative purpose particles as inter-
changeable, employing them in similar syntactic and semantic contexts.

Negative purpose clauses aremost frequently composed of a yiqṭolpreceded
by the particle אלש ‘in order not to’, the synonymous אלשידכ ( ב( , or more rarely

אלשליבשב , as below. These constructions have identical parallels in Mishnaic
Hebrew (Fassberg 1998: 158–159; Pérez Fernández 1999: 231), except those with
the variant ידכב , which is however attested in the Babylonian Talmud.
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אלש

– ותבשחמתאולבלביאלשותואלואשלדחפםהל׳יהו ‘And they were afraid to ask
him, so as not to confuse his thoughts’ (Brandwein 1912: 21)

– תותשלאלשוילעדקפאפורהיכןעי ‘because the doctor had instructed him not
to drink’ (Michelsohn 1912: 18)

– ךרדבךממבנוגיאלשךיצפחרומשקרםולשלךל ‘Go in peace; just look after your
possessions, so that they don’t get stolen from you on the road’ (Kaidaner
1875: 16a)

– אוהההכאלמהותואדומליאלשונממשקבתו ‘And she asked him not to teach him
that craft’ (Singer 1900b: 5)

– םשהונימטהיכא״בובושחיאלשםדאינבןמהנומטמריתסהלךלמהץעויו ‘And the
king advised that the treasure be hidden from the people so that the people
would not think that he (lit: they) had hidden it there’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
28)

אלשידכ)ב(

– ןוילעהעבוכילבעגרףאשובלראשיאלשידכ ‘so that he would not remain even
for a moment dressed without his outer hat’ (Yellin 1913: 31)

– םנמנתיאלשידכהטמהלעבוכשלאריהיהו ‘And he was afraid to lie on the bed
lest he fall asleep’ (Shenkel 1904: 15)

– הברהםנמנתיאלשידכהטמהלעבכשלאריהיהו ‘And he was afraid to lie on the
bed lest he fall asleep a lot’ (J. Duner 1899: 72)

– תבשללחלאלשידכבןסכומהלצאןוממהדיקפהלםאתושעלהמעדיאלו ‘And he
didn’t know what to do, whether to leave the money with the tax-collector,
so as not to violate the Sabbath’ (Chikernik 1903a: 31)

אלשליבשב

– םירוסיהקידצהלובסיאלשליבשב ‘So that the righteous man should not suffer
the misery’ (Zak 1912: 33)

Somewhat less frequently, they may be introduced by the particle ןפ ‘lest’
followed by a yiqṭol, as below. This construction is traceable to Biblical Hebrew
(Fassberg 1998: 107; Williams 2007: 163).

– םשתומאןפהמחלמהםוקמלאיתאםכילוהלינוצרןיאו ‘And I don’t want to take
them with me to the place of battle lest I die there’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
14)
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– ךרדהלעוהעגפיןפומצעבעסילושפנלאריהשמשיאההז ‘This man Moses feared
for his life to travel by himself lest he meet him on the road’ (Ehrmann 1903:
20b)

– רבדהעַדָוִיןפ דואמהשפנלאריתו ‘And she feared greatly for her life lest the
matter be made known’ (Sofer 1904: 16)

– ביואהאוביו״חןפששוחינא ‘I am afraid lest, God forbid, the enemymight come’
(Landau 1892: 10)

– ןטשהםגאוביןפק״ההאריהיהןכלע ‘Therefore the holy Rebbe was afraid lest
the Satan might also come’ (M. Walden 1914: 14)

Finally, they may be composed of a yiqṭol preceded by לבל ‘so as not’, as below.
The variant לבש is occasionally attested, as in the final example. These con-
structions do not have precedent in Biblical or Mishnaic Hebrew, but are rela-
tively widely attested in and therefore may derive from the medieval and early
modern biblical commentaries of Abarbanel and Alshich.

– תומילבלרהמבישייכוילעהולןכל ‘Therefore he accompanied him so that he
would return quickly, so that he would not die’ (Bodek 1865c: 2)

– חבשםושהבצמהלעובתכילבלהוצםגו ‘And he also ordered [them] not to write
any praise on the tombstone’ (Brandwein 1912: 42)

– התשילבלברהזמרו ‘And the Rebbe hinted for him not to drink’ (Michelsohn
1912: 18)

– הכבילבלינעהמשקביו ‘And he asked the pauper not to cry’ (Seuss 1890: 26)
– ק״ש]ללחי=[ללוחילבלהתדלדעתבשתלבקבנ״כהבבןיתמהל ‘to wait in the

synagogue at the beginning of the Sabbath until her birth, so as not to violate
the holy Sabbath’ (Yellin 1913: 5)

– אוההרדחבןשיילבשב״בותואוריהזהאוהההלילב ‘On that night the members of
the household warned him not to sleep in that room’ (Kamelhar 1909: 59)

13.11 Relative

13.11.1 With Relative Pronoun
Relative clauses are most commonly introduced by either the biblical relative
pronoun רשא or its rabbinic equivalent -ש , as in the two sets of examples
below in turn. As common inHasidic Hebrew, each variant is usedwith similar
frequency and in free distribution.
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With רשא

– ל״זט״שעבההשערשאויתואלפנו ‘and his wonders that the Baʾal Shem Tov of
blessed memory performed’ (Bodek 1865c: 1)

– ןשירשאשיאכ ‘like a man who is sleeping’ (Zak 1912: 8)
– וארויניערשאהלאהםירבדה ‘these things which his eyes had seen’ (Berger 1907:

90)
– וירוהתיבבםתואהלברשארעונהימי ‘the days of youth, which he spent in his

parents’ house’ (Kamelhar 1909: 24)
– ךדמעמלאושיכנארשארבדה ‘the thing which I am asking of you’ (Singer 1900a,

pt. 3: 2)
– שקבמהתארשאשיאה ‘theman that you are looking for’ (A.Walden 1860?: 29a)

With -ש

– שמאוניברקחששקוחשה ‘the laugh that our Rebbe laughed last night’ (Rod-
kinsohn 1865: 1)

– םהלךרצנההרוחסהלכתאםינוקשליחישנא ‘wealthy men, who buy all of the
merchandise that they need’ (Zak 1912: 9)

– ריעבשרהוסהתיבב ‘in the prison house that is in the town’ (Heilmann 1902:
74)

While relative clauses consisting of a qoṭel are often introduced by the definite
article (see 13.11.2), they are sometimes attested with the relative particle -ש , as
below.

– דוירעטוגינאהמבילעםילאוששםישנאשי ‘There are people who ask me in what
way I am a Hasidic rebbe’ (J. Duner 1899: 39)

– ןולחהדעדמועשהמיבהלעןאכבשורדלאוהןכומםויהו ‘And today he is prepared
to give a sermon here at the lectern which stands by (lit: to) the window’
(Kaidaner 1875: 12a)

This usage differs from the standard in Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew, in which
the qoṭel is typically found in conjunction with the definite article in relative
clauses (Williams 2007: 38; Segal 1936: 54; Pérez Fernández 1999: 26). However,
it is occasionally attested in certain historical varieties of the language, e.g.
Palestinian piyyuṭim from the Byzantine period (Rand 2006: 437) andmedieval
Spanish-Provençal Hebrew (Rabin 2000: 173); moreover, it is a common feature
of present-day colloquial registers of Israeli Hebrew (Berman 1978: 146–147) in
addition to thedefinite article,which is considered ‘preferable’ (Krohn2011: 28).
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Finally, theAramaic relative pronoun -ד is rarely attested in relative contexts.
It appears only sporadically in comparison with its Hebrew counterparts, and
is limited to a very small number of collocations:

– רשפאדהמלכ ‘as much as possible’ (Berger 1906: 73; Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 3)
– טוידהארקנדשרופמןיד ‘an interpreted judgement which is called popular’

(Michelsohn 1912: 110)
– ךלעייסמדאינת ‘a baraita that helps (i.e. supports) you[r argument]’ (Brom-

berg 1899: 11)

13.11.2 With Definite Article
Qoṭel in relative clauses is usually introduced by the definite article, as below.

– לובגלרבעמםיעסונהםישנאהברה ‘many people there who were travelling over
the border’ (Bromberg 1899: 25)

– הלאשהזיאולאושהחרואהל ‘to the guest who was asking him a question’
(Landau 1892: 54)

– םידיסחהלכיפבתעדונההאלפנהשעמ ‘an awesome story which is known in the
mouths of all the Hasidim’ (A. Walden 1860?: 49b)

– ןעיווהכולמריעדקעילביבבאצמנה]…[רפס ‘a book […] located in the library of
the capital city Vienna’ (Bodek 1866: 5)

– תיזנכשאההפשהביטבעדויהשיא ‘a man knowing the German language well’
(M. Walden 1914: 15)

– קבדתמהילוח ‘a contagious sick person’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 12)

This convention, which mirrors the standard in other historical forms of
Hebrew (see e.g. Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 621–623; Rabin 2000: 172–173), is
rooted in the nominal origins of the qoṭelwhereby its role in relative clauses is
an extension of its role as a definite noun.

Similarly, non-verbal relative clauses containing adjectives are usually intro-
duced by the definite article, as below. The relative force of such clauses may
not be visible in the English translation. This type of construction has an identi-
cal counterpart in both Biblical Hebrew (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 247–248)
and Rabbinic Hebrew (Segal 1927: 182).

– ד״מהיבלצא׳אשיאעסנאנוואקק״קלךומסההנטקריעב ‘In a small town near the
holy community of Kaunas a man went to the study-house’ (Kaidaner 1875:
20a)
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13.11.3 With Resumptive Pronoun
Hasidic Hebrew relative clauses containing a subject or direct object are only
occasionally attested with a resumptive pronoun, e.g.:

Subject

– חספבורימחהםהשונלשםינומדקהןמרתויםכחתהלהצורהתאינב ‘My son, youwant
to be cleverer than our ancient ones, who were strict regarding Passover’
(Landau 1892: 36)

– הזגדבלגלוגמאוהששיאהותוא ‘that man who was reincarnated as this fish’
(Chikernik 1903a: 32)

Direct Object

– ןתואעמשאלרשאםיאלפ ‘wonders which he had not heard’ (Teomim Fraenkel
1911b: 10)

By contrast, relative clauses containing an indirect object invariably include
a preposition and resumptive pronominal suffix, as below. This convention
has parallels in e.g. Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew (Williams 2007: 190–191;
Holmstedt 2013b; Segal 1927: 204; Azar 2013d).

– שיאהברבעאלרשאתועבגוםירהךרדועסנוהרשיהךרדהמועתוועסנרשאכהנהו ‘And
when they were travelling, they strayed from the right road and travelled
through mountains and hills that no man had passed through’ (Brandwein
1912: 21)

– ובןכושאוהרשארפכהםשוויחאםשתאולדגיו ‘And he told him the name of his
brother and the name of the village in which he lived’ (Michelsohn 1912: 22)

– ןילבולמיברהבשיהבשהלגעהרחאץריו ‘And he ran after the wagon in which the
Rebbe of Lublin was sitting’ (Breitstein 1914: 10)

– ומעדמולינאשדליהםעהשעאהמ ‘What should I do with the child with whom
I study?’ (Landau 1892: 29)

In relative clauseswith locative force the adverb םש ‘there’ is often used instead
of a suffixed preposition, as below. Again, this phenomenon has precedent
in the canonical varieties of Hebrew (see e.g. Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 562; Azar
2013d).

– רונתההיהםששדחוימרדחםהלהארהתרשמה ‘The servant showed them a
special room where the oven was’ (Munk 1898: 49)
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– םיקיזבריסאידוהיבשוי׳יהםשרשאףתרמלעיגהו ‘And he reached a cellar inwhich
a Jew was sitting bound with handcuffs’ (M. Walden 1912: 107)

– ולשסוסהםש׳יהשםוקמלסנכנםויהותוא ‘On that day he entered the place in
which his horse was’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 7)

– םשרדרשאריעה ‘the town in which he lived’ (N. Duner 1912: 21)
– םשןומטשודקהופוגשריעההתואב ‘in that city in which his holy body is buried’

(Michelsohn 1912: 42)
– ןידתיבהםשםיבשויויהשןחלשה ‘the tablewhere the rabbinical courtwas sitting’

(Chikernik 1908: 10)

13.12 Result

Hasidic Hebrew result clauses may take a variety of forms. They are commonly
introduced by כ״ע , an abbreviation of the biblical conjunction ןכלע ‘therefore’,
or the synonymous biblical conjunction ןכל , as in the following two sets of
examples respectively.

כ״ע

– םשורובהשועאוהכ״עוירוהלרקיאוהדאמדליהשתמחמןוויכבאוהרשאבישהו ‘And
he answered that he [had done it] on purpose because the child was very
dear to his parents; therefore he made a mark on him’ (Shenkel 1903b: 19)

– דובכבותואיתלבקכ״עתותימאהנוכהזהשיאל׳יהשתמחמ ‘Because this man had
a truthful intention, therefore I received him with honour’ (Zak 1912: 12)

– יתעדביתרהרהכ״ע ‘Therefore I wondered’ (Ehrmann 1911: 1b)

ןכל

– אמטשערקהלאסנכנןכל.בטיהשבולמוניאםגו.שמשהאביכרתויךולהללוכיאל

םשןולל ‘He couldn’t go further because the sunwas setting, andmoreover he
was not dressed well. Therefore he went into the inn in order to lodge there’
(Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 4)

– .ךלקיזמאוהןכלדבלטעלטאקהקרלכואהתא ‘You eat only the cutlet; that’s why
it harms you’ (Gemen 1914: 69)

– םילארשיםישנאץבקמינאןכלו ‘And therefore I am gathering Israelite men’
(Seuss 1890: 63)

– והעידוהלוילאךלילםהיניבורמגןכל ‘Therefore they resolved amongst themselves
to go to him in order to inform him’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 8)
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They are also commonly introduced by תאזל ‘for this [reason]’, as below. This
form is noteworthy as it does not seem to have clear precedent in earlier forms
of Hebrew. It may be a calque of the Yiddish result particle רַאֿפרעד ‘therefore’,
whose component morphemes resemble those of תאזל , though this is likewise
uncertain.

– תוקיזהםשושעווזגרתנתאזלםולכדועםש׳יהאלםלוא,תותשלוצרדועו ‘And they
wanted to drink more, but there wasn’t anything else there; therefore they
grew angry and caused damage there’ (Kaidaner 1875: 48b)

– ובללעיתרבדתאזל ‘Therefore I spoke to his heart’ (M. Walden 1912: 26)
– ךתואריהזמיננהתאזל ‘Therefore I am warning you’ (Berger 1910a: 40)
– הככלעלוחמייכזלהחרואהתא)ריבגהןב(ינבשקיבתאזל ‘Therefore my son (the

son of the rich man) asked this guest to forgive that’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1b)
– הוקמהבלבוטוניאשובשחתאזל ‘That’s why they thought that he didn’t immerse

in the ritual bath’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 54)

Less frequently, they may be introduced by a variety of other result conjunc-
tions including the rabbinic הזתמחמ ‘because of this’ and the biblical רובעב

תאז ‘because of this’. These possibilities are illustrated below.

– רתוידועםילודגםירוסיט״שעבהלהיההזתמחמו ‘And because of this the Baʾal
Shem Tov had even greater suffering’ (Bodek 1866: 45)

– ב״העבתיבלאובלחרכוההיהתאזרובעבו ‘And for this he had to go to the owner’s
house’ (Bodek? 1866: 24a)

13.13 Separative

Hasidic Hebrew separative clauses are formedwith the infinitive construct; see
8.8.2.2.5 for details.

13.14 Temporal

13.14.1 With Finite Verb
Temporal clauses are often formed by means of a temporal conjunction fol-
lowed by a finite verb. The verb may be in any conjugation depending on the
tense value appropriate to the context. Like many other aspects of Hasidic
Hebrew grammar, temporal conjunctions reflect a combination of biblical,
post-biblical, and Yiddish forms. The most common conjunctions indicating
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contemporaneous action are the biblical רשאכ ‘when’ and its post-biblical
counterpart -שכ . Somewhat less frequently one finds -שתעשב ‘while’, which
derives from Yiddish, in which it is used with identical meaning (Beinfeld and
Bochner 2013: 190). More rarely, the biblical particle יכ or post-biblical con-
junctions such as -שרחא)ל( ‘after’ may be employed. These possibilities are
illustrated below in turn.

With רשאכ

– תעגושמכיתייהןכדשהתאילתחלשרשאכ ‘When you sent the matchmaker to
me, I was like a crazy woman’ (Rodkinsohn 1864a: 17)

– וינפבטיבהולצאאברשאכא״פ ‘Oncewhenhe came to himhe looked in his face’
(Ehrmann 1905: 53b)

– ריבגהלינעהסנכנהנטקהעשרבערשאכ ‘When a short while had gone by, the
pauper went in to the rich man’ (Rosenthal 1909: 70)

– דואמחנאיווזלההעומשהתארעניזורהעמשרשאכו ‘Andwhen the Ruzhiner heard
this report he sighed greatly’ (Seuss 1890: 5)

– ל״נההשעמהתאומאולהרפיסל״נהןואגהאפרתנרשאכו ‘And when that Gaon
recovered, his mother told that story’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 80)

– הלעמיפלכלכתסמודמועוהאצמיונ״כהיבלאברשאכו ‘And when he came to the
synagogue he found him standing and looking upwards’ (Shenkel 1903a: 15)

– ושעןכתאזועמשרשאכו ‘And when they heard this they did so’ (M. Walden
1913, pt. 3: 28)

With -שכ

– ילשתנותכהילעהבוטרהתיהיבכשממםקיתייהשכ ‘When I would get up from bed
my nightshirt would be drenched’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 44)

– ח״רברעזובזעמלןויצהלעל״נהברהעסנע״יזט״שעבהרטפנשכו ‘And when the
Baʾal Shem Tov of eternal memory died, that rabbi travelled to the memo-
rial marker, to Medzhybizh, on the eve of the New Moon’ (Lieberson 1913:
21)

– םולשלוכלישםהלהוצרופיסהםייסשכו ‘And when he finished the story, he
ordered them to go in peace’ (Berger 1907: 27)

– ךרבאהלעלאשאינסכאהלהרזחאבשכו ‘And when he came back to the inn, he
asked about the yeshivah student’ (Gemen 1914: 68)

– םכמרתויזאיתיאריתודליביתייהשכ ‘When I was a child I saw more [visions]
than you’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)

– הדבכהלחמללפנםואתפףכיתותיבלעסנשכו ‘And when he went home, immedi-
ately he suddenly fell gravely ill’ (Breitstein 1914: 18)
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– דאמלהבנךכעמששכו ‘And when he heard this, he was very startled’ (M.
Walden 1914: 126)

– םינושארהםהילגרתומהבהלכוהיבגהתומהבהלבורקעיגהשכו ‘And when he came
close to the animals, all of the animals raised their front legs’ (Chikernik 1902:
11)

With -שתעשב

– םויסוינפלםישועויהשתעשב ‘while they were making a siyyum before him’
(Landau 1892: 20)

– ןמאתינעאלשתעשבהתימבייחתייהשהנמאנעדת ‘Know for certain that youwere
worthy of death when you did not answer amen’ (Bodek 1865b: 15)

With Other Conjunctions

– תיבהןתפמלעדומעיוןולמהלאאביכיהיו ‘And when he arrived at the inn he
stood at the threshold of the building’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)

– םימשגהוםיגלשהוםיננעהורזחותיבלרזחשרחאלו ‘And after he went back to his
house the winds and snow and rains came back’ (Landau 1892: 38)

– תונברתרשמוילעלבקלאלשובלברמגהנשהרבעשרחאו ‘And after a year had gone
by he determined in his heart that he would not take up a rabbinic position’
(Singer 1900b: 5)

This type of temporal clause is often preceded by יהיו in past settings, or more
rarely, by היהו in future ones. This type of construction derives from Biblical
Hebrew (van der Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 2013: 331–332). Temporal clauses
with יהיו may be followed by a wayyiqṭol, as in Biblical Hebrew; this is shown
in the first set of examples. However, they are often followed by a qaṭal, as
in the second set. Similarly, temporal clauses with היהו are often followed by
a yiqṭol, as in the third set. This deviates from biblical convention, according
to which temporal clauses introduced by יהיו and היהו must be followed by
a wayyiqṭol or weqaṭal. This is an example of the Hasidic authors’ relatively
common tendency to take biblical constructions and adapt them, possibly
unintentionally.

יהיו + wayyiqṭol

– םימשהןמאוהילוארמאיודואמולוקיצהרשאכיהיו ‘And when they harassed
him greatly, he said, “Maybe it is divinely ordained (lit: from the heavens)” ’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 43)
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– ראבריעלהלועהךרדבםיעסונםההנהואריוותנישמברהץיקהרשאכיהיו ‘And when
the Rebbe awoke from his sleep, he saw that they were travelling on the road
that goes up to the town of Bar’ (N. Duner 1912: 19)

– תיבהןתפמלעדומעיוןולמהלאאביכיהיו ‘And when he arrived at the inn he
stood at the threshold of the building’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)

היהו + qaṭal

– רמזילכלוקיתעמשהזהקושביתאביכיהיו ‘And when I came to this market, I
heard the sound of instruments’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 46–47)

– הברהחמשבםולשולןתנ׳קהידוהיהתיבלאברשאכיהיו ‘And when he came to the
house of the Holy Jew he greeted him with great joy’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 16)

– ]עזעדזנ=[עזדזנשודיקלעיבגהיברהלטנרשאכיהיו ‘And when the Rebbe took the
goblet for kiddush, he became startled’ (Breitstein 1914: 7)

היהו + yiqṭol

– רשיךתעדליכהתערמאתטספאפלדחארוחבלרשעםינשהונלוכןיברקוביתעבהיהו

יתוארוחבל ‘And when the twelve of us are examined in order to choose one
for Pope, you will say that you think it is right to pick me’ (Bodek 1865c: 4)

Very rarely, temporal clauses with a finite verb are introduced by a preposition
instead of a conjunction, as in the following examples.

– קדצהלאוגאבידעשפנהוףוגהתחונמלת״ישהוניכזיותוכזבו ‘And in his merit, may
the Holy One blessed be He grant us peace of the body and soul until the
righteous redeemer comes’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 41)

– אפרתידעוילעמתוטנלהצראלודחאהלוחרובעהלפתבריצפהוהברהא״פ ‘Once he
prayed very much for a sick person, and did not want to turn away from him
until he recovered’ (J. Duner 1899: 39)

– שיאהתינשאבתלבגומההעשההרבערחאיהיו ‘And after the designated hour had
passed, the man came again’ (Bodek 1866: 43)

This phenomenon is noteworthy because it does not seem to be rooted in Bibli-
cal or Rabbinic Hebrew, in which a subordinator would be expected. However,
as in many other areas of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, a similar usage is some-
times attested inmedieval and early modern texts: for example, the expression

אבידע (shown in the first example) appears in the medieval commentaries of
Rashi aswell as in thoseofMosesAlshich. Similarly, thephrase אפרתידע (shown
in the second example) appears in Alshich’s commentary. As these texts would
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have been familiar to the authors, it is possible that they are the direct source of
this phrase. In other cases the Hasidic Hebrew expression lacks an exact paral-
lel in earlier literature, suggesting that the authors may have been inspired by
the construction found in medieval and early modern texts and (most likely
inadvertently) extended it to original phrases as well. Moreover, the use of
דע ‘until’ may reflect some degree of influence from Yiddish, as that language

employs the preposition זיב ‘until’ to introduce temporal causes directly (Bein-
feld and Bochner 2013: 166).

13.14.2 With Infinitive Construct
Temporal clauses are also commonly formed with the infinitive construct pre-
ceded by one of the inseparable prepositions -ב or -כ with the sense of ‘while’,
‘when’, ‘as’, ‘just after’, or by an independent preposition, as below. The insepa-
rable prepositions are employed almost interchangeably, except that -כ is only
relatively rarely attested in the sense of ‘while’.

With -ב in Sense of ‘While’

– ץוחלורדחמדיגמהאצי.המשםדמעבו ‘And while they were standing there, the
Maggid came out of his room’ (Zak 1912: 148)

– רשבתכיתחלכא,דליותויהבשרפיס]…[ברה ‘The Rebbe […] said that when he
was a child, he ate a piece of meat’ (Gemen 1914: 59)

– בוטלרוכזוהילאוילאהלגתנשעדונהיהןילופבותויהבו ‘And while he was in Poland
it was made known that Elijah of blessed memory had revealed himself to
him’ (N. Duner 1899: 62)

– בערבךרדבתומיאלשוארייוםעסנביהיו ‘And while they were travelling they
feared lest he die of hunger on the way’ (Sofer 1904: 6)

With -כ in Sense of ‘While’

– המשותבשכהזהשודקהתארקבלותלוכיב׳יהימוימ ‘Who was able to visit this
holy man while he was sitting there?’ (Bodek 1865c: 13)

– ינולפריעמרחוסהלשיאהרמאיוהתאןיעמםישנאךרדכז״עזםרבדכיהיו ‘And as they
were speaking to each other as people do, [asking] where are you from, the
man said to themerchant, “From such-and-such a town” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
14)
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With -ב in Sense of ‘As’, ‘Just After’

– ׳קהידוהיהלאברקףכיתזאיברהןזואלתאזהאירקעיגהביהיו ‘And when this call
reached the ear of the Rebbe, he immediately approached the Holy Jew’
(Breitstein 1914: 8)

– דואמבהלתנתאזועמשב ‘When he heard this he became very excited’ (Rosen-
thal 1909: 14)

– םימודאףלאואצמבהחמשוהרזאתו ‘And joy gripped him as he found a thousand
ducats’ (Bodek 1865b: 9)

– ארפצ-צ-צ-צ„םגמוגמהונושלביברהינפתאםדק,ק״ההםשבשישרדחהלאוסנכהב
״אבט ‘When he entered the room in which the holy Rebbe was sitting, he

greeted the Rebbe with a stuttering “G-g-g-goodmorning” ’ (M. Walden 1913,
pt. 2: 29)

– םולשלותוחאתאלאשיוםאובביהיו ‘And when they arrived he greeted his sister’
(A. Walden 1860?: 3b)

With -כ in Sense of ‘Just After’

– בוטלזמחילשהשיאלרמאותיבלואובכיהיו ‘And when he arrived at his house he
said “Congratulations” to the man, the messenger’ (Bodek 1865a: 71)

– וזהגירדמבוניאאוהשושפנבעדיוהזועמשכהבישישארה ‘When the head of the
yeshivah heard this, he knew in his soul that he was not of such a spiritual
level’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)

– םלוכודרחיוורבדתאתיבהישנאלכעומשכו ‘And when all of the members of the
house heard his word, they were all worried’ (A. Walden 1860?: 10a)

– אוההשיאהתאוינפלאיבהלהוצםהירבדתאךלמהעומשכו ‘And when the king
heard their words he commanded [them] to bring that man before him’
(Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 7)

– םתואהלגעלעבהשקיבןילבוללהריעהםאובכיהיו ‘And when they came to the city
of Lublin the wagon-driver asked them…’ (M. Walden 1912: 16)

– ותיבלףכיתוכלהןכםעמשכיהיו ‘And when they heard thus, they immediately
went to his house’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 4)

With Independent Preposition

– תחאהנמלאהתיהשטירזעמביתויהתעב ‘While I was in Mezeritch there was a
widow’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 31)

– הדועסביבשויתעב ‘while I was sitting at the feast’ (M. Walden 1912: 29)
– הסיפתהמותאצרחאל ‘after he got out of prison’ (Zak 1912: 16)
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This usage derives from Biblical Hebrew, which commonly forms temporal
clauses in the same way (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 604); this can be con-
trastedwith rabbinic and rabbinic-based literature, inwhich the infinitive con-
struct is not used in such constructions (Pérez Fernández 1999: 144). However,
there is a slight difference between the Hasidic Hebrew and biblical construc-
tions. In Hasidic Hebrew there is no semantic distinction between the two
prepositions -ב and -כ , with each meaning either ‘when’, ‘while’, ‘as’, or ‘just
after’ (though -כ is found only infrequently in the sense of ‘while’); by contrast,
in Biblical Hebrew -ב means ‘while’ and lends a durative sense to the associ-
ated infinitive construct, while -כ means ‘as’ or ‘just after’ and lends a preterite
sense to the infinitive (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 604; see also Gropp 1995
for further details). As in many other aspects of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, the
authors made some (most likely unintentional) modifications to the syntactic
and semantic properties of this biblical construction when they incorporated
it into their writing.

A noteworthy phenomenon is the formation of temporal clauses with infini-
tives construct preceded by the particle ידמ with themeaning ‘while’, as below:

– םילעפבריחשיאמריכזארוכזירבדידמהנה ‘Now while I am talking I shall make
mention of a living man of many [amazing] deeds’ (Kaidaner 1875: 7a)

– ולשןיטפאקהלשסעקארטסהבןיכסהתאקפדהטיחשהתיבלותכלידמלבא ‘Butwhile
hewas going to the slaughterhouse, he struck the knife on his captain’s reins’
(Rodkinsohn 1865: 24)

– השלשהולאם״וכעהואבםרבדידמ ‘While they were talking, these three idol-
worshippers came’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 41)

– םכחיפירבדןורכזלםכלםושראירבדידמו ‘And while I am talking, I shall record
for you the words of a wise man’ (M. Walden 1914: 13)

This use of ידמ is unattested in earlier forms of Hebrew: in Biblical Hebrew
the particle has a translation value of ‘whenever’ and does not appear in
temporal clauses, nor is it used in this way in Rabbinic Hebrew. Significantly,
like many other phenomena lacking precedent in previous historical strata of
the language, this construction is a common feature of Maskilic Hebrew (see
Kahn 2009: 236–239 for details).
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chapter 14

Clause and Sentence Syntax

14.1 Equational Sentences

14.1.1 Without Copula
Equational sentences in Hasidic Hebrew, as in other varieties of the language,
can be expressed by means of a subject immediately followed by its predicate,
e.g.:

– דוירעטוגינא ‘I am a Hasidic rebbe’ (Gemen 1914: 59)
– רוסאבלחהשםתרמאאלעודמ ‘Why didn’t you say that the milk is forbidden?’

(Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 23b)
– םהירבקמודמעשםיתמםה ‘They are corpses who have arisen from their graves’

(Shenkel 1903b: 24)
– תוואתילעבטושפםהוישכעו ‘And now they are simply slaves to desire’ (Munk

1898: 17)
– בילדוד׳רומשו ‘And his name was Reb David Leib’ (Singer 1900b: 3)

14.1.2 With Copula
Although Hasidic Hebrew equational sentences may be expressed simply by
means of a subject followed by a predicate, somewhat more commonly a cop-
ula serves to link the subject with the predicate. The copula is אוה / איה in
the singular and המה / םה in the plural, as in the two sets of examples below
respectively. The subject may be a noun or a pronoun, as the extracts illus-
trate.

Singular

– םכתסנרפאוהקסעהזיאמ ‘From which business is your livelihood?’ (Bromberg
1899: 25)

– לודגרישעאוהזלהאינסכאהלעבהנה ‘You see, this innkeeper is very wealthy’
(M. Walden 1912: 62)

– הזהםלועהאוהיאה ‘The island is this world’ (Shenkel 1903b: 32)
– ךרבאהאוהאוהשןיבהו ‘And he understood that he was the yeshivah student’

(Gemen 1914: 68)
– יתואםילבלבמםניאויכנאאוהיכנאלבא ‘But I amme, and they don’t confuse me’

(Zak 1912: 23)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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– לודגהוניברדימלתאיהינאשועדתיתרמאז״חאו ‘And after that I said, “Know that
I am a student of our great Rebbe” ’ (Kaidaner 1875: 40a)

Plural

– ותמשנשרושמהמהםילכהוםידבעותומהבהםג ‘The animals and servants and the
vessels are also from the root of his spirit’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 17)

– םירידאהםיקלאהםהםכיקלא ‘Your God is the great[est] God’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– הנמשקרםהוילעופםעאוהשרמאו ‘And he said that he and his workers were

only eight [men]’ (Kaidaner 1875: 10a)
– רתסאויכדרמומכםההתאוינאשרזלןמהרמא ‘Haman said to Zeresh, “You and I

are like Mordecai and Esther” ’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 32)

The Hasidic Hebrew use of these pronouns as a copula most likely evolved
under multiple influences. The same pronouns are found in seemingly similar
contexts in Biblical and Rabbinic Hebrew (seeWaltke and O’Connor 1990: 297;
Pérez Fernández 1999: 19; Azar 2013c). However, there is some agreement that
the biblical pronouns do not strictly speaking serve as copulas but rather play
other roles, e.g. functioning as subjects following topicalized nouns (Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 131–132, 297–299; Muraoka 2013). With respect to Rab-
binic Hebrew there is less consensus: for example, Kaddari (1991: 248–263,
268–269) argues that the pronouns are likewise not true copulas but rather
serve other functions such as the highlighting of the subject; by contrast, Azar
(2013d) supports the copular interpretation. Regardless of the true syntactic
nature of the biblical and rabbinic constructions, it is likely that the Hasidic
Hebrew use was influenced by their appearance in the canonical texts. More-
over, Kaddari (1991: 268–273) notes the existence of a copular use of pronouns
in responsa literature (which he suggests evolved under the influence of ver-
nacular languages), and the Hasidic Hebrew usage is likely to have been rein-
forced by its presence in these writings. Finally, the authors’ proclivity for
the use of a copula was perhaps reinforced by the existence of the verb ‘to
be’ in their native Yiddish. Kaddari (1991: 269) suggests that the use of pro-
nouns as copulas in Israeli Hebrew is rooted in the responsa literature, but
it is possible that the Hasidic Hebrew usage contributed to its adoption as
well.
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14.2 Negation

The Hasidic Hebrew authors employ four different negative particles, namely
אל , לא , ןיא , and לב . As in other forms of Hebrew, each of these particles is

employed in specific syntactic contexts, discussed in turn below.

14.2.1 With אל

14.2.1.1 Qaṭal
Hasidic Hebrew qaṭal is invariably negated by אל , as below. In this respect
Hasidic Hebrew usage resembles the standard in earlier forms of the language
dating back to Biblical Hebrew (see e.g. Williams 2007: 143).

– המואמולהנעאלהתעםגו ‘And also now he did not answer him anything’
(Rodkinsohn 1865: 12)

– יתללפתהאלןיידע ‘I haven’t prayed yet’ (Chikernik 1902: 14)
– המואמיתלעפאלינא ‘I didn’t do anything’ (Singer 1900b: 1)
– דיגמהברהתאיתרכהאלויתעדיאליכנא ‘I didn’t know and wasn’t familiar with

the Maggid’ (Seuss 1890: 10)

14.2.1.2 Yiqṭol
Indicative yiqṭol, like qaṭal, is consistently negated by אל in Hasidic Hebrew, as
below. Again, this corresponds to the standard established by Biblical Hebrew
(see e.g. Williams 2007: 143).

– המואמםכלדיגאאלוםכלרפסאאל ‘I won’t tell you and I won’t say anything to
you’ (Chikernik 1908: 10–11)

– רהמנאלוהתשנולכאנ ‘We’ll eat and drink and we won’t hurry’ (Rodkinsohn
1865: 12)

– בוחהךלםלתשיאלהזבאלה ‘Indeed the debt will not be paid for you with this’
(Ehrmann 1903: 21b)

– ךנבתאליצהלדועלכואאל ‘I will not be able to save your son again’ (Bodek?
1866: 2b)

While yiqṭol denoting negative commands is typically negated by לא (see
14.2.2), it is occasionally negated by אל , as below.

– דחכתאלתמאהדגה ‘Tell the truth; don’t deny’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 2)
– ךרזעבםיקלא׳יהיוךצעיאללכגאדתאלןוישרהתואצוהןינעמותשודקדובכולרמאו

‘AndHis HolyHonour said to him regarding thematter of getting the permit,
“Don’t worry at all; I will advise you, andGodwill assist you” ’ (Kaidaner 1875:
41a)
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– רבדתאלשיאךשגפייכ ‘When someone meets you, don’t speak’ (Michelsohn
1910a: 57)

– ת״ישהרוזעיאמתסמגאדתאל ‘Don’t worry, the Holy One blessed be He will
surely help’ (Chikernik 1902: 29)

– יניעברקיאוהיכל״נהסוסהונממשקבתאל ‘Don’t ask for that horse from him,
because he is precious in my eyes’ (A. Walden 1860?: 17b)

Significantly, the Hasidic Hebrew authors seem to treat the two negative par-
ticles interchangeably; although לא is employed more frequently than אל in
negative command contexts, there does not seem to be any semantic or syn-
tactic difference motivating the selection of one particle instead of the other
on any occasion, with both employed e.g. in direct, immediate commands
issued to a specific addressee. This contrasts with the Biblical Hebrew stan-
dard patternwhereby לא is typically employed in immediate or urgent contexts
whereas אל is used in strong or durative, often legislative, settings (see Waltke
and O’Connor 1990: 567; Gibson 1994: 81; Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 343, 348). Simi-
larly, it differs from Rabbinic Hebrew, in which direct negative commands are
regularly constructed with לא (Pérez Fernández 1999: 124).

14.2.1.3 Qoṭel
The Hasidic Hebrew qoṭel is typically negated by ןיא (see 14.2.3), but is negated
by אל on very rare occasions, e.g.:

– שערלוקםינומעפהםיעימשמאלםאעמשוץוחלאנךל ‘Please go outside and listen
whether the bells are making a sound’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 16)

This convention does not derive from Biblical Hebrew, in which the qoṭel is
almost always negated by ןיא (van der Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 318),
with אל employed on only three occasions (Zephaniah 3:5, Job 12:3, and Job
13:2). Rather, it more closely resembles Rabbinic Hebrew, in which the qoṭel
may be negated by אל in addition to the more frequent ןיא . However, here too
the two corpora differ as in Rabbinic Hebrew the selection of אל with a qoṭel
typically serves to indicate that the negated element contrastswith a preceding
clause (Sharvit 2004: 71–72),while inHasidicHebrewno suchmeaning is appar-
ent. Conversely, the same phenomenon is attested somewhat sporadically in
responsa literature from the sixteenth century onwards, becoming the norm
in the twentieth century (Betzer 2001: 92). As in many other cases discussed
throughout this volume, the Hasidic Hebrew convention may be rooted in this
earlier practice. The Hasidic Hebrew usage is more widespread than that of
the earlier responsa, and yet is not standard as in the twentieth-century ones,
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suggesting that the overall trend in Eastern European forms of Hebrew towards
use of אל to negate qoṭel began as amarginal feature and then developed into a
progressively more widespread one over the course of the next few centuries.

14.2.1.4 Non-Verbal Sentences
Hasidic Hebrew negative existential sentences are typically formed with the
particle ןיא ‘there isn’t/aren’t’. However, they may occasionally be formed with
אל , e.g.:

– שובזעממםיקוחראלונחנא ‘We are not far fromMedzhybizh’ (Munk 1898: 21)
– טושפינעשיאאלאוהשובוריכהלכהו ‘And everyone recognized in him that he

was not a simple poor man’ (Heilmann 1902: 107)
– ןכאלונחנאלבא ‘But we are not like that’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 32)

Moreover, on extremely rare occasions the existential particle שי ‘there is/are’
is attested in conjunction with the negator אל , as below:

– םיגדשיאלריעהלכב ‘There is no fish in the whole city’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 28)
– תלעותובשיאלו ‘And he has no use’ (Seuss 1890: 46)

This practice is attested in Biblical andRabbinicHebrewbut is quite amarginal
feature: it appears once in Biblical Hebrew (in Job 9:33) and several times in
rabbinic literature, in the Tosefta, the Palestinian Talmud, and Deuteronomy
Rabba. By contrast, it is attested much more commonly in medieval and early
modern Hebrew literature, e.g. in the commentaries of Abarbanel and Alshich.
It is also found in responsa literature (Betzer 2001: 92). It is therefore possi-
ble that the Hasidic Hebrew use of the construction, as in the case of many
other phenomena discussed in this volume, was inspired by its more frequent
appearance in these sources. However, the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of this
construction is extremely negligible and so they cannot be said to have been
strongly influenced by any such earlier writings in this respect.

14.2.2 With לא

The particle לא in Hasidic Hebrew is the standard negator for second and third
person yiqṭolwith command force, as shown below.

Second Person

– דחפתלאברהולןעיו ‘And the rabbi answered him, “Don’t be afraid” ’ (Rodkin-
sohn 1864b: 8)
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– שחכתלא ‘Don’t deny’ (Bodek 1865a: 71)
– ךיפקוחשאלמתאנלא ‘Don’t fill your mouth with laughter’ (? 1894: 6)
– רבדינממודחכתלאו ‘And don’t keep anything back from me’ (Michelsohn

1910a: 41)

Third Person

– גאדילא ‘Let him not worry’ (Ehrmann 1903: 47b)
– זבזבילא ‘Let him not waste’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 3)
– שרופמרמאילא ‘Let him not say it outright’ (J. Duner 1899: 14)
– ונילעםשאםישילא ‘Let him not lay blame on us’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 40)
– ונירחאךלילאשיאו ‘And let no man go after us’ (Landau 1892: 17)

This usage corresponds in greatmeasure to both the biblical and rabbinicmod-
els. However, it is closer to Rabbinic Hebrew in that both forms of the language
employ the particle as the standard negator of yiqṭol with a command sense
(see Pérez Fernández 1999: 124), whereas Biblical Hebrew regularly uses אל in
durative command contexts (Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 510);1 moreover, Bib-
lical Hebrew employs the jussive in negative commandswhen such forms exist
(Waltke and O’Connor 1990: 571), whereas Hasidic Hebrew uses only the yiqṭol.

14.2.3 With ןיא

14.2.3.1 Equational Sentences
Hasidic Hebrew non-verbal equational sentences are typically negated by the
particle ןיא . The predicates in such sentences are varied; they may consist of
common and proper nouns, adjectives, qaṭuls, etc. The subject may be a noun
in conjunction with unsuffixed ןיא , as in the first set of examples below, or a
noun or pronoun in conjunction with suffixed ןיא , as in the second set.

Unsuffixed

– ליוואפרסייקהזןיא ‘This is not Emperor Pawel’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 16)
– ןכרבדהןיא ‘The matter is not so’ (Chikernik 1908: 15)
– ידבלילשןיאאוההתפומה ‘That wonder is not mine alone’ (Bromberg 1899: 24)
– ילששידקתרימאלךירצןיאאבאהנה ‘Look, father does not need me to say

kaddish’ (Landau 1892: 34)

1 Hasidic Hebrew uses אל in negative command contexts as well, but treats it as interchange-
able with (though less frequent than) לא ; see 14.2.1.2.
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With Suffix

– רעטקאדינניאיכנא ‘I’m not a doctor’ (A. Walden 1860?: 26b)
– הזאוההמםהלעודיוניאיכהזמדואמםידימלתהואלפתיו ‘And the students

wondered greatly at this, because it was not known to them what it was’
(Kaidaner 1875: 15a)

– הלשוניאדליההז ‘This child is not hers’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 75)
– ילאאובלםיכירצםכניא ‘You don’t have to come to me’ (Michelsohn 1912: 31)

14.2.3.2 Qoṭel
Qoṭel is typically negated by ןיא . The subject in such cases is usually an inde-
pendent pronoun, as in the following examples. The negative particle most
commonly precedes the subject, though it may occasionally follow it, as in the
final example. These variations inword order do not seem to have clear seman-
tic significance, though in some cases fronting the subject may serve to draw
attention to it.

– רהוזמםיקסופונחנאןיא ‘We don’t make legal rulings based on the Zohar’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 27–28)

– ולצאךלילםיביוחמםתאןיא ‘You aren’t obliged to go along with him’ (J. Duner
1899: 85)

– םולכעדויינאןיאו ‘And I don’t know anything’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 56)
– תכללןכיההאורינאןיאו ‘And I don’t see where to go’ (Chikernik 1903a: 16)
– כ״כדמולןיאינאו ‘And I do not study so much’ (Bromberg 1899: 9)

In most cases when the negative particle appears in conjunction with a pro-
nominal subject, the particle is unsuffixed and the pronominal subject is ex-
pressed independently, as above. However, in some cases the pronominal sub-
ject is expressed by means of a suffix, e.g.:

– םיקוליחבקסועינניא ‘I don’t get involved in disputes’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 28)
– ךלילהצוריניא ‘I don’t want to go’ (Ehrmann 1911: 43a)

In such cases the suffixed particlemay additionally appear in conjunctionwith
an independent pronoun, as below. The authors’ motivation for employing
both a suffixed particle and an independent pronoun are not always obvious
since the pronoun is not needed for clarity. In some such cases the pronoun
mayhave been added in order to drawheightened awareness to the subject, but
inmost instances the two constructions are used interchangeably. Comparison
of the last example above with the last example below illustrates this, as both
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contain a similar collocation but the former lacks an independent pronoun
while the latter contains one.

– ךעישוהללוכייניאינאו ‘And I can’t save you’ (Breitstein 1914: 38)
– הטושוניאהתאאלה ‘Of course, you’re not a fool’ (Munk 1898: 65)
– דחאהעיספףאךלוהוניאאוהיכותשאלאוהרמא ‘He said to his wife that he

wouldn’t go even one step’ (Ehrmann 1905: 48b)
– תאצלהצוריניאינא ‘I don’t want to go out’ (Zak 1912: 19)

ןיא appears in conjunctionwith a nominal subject only rarely in sentences with
a qoṭel, e.g.:

– והאורלארשיןיאןכל ‘Therefore Jews do not see it’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903:
23b)

14.2.3.3 Qaṭal
Very rarely the negator ןיא appears in conjunction with a qaṭal, as below.

– ו״חםכלשתורישעהתאתחקליתאבינאןיאווהילאינאןיא ‘I am not Elijah, and I
have not come to take your wealth, God forbid’ (Munk 1898: 35)

– תאזלכוחקלבהארשיאםושןיאו ‘And no-one sawwhenhe took it’ (Sofer 1904: 6)

This type of non-standard usage does not seem to be rooted in Biblical or
Rabbinic Hebrew, in which ןיא does not appear in conjunction with the qaṭal
(see e.g. van der Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 320–321 and Williams 2007:
146–147 for the use of ןיא in Biblical Hebrew; see Segal 1927: 162–163 for its use
in Rabbinic Hebrew). Likewise, it does not have clear precedent in medieval
or early modern literature. The motivation for the Hasidic Hebrew authors’
use of this non-standard construction is thus unclear, but given its extreme
marginality it is best considered an anomaly.

14.2.3.4 Yiqṭol
Just as the negator ןיא is occasionally attested in conjunction with a qaṭal, so it
is very rarely used to negate a yiqṭol, as below. As discussed above in the case
of the qaṭal, this usage does not seem to have precedent in Biblical or Rabbinic
Hebrew. Likewise as in the case of the qaṭal, it is best regarded as an occasional
anomaly rather than an integral component of Hasidic Hebrew grammar.

– המלוויבאולרמאךלאיניאויבאלןתחהרמא ‘The groom said to his father, “I won’t
go.” His father said to him, “And why?” ’ (Munk 1898: 36)
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14.2.4 With לב)ל(
Althoughnegative commands are typically conveyedby theparticle לא , ormore
rarely אל , preceding the yiqṭol (see 14.2.1.2 and 14.2.2), in rare cases the particle

לב)ל( is used instead, as below.

– םישנראשךרדכםיטושפויההיתומולחואיהיכבושחתלבו ‘And do not think that
she and her dreams were simple like other women’ (Bromberg 1899: 5)

– תינעתםושהנעתילבלותואוריהזהםיאפורהרשאשלחךכלכ׳יהל״נשיאהו ‘And that
manwas soweak that the doctorswarned himnot to observe any fast’ (Seuss
1890: 5)

– המואמונתאמועמשיאלווארילבלונחנאםידמועוםירהזומ ‘We are standing cau-
tiously so that they don’t see or hear anything from us’ (Laufbahn 1914: 51)

– ולךירצשהמםדאםושלהלגילבלהרהזאבןילרעבמןודאהזיאל״נהרשהחלשזא ‘Then
thatminister sent a certain lord fromBerlin with thewarning that he should
not reveal what he needed to anyone’ (Munk 1898: 20)

This particle is a feature of various earlier forms of Hebrew, starting with the
HebrewBible but also attested in rabbinic andmedieval literature. TheHasidic
Hebrew usage does not seem to be rooted directly in that of its biblical or
rabbinic antecedents, given that the biblical particle is confined largely to
poetry and is used only with the jussive and cohortative in this sense, not
with the yiqṭol (Williams 2007: 148), while in tannaitic writings it is restricted
to biblical references (Pérez Fernández 1999: 174). By contrast, in medieval
writings by e.g. Abarbanel, it can be used in conjunction with second person
yiqṭol in the same negative command sense, and therefore, as in many other
elements of Hasidic Hebrew grammar, this medieval usage is likely to be the
immediate inspiration for the authors’ employment of this construction.

The authors do not seem to have had a clear semantic motivation for the
occasional selection of this particle instead of the others. It is possible that it
was chosen in order to add an element of extra weight to the prohibition, but
this is not certain. It is possible that, as inmanyother cases inwhich the authors
employed multiple variants with similar meaning, they regarded the various
particles as interchangeable or alternated them for stylistic reasons.

14.2.5 Negation of Infinitives
Hasidic Hebrew infinitives absolute never appear in negative contexts.

Infinitives constructmay be negated in several different ways. The existence
of these alternative methods of negation is one of numerous examples seen
throughoutHasidicHebrewgrammarwhereby the authors employbiblical and
post-biblical forms and constructions relatively interchangeably.
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Infinitives construct prefixed by -ל are usually negated by a preceding אלש

‘not to’, as below. This construction has a precise counterpart in Mishnaic
Hebrew (Sharvit 1998: 337; Pérez Fernández 1999: 144).

– ךתיבלעסילךתואחינהלאלשונתואשקבוניבר ‘Our Rebbe asked us not to let you
travel to your house’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 49)

– תותשלאלשוילעדקפאפורה ‘The doctor had instructed him not to drink’
(Michelsohn 1912: 18)

– וילערובצהןיתמהלאלשושרדמתיבלחלושהיה ‘He would send [word] to his
prayer-house that the congregation should notwait for him’ (Bromberg 1899:
32)

More rarely, infinitives construct may be negated by the biblical particle יתלבל

‘not to’, as below. When prefixed by -ל , as in the first two examples below, this
is only one of several options for negation. Conversely, in the case of those not
prefixed by -ל , יתלבל is the only option for negation, as shown in the subsequent
examples. This is to be expected given that יתלבל is the standardway of negating
unprefixed infinitives construct in Biblical Hebrew (Joüon-Muraoka 2006: 571;
Williams 2007: 150).

– והילאלצאדומלליתלבלהשעאןכו ‘And I will do so, not to study with Elijah’
(Laufbahn 1914: 50)

– ברהתיבלאאבליתלבלהזהרבדהיתישע ‘I did this thing, not to come to the
Rebbe’s house’ (Shenkel 1903b: 17)

– וירפסתאףורשיתלבלוצןתנםגו ‘And he also gave an order not to burn his books’
(Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 96)

– ילעןישלהלתתיתלבל,יתואןתחטבהשהמ ‘What you promised me, not to let
[anyone] report me’ (Breitstein 1914: 38)

Somewhat more rarely, they may be negated by the particles לבל or ילבל , as
below. Again, the infinitive construct may be prefixed by -ל , as in the first two
examples, or unprefixed, as in the final one.

– הזרובעהלפתבץמאתהללבלךלרמואינאו ‘And I am telling you not to make too
much effort in prayer for this’ (Bromberg 1899: 4)

– ו״חםתואתולתלילבלתרחאהדוקפאבינשהםויבו ‘And on the next day a different
order came not to hang them, God forbid’ (Munk 1898: 22)

– הלא׳ירבדכרתויתושעילבלךמצעלעלבקתו ‘And you will take it upon yourself
not to act according to these words any more’ (Ehrmann 1903: 1b)
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Interestingly, these two constructions do not seem to be based on clear his-
torical precedent. They do not appear to be attested in tannaitic or Talmudic
literature; neither do they appear in the medieval writings that often inspired
Hasidic Hebrew usages. However, they have a partial parallel in Alshich’s bibli-
cal commentary, in which לבל and ילבל sometimes appear before an unprefixed
infinitive construct (e.g. תתילבל ‘not to give’, Alshich on Numbers 32), and this
construction may have formed the basis for the Hasidic Hebrew prefixed ver-
sion.

14.3 Constituent Order

Hasidic Hebrew typically displays a mix of svo and vso constituent order. In
addition, other more marked constituent orders sometimes appear in specific
syntactic settings.

14.3.1 svo
svo order is relatively common in independent verbal and equational clauses
with nominal and pronominal subjects, as in the following sets of examples
respectively. svo order in these types of clauses is attested in various earlier
forms of Hebrew and therefore its appearance in the Hasidic Hebrew tales
is not remarkable. However, there are some differences, e.g. svo clauses in
Biblical Hebrew are typically regarded as marked (Moshavi 2013b).

Verbal Clauses with Nominal Subjects

– וייחבוהשמשםהיכורמאםידימלתהו ‘And the students said that they had served
him in his life’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 25)

– רכזןבהדליותשאוותיבלל״נהשיאהעסיו ‘And that manwent home, and his wife
bore a son’ (Chikernik 1908: 12)

– עימקהחתפברהו ‘And the rabbi opened the amulet’ (Ehrmann 1903: 19b)
– ט״שעבהלךלהשיבייפשיאה ‘ThemanFaivushwent to theBaʾal ShemTov’ (Sofer

1904: 9)

Verbal Clauses with Pronominal Subjects

– עקלולןשעלהצורינאט״שעבהרמאםואתפ ‘Suddenly the Baʾal Shem Tov said, “I
want to smoke a pipe” ’ (A. Walden 1860?: 14b)

– הלוגלהלוגמךלתהתאו ‘And youwill go from exile to exile’ (Ehrmann 1903: 39b)
– םהלןיתמהאוהו ‘And he waited for them’ (J. Duner 1899: 34)
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– קיספאלדאלקריעבעומשלליחתהאוהו ‘And he started to hear a persistent
rumour’ (Shenkel 1903b: 19)

– םכותבונרבעונחנאו ‘And we passed by among them’ (Heilmann 1902: 98)

Equational Clauses with Nominal Subjects

– רוסאבלחהשםתרמאאלעודמ ‘Why didn’t you say that the milk is forbidden?’
(Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 23b)

– הנוזאוהתאזהתיבהתרבגהשאה ‘The woman, the mistress of this house, is a
whore’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 29)

– םכחאוהדליה ‘The child is wise’ (Zak 1912: 163)

Equational Clauses with Pronominal Subjects

– ריעהידבכנמהמההתעו ‘And now they were among the most respected of the
city’ (Bromberg 1899: 22)

– תוואתילעבטושפםהוישכעו ‘And now they are simply slaves to desire’ (Munk
1898: 17)

– ה״ללזט״ׁשעבהלשודכנאוה ‘He is the grandson of the Baʾal ShemTov of eternal
memory’ (Zak 1912: 153)

svo order is also often found in subordinate clauses, e.g.:

– ךתיבלעסנךלרמואריאמשהמעמשוניברולרמא ‘Our rebbe said to him, “Listen
to what Meir says to you; go home (lit: travel to your home)” ’ (HaLevi 1909:
53)

– דאמהלודגהחמשחמשאוההרובגהשיאהשרבדףוס ‘The end of the matter was
that that mighty man rejoiced greatly’ (J. Duner 1899: 11)

– לודגרוסיאאוהיכ ‘because it is a big prohibition’ (Leichter 1901: 9a)
– יתנקזרבכינאיכ ‘because I have already grown old’ (Zak 1912: 15)
– הרשכהתיההמהבהשרוריבבעדויינאךא ‘But I knowwith certainty that the beast

was kosher’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 9)

14.3.2 vso
vso order is extremely frequently attested in the same types of independent
clauses as svo order, as shown below. These two constituent orders are inter-
changeable in pragmatic terms, but are not evenly distributed: both svo and
vso are employed with similar frequency in verbal clauses, but in nonver-
bal clauses vso is much more common with pronominal subjects than with
nominal subjects. The preference for vso in independent verbal clauses has
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precedent in both Biblical and RabbinicHebrew (Moshavi 2013b; Shivtiel 2013).
Conversely, it differs from the authors’ Yiddish vernacular, in which indepen-
dent clauses are typically svo (Jacobs 2013: 223–224).

Verbal Clauses with Nominal Subjects

– תוכבלשיאהליחתה ‘The man began to cry’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)
– תודחאתועשורבע ‘Several hours passed’ (Berger 1910a: 25)
– תוירזכאתוכמקידצהלט״שעבההכהו ‘And the Baʾal Shem Tov struck the righ-

teous man [with] brutal blows’ (Kaidaner 1875: 22a)
– ןכתושעלםדאותואלשרתנו ‘And thatmanneglected to do so’ (J. Duner 1899: 68)
– תירכנומכםינפהלשיהלכהשויריבחלןתחהרמא ‘The groom said to his friends

that the bride had a face like a non-Jewish girl’ (Michelsohn 1905: 65)

Verbal Clauses with Pronominal Subjects

– דחאהעיספףאךלוהוניאאוהיכותשאלאוהרמא ‘He said to his wife that he
wouldn’t go even one step’ (Ehrmann 1905: 48b)

– שומישהזיאםכלתושעלינאהצורבישהו ‘Andhe replied, “Iwant todo some service
for you” ’ (Lieberson 1913: 21)

– ללפתהלךלילינאהצורויתללפתהאלןיידע ‘I haven’t prayed yet, and I want to go
pray’ (Chikernik 1902: 14)

– ןיזורמק״ההלל״זאוהעסנו ‘And he, of blessed memory, travelled to the holy
Rebbe of Ruzhin’ (Brandwein 1912: 33)

– ׳ינשההלילבאוהםקו ‘And he got up on the second night’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 8)

Equational Clauses with Nominal Subjects

– רבדהבוט ‘The matter is good’ (Zak 1912: 152)

Equational Clauses with Pronominal Subjects

– התאינעשיאיכהאוריננה ‘I see that you are a poor man’ (Ehrmann 1905: 53b)
– אוהרשישיא ‘He is an upright man’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 1)
– םירטושהינפמיכנאאריהנה ‘You see, I’m afraid of the officers’ (Seuss 1890: 10)
– אוהבוטיכדואמןרמותואסליקו ‘And our Rebbe praised him greatly, because he

is good’ (Landau 1892: 13)

Moreover, main clauses preceded by an adverb, prepositional phrase, or subor-
dinate clause are almost always vso, as shown below. This may be attributable
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to influence from Yiddish, in which an identical phenomenon is found (Katz
1987: 229–236); such influence was most likely reinforced by the widespread
appearance of vso order in this and other contexts in earlier forms of Hebrew.

Following Adverb

– הרידברהרכשםשו ‘And there theRebbe rented accommodation’ (Rodkinsohn
1864b: 38)

– ךרבאהתאהתאריכמילוא ‘Maybe you know the yeshivah student’ (Bromberg
1899: 15)

– ןירגנואלעוסנלינאחרכומהתע ‘Now I must travel to Hungary’ (Berger 1907: 47)
– ויפתאשודקהברהחתפזא ‘Then the holy Rebbe opened his mouth’ (N. Duner

1912: 34)
– שודקהברהלקובידאבםעפ ‘Once a dybbuk came to the holy Rebbe’ (Gemen

1914: 69)
– ןשילםידימלתהובכשכ״חא ‘Afterwards the students lay down to sleep’ (Heil-

mann 1902: 9)
– יברהלאתחאהשאהאבא״פ ‘Once a woman came to the Rebbe’ (Menahem

Mendel of Kamelhar 1908: 22)
– תקידצהומאהניבהזא ‘Then his righteous mother understood’ (Teomim

Fraenkel 1910: 44)

Following Prepositional Phrase

– ידוהיהןמקחשלםיצירפהואבםיירהצהרחא ‘In the afternoon the landowners
came to laugh at the Jew’ (Ehrmann 1903: 24b)

– ׳אשיאאבהלילב ‘In thenight amancame’ (Jacob IsaacbenAsher of Przysucha
1908: 52)

– םתיבלםיאורקהםישנאלכוכלההדועסהרחא ‘After the feast all of the guests (lit:
invited/called men) went home’ (Sofer 1904: 1)

– הבכרמההכפהנךרדבו ‘And on the road the carriage turned over’ (Brandwein
1912: 38)

– םכרדלםיקידצהינשועסנז״חאו ‘And after that the two righteous men went on
their way’ (Hirsch 1900: 20)

– ברהתיבלאוההשיאהאבתרחמהםויב ‘The next day that man came to the
Rebbe’s house’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 68)

– יתסנרפהקספג״נרתתנשףרוחב ‘In the winter of 1893 my earnings stopped’
(Yellin 1913: 38)

– יברהלךלהותוזירזבל״נהשיאהםיכשהרקובבתרחמלו ‘And the next day in the
morning that man quickly got up early and went to the Rebbe’ (M. Walden
1912: 10)
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Following Subordinate Clause

– ומצעמסוסהדמע׳לפתהןמזאברשאכו ‘And when the time for prayer came, the
horse stopped by itself ’ (Kaidaner 1875: 9a)

– םימשגהוםיגלשהוםיננעהורזחותיבלרזחשרחאלו ‘And after he went back to his
house the winds and snow and rains came back’ (Landau 1892: 38)

– רדנסכלארסיקהונבךלמותומירחאו ‘And after his death his son, the Emperor
Alexander, ruled’ (Bodek 1865a: 30)

However, in contrast to Yiddish, in Hasidic Hebrew this practice is not uni-
versal: in rare cases svo order is attested, as below. This may indicate that,
although the Hasidic Hebrew authors were informed by the vernacular con-
ventions of their native language in this regard, this influence coexisted with
syntactic patterns inherited from their earlier written Hebrew sources. This
issue is one of many seen throughout the tales’ grammar in which influence
from Yiddish and earlier forms of Hebrew converges with the result that the
permissible grammatical patterns are broader in Hasidic Hebrew than in any
of these sources.

– תובבוסתושפנוארהמה·המשהלודגריעלאדואמקחרהםאובבו ‘And when they
went very far away, to a big city there, they saw spirits surrounding [them]’
(Bodek 1865c: 20)

14.3.3 osv
AlthoughHasidic Hebrew direct objects typically follow their associated verbs,
in some cases they are fronted, as below. This technique generally serves to
heighten the salience of the fronted form, though the force of the emphasis
varies from case to case and in some contexts it appears to be stronger than
others. The fronting of objects has precedent in Biblical Hebrew (van der
Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze 1999: 338; Williams 2007: 202), These sources may
have exerted some influence on the Hasidic Hebrew construction. This is likely
to have been compounded by Yiddish, in which the fronting of objects for
emphasis is a common feature (Mark 1978: 387).

– ה״לזט״שעבמךליתאבהםותחבתכמ ‘I have brought you a sealed letter from the
Baʾal Shem Tov of everlasting memory’ (Ehrmann 1903: 4a)

– אשראוומל״זלאיחי׳רםסרופמהדיסחהרפיסהזהרופיסה ‘The well-known Hasid
R. Yechiel of Warsaw, of blessed memory, told this story’ (Zak 1912: 34)

– וייחבדוערכמאשראוובםיתבהלכתא ‘He sold all of thehouses inWarsawalready
in his lifetime’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 19)
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– ךממשורדנומדםגו ‘And we will also demand his blood from you’ (A. Walden
1860?: 29b)

– חולשהדיבןתנתרגאםגו ‘And he also gave a letter to (lit: into the hand of) the
messenger’ (Seuss 1890: 5)

– ומצעבריבגהרגסתלדהו ‘And the rich man closed the door by himself ’ (Rod-
kinsohn 1865: 13)

The fronting of indirect objects is not a typical feature of the tales, but is rarely
attested:

– ןימאמינאךלקרלבא ‘But I believe only you’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 6)

Prepositional phrases are very infrequently fronted in the same way in non-
verbal sentences, e.g.:

– הזהטייחהןיאחטבםיקידצו״להןמיכ ‘Because this tailor was surely not one of
the thirty-six [hidden] righteous ones’ (Lieberson 1913: 65)

14.3.4 sov
sov order is not a typical feature of Hasidic Hebrew, but a rare example is
shown below. This verymarginal practice seems to draw attention to the object
in the sameway as themore common fronting of the object to the beginning of
the clause (as discussed above in 14.3.3), but it is so infrequent that it can only
be regarded as an anomaly.

– םשמחרבוליצהושפנתאאוה ‘He saved his life and fled from there’ (Ehrmann
1903: 2a)

14.3.5 Topicalization
Topicalization via fronting is not an extremely common feature of the Hasidic
Hebrew tales but is occasionally attested with nouns, noun phrases, and pro-
nouns. The topicalized element is typically followed by a resumptive pro-
noun or possessive suffix. Topicalization (traditionally known as casus pen-
dens) has precedent in Biblical Hebrew (van der Merwe, Naudé, and Kroeze
1999: 339; Gross 2013) and in Rabbinic Hebrew (Shivtiel 2013), as well
as in later forms of the language, e.g. Paytanic Hebrew (Rand 2006: 243–
246).

– החונמולןיאתמהתמשנ ‘[As for] the spirit of the dead man, it has no rest’
(Bromberg 1899: 25)
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– ןאכמאיההקוחרןילרבריעאלה ‘Indeed, [as for] the city of Berlin, it is far from
here’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 7)

– ץחרמתיבול׳יהאלרעביל׳רברהו ‘And [as for] Rabbi Lieber, he did not have a
bathhouse’ (Lieberson 1913: 45)

– ל״רהתומדבהעודיההפילקהובהזחאנדחאםדאשרפיסדוע ‘He also said (lit: told)
that [as for] a certain man, the evil force whose appearance is well-known
attached itself to him, God protect us’ (Landau 1892: 19)

– דומלליאנפילןיאינארמאיוןעיו ‘And he answered and said, “[As for] me, I have
no free time to study” ’ (Zak 1912: 14)

– םכמעםירבדוןידולשידחאשיא ‘There is a man who has an issue with you’
(Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 5)

– םנהיגםעתוכיישםושםהלןיאםידיסחשתמחמ ‘Because as for Hasidim, they don’t
have any connection with Hell’ (Brill 1909: 27)

– תועטםכלןיאםתאלבא ‘But as for you, you haven’t made a mistake’ (Berger
1910c: 20)

– האלהמשיתשאאלה ‘Indeed as for my wife, her name is Leah’ (Michelsohn
1910c: 69)

– קזחינוחטבהיהינאםגו ‘And as for me, my faith was also strong’ (Gemen 1914:
77)

Sometimes infinitive construct clauses are topicalized in the same way, as
below. This practice is rarely attested in Mishnaic Hebrew (Sharvit 1998: 337),
but it is doubtful that this marginal rabbinic phenomenon exerted any great
influence on the Hasidic Hebrew authors. Yiddish is more likely to have been
the direct inspiration as it has an identical parallel (Jacobs 2005: 260). The same
construction has become a feature of Israeli Hebrew (Glinert 1989: 415).

– הצראלקסבעטיוולונתוחתיבלבושלךא ‘But as for returning to the house of his
father in law in Vitebsk, he didn’t want [that]’ (Heilmann 1902: 23)

– לוכייניאךחיטבהללבאאפרתתשרשפא ‘It is possible that youwill recover, but as
for promising you, I can’t [do that]’ (Ehrmann 1903: 16a)
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chapter 15

Shibbuṣ

Shibbuṣ, the technique of inserting biblical phrases into original compositions,
is a very common feature of the Hasidic Hebrew tales. The Hasidic Hebrew use
of shibbuṣ is noteworthy in several respects, discussed below.

15.1 Similarities with Maskilic Hebrew shibbuṣ

The Hasidic Hebrew use of shibbuṣ is striking because the phenomenon is
typically considered the hallmark ofMaskilic literature, which traditionally has
been regarded as having little in common linguistically with Hasidic narrative
(see e.g. Frieden 2005, particularly 266 and 282 for an example of this view). The
similarity between Hasidic andMaskilic Hebrew in this respect can be seen by
comparing the two Hasidic Hebrew sentences below with the almost identical
Maskilic extract following them; both of these examples are based on Job 1:1,
shown below the Hasidic and Maskilic examples.

Hasidic Hebrew

– ךורב׳רומשוענזאלריעבהניבלה׳יסורץראבהיהשיא ‘There was aman in the land
ofWhite Russia in the city of Liozna, called Reb Baruch’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b:
2)

– ןועמשןתנ׳יהומשועוואשטיסריעבהיהדחאשיא ‘There was a man in the town of
Syczów, called Nathan Simon’ (Seuss 1890: 5)

Maskilic Hebrew

– ומשםירפא,רתויוםינשהאמינפלגַארפריעבהיהשיא ‘There once was a man in
the city of Prague more than a hundred years ago, called Ephraim’ (Gordon
1861: 297)

Cf. ֹו֑מְׁשבֹוּ֣יִאץּו֖ע־ץֶרֶֽאְבהָ֥יָהׁשיִ֛א ‘Therewas aman in the land of Uz, called Job’ (Job
1:1)

Although the Hasidic use of shibbuṣ mirrors that found in Maskilic litera-
ture, the overtly ideological motivation for shibbuṣ present in the Maskilic

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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compositions is most likely lacking in the Hasidic texts: whereas the Maskilic
authors viewed Biblical Hebrew as the most sophisticated type of Hebrew and
intentionally strove to emulate its norms, the Hasidic authors did not regard
the biblical stratum as superior to post-biblical forms of the language and did
not intentionally seek to model their own writing on it for ideological reasons.
Thus, the biblical extracts appearing in the tales may have been selected solely
because they were familiar to the authors. However, it is possible that, as in
many aspects of Hasidic Hebrewmorphosyntax discussed in this grammar, the
authors subconsciously chose to incorporate well-known biblical phrases in
order to draw parallels between their own hagiographic writing and biblical
historical narrative, thereby imbuing their work with explicit connotations of
respectability.

15.2 Closely Resembling Biblical Model

In many cases the Hasidic Hebrew authors incorporate a biblical verse or
fragment of a verse into their own narrative or dialogue with no changes or
minimal adaptation. This is shown in the Hasidic Hebrew sentences below,
which very closely follow their biblical models.

– ןבתקבוחתא׳יחתעכהזהדעומליכךלעבשניננהרמאיוןעיו ‘And he answered and
said, “I swear to you that this time next year you will be holding a son” ’ (Zak
1912: 13); cf. ֹּיַו ןֵּ֑בתֶקֶ֣בֹחְּתַ֖איתאהָּ֔יַחתֵ֣עָּכ֙הֶּזַהדֵ֤עֹוּמַלרֶמא֗ ‘And he said, “At this time
next year you will be holding a son” ’ (2Kings 4:16)

– םיקלאלהלודגריעזאהתיהץיווילזאיריעו ‘And the city of Jaroslavice was then an
exceedingly large city (lit: a big city to God)’ (Hirsch 1900: 5); cf. הָ֤תְיָההֵ֗וְניִֽנְו

םיִ֔הֹלאֵֽל֙הָלֹודְּג־ריִע ‘NowNineveh was an exceedingly large city (lit: a big city to
God)’ (Jonah 3:3)

– ןכתושעלובלואלמרשאהזאוהימרמאו ‘And he said, “Who is he whose heart
has determined to do thus?” ’ (Jacob Isaac ben Asher of Przysucha 1908: 43);
cf. ׃ןֵּֽכתֹוׂ֥שֲעַלֹוּ֖בִלֹו֥אָלְמ־רֶׁשֲאאּו֔ה֣הֶז־יֵֽאְו֙הֶזאּו֥היִ֣מ ‘Who is he andwhere is he who
dared to do this?’ (Esther 7:5)

– םירידאהםיקלאהםהםכיקלא ‘Your God is the great[est] God’ (Bodek 1865c: 8);
cf. םִיַ֛רְצִמ־תֶאםיִּ֧כַּמַהםיִ֗הֹלֱאָהםֵ֣ההֶּלֵ֧אהֶּלֵ֑אָהםיִ֖ריִּדַאָהםיִ֥הֹלֱאָה֛דַּיִמּונֵ֔ליִּצַייִ֣מ ‘Whowill
save us from the power of this mighty God? He is the same God who struck
the Egyptians’ (1Samuel 4:8)

– ז״כומהתאםכליתחלשיכנאיכתואהםכלהזו ‘And this will be the sign for you that
I [am the one who] sent you this messenger’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 5); cf. ָ֣ךְּל־הֶזְו

ָךיִּ֑תְחַלְׁשיִ֖כֹנָאיִּ֥כתֹו֔אָה ‘And this is the sign for you that I sent you’ (Exod. 3:12)
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15.3 Differences from Biblical Model

While many examples of Hasidic Hebrew shibbuṣmirror or very closely follow
their biblical model, as illustrated in the previous section, the authors often
modify biblical phrases rather than inserting them intact into their writing.
Such adaptations may be lexical or grammatical, as discussed respectively
below.

15.3.1 Lexical Differences
Hasidic Hebrew authors sometimes make lexical changes to the biblical
extracts that they incorporate into their writing. In some cases the substi-
tuted word is synonymous with that of the original biblical text and therefore
the replacement is most likely subconscious. For example, the first Hasidic
Hebrew sentence below is identical to its biblical source except that the bib-
lical noun הָּיִנֳא ‘ship’ has been replaced by the synonymous term הניפס . Sim-
ilarly, the extract in the second sentence is identical to its biblical model
except that the biblical interrogative ַעּוּדַמ has been changed to the synonymous

המל .

– רבשהלהבשחהניפסהו ‘And the ship was about to break’ (Sofer 1904: 2); cf.
׃רֵֽבָּׁשִהְלהָ֖בְּׁשִחהָּ֔יִנֳאָ֣הְו ‘And the ship was about to break’ (Jonah 1:4)

– ינריכהלךיניעבןחיתאצמהמלב״העבהרמאיו ‘And the owner said, “Why have I
found favour in your eyes, so that you take notice ofme?” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1865:
39); cf. ֹּתַו יִנֵ֔ריִּכַהְלָ֙ךיֶ֙ניֵעְּבןֵ֤חיִתאָ֨צָמַ֩עּוּדַמויָ֗לֵארֶמא֣ ‘And she said to him, “Why have
I found favour in your eyes, so that you take notice of me?” ’ (Ruth 2:10)

By contrast, in some cases the authors substitute lexical items from the biblical
text intentionally in order to suit their purposes, as in the first Hasidic Hebrew
extract below, in which the end of the source text Esther 8:6 has been altered
by the addition of a noun linked by the conjunction waw in the penultimate
position and by the substitution of the final noun. Similarly, in the second
extract Sofer has selected the noun םיחא ‘brothers’ instead of the biblical םישנא

‘men’ in the biblical source.

– יריבחינועוןדבאביתיארולכואהככאו ‘And how can I bear to see the destruction
and poverty of my friend?’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2a); cf. ןַ֖דְבָאְּביִתיִ֔אָר ְֽו֙לַכּואהָ֤כָכיֵֽאְו

יִּֽתְדַלֹומ ‘And how can I endure to see the destruction of my kindred?’ (Esther
8:6)

– רישעדחאושרדחאםיחאינשויהתחאריעב ‘In one city there were two brothers;
onewas poor and onewas rich’ (Sofer 1904: 31); cf. דָ֥חֶאתָ֔חֶאריִ֣עְּבּ֙ויָהםיִׁ֗שָנֲאיֵ֣נְׁש
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׃ׁשאָֽרדָ֥חֶאְוריִׁ֖שָע ‘There were two men in one city; one was rich and one was
poor’ (2Sam. 12:1)

15.3.2 Morphological and Syntactic Differences
In some cases the Hasidic Hebrew authors make morphological and syntactic
changes to their biblical source texts. Such changes may be quite minor: for
example, the underlined clause below is almost identical to its biblical model
except that Rodkinsohn has added the definite article to the noun םלוס ‘ladder’.

– המימשהעיגמושארוהצראבצומהםלוסהיבלשבהלעו ‘And he ascended the
rungs of the ladder set upon the earth, with its top reaching the heavens’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 24); cf. הָמְיָ֑מָּׁשַהַעיִּ֣גַמֹוׁ֖שֹארְוהָצְרַ֔אבָּ֣צֻמ֙םָּלֻסהֵּ֤נִהְוםֹ֗לֲחַּיַֽו ‘And
he dreamed, and saw a ladder set upon the earth with its top reaching the
heavens’ (Gen. 28:12)

However, the adaptations are often somewhat more extensive. Frequently the
authors alter the conjugation of the verb appearing in the biblical source.
Sometimes these changes serve to make the verb in question conform to the
Hasidic Hebrew tense/aspect system. For example, in the extract below the
biblical qoṭel ץֵֹבר ‘crouches’ has been replaced by its yiqṭol equivalent ץברת ‘will
crouch’ in order to accommodate theHasidic Hebrew conventionwhereby real
conditions with future tense value require a yiqṭol (as discussed in 13.6.1).

– ץברתתאטחחתפלביטתאלםאו·תאשביטתםאהאראלורמאיו ‘And they said to
him, “See, if you do well, you will be accepted. But if you do not do well, sin
will crouch at the door” ’ (Bodek 1865c: 8); ֹל֙םִאְותֵ֔אְׂש֙ביִטיֵּת־םִאאֹו֤לֲה ביִ֔טיֵתא֣

ץֵֹ֑ברתאָּ֣טַחחַתֶּ֖פַל ‘If you do well, will you not be accepted? But if you do not
do well, sin crouches at the door’ (Gen. 4:7)

The authors also frequently alter the word order of the biblical model. This can
be seen by comparing the following extract fromRodkinsohn (1864b), in which
the verb precedes the associated prepositional phrase, with its biblical model,
in which it follows it. Moreover, the noun רענ ‘youth’ appears in both texts, but
in Rodkinsohn’s version it precedes the verb phrase, while in the biblical verse
it follows it.

– ויללעמברכנתהל״נההא״ררהרענהיהדועו ‘And while he was still a youth
that Rebbe Aaron was known by his actions to everyone who saw him’
(Rodkinsohn 1864b: 41); cf. רַעָ֑נ־רֶּכַנְתִיויָלָלֲעַמְּ֭בםַּ֣ג ‘Even a youth is known by
his actions’ (Prov. 20:11)
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Similarly, the authors sometimes omit or replace elements of the biblical
original. For example, in the first example below Ehrmann has left out the
accusative marker תא from his adaptation of Exodus 3:3, most likely reflecting
the widespread Hasidic Hebrew tendency to omit this particle (see 12.3.2.1).
More strikingly, in the second and third Hasidic Hebrew adaptations of this
verse the authors have both replaced the biblical direct object ֹדָּגַההֶ֥אְרַּמַה ל֖

הֶּ֑זַה ‘this marvellous sight’ with objects or clauses of their own. Similarly, in
the final extract Bodek has completely replaced the first half of his biblical
model and transformed it from a statement into a question. These types of
adaptations underscore the productive and creative nature of Hasidic Hebrew
shibbuṣ.

– ןכאוהתמאהםאהזהלודגההארמההאראואנהכלא ‘Let me go and see this great
sight, if it is truly so’ (Ehrmann 1903: 29b)

– יברוירומןבםולשתאהאראואנהרוסא ‘Let me turn aside and see how the son
of my teacher and rebbe is faring’ (Zak 1912: 7)

– הזאוהימהאראואנהרוסא ‘Let me turn aside so that I may see who this is’
(Michelsohn 1912: 49)

Cf. ֹּיַו ֹדָּגַההֶ֥אְרַּמַה־תֶאהֶ֔אְרֶאְואָּ֣נ־הָרֻֽסָאהֶׁ֔שֹמרֶמא֣ הֶֽנְּסַהרַ֥עְבִי־ֹאלַעּוּ֖דַמהֶּ֑זַהל֖ ‘Moses said,
“I must turn aside and see this marvellous sight; why doesn’t the bush burn
up?” ’ (Exod. 3:3)

– הלואשןוגיבדראםאעצבהמיכ ‘For what would the gain be if I go down in
sorrow to Sheol?’ (Bodek 1865c: 8); םֶּ֧תְדַרֹוהְוּהָ֔ב־ּוכְלֵּֽתרֶׁ֣שֲאְ֙ךֶרֶּ֙דַּב֙ןֹוסָאּוהָ֤אָרְקּו

׃הָלֹוֽאְׁשןֹו֖גָיְּביִ֛תָביֵׂש־תֶא ‘If an accident befalls him on the way on which you go,
you will bring my grey head down in sorrow to Sheol’ (Gen. 42:38)

15.3.3 Syntactic Incongruence in Biblical shibbuṣ
In some cases the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ predilection for shibbuṣ leads them
to insert a fragment of a biblical verse into a context for which it is syntacti-
cally inappropriate. For example, the first example below starts with an adverb
which is not derived from a biblical verse and immediately continues with an
extract fromRuth 1:19,whichbeginswith awayyiqṭol. The second example illus-
trates a similar phenomenon. Placing a wayyiqṭol immediately after an adverb
is not standard practice in either Biblical or Hasidic Hebrew, and therefore this
type of construction may have evolved because the authors were so familiar
with these well-known biblical verses that they inserted them without notic-
ing the syntactic incongruity.
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– ריעהלכםוהתודימ ‘Immediately (and) the whole townwas astir’ (Rodkinsohn
1865: 6); cf. ֹזֲההָנְרַ֖מֹאּתַוןֶ֔היֵלֲע֙ריִעָה־לָּכםֹ֤הֵּתַוםֶחֶ֔לתיֵּ֣ב֙הָנָֹ֙אבְּכיִ֗הְיַו ׃יִֽמֳעָנתא֥ ‘And
when they arrived in Bethlehem the whole town was abuzz over them, and
they said, “Is this Naomi?” ’ (Ruth 1:19)

– בוטץילמהלםיקלאינפלםירבדהתאהתאתאבהוכ״חא ‘Afterwards (and) you
must bring the matters before God to advocate’ (Zak 1912: 30); cf. הָּ֛תַאָ֥תאֵבֵהְו

׃םיִֽהֹלֱאָה־לֶאםיִ֖רָבְּדַה־תֶא ‘You bring the disputes before God’ (Exod. 18:19)

15.3.4 Shibbuṣwith AramaicModel
While instances of shibbuṣ in the Hasidic tales are typically based on Hebrew
biblical extracts, the following very commonly appearing expression is drawn
from an Aramaic portion of the Book of Daniel. As in the case of shibbuṣ based
on Hebrew biblical texts, these Aramaic citations sometimes undergo gram-
matical changes when cited in Hasidic Hebrew, chiefly alteration of possessive
suffixes as in the following examples.

– ןשקנאדלאדויתובכראו ‘And his knees knocked against each other’ (Teomim
Fraenkel 1911a: 23; Michelsohn 1912: 8; N. Duner 1912: 18; Kamelhar 1909: 26)

– ןשקנאדלאדןהיתובכראו ‘And their knees knocked against each other’ (Baruch
of Medzhybizh 1880: 2)

– ןשקנאדלאדיתובכראו ‘And my knees knocked against each other’ (Shenkel
1883, pt. 2: 12)

Cf. ןָֽׁשְק ָֽנאָ֖דְלאָּ֥דּהֵ֔תָּבֻכְרַ֨אְו ‘And his knees knocked against each other’ (Daniel
5:6)
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chapter 16

Lexis

The lexis of the Hasidic Hebrew tales reflects the distinctive polyglossic envi-
ronment of its authors. Yiddish was their native language and chief vernacular,
while they had received intensive training in the reading and recitation of vari-
ous biblical and post-biblical forms ofwrittenHebrew froma very early age and
employed it as a major vehicle of written composition (see Stampfer 1993 for
a detailed discussion of understanding and use of Hebrew in Eastern Europe).
Moreover, they possessed at least some familiarity with biblical, Talmudic, and
kabbalistic Aramaic texts. Finally, they lived in a Slavic-speaking environment,
typically Ukrainian, Polish, and Russian. The ways in which lexical elements
from these diverse linguistic sources manifest themselves in the tales will be
discussed below.

16.1 Hebrew

16.1.1 Maskilic Hebrew Vocabulary
As discussed throughout this volume, there are many instances of linguis-
tic overlap between the Hasidic Hebrew tales and contemporaneous Maskilic
Hebrew prose fiction. Perhaps one of the most striking of these instances con-
cerns the Hasidic Hebrew use of lexical items typically considered to be Mask-
ilic Hebrew coinages. These usually consist of compounds and collocations
used to describe modern items and concepts lacking earlier Hebrew designa-
tions. Examples of these are shown below; the terms in question are all con-
ventionally regarded as Maskilic creations (see the references following each
lemma for details).

הגיזמתיב ‘Tavern’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 171)

– הגיזמתיב ‘tavern’ (Michelsohn 1912: 116)
– הגיזמתיבל ‘to a tavern’ (Breitstein 1914: 58)
– הגיזמהתיב ‘the tavern’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 91)
– הגיזמהתיבה ‘the tavern’ (Bodek 1866: 40)

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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– )ימשטערק(ןירוקשהלודגתחאהגיזמתיבלוכלהו ‘And they went to a big tavern,
which is called a (kretshme)’1 (Kaidaner 1875: 48b)

חזרמתיב ‘Tavern’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 171)

– חזרמתיבל ‘to the tavern’ (Michelsohn 1912: 49)
– חזרמהתיבב ‘in the tavern’ (Berger 1910c: 51)

םיניעיתב ‘Glasses’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 172)

– םיניעיתב ‘glasses’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 32; Hirsch 1900: 86;Michelsohn
1910a: 137; Sofer 1904: 35)

ערילוח ‘Cholera’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 532)

– ערילוח ‘cholera’ (Michelsohn 1912: 24)
– ערילוחו ‘and cholera’ (Bodek 1865a: 72)

תועשהרומ ‘Watch’; ‘Clock’ (Agmon-Fruchtman and Allon 1994: 56; Even-Sho-
shan 2003: 917)

– תועשהרומ ‘watch’; ‘clock’ (Zak 1912: 23; Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 11; Rakats 1912,
pt. 1: 35; Breitstein 1914: 49; Berger 1910c: 132)

– תועשהרומה ‘thewatch’; ‘the clock’ (Berger 1907: 91; Rapaport 1909: 51; Shenkel
1903a: 10)

– בהזלשלירעגייזתועשההרומ ‘the watch, zeygerl,2 of gold’ (Munk 1898: 32)

לזרבתליסמ ‘Railroad’ (Agmon-Fruchtman and Allon 1994: 53; Even-Shoshan
2003: 1021)

– לזרבהתל)י(סמ ‘the railroad’ (Berger 1910b: 122;Michelsohn 1912: 24;M.Walden
1914: 55; Teomim Fraenkel 1910: 58)

– לזרבהתוליסמ ‘the railroads’ (Zak 1912: 137)

1 Yiddish gloss; see 16.3.5 for details.
2 Yiddish gloss; see 16.3.5 for details.
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תונובשחהאור ‘Bookkeeper’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 1754)

– ]סרעטלאהכוב[תונובשחהאור ‘bookkeepers [bukhhalters3]’ (Ehrmann 1903: 5a)

המדאיחופת ‘Potatoes’ (Even-Shoshan 2003: 2026)

– המדאיחופת ‘potatoes’ (Berger 1906: 16; Michelsohn 1910c: 71; Rakats 1912, pt. 1:
14; Ehrmann 1903: 17b; Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 27a)

These examples are noteworthy because they belie the mutual antagonism
between the Hasidic and Maskilic authors and the common perception pro-
mulgated by the Maskilim that their Hebrew writings were linguistically
extremelydifferent from thoseof theirHasidic opponents.However, it is impor-
tant to note that the motivation of the Hasidic Hebrew authors for employ-
ing these terms most likely differs from that of their Maskilic counterparts.
The Maskilic authors had an ideological opposition to the use of loanwords
from Yiddish or other languages; instead, they tended to create neologisms
by calquing foreign terms, often by means of construct chains and circumlo-
cutions so as to employ purely Hebrew vocabulary (Patterson 1988: 98–100;
Kahn 2013b). By contrast, the Hasidic Hebrew authors had no agenda of cre-
ating Hebrew neologisms and no ideological opposition to the use of Yid-
dish loanwords in their writings; on the contrary, they made very frequent
recourse to them (as discussed in 16.3). It is thus extremely significant that
the Hasidic Hebrew authors seem to have been familiar enough with these
Maskilic coinages to employ them instead of or in addition to the correspond-
ing Yiddish loanwords. In fact, in several of the examples shown above, the
authors did use the Yiddish equivalent as well as the Maskilic neologism. Per-
haps even more significantly, it is possible that some of these terms are not in
fact intentional Maskilic inventions but rather were in more widespread cir-
culation among writers of Hebrew in Eastern Europe including Maskilim and
Hasidim, and simply have not been documented in non-Maskilic texts. Alter-
natively, as these expressions almost all occur in texts published in the 1900s
and 1910s, it may be that they were indeed Maskilic inventions but that by the
time of these later tales’ composition they had entered into general circulation
among Hasidic and other non-Maskilic Hebrew writers.

3 Yiddish gloss; see 16.3.5 for details.
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16.1.2 Common Abbreviations
Many Hebrew expressions and phrases typically appear in abbreviated form in
the tales. The most commonly attested abbreviations are listed below.

– ר״ומאא — יברוירומיבאינודא ‘my master, father, teacher, and rabbi/Rebbe’
(title)

– ר״ומדא — יברוירומינודא ‘my master, teacher, and rabbi/Rebbe’ (title)
– כ״חא — ךכ-רחא ‘afterwards’
– ה״יא — םשההצריםא ‘please God’
– כ״א — ןכםא ‘if so’
– ע״א — -מצעתא ‘-self ’ (see 6.6)
– כ״פעא — ןכיפלעףא ‘nevertheless’
– ל״)ה(זב — ןושלההזב ‘in these words’
– ס״נכהיב — תסנכהתיב ‘synagogue’
– ד״מהיב — שרדמהתיב ‘study house’
– א״לב — זנכשאןושלב ‘in Yiddish’
– ג״עב — הלגעלעב ‘wagon driver’
– ב״העב — תיבהלעב ‘landlord’; ‘owner’; ‘innkeeper’
– ר״הועב — םיברהוניתונועב ‘for our many sins’
– כ״ג — ןכםג ‘also’
– ת״ד — הרותןיד ‘court case’; הרותירבד ‘words of Torah’; הרותתעד ‘Torah author-

ity’
– צ״הה — קידצהברה ‘the righteous Rebbe’
– ר״הה — יברלודגהםכחה ‘the great wise one, Rebbe __’ (title)
– ה״בקה — אוהךורבשודקה ‘The Holy One, blessed be He’
– צ״הרה — קידצהברה ‘the righteous Rebbe’
– ק״הרה — שודקהברה ‘the holy Rebbe’
– ת״ישה — ךרבתיםשה ‘The Holy One (lit: Name), blessed be He’
– ז״אז — הזתאהז ‘each other (direct object)’
– ל״ז — הכרבלונורכז ‘of blessed memory’
– ה״הלז — אבהםלועהייחלונורכז ‘May his memory live on in theWorld to Come’
– ז״לז — הזלהז ‘each other (indirect object)’
– ה״הללקוצז — אבהםלועהייחלהכרבלשודקוקידצרכז ‘May the memory of a

righteous and holy one be a blessing for life in the World to Come’
– ו״ח — םולשוסח ‘God forbid’
– ט״וי — בוטםוי ‘holiday’
– ש״יי — רכשןיי ‘alcohol’
– א״כ — םאיכ ‘but rather’
– כ״כ — ךכלכ ‘so much’
– ק״הל — שדוקהןושל ‘the holy tongue’
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– ע״ל — םכילע\ונילעאל ‘May we/you never know of such a thing’
– ק״שצומ — שדוקתבשיאצומ ‘Saturday night’
– ל״נ — ליעלרכזנ ‘aforementioned’, ‘that’
– ד״ע — רבדלע ‘because of’
– ב״הוע — אבהםלוע ‘the World to Come’
– ז״הוע — הזהםלוע ‘this world’
– ז״ע — הזלע ‘because of this’
– כ״ע — ןכלע ‘therefore’
– ק״שע — שדוקתבשברע ‘Friday night’
– א״פ — תחא\דחאםעפ ‘once’
– ק״ק — שדוקתליהק ‘holy community’
– ע״שבר — םלועלשונובר ‘Master of the Universe’
– כ״ור — ףסכלבור ‘roubles’
– ח״ר — שדוחשאר ‘new moon/newmonth’
– ל״ר — ןלצילאנמחר ‘God have mercy’
– מ״ר — דיגמבר ‘Maggid’
– א״טילש — ןמאםיכוראםימיךרואלהיחיש ‘May he live long days’
– ק״ש — שדוקתבש ‘the holy Sabbath’
– ח״ת — םכחדימלת ‘Torah scholar’

16.2 Aramaic

Given the prominence of Aramaic-language texts in the Hasidic tradition (par-
ticularly mystical compositions such as the Zohar but also the Babylonian and
Palestinian Talmuds and Aramaic biblical portions), it is perhaps unsurprising
that the tale authors would have drawn on Aramaic lexis in their own writ-
ing. However, the Aramaic lexical element within Hasidic Hebrew is relatively
subtle and is reasonably narrow in scope, being generally restricted to nouns
and noun phrases from a few particular semantic domains (as outlined below).
These Aramaic lexical elements are typically ultimately traceable to the Baby-
lonian Talmud (which, interestingly, contrasts with Rabin’s assertion [1985:
20] that the Aramaic component of Hasidic compositions derives primarily
from the Zohar), but many of them are also commonly attested in medieval
forms of Hebrew and in Yiddish. Thus, Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of such
elements is likely attributable to their familiarity not only from the original
Aramaic sources but also fromHebrew texts as well as from their own vernacu-
lar. Indeed, the Hasidic Hebrew authors’ use of Aramaic does not seem to have
beendisproportionately highwhencomparedwithYiddishorwithwell-known
written forms of Hebrew. Moreover, given the intimate perceived relationship
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between Hebrew and Aramaic in the authors’ native Yiddish (wherein both
languages are referred to by the single designation שדוק-ןושל ‘the holy tongue’)
and the close links between study of written Hebrew and Aramaic in Talmu-
dic academies, it is possible that they did not really regard these Aramaisms as
loanwords at all. Perhaps unsurprisingly, a similar use of Aramaic known from
traditional texts and from Yiddish can be seen in contemporaneous Maskilic
Hebrew prose (Dalmatzky-Fischler 2009: 78–79).

16.2.1 Nouns and Noun Phrases
Aramaic lexical items appearing in the Hasidic Hebrew tales consist primar-
ily of nouns and, more specifically, noun phrases—typically possessive con-
structions, two nouns linked by the conjunction waw, and noun-adjective
syntagms. These nouns and noun phrases are typically drawn from a very
specific and restricted semantic range: they usually denote abstract notions
rather than concrete objects and most commonly refer to Jewish religious,
legal, philosophical, and mystical concepts, as detailed below. As mentioned
above, most of these nouns and phrases are features of medieval varieties of
Hebrew and of Yiddish, and significantly, many of them were subsequently
absorbed into the lexis of Modern Hebrew, particularly in the higher registers
(seeEven-Shoshan2003,which lists a largenumber of theAramaismsdiscussed
below).

16.2.1.1 Jewish Religious Culture
A large proportion of the Aramaic lexical items appearing in the tales belong
to the specific domain of Jewish religious culture, including texts, rabbinic
institutions, education, and theological concepts. In some cases the Aramaic
form is employed due to the lack of a Hebrew equivalent, e.g. the first example
below, אחפט ‘tipcha’. In most others, the Aramaic terms are widespread and
familiar features of rabbinic literature and therefore the authors’ selection of
them is not surprising despite the existence of Hebrew alternatives.

– אחפט ‘tipcha’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 22)
– אתיירוא ‘Torah’ (Kaidaner 1875: 37b)
– אשיבארצי ‘the evil inclination’ (Bodek 1865a: 69)
– ארתאדארמ ‘local rabbinic authority’ (Lieberson 1913: 44)
– אלולהדאמוי ‘holiday’ (Shenkel 1903b: 3)
– אתיירואדאלופלפ]…[ ‘Torah debate’ (Zak 1912: 13)
– אנכודשיר ‘teaching assistant in cheder’ (Chikernik 1903b: 4)
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16.2.1.2 Jewish Legal Concepts
Within the general category of Jewish religious culture, Aramaic nouns some-
times refer to specific Jewish legal concepts. These are typically terms appear-
ing in the Babylonian Talmud, e.g.:

– ארוסיא]…[ ‘prohibition [in Jewish law]’ (Ehrmann 1903: 15b)
– אקייד ‘evidence by implication’ (Bromberg 1899: 298)
– אניד ‘law’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 15)
– ארמוח ‘strictness [in Jewish law]’ (Landau 1892: 15)
– אקיפס ‘suspicion [in Jewish law]’ (Bodek 1866: 56)

16.2.1.3 Eschatology and Messianism
Aramaisms likewise frequently denote Jewish eschatological and messianic
themes, as below. This is most likely due to the frequent discussion of such
topics in the Babylonian Talmud and in medieval Jewish literature (as well as
to their independent existence in Yiddish).

– עיקרדאתביתמב ‘in the heavenly academy’ (Bodek 1866: 28)
– עיקרדאתוכלמ ‘the heavenly kingdom’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 7)
– ארקשדהמלע ‘this world (lit: the world of lies)’ (Ehrmann 1903: 22b)
– טושקדאמלע]…[ ‘the World to Come (lit: the world of truth)’ (Stamm 1905:

35)
– אחישמדאתבקע ‘sign (lit: footsteps) of the Messiah’ (Walden 1912: 46)
– אתולגבאתניכש ‘the Divine Presence in exile’ (Breitstein 1914: 51)

16.2.1.4 Mysticism and Hasidism
Similarly, many Aramaic borrowings belong specifically to the domains of Jew-
ish mysticism and Hasidism, as below. This is logical considering the promi-
nence of Aramaic-language mystical writings such as The Zohar in Hasidic
philosophy.

– אשידקאניצוב ‘holy illuminated one’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18b)
– הכלמדאקנפשוג ‘the seal of the king’4 (Munk 1898: 6)
– אשירפואדיסח ‘Hasid and excellent one’ (Berger 1906: 22)
– אשידקאדיסח ‘holy Hasid’ (Kaidaner 1875: 47a)
– אתודיסחדילימ ‘words of Hasidism’ (Gemen 1914: 57)

4 A concept in gematria (Jewish numerology).
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– ידישדאכלמ ‘king of demons’ (Shenkel 1903b: 11)
– השודקדארטס ‘the side of holiness’5 (J. Duner 1899: 63)

16.2.1.5 Body Parts
The Hasidic Hebrew authors very occasionally employ Aramaic lexical items
and phrases in order to describe the bodies and specific body parts of the
rebbes. In these cases it is possible that the authors selected the Aramaisms
intentionally, or perhaps subconsciously, in order to convey a heightened sense
of respect or importance when referring to the physical properties of the holy
men (given the high status of Aramaic in Ashkenazi society as a language
of advanced and esoteric learning; see Myhill 2004: 112–114). However, this
tendency is not at all well-developed or systematically employed throughout
the Hasidic Hebrew tales.

– הילידאשידקאמטוח ‘his holy nose’ (Landau 1892: 63)
– ולשאשידקאנקידה ‘his holy beard’ (Zak 1912: 144)
– אשידקאנקידב ‘with the holy beard’ (Berger 1906: 87; N. Duner 1899: 64)

Sometimes these terms are used in metaphorical expressions, as below:

– אבלדאקמיעמ ‘from the depths of the heart’ (Bodek 1865a: 47)
– אשיבאניע ‘an evil eye’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 64)
– אחיקפאניעב ‘with a sharp eye’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 6)

16.2.1.6 Uncategorized
While many of the Aramaic lexical borrowings appearing in the tales clearly
belong to the specialized semantic fields discussed above, some uncategorized
nouns and noun phrases do appear, as shown below. In keeping with the rest
of the Hasidic Hebrew Aramaisms, such elements typically denote abstract
concepts rather than tangible objects. Again, they are typically ultimately trace-
able to the Babylonian Talmud. These nouns and noun phrases generally have
Hebrew equivalents and are not used in particular semantic or syntactic con-
texts. As discussed above, the authors may not have regarded them as loan-
words but rather simply as variants and fixed expressions synonymous with
their Hebrew equivalents.

5 A concept in Jewish mysticism.
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– אדחאתווצב ‘together’ (Kaidaner 1875: 28b)
– אבטארפצ ‘good morning’ (Singer 1900: 11)
– ארימג ‘end’ (J. Duner 1899: 32)
– אקושדאמוי ‘market day’ (Greenwald 1899: 51a)
– אטהיר ‘hurry’ (Bodek 1866: 60)
– אתובר ‘advantage’ (Landau 1892: 39)
– אלתמא ‘excuse’ (Bromberg 1899: 19)
– אתועצמאמ ‘from the middle’ (Kaidaner 1875: 19a)
– אתוחידבב ‘in jest’ (Sofer 1904: 35)
– רוהניגס ‘blind man’ (Ehrmann 1903: 34b)
– אפוסכדאמהנ ‘bread of poverty’6 (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 7)
– אבראשומשד ‘of great service’ (Berger 1906: 76)
– אתויחדאטסוק ‘remote corner of life’ (Hirsch 1900: 67)
– אבטאתבש ‘Good Sabbath’ (Shenkel 1883, pt. 1: 18)
– אתונמיהמדאליצב ‘in the shade of trust’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 14)
– אלילטואכוח ‘scorn and mockery’ (Singer 1900b: 3)

Only very occasionally do suchAramaic collocations lack precedent in rabbinic
or medieval literature. For example, the phrase shown below seems to be
unattested before the early modern period; however, it appears in a few late
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Ashkenazi commentaries and was most
likely familiar to the Hasidic Hebrew authors from its appearance in these or
similar Eastern European Hebrew sources.

– ירגפדימוי ‘holiday days’ (Landau 1892: 32)

16.2.2 Demonstrative Adjectives
Aramaic adjectives are not a regular feature of Hasidic Hebrew. However, the
singular demonstrative יאה ‘this/that’ is sometimes attested in the tales. This
form is typically restricted to syntagms containing an Aramaic noun or noun-
adjective phrase. The demonstrative always precedes the rest of the syntagm,
as in Talmudic and other forms of Late Aramaic (see Pat-El 2012: 95–96 for dis-
cussion of Late Aramaic demonstrative constructions; see also Bar-Asher Siegal
2013: 83). Like otherAramaic nounphrases inHasidicHebrew, those containing
demonstrative adjectives are relatively limited and derive from the Babylonian
Talmud and/ormedieval writings rather than constituting awidely entrenched
and productive feature intrinsic to Hasidic Hebrew linguistic structure. In this

6 Bread given through charity (Even-Shoshan 2003: 1170).
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respect Aramaic can be contrasted with Yiddish, whose influence is visible in
a broad range of Hasidic Hebrew grammatical features seen throughout this
volume.

– אשידקאבסיאהמ ‘of this Holy Grandfather’ (Bromberg 1899: 24)
– אקונייאה ‘this infant’ (Bromberg 1899: 4)
– אמלעיאהד ‘of this world’ (Kaidaner 1875: 18a)
– אתשיאהד ‘from this year’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 26)
– אנווגיאהכבו ‘and in (lit: in as) this manner’ (Lieberson 1913: 68)

16.2.3 Suffixed Nouns, Prepositions, and Particles
On very sporadic occasions aHebrew or Aramaic noun, particle, or preposition
is attested in conjunction with an Aramaic 3ms possessive suffix, as shown
below. Such suffixes are not a standard element of Hasidic Hebrew grammar
and there do not seem to be clear patterns governing their selection on these
relatively rare instances.

– היתניכשוה״בוקדוחי ‘the unity of the Holy One blessed be He and His divine
presence’ (J. Duner 1899: 34)

– היליד׳ירבח ‘friends of his’ (Zak 1912: 22)
– הילתפכיאהיהאל ‘They were of no concern to him’ (Bromberg 1899: 21)

16.2.4 Numerals
Aramaic numerals are not a typical feature of the Hasidic Hebrew tale, but
are attested in a few rare cases. They are limited to the numbers אדח ‘one’,
ירת ‘two’, and )א(תיש ‘six’, as below. In a few cases the authors’ selection of an

Aramaic numeral may be attributable to their predilection for phonological
suffix concord: in the first two examples below the Hebrew noun is feminine
ending in [ə], and the א- suffix of the Aramaic numeral would have been
pronounced identically. Nevertheless, the use of Aramaic in this type of setting
is so rare that it must be considered an anomaly rather than a trend.

– אדחהטורפ ‘one penny’ (Munk 1898: 57)
– אדחעגר ‘one moment’ (Ehrmann 1903: 47b)
– םידיסחירת ‘two Hasidim’ (J. Duner 1899: 39)
– ןינשתיש ‘six years [old]’ (Zak 1912: 9)
– םינשתיש ‘six years [old]’ (Sofer 1904: 27)
– הנשמירדיסאתיש ‘the six orders of the Mishnah’ (Kaidaner 1875: 43a)
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16.2.5 Verbs
Aramaic verbs are not a common feature of the tales, but do occasionally
appear embedded within the Hebrew text. These sorts of isolated Aramaic
verbs are typically participles, either active or passive, as below. Such forms are
generally restricted to the masculine singular passive participle ביתכ ‘written’
and a few other common roots. These are typically attested in identical form
in earlier Aramaic literature that would have been familiar to the authors
such as the Talmuds, Zohar, Talmudic commentaries, and responsa, but the
authors’ motivation for selecting them on these relatively rare occasions is
unclear.

– תובאתלחנןוהותיבביתכםהלהנעו ‘And he answered them, “It is written, ‘House
and riches are the inheritance of fathers (Prov. 19:14)’ ” ’ (J. Duner 1899: 22)

– רחאןפואבתנווכהביתכל״זיראהיבתכב ‘In the writings of the Arizal the inten-
tions are written in a different manner’ (Kaidaner 1875: 8a)

– ותטישלליזארבחמה ‘The author goes according to his method’ (Bromberg
1899: 10)

– םעהיטושפלעיאקךמעד ‘that your people stand upon the simple people’
(Shenkel 1903b: 10)

These Aramaic participles are almost always unsuffixed; the following is a very
unusual example with a 1cp subject suffix:

– יתרמאיכנאםגיכאנריכדו ‘And we remembered that I had also said …’ (Brom-
berg 1899: 10)

Aramaic verbs from the derived stems are almost never attested as individual
words within a Hebrew sentence, but rather are restricted to full Aramaic
phrases or sentences (see 16.2.7 below). A rare example of an isolated Aramaic
verb from a derived stem is the itpeil shown below.

– ברהקיתשיאו ‘And the Rebbe was silent’ (Bodek 1866: 55)

16.2.6 Particles
The only Aramaic particle attested in Hasidic Hebrew with any regularity is
-ד , which most commonly serves as a possessive marker in specific contexts
(see 12.1.2) but occasionally functions as a complementizer (see 13.4.1) and as a
relative pronoun (see 13.11.1).
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16.2.7 Expressions
Sometimes Aramaic expressions consisting of clauses or entire sentences ap-
pear embedded in the Hebrew text of the tales. Such expressions typically
derive fromAmoraic and/ormedieval and earlymodern literature, as indicated
in the following examples.

– רזממאוהשקיספאלדאלקריעבעומשלליחתהאוהו ‘And he started to hear a
persistent rumour (lit: a voice that didn’t stop) in town that hewas amamzer’
(Shenkel 1903b: 19); cf. קיספאלדאלק ‘a voice that doesn’t stop’ (Babylonian
Talmud Moʿed Qaṭan 18b)

– ןיקיחרדןיבאסמןיקיבשוןיתיבש ‘[When] one stops and ceases, impurities retreat
from him’ (Bromberg 1899: 46); cf. ןיקיחרדןיבאסמןיקיבשוןיתיבש ‘[When] one
stops and ceases, impurities retreat from him’ (HonAshir onMishnah Nidda
4, Amsterdam 1731)

– אתלימילאקיחדו ‘And the matter bothered me’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 16); cf.
אתלימהילאקיחדו ‘And the matter bothered him’ (Babylonian Talmud Bava

Batra 174b)
– אתקימעאריבלאמרארגאמ ‘from a tall roof into a deep pit’ (referring to

someone who fell from greatness) (Bodek 1866: 61); cf. אריבלםרארגיאמ

אתקימע ‘from a tall roof into a deep pit’ (Babylonian Talmud 5a)
– אתלימאעייתסאאלו ‘And the matter was unsuccessful’ (Landau 1892: 49); cf.

אתלימאעייתסאאל ‘The matter was unsuccessful’ (Alshich on Exod. 12)
– :היעראדןיליבשכאימשדןיליבשהילןיריהנוותואיתיארל״נהםכחהולהנע ‘That wise

man answered him, “I have seen him, and the paths of the heavens are as
clear to him as the paths of the earth.” ’ (Bodek 1866: 38); cf. יליבשהילןיריהניכ

םימשהימש ‘Because the paths of the heavens are clear to him’ (Alshich on
Exod. 36)

The Hasidic Hebrew authors most likely inserted these elements in their origi-
nal form due to their familiarity from the earlier writings in which they appear.
They sometimesmake grammatical alterations to theAramaic,which indicates
a degree of familiarity with the language and an ability to adapt it (whether
intentionally or otherwise); however, the fact that these elements are not orig-
inal compositions but rather are drawn from established source texts indi-
cates that Aramaic expressions are perhaps not as productive a component of
Hasidic Hebrew as their Yiddish counterparts, which aremuchmore prevalent
and dynamic (see 16.3 for details).
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16.2.8 Morphosyntax of Aramaic Borrowings
16.2.8.1 Morphology of Aramaic Nouns
As seen in the examples in 16.2.1 above, Aramaic singular nouns in Hasidic
Hebrew almost invariably appear in the emphatic state, with the suffix א- . This
suffix is completely lexicalized and does not serve as a definiteness marker
(Aramaic nouns in the tales aremade definite by prefixing the Hebrew definite
article to them; see 16.2.8.3). This lexicalized Hasidic Hebrew treatment of the
Aramaic א- suffix can be contrasted with early strata of Aramaic, in which the
suffix served as the definitenessmarker; however, in later forms of the language
it came to be used for indefinite and definite nouns alike (Creason 2008: 120;
Bar-Asher Siegal 2013: 53), and the widespread presence of this suffix on a large
variety of indefinite nouns in key Jewish Aramaic sources such as the Talmuds,
targumim, and Zohar, is most likely the reason for its ubiquitous attestation in
the Hasidic Hebrew tale on indefinite nouns.

16.2.8.2 Gender of Aramaic Nouns
Aramaic nouns ending in א- are treated as grammatically feminine in the tales
and modified by feminine adjectives, as below.

– הנותחתהאטוידל ‘to the utmost degree of damnation’7 (Sofer 1904: 11)
– הנטקאקתפ ‘a small note’ (Heilmann 1902: 115)
– הארונאדבוע ‘an awesome deed’ (Ehrmann 1903: 9b)
– הקוחרארבס ‘a distant speculation/opinion’ (Hirsch 1900: 90)

In some cases this follows historical precedent, as in the case of the first collo-
cation, which is attested in the Palestinian Talmud in the same form. However,
in many cases the noun phrases are not based on earlier precedent: thus, the
remaining examples above are not considered feminine in Aramaic, as the א-
ending is not a feminine marker. Like many aspects of Hasidic Hebrew mor-
phosyntax, this ismost likely due to phonological considerations: as the final א-
in Hasidic Hebrew is pronounced as [ə], the authors would have perceived it as
feminine (see 4.1.2 for discussion of this issue). Interestingly, the phrases shown
in all but the first example above are also attested in other Eastern European
Hebrewsources suchas responsa literature, suggesting that these specific collo-
cations comprise part of a selection of stock Aramaisms common in Ashkenazi
Hebrew.

7 Lit. ‘to the nethermost room of the netherworld’ (Jastrow 1903: 298).
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On rare occasions anAramaic noun ends in theAramaic feminine suffix את- ,
and the associated adjective takes the same suffix as the head noun, e.g.:

– אתרטוזאתלמ ‘a small matter’ (Bodek 1866: 30)
– אתבראתכלה ‘a great law’ (Ehrmann 1903: 16b)

16.2.8.3 Definiteness of Aramaic Nouns
Aramaic nouns in Hasidic Hebrew are made definite by means of the Hebrew
definite article prefix -ה , as below:

– אחסונה ‘the format’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 7)
– תישילשהאדבועה ‘the third deed’ (Ehrmann 1903: 25b)
– ולשאשידקאנקידה ‘his holy beard’ (Zak 1912: 144)

This practice is followed evenwhen the noun in question ends in א- , whichwas
the definiteness marker in Biblical Aramaic. However, as discussed in 16.2.8.1
above, the authors are unlikely to have associated the א- suffixwith definiteness
because in post-Biblical Aramaic, including very well-known sources such as
the targumim and the Talmuds, this suffix had lost any such connotations and
was instead used for definite and indefinite nouns alike (Creason 2008: 120;
Bar-Asher Siegal 2013: 53).

16.2.8.4 Plural of Aramaic Nouns
Aramaic plural nouns in Hasidic Hebrew are formed with one of the following
three suffixes:

– ןי-
– י-
– את-

As the Aramaisms appearing in Hasidic Hebrew are generally based directly
on earlier texts such as the Babylonian Talmud and Zohar, the use of these
suffixes is not really a productive element of the authors’ writing; rather, the
plural forms in question are usually fixed expressions in the tales.

Themost commonof the plural suffixes is ןי- , as illustrated below. InAramaic
this suffix is used tomark absolutemasculine plural nouns (Kaufman 1997: 123;
Creason 2008: 120).

– אתיירואדןיזר]…[ ‘secrets of the Torah’ (Kaidaner 1875: 25a)
– ןינדוא ‘ears’ (Landau 1892: 63)
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– ןיחומ ‘mind/brains’ (Bromberg 1899: 9)
– ןיריהנןינווגב ‘in light shades’ (J. Duner 1899: 40)

A few nouns appear with the suffix י- , as below. This is a variant of the emphatic
masculine plural suffix אי- found in eastern Middle and Late Aramaic dialects
(Creason 2008: 120), in which it is typically used as an unmarked masculine
plural suffix (Kaufman 1997: 123).

– אמלעדילימ ‘everyday/secular matters’ (J. Duner 1899: 30)
– ידישדאכלמ ‘king of demons’ (Shenkel 1903b: 11)

Finally, there are some rare attestations of plural nouns ending in את- , the
feminine emphatic state plural suffix (Kaufman 1997: 123; Creason 2008: 120).
Such a case is shown below. Interestingly, this form deviates from the usual
trend concerning Aramaic elements in Hasidic Hebrew in that it is not attested
in the Talmuds or medieval mystical literature in Aramaic, but rather first
appears in nineteenth-century Eastern European Hasidic Hebrew writings,
e.g. David Solomon Eibenschutz’ 1835 commentary on the Pentateuch Arve
Naḥal.

– אחישמדאתבקע ‘sign (lit: footsteps) of the Messiah’ (Walden 1912: 46)

16.2.8.5 Possessive Constructions
Aramaic possessive phrases are overwhelmingly composedof twonouns linked
by the particle -ד ‘of ’ (as seen in many of the examples in 16.2.1). The construct
chain is almost never attested; a rare example is shown below.

– ינוירבשיר ‘chief outlaw’ (Landau 1892: 20); cf. Babylonian Talmud Giṭṭin 56a

The tendency to avoid the construct chain where Aramaic is concerned con-
trasts markedly with the Hebrew of the tales, in which the authors tend to
employ the construct chain more commonly than the possessive particle לש

‘of ’ (see 12.1.1). This discrepancy is likely rooted in the diachronic decline in
use of the Aramaic construct chain so that it was largely unproductive by
the Late Aramaic period (Creason 2008: 137), and therefore did not appear
frequently in the Talmuds and other sources familiar to the Hasidic Hebrew
authors.
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16.3 Yiddish

The Yiddish component of Hasidic Hebrew lexis is much more extensive and
diverse than the Aramaic component. As in the case of Aramaic, Yiddish lexi-
cal borrowings are primarily nouns, but they are distributed over amuchwider
range of semantic fields. Interestingly, the Aramaic and Yiddish loanwords fill
two complementary positions within Hasidic Hebrew, in keeping with their
sociolinguistic positions as vehicle of legal and mystical composition and ver-
nacular respectively: while the Aramaic vocabulary typically refers to abstract
concepts relating to theology and Jewish law, the Yiddish elements generally
denote tangible objects, usually with practical everyday associations. These
issues will be examined in more detail below.

16.3.1 Nouns
Yiddish loanwords in Hasidic Hebrew consist almost entirely of nouns as op-
posed to other content or functionwords. This trend conforms to general cross-
linguistic tendencies concerning lexical borrowing in multilingual environ-
ments, in which nouns are typically the most common type of content word
to be borrowed (Matras 2009: 167). In contrast to Aramaic borrowings, which
are composed primarily of noun phrases, Yiddish loanwords are typically indi-
vidual nouns. These nouns are usually embedded directly into the Hebrew
texts, often taking Hebrew prefixes such as the definite article (see 16.3.4.1 for
details). Note that the spelling of Yiddish words in the Hasidic Hebrew tales
often differs from the standardized Yiddish orthography established in subse-
quent decades; moreover, the same Yiddish word may be spelt in various ways
within the Hasidic Hebrew corpus and even within the same text. In the fol-
lowing sections Yiddish nouns are presented as they appear in the texts cited,
but where these spellings deviate significantly from Standard Yiddish (yivo)
orthography the latter is provided as well for reference.

As mentioned above, the Yiddish lexical component of Hasidic Hebrew
extends over a very wide range of semantic fields, but typically designates
items and concepts referring to various aspects of contemporary Jewish life in
Eastern Europe forwhich therewere no preciseHebrew equivalents. This same
phenomenon is also found in Ashkenazi responsa literature (Betzer 2001: 102)
and in the exceedingly popular 1864 halakhic handbook Kiṣur Shulḥan Arukh
(Glinert 1987: 47–51) and may therefore constitute another feature of a more
widespread Eastern European Hebrew idiom. Yiddish lexical items appearing
in theHasidicHebrew tales can be divided into the following typical categories,
which are illustrated with representative (though, due to space considerations,
not exhaustive) examples.
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16.3.1.1 Administration and Law
Yiddish lexical items often serve to designate administrative and bureaucratic
positions and structures common in the Eastern European setting of the tales,
as there were no established Hebrew labels for many of these concepts. Sim-
ilarly, while Hebrew terms are typically employed in reference to specifically
Jewish legal concepts, e.g. ןידתיב ‘Jewish law court’, Yiddish vocabulary is used
to denote non-Jewish forms of policing and law enforcement. The following are
examples of these types of borrowings:

– רוטאנרעבוג ‘governor’ (Michelsohn 1912: 102)
– ינרעביג]…[ ‘gubernia’ (Brandwein 1912: 43)
– ץינערג ‘border’ (Munk 1898: 20)
– רעטסינמ ‘minister’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)
– יירעטסינמ]…[ ‘ministry’ (Kaidaner 1875: 41a)
– קינלאטשאנ]…[ ‘high official’ (Breitstein 1914: 27)
– ׳יצילאפ]…[ ‘police’ (Heilmann 1902: 73)
– סעצארפ]…[ ‘court case’ (Michelsohn 1912: 102)
– רסיק]…[ ‘emperor’ (J. Duner 1899: 35)
– טיווצולק]…[ ‘rural police commissioner’ (Kaidaner 1875: 16b)
– סאפיזייר ‘travel permit’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 15)

16.3.1.2 Buildings
Yiddish vocabulary is sometimes used to describe architectural features and
specific parts of houses or other buildings. Some such concepts, e.g. ‘door-
knob’, lacked an established Hebrew label at the time of composition, in which
case the authors’ motivation for selecting the Yiddish term is straightforward.
However, other concepts, e.g. ‘room’, did have Hebrew equivalents. In the lat-
ter cases it not as clear why the authors selected the Yiddish words, though
it is possible that they subconsciously associated these words with the East-
ern European settings which they were describing, whereas the Hebrew labels
may have lacked any such associations and therefore may have been perceived
(again, most likely subconsciously) as inappropriate to the context.

– קינאג ‘balcony’ (Michelsohn 1905: 62)
– ןידאל]…[ ‘shutters’ (Singer 1900b: 17)
– ׳ילעטס]…[ ‘ceiling’ (Munk 1898: 28)
– רעמאק]…[ ‘room’ (Sofer 1904: 37)
– רילייק ‘cellar’ (Landau 1892: 51)
– ךעק ‘kitchen’ (J. Duner 1899: 73)
– ןאֿפכיור]…[ ‘chimney’ (Ehrmann 1903: 29a)
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– ןיבאש ‘windowpanes’ (Breitstein 1914: 26)
– ןיטעֶכאַטש]…[ ‘railings’ (Landau 1892: 39)
– קאטש ‘storey’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 14)
– ןילדניש]…[ ‘roof shingles’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 20)

16.3.1.3 Business
Yiddish terms are frequently used with reference to business transactions and
activities, as below. Again, this is most likely due to the strong associations
between these lexical items and the tales’ immediate cultural context, despite
the existence of Hebrew equivalents in some cases.

– דלעגעדנרא]…[ ‘rent money’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 21)
– רעטיג]…[ ‘property’ (Munk 1898: 20)
– טפעשיג ‘business’ (Bromberg 1899: 58)
– 8 גאלז ‘security’; ‘deposit’ (Kaidaner 1875: 42a)
– 9 דארדיפ ‘contract’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 15)
– זיירפ ‘price’ (Munk 1898: 65)
– טקארטנאק ‘contract’ (Hirsch 1900: 11)
– טידערק ‘credit’ (Sofer 1904: 30)
– עטאר]…[ ‘monthly payment’ (Zak 1912: 21)

16.3.1.4 Christian Religious Terms
Yiddish terms are often used to designate positions within the Christian reli-
gious hierarchy, as below. The third term illustrates a phenomenon whereby
the authors may use a Yiddish term in addition to its Hebrew equivalent.

– ףאשיב]…[ ‘bishop’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)
– רעכילטסייג]…[ ‘minister’; ‘clergyman’ (Ehrmann 1903: 33a)
– טספאפ]…[ ‘Pope’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 2); cf. Hebrew רויפופאה ‘the Pope’ (Rod-

kinsohn 1865: 53)
– ןילוטאק]…[ ‘Catholics’ (Lieberson 1913: 92)
– לאנידראק]…[ ‘cardinal’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)
– רעטסולק]…[ ‘church’ (Munk 1898: 52)

8 Standard Yiddish גָאלַאז .
9 Standard Yiddish דַארדָאּפ .
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16.3.1.5 Clothes
Yiddish words are very frequently used to denote various items of clothing. As
above, in many cases the authors most likely selected the Yiddish terms due to
the lack of accepted Hebrew equivalents. However, some of the items do have
a Hebrew counterpart; for example, עליישטאפ ‘handkerchief ’ is comparable in
meaning to the Hebrew תחפטמ , which appears in Ruth 3:15 and in the Mish-
nah (e.g. Kilayim, Ḥullin) with similar meaning. Again, the authors may have
selected the Yiddish forms because they strongly associated these garments
with the Yiddish-speaking Ashkenazi cultural milieu, while the Hebrew terms
familiar frombiblical and rabbinic literaturewould have lacked these connota-
tions. The likelihoodof this is underscoredby the fact that the terms inquestion
all refer to clothes that were very commonly worn by Eastern European Jews at
the time of composition and are frequently attested in nineteenth- and early
twentieth-century Yiddish literature.

– קאלשרעטנוא]…[ ‘[coat] lining’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 23)
– לברא ‘sleeve’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 38)
– ןילירב]…[ ‘eyeglasses’ (Kaidaner 1875: 15b)
– סיקדאג]…[ ‘underwear’ (Zak 1912: 153)
– לעטראג ‘belt’ (Breitstein 1914: 20)
– ןזיוה ‘trousers’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 11)
– עקלימראי]…[ ‘skullcap’ (Lieberson 1913: 46)
– ליבייל ‘short jacket’ (Ehrmann 1903: 48a)
– קידאפס ‘fur hat’ (Berger 1910a: 45)
– עליישטאפ ‘shawl’; ‘kerchief ’ (Bodek 1865c: 21)
– ליפאטנאפ]…[ ‘slippers’ (Zak 1912: 153)
– רענלאק]…[ ‘collar’ (Munk 1898: 61)
– עטאפאק ‘caftan’ (Chikernik 1903a: 8)
– שולפאק]…[ ‘hat’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 71)
– רעדיילק]…[ ‘clothes’ (Ehrmann 1905: 52a)
– ענעשעק ‘pocket’ (M. Walden 1913, pt. 3: 15)
– קאר]…[ ‘short jacket’ (Singer 1900b: 2)
– לעכיטןירעטש]…[ ‘headscarf ’ (Sofer 1904: 36)
– לימיירטש ‘shtreimel’ (Bodek? 1866: 5a)

16.3.1.6 Currency
Yiddish loanwords are used to denote types of currency common in Eastern
Europe at the time of the tales’ composition. These are employed in addition
to a few Hebrew terms, namely םיבוהז ‘złoty’; ‘guilders’, םימודא ‘ducats’, and רניד

‘dinar’.
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– ןעדליג ‘guilders’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 21a)
– ןיטאקוד ‘ducats’ (Sofer 1904: 32)
– רעלאט ‘thaler’ (Shenkel 1903b: 5)
– ריקיצרעפ ‘forty-groschen piece’ (Munk 1898: 64)
– סרעגיצנאווצ ‘twenty-[groschen] pieces’ (Ehrmann 1903: 17b)
– סיקפאק ‘kopecks’ (Chikernik 1903a: 14)
– ליברעק ‘rouble’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 5)
– ליביר ‘rouble’ (Sofer 1904: 7)
– שינייר ‘reinisch’ (Munk 1898: 58)
– לדנער ‘ducat’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8a)
– גנילרעטש ‘[pounds] sterling’ (Kaidaner 1875: 34a)

16.3.1.7 Eastern European Jewish Cultural and Religious Concepts
The Hasidic Hebrew authors refer to certain Ashkenazi lifecycle rituals and
cultural practices by their Yiddish labels, as shown below. Themajority of these
are concepts and folk customs that evolved in Eastern Europe and would have
beenmost familiar to the authors and audience by their Yiddish names; indeed,
many of them lacked established Hebrew equivalents.

– רריפרעטנוא ‘usher/best man at wedding’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 16)
– סנוקעדאב ‘veiling of the bride’ (Munk 1898: 36)
– דוירעטוג ‘Hasidic rebbe’ (J. Duner 1899: 39)
– רשכטאלג ‘glatt kosher’ (Rapaport 1909: 29)
– לידייֵרד ‘dreidel’ (Landau 1892: 35)
– קנאשיגהשרד ‘wedding gift’ (Bodek? 1866: 5a)
– טכאנטכאוו ‘vachnacht’ (Brandwein 1912: 2)
– שיקינד״בח ‘Habadniks’ (Bodek 1866: 53)
– שטייט]…[ ‘Yiddish Bible translation/interpretation’ (Landau 1892: 49)
– טייצראי ‘anniversary of a death’ (Gemen 1914: 87); often abbreviated to צ״אי

(e.g. Bromberg 1899: 5)
– טייקשידוי ‘Jewishness’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 31)
– דוירעכילרע ‘an observant (lit: honest) Jew’ (Ehrmann 1903: 35a)
– ליפש=רָאפ ‘pre-wedding dance party’ (Zak 1912: 136)
– םורפ ‘religiously observant’ (Heilmann 1902: 87)
– ליטיווק ‘note [of petition for the Rebbe]’ (Moses Leib of Sasov 1903: 32a)
– לטיק]…[ ‘kittel’ (Shenkel 1903b: 24)
– זיולק]…[ ‘synagogue/study house’ (Lieberson 1913: 40)
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– 10 רעמזעלק ‘travelling [klezmer] musician’ (M. Walden 1912: 30)
– ר)ע(דנעטש]…[ ‘lectern’ (Hirsch 1900: 24)
– םילהתליטיפק ‘a chapter of Psalms’ (J. Duner 1899: 102)
– לביטש]…[ ‘small prayer-house’ (Bromberg 1899: 29)
– עצינלאזימעלש]…[ ‘unfortunate woman’ (Munk 1898: 30)

16.3.1.8 Food, Drink, Etc.
One of the richest spheres of Yiddish lexical influence on Hasidic Hebrew
is that of food, drink, and other consumable products, as illustrated below.
In most cases these terms refer to items lacking established Hebrew equiva-
lents because they did not exist until the medieval or early modern period or
because they are not well-known outside of Eastern Europe. Some of these
words are attested in the mid-nineteenth-century halakhic handbook Kiṣur
Shulḥan Arukh (Glinert 1987: 47–48, 51), though the Yiddish vocabulary in the
tales is much more extensive.

– ץחאמעגנייא ‘preserves’ (Heilmann 1902: 59)
– קידניא ‘turkey’ (Berger 1910b: 125)
– טשראב]…[ ‘borscht’ (J. Duner 1899: 82)
– ליגייב]…[ ‘bagel’ (Greenwald 1899: 54a)
– סקינעראוו ‘stuffed dumplings’ (Chikernik 1903a: 10)
– ערעשטעוו ‘supper’ (Ehrmann 1903: 5b)
– ךלימעריוז ‘sour milk’ (Brandwein 1912: 22)
– קיבאט ‘tobacco’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 26)
– אייט ‘tea’ (Kaidaner 1875: 27a)
– טנעלאשט]…[ ‘cholent’ (Gemen 1914: 63)
– ליחיַי ‘clear chicken soup’ (Landau 1892: 12)
– ןישקאל ‘noodles’ (Gemen 1914: 85)
– ךיקעל ‘honeycake’ (Hirsch 1900: 42)
– עדאנימיל ‘lemonade’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 29)
– דעמ ‘mead’ (M. Walden 1914: 8)
– ןערהעמ]…[ ‘carrots’ (Michelsohn 1912: 84)
– טאלאס ‘lettuce’ (Michelsohn 1912: 11)
– ןעצנארימאפ ‘oranges’ (Gemen 1914: 66)
– רטראפ ‘porter’ (M. Walden 1914: 8)

10 This term actually derives ultimately from the Hebrew רמזילכ ‘instruments’, but has been
fully integrated into Yiddish and appears here in the phonetic spelling typically used in
that language.
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– איצראפ ‘portion’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8a)
– 11 סילאסיפ ‘beans’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911b: 85)
– ןימאלפ ‘plums’ (Brandwein 1912: 40)
– רקוצ ‘sugar’ (Sofer 1904: 23)
– סימיצ ‘tzimmes’ (M. Walden 1914: 122)
– ראגיצ ‘cigar’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 19)
– עוואק ‘coffee’ (N. Duner 1912: 11)
– ןיטעלטאק ‘cutlets’ (M. Walden 1914: 122)
– ישאק ‘porridge’ (Rapaport 1909: 22)
– ליגוק ‘kugel’ (Stamm 1905: 20)
– ןעשרעק ‘cherries’ (Ehrmann 1903: 35b)
– טיורק ‘cabbage’ (Hirsch 1900: 60)
– ךילפערק ‘stuffed dumplings’ (Berger 1910c: 60)
– סעקַאר ‘crabs’12 (Bodek 1865a: 42)

16.3.1.9 Furniture and Household Objects
Yiddish vocabulary is frequently used to designate furniture and household
items that were commonplace in the authors’ Eastern European setting. As
above, these terms generally lacked established Hebrew labels at the time
of writing. However, some of these Yiddish loanwords do have well-known
Hebrew counterparts, as in the last two examples below. In these cases the
authors may have chosen the Yiddish terms because the Hebrew equivalents
are themselves used in Yiddish and have very specific religious connotations in
that language (‘[God’s] throne’ and ‘seven-branched Temple candelabra’ or ‘oil
lamp used in the Hanukkah festival’ respectively); the selection of the much
more everyday Yiddish words may reflect a conscious or subconscious wish to
avoid these elevated associations in themundane settingswherein they appear.

– רעטחאלגנעה]…[ ‘chandelier’ (Lieberson 1913: 46)
– עגעיוו ‘cradle’ (Ehrmann 1903: 33b)
– ריטחאל ‘candleholder’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 45)
– טערבןישקאל ‘board for making noodles’ (M. Walden 1914: 60)
– יקלול]…[ ‘pipe’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 8)
– ארדלאק ‘bedspread’ (Landau 1892: 21)
– ע״קמאלק ‘doorknob’ (Bromberg 1899: 42)
– עפאש ‘closet’; ‘cupboard’ (Munk 1898: 60)

11 Standard Yiddish סעילָאסַאֿפ .
12 In context of discussion of non-kosher food.
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– קנאש]…[ ‘wardrobe’ (Rapaport 1909: 22)
– לידעלפיש ‘little drawer’ (Sofer 1904: 26)
– לעגיפש ‘mirror’ (Munk 1898: 74)
– קנארש ‘closet’; ‘cupboard’ (Brandwein 1912: 23)
– ןיפמאל ‘lamps’ (N. Duner 1912: 37); cf. Hebrew תורונמ

– ליקנעב ‘chair’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 15); cf. Hebrew אסכ

16.3.1.10 Geographic, Ethnic, and Linguistic Labels
The names of countries and regions without well-established or familiar
Hebrew equivalents typically appear in the Hasidic tales in their Yiddish form.
Such labels include the following:

– ןירגנוא ‘Hungary’ (Leichter 1901: 10a)
– אניירקוא]…[ ‘Ukraine’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 23)
– ׳ילטיא]…[ ‘Italy’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 17)
– דנאלנישטייד]…[ ‘Germany’ (Zak 1912: 35)
– דנאלגנע]…[ ‘England’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 18)
– ךיירטסע ‘Austria’ (Kaidaner 1875: 47a)
– ןליופ ‘Poland’ (Landau 1892: 13)
– ןיסיירפ ‘Prussia’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 34)
– דנאלסור]…[ ‘Russia’ (Sofer 1904: 18)
– ןידייווש]…[ ‘Sweden’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 34)
– ןעינאפש ‘Spain’ (Ehrmann 1903: 7b)

Similarly, ethnic labels without well-established Hebrew equivalents usually
appear in Yiddish.Moreover, the Yiddish versions of labels that dohaveHebrew
designations are also occasionally employed. As above, in some instances their
choice may have been motivated by semantic considerations. For example, in
the case of theword ןיקערג ‘Greeks’ below, Sofermayhave employed the Yiddish
term with reference to the Greek people of his era because he associated that
nation with its label in his vernacular, in contrast to the ancient Greeks, which
he would have associated with the Hebrew term םינווי familiar from rabbinic
literature.

– קערג]…[ ‘Greek’ (Sofer 1904: 3)
– שטייד ‘German Jew/Maskil’ (Singer 1900b: 2)
– סרענאגיצ]…[ ‘Romani’ (Munk 1898: 68)
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16.3.1.11 Institutions
Yiddish terms are often used to denote specific types of institutions and locales
such as factories and inns of relevance in the tales’ contemporary Eastern Euro-
pean setting. As in the categories discussed above, some of these institutions
lacked established Hebrew labels at the time of composition, while others, e.g.

קנעש ‘inn’, did have Hebrew equivalents (i.e. הגיזמתיב,חזרמתיב , as discussed in
16.1.1), which were used in the tales as well. In these cases the authors seem to
have regarded the Yiddish andHebrew terms as synonymous. Betzer (2001: 102)
has observed the existence of the same phenomenon in nineteenth-century
Ashkenazi responsa literature, whereby Yiddish loanwords are used seemingly
interchangeably with their Hebrew equivalents.

– קעטילביב]…[ ‘library’ (Bodek 1866: 5)
– זיוהטסאג ‘guesthouse’ (Ehrmann 1903: 8a)
– ןיזאגאמ]…[ ‘store’ (Sofer 1904: 37)
– קירבאפ]…[ ‘factory’ (Brandwein 1912: 9)
– טסאפ]…[ ‘post office’ (Michelsohn 1912: 6)
– עמשטערק]…[ ‘inn’ (Zak 1912: 21)
– קנעש ‘inn’ (N. Duner 1912: 34)

16.3.1.12 Materials
Yiddish terms are often used to designate various types of materials, typically
those without established Hebrew labels, e.g.:

– ןניטשרעב ‘amber’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 34)
– טנאוויגב]…[ ‘fabric’ (Gemen 1914: 60)
– טנעמיד]…[ ‘diamond’ (Zak 1912: 12)
– טאַװ ‘cotton’ (Landau 1892: 21)
– טייולגרעבליז]…[ ‘silver solder’ (Kaidaner 1875: 41a)
– טניווייל ‘canvas’ (Sofer 1904: 12)
– טענאגאמ ‘magnet’ (Heilmann 1902: 36)
– ןעצלעפ ‘furs’ (Lieberson 1913: 42)
– ליחאק ‘tile’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 9)
– דיירק ‘chalk’ (J. Duner 1899: 48)

16.3.1.13 Measurements
Yiddish loanwords are very frequently employed to indicate measurements of
space and time in common use in nineteenth- and early twentieth-century
Eastern Europe, e.g.:
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– טסרעוו ‘verst’ (HaLevi 1907: 22b)
– רעטיל ‘litre’ (Ehrmann 1903: 6a)
– לימ ‘mile’ (Bodek 1866: 5)
– טונימ ‘minute’ (Kaidaner 1875: 40b)
– רעטפאלק ‘fathom’ (Heilmann 1902: 2)
– טראווק ‘quart’ (J. Duner 1899: 96)
– טיול ‘half-ounce’ (Kaidaner 1875: 41a)

16.3.1.14 Medicine
Yiddish is frequently used to designate everyday medical concepts and prac-
tices.Again, this tendency is oftendue to a lackof standardHebrewequivalents.
However, in some cases, such as ר)ע(טקאד ‘doctor’ and ןיצידמ ‘medicine’, there
were accepted Hebrew terms in use at the time of writing ( אפור and הפורת

respectively). As above, it is possible that the authors selected theYiddish terms
for these concepts because they strongly associated them with their vernacu-
lar labels. However, these tendencies are not consistent: thus, one author may
employ a Yiddish term while another selects the Hebrew equivalent, as shown
in the example for רעטקאד below. This may suggest that, as in the case of labels
for concepts such as ‘inn’ (discussed in 16.3.1.11), the authors did not make a
sharp distinction between the Hebrew and Yiddish terms.

– קייטפא]…[ ‘chemist’, ‘pharmacy’ (Hirsch 1900: 46)
– עיצארעפא ‘operation’ (Landau 1892: 56; Michelsohn 1910b: 190)
– סיקנאב ‘cupping’ (Zak 1912: 21)
– ריוושעג ‘a swelling’ (Gemen 1914: 93)
– רעטקאד ‘doctor’ (Sofer 1904: 12); cf. אפור]…[ ‘doctor’ (Lieberson 1913: 39)
– איירטקאד ‘practice of medicine’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 17)
– ןיצידמ ‘medicine’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 44)
– סיקוואיפ]…[ ‘leeches’ (Zak 1912: 21)
– קינילק]…[ ‘clinic’ (Ehrmann 1903: 6b)
– טפעצער ‘prescription’ (Berger 1910c: 20)
– לאטיפש]…[ ‘hospital’ (Munk 1898: 36)

16.3.1.15 Military
Yiddish loanwords are used with reference to military positions, institutions,
and activities, which typically lacked established Hebrew labels at the time of
writing, e.g.:

– לארינעג ‘general’ (Bromberg 1899: 58)
– ירווענמ ‘manoeuvre’ (Kaidaner 1875: 48a)
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– לעוטסיפ]…[ ‘pistol’ (Munk 1898: 43)
– 13עווטיצישירפ]…[ ‘recruitment office’ (Kaidaner 1875: 45a)
– ןאטיפאק ‘captain’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 7, 13)
– לארפאק ‘corporal’ (Sofer 1904: 4)
– טנעמעגיר]…[ ‘regiment’ (Michelsohn 1912: 34)
– ןעטורקער]…[ ‘recruits’ (Berger 1910b: 122)

16.3.1.16 Occupations
Yiddish terms are very frequently used to designate occupations and profes-
sions common in the tales’ settings. As above, most of these labels had no
established Hebrew equivalents. However, a few of them do have counterparts
in well-known earlier Hebrew texts, as indicated below. Again, the authorsmay
have selected the Yiddish terms because they strongly associated the occu-
pations in question with their Yiddish-speaking Eastern European context, in
contrast to the Hebrew equivalents whichmay have felt more remote from this
setting.

– טאקיוודא ‘lawyer’ (Munk 1898: 21)
– רעקייטפא ‘chemist’, ‘pharmacist’ (Hirsch 1900: 81)
– רחוסןעסקא ‘ox merchant’ (Sofer 1904: 29)
– רדנערא ‘tenant farmer’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 15)
– רעטלאהכוב ‘bookkeeper’ (Ehrmann 1905: 107b)
– רעלטעב ‘beggar’ (Breitstein 1914: 24)
– ךאוו ‘guard’ (Bodek 1865c: 8)
– 14 רענאוו ‘wine merchant’ (Munk 1898: 40)
– רעכאמרעגייז ‘watchmaker’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 2: 20)
– רעגערט ‘porter’ (Lieberson 1913: 43)
– 15 טנארביל ‘merchant’; ‘retailer’ (Bromberg 1899: 58)
– רעריומ ‘bricklayer’ (Ehrmann 1903: 21a)
– רענלימ]…[ ‘miller’ (Berger 1910b: 50)
– ןירענלימ ‘miller’s wife’ (Munk 1898: 41)
– קישטארדָאפ ‘entrepreneur’ (Bromberg 1899: 58)
– ןיטנאידימאק ‘comedians’ (Sofer 1904: 38)
– ךעק]…[ ‘cook’ (Singer 1900b: 16)
– רעכאמסמעק ‘comb maker’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 33)

13 Standard Yiddish עווטסטוסירּפ .
14 Standard Yiddish רענַײוו .
15 Standard Yiddish טנַארעוויל .
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– רעמשטערק ‘innkeeper’ (Ehrmann 1903: 7b)
– רעטכיר ‘judge’ (Sofer 1904: 26)
– רעגייווש ‘milkman’ (Bromberg 1899: 32)
– טעפיטש ‘messenger’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 18)
– ןאטיפאקספיש ‘ship’s captain’ (Sofer 1904: 29)
– ריקנעש]…[ ‘innkeeper’ (Munk 1898: 36)
– ןָאיפש]…[ ‘spy’ (Ehrmann 1905: 50a)

16.3.1.17 Technology
Unsurprisingly, Yiddish loanwords are typically employed in the expression of
technological innovations lacking standard Hebrew equivalents, e.g.:

– אשעפעד ‘dispatch’, ‘telegram’ (Landau 1892: 15)
– ףארגלט]…[ ‘telegraph’ (Zak 1912: 137)
– ימארגעלעט ‘telegram’ (Gemen 1914: 77)
– עיפַארגטָאפ ‘photograph(y)’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 185)

16.3.1.18 Transport
Yiddish borrowings are often used to designatemodes of transport and specific
components of vehicles, usually due to the absence of established Hebrew
terms.

– סקא ‘axle’ (Kaidaner 1875: 29a)
– ןהאב ‘train’ (Chikernik 1903a: 13)
– סעקירב ‘wagons’ (Ehrmann 1903: 6a)
– ןאגאוו ‘train carriage’ (Michelsohn 1910b: 190)
– טרופצנארט]…[ ‘transport(ation)’ (M. Walden 1914: 57)
– 16 עטאראק]…[ ‘coach’ (Ehrmann 1903: 2b)
– ןטילש]…[ ‘sleigh’ (HaLevi 1909: 53)

16.3.2 Adjectives and Participles
Yiddish lexical borrowings in Hasidic Hebrew are almost exclusively nouns;
other parts of speech are attested only infrequently. This is logical given that
a major role of Yiddish loanwords in the tales is the designation of concrete
objects. However, very rarely an adjectival form is attested in the corpus. As
in the case of the nouns, the majority of these Yiddish adjectives and partici-
ples were most likely selected because there was no widely accepted Hebrew

16 Standard Yiddish עטערַאק .
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equivalent or because they strongly associated the concepts in question with
their vernacular labels. Of the few adjectival forms appearing in the tales, none
serves to modify Hebrew nouns: one is substantivized, two are past partici-
ples provided as glosses (see 16.3.5 for more information about Yiddish glosses
in the tales), several modify Yiddish nouns, and one is predicative. These are
illustrated in turn below. This trend indicates that, in contrast to the nouns,
Yiddish adjectives are not a common or well-integrated component of Hasidic
Hebrew.

Substantivized

– עכילטסייגםיחלגהלצאוכלה ‘Some spiritual people went to the priests’ (Ehr-
mann 1903: 5b)

Past Participles

– )טניילגןירוקש(םתובכשמלע ‘lying down (which is called leaning)’ (Munk 1898:
5)

– טמעלעגןירוקשהשלוחב ‘with aweakness that they call paralyzed’ (Michelsohn
1910b: 16)

Attributive Modifying Yiddish Noun

– טיילעגנוילטרפבו ‘and particularly young people’ (J. Duner 1899: 17)
– סעצעבויעסייוובםישבולמוכלהו ‘And they went dressed in white skirts’ (Breit-

stein 1914: 32)
– ךאיעקידכלימאיהרמאו ‘And he said, “It is milky broth” ’ (Gemen 1914: 83)
– ינעלןתניקיבאטמילקשיפןירעבליזהםג ‘And he also gave the silver tobacco box

to the pauper’ (Michelsohn 1912: 40)

Predicative

– ירמגלליקניטןיריהבאלוןיריהנאל ‘not light and not clear; completely dark’
(Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 50)

16.3.3 Verbs
Like adjectives, Yiddish verbs are not a common feature of Hasidic Hebrew.
However, rarely a Yiddish verb appears embedded within a Hebrew sentence.

Such verbs are almost invariably infinitives, which appear exactly as they
would in Yiddish, i.e. with the Yiddish infinitive ending ן)י(- . These infinitives
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sometimes denote actions for which there was no clearly established Hebrew
equivalent, or serve as glosses clarifying possibly confusing Hebrew terms.

Some of these infinitives function as gerunds, and as such their selection
can be considered an extension of the authors’ proclivity for the use of Yiddish
nominal forms. The following examples illustrate this point:

– ןריקאטאןינעאוהו ‘And that is the matter of attacking’ (Heilmann 1902: 88)
– ןיווארפהעצמאב ‘in the midst of the celebrating’ (M. Walden 1912: 68)
– )ןערעכייר(ןירוקשןשעתאלעהמםירוחבהתאעונמל ‘to prevent the boys from

sending up smoke, which is called (smoking)’ (J. Duner 1899: 80)

In only a few cases do the infinitives function verbally, e.g.:

– ולשתינברהםעןיניגעזיגךיזךעקהלךלוה׳יה ‘He would go to the kitchen to say
goodbye to his rebbetzin’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 69)

– תובאתוכזןיצינפא.ןכתושעלןוכנאלשילרמאו ‘And he said to me that it is
not right to do such a thing, to use the merit of one’s ancestors’ (Sobelman
1909/10, pt. 3: 18)

The following is a rare example of a Yiddish periphrastic infinitive phrase:

– םלועארוּבהינפלךיזןהאטשטיינקַאידוהישיאהצריםאקר ‘only if a Jewish man
wants to hesitate before the Creator of the Universe’ (Zak 1912: 36)

Similarly, there is one example of a Yiddish imperative, appearing as a gloss of
the equivalent Hebrew imperative:

– אלפרבדהארתוףכהםע)שימ(חרמ ‘Mix (mish) with the spoon, and youwill see
an amazing thing’ (Sofer 1904: 23)

16.3.4 Morphosyntax of Yiddish Borrowings
16.3.4.1 Yiddish Nouns with Hebrew Prefixes
Yiddish lexical borrowings in Hasidic tales have been absorbed into Hebrew
morphosyntactic structure to the extent that they take Hebrew prefixes when
the context so requires. The same practice is attested in the mid-nineteenth-
century halakhic compendium Kiṣur Shulḥan Arukh (Glinert 1987: 48), and
therefore likely constitutes an element of a broader Eastern European form
of Hebrew. This integration of Yiddish vocabulary into Hebrew grammatical
structure is in keeping with general cross-linguistic trends whereby languages
tend to apply their inherited morphosyntactic processes to loanwoards (see
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Matras 2009: 173). Yiddish nouns may be prefixed by the definite article, by
inseparable and separable prepositions, and by conjunctions, or by a combi-
nation of these, as illustrated in the following sets of examples.

With Definite Article

– עקמאלקה ‘the doorknob’ (Baruch of Medzhybizh 1880: 28)
– עקמראיה ‘the skullcap’ (Landau 1892: 18)
– ׳ירוטקאדה ‘the doctors’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 43)
– רעדנעטשה ‘the lectern’ (Hirsch 1900: 24)

With Prepositions and Conjunctions

– ןאגאווב ‘in a carriage’ (Gemen 1914: 91)
– קעבאטמ ‘of tobacco’ (Sofer 1904: 34)
– ךעקעלו ‘and honeycake’ (Breitstein 1914: 36)
– טשראבו ‘and borscht’ (Landau 1892: 8)

With Combination

– ימשטערקהמ ‘from the inn’ (Brandwein 1912: 9)
– םירוטקאדהש ‘that the doctors’ (Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 9)
– ליטעצהב ‘in the note’ (Heilmann 1902: 63)
– לביטשהל ‘to the prayer-house’ (Rapaport 1909: 22)
– לעמיירטשהב ‘in the shtreimel’ (Breitstein 1914: 17)
– רעטסיולקהל ‘to the church’ (M. Walden 1914: 63)
– ןלעבראהש ‘that the sleeves’ (Berger 1910c: 116)

16.3.4.2 Yiddish Nouns in Construct Chains
The Hasidic Hebrew authors often employ Yiddish loanwords in the formation
of construct chains. In such settings the Yiddish word ismost commonly found
in the absolute position,while the construct noun isHebrew, as in the following
examples. In these cases the absolute loanword is occasionally indefinite, as in
the first two examples, but is more commonly prefixed by the definite article,
as in the remainder.

– ןיקערגיכלמךרד ‘the ways of Greek kings (lit: kings of Greeks)’ (Bodek 1866: 2)
– זלהךעלדנערקש ‘this bag of ducats’ (Ehrmann 1903: 32b)
– עוואקהתייתשתעב ‘at the time of drinking coffee’ (Kaidaner 1875: 21b)
– לטעצהתביתכב ‘in the writing of the note’ (Landau 1892: 55)
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– קערגהתיבלא ‘to the Greek’s house’ (Sofer 1904: 3)
– טקארטנאקהתחיקל ‘the taking of the contract’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2:

15)
– סעמיצליפרעפהתליכא ‘the eating of the farfel tzimmes’ (Gemen 1914: 85)
– ׳יצילאפהתחגשה ‘the police supervision’ (Heilmann 1902: 73)

Like other Hasidic Hebrew construct chains, chains containing a Yiddish loan-
word may be doubly marked for definiteness, with the definite article prefixed
to both the Yiddish and the Hebrew noun e.g.:

– ראגיצהןוׁשיעה ‘on the matter of smoking cigars’ (Zak 1912: 154)

More rarely, the Yiddish loanword may appear in the construct position pre-
ceding a Hebrew absolute noun, e.g.:

– ןייהסיקלעטופםישלש ‘thirty containers of the wine’ (Munk 1898: 18)

The Hasidic Hebrew authors’ readiness to employ Yiddish words in construct
chains underscores their ability to employ this construction freely and produc-
tively (discussed in 4.3.2 and 12.1.1) rather than limiting it to set expressions.
Interestingly, the practice deviates markedly from the Rabbinic Hebrew ten-
dency to avoid the construct chain with loanwords in favour of the possessive
particle לש (see Pérez Fernández 1999: 32 for a discussion of this convention),
thereby undermining the received understanding of Hasidic Hebrew usage as
primarily modelled on that of rabbinic literature.

16.3.4.3 Gender of Yiddish Nouns
Yiddish nouns used in Hasidic Hebrew typically exhibit the same gender as
in Yiddish. Thus, nouns that are masculine in Yiddish are likewise treated
as masculine in the tales, appearing in conjunction with masculine adjec-
tives and verbs. This applies equally to animate nouns that are logically as
well as grammatically masculine and to inanimate nouns whose mascu-
line gender is solely grammatical. The following examples illustrate these
points.

– רחאטפעציר]…[ ‘another prescription’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 44)
– ןושארהטספאפה ‘the first Pope’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 3: 2)
– שדחףארגערעפ ‘a new paragraph’ (Sofer 1904: 26)
– דחוימןאגאווב ‘in a special carriage’ (Gemen 1914: 91)
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Similarly, nouns that are logically and/or grammatically feminine in Yiddish
retain this gender when employed in Hasidic Hebrew. This is most likely rein-
forced by the fact that there is a high degree of convergence between Yiddish
and Hebrew feminine nouns, which often end in [ə]. See Matras (2009: 174) for
a similar development in Modern Hebrew.

– הקזחייט ‘strong tea’ (Landau 1892: 58)
– ודימהלפנעקלולהו ‘And the pipe fell from his hand’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 45)
– ויפתכלעולתחנומהתיהולשאלישטאפהו ‘And his shawl was on his shoulders’

(Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 7)
– הנטקעמשטערק ‘a small inn’ (Berger 1907: 55)
– עקמאלקההלפנדימו ‘And the doorknob immediately fell off ’ (Baruch of Med-

zhybizh 1880: 28)
– הרוחשיוואק ‘black coffee’ (Berger 1910c: 38)

The same applies in the rare instances when a Yiddish noun that is feminine
despite lacking an obviously feminine ending appears in the tales conjunction
with an adjective or verb, e.g.:

– תדעוררונתהמתחאליחאק ‘an oven tile was shaking’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b:
9)

As Hebrew, unlike Yiddish, has no neuter gender, the tale authors reassign
neuter Yiddish nouns as either masculine or feminine. There are not many
examples of neuter Yiddish nouns in conjunction with adjectives or verbs in
the tales and therefore it is difficult to detect any underlying patterns. However,
there seems to be a slight preference formasculine gender, as the following sets
of examples illustrate.

Masculine

– דואמלודגלטעצ ‘a very long note [of petition]’ (Landau 1892: 57)
– ןטקליטעצ ‘a small note [of petition]’ (Heilmann 1902: 59)
– קדליטאלאכ ‘a thin robe’ (Breitstein 1914: 10)

Feminine

– אמלעדיללחלכויניעבהושהתיהתאזהעלעקשיפה ‘This little boxwas worth all the
world in his eyes’ (Gemen 1914: 81)
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Similarly, on the (infrequent) occasions when nouns ending in the Yiddish
feminine plural suffix סע- appear in the tales in conjunctionwith an attributive
adjective they retain their feminine gender, as below.Again, this is unsurprising
as it fits in with the general Hasidic Hebrew tendency to treat all plural nouns
ending in [əs] as feminine.

– תוכרצנהסענירטסה ‘the necessary strings’ (Ehrmann 1903: 21b)

16.3.4.4 Yiddish Plural Suffixes
Yiddish-derived nouns employed in the Hasidic Hebrew tales frequently ap-
pear in the plural. Yiddish hasmultiple plural suffixes, and the Hasidic Hebrew
authors use these same suffixes to pluralize Yiddish loanwords appearing in
their writings. Yiddish-derived plural suffixes attested in the tales consist of the
following:

a) ןי-
This is by far the most common plural ending for Yiddish loanwords,
e.g.:

– ןיטאקאוודא]…[ ‘lawyers’ (Michelsohn 1912: 102)
– ןקייטפא]…[ ‘chemists’, ‘pharmacies’ (Landau 1892: 11)
– ןיטנאלריב]…[ ‘diamonds’ (Sofer 1904: 30)
– ןיׁשטייד ‘German/Maskilic Jews’ (Zak 1912: 28)
– ןיטונימ ‘minutes’ (Rapaport 1909: 51)
– ןיטראפסאפ ‘passports’ (Heilmann 1902: 98)
– ןיראגיצ]…[ ‘cigars’ (J. Duner 1899: 80)
– ןיטקארטנאק ‘contracts’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 15)
– ןילאנידרק]…[ ‘cardinals’ (Sofer 1904: 36)
– ןיטאר ‘monthly payments’ (Munk 1898: 29)

b) ס)י(-
This suffix is also relatively common, e.g.:

– סרטקעריד ‘directors’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 12)
– סריגייז]…[ ‘clocks’; ‘watches’ (Landau 1892: 60)
– סענירטס]…[ ‘strings’ (Ehrmann 1903: 21b)
– סיקדאפס ‘fur hats’ (Gemen 1914: 54)
– סיקלעטופ ‘bottles’ (Munk 1898: 18)
– סילפאטראק]…[ ‘potatoes’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14)
– סינישעק ‘pockets’ (Michelsohn 1912: 79)
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– סעטאר]…[ ‘monthly payments’17 (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 22)
– סוראליש]…[ ‘pupils’ (Kaidaner 1875: 9b)

c) רי- / רע-
This is attested only relatively infrequently, e.g.:

– רעטיג]…[ ‘property’ (Munk 1898: 20)
– רילענידראק]…[ ‘cardinals’ (Bodek 1865c: 3)

d) ךי-
This is the standard Yiddish plural suffix for diminutive nouns (as well as some
non-diminutives) and appears relatively frequently in the tales, e.g.:

– ךעלעטראג ‘belts’ (Heilmann 1902: 58)
– ךעלרעקיצ ‘sweets’ (Yellin 1913: 36)
– ךעלטיווק ‘notes of petition’ (Breitstein 1914: 22)
– םילתךילטיפיק]…[ ‘chapters of Psalms’ (Bodek 1866: 17)
– ךילברעק ‘roubles’ (Munk 1898: 47)
– ךעלדנער ‘ducats’ (Ehrmann 1903: 32b)
– ךעלמיירטש ‘shtreimels’ (Chikernik 1908: 9)

e) םי-
This suffix appears only rarely on Yiddish nouns not derived from the Semitic
component of the language. The only common example is the following:

– םירוטקוד]…[ ‘doctors’ (Sofer 1904: 2)

In most cases these plural suffixes are identical to those used for the nouns
in question in Standard Yiddish. However, in a few cases the precise plural
form attested in the tales does not correspond to that used with the same
noun in current Standard Yiddish, even though the suffix itself derives from
Yiddish. For example, סישעפעד ‘dispatches’; ‘telegrams’ (Landau 1892: 15) differs
from Standard Yiddish ןשעפעד . These non-standard formsmay have been local
variants, or the nouns in question may not have had fixed plural forms in the
authors’ spoken Yiddish. The latter possibility is supported by the fact that in
some cases the same Yiddish-derived noun may appear with more than one
plural suffix in the work of a single author, as below:

17 Note that this noun is also attested with the plural suffix ןי- , as shown in point a) above.
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– ןילאנידראק ‘cardinals’ (Bodek 1865c: 4); cf. רילאנידראק ‘cardinals’ (Bodek 1865c:
4)

16.3.4.5 Diminutives
Yiddish nouns often appear in the tales in diminutive form. In the singular the
diminutive is marked by the suffix ל- or לי- , while in the plural it is marked by
the suffix ךיל- , as illustrated in the following two sets of examples respectively.
These diminutive suffixes are reserved solely for Yiddish loanwords and do not
appear attached to Hebrew nouns. The Yiddish diminutive thus functions as
a lexicalized form imported wholesale together with certain loanwords, rather
than as a productive element of Hasidic Hebrew grammar.

Singular Diminutives

– לישטייד ‘a little Maskil’ (Sofer 1904: 23)
– לרגייז ‘little clock’; ‘little watch’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 28)
– לכיקעל ‘bit of honeycake’ (Zak 1912: 19)
– ליקידאפס]…[ ‘little fur hat’ (Munk 1898: 49)
– עלעקשיפ ‘little tin’ (Gemen 1914: 81)
– ליצלעפ ‘little fur coat’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 42)
– ליזיילק]…[ ‘little prayer house’ (Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 14ii18)

Plural Diminutives

– ךילריגייז]…[ ‘little watches’ (Landau 1892: 59)
– ךילריטכייל ‘little candleholders’ (Hirsch 1900: 32)
– ךיליקלעטופ ‘little bottles’ (Munk 1898: 17)
– ךילטיווק]…[ ‘notes (of petition)’ (Zak 1912: 21)

16.3.5 Yiddish Glosses
While many of the Yiddish lexical items appearing in the tales are inserted
directly into the Hebrew text, sometimes Yiddish glosses are added follow-
ing a synonymous or related Hebrew term. These glosses generally serve to
clarify Hebrew vocabulary that the authors regarded as insufficiently precise,
ambiguous, or potentially confusing for the readers. In terms of meaning, the
glosses fall into roughly the same categories as the Yiddish loanwords dis-
cussed in 16.3.1, referring chiefly to concrete objects with practical, quotidian

18 Two consecutive pages in this text are both numbered 14.
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associations. There are several conventions regarding the presentation of glos-
ses, as shown below.

Glosses are often enclosed in round or (more rarely) square brackets, e.g.:

– )קעטילביב(ךלמהרצואב ‘in the king’s treasury (biblyotek ‘library’)’ (Sofer 1904:
2)

– )עקלעמראי(ותפנצמ ‘his skullcap (yarmlke ‘skullcap’)’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 22)
– )ךילטנירא(םלועהךרדכהאנשובלךלילקרו ‘and only to go dressed nicely,

according to the way of the world (orntlekh ‘properly’)’ (Bromberg 1899: 7)
– דמלמהלצא)ריפלעהב(רזוערותבשמ]י[שוירוענימיב]…[ ‘In his youth he served

as a helper (belfer ‘helper’) for the melamed’ (Zak 1912: 159)
– )זיוהטסאג(לכאמהתיבב ‘in the inn (gasthoyz ‘guesthouse’)’ (Berger 1910b: 47)
– )טנדיזערפ(ריעהרש ‘the town minister (prezident ‘president’)’ (Teomim

Fraenkel 1911b: 28)
– )סיקשטנעה(םידייתב ‘gloves (hentshkes ‘gloves’)’ (Gemen 1914: 91)
– )גיטכיזצרוק(תואררצקו ‘and short of sight (kurtszikhtik ‘short-sighted’)’ (Singer

1900a, pt. 2: 1)
– )ןיללירב(םיניעיתב ‘glasses (briln ‘glasses’)’ (Michelsohn 1910a: 137)
– )קידאפסה(עבוכה ‘the hat (ha-spodek ‘the fur hat’)’ (Bodek 1865b: 10)
– )ךילקעפ(תוליבחרשע ‘ten packages (peklekh ‘packages’)’ (Chikernik 1903a: 30)
– )ליברַאה(םידייתבה ‘the sleeves (ha-arbl ‘the sleeves’)’ (M. Walden 1912: 64)
– ]טיורק[שובכבורכםע׳אתיבח ‘one barrel of (lit: with) pickled cabbage [kroyt

‘cabbage’]’ (Ehrmann 1903: 33b)

Often they are introduced by the phrase ןירוקש ‘which is called’, as below;
the same phrase is often used to introduce Yiddish loanwords in Ashkenazi
responsa literature (Bezter 2001: 102) and is also attested in the contempora-
neous Kiṣur Shulḥan Arukh (Glinert 1987: 48–49).

– )ךעטערמשטחאמיגנייאןירוקש(שבדבחקורמןונצ ‘radish preserved in honey
(which is called ayngemakhts ‘preserves’ of retekh ‘radish’)’ (Rodkinsohn
1864b: 6)

– קאוושטןירוקשלזרברמסמבוחתהיהלתוכהךותבו ‘And inside the wall there was
jammed an iron nail that is called a tshvok ‘nail’ ’ (Bromberg 1899: 7)

– סנידאלןירוקשתונולחהלשתותלדה ‘the doors of the windows, which are called
lodns ‘shutters’ ’ (Landau 1892: 62)

– )עפאשןירוקש(לדגמ ‘a tower (which is called a shafe ‘closet’)’ (Chikernik 1903a:
26)

– )ימשטערק(ןירוקשהלודגתחאהגיזמתיבלוכלהו ‘And they went to a big tavern,
which is called a (kretshme ‘tavern’)’ (Kaidaner 1875: 48b)
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– ]רעזעלג[ןירוקשתונולח ‘windows that they call [glezer ‘glass panes’]’ (Rosen-
thal 1909: 50)

– ]אייהןירוקש[תחש ‘hay [which is called ‘hey’ hay]’ (Berger 1910c: 14)

Occasionally the glosses are introducedby thedesignation א״לב ‘in Yiddish’, e.g.:

– ]סייוורעממעא״לב[ןיהבםיבאושויה ‘They used to draw by the hin [in Yiddish
emer vays ‘by the bucket’]’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 3)

Very rarely, the Yiddish term is given first and then explained with a Hebrew
definition, e.g.:

– )שביהןבלהטיטונייה(דיירקכ״גליעוי ‘krayd ‘chalk’ (that is, the drywhite plaster)
would also be useful’ (J. Duner 1899: 48)

16.3.6 Codeswitching
The direct speech of the tales exhibits many examples of Hebrew-Yiddish
codeswitching, whereby Yiddish phrases and sentences are embedded within
Hebrew utterances. Often the Yiddish elements are relatively limited, consist-
ing only of a single phrase, clause, or sentence, e.g.:

– אקלעמש׳ריברךייאטצטעזומצעלולרמאיו ‘And he said to himself, “Sit down,
Reb Shmelke” ’ (Bodek 1865c: 11)

– ב״הועבוז״הועבןערעווטצראוושרפטעוורעה״בקהלערבדמוליאכילערבדמשימו

‘And anyone who speaks about me it is as if he is speaking about the Holy
One blessed be He; he will be blackened in this world and in the World to
Come’ (J. Duner 1899: 39)

However, rarely they extend to an entire paragraph, e.g.:

– תומשנידרעבא,םיפוגאידראנ,התורבחאידןופפארידגאזךיא,ל״הזבא״לברמאו

דויאסאווםידוחיידןימאזוצןייזרעטייוולאזהשודקאיד,ןעמאזוצןייזרעטייווןילהאז

ןימאזוצןיכאמרעטייווןעמןאקרעירפטכאמ ‘And he said in Yiddish as follows, “I
release you from the study partnership; only the bodies, but the souls should
continue to be together; the holiness should continue to be together; later a
Jew can continue to have together the private meetings that he has earlier” ’
(Bromberg 1899: 39)
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While the Yiddish elements typically consist of verbal clauses, in a few cases
they are restricted to sequences of individual nouns or noun phrases:

– רעקוצהםעיוואקההתשוקנאשהמרעקוצהןתנועלסילשהאצמנכ״חאו ‘And after-
wards the key was found, and he took (lit: gave) the sugar from the closet,
and he drank the coffee with the sugar’ (Rapaport 1909: 29)

– סעצעבויעסייוובםישבולמוכלהו ‘And they went dressed in white skirts’ (Breit-
stein 1914: 32)

– ךאיעקידכלימאיהרמאו ‘And he said, “It is milky broth” ’ (Gemen 1914: 83)

While the Yiddish inserts often constitute independent utterances, as above,
the codeswitching may begin or end in the middle of a clause or sentence, e.g.:

– רעלבאנרעשטםעדאיצןעמטרהאפסאוועדוייניא ‘I don’t know why people travel
to the Chernobyler [Rebbe]’ (Lieberson 1913: 61)

– ץראהלןירורפיגוצןיהעוויגןענעזםישודקהוילגרו ‘And his holy feet were frozen to
the ground’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pt. 3: 11)

– אייזראפארומטינראגטסאהןיאןידויעכילרעעכילטעךלשיתעכו ‘Andnowyouhave
several observant Jews, and you aren’t afraid of (or: for) them at all’ (Zak 1912:
138)

– יתואליבטהלהוקמןיאןעמוניגּךימאייזןיטלאוודניירפעטוגיתמאןיבאהטלאווּךיא ‘If I
had true good friends, they would take me to the ritual bath to immerse me’
(Shalom of Koidanov 1882: 19)

– ןינרעלןילעוויצרתויןיכירצלבא ‘But more, one must want to study’ (M. Walden
1914: 92)

– ןוילעהםלועבםגעדייזארעזיארימרמאו ‘And he said, “He is a grandfather to me
in the World Above as well” ’ (Berger 1910a: 72)

– דנוקסרענוזירםעדזיאדליההז ‘This child is the Ruzhiner Rebbe’s child’ (Seuss
1890: 4)

In the following extreme case, Yiddish and Hebrew elements are completely
intertwined through a sequence of several clauses. This degree of codeswitch-
ing is rare in the tales.

– קראטשןיבךיאןיראווז״עהטרחילןיאץטירגםעליגייבראפאברעלכבילטישוהו

ןיראוויגטצראוושרעפ ןעמטניימסאדטשינזאיתיארכ״חאו ‘And every evening he
gave me a couple of bagels with groats. I don’t regret that, because I became
extremely miserable and afterwards I saw that this wasn’t what they meant’
(Rakats 1912, pt. 1: 48)
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While these Yiddish elements often appear without introduction, they are
sometimes preceded by the abbreviation ל״הזב ‘in these words’ or א״לב ‘in
Yiddish’:

– )המשנאוצםגפאטמוקיוו(ל״הזבקעצוכוליהךרדבו ‘And while walking, he cried
as follows: “How can a soul get a blemish?” ’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 45)

– טינךיאןיימםהעא״לברמאו ‘And he said in Yiddish, “I don’t mean him” ’
(Bromberg 1899: 7)

Sometimes a Yiddish clause or sentence is quoted in full and then a single
element from it is referred back to from within the following Hebrew text; for
example, in the following example the Rebbe’s speech is presented in Hebrew
except for a single Yiddish clause, the most salient word of which is then cited
again in the next (Hebrew) part of the utterance.

– בייווקרותבשחמוולשתודבועוויתוישעלכבו,בייווטימלופרעזיא ‘He is full of “wife”,
and in all of his actions and deeds and thoughts there is only “wife” ’ (Moses
of Kobrin 1910: 75)

These instances of Hebrew-Yiddish codeswitching are noteworthy because
most of the direct speech in the tales is in Hebrew, even though it is actu-
ally all translated from the Yiddish that the speakers would have uttered in
reality. The motivation for preserving the original Yiddish in these instances
when the most of the conversations in the tales are presented in Hebrew is
unclear. These occasional deviations from the standard Hebrew dialogue may
be unconscious slips on the part of the authors. Alternatively, they may indi-
cate that in these particular cases the authors consciously desired to render the
speakers’ utterances exactly as they had heard them, without translating them
from Yiddish into Hebrew, in order to lend them extra vividness and therefore
a heightened impact. This explanation is particularly likely when the quoted
speaker is a rebbe, whose words the authors would have treated with special
reverence.However, the authors’ use of Yiddish in this respect is not systematic:
for example, Ehrmann (1903) often renders the direct speech of the Baʾal Shem
Tov in Yiddish; nevertheless, in some cases he instead presents it in Hebrew,
while conversely he sometimes cites the speech of other characters in Yiddish.
Other authors exhibit a similarly unsystematic approach. Moreover, there is
some variation between individual authors in this respect; for example, many
authors including Ehrmann (1903), Teomim Fraenkel (1911), Landau (1892), and
Sobelman (1909/10) render a relatively high proportion of direct speech in gen-
eral in Yiddish, while others, e.g. Rodkinsohn (1864, 1865), Bodek (1865, 1866),
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and Kaidaner (1875) tend to avoid it. It is therefore unclear the degree to which
the use of Yiddish in such cases is the result of any such intentional considera-
tion on their part.

16.3.7 Yiddish Calques in Hebrew
Hebrew calques of Yiddish content and function words are very commonly
attested in the tales.

Thus, words existing in both Hebrew and Yiddish but with different mean-
ings in each are commonly employed in their Yiddish sense, e.g.:

םלוע standard Hebrew ‘world’; ‘eternity’; Yiddish/Hasidic Hebrew ‘audience’,
e.g.:

– יברהןבלצאםלועהראשישהוקתהיה ‘There was hope that the audience would
stay with the Rebbe’s son’ (Breitstein 1914: 48)

רשפא standard Hebrew ‘it is possible’; Yiddish/Hasidic Hebrew ‘maybe’, e.g.:

– ףכיתומעעסנכ״עהבושתהשעירשפאו ‘And maybe he would repent; therefore,
he immediately went with him’ (Bodek 1866: 56)

– הריבעלעבלהומההיהירשפא ‘Maybe themohel will be a sinner’ (J. Duner 1899:
23)

Similarly, the Hebrew adjective לודג ‘big’; ‘great’ can be used in the sense of
‘extreme’, as in Yiddish, e.g.:

– לודגרוכיש ‘an extreme (lit: great) drunkard’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 18); cf. Yid-
dish רוּכישרעסיורגַא ‘an extreme (lit: great) drunkard’

– לודגינע ‘an extreme pauper’ (Bodek 1866: 38); cf. Yiddish ןַאמרעָארעסיורגַא ‘an
extreme (lit: great) pauper’

This type of overt calquing extends to certain verbal constructions. Thus, the
Hasidic Hebrew authors treat the qal of the root .ם.ל.ח ‘dream’ as an impersonal
verb, putting it in the 3ms with an indirect object denoting the dreamer, as
below. This usage stems directly from Yiddish, in which the partial cognate

ןעמולח ‘to dream’ typically functions as an impersonal 3s form accompanied by
an indirect object, e.g. טמולחעגרימךיזטָאהסע ‘I dreamed (lit: it dreamed itself
to me)’, in contrast to other forms of Hebrew, in which the verb corresponds in
person, gender, and number to its subject (i.e. the dreamer).
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– הרותישודיחיתרמאשילםלחהנה ‘Look, I dreamed that I was giving (lit: saying)
Torah insights’ (Bodek 1866: 57)

– ילםלחשתמחמ ‘because I had a dream’ (Landau 1892: 11)

Similarly, the verb קיזחמ ‘hold’ followedby thepreposition -ל is used in the sense
of ‘consider’, as in the first example below; this is a direct translation of the
Yiddish רַאֿפןטלַאה ‘consider’ (Beinfeld and Bochner 2013: 249), literally ‘hold
for’. The same verb followed by the preposition -מ is used in the sense of ‘think
highly of ’, as in the second example; this is a calque of the Yiddish ןוֿפןטלַאה

(Beinfeld and Bochner 2013: 249), literally ‘hold from’.

– רשכםדאלותואןיקיזחמויהםלועהינבו ‘And the people used to consider him to
be an upright and observant person’ (Bromberg 1899: 22)

– ל״זט״שעבהמקיזחמ׳יהאלשריבגהזיאריעבויהו ‘And in the town there was a rich
man who did not think highly of the Baʾal Shem Tov’ (Munk 1898: 17)

Likewise, in Hasidic Hebrew the preposition לע ‘on’ is used in several non-
standard ways, namely with the sense of ‘for the purpose/duration of’, ‘to/at’
(with reference to events), and with the verbs תוכחל and ןיתמהל ‘to wait’ in the
sense of ‘towait for’, as illustrated below. These usesmap directly to those of the
corresponding Yiddish preposition ףיוא ‘on’ (see Joffe and Mark 1961: 393–395;
Mark 1978: 255–256; Beinfeld and Bochner 2013: 31, 275). The same uses of לע are
found in other types of Ashkenazi Hebrew, e.g. the writings of M.L. Lilienblum
and Yosef Rivlin (Wertheimer 1975: 153–154) and Ashkenazi responsa literature,
again under influence from Yiddish (Betzer 2001: 95); thus, like many other
grammatical elements of the Hasidic tales, this can be regarded as a feature
of a wider Eastern European form of Hebrew.

For the Purpose/Duration Of

– שדוקתבשלעןכהלהמונל׳יהי ‘We will have something (lit: what) to prepare
for the holy Sabbath’ (HaLevi 1909: 54)

– תירבלערענילבולהלצאשודקהדיגמההיהשכ ‘when theholyMaggidwas [staying]
with the Lubliner for a circumcision ceremony’ (Gemen 1914: 60)

– ק״שלעולצאעסנו ‘And he travelled to him for the holy Sabbath’ (Ehrmann
1905: 85a)

– ק״שלעשודקהונברוברלאעסנא״פ ‘Once he travelled to his Rebbe, our holy
Rebbe, for the holy Sabbath’ (Michelsohn 1910c: 31)

– ברהלהנשהשארלערישעהעסיו ‘And the rich man travelled to the Rebbe for
Rosh haShanah’ (Seuss 1890: 10)
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– תבשהלעותיבב׳יהאאלהמלבורקמיבאתיבהאורינאאלהו ‘And indeed I see my
father’s house close by; why should I not be in his house for the Sabbath?’
(Kaidaner 1875: 9b)

To/At (with reference to events)

– דיריהלעעסנןתחתהלתבואןבולהיהשימו ‘And anyone who had a son or
daughter to be married travelled to the fair’ (J. Duner 1899: 56)

– דיריהזיאלעועסנשםירחוסהברהונלםשו ‘And many merchants who were
travelling to some fair were lodging there’ (Teomim Fraenkel 1911a: 15)

– הנותחהלעוידימלתמתצקםעוןתחהםעעסנהבישיהשארה ‘The head of the
yeshivah travelled with the groom and with some of his students to the
wedding’ (Sobelman 1909/10, pts. 1–2: 3)

– תירבהלעולאורקל ‘to invite him to the circumcision ceremony’ (Bodek? 1866:
13a)

– הנותחהלעעוסנל ‘to travel to the wedding’ (Chikernik 1902: 29)
– תאזההנותחהלעתויהל ‘to be at that wedding’ (Breitstein 1914: 39)

With the Verbs תוכחל and ןיתמהל ‘to Wait’ in the Sense of ‘toWait For’

– ברהלעםיניתממ׳יהק״הוראמרפסהוחקלשםדוקב׳יהםכרדו ‘And their customwas
that before they took the Torah scroll out of the ark they would wait for the
rabbi’ (Rodkinsohn 1865: 30)

– וילערובצהןיתמהלאלשושרדמתיבלחלושהיה]…[ירישערעגייזעיגהרשאכ ‘When
it got to be ten o’clock […] hewould send [word] to his prayer-house that the
congregation should not wait for him’ (Bromberg 1899: 32)

Calques of Yiddish constructions almost never violate Hebrew syntactic rules.
There are only very few clear exceptions to this, shown below. In the first, a
noun phrase appears with the adjective preceding the noun as in the Yiddish
version that directly follows it; similarly, in the second, the compound noun

םירוחבהבישי ‘yeshivah students’ appears in exactly the same form as it is
employed in Yiddish, with the head noun in final position.

– )דוירעטוג(ידוהיבוט ‘Hasidic rebbe (lit: good Jew)’ (Singer 1900b: 4)
– םירוחבהבישיםכילעםולש ‘Greetings, yeshivah students’ (Munk 1898: 40)
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16.4 Slavic Languages (Russian, Polish, Ukrainian)

16.4.1 IndividualWords
While the lexis of Hasidic Hebrew is composed of a significant proportion of
Yiddish vocabulary, and a not insignificant amount of Aramaic, it is almost
entirely devoid of loanwords deriving from the Slavic languages in whose ter-
ritory the authors lived. The tales contain only the smallest handful of bor-
rowings stemming directly from a Slavic language (rather than via the Slavic
component of Yiddish). Slavic borrowings in the tales are invariably written in
the Hebrew alphabet; however, in contrast to Yiddish and Aramaic loanwords
they are usually overtly marked as foreign elements through labels and ortho-
graphic techniques, as will be seen below.

The following example is a gloss that is explicitly designated by the author
as a Russian term and appearswith vocalization. This is unusual because vocal-
ization is not usually employed in Hasidic Hebrew narrative literature, and as
such its use here serves to highlight theword as a foreign term thatmaynot oth-
erwise be immediately recognizable to readers. The gloss is presented as syn-
onymous with the Yiddish word ןילאקטרפ ‘official minutes’; ‘record’ but derives
from the Russian noun вопрос ‘question’; ‘enquiry’. Interestingly, it appears
with the Yiddish plural suffix ןי- commonly employed in Hasidic Hebrew
instead of with the Russian plural suffix -ы, despite the fact that this word is not
employed in Yiddish. Thismay point to the author’s unfamiliarity with Russian
grammatical patterns.

– ןיִסאָרְפאַװ׳יסורןושלבארקינהןילאקטרופםעפלכבולבקכ״חאו ‘And afterwards
every time they would receive records, which are called in the Russian
language vaprosn’ (Rodkinsohn 1864b: 7)
Russian вопрос ‘question’; ‘enquiry’

Similarly, the following example contains two Ukrainian or Polish pronouns
that are used in combination with Hebrew nouns to form a rhyming phrase. As
in the preceding example, the fact that they are vocalized serves to highlight
their foreign status. Note that this case deviates from the tendency seen in the
Yiddish and Aramaic sections above for the authors to borrow nouns and noun
phrases rather than function words.

– םירומשליליקַאט,םירופיקַאי ‘As Purim is, so the first night of Passover will be’
(Michelsohn 1912: 139)
Ukrainian який; Polish jaki ‘which’; ‘what kind of’
Ukrainian такий, Polish taki ‘such a’
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Likewise, the following extract contains a Russian (or theoretically possibly
Ukrainian or Polish) noun phrase referring to an official institution. Unlike the
Slavisms illustrated previously, this borrowing is unvocalized. However, like the
Russian loanword shown above, it refers to a bureaucratic term associatedwith
government administration.

– יווטסראקילעדארהמקייטפאהתכאלמלעןוישרחקיל ‘to take a licence for the
pharmacy trade from the medical council’ (Hirsch 1900: 46)
Russian рада лекарства ‘medical council’
Ukrainian рада лікарства ‘medical council’
Polish rada lekarstwa ‘medical council’

16.4.2 Phrases and Sentences
Very occasionally a fragment of direct speech in a Slavic language is presented
untranslated in the tales, transliterated into the Hebrew alphabet. Though
infrequent, this is more common than the use of individual Slavic loanwords,
which are almost completely unattested in the tales. These phrases may be
in Russian, Ukrainian, or Polish. In some cases the authors specifically indi-
cate the language of the citation with an introductory phrase such as ןושלב

שיל)י(ופ ‘in the Polish language’ or איסורןושלב ‘in the language of Russia’; how-
ever, in other cases they refer to them by the general label םיוגהןושלב ‘in
the language of the Gentiles’ or do not introduce them at all. Because the
extracts are always written in Hebrew characters and the spelling is not stan-
dardized, when the language is not named explicitly it is sometimes difficult
to distinguish which of the three is intended because the phrases in ques-
tion are often very similar (particularly in the case of Russian and Ukrainian).
This uncertainty is compounded by the fact that the authors were record-
ing oral, and usually very colloquial, language as they heard it, possibly in
a non-standard dialect form and in regions where there was a dia-
lect continuum and high degree of language contact between Russian,
Ukrainian, and Polish. The examples below illustrate this point, as the
phrases and sentences all appear in direct speech and their content is highly
conversational.

These Slavic phrases are usually accompanied by a Hebrew translation,
which serves to underscore their foreign status (in contrast to the numerous
Yiddish loanwords attested in the tales, which conversely often serve to explain
unfamiliar Hebrew words). They are often vocalized and/or enclosed in brack-
ets. These phrases sometimes exhibit non-standard grammatical construc-
tions, perhaps reflecting theHasidicHebrewauthors’ relative lack of familiarity
with the languages in question. For example, the first extract below lacks the
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personal pronoun ты ‘you’ which would be expected in standard Russian in
conjunction with a past-tense verb such as делал ‘did/have done’.

– שעשטאחאטשטיאלאלעידאטשטדישז)איסורןושלב(זעלוקבהקעצבולוקוילעןתיו

‘And he shouted at him in a fierce voice (in the Russian language), “Жид что
делал и что хочешь (Jew, what have you done, and what do you want)?” ’
(Breitstein 1914: 26)

The following example contains two relatively extended vocalized extracts in
Ukrainian, followed by Hebrew translations.

– הזמןבומהעֶקְניִטאָדעֶטאַמשעֶדאָבאָטעֶקְנעֶטאַפעיֶנְמעֶװאַדאָפשיוגןושלבהלרמאיו

אָװְדיִטאַמשיִדאָבאָטיֶקְנעֶטאַפאָװְדרמאיו]…[ןבךלהיהיזאלדנסילןתתרשאכ

םינבינשךלויהיםילדנסינשהזמןבויעֶקְניִטאָד ‘And he said to her in the language
of the non-Jews, “Подаваймені ботинки—то будешмати дитинка”, which
means “When you give me a sandal you’ll have a son” […] And he said, “Два
ботинки—то будеш мати два дитинки”, which means “two sandals [and]
you’ll have two sons” ’ (Bodek? 1866: 14a–b)

The following examples contain colloquial expressions in Russian and/or
Ukrainian. The expression in the first example is identical in both languages,
while the other two exhibit a mix of Ukrainian and Russian that may reflect
a spoken dialect. In the third example, the whole expression seems to be
Ukrainian except for the word кто ‘who’, which is Russian. The authors sup-
plement each of these extracts with a Hebrew translation.

– )םכלשםאליואםהלרמאםיוגהןושלב׳יפ(עשאוועמאמךא ‘Ах, мама ваша
(Whichmeans, in the language of the Gentiles he said to them “Woe to your
mother”)’ (Singer 1900a, pt. 1: 3)

– ]עדזעיאטק[עסונימלוקעמשנו ‘And a voice was heard, “Who is travelling
[Russian: Кто ездит; Ukrainian: Хто їздить]” ’ (Berger 1910c: 22)

– )ילבייחאוהשימהיחישת״ישהןתיאוהשוריפה(.ןעניווינעמהאטקוישזהאטיאדהאב
‘Бог дай то жив кто [standard Ukrainian хто] мені винен (which means,
may the blessed Lord let live the one who owes me)’ (Chikernik 1903a:
20)

The following examples illustrate Polish phrases and sentences:
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– )עיבאסעצשטאפרמאשילופןושלב(ומצעללכתסיא״כש ‘That each one should
have a look (lit: for himself19) (in the Polish language he said “Patrzcie sobie
[Have a look]”)’ (M. Walden 1914: 21)

– שאמושקאי ‘Jak şie masz (How is it going?)’ (Bodek? 1866: 15a)
– שעשטכענעילאשעיזאמ.שיליופןושלב,םהלרמאיו ‘And he said to them in the

Polish language, “Możesz ale nie chcesz (You can, but you don’t want to)” ’
(Breitstein 1914: 9)

– )עיידאגינאיסינראדזיא(20ןידאהולבישה)ןאפטנאקסיא(ל״נהןודאהלרמאו ‘And he
said to that gentleman, “I skąd Pan (Where are you from?)” The gentleman
answeredhim, “Z Tornis ja niegdaj21 (I came fromToruńpreviously)” ’ (Munk
1898: 66)

16.5 Other Languages

Asmentioned above, theHasidicHebrew tales are almost completely devoid of
lexical borrowings from languages other than Aramaic and Yiddish, with even
Slavic loanwords constituting a negligible element. Likewise, loanwords from
other languages are almost non-existent. However, very occasionally a gloss in
another language is given for a particular word. Such glosses appear in Hebrew
script and are limited to a small number of German and Romance terms.

16.5.1 German
Only one clear example of a German lexical item appears in the tales, shown
below. The German element serves as a gloss, immediately following the corre-
sponding Hebrew noun phrase. The authors’ motivation for inserting this gloss
is unclear, particularly since the characters in question are not speaking Ger-
man.

– ךשפנתאתויחהל״לעֿפפעדרעןעכסיבןייא„המדאיחופתטעמוליפאלשבל ‘to cook
even a bit of potatoes “ein bißchen Erdäpfel” to revive you’ (Ehrmann 1903:
17b)
German ein bißchen Erdäpfel ‘a bit of potatoes’

19 Interestingly, this Hebrew phrase is a calque of the Polish version, containing a lexicalized
reflexive pronounwhich frequently appears in conjunctionwith the verb ‘to look’ in Polish
but is not usually a feature of Hasidic Hebrew.

20 Sic; = ןודאה .
21 Standard Polish: onegdaj.
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There is also a single example of a German interjection in the tales. Like the
Slavic phrases and sentences discussed above, it appears in direct speech and
is cited in the original language of utterance.

– !טנעבאנטוגולרמאודחאיזנכשאודגנכאבו ‘And a German came up to him and
said to him, “Guten Abend!” ’ (Greenwald 1899: 56)

16.5.2 Romance
A single Romance gloss, possibly a variant of Italian, Spanish, or Judeo-Spanish,
appears in the tales, shown below. The gloss is designated with the label ז״עלב

‘in Laʿaz’ (often used in the sense of ‘in a foreign language’). As in the case of
the German gloss cited above, the author’s motivation for including this single
Romance lexical item is unclear.

– ז״עלבוגיפסא)לעגיפש(תוארמבהסוכמשובלבומצעשבלו ‘And he dressed himself
in a garment covered in mirrors (shpigl), espego in Laʿaz/the foreign tongue’
(Munk 1898: 74); cf. Italian specchio and Spanish or Judeo-Spanish espejo
‘mirror’
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Below are glossaries of common terms, place names, proper names, and histor-
ical figures appearing in this volume.

Terms Deriving fromHebrew, Aramaic, and Yiddish

Admor honorific title for rebbes and scholarly leaders
agunah woman forbidden to remarry because her husband has disappeared

or refuses to grant her a divorce
anusim Jews forcibly converted to Christianity
baraita tannaitic legal tradition not included in theMishnah but cited in the

Talmud
challah braided bread eaten at meals on the Sabbath
cheder traditional Jewish school for younger boys
cholent slow-cooked Sabbath stew of meat, potatoes, and beans
dreidel spinning top game played at the festival of Hanukkah
dybbuk spirit of a dead person that takes over a living body
farfel tzimmes sweet stew made of carrots with bowtie pasta
gaon eminent Jewish scholar
gematria Jewish numerological system
glatt kosher conforming strictly to the Jewish dietary laws
gubernia administrative district in czarist Russia
Habadnik follower of Habad Hasidism
haftarah section of Prophets recited in synagogue after weekly Torah portion
havdalah ceremony marking the conclusion of the Sabbath
hin measure of fluids equivalent to approximately six litres
kaddish Aramaic hymn used to divide sections of the synagogue service and

as a prayer for the dead
kiddush Sabbath blessing over wine
kittel white robe worn as burial shroud and on Yom Kippur
kopeck one hundredth of a rouble
kugel potato or noodle casserole
Maggid Hasidic leader
mamzer child of an adulterous mother
melamed teacher in a cheder (traditional Jewish school for younger boys)
mitnaggedim opponents of Hasidism
mohel performer of ritual circumcision
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parsah measure of distance equivalent to approximately four kilometres
R. abbreviation of Rabbi; Reb; Rebbe
Reb Mr.
rebbetzin rabbi’s wife
reinisch archaic Austrian coin
Selichot penitential prayers recited before Rosh haShanah
Sheol biblical abode of the dead
shtreimel fur hat worn by Hasidic men on the Sabbath and festivals
siyyum completion of study of a section of Torah, Mishnah, or Talmud
thaler silver coin
tipcha one of the cantillation notes used for reciting Torah
tzaddik Hasidic spiritual master; righteous man
tzimmes sweet stew made of carrots
vachnacht the night before the circumcision ceremony when a watch is kept

over the baby
verst archaic Russian measure of distance equivalent to 1.06 kilometres
yeshivah Talmudic academy

Ashkenazi Personal Names

Berish male name
Faivel male name
Faivush male name
Fishl male name
Freydke female name
Heschel male name
Leib male name
Mendl male name
Motele male name
Reyzele female name
Shmelke male name
Yekele male name
Yosele male name

Eastern European Place Names

Apta in present-day Poland; official name Opatów
Balta in present-day Ukraine
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Bar in present-day Ukraine
Barditchev in present-day Ukraine; official name Berdychiv
Belz in present-day Ukraine
Bełżec in present-day Poland
Blendow in present-day Poland; official name Błędów
Brod in present-day Ukraine; official name Brody
Chekhov in present-day Poland; official nameWieniawa
Czernowitz in present-day Ukraine; official name Chernivtsi
Dubrovno in present-day Belarus
Grodzisk in present-day Poland
Hanipoli in present-day Ukraine
Jaroslavice in present-day Czech Republic
Kamianets in present-day Ukraine
Kapust in present-day Belarus; official name Kopys
Kishinev capital of present-day Moldova; official name Chișinău
Koidanov in present-day Belarus
Kokhanovo in present-day Belarus
Kotzk in present-day Poland; official name Kock
Kovel in present-day Ukraine
Kozienice in present-day Poland
Lechovich in present-day Belarus; official name Lyakhovichi
Lemberg in present-day Ukraine; official name Lviv
Liozna in present-day Belarus
Lizhensk in present-day Poland; official name Leżajsk
Lubavitch in present-day Russia; official name Lyubavichi
Lvov see Lemberg
Medzhybizh in present-day Ukraine
Mezeritch in present-day Ukraine; official name Mezhyrich
Mogielnica in present-day Poland
Munkacs in present-day Ukraine; official name Mukacheve
Nikolsburg in present-day Czech Republic
Ostroh in present-day Ukraine
Pinsk in present-day Belarus
Piotrkow in present-day Poland
Polonnoye in present-day Ukraine; official name Polonne
Poznań in present-day Poland
Premishlan in present-day Ukraine; official name Peremyshlyany
Pressburg Bratislava
Probisht in present-day Ukraine; official name Pohrebyshche
Radom in present-day Poland
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Radoszyce in present-day Poland
Rashkov in present-day Moldova; official name Raşcov
Rimanov in present-day Poland; official name Rymanów
Romanov in present-day Ukraine; official name Dzerzhinsk
Ruzhin in present-day Ukraine; official name Ruzhyn
Satanov in present-day Ukraine; official name Sataniv
Shpola in present-day Ukraine
Sochaczew in present-day Poland
Stolin in present-day Belarus
Stratyn in present-day Ukraine
Syczów in present-day Poland
Tarnipol in present-day Ukraine; official name Ternopil
Tuchyn in present-day Ukraine
Tulchyn in present-day Ukraine
Vitebsk in present-day Belarus
Vizhnitz in present-day Ukraine; official name Vyzhnytsia
Volhynia historic region comprising parts of Poland, Ukraine, and Belarus
Volozhin in present-day Belarus
Warka in present-day Poland
Żelechów in present-day Poland
Zhitomir in present-day Ukraine
Ziditchov in present-day Ukraine; official name Zhydachiv
Zolochiv in present-day Ukraine

Rebbes and Other Prominent Figures

Arizal Isaac ben Solomon Luria (1534–1572), founder of Lurianic Kabbalah
Baʾal Shem Tov Israel ben Eliezer (c. 1700–1760), founder of Hasidism
Maharal Judah Loew ben Bezalel (c. 1525–1609), chief rabbi of Prague
Vilna Gaon Elijah ben Solomon Zalman (1720–1797), leader of non-Hasidic East-

ern European Jewry and fierce opponent of Hasidism
Zusha Meshullam Zusha of Hanipoli (d. 1800), early Hasidic Rebbe
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